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• Spokane
UfWs cited In
by Susie Higinbotham

Although Spokane and Whitworth are far from the grape and
lettuce fields involved, the national boycoU effort by the United Farm Workers, has reached
this area.
IIIustralinlt this point. the
UFW Spokane Boycott Office
sponsored a march from Gonzaga University to the Federal
Building Plaza which ended In
a rally, Saturday,September 14.
Jesus Lemos, director of the
Spokane Boycott ofrice, led the
march as 54 participants urgea
onlookers to boycott table
grapes, iceberg lettuce and
Gallo wineR.When three-year contracts between the growers and tbe UFW
expired in April, 1973, the growers signed four-vllar contracts
with the International Brother-

hood of Teamsters Union. UFW
representatives contend that
growers did not consult the farm
workers or allow them to vole
whether they wanted a union or
which union would be preferred.
In the summer of 1973. farm
workers went on strike under
the direction of the UFW and
the boycott began.
Teamster supporter state
that elections were held or petitions signed and that the Teamsters Union was simply the
choice of the farm workers.
Frank Fitzsimmons, president
of the Teamsters Union, has
stated, however, that there is
no need for elections because
the contracts have already been
silmed.

FJectims Denounced

UFW representative Laruette
Culbet of Spokane's Boycott orfice, remarked that any elections the Teamsters may have

Clergy launclles 'Concern'
.!

,
l'

For about a week now you
I!;ave been seeing a blurb in the
I1'lash about something called
f.~_e Week of Concern. Well- this
IOOnday, September 29, the Week
Iof Concern will be officially
Istarted. The Week of Concern
s sponsered by several groups
~nder the coordination of the
p.;lergy and Laity Concerned.
The weeks' thrust is to make
he pubhc at least aware of and
hopefully supportive of four main
!;.~ints relating to Indo-china.
IJ. hey are 1) ending U.S. aId to
he governments of Thieu and
Lon Nol in South Vietnam and
Cambodia, 2) implementation of
he Paris Peace Agreement,
~) freedom for Saigon's politcal prisoners, and 4) universaljmd unconditional amnesty for
f\ffi~rican war resisters, eXIles,
nd anti-wqr pro~esters.

There will be a Forum next
week devoted to these issues
and probably a table with literature in the Hub throughout the
week. Vanous other activities
will be held around the city
with' a silent vigil on Saturday
ending the week (see calendar
for full explanation of events).
People who support all of the
issues or part of them are encouraged to wnte their congresspersons and senators.
For anyone v Enting to become involved in 'the operation
of Week of Concern there will be
a meeting held Sunday night.
The meeting is at 7 30 p.m. and
will be at 22 E. Sin to. Michael
and DIane Jones, formerly with
the American Friends Service
Organizatipn in Vietnam, have
been traveling and lecturing on
Indochina and
be there to
sPllak ~d answer_ ~y QlJesti.ons.

will

'Weel of Coacern-'--'- :C••dar ;:'

held were rigged. Growers have
found replacements for the fEum
workers on strike by birIn$ local
high school students or Illegal
i'mmigrants from Mexico who are
afraid to complaIn about condItions for fear of being sent back.
Cui bet stated that "elections"
held in whIch the Teamsters
"won" were held after the regular farm workers had gone on
strike, with strike-breakers
doing the voting or signing petihons.
Jesus, Lemos explained that
the reason growers have allegedly signed these "backd~r"
or "sweetheart" contracts IS
because they were tired ot meeting UFW demands for proper
working conditions and fau
hiring practices.
- The struggle for rights and
benefits has been more difficult
for farm workers because they
are excluded from the National
Labor Relations Act, first adopted in 1935, as were domestic
workers. OrigInally, the NLRA
"prohibited certain employer
practices which hinder the organization of labor." It was during this lime that the major unions grew in strength. By 1947,
the NLRA had been amended
twice to the point where labor
unions had the same amount of
cmtinued 00 page ~
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Thursday octobe.. 3
10: 15 A.M. Presentaton octhe shde show, Tell Them We Are Peo-'
ple, Gonzaga University, Administration Buildin~ Room 128.
2'00 P.M. Presentation of the slide shows, The Post War-War.
and Tell Them We Are People. uonzaga UOlversity, Administration
Building Room 325.
7:30 P.M. Open forum to discuss the Indochina situation. Slide
shows will be available after the discussion. Hillyard Congregational C..urch.
Friday October ..
.
10:15 A.M. Presentation of the shde sho:w, Tell.T~em We Are People. Gonzaga University. AdmlOstratlOn BUlldlng Room 128.
?:QO P.M. Presentation of the slide shows, TAe Posl War-War,
8:30 P.M. Open forum to discuss the Indochina sltuatipn. Slide
, shows will be available after the discussIon. Unitarian Church .
saturday October ~
_
10:00 A.M.- 5;00 P.M. Vigil In support 0 f the political prisoners
and people needing amnesty-- this will include readings by local
clergy members and an ecumenical service, at the Plaza Federal
Building,
SUnday october 6
hId _
Churches have again been asked to devot e. some time to ten 0
china issue. People a.re encouraged to contlOue to work for peace
in IndOl:hina, amnesty for war resisters, and the release of the political prisoners.
Monday october 7
7:00 P.M. Cbannel

7 --"

Indochina,

Peace,

and War"

SeptenjJer 14, including National Boycott week,

tilE

itwo
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'Women Emeree' from. defunct AWS
,by I}oug ~ield

: Women 'Emerge (WE) is the
new campus womens association that has developed out the
ALL EVENTS ON THIS CALANDAR ARE OPEN TO THE PUBL;:C ashes of the old AWS (AssociaFREE OF CHARGE. EVERYONE IS INVITED TO PARTICIPATE. ted Women Students). They have
thrown out the old name and
Sunday September 29
Churches have been asked_ to devote some time to the Indochina hopefully the stereotype of a
Issue. People are asked to support and participate in the Week of group known for bake sales,
chats and Heart-Brother week.
Concern.
The new group has started small
this year but their excitement
Mon~y September:JO
.
9;00 A.M. Presentation of the slide show, Tell Them We Are Peo- and !Optimism is large.
Catherine Strong ,president
ple, Gonzaga University, Administration BuUding Room 1Ol. of the women's association,
11:00 A.M. Presentation of the slide show Tell Them We Are Pea· stated that they want to take
ple.Gonzaga UbiversHy, Adminis.tration Building Room 414
the groups emphaSIS "into a
7:30 P.M. Open forum to discuss the Indochina situation, Slide new and important direction"
shows will be available after the discussion. Westminster Congre- as opposed to past directions.
gational Church.
Women Emerge is "committed
to sharpening the awareness
Tuesday october 1
and uniting and furthering the
10 15 A.M. Presentation 0 f the slide show, The Post War-War.
interests of Whitworth women".
Whitworth College Forum, Whitworth Auditorium.
Women Emerge is the only
1:00 P.M. Discussion of the Indochina situation includlOg the slide campus
association for women;
show, Tell Them We are People, Whitworth College, Dixon Hall.
yet in their first three meetings
7'30 P.M. Open forum to discuss the Indochina situation. Slide
attendancp WB!' scant. They
s-hows will be lI'ailable after the discussion. Whitworth Community
Presbyterian Church.
.
Wednesday October ~
,10-00 A.M. Presentation of the slide show, The Post War-War.
Gonzaga University, Administration Building Room 130.
10. 15 A.M. Presentation of the slide show. The Post War-War.
Ft. Wright College. The Greystones. People are invited to stay for
a discussion following the slide show.
7:3') P.M. Open forum to discuss the Indochina situation. Slide
shows wlll be available-after the discussion. Lincoln Heights ConIl'e&ational Church.

UFW supporters mardI from Gonzap to Spokane's Federal Buildinc
to express backing of the national p-ape and lettuce boycott effort,

are hupeful that more Whitworth
women will become involved so
that they might have a greater
amount of input enabeling them
to meet a larger -number of
needs, Strong feels "that it IS
important that we have a lot of
diflerent viewpoints: people
who don't support the women's
liberation movement, people
who do, people who are interested in themselves and in developing in the Biblical ?ense,
so we can really have a dIversity. I think that we're really conscious that we don't want to be
labeled as one thing or another".

Past &pnort Lacking
As of now, prObably because
of lack of past stndent support
for A WS. WE is burdened with
minimal office space and a mIserly budget. U seems a sad
state of affairs that women, the
single largest speCial interest
group on campus isn't even adequately snPl'lOTted hy the peo-

pie it seeks to represent.
Although the group Is still
uncertain as to exactly the direction they willbe going, they
do have several ideas in the
planning stage. They have hegun to create a women's resource center in McKay Hall
across from the Administration
building, A place where information for free legal advice (for
women descriminated agamst on
the job), womens literature and
a place to talk would be readilY
available. They hope to be able
to work wlth the Forum committee in planning a Forum rocustnr on women's interests,
They would like 10 have workshops, seminars and movies
also relating to women's interests On December 5, they Ilre
planning a program that wi 11
probably involve readers theaer, dance and music. (At !lny
rale one thing Women Emorge
won't he dOlOg this year IS
Heart-Brother week.)

Annual attempts original style,
Dagefoerde says funds lacking.
Lack of available fUnding
has squelched initial plans for
an "alternative annual" which
would have been created by a
staff IOdependenl of the Natsihi,
Whitworth's official yearbook.
Satue, freer creativity, a
fuller use of media, and ideas
usually not incorporated in an
annual were the characteristics
which would have distinguished
the alternative annual from tile
~atsihi, according to Bob Datefoerde, initiatorr of tlie second
annual.
According to research done
by Dagefoerde, publishing 400
annuals of 90 pages each reQuires $3500. Craig Davis, also
a member of the alternative nucleus staff, stated that not more

are lOcorporated in the Natsihi,
expenses would be taken care
of the regular yearbook fund, excludlOg costs of special effects
projects.

stic records of Music department
concerts and Forum speakerf;;),
full-color reproduction of student's paintings, intensive reportage of Saga, Interylew with
the cook and a posterlzation of
dr. Lindaman.

Despite
Jack of economic
support, the idea of an alternative annual was well recieved
by many faculty members, administrators, the Publications Council, Dr. Lindaman and -students
who according to Dagefoerde.
were, like himslef, dissatisfied
with last year's Natsihi. Many
contributed Ideas for the project.

Bob Carlsen, editor of the
Natsihi. gave his opinion regarding the alternative annual,
"1 thou~hl it was an excellent
idea ... wllh the Natslhi, you're
working with $10,000 of ASWC
funds and you're very hesitant to
do anything out of the ordinary.
We have to sUck to traditional
things or people won't like it."
When asked If he'd considered taking a poll on people's
opinions regarding tradiUonal
and new ideas In a yeubook,
Carlsen answered, "NoJlecause
of the lack of Ume. Last year's
yearbook was so well received,
I'm doing basically the same
format. I'd Ii ke people to contribute black and white pictures
around campus, drawings, paintIngs. If it's good enough,I'd be
glad to put them In.''
Carlsen added that his openess to suggestions and conlributions by people not on the
Natsihj staff was a "result
of competition."

Some of, the ideas described
for the alternative annual included Eva-ATone sound sheets (piE
sUc records of MusIc department
concerts and Forum speakers),
full-color reporductlon of student's paintings, inlenseve reIdeas Survive If Incorporaled
portage of Saga, interview with
"Th
obi
lith f
the cook and a posterization of
e pr
em s w
un- Dr. Lindaman.
ding. The only way we can de; ded Eva-Tone sound sheets (plathe book is in a section of the
regular annual," explained Dagefoerde. If "alterOlitive ideas"

than $700 could be raised by advertising and the ASWC could
not. contribute much to aid the
project.
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Cllinese

The clash between Maoism
and Confucianism was brought
vividly into focus during a daylong visit by Wei yu-Sun, the
SeaUle-based Consul General
for the Republic of China.

consul

Three perennial problems
have plagued China throughout
her history, observed Dr. Wei-the limited ~i~e of her land, the
constant shortage of food, and
the large population. These
problems sUll haunt the Mao regimp.. and Wei reasoned even if
the Communists do not find their
ultimate downfall as a direct result' of this, ageless cycle, it
would nonetheless have played
a part l n that fall. But a far more
likely reason for the Communists
to lose power would be a turning
away Crom Maoism by the people
themselves.

contrasts
Wei Yu

SUII

ened way of life, of a "Golden
Rule" that llre-dated the Biblical
one, and of the need to Ive happily and harmoniously together.
The philosophY has influenced
ChinaJs social behavior and is
weaved into the 1l ves of all.
Mao knew' in the long run Confuclous would win out over any
shallow hero worship, said Wei,
so he tried to eradicate Confucian thought. ~ hoped to destroy it before his death, because the death of the wro
would create a vacuum at the
wheel of control, and with Confucianism still strong, that vacuum cou~d be the chance to
throw an off-balanced government
on its ear.
Should China be governed by
Confucian thought? Certainly
not as in the days of the Emporers, said Wei, but rather in a
combination with democracy along lines suggested by Chinese
nationalist
Sun
Yat-Sen.
nationalist Sun yat-Sen.

Wei !lxplained when Mao came
to power, he had to have a controlling rein over the people. He
decided that the best meMS to
tnat end would be creation of
religion around, nimself--a • 'heroworship". But before Mao could
set up this system he had to
face the ancient writings of Confucious.

polifical
systems

At the end of his presentation
WEi answered Questions from the
audience. "Are there any good
things to come out of communism
in China?" asked one student.
"Yes. They are efficient. Even
if the iob to be done is incorrect.
they do it thorouJhly."

ConfUCian philosophy is not
merely a collection of pearls of
wisdom, but is an entire school
of human behavior. It stresses
rule by ritual rather than by law.
For centuries it has shown the
pwper course to take In society
and within family relationships.
Confucious wrote of an enlight-

by Steven Hites

~-------------------

"So the People's Republlc of
China bases their pitch to the
population on an offer of food?"
"Yes. At the expense of intellectual freedom. Of spiritual
freedmo. or any freedom."

Wei Yu-Sun.

for

&he

a Consul-GeDeraJ

RepJblic of

anna,

addresses a '1"uesIIay evening
class.

Children's theatre folds
by TOOl Preston

Expo's

M1itworth College aDldren's Theatre' went·

UfW

,

The artistically acclaimed
Whitworth College Expo '74
Childrens' Theatre stopped performances on September 3 in an
attempt to stave off further
losses.
,
$26,000 seed money, supplied
by faculty, staff, and a few students has brought no returns.
Neil Clemons of Whitworth's
Public Relations Department
commented that, • 'The production brought in an average of
$220 a day .. This figure payed
for day to day expenIJes,. but
ther~ were no extr9, funds to

bankruit.

""""

-;

(caaU..ed flWl pace one.)
restrictions as employers. UFW
supporters argue that the major
unions we have today were
strong enough '";: this point to
be able to nouush even with
the lim itations.
In seeking legislation Which
would provide free elections
for farm workers in. determining
a union, the UFW is promoting
re-implementation of the oridinal
NaUonal Labor Relations Act
for farm workers. If present amendments were included, suppo-ters claim that the UFW could
noi !>urvive.
Both unions claim their programs do more for the workers,
but the issue seems to be one
of actual implementation and
creditability. Jim Patton, Chap-.
lin's Intern at Whitworth and
worker with the UFW until the
summer of 1973. raised doubts
re~arding the Teamsters- creditibllity by mentioning their past
ties with the Mafia.
Poor living, and working conditions provhfed for the average
farm worker have been well-publicized. Lemos states that health
standards, living conditions and
wages which were raise·~ willie

crops, the packers' and truckers.
a possible threat to the Teamsters.
Whitner, of Svokane's Teamsters office, said Spok",ne had
no need and not enough information to get involved with the
strike and boycott in California.
According to Culbet, of the
UFW, however, both unions intend to spread to the major agricultural areas around t~e nation
(such as the Yakima Valley) after winning the battle in Calif
omia.
Action presently being -taken
in the Spokane area has been
pro-UFW. Fort Wright, under
the leadership of Helen Volkomener, has banned all non-UFW
lettuce and grapel;; fromjts Saga
cafeteria. Gonzaga is. reportedly in the process of doing the
same.
Last spring, 250 Whitworth
students signed a petition reQuesting that the Saga on ,campus use only UFW grown lettuce. 'Due lo an apparent misunderstanding I\nd a change in
Saga managers this year, however, no action has been taken
to boycott this year.

the UFW' 'served the workers
have now dwpped with the Teamster takeover",
A Whitworth student returning
from working in a California
fruit packaging plant, commented that pressures and tensions
between the .;;trikers and thell
cohorts in the picket lines and
strike-breakers are running high.
Witnesses report terroristic tactics used by both sides, adding
to the already existing antagonism and fear.
President of Fort Wright College, Helen Volkomener, clarified the implications, of having
the Teamsters take over the
fields. According to Voikomener,
the Teamsters already have organized the truckers and packers
in .. tl1e agncult!lr~l l!l~_ilstry.
Added control of the pickers
would give them an f;lI1Qnn.r;l1u:;
amount of power, slmplu by
having the ability ot put all
workers on strike.
Implications are present on
the other side. If the 'UFW gets
powerful enough to gain control
of the pickers, a strike by them
could cripple the branches of
of the industry which are dependent upon the timely harvest of

Dean says finances 'good',
help our students. There are
by Robert \ H. ~by
37 states that have programs
whereby the state helps the'stuThe money situation here at
dent who goes to a private colWhitworth is good compared to
lege. The next step would be to
other colleges, but on an absoget a reciprocal relationship
lute basis the school isn't
wIth the nearby states so that
doing very well AcademiC Dean
their students can also use
David Winter assessed.
their state scholarship money to
"Looking at the wa;y enrolattend Whitworth. "Winter added
Iment and giving has gone up
if the California student finanthat looks good compared to alcial law existed in Washington
most all other colleges but we
Whltworth would be bringing in
stili don't have as much money
an
estimated
$300,000as we'd like to have to run the
$400,000 in state money.
kind of programs we'd like to
"A second major thing would
hnve."
be to try to get more financial
Winter explained some ways
support from major private
that would help relieve the
foundations in the country.
money problem. "The big thing
We've made some progress with
we are w,O~~'l)g ,Q.R i~ trying to
that and I think we can make
get the' state cQiistitution
1 even more progress than we've
changed SO that 'the state Can' made so far. Third would be to
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increase the giVing from our
alumni. Our alumni givlDg has
gone up three times what it was
last year but that still isn't
very much compared to what
'most colleges wouici have our
size, so we think we could get
better support from OUf alumni
If we till I our story beUer to
them. Fourth we are trying to
find new students, not residential students but students from
the community who would bring
us additional income: women,
older students, people who want
to come back for specialized
training in the health sciences
or what ever,"
Winter pointed out if there
was any money for changes directiy on campus, that his top
priorities would be a swimming
pool and a new music building.

Z

_=

return the imtial investment ...
It was expressed that the real
diff culty was simply that there
was nO,t enough attendance to
pay for' total expenses.
The Childrens' Theatre was
one of few exhibitions on the
Expo site that charged admission. The pavillion also was
very close to one of the slowest
spots in the fair, the amusement
pailL These situations are what
probably caused low attendance.
<\rUstically speaking the
programs were deemed a success, and were highly, ac-

claimed. There were eight fine
actors and actresses, and four
complete shows. '!be style of
the programs demanded audiparticipation, the purpose of
which was to make the participant think more about the message of the presentation.
Now the investors have to
get some part of their investment back, and it looks like
it's too late In the fair to sell
the building as an Expo exhibit,
50 apparently all the assets
of ,the program are to be sold
to the highest bidder.

he brief beat report·
OrdIestra

"'.fills

Symphony orchestra is now part of Whitworth's curriculum for
the first time as a reslut of a petition from music students last year.
Sister Xavier of Fort Wright College, conductor, stated that the
enthusiasm from last year has earned over this year.
Composed of various faculty members, and people from the comunity, as well as Whitworth students, the first rehearsal was held
ptember 11. Handel's "Oveetur
ibelius were among the selections played. Auditions are still
eing accepted.
.
On November 17, the symphony orchestra and band will present
comblDed concert. The New World Symphony and other major
ighter works will be perform~d.
'

R""io

stili..

coasi"er.

Plans to organize a radio station for Whitworth were discussed
'n a meeting run by Jim McIntosh, held Sept. 24th.
In order to transmit With enough power to cover Whitworth and
he surrounding area, the goal in mind, a license from the Federal
ommunicatlons Commission is required. Licensing, however,
'ncludes a nine month waiting period.
y,:hitworth could broadcast at one-tenth of a watt which does not
equlle. ~ license unU! the FCC grants a' license. Two antennas
ransmlthng ~t one-tenth of a waJ:t would sufficiently cover Whitorth, but this is only a fraction of the quality hoped for.
Cost for the project would reach at least $3,000 which will have
o be procured from the PreSIdents' Council.

as

ISS't

Don DeuPree, registr!lr, was recently given the new title of
Associate Dean and Registrar, due to the heavy work load in the
Dean's office. Dr. DeuP~ee was unanimously approved by the Dean's
Advisory Committee, With Tom Tavener' chairman
.Much of Dr. DeuP~ee's rormer work 'overlaps with the Dean's
office. The job entBlls routlOe correspondence, revision of the
F~culty Handbook, and several research programs. The new position
WIll last one year, nnd then be re-evaluated.

fal',s sIIort

of

Are you one of the unfortunate people that have looked for a job
this year but just couldn't find one? Well, don't feel bad,. you're
not the only one.
Although most on-campus jobs are filled there are a few still
open and some will open up throughout the year, said Bob Huber,
employment director. Some off-campus jobs still need to be filled
but if you don't have a car transPortation can be a problem.
If you do need a job and have a special Interest or skill contact
Huber, in the Student Development Center and talk to him about it.
He might b
bl t
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Hifes takes lead in drama
by Betty Lou Meyer
"A man who was--and is. A
self-effacing giant. A wit who
rarely laughed. A man who loved
so deeply and completely that
he seemed, sometimes, not to
have loved at all."
So authors Lawrence and Lee
describe the character whQ is
certain to hold Whitworth audiences enthralled as the drama
department offers "The Nl,h
Thoreau Spent in Jail" as its
fall tem play.
Tbe comedy/drama centers
around Thoreau's refusal to pay
the federal tax which contributed to the U .8., war with
Mexico, and his eDSuilll niJht
in jail.
'
00 his selection of the play,
Director
Albert
GunderSl;ln

explained that he believed its
message spoke out to loday's
generation, and added that he
wondered how many modern
Thoreaus would be present in
the audience. The great Interest
exhibited at tryouts alone represents the drawing power of the
name Thoreau.
As each character underioes
a chanse durins the course of
the play, the cast requires both
talent and dedication in order
to make the audience aware of
the changes. The cast includes
steven G. Hites, in the tUle
role, Jean Sherrard, Deborah
Flemln&. Mickey Paoro, Kevin
Lucas, Robert J. Carleson,
Anne Rowena Hushes, Betty
Lou Meyer, and Cindy Hauser.

If you've been wondering
what ever happened with the
Listening Loft. don't feel alone!
Arter a long and color(ul hIstory of delays and excuses the
10ft Is finally on Whitworth's
horizon. By the Ume you read
this, the loft should be in operation.
The Ion wlll be very easily
used. All you have to do is so
to the Co-(]p and ask to use It,
and slve them your 1.0. card.
You will set a set of headphones
and a cassette tape If you want.
There are !lve choices as to
what you may listen to In the
loft. Now you have a choice of
two FM stations, two cassette
players, and an a-track player.

The Co-(]p bad been waiting
for a rack for the headphones for
over a week now because one
headset was stolen. John Young,
Co-op manager, wanted it to be
made clear that the loft was not
closed because a headset was
found mlsslnf' The headsets
were temp(lrar Iy moved to student activities because there
was no safe way to distribute
the headphones and tapes without
the board that was expected this
week.
•
The lort shound be open, so
why not So on down and take a
break. Take a favorite tape, or
set one lhere and have a sDOd
listen In lhe loft.

HUB

I·.S ten.ng
· ,ft
0

opens

Forum programs previewed
by EIouise Sdunacber

Bob Carlsen and Kevin Lucas n!bearse lines in drama ....... Oftf;on
"1be Nicht 1boreau ~ in Jan,"
... ,

For two hours a week we sit
through It; alternately bored,
captivated, dlssusted, enlishtened. or outraged. What Is this
that uses up our time at Whitworth annually for four years?
None other than Forum.
The Tuesday and Thursday
sessions of Forum are a required
class for all students which Is
directed by the chaplain, Ron
White. He, in turn, oversees a
committee of 12 students and
faculty who in the spring decide
on a theme to which the next
year's Forum sessions should
be addressed. This year they are
aided by Jim Patlon, who is
serving as intern for the program,
coordinating the different aspects
involved.
The 1974-75 theme has been
set as ., Alienation and Reconciliation," and it Is to cover the
areas of personal, social, and
seXUld conflicts. With a $9,000
yearly budget that covers all
expenses such as travel, honorariums, production fees, and
recruitment of speakers, the commiltet! must plan .far,in advance,
particularly, if a" big name,' is
desired.

Patlon feels that the goals knowledgeable views 011 }!;aslern
for Forum as he sees them are religions. The Forum Committee
to "raise good Issues which is also working will) the Issues
carry a hish interest level among Task Force, headed ~y Ron
the students. We want to show Frase, in hopes of raising perhow committed and mature Chris- lInent and controversial Issues
tlans can differ on the same during National Priorities Week,
issue. That is why we aren't the last two dales in October
looking for bland, no commllt- before election lime. Booked as
ment speakers. In fact, we prerer the Focus Days speaker ror thIs
to and will cancel Forum ralher fall Is Beatrice Batson, a
than have a filler If a speaker Wheaton College professor.
does not show."
Nine dales on the fall semesPatton
foresees
lhe rall ter line-up are currently unfilled,
sessions planned thus far as I1S are numQrous spring times
orfering the Whitworth populace (there Is no Forum durlns Jan
quite a selection, with hopefully term). Looking Into the ruture,
some controversial speakers and Patton said the committee is
shows. One of these w111 be a planning spring Forums on the
slide show entitled "Post-war "Third World and the Farm WorkWar in Vietnam," showing how ers. We are working, with the
America Is still actively Involved Black Student :Union' in hopes of
in Indochina. During the week of bringins another lop-notch" black
Sept. 29 - Oct. 6, Whltworth"stu- speaker to Whitworth"."
The
dents" will have the chance to Intern emphaSized tha~ he and
become active in the National
the commutee are open to any
Weeli of Concern by particlpatins , studenl's suggestions for future
in various functions scheduled . prosrams. Because good speakers
around the Spokane community." are often booked far In advance,
Also included-, on the fan
any ,ideas fot the sessions should
Forum schedule'" Is· Dr. Khtgh, be- channeled SOOll to Patton In
Deiih ,who will be giving ,h1~ the chaplain'" office.

"("

Student activities explain fal' agenda
by aJSi Misner
This year the student Acti-"
vlties Centre, located in the
HUB, is working to expand and
diversify its activity prosram.
Under the new constitution
many changes have been made,
and the Centre's new coordinator, Kay Mickelson. hopes
to organize a schedule of
activities interesting to everyone.
'The new constitution sets
up a ·student manager system to
plan and organize events. These
student managers, responsible
to the coordinator of student
activities, each are in charge
of a different area of programming. These areas of programming and the managers are:
Financial Manager' - Sharon
Bolstad; Public Relations and
Communications
Mana~er

ger - Helen Talt; Wilderness
Activities Manager
Andy
Smith; Travel Manager - John
Clifton; Co-op store Manager Jake Young; Intramural Manager - Howie KeJIogg; and Recreational Manager - Hoger
Jones. Kay Mickelson is taking
applications right now for the
Spring Special Events Manager
position, and she hopes to flll
the position by Oct. 31. For
this year's fall term there is no
Cultural Manager, but the Spring
Cultural Manager position is
open for applications.
.
" TheStudent Activities Centre
is the basis of all student activities. Its purpose is to organize a program of events for the
student body. Many events this
fall are being planned simultaneously, so if a student
doesn't like one event, she can

'Thebi.ri..
animals & fkkrs
are dvinJ! to tell U5. ••

"Give'it hgot,

dont pollute'

go to another. 'l'be cenLre hopes
to shake off the stigma of
"social-event-plannlng"
and
include recreational and arts &
crafts activities in addition to
movies and dances in its planning. The stUdent managers,
says Kay Mickelson, are working for the entire student body,
and to do this they need, to set
input from all'students. Ir you

have an idea that you'd like to
see become a student activity,
feel free to come and talk to a
manager ab4;)ut it, urges Kay.
Like more everythIng else,
the student Activities Centre
operates on a budeet, and Its
money comes out of the $67.50
student body fee that everyone
pays, This 18 a break-down of
the general areas in which the

STUDENT MEDICAL
INSURANCE COVERAGE
We have a health care
plan at Whitworth which includes
two
dimensions:
1) a health center with 24
huur
nursing
care and
physician
clinics
four
nights per wee"k. 2) an accident and siokness medical expense insurance.
We require that every
student have some medical
insurance coverage,
This requirement can be
met either through your
family medical plan or the
Whitworth student insurance
plan, The Whitworth policy
is described in the accompanying brochure. An insurance waiver card is in-

eluded in this packet. If
you ,want the student inBurance ,
please do not
return the waiver card because you wlll automatically
be included in the plan, If
you want to be covered by
some other insurance plan.
rather than the student insurance, please send the
.... aiver card back to us so
that you will not be charged
ror the student insurance.
Please send the waiver card
to Student Development,
Whitworth College, Spokane,
Washington
99251.
The
last date to receive waiver
on student insurance is
September 21, 1974.

student body fee goes:
$57.50--student body fee per
person
- 3.00--athleLic fee
., .50--soclal fee
- 6,50--lfUB development
5.50--Natslhl (yearbook)
- 7.60--HUB usage
7.50--FleJd House
2O.00--total other programming
A total break-down of the
bud lot will be published by the
ASWC In October.
On the b1l1 from the cashier's
there Is listed a $7.50 fee for
,the "Student Activities Centre." This Is nol a special fee.
for what is now called the student Activities Centre. It Is a
fee collected for Improvements
on the Field House, which used
to be called that.
Here is a schedule of actIvIties orKanlzed by tho student
activities centre for the days
between Sept. 28 IUld Oct. 6.
The centre hopes that there
'wlll be somethJna here for
everybody,
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Freedom ••• creatlvtty ••• exploratIon: token and idealistic
words to describe an editorial policy. I agree. With a commUted staff, student body, and a few brllHant ideas here and
there we hope to make those words take on meaning.
To begin, we extended some "feelers" on some sensitive issues for ou~ college and nation and therefore invited a
representative of the Black Student Union; Women Emerge
(WE) a revitalized A WS; and the student government. the
ASWC, to /?ubmit weekly columns. Language used in The Whitworthian wIll be non-sexist. Women's sports will (at least by
issue 112) get equal coverage. Get accustomed to "s/he",
"her/him". eto. All letters to the editor under 350 words and
not I1belous will. be printed in original form.(Some exceptions
may be made with obscenity, buf. we'11 do the best we can to
preserve every last stirring word). We welcome ideas from all
sorts: Young Lifers and other militants, John Birchers and
Joe McCarthy fans, and from "Weel of Concern" amnesty' advocates to a local ROTC cadet. All this, of course provided
we don't get 1,400 letters for a single issue. Deadline for letters is Monday before the next Friday edition.
As an editor, I will be investigating various campus concerns in the fashion of this week's Dean' Winter' interview.
The traditional EDITORIAL will be experimented with and
other staff members will present some of these "boiling"·
issues.
.
Rennovations. iJl writing style photography, graphics, and
layouts will tie our goal together and produce a hopefully palatable paper. Any time now the College Press Service, a national college news, editorial, and feature service should be
speeding nationwide happeni'ngs into' our mailbox.
.
Ending at the _beginning, (which was' committed staff and
student body ••• remember?) 'this is a publication of the Whitworth Student Body; not the editor, nor the staff but ! ·we~all'_'.
And as enthusiastic (and dead tiled) as we, already are we
need every bit of help. support, ,and in-put from '·you-aU".
Force us to live andorint by. this ~licy.'
,

. ... _.....
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To the Editor:
A school so concerned wUh
"developing whole persons"
should be a Uttle more concerned wUh the safety of its
stUdents.
streetlights have been off
after dark all year on the corner
near Arend and the library,
between the library IJId WlUren,
and otten near stewart and Baldwin-Jenkins.
It seems t~ with sirls disappearing and getting raped on
college campuses all over, and
with the exhibitionist running
8l0und B-J and scarln, Sirls
half out of their minds, the
college should do a little more
toward making the campus safe
at night.
Perhaps the business omce
is trying to cut costs by cutting
power consumption. But isn't
students' safety more Important
'
than that?
. A friend of mine fell off the
curb near Arend last year and
wound up with a broken bolle.
cast, and crutches. The reason
she tripped? The lights were
out and she couldn't see. This
would he a particularly bad
problem for visually handicapped
students who need all the light
they can get.
'Hopefully someone. somewhere will think -of students'
safety aDd turn on the lights.

I
t

.,I

Mary Wolford'

t

KathY Dix~ri I ,editor

TO the Editor:
"We need help so desperately. Please. We need everything. This is the most terrible
tblng that has ever happened to
my country." These were tbe
In case anyon~ wa~ j,ust sitting. arou~d twi~dlin~ their
words of Anthonio Valladares,
consul-general ··:to
,Honduran"
thumbs Tuesday night, we offer this httle tt~m qf l~terest.' 'At
Miami on Saturda.y· after hurri'] :30 p.m'; (to the best of our knowledg~) ~he folJowlng thu~gs
,cane Fin, -devastated tbe Cellwe-re hap~ning around c~pus: ' . " - ' . ~
.
; ,
tral 4\lDer~C!&Il' ~ouDtry.,of . H{lp-, l
A "Women Emerge" Meeting.
. Ie
dliras ," Thursd ,Sept J9. '-' ,
, The· c08st:f lowlands' 'were
The Radio Committee
:- , .
Dr. Wei Yu-Sun speaking on 90nfucianism and Maoism, the hardest hit areaS. ,Rescue
workers '(ound elltire. villages
.
A Core 150 Movie,
underwater, with few traces of
Robert Theobald kicking off a new book on futures,
houses or tbeir inhabitants.
The
Honduras Na,tional EmerA Whitworthian Staff meet~ng,.
gency
Committee e~~ima~ed 7 to
Fernando Vivieros of ColQmbia speaking to Latin
8 thousand deaths, 5,000' of ,~merican Theme Dorm, . .
,
which were confirmed dead by
Bogdan orranda, our Forum speaker from Poland, Monday.
After the shof1k of such a
speaking and visiting on campus~ and a '
'
catastrophe the Hondurans must
Whitworth/Gonzaga ,meeting on Amnesty Day,Obserface the immediate dangers of
vances.
.
epidemics and severe shortages
The point of the list is two-fold. First-fold is to ~oint out
of food and shelter. '
,
Kathy McCOy-Grady:, a WhitDaugbter of a North ClUolina
We hI the Latin American'
that if you're just sitUng around ·with nothin' to do, It's your
Dorm feel' a definite
worth, journalism student, was
lawyer, Kathy also left behind
own fault not the college's for being "way out in the sticks," Theme
need to help the ;Whitworthi com- committed to battling injustices.
her husband, Michael Grady,
or a plac'e where there is "nothing to do." There is plenty to munity 'become . hwolved with
an art stUdent who helped design
Her devotion ranged all tbe
do, "nd plenty that ne'eds doing, both on campus and in the the world around us.' It is our
way from adopting herds of
the JaP.Bnese Pavillion' at Expo.
Kathy was only 25, but
community; If. you think Tuesday night was pretty dead, belief tbat the disaster iD' Hon~tray cats to putting in volunduras"warrants our concern &Ild ' teer tbne at the PAST-TIME
"she really llve<;l.!' says Cindy'
you're kidding yourself.
.
whatever assistance we may
Irwin, a good friend. Before
feminist bookstore,' downtown
The other thought that comes to mind, tho', Is the matter give. The L.A. Theme Dorm
moving to Spokane," Kathy lived '
Spokane. Her byline frequently
will
be
arTanging
a
short
drive
of time to allow such things. If you're !ike me, you have
in several communes in' tlte
appeared in the' Whltworthlan,
to collect money which will be
interests in several.of these. areu 'and had a conflict of sent
South and was actively involved
wbere sbe attacked the' violence
to aid the victims of this
in the women's movement there •
interests ·deciding which speaker to hear and not hear. or disaster. A table will be in Saga .' in films, l!ixpo's polluted environment, sexism in textbooks,
on Frida.y 'and Saturday nights
which meeting to att'end and not attend. How is it that one
!)he also took a year of, art
the nature of Ricbard M. Nixon
evening saw nIne events' (at least) happening all at once? faT collection, as well as the
school. then decided to work
ffering to be taken at campus
and the perennial PUtdoWD .of
for a career in journalism.
How many can we have, anyway? Rather akin to scheduling worship.
, women.
While taking c18.l5ses at WhitGeorge Wallace and George McGovern to come visit and speak
The money will be given to
Yet. Katby became a victim
worth, Kathy' did part-time
on the same night - George in the Auditorium and George
he American Red Cross for aid
of the violence and injustices
secretarial work for a Spokane
o Honduras.
fjhe opposed so. deeply. On
in the HUBI
businessman and .. volunteered
Friday, August 3D, 1974, sbe
Arranging time from studies can be hard in' itself. Maybe
her time at the local femin1s~
Submitted by Scott
was
sexually
assaulted
and
through a little better planning at the Student Activities end
bookstore. This' summer she
Matheaey for tile
murdered while hitchbiking to
LaUn American dorm
(even a little more co--ordinating) we can be freed from that
worked for an exbibitor at Eipo
her home on Mission Street in
and also, participated in a Wofeeling so familiar to mosquitos in nudist colonies.
Spokane.
men's Symposium there.
----'---by Seven Hites
I'm sure that if Kathy were
According to the police
report, Kathy was picked up by alive today, she would pUt .lots
.
the whitworthian staff
a man in a pickup truck wbo of ber energy into tbe Women
detoured to the Southside, near Emerse (WE) at Whitworth. It is
editor: kathy dixon
her death that sives a special
65th and Regal streets. Her
managing editor: susie higinbotham
battered and nearly nude body urgency to the right against
attitudes and injustices that
was found there that morning
business: teresa emmons
by a doctor, out for a motor- . paralyze personal growtb. and
advertising: becky ottmar
vic~imize us aU. We and WE.
cycle ride.
A
coroner's examination must work to make this world
photo: bob dagefoerde
sbowed tbe cause of death to a safe place for bumans. We
must inspect our values and
news: elouise schumacher
be from 'two skull fractures,
probably made with a hammer. claim our rights. We must look
feature: john hryniewicz
"There were also cuts and a beyond societal .stereotype s
sports; .chris ·bauer
llUie stab wound thrOu,h" the and discover who we are, as
victim' 8 neck," reports Coroner Kathy McCoy-Grady tried to do
a~vi?or:' a 0 gray
for berslef.
Dr. Lois R. Shanks. Sherifr Lt.
varitypist: m j harnois
Larry Erickson and a team of
To help 'make this happen,
sberiff deputies later round a
Women Emerle is settins 'up a
knife at the scene.
The same Friday ni,bt. Harry center In McKa.y Hall. It will
Official publicaUon of the Associated Studeats or WllltEdward BTOOks. driving a pickup be stocked witb books, free
wortb CoUele, SDokaDe, Wash. 99251. Published weekly
truck, was lIlfested on a traJTic information, films, tapes, and
durinc the scllool year except dIIrtIII fmals and vacaUon
violation and later booked on a most important, women who
periods. CirculaUon, I,.. Opiniona expressed are
second-deiTee murder char Ie in want to eJplore all the potential
those of the writer ud aot neceaaarily the views of Ute
connection with Kathy's deatb. and possibilities of bel",
W11ltworilliao or. Wliitworill CoUele.
human, BIld female. It's imporprinte~,~y t.~gen publishing co
The case has not yet lone to
taDt to YOU.
'
court.

column

Women .Emerge .
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Winter speaks: students' rights
IIUerview bf KatiIY Db..

Initially

enteriac

David

Winter's oRice (or a routine

weekly "talk", I f~nd 1IlYself aDd our AcademiC dean
tack liD, issues--ftindameatal
oaea--that probably occur to
every
fJhU ....orth
student

r

somet~e iD the span of four
fears. Most or that infonnal
Ulterview was recorded ad
BlOst of that recordinc appears

below.

Winter: My assumption is
that your concerns _as editor
of a newspaper are for a number of dlfferent things. one
of which is to present the
facts or something like tbis,
but I don't think any newspaper in the country only
bas that 'concern. You always have more concerns
than that. Just as you indicated for me- I'm Dot only a
college administrator I'm all
kinds of things at the same
time and so would you be
tbat'. In otber words, you are
an editor of a newspaper.
youlre aiso part
Ii college
community. You're also a
person who has _certain kinds'
of values about whether you
wanLtllat community to exist·.
ornot.
"
Q: Well. 'to an extent we
bave to appease the people
that give us money and to
make sure that tIIey are satIsfied in order to lIIake wbat
we have and tbat puts sOAleone hi a position of not always tellin, the truth ••• be-cause wbat if, in my interviews with other' students
and my contacts witb other
people. what if in aD editor~
ial that I write or a story
that I print is. I!IDId~tb' .. e
tIt.t caa alIDost 'certainly
be taileD offease by' sOlie ' .
people who are 'not, ia . tOuch
wiuf Uie·~8wdeni.s here. _lio
are Dot ip touCh' wjth ,oUter
tIIiDls, aDd' even .. aybe to
the point wbere tIIey WOuld
say.' "O.K.I'm loin, to caDeel this cbecll."
, y.'inh·r: I can ima,lne you
doing that and wit;} integrity and that I would. support
it. We may do lots of' things
here that cause peo'ple' to
stop gfv{JlIJ us money.' i certainly wouldn't agree ,that this'
position you rind yourselfin and
this position'l find alsO myself
in· would ever lead me to tell
something that is nottriie;

you say it. And if you feel
you have to say It there are
many ways of saying it or
m any places to say it and
many people to say it to.
Now there's all kinds of decisions involved there. none of
Which would have to do wUh
nol te1l1nl[ the truth or lust
represshul: it. neith,er of which
wwld I be in favor of.
Id
Q. O.K. So t118 you WOII
say that this collele e1dsts ror
studeDta?
True. And I think the Board
really Wl!Jlts it to be as eCfective 10 meeting the needs of th,e
students as posslt-Ie. So I don t
think tbere's any basic disagreement of purpose between
the people who own the coliege
and tbe people who are our customers--tlie students.
I
Q..... t· alJout· eltracunicu ar
lbinl8? Well. (or ex_pie, it i8

"e

encourage students into values
that are rather tradillonal in
terms oC our soclety •.. maybe I
shouldn't use that word ...
Q. I aee v.1Iat YOll're sayinl
aad I a,ree with tltat very ..ucb.
But I think that both groups
would say that we sure don't
want people to feel that they
have no opportunity for experimentation of for considerallon
of alternative value systems.
We are not saying that a student
who comes to Whitworth must
live according to a particular
code ... ir anybody--a resident
counseior or anybody else-says, "Look, we don't want to
get involved in your morailty
but boy, this really will blow
the college ir this gets out,"
--they are reat~ not representlnl us well. "nat they should
be saying is. "Look, we're not
reprimanding you, we're saying
that from our perspective we're

peoule In the cIorIt ... H "'Iatat
be beaithy ror other students 1.0
see what happens when ,"pie
co-habUatei what haPIW-AS 1.0
their
relaUoesllip,
whether
ttlat's aa optJoa (or Ulelll. IUId
how Uley CM relate 1.0 those
Noele tr they're prejudiced
aPlnst It. I Ullnk that would be
• very healUly thlU to have
happealnl.
But it doesn't.
Yeah, I think you're right;
Ideally I would really agree
with you. That was obviously
the other factor you were lead·
ing up to.
Number one:
Is It really
healthy for you to do if it Is
something which I think the
resident counselors have to
make a judgment on; they're
paid to make that judgment. ..
.the kids may decide they have
thought it through so you can
check that bOll orf Secondly,
~hough. what effect 'h:~ht that

of

Q:' Or let me put it tt~is
way. to just not sail the
tJuths til at you !luow.
W'nter: O,K. And I think,
that would be true in' a marrilige relationship or aDy'
\ !lind of ,relationship so I
don't think 'that's ,any unique
thine. In, other ,words" you
dOD't always just~· say the
truth; you say the truth wtien
you're trying to accomplish
something in particlllar and
you want to know what you're
going to acccmplish when

As-we

by KaIhy ~

'Last, April the student body
voted in a new form of government. The legislature is composed of the dorm preslden~;
thus. each dorm and town IS
assured of equal representation.
The policies established by
Presidents' Council are carried
out by the student Acti YUles
Coordinator, a full time employee
in charle of coordinating the
social pro"am. Kay Mickelson
baa been hired to fill this post
tor tbe coming year.
Nine manaaers' are in charge
of various aspects of ASWC programming and projects. Becllll;se
each manqer has speclflc,
falrly narrow responsibilities,
the social calendar shows mor~
diversity - and more activity than it has for several "ears.
The ASWC presIdent is the
official- representatin of the
student bod,y for vuious functions. He/she Is the chairperson
of tbe Presld~nts' Councll. ~ff

. I ceJtainly don't think that's
what we elpected them to say ...
Q. Well, tbey probably dOn't
say " that way ... O.K' L bow
would you approach that"
Well, I think the students
Board have miXed
and the
values. You know we really
have a range on the Board and
a range on: the· students. But
my pess is 'the vast majority
of both Iroups would want an
environment here that would
Hanson. the current president,
is heading Beveral outside projects like ClasBes of '76, being
headquartered
In the ASWC
omces.
The vice president Is In
charge of numerous committees
and councils, which make or administer policies. The Publications Council. Field House and
HUB Boards of Control, student'
Elections Committee. and Forum
I!Jld Interface Committees all
come within the V.P.'s jurisdic-

tion.

The vice president. Jlller
Otterabach. Is also the student
coordinator of the Coilele council system. The Councils are
decision-makllll bOdies in the
areas of Academic AffiUra, student Life, Reiliious Lite, Business Affairs, and Development.
Each council haa a liven
number of student members. The
groups meet periodically ~o con-·
sider issues wblch may be_ presented by any constituency in
the College. Decislon8 affecting
Colie,e pollcy are released In
the form of Summaries of Action
(S.O.A.'s).
Indiv,1duals I!Jld ,uoups may

not convinced you' ve r~ally
thougllt your acUon throuch.
In terms of health, not simply
in terms of morality-owe want
to live you the benefit of any
kind of counseling or resources
possible."
Q: How about tr a couple
hu reaDy UIoulbt·it tbroulb
aad whether or - not you tIIit*
80 Oft aaybody else; tile ract
that they have thoulht it fh""tdl
is important, and they decide
h t they waat t.o co-baWtate
aad they do 10 aad they're
CIUlP' anti the rest_t counselor uk. til. to lID talk to
studeat Developaeat aad Stu·
deet
DevelOlllll!MIt cougliels
tile. ror • _I· U. and ..",
• 'Well, Jf you reaDy w... t (0
Uve topdler, we would uk
you live oH-c:uI .... " JIIIt Ibey
aay, !'We . . ., to live _ CIUDpas .... " Maybe ..... t 1'. sayiDI
18 it'. not 10 .healthy
tile

'or

challenge
S,O.A.'s,
forclnl
reconsideration by the iBsuin,
council. They may decide .to
overrule and withdraw the BOA,
to amend, or to re-Issue it in its
original form.
A second challenge to the
same BOA causes It to
to the
Advisory Review Board for final
settlement.

,0

,BSULoU'.

b)' Wynoaa Jacks.. and

HUl

The Black student Union, Is
an or&anizatlon cOnsI8t1~ 01
the black students here on the
Whitworth ColIe,e campus. The
Black student Union oertclally
bel an function!nli!! 1968. Since
that Ime it baa lone Irom 15 members to about 25 particlpatinl
members.
The Black stldent Union
serves two maln pUrposes. The
first Is to unify the black studenta, by creatin, a comfortable
atmosphere where the blackwhite raUo is ver uncomfort.ble percentace wise. Since
most of the blacks here come from

Q: ot course SOlIe UtlaKS
are subUe".
Well, yOU certainly understand we'ro not Washington
stale University. We're - not
trying to just choose anybody
on the basis oC professional
competency - we have a theme.
We're trying to get people who
are enthusiastlo about that
theme whloh certainly means
we get a very atypical group.
Q. And our theMe i .....
Jesus Christ.
Q. What does that mean? I
remember seeinl a shm sometIIin, to the effect or "At Whitworth you eN think without
bethe a Christi.. or YOU can
be a ChrisUan who thinks. It
takes all kind"." And I don't
8" that happeninl.
It may be. or course I think
that was not an ofricial position of the colle,e, that was
an advertlslnl Ilmmiok Wht Ch
approached to some e>.lellt w lat
we're trying to do ...1 don't
think the pub\lc 'expects an
advertising gimmick to be a
legal guarantee.
Q: Let's say that Jesus
Christ stands ror love, tolerance, dl"enllty."
My guess Is In the general
Ilubllc those aren't the words
that come to mind.
Q. Let's say at Whitworth
Collele.
I frankly would atlree with
what you're saying but I think
that the general publlc thinks
of Jesus Christ as being a
pretty
traditional,
orthodoll
system of morali ty .
'
Q. .. •• 8Yste.!i 0' MOrality.
That'. "ery 1tn~nt. JIIIt I
that most ""Uwortll stu-·
d~"'~-Y ..na .LUera or what·
e"er-·.... ld AY, "Ve"" we
IIIe
tole.....' , people because
we
ChrisU ...s· or we by to
be." . .\IId In, .... t context I
cannot llee how heliNnl tIIem
110'11' in that
tolerance or
helpinl them IroW _in undersudlnl of other people - and
and lovin, them In SPI&.e or tM
fact ..... t the)' doll't .,ree wlttl
....elr morals or dOlt't acree "itll
any thin I else. I mean, I can't
understand how " Would be
unhealUty in 1974 1.0 allow cobabitatlon In certain h..luces.
At lea~t theoretically h certain Instances that mig t be
true for. The R.C. would have
to be really satisfied that this
Is JOin, to be 80me kind of
heaHh,y thing for the Individual
and tor the communlly, ( think
that is very unUkely but that
Is p,obably the result of my
own valuB system to assume
that, But I certainly agree with
you it is conceivable tb.t it
could happen and If it did
happen then I wouid not be
oPpos8d to allowlnl that on
campus.
Q. InteresUnl.

,
"f
'.

£O,
r

thl,,_

David Mater ~c ne.. MIl Vice President, ....ea a point
with ,;wor Mark Vdfri lit y~'. tnuItee-tituden' 1IIedDtc.

not iIIepl to llrink ir you're 21
and it la c~iDlY out Ulepl
to co-babitate U you're of age.
There are certain students who
bave, dOlle that and or course
who !lave been caup' and
reprUlaDded ror it 011 the basis
of !J.we don't want to push our
morality on you,' ..owever. if
this cets oUt we lII'Ih' be losial
Some aioaey ... "

COmmunity. In 1974, my guess
Is that they would consider
this a neaallve thing. Maybe
someday they won't.
Q. You say you dua't require
anylhlDI of the RCs aad I'M not
haplylnl • ..,. ....In' b)' this, but
I'm sayi., Uaere's thft possibility Ute people who Ilre ehosetl
a8 resident counaelonl ...
That's right althouah I can't
imagine In our interview process
we ask them that speolfioally ...

are

'ft

have on the community? And
that's where I ,=onceivably
could Illrec with you but It Is
really pretty complel In terms
of what effect It has and that's
very difficult to determine not
only for that dorm but campuswide. It iB Ii very subjective
judllllent. My guess Is rl,ht now
most resident counselors feel,
for the most part if not completely, that that would not be
a helpful thing tp just allow to
continue IndeflnetJy on campus •
Maybe they're wrollg, but that's
I'm sure their judlment ri,ht
now. I wouldn't even say that
that would always be true ...
• As far as I hear we're not
requiring them to make an,)'
particular professlonal-' judlments.
There's no collele
polley that requires them to feel
that way; all we require Is that
the resident counselo, consider
the etrect of an action on the

most of the blacks here come
a healthier environment, In respect to beIng more 09uallzed
percentqe of whites it s dimcult to adjust to belpg only
about E.UF of the
about 3.7% of the Whitworth popul.Uon. It can become quite an
experience,
Secondly we are tryinl to
give Whitworth and the community a basic Ilnderstandtnl of our
Ute-styles and culture, as we
know that quite a few people
have never had this type
have never really had this type
01 close relationships
with
blacks before.
We try and fulflll our purposes
throulh a series of events durlnl
the year. These include the
nlacJ( student Union va. the faculty basketball lame, and our annual "Black Week". Durlnl this
week, we host a number ot speakers at Forum, prolrarns relaUnl
to black needs and Interest ••
such as sickle cell aneml the
such as sickle cell anemia, lhe
N.AA •• C.p,ete. This week also Includes a .how, durin,
which we portray thlnes like African art, !janco, black poetry,
sonlS and sever.l other thillls
,

t'i

,,'

.:e

w
"..

;,...';,.

we feel are necessary In aidin&
as education to Whitworth. This
week also includes the .nnufl
"SOul Food~' dinner cooked by
the black students and served in
the dining hall.
Right now, the major gripe appears to be the request for a
Black studies profeBsor. The request is three ,)'ears old .nd
still there Is no sign or Ilrogress
yet, We are however, sUIl lolnl
to apply pressure and hopefully
to BOrne avail.
Another thln& Is the lack of
raculty partlclpallon In our pro,rams. We feel In addlelon to
the ,ener.1 popUlation 0 ( the
students here acUvely partlclpatin&, we need the facult.v members also, se) that we /Ill can
learn from. much broader base,
Ir there are an.v QU9ltlons concernlne the orlanlzaUon, or the
desire (or just IBneral Infonnltion you can contact any member of The Black student Union,
which are as follows: President,
lan.v Evert, Vice-president,
Wynona Jackson, Seoretarles,
Pal.Oids and Charmel LaMar,
Tre.surer, Ted McClure, student
he&sUree{ Ted McClure, student Adv sot Louis Hill.
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"n. purpoH of a a ••..,... .a to Driat dte ••n .... ~ Iself."
- Citc4(lo &. .-Tiaes -

II.r JoU HryDie.jez, feature editor

Ding-dong
•
the Witch IS
Dead

Love letters

and correspondence ...
EUzabelh

II.r

P .K.

Elizabeth
runs do,," the dry
bill runt splintering
the tall wheat weeds
in purest oXYIen.
The combustion of her laughter
flushes
white fire tbioUih the field
makes a moment when the
bee
masters yellow, and the leaves
utter emerald and olive in such rllid
clarity tbat the braised wind bleeds
upon the blades of being.
Elizabeth,
when sbe has charged the sun,
Nns to me beneath the inviolate umbrella
tree.
Her mint-crystal eles
beautify the botarucal
shade
and the blood In our veins
turns sreen.

There was a forgetful little cOGUDuter
Who ODe mOrQing boarded a large sheepish dog
and rode to a splasbin& stop beside a fireplug;
Arrived home. he hun, up his snapbrim wIre,
And briefly kissing his hat, sald, "Those damn forecaslers!
I suppose that cloudburst is tbeir idea of fair weather!"

A mountain's knees
seldom sneeze
Unless, be's
aIler,lc
to the whisker dust
of some of
tbe more ferocious pine trees.

I'm not the kind of person to tell us that be was resigning
that enjoys kicking dead horses because his "political base"
around even when, as in this
in Congress bad evaporated and
case, I'm both glad and relieved
because of that his presidency
that the horse is finally dead
was no longer workable. I 'could
but I can't resist putting my only shake my head and wonder
nail in the coffin of our former
if the man really believed what
DiSCU8SiOD
presideDt and my personal
by Jolul Hrynjewicz
he was saying.
boogey-man for the past six
In an effort to understand
A gull glides tirougA tAe air
years, Richard M. Nixon.
the mind-boggling Watergate
swilling the sweet sea IVId
Let me make my position revelations I bave often tried
/eeluifl the secllrilJ/ 0/ Uaitless freedoa,
clear from the start. I am Dot a to prettlnd that I was Richard
former Nixon supporter· who Nixon. I am extremely interested
A /Jabu wakes in the niutt
feels he was let down by bis in the mind-set a person must
cT1Jzag for warmt". an~ warmtA
hero. On the contrary, I have
have to commit the kind of acts
until lJis mother res-poads untA Iiltiag love,
never supported the man and Nixon and' his White House staff
even now I don't feel any sym- did. No matter how hard I tried
And here we sit
pathy for him. In fact, if I had
",
I couldn't get myself into the
trying to de/iAe hIe
my way he would be exiled to
paranoid-schizoid frame of mind
while all the time it's /lowillD rigllt aroulld us.
the, nearest desert island so he
that the man must have. How a
could live out his paranoid fan- , person could view his advertasies in peace without threasaries as enemies not out to
tening my freedom. The fact at
defeat him in an election but
the matter, thoufh, is that he
out to personally destroy him is
is alive and we I' in San Cle- pretty hard for' me to imagine.
mente, CaliCornia, and more
Let's face it, the man was not
importantly the "them against
able to separate' personalities
us" attitude, he and his supfrom h;sues. Anyone ,who did
porters fostered iS,sUll with us.
not agree with his point of view
When I first gQt: the news
was to be destroyed before they
that Nixon was going to resign
'
destroyed him.
I was in Tijuana,' Mexico in the
Dave Moyer and Friends
The
tragic
thing
about
the
middle of my annual summertime
situation is even though the
cross-country ,wandQrings. ,Not
.."
Dave
Gnmigea
"them against us" attitude has
surprised by the news, but filled
been thrown out of the White
with the kind of excitement I
"Classical Gas" with french
The Dave Moyer concert last
it still lives on in the
House
have when I know I'm going to
horns and all. Moyer is an ex-,
hearts of many of the hard-core
Friday was a moderate disapparty after a long ,week of work,
,perienced guitarist, and tbis
Nixon supporters_: To them
pointment. Although Moyer himI took the "0" bus froin Tijuana
piece features bis guitar, beld
Richard Nixon ~as' persecuted
s~lf' is aI)' excellent, showman,
to San Diego, went to the .Grey:
up' by the' piano, ~arid de-emphaInto resigninr by l~'Democ'ats,
his band was 'woefully lackiDlz
hound~ bus station,
'hivested
the pre/3S, and' any other spook
sizing the rest oUbe band.
in talent and tightness. AIa Quarter In a pay 'television
they can' find under their beds
Almost as a contrast to
set. Maybe at last the man was
tbough it might not be' fair to
even
though
the
'Republicans
Moyer was the Minstrel string
going to come clean and" saY,
comPare him witb Gordon Lighton
the
House'
Judiciary
ComGuild, led by Daryl Redeker.
"Allright, I've been lying' for
foot of John Depver, he brings '
mittee have gone through great
Their music was a perfect blend
the past tew, years, I knew
it
upon
himself
by
doing
very
about ,the' Watergate cover-up' 'pains to tell us and history
of precision,talent 8.Ild obvious
few
of
his
own'
compositions.
otherwise ... Unfortunately these
all alon" in fact, I put, the
feeling. Tbe Guild ignored the
Moyer just doel?n't have the
whole thing. in motion." Maybe , people ,will, carryon the battle
audience between songs, but
same
depth
of
feeling
as
Light"
to
Wipe
out·
any
point
of
view
I sho~ld :ha~e saveil my quarter.
the music more than made up (or
foot of the piercing clarity of
'
that duters from thells.
I 'couldn't and still don't
it.
Denver.
The slogan, "Bring us Tobelieve" the' scene that unfolded
n the Guild could loosen up
.In the second half the show
in front of me. Was our president ,gether" was never" meant to
a little between numbers, and
mean "Make us' the same." I
telling us that he w~ resigning
came together with and excelMoyer's band would learn a bit
perso~ally believe that' this
because of the high crimes and
lent" piano solo written and
of discipline musically, it would
countryJs big,enougb a!1d strong
misdemeanors he was guilty of,
played 'by Moyer's pianist,
enough .to tolerate. many difbe better for everyone conbecause his impeachment by tbe
showcasing her personal talfering points' of-View as long as
cerned; including the audience.
House and conviction by" the
ents. Later in Moyer's set there
all sides respect' each' other
Senate was, inevitable, or
was an excellent rendition of
and realize they' asree on" one
because resilnation was the
very fundamental point: Freeonly financla Iy feasible way
dom. The problem" as I' see it,
out of the situation?' Are ,you
Is not how to wipe each r'ther
klddlpg? Here' he, was once
..", Man E. Daaiel80ll
out but how to live tOBether.
als of the pompous French courtagain in front of the American
A sign on' the White House
people Iyin", his way through
comolete with extraordinary
Atoos,
Porthos,
and
Aramls!
,the
eve
of
Nixon's
fence
on
what shOUld have been a very
(chess g,ames, frivolous court
The
names
ring
out
down
the
resignation
read
'lDlng~ong
halls, and midgets with serving
healthy and healing situation.
years, calling to mind the big~er
the Witch is Dead." Might I
Instead of telling us the truth,
flays on their heads, spouting acthan' life heroes of Alexanare 'cidenta) lines lilui, "Say that
add, "Unfortunately hIs "spirit
which any informed person knew,
Dumas' Tie 'Pkree lIlusk§teers.
1iv~s on."
again and!I'1l punch you in the
anYwaY, Richard Nixon opted
lnitiatim: Up Apinst ~ Wall
Everyone knows 'who they were:
throat." -all set against the
everyone recalls the broad shoul- fiUh of the peasants' life preJresmJen
)t:~~~~~~ti~~:;(
dered men with curled moustacbsents an ironic statement on tbe
es who strode boldly throush the
monarchy.
swashbuckling 'France' of Louis
The sober statelpent, however
XIII and Anne of Austria, doing
is lost to the humorous aspect '
battle invincingly against Card- of the picture. It 1s a film of
"Excuse me mister but I'm
inal Richelieu's red-clad guards_ heroics fumbled --D' Artignon,in
Everyone, that is excpet George
not sure I understand. I've
pursuIt of' RicheUeu's men,.
)t~~~~~~~~~J(
Macdonald Fraser, Richard Lesalways thought that cities have
swings like a FrenchTarzan toter, and the folks down at Twen- wards the waiting horse which
a pollution problem and that's
by OJpcake
tieth Centu~ F'ax.
why they got concerned about
chooses not to wait, leaving the
word EXPO written across it.
Living in a rural part of the
This is life the way it really Gascon
our mll1s, cause of the smoke.
ia a pool of slimy mud.
He was smillng at the time so
was!
Or
is
this
lite
tbe
way
it
Northwest for all of my lifSr
You know? They closed them
It is a film of thwarted romance_
really
was?
In
Lester's
Tie
I
just
figured
he
wouldn't
mind
it Is not hud for you to see
down not 10n« al:o. did you know
D' Artignon again, tenderly emTuee Musketeers, Athas, Por- bracing his landlord' 8 wife
if I stopped him there on the
how impressed I was with the
that? Bad for us:'
(Oliver
Reed,
thos,
and
Aramis
street,
in
the
city,
and
all.
immensity of it all. As I passed
(Raquel Welch) until the rowels
"SOrry to hear that kid, you
Frank Finlay and Richard
"Tbat my boy?" he bellowed
of his spurs, which were supthrough the corridors of the
know how the system works
Chamberllllni
lire
portrayed
more
at
me,
"why,
with
laughter
back
porting their combined weight,
multi-leveled Riverside Avenue,
though." Looking at bis walch
as
they
probably
were--sligbtly
begin to roll across the floortlmt's EXPO 60n, where're you
I couldn't help but notice this
he stated, "Excuse m~, I must
to
honest
dandyish,
disinclined
boards,
spUling them on the
comin' from anyway?"
huge, white, geodesic dome (I
go, have an appointment," he
work (as witness by the tavern noor. It if>
a film of villainy in
"I'm sorry sir", this is my
must mention the Whole Earth
said with a certain air of purduel they initiated in order to action.
(Charlatan
tirst da,y in town and I don't
Catalog is a book I had once
posefulness. Giving me a .look
skillfully pilfer the plates of Heston), Richelieu
working intrigue with
know my way around vet."
read). It was sitting inside a
of almost sorrow, he began to
paying customers), but nonethe- D' Artlgnon'
8 landlord, II. Bon~'
"That's EXPO 74 - the the
high-fenced
and
apparently
move. "An executive from stanless, the best swordsmen in all
(Spike Milligan), who reexposition to celebrate our' dard is talking of a refinery for
quite large grounds. The colors
France. The heroes, however, ancieux
"[ don't wish to be sent
fresh new environment. Took
were very attractive; bright
play almost secondary parts to plies,
the Alaskan pipeline around
the Bastille because it's ,ot
the young bumbling Gascon, to
us over a year to build the damn
and gay at least, but their
here and the Chamber of Comvery deep dungeons and terrible
D'Mignon freely doles out his instruments
thing but there it 1s by god!"
reason I wasn't sure or.
merce plus the City Council
of torture operated
D' Artignon (Michael York), who by
"Oh, do you own ,pait of
Having just arrived last
are itching at the opportunity.
very unsympathetic men and
stumbles
into
their
lives
by
conit?" I implied to his use of the
[ act as sort of a host detente,
night in a ehUly r&in and found
they snip ver y important parts
secutively challenging each of off
term "us."shelter under the freeway oversmooth the edges a bit. Well
people."
the
three
to
duel
without
realiz"Why, yes I do in a way,
pass on one of those small
gotta run."
Tle Tlrcc lIlusketeersis' a
ing
who
they
are.
,
you see I happen to be the
patches or gfass they put in the
He quickly shuffled oft and
fast moving film, well wunen
-The
plot
of
the
movie
is
faithtrade relations secretary. We
I called atter him, "Thanks
parkin&areas ... you know? Well,
by George MacDonald Fraser,
fuf to Dumas' model but is Isexel
deal 'In' helping the city in
with plenty of comedy, a degree
anyway I was just curious
mister, don't make sense though;
ipsed
by
the
absurdity
and
charprospectin& for desirable inof satire, social comment, and
enough to ask this nice gentleshut 'em down, bad for us." [
acteristic
bungling
that
Lester
dustries
to
move
Into
the
area.
man in a white suit and striped
kicked a piece of broken glass
beneath it all, a presentation of
wishes upon that period of
This City is on the rise, yup,
tie. He even wore an admirably
with the toe oC my tenny runner
Dumas' ori&inal theme_ DelightFrance.
The
ludicrous
portrayyou 'Wait and see I"
large colored button' with the
and moved toward the colors.
fully entert&ining. Royally sol
,
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"strong legs run that weak ones may walk". That's a phrase
we've heard many times before and orten times just pass it by. I
kftoW J have and this week it has meant a lot more to me. Tomorrows
Whltworih-Ea!>tem Washington football game is the "6th Annual
Shrine Benefit Game and It has a lot more meaning for some kids
than just another blemish on a season record.
The Shriner's organization is a lot deeper than a lot of middle
aged men marching around wearing funny colorful hats with dangl~ng tassles. llIustrious Potentate, Chief IRabban Ceremonial Master, what do they all nfean? These are the officials that govern a local shrine organization which is "dedicated to the treatment, help
and restoration of crippled chlldren."
F;astern Washington Is the host team this year and Whitworth sludents wlll have to pay $1.50. Hold the rude remarks a minute and
let me say it is a well invested buck lad a half.
.First you get to see the 57th meeting between coul1ty rivals
which dates back to 1915. In that mst game Chenef beRt Whitworth
6-0. Last year the Eagles shutout Whitworth 10-0 to gain Il 36-20 advantllle 1n the rivalry. This year Eastern has been hampered by the
Whitworth seniOr football players visit with the chilchn at the Sinner's hofJpilal.
loss of some key stariers off last year's squad. Coach John Massengale hopes his young team can maintain a balanced attack and rebound from last week's 56-18 romp by Portland state.
Second and most important the proceeds for the game 10 to the
Shrine,rs hospital. ~be local hospital curren~ly has 32 children and a
capacity to hold tWlce as many. There are kids with body casts, dislocated hips, missing legs, deformed limbs and I could go on.
mette should Drier the strongest
Hliht now Borrevlk Is conThe Whitworth cross country
Its hard-to tell these kids aren't leading a normal, healthY life. I
cerned about tomorrow, and
competition.
team opens Jts 1974 season
was fortunate to go wj~h the senior footblill players on Wednesday
Coach Borrevik feels his
testing his crew. The collele
when they host the 4th annual
and visit with the children. They carryon laughing, joking and
squad lhis year has a good
division bellns at 10 a.m. and
playing with whatever is on hand.
' Arnie Pelluer Invitational meet
covers I) miles throulh thA
chance to make the national
tomorrow.
We toured the hospital visiting some children whd were ,unable to
campus. Teams competing In the
meet. this year to be held in
The Pirate harriers look to
leave their rooms, were shown the therapy rooms as well as the kitSalina. Kansas on November
meet are WSU 'who' swept the
have a good shot at brinp;inl(
chen and other offices. Local shriners and ttie news media were altop six places last year,
16. However the Pirate runners
back the conference title which
so on hand to mingle with the children.
' '
must make it through conference
Easlern
Washinlton,
N orthAbout a dozen children were in a room as the players from both they won in 1971. Coach
and place lUllong the top three
weslern Idaho JC, OonzllI.,
Bo'rreVlk expressed a great deal
teams talked ~d played with them. One littl.e boy, in a banana cart
teams In the division In order
of confidence in every member on
Whitman, and Spokane Communstrapped on hls'stomach, got Shawn Wilson 10 a closet to get some
to meet the team·goal of nationIty College.
toys. Then theY-.got going on making a potato bug. steve Haney and
the team. "I am confident that
als.
a bov with one leg were engaged in a game of catch with a nerf ball.
we have the runners to win the
His ~rgling facial expressions were unforgettable.
conference title."
Mike Hansel, an outpatient, born with brittle bones, can live at
Returning from' last year's
home ,now but makes occasional visits to the hospital for checksquad are second year captain
ups. He has been named this year as honorary quanerl)ack for the
Karl Zeiger, Doug Zibell,
game; When I arrived at the hospital he was in furious conversatIOn
Warren Herman, Dave Herman,
with an~ther boy who had a similar handIcap They were rambling on
and Tim DQcheff. The addition
abou~ Mike's past few days as a celebrity, the Jatest gossip in the
of Doug ,Houser, Bob Landes.
.
hospital and even 'got around t9 talking some football.
Mike Orendorff, Bill Parks,
It was a rewarding experjence to see the courage in all the kids
Steve Welling and Mike Chessar
at. the hospital. It is too bad we can't be eXPQsed to something like
should give Wiil~wuitll added
this more often and learn to be happy in the face of adversity.
T~e game starts at 7 :30 It.omorrpw night: with some pre-game activ- depth, something they lacked
last year.
startlOg at 7 :00. Hope you wlll be there to support a good cause and
J ,ewis and Clark last year's
root for Whitworth.
conference champions along
SK:cer'Coo\es To lthitworth
with Pacific LutherllJl and WillaCoach Ray F:1bien shows exuberance and excitement when
talking about the new soccer club, The team while it scrimmages
seems to exemplify the same spirit shown by coach Fabien. Hustle,
determination and communication by both coach and players are
their present characteristics.
, The only, problem is the soccer tllllID need~ money. Funds were
CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE
originally beliElved, to be aliocated through the school. Not so hoW$2.~~ 1M" . . . '
ever! The, five hundred dollars they need will have to come through
personal dona.tions' and contributions. '!be money will' go to new
Send now lor.,ii~ ca~,. EnjerslilYs, balls, goals, ~ts ,arid road trip cost. IJ interested contact
cloSe $2.00 to CO\lef return post.
Ray Fabien or 'any mem.ber of the soq~er club.
age.
The Middle East, Arncll SOUth America and the U.S. will represent Whitworth's soccer club. This is' a chance for the foreign
, ESSAY SERViCeS
students who attend Whitworth to pariicipate in a familiar spurt.
57 Spadlna Aile., SUi'e #208
A sPOrt which Is 'cOffi&;larable to football throughout many parts of
Toronto, Ontllrlo, C.ned.
Europe, Africa, and SOuth America is just taking hold in the U.S.
14161388-&;48
todaY. This sport will portray strategy las well excitement for the
student, who will back"the newly formed soccer club. (Comment
Our relfNlrch IIIf'l'jcfl ;, sold
written by staff writer.) ,
, .
for re_rch IIl1il1MICfI oniv.
It's about time Whitworth finally has a soccer team. The students and communi,ty supporters, have been missing out on the
world's most popular team sport.
'
.
Soccer is rapjdlygrowing in the United states. Kids are .I01n1Og
'
organized leques at an early age' so by the time they reach high
school and college level they are Quite adept at the game.
The city of St. Louis is one' of the biggest supporters of youth
soccer and the university there has also gained national honors in
recent years. California has- a state tournament every year between
the Norih and South with, the' finals played 'in the Los rApgeles
Coliseum.
'
'.
,
'.
This year in the North American Soccer League it was eVidenced
by the large turnout:; that the game is catching on.
The championship game played in the Orange Bowl before 15 000
'was a representation of the whole season. The Los Angeles Aztecs
beat the ,Miami Toros 4-3 in a game that was decided by penalty
kicks.
. "
.
.
~ "" ~n ,.,...r
Sure there were some games that had miserable turnouts but the
San Franc'sco Giants recently drew 748 and baseball is our national
In fact, scientisls can lell us jusl how old our
Peupol "cycles
pastime. The San Jose Earthquakes just down thjl Bay were drawing
anceslors
are by measuring the radloacllvlty still
nearly 10,000 a game. Is baseball'dead? Maybe in the Bay Area.
26 - 3977 exclusively
but that's another story. , "
in
the
bones
of prehislorlc cave dwellers.
Soccer'is coming in the United states. I see in the next decade
the U.S. will be producing a world class team that will be able to
.....
"Motobacane,.
Everything
on earlh Is radloaclive and always
offer strong competition for nations, maybe even win a World Cup!
RaI'eigh.
Nishiki"
has
boen.
Using
nuclear power plants to generale
Briefs: Punter Donn Sommerfeldt's statistics in two years show
that he lias rushed for minus 30 yards in four carries. When is
!lipec:iollldl,11 , ....
eleclriclty is nothing new. We've been doing It
someone going· to let Donn know which way to run?? ..... Ooach
Accessorlel ... rep.lr.
for 15 years. A person living next door to a nu·
Campbell awarded Scott Ferguson the game ball for his superb
rugby reflexes on the freshman kickoff return ..... Safeties are a
clear plant for a year would be exposed 10 less
pretty uncommon occurence but Carroll managed to get the Pirates
additional radiation than by making one roundfor two of them last week. If we
'an NAJA record.
'..

Harrier. in Arnie ,.lluer tomorrow
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: CARM CHANDLER
A IUISIlfAU Of MAaSIIJoLl fllO , COMPAtf(

SPOKANE
ASHINGTON
DOWNTOWN
NORTHTOWN
UNIVERSITY
CITY

Formerly at Jack'. Heritage
Village Barber Shop)

IS NOW AT.
JIM'S HAIR HAU
NORTH 10102 DIVISION
PHONE 483-6371
intmenta have

,
t·

trip coast-to-coasl flight.
Nuclear power plants are safe, clean places and
because the demand for eleclrlc energy conlinues 10 grow, Ihe nuclear power plant Is the
best way we have for meeting the need.
Our country's ability to clean the air, waler and
land wJll depend on an adequatf:lllupply of eloctricity. New generallng facilities musl be built
-compatible with our environmenl.
We are working to do Ihls. Bul we noed your
underslanding today to moetlomorrow's needs.

THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO.

Clean energy foro beUeronviron,me'1l
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Pirates suprise Carroll in .ome opener

_
_
_~~
- --

The Whitworth Pirates launching their 1974 football season,
got off to a successful start as
they defeated highly regarded
Carroll College of Missoula,
Montana 21-16. Carroll having
won 12 straight games spannipa
over Ii two -year period, proved
to be outstanding competition
for Coach weh Campbell and
his Whitworth delegation.
Things got ort on a sour note
for the Pirates as Carroll kicked
the ball deep. Brian O'Hara indecisively returned the ball to
the two yd. Hne. A couple of
plays later Steve Poor was
caught for a safety and the
team from the Big Sky- Country
was out to a quick 2~ lead.
Whitworth then had to punt
back to Carroll, (because of tbe
rule concerning a safety) and
they took the ball over again
and started their march downheld. With Dan Rambo and Grelt

Hatley runnilli Inside and outside for good yardlUte, things
didn't look too brl~ht, for Whitworth. However, the Pirates defense buckled down, and a good
bard stop by Larry Booker on a
CiUroll running back seemed to
swing the momentum towards
Whitworth.

RMce scores first
Things went back and forth
until late in the (irRt Quarter
~hen steve Poo,r rambled· off
nght tackle and picked up a sizable gain. A few plays later
steve Wilson hit Wilbert Rance
OD an 18 yard strike over the
middle for a toucbdown. Wilson
converted the first of three successful P.A.T.'s and with 3:40
left in the first quuter. Whit
worth led 7-2.
The '1-2 lead held up for the
J.>jr,ates until 9:36 of the second
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Pirates untll 9:36 of the second
quarter when Dan English cau&ht
a touchdown pass of 16 yards
from Q.B. Jim Von Doehren.
The two point conversion try
failed, so the score remained at

8-'1.

Good blocking by the entire
front line ~as. the key to the
second Whitworth toucbdown.
The line was exploding off the
snap ortbe- ball and opening up
good holes for Roy Mironuclli in,
side, and Brian O'Hara was
doing some fancy - slepping on
the ont!liite. Several good runs
by O'Hara' set up a touchdown
plunge by Mironuck over Dave
Brame and Mike ShauDessy. The
extra pOint was good, which
made the score 14-8.

~
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kickoft teaDI waits intently
llldim.

118

T.'. Van de Ven boots ball

ID wmDfn'S . . . . . . . . .

W L T
When linebacker Kellf Archer
recovered a fumble on WbltworthF South Warren
47 yard line, the Pirates turned
The second haIr started and
Ballard
I
0 I
around and !rumbled back. CorCuroll opened up with an • 'I"
nerback Rich Elmurry returned
Baldwin
formation. and started moving the
I
1 0
it 75 yards, with only a great efDatI downfield. A 39 yard pass
West
Warren
1
I
0
for t by GUY Rasmussen saving
fr9D'! Von Doehren to Walt Chanthe score.
cy put Carroll in a good field
East
Warren
1
I
0
-Eventually' though, Carroll
position and it looked like they r
scored with 9:27 on the clock GoodsellI
I
0
were on their way to score. But
when reserve Q.B. Rod Moore
the defense rose to the occasJenkins
0
I
I
ran in Cor the touchdown. The
ion. A sack of the Q.B. bYDirk
score was now 21-16 and people Washington
Peterson and Larry - Booker
0 2 0
were starting to think thllt Carsquelched any hopes of a
roll was on the comeback trail.
Goodsell f Sou'" WaneD Z
Carroll score.
A favulous kickoff return by
Dave Herron's two touchWhitworth then proceeded to
Mike
Herron
(after
he
caught
do~n passes led Goodsell to
put together a drive of' its own
a
lateral
f
tOm
Scott
Ferguson)
t~elT. second straight win. The
and when }toy Mironuck ran over
brought the~ fans to their feet
the left Side of the line for his
WlDDlng mucin came on a 54and
put
Whitworth
in
good
posisecond touchdown it looked like
yard strike to Ken Young.
tion But neither team could
the game might become a rout.
Stewart 10 McMillan B Z
mount another serious threat.
The point made the score- 21-8
McMillan scored first, howand when Dave Ward sacked Carand the hometown fans were
ever Stewart roared back to
rolls Q B with 1:25 left, Whitbreathing easier.
score five times and win easily
worth took over and .sat, on the
Carroll then took the ball and
Bill «?i1christ led the onslaught
ball for a 21-16 win and victory
drove to the Pirate 7 yard line.
throwmg
three
touchdown
number one
Once again though, 'they were
passes.
denied aSCGie by Whitworths
Alder 0 Carlson 0
stubborn defense. The ensuing
S!mply nothing to report.
drive to get out of its own deep
MCMillan A Z Town 0
territory failed so Ii punt was
Rod Halverson threw an 8forced upon them. Donn Sommerfeldt punted from his end zone
yard pass to Roger Kinney for
and proceeded to run -out of
the only score of the game.
bounds in the end zone and give
BaldWin
2 West Warren 0
Carroll another safety. This
Using a little razzle dazzle
safety marked the end of the
from coach Jack Day, Laurie
third Quarter with the score -21 ""
Benson threw to Carolyn Wit10.
'
FOOTBALL STANDINGS
beck who found Beth Houser in
FUmles exchanged
W L T the end zone for 8 yards and
the only tOUChdown.
0 0 , East Warren 6, Washington 0
Stewart
JoAnn Landon scored twl ce
2 0 0
Goodsell
and
threw
two
touchdown
I
0 1 passes to lead East to an easy
Carlson
I
1 0 Victory.
Town
South --Warren 6. Goodsell 4
1 0
I
~1dtil1an A
Kuen Mork threw three
touchdown passes. two c~ght
0 l' I
Alder
Gladys Howud as South
0 2 0 by
McMillan B
held oft Goodsell for theu
0 2 0 second win.
South Warren
Defense rises to occasion

2" 0 0

'nfrallurals

;
I'

Brian O'Hara takes pitchout (rom ~ steve Wilsm in the
Pirates' 21-16 vi~ over Carrou CoUege last weekend.
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AGOOD-REASON
TO HAVE FIRSTLINE.
\1\"
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FirstLme chel>king is the
best you can have_ Even
when a check won't pay
the bill Because the
T ransAcUon Card is
aVailable WIth FlrstLine_

DIy and Buzz--what happened to that great Town football team 111

24·hour Banking

I!.
!

If you don't save 25¢
on any food purchase
HUB Snack la,r

at
by

Free Frisbee'

a

If you open new
FlrstLine checking account
now. we'lI gJVe'you a
FIrst Bank Frisbee by
Wham-O _ free_

Oct. 12, 1974
you can

Get a back pack'
Also WIth a new FlrstLine
account, for only $5.50
plus tax, you can get a
weatherproof nylon back
pack that normally retaIls
for $12,95 It's perfect for
bicycling, hiking, carrymg
books or shopping_ Don't
walt for B good reason
to come along.
Check out a
good thing.
FirstLme

(.~

COapOD.

.CASH

But why eat 25¢
when you can spend it.

ONLY

FOOD VALUE OF THIS COUPON

SEATTLE'FIRST
BANIf

~ NATIDNAL
Tnt

thai mtk • • Dad

Roughage 1000"6SDSR·
Crudeness 500\ SDSR
WATER
Chlorme_065%SDSR
ASH
Dried I'!lcotine 1_57'tSDSR
INK
Indelible Dye 125\SDSR
LIGNIN
Natural Jaundice Color
• SU~g4!.le6 D~,lr SluOenl Requlfemenl
250% SDSR
CELLULOSE FIBERS
CRUDE PROTEIN

'Prtmiums offered at parltlclr>aurd!
hranches for hm"ed 11m<

fi:'hAnk

~j;~

NorthsIde .ranch

.......

SEA TTLI-FIR5T NA TIONAL BANK
~-;

r

if

The TransActIOn Card
isn't a charge card But
it s your key to 24-hour
banking You can get
$25 or $50 from your
account at any Flrstbank
Cash Machine whenever
you nccdlt_ Make
deposits to checking or
savings_ Or transfer funds
from one account to
another Day or night_
Seven days a week_

30, We.Ue~le . Across From Northtown 456·4958
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Whitworth week
by Elouise Schumacher

The third annual Whitworth Week drive has netted
the college over $37,500 in
pledges from the Spokane
community.
During the September 2329 event proclaimed by Mayor
David Rodgers, alumni and
individuals, asking for pledges to meet the hoped-for
goal of $100,000. Last year's
drive, which are conducted
similiarly to the United Way
Drive, netted $88,000.

Academic Dean David Winter
explained that "the drive continues iii some senses throughout the calendar. This week is
just a start of the year-long effort we make to encourage the
citizens q! Spokane to become
citizens of Spokane to become
involved with our college. With
over 1600 Whitworth alumni in
the area, we attempt to ,show
what the school does for the
community. Whitworth is an asset to Spokane financially, phy-

drQ~

$37,500 in pledges

si cally, cu ltu ral1y, and spirltually. We deserve the support of
the Spokane people."

The drive Is also vital in
I helping the school balance its
1974-1975 five million dollar
budget: The problems of financing a private education are
many, as Winter explained that
"we can't expect the students
to pay the emue cost of their
education. At the most the student here pays for 68% of the
costs involved. This means that
this next year we have· to rasie
$660,000 in unrestricted gifts
alone to balance the budget.
Whitworth Week is, tben, just
one-sixth of the drive that must
be made, to reach our goal."
The rest of the money needed is
raised through other gifts, endowment (savings), auxiliary incOll1e (room and board) and misc.
(Le. summer conferences).
Winter said that one of Whitworth's biggest financial headaches is-in the area of student
finanCIal aid. "Thirty-seven
, slates provide aid for students
private
colleges.
attending

Washington's constitution prevents this student aid, but 1
forsee this provision being
changed in the near future.
HOPefully we can get it on the
ballot a year from November."

Without'thls public aid, Whitworth is forced to "do the
slate's Job in this respect. We
can't compete with the state
schools when we have to supply
aU of the financial aid awarded
to students. We also have less
money to work with than Eastern
for example, who receives state
support for each student in addition to student-paid fees. OUr
building funds, faculty salaries,
and so on come out of tuition
fees. Thus our facilIties and
faculty suffer. We can't let them
suffer too much or we will lose
students. U's a big dilemma we
face."

,,,

,,

):

Winter, though, is encouraged
by efforts such as Whitworth
Week. "For three years we've
made this concerted effort and
have met with real success."
SUccesses such as these must
continue if Whitworth's caliber
is to remain at its hIgh level
i;

Enrollment rises by 30, dorms stay packed
and atterwards, HLudents will be
When school started the
opening. Now accountIng for. stuThe biggebt problem accordplaced as their registration condorms were full. students had
dents who have moved off camIng to Short was the shifting of
firmations come in with no combeen accommodated in everypUs and those who have withIncreased enrollment this
students from the theme dorms.
puter match.
fall has caused problems in
place available. According to
drawn the number is under 960.
students who from the overflow
registration at
Freshmen
housing
reports Herb Stocker',
"
C ompensat'109 f or th e h ousof housing had been placed in
Short, st u dy room~, typ10g
room s ,
Whitworth is down [rom last year
adml'nl'stratl've aSSIstant and
the theTIE dorms temDorarily unprayer rooms and lounges had
109 difficulties, Warren's lounge
announced Dave Morely, director
S1urlene Short, in charge in
been converted into living quartwas converted into rooms, doubtil a spot could be held for them
of admissions. The major reason
housing in student Developeers. Some women were housed 10 ,les squeezed into triples and
in another reSidence hall.
for the decline as related by
stocker reports Ii problem demenTthi
· . s semester the administile homes of campus professors.
doubles created from singles.
(reshmen accepted to the school
riving from students from SpoAll have been moved on camp\lS
The charge for the converted
who did not attend this term was
tration claims to have 8!lmitted
Associate dean cando registrar
facilities is the same as for' kane. The school does not know
financl~ problems.
5 per
cent hp&
more
students than
' d th e !Inh th'er rooms
' in, t'ne p art'ICU 1ar
until the last minute if they are
This yel\1 marks the largest
the
school
,accolpmod!\tions
Don DeuPree' estimate,
teo
numb,(, of transfer stullents III
for. Allowing' for the' j;tude'!t;;;
folllDpnt figur~s for . tp~s 'term
Te~ide!lcj! l1a11;;;.,· :stud~l}t ~e- , going -to live on CIllTlPu.s OT not.
, ,Registration' beg~' in AptH
Whitworth. Morlel' reports' 145.
who will move off campus durfi! ' ,to be. Graduat"s ~7,' s~Dlors 301, .. velol?emenl is not In chafge ~f
'af which ,time' returning, ~udents . _.'- This' is an 'IUP year" enroU,' '11
,juniors 290, sophomores 361- and " room ·charges 'but wf!' 11 'still get
were placed. The pomputer, roomthe faJ) an d those who WI sr •
freshmen' 389. FUll Hm!! enrollth~ nack. ~, statj!d Short. ';1' Wish
Dlent 'states stocker; that is why
uate in 'January; stocker f~e s
'ment is estlmated to be. 1,391."
we could charge accordmg'to
mate match was conducted July
it is crowded. This is the fust
the overcompensation a sp.fe
d
f
f
29.
Next
year
Short
hopes
to
con"up year" the school has had in
one. I'We don't yJ9,Ilt any emptY
Oewe 960 students hlUl requeste.
square (Qotllf;e b the room, urn,duct the computer match earlier
three years.
dorm, facilities prior to school
iture; etc.," she continued.
rooms tlus ,spring." he said.
by Chris Watson
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Trustees congregate on campus,

1

.i

Whitworth operations 'discussed
!

\, ;
Forty of Whitworth's 42 trustees gathered on campus Friday
and Saturday to hear of how and
what the school is doing.
Coming from a wide range of
vocations and backgrounds, although a certain percentage of
them must be Presbytenan ministers' the trustees are mainly
concerned with keeping Whitworth in finances.' According to
JeffHanson, ASWC' president,
the trustees deal more with the
financial aspect of the school
rather than academic or student
affairs.
As owners, they control Whitworth on the policy level, rather
than the academic and adm1OistrRtive level, slates Dave Winter, Academic Dean. Only three
policies have been set over'the
years: 1) no drinking, 2) no.
drugs, and 3) no co-habitatIon on
campus.
Correlated with many of the
school's councils the Board of
Trustees has eig ht committees
with student aiid faculty representatives on each. The committees are: l} l!.;xecu~ive, 2) Academic affairs, 3) ·Bullding.
Grounds,
4)' Developement
(deals with obtaining funds for
the college) 5) Christian Life,
6) Finance, 7} Honorary degrees
-and 8) student Life.
Reports from various areas
of the school were presented
to their respective committees.
From what this reporter can gather, all but the nnancial committee received glowing reports.
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A tnaslee scans a,enda at last weekeed's Board meeUnl.

According to Sharon Bolstad,
student representatl ve on the
Finance committee, Whitworth

is in serious financial trouble.
One trustee stood and stated the
fact that the school was still
running was a miracle and proposed the Doxology, to be sung.
Another trustee rose and began
singing it. Practically the rest
of the committee rose and
jOined in.
Wll1tworth Academic Dean
Dave WInter states that finances
is' the biggest issue facing the
college.
Edward Lindaman, president
of WhItworth, spoke for three or
four hours straight about his
visions of the future of the college, accordi{1g to Hanson
student developement presented a report to the Student
Life Committee. Dorm Decision
Day and the Theme Dorms
were termed successful by Shirlene Short, Director of Housing.
One trustee mentioned that a
person he knew was upset about
Whitworth's 24-hour visitation
in the dorms and asked how student Developement planned to resolve the problem.
Short replied that it wllS
naive to believe, the college
can playa parental role in guhh
ing students. Bill Davis, trustee
from Portland, stated that it was
"assinine! to equate 24-hour
visitation with sexual orgies",
and that the students are a new
generation. The protllem was not
reSOlved.
A suggestion to pro-rate room
Cees will be followed this year
after th'e Student Life Committee discussed the side differences in dorm rooms such as
size and age, in comparison to
the little differing' room rl\te~.
Following the Infirmary report
Catherine strong president of

Women Emerge asked why there
were no women out of the seven
phYSicians working at Whitworth, considenng over half of
the student body are women.
Plans are being made to get
a woman doctor on campus at
least part-time. p
,Lab work for thll Infirmary
which used to be sent downtown to be processed, wIll now
be done on campus by medical
students.
Davis, from Portland, proposed that a scrutiny (investlgation) be made of the Athletic
department to make sure its role
in Christian training and developement. The scrutiny will
be held tbis year.
strong ~ggested Whitworth
conduct an investigation of
its own to see if it Is following
the latest Health, Education and •
Welfare Department ruling against sex discrimination before
the 'Human Rights Commission
does. Accorl1mg to strong, only
one complaint from a female
athlete at Whitworth will aulhorIzp. an investigation by the commission.
Expo-on-campus, the student
project which housed Expo visitors In Whitworth dorms this
summer, was congratulated and
applauded by the trustees for
Its success, according to Winter.
Richard Longford, psstor at
Universe PresbyteriAn Church
in Bellevue. was pastor' new
chairperson of the board. Winter
commented thal most of the
trustees were very bright, sophisticated and high-class, and
probably constituted the best
board any college could have.
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Human Righ,ts Commission
batfles sex, race discrimination
by Clvis Watsoa

According to Susan BoughtonMorin, Spokane investigator for
the Washington state Human
Rights Commission, sex discriminatory cases are the most
prevalent in the Spokane oCfice.
Racial discrimination cases are
second.
Antidiscrimination laws, as
presented in, the Washington
House Bill 404, make It unfair
to discriminate against anyone
because of mlUital status, voice,
religion, national origin, race,
language or sex. These laws
prohIbit such prejudice in housing, employment, real estate, insunmce, and credit. .
COIIIpIaints filed
The Commission was organ-

Marion Moos,
only women's res!:lUrce center in the city.

National News
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by Sue OSbc;m

(CPS)--As the long awaited criminal trial of several Ohio
National Guardsmen indicted for the 1970 shootings at Kent
State University approaches, their commanding officer has
confirmed earlier reports that one of the indicted men actually gave an order to fire. Until now. National Guard officials have conSistently maintained that no order to fire had
been given.
Lt. Col. Charles Fassinger made tile disclosure in a
sworn deposition filed recently in a civil case in which he
and more than 50 other persons are being sued for their roles
in the Kent incident which left four students dead and nine
wounded. Fassinger, who was the highest uniformed officer
on the scene of the I);hootings, testified that an order to fire
had been given by Matthew J.McManus.
It was not clear from Fassinger's deposition whether McManus gave the order before or after the shooting began or
whether McManus told the troops to fire at or over the students.
A Justice Department summary c;>f an 8000-page FBI~ re- ,
port on the shootings corroborated flassinger's . story , but
said, ','f$t., McManus s~~ted tlJat"~after the fi~in~ ,begB:O'he ,
gave Illl om,er to '~1re. ,over their heads'!" The 'Justice. pe- "
partment summary. ,states, "There was. no, initi'Fqr~er,
fire.'"
",
,<" -: " '.' .:'
," ':-'.' ,. ," ,
A source close to the 'case ~however, emphasiZed that
the summary was only of information uncovered in the
months immediately following the shooting and is by no
means the final word on 'the matter. It is expected that the
question of an order to fire will be more closely pursued as
additional witnesses are interviewed and during sUQsequent
court proceedings.

Cllurch iee,s

If,tio••,

'~e's'

Cases are usually settled
after a series of proposals IgId
compromises between the commission and the violator. ,At this
time, a conciliation agreement
is achieved. If Ii point of no
agreement is established the
case goes to court. "Out of the
292 cases in our office probably
only 20 will go to public hearing," said Boughton-Morin.

Tagira fall conference to be
held Oct. 11-13 at Mount st.
Michael's "is a weekend when
students and faculty can get
together to find out more about·
themselves and each other,"
said Sharon Parks,'Tagifa chairperson and assistant to the
chaplain. '
The cost is $'7 and the theme
of Whitworth, Jesus Christ, will
be explored. The guest speaker
is David Dilworth, a former
Wbitworth religion department
professor, now a minister at
Bellevue PresbYterian Church.

In this year's fall conference
we want to honor diversity;
different students at different
places in the exploration of
their faith, said Parks. '~It's a
good chance for students to get
off campus for a weekend in a
different environment." ,
Mary Blake, a sophomore related her experience from last
year's weekend, "I [ound'that it,
was a neat place to meet peo- ,
pIe. Also, I learned that the professors ,really do care and they
are &uper open to people."
"The fall conference 'twill
be a tilJle of laughter and learn-

ing, singing and sWlmming.
We'll learn how to live Simply
read broadly, think, deeply
speak slowly, desire little, give
much and occasionally belch,"
said Beth Hauser, Tag-ifa commiUee member.
other committee members are:
Greg Spencer" Craig Malone,
Marilyn Cole, Aldryth Nielson,
"Mark Marden,' Betsy straeter,
and Mark Cutshall, who have
been working on the weekend
since last spring.
.
'The meaning of ,Tagifa will
be reve,Ied at the conference.

,~

loses site's

$,,4., Co."ess

lacis issues; Itits 'Iodr' , ford
(CPS)'~The

I

28 go to court '

to,

(CPSj--Removing sexist language from its worshipbook is not
worth $110,000 to the United Presbyterian Church. T~e "His's"
and "Him's" will stay.
'
The move to reprint the liturgical portion of the IbOks of Hymns
and Worship came last summer at the church's General Assembly
held in Louisville, Kentucky.
Dr. Louis A. Briner, member of the Joint Committee on Worshipbook, presented the assembly with seven options for changing
the book, cos ling upwards' of $1,050.000. He sald his committee
recommended opnon five at a cost of $100,000 to reprint only the,
liturgy,
Opposition of the recommendation came from Debbie Hosey, a
youth Advisory Delegate. "I'm in favor of raising our consciousnesses on female-male equality," she said, "but [ want to know
what woman in full Christian conscience can justify spending
$1l0,OOO to remove words like 'Him' and 'His' from the worshipbook? liet's stall Itrlfling with words and deal with each other as
pecWle.' ,
'
Voting to reject the committee's recommendation, the assembly
instead approved a substitute motlon to adopt option 6 which would
allow the continued publication, imd distribution of current editions
of the worshipbook.
.
"Let's put oqr money where it will heal broken spirits; broken
lives, Let's use the money in the general mission of our Church,"
sald Rev. W1lli~ A. Blair, who introduced the final motion.

1

Uons. The Attorney General~s
Coosumer Protection Division
may bring suit in the name of
the state under the Consumer
Protection Act if unfair sex discrimination was committed in
the course of trade or commerce.

Tagifa Fal'l Conference hosts'Dilworth

'.lfid'" r.t S~ate FI . . . .
gaye ""er, ,.hs' (.0.

f

ized to help enforce these antidiscnminatory laws. If an individual feels slhe has been denied his or her rights as guaranteed in the House Bill 404, slhe
can file a complaint at the Commission office. The Spokane office is located in the Old National Bank room 715. The complaint must "e-'filed within six
months of the violation.
After the discriminatory act
has been brought to the attention
of the Commission several steps
can 'be taken to rectify Che injustice. The Commissionmay require the violator to take steps
to put an end to discrimlnat<?ry
practices. It may also requl~e
that the injured party be pBld
back pay, and other compensa-

27th National St,l1ltfmt r.m'l';ress--smaller, tamer and
less political than in recent lears--voteo'to split the National student Association (NSA) into two 'corporations, one to engage in
poUUcal aotivities and the other to concentrate, on educational
affairs. '
. '
More than 250 delegates representing a third ofNSA's650 affiliate student governments met 'for the associ~lon's annual congress
in St. Louis in late August in a meeting one commentator sald
lacked the "bloodbotHng soclalissues of the recent past."
The split or "bifurcation" of NSA was designed to enable the
student organization to engage in formal lobbying while protecting
Its Income--generaUng tax exempt status.
In other, action, the student conaress passed resolutions:
--condemning the nomination of Nelson Rockefeller for Vice
President as· the "Butcher of Attica" and .. a representative of
corporate interests which oppress the people."
,
--rejecting President Ford's suggestion for "earned re-entry
[or US war resisters and calling for "universal, unconditional
amnesty."
--supporting the United Farm Workers boycott of Gallo wines.
-,calling for "penal reform, release of those imprisoned for
drug misdemeanors, free hia:her ,~ucation open ,to' ali, and job
creation on a massi ve scale," ,

i,'

}.

Whitworth sophomore Doug Canfield distributes Week of Coocem pamphlets Dear tiger cage cell replicli.

Tiger cage rouses dubious concern, response
less to change U.S. Indochina
policies. However Week of Concern s~nsers are very optimistic. Mlchaei Jones, the narrator
"Hello, would you be infor Tuesday's slides how in
terested in knowing why
Forum has recently been in
your tues are going to buy
WIIShinfton D.C. and he has
prisons in South Vietnam".
stated hat DC all the congress"N 0 thanks, [ already
people he had spoken to none
have one".
had been receiving letters in
So went the comments
support of the current pro,ram.
while manning the Week of
Ken I!'lReralls, the Spokane co-ordinator,
points out that wrlConcern exhibit downtown. The
stream of pedestrians, at least
tine letters to your congresspeople in opposition to current
in the early part of the week,
policies would then have a two
was quite slow. Many of the peofold impact,
ple who stopped to talk were
elderly people 'who just wanted
conversation. After being presented the literature, passersJim Patten, the campus coby predominantly responded
ordinator for Week or Concern,
with little surprl.se of optimism
feels that "so far it has gone
Cor a change in the future. Most
extremely well, Our tiger cage
people relt that they were power.
exhibit h~ been getting real
by Doue Canfield

good coverage on teleVIsion and
radio. We had a g{lod response
hom studen~s on our slideshow
Tuesda,y. We've had a. fairly
good response from the community and we are hoping to have a
good sized turnout for the vigil
this Saturday. I realize many
Whitworth students might want ,
to go to the football game but
they, could feel Cree to come to
the vigil before or after the
game."
The vigil will be held on Saturday between 10:00 A.M. and
5:00 P.M. There will be singing
and readings tluoughout the
event. The Week of Concern at
this time appears to be successful or as Qne passerby put it "I
have seen 80 many things on
this sidewalk and this is the
only one' that hIlS been worthwhile,"
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Art gallery provided ,'taste of life'
by Marll E. DaIIielson

"

" ••• oor students must be visibly IUd deeply involved in
the lire of tile SpoIlaae com_tty, aDd ItOt as observers but as
,.rtjJ:jPIIDts." .
These words come from a
statement made by DaVid K.
Winter, AcademIc Dean of Whitworth College and they express
a philosophy concerning the
school--that Whitworth should
not be a preparation for lire but
that it should be life itself. In
many ways Whitworth' is ' just
that. It is life and life has; al0111 with its joys and successes, Hs failures. None can
real!y say why certain ideas
fail but we can learn from past
mistakes and try again,
In the fall of 1973, Susan
Goodenow, a Whitworth graduate, began talking to Art department faculty members about a
gallery in which sludents could
display tbeir works and demonstrate their techniques to thp.

personnel. Ms. Goodenow was
to be Director and Coordinator
of the project, Kris Huhta was
made secretary, and Pete Hunner was in charge of renovating
the facility and designing the
gallery. After a number of meetings and hours of tedious labor,
the callery was opened in November of 1973. According to the
bylaws established for L' AtelIer de Spokane, as It was named,
membership of the guild was to
be open to all members of the
student body, faculty, administration, alumnI, patrons, and
friends of the college who
wished to become members.
Membership was required to dispili,)' work in the gallery and
there was a $25.00 fee. Students
enrolled at the college and all
non-students members of the
'Board of Governors were exempled from the membership fee.
The gallery charged a 30% commission on the salft of work.
L' Atelier became an exten-

public. She was referred to Dr.
Lindaman and he, in turn, called
a meeting of the Art and Business departments.
. The idea was to create a
sPecial gallery in which students, faculty, administrators,
and patrons of Whitworth College might have opportunity to
sell their artwor~ and gain field
experience in that area as well
as in busIness. This would definitely be an elPerience in the
community, a taste of life and
an extension of the college.
There was even a place for the
gallery to be established. It
was a streetrront location on
Division, ~ block south of
Trent, This placed the spot in
downtown SpoklUle and directly
adjacent to lhe site of Expo '74.
. Orianizational meetings were
held throughout early fall and
plans were made concerning
the mode of operatioD aJld ot"l;lr
details such as -appointment of

sian into the community of Spoane, having been located in the
heart of town, open to the pubHc, with Crell demonstrations
for the public every saturday,
and special BctlvHles and displll,)'s taking place. All (arms
of artwork were on display and
for sale in the ga~lery and during Expo portrait executors
worked there.
SOmewhere, however, somethIng went wrong. Whether it
was lack of organization, adverUsing, or a combination 0;' bctors, the gallery was :(,slng
money and, although·1t ...·as not
expected to begin promUng in
such a short period of Ume, administrators were not happy
with the loss. Blame could not
rall on anyone person or organization and, althoUlh It had
made more money In one month
than it had during Us enthe operation. L' Atelier Gallery was
closed In July.

Those at the college who
had been cOncerne[l with the
gallery viewed Its closure with
mixed feelings. SOme resented
what they thought an oarly shut.
down and others. thoul:h sorry
that it had to close, were relieved to have the responsibilIty removed from the college.
The gallery that Is now In the
same spot gladly accepts Whitworth Walk ror display and sale
and, incidentally, Is operated
by a rormer Whitworth student.
The outlet for work, then, is
still there but the valuable experience, the opportunities for
student Involvement, and the extension of the college that the
gallery once provided have becn
lost to Whitworth stullellls. The
L' Ateller experience was a
taste of Hre In the world and,
while It was not one of the more
successful experiences, perhaps there Is something lhat
can be learned from lhe operation and maybe someday we'll
try again and be successful.

.,
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Campuses Lodge Expo-goers
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,by eyndi Renolds

Most of you probably didn't
realize that nearly 100,000 peopel from all over .the world slept
in your dorms this summer.
In Europe nearly all the
larger cities (and a few small)
boast at least one youth Hostel.
Varying in size these hostels
usually offer dormitory-type
facilities: Any seasoned' 'backpacker" knows that for meeting
a variety of people from all ov~r
the world, for inexpensive lodgiDI,;aJJd: for' a lik~"ise 1Jie"iien~'
siTe- bteakfast; hOstels are''the'
only piace to' staY. This past
SUQI-,~er Spokane wal> counted
among these European ci~les.
The "hostel" was right here on
campus.'
.
The arrival pf Expo '74 saw
the arrival of millions of visitors to our' normally peaceful
Spokane. To date the fair has
drawn over 3,500,OQO and well
over 5,000,000 are expected to
pass through the gates before
November. Naturally, where aU
the,Se ,people were going to stay

~-

was the blggest concern of the
Expo Officials. The lack of
space in motels and an undoubted increase in rates caused
tbem to look .10 campuses like
Wlutworth for lielp. As a result
campus dormitories accounted
for 40% of the lodging for spokane's guests.
'
England, New Zealand, Mexico, Japan, and, Canada were
just some of the countries represented, as well as Americans
from yirtually every state. Enlerta1nm'ent' ',folips 'were prevalent
On: campUs 'including the Japan,eseDancers, lind the Daricing
'GrQUp from Mexico. However,
two to three thousand families
took advantage of the lod,lng,~

toiL-

"Without the dormitories providing lodging, they couldn't
have had tbe fair," said Cr~i
Grant, manager of the project:
- As well as provIding jobs
for eighty students. the Expo
.,lodging on campus proved profitslbe· finan'lially. "We made
.'$30,000 dollars, said CraIg.

Willard Heckel, ConsUtuU ....1 • ,awyer and deu 01' Butlers U~jyerah,v In
FOlul'I audteace Ot:tober 3.

I

Weekly, this column will appear, to· inform y,?u about what's
oing on in Spokane'S c')llege campuses, and to gIve you other information about what is. happening in gener~l around Spokane. Programs of interest to Whltwonhian readers wlll be published.
If you should have information that may be 01 Interest write to
box 935. Whitworth College, 99251, two weeks before the event and
it could be includecl.
'

New Jeraey, orales to "

~ Curriculum ext.nd.d .to, them.dorm
by Mark E. Danielson'

There are eight theme dorms
on campus this semester, cov~~Z~SUn, Sister Moon is. playing i!l the Whitworth Auditorium at enng topics of Religion and
Lire, Futurisllc studies, Asian
8 p.m., twenty-fi ve cents With 1.0., flfty cents without.
studies, French, community'LlvCreative Arts Forum, at Gonzaga U:niversit~, 8 p.m. till whenever
it gets over with! Do your own thmg, mUSiC, painting, skits, al- 'lng, Latin American Studies,
study Dorm, and Psychology.
most anything. For more mlo call Joe Cade at 325-9890.
The over two hundred studen1s
~~~~t~s. the col1~ge of Idaho football game, at one p.m., in who are involved In these dorms
receive credit for their particithe Pine Bowl, and its free of charge.
pation In the activities that are
Uance to Anaconda at Spokane Falls Community College, in the
a part of their community. All
Lodge, from nine to twelve p.m., sponsored by Associated Men
but one of these dormitories are
students, twenty-rive cents per person.
of the actual curriculum
~~D~~land Film Festival' in the Whitworth Auditorium from two aat part
Whitworth, The dorms themto four p.m., free of charge.
selves are found everywhere
Khigh Dlegh wlll be at Gonzaga in the COG at eight p.m., speakfrom the vi lI8ge complex to
ing on "Judea Christian Saints, Rebels lD would order". No
Arend, Calvin, and Beyond
charge. See article on Khlgh Diegh on page
halls.
1lJESDAY
The year be foro las1 WhitHave a studvbreak in the HUB frOm ten to _eleven p.m., its free I
worth's first experimental theme
dorm was opened. It was to proTHURSDAY
J,.on Chaney Film Festival in the Whitworth Auditorium from seven- vide a ci1mate In which students
could concentrate on the creathirty to eleven p.m., It is free of chau:e.
tion and study of art as they
FlU DAY
Dance to Charisma at Spokane Community cOllege in the student
lived on campus, enrolled In
Lair tram nine to one, one dollar per person. Wan l more Informathe same classes as the rest of
tion? Call the KJRB Fall Fun Phone at 535-0553, or KREM Con- the campus. The concept was
cert Dance and Action Line at 535-9550.
similar to other experiments
,

.

lhroughout the country, It was
related to the Idea of an artist
or poet in residence at some
colleges and what has been
called "living and learning" al
stili other InstUutionli.
The Idea IlR It was tailored
ror the Whitworth experience
was originated by Dave Erb, Director of Student Dovelopemenl.
Students in the arl dorm were
not necessarily enrolled in art
courses, however, and 1i0 the
splrU that has been associated
with theme dorms was slighted
that first year, Last year the
campus had a Black Experience
dorm Ilnd a Cooperative dorm.
These two gave administrators
more insight Into what a theme
dorm should be and hoW one
should operate so that they
were prepared this year to offer
an even more promising pllUl.
Some of the speciill themcs
this year are the Futuristic
studies, where students are Involved In scrutinizing the alternatives that are our future Rnr:!
building a model cUy -of lhe tu-

ture; Latin American Studies
whero students arc di Bcusslng
those cultures, learning Portuil/eHo, and BOme afll preparing
to spend time In Liltin AmerIca;
and the study donn which Is a
no-credit dorm In which the
Quiet and cooperallon is designed to provide Improved
study conditions. Students In
Aklll are making a study of
Hawaiian
cultures,
ethnl~
groups, languages, and history.
They attond classes held in the
dorm itself as is tho practice In
many of the theme dormfl, and
they havo three prores60rs acting as Instructors. students all'
assigned books and reports,
studies and movies all well as
special events such as meals
In Which to study tho aspects
of the theme. The Focus theme,
a pHychologlcal experiment In
Beyond Hall, Is designed to measure the growth and experience
of student participants and to
dlscovBr Just what effects that
Irowth.· '.. ,'.'
(
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Inspite of these observations . members.
One of our aims is promohlll
most foreign students have been
cultura.l understanding among
resolved by discussiq their
aca.demic problems with the resall. Another top priority is to
pective professors outside the
promote awareness. As in the
classroom and I confidently rethe above title consisting of
past, we have planned out our
mark that it has yielded mamabout 2% (including those Crom
objectlves for the year. Among
told results. Conversely it
Canada). Anybody automatically
them is cetting acquainted with
He was a 60-year old white male. She was a 50-year old
needs to be emphasized that si- members Qf the academic and
becomes an immigrant when he
black feminist. He was a lawyer, a highly educated person.
lence does Dot denote ignorance
leaves his fatherland to live in
faculty staff as well as their
So was she. Both had angry challenging speeches about the
or guilt, but a means to moral
another country.
families which was started last
government because they were political activists.
At the moment, however, it Is
value in this regard.
year. The climax is when every
She spoke at Forulll in October 1973. Forceful, powerBut the foreign student has a
being feared that this staggerstudent cooks a meal identical
ful moving. Watergate, govermmenl corruption: what yoo can ing figure of'sucb students at
sense of satisfaction in the'
to the type found in his country
Whitworth College of today. As
Whitworth might fall in the neu
do as a student, as a citizen to make this a better country.
and later exchanges it with
the old lUiage goes, if you speak others.
future because of the recent but
Whitworth students walked out: she had said "shit," beagaiDSt the wOlf. don't be shy
This article will be incompainful Federal Government's
sides admitting to not being Christian. A radical.
poHcies on immigration. Anyway , to speak for him also. That is
plete if I fail to point out that I
He spoke at Forum in October 1974. Loudly, emotionally,
why it has been wonderful the
that is behind us, but it is imam not making this column a
convincingly. "Re(lections on_.Watergate" was the title. He
portant to stress that these stl\- way the .foreign studerit bas
public' affairs or propog811da cen·
called for unconditional amnesty, denounced the pardoning
grown with Whitworth in all
dents have some amount of uniter. However, I would like my
of Nixon, and after Forum said he was a strong believer in queness.
spheres. This is attributed
fellow students and my able
civil disobedience. A supporter of draft card burners. Active
mainly to tbe good people tha.t
These are people whose
professors to reach out and
make up the community·-the proburning desires for education
in the Presbyterian' Chur~h: professed Cnristian.
learn more about the countries
m!l.de them make bold !Iecisions
fessors, stair and students
of these groups of students.
But what I want to k'now is, did we' hear them both with
at different times to travel in
alike. Outsjde the borders of' This is important because they
the same ears?
most cases, thousands of miles
this schoo). there are some
are from a cross-section of the
in fulCiEment of this goal.In the
groups of Godly people who go
world. You don't know how
K~u... O'
ed
classroom. it is not difrlCUlt to
by the name of "Host" families.
much good it will do you until
.....,.
1~~,
itor identify the average foreign stuThey have all been kiDd to us
you try--you will discover. for
dent. This is because slhe is-- and we are highly indebted to
instance that Nigena. is not in
almost a).ways quiet.
them for reducing our occa~ioDal
&mth America and neither' is
At this stage. it becomes aphome, sickness to almost noThailand nor Hong Kong in Inbut
,parent that' I should discuss
thingness.
briefly some of,the predicaments
, Like other groups. we have a
slhe faces. Some of us have
club known as the "Cosmopoli- ,South Amedca and neither is
learned to be Quiet in tlte classtan Club" ; This is an IlssociaThailand nor Hong Kong in
room to avoid some embarrass- ,tion of all foreign students in
India. But you-know next to'noment which has been two-fold
the school. This club has been ,thing in this regard when you
in some cases: Plrst. you don·t
operational for years aDd, we
ask us if people from one place
W[lJIt to subject yourself to ridihave some eminent personaliJIIe.r clothes. or elsewhere live
cule by hav1ng to repeat a sentties behind us like. -Lillian
in' trees. to mention the le~s~.
War is like a game, like a gamble. Each country (or team)
ence flve times ,before the pro- _ Whitehouse, Eileen _Hendrick" The eulier you discard 'your
fessor and your qlassmates, can
trying to keep an egde in ord,er to win. The 'American people
and Wurster. They have made,
funDy ideas, the lietter for ijS
'Understand what you are talking
our identity,know-Il both within
all. This is' necessary because
too~ a gamble in Vietnam and lost.
In
otlier
words;
you
ue
about.
to
tb!nk· this 'way is not only
and
outside
and
are
all
interestRecently a friend of mine was shooting some:cbaskets
conscious about 'retarding tlie
ing people to know. The Cosmobaseless. but as' they say, in
when he was challenged to a bet shooting the, best out of ~E!n,
progress of the class. Wben this
politan Club membership is not
burea.Uc:racy--counter productive.
baskets. The bet seemed safe, so he thought, yet he soon
'is not the case. yciu'form an oblimited to only foreign students.
So ,br9thers and SfstersutULze .
ended up losing fifty cents. Fifty. cents wasn't t~ muqh but
ject of -,tracti'on and some inter- but open to all, students 6ftb!s: our oJMin, 'door policy now., and '
his pride had been hurt so he just had to try agam. Another
estil'li pomments within and afcollege. Last year"for iDstance,
let3 m&ke:the dream of tbi8~'col~,
ter the class: .. Where is' he
try another loss. Now h~ had lost a dollar. A dollar of
, we ,Ilad many' -'\ID~rican s~udents 'Ieee. reality:.
I"
'.",'
,',,:
from?1!; "!:Ie has a nice accent"; who
'acUve:members
and
so
course is high !Stakes, anll by noW he was, embarrassed he
!j
.' J I ,~:-:.... l t /', ,
we
',
':he,
t.alk,s
,funny!'.
Yl!ah!
H~re
had gotten into, the tbin,' in the first place. So in order to reby aut. N~ta lciebor, ;';j
c' ,;
we,~"': ,,:.'
""" "'" ',:"to'f
enltmJ,sULStl:C
gain his pride he kept.;on :gambling. Finally after becomillg ~
dollar 'and' fifty . C~Il:~~ in thE,! hol~ Jl~" Quit. My fri~l)d, being
quite humble, admitted his stupldity and left quite disapp~in
ted in the whole affair. Not in this case but very often when
involving proud people and large losses a person will try
and justify his losses in order to hide hil!! stupidity, save
his pride and diminish his guilt.
After gambling in Vietnam and lOSing. 'our government
and many Ameripans are attepting to rationalize aw8y our
losses. ,They oppose unconditional amnesty by saying "if
we allow amnesty we will be making a mockery' of those who
died." When in reallty the sad mockery is that they had to
die at all. They don't want amnesty ,because' that 'mean!!!
going to the people who warned them not to ~amble and saying "you were right, we were wrong.'.',Insteaq they try/and
justify the loss of thousands of human lives by, f~ntasi~ing
that Vietnam was a good cause.
When my friend was gambling away his money I didn't try
to stop him because it wasn't my money and so it did not directly affect me. In the same way Ame'deans sat back and
watched thelr government 'gamble away lives after lives of
of young men. Not th,eir Uves. they didn't want to be ~he
stakes but they did not mind if the stakes were somebody,
else. When not enough young ,men wanted to play the game
the government got mad. The government thought up a rule to
force the m to play 'it was called the draft. After a While
many of the young men tried to break the rule. ,This was'unthinkable, that those young men might actually refUse to be
a pawn. Anyway the American publie led by their government
got really ticked and decided to fix those guys that wouldn't _
play. Many of the young men were put in jail; many 'more
fled'the country.
I say conditional amnesty Is a farce. The American people have realized their gamble but refuse to admit their murderous stupidity. They will not accept an "I told you so"
from the people who they now know were right. They would
muoh rather they would stay away so that they would not
have to face that "I told you so." Still, Americans feel a·
the whitworthian staff
tremendous guilt so they have concocted conditional amneseditor: kathy dixon
ty to ease thefr burden. Conditional amnesty is a way that'
they can relieve their guilt without admitting it (sort of like
managing editor: susie higinbotham
Nixon Quitting but dreaming up SOmething el~e as a reason ,
business: teresa emmons·
rather than admitting his crookedness).
advertising: becky ottrnar
Many people say most of the draft dodgers weren't morally
opposed to war. 'l'hey say they were just cowards. I suppose
photo: bob dagefoerde
many never did point to th~ stupidity of gambling as a reanews: elouise schumacher
son for not playing t.he g~flle.. Yes, I gue~s !1l\lny just didn~t
feature: john hryniewicz
want to playa game where their life wa~ atstake. For that I
don't blame them. [ can even thank them because their desports: chris bauer
cision (whteher thought out on mo'ral terms or not) probably
advisor: a '0 gray
helped to end the hideous game all that much sooner.
varityPist: m j harnois
You say if an Americans are as [ describe them why then
are you hearing about more and more Americans who are sllpporting uncon~litional amnesty? The answer is that many Americans have recognized their mistake and ,are willing to adorncia. ~bllcatiOD of the Assoc:iated studeats of Whitworth CoUece, $DOIwIe. Wash. 99251. Published weekly,
mit it. They have the integrity to sa.v "I was wrong, you
durine the school year except _rille fiDals ad vacaU..
were right." I 'ask you to help right injustice. Support unconperiods. Cil'C1liaUoa, 1,_. Opini0ll8 expressed are
ditional amnesty. Write your representative ana tell them you
IJIose or the writer aad not aecesaartly the views of Ute
do.
'
Wbilwortbia or MlUwortil Colle,e.
It is no secret that well over
90% of the entire student population of this college Is ma.de
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Vietnam a lost g~mb'e,
urges unconditional amn~t!l
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CPS).-Ben4 Ore. WhUe I. young
man plunks out a cabaret-style
tune on, the plano, his rrlend
Sings about a strange experience they have just undergone:
"I was crulslna: down the
highway about a hundred and
five/ In my 427 with my superCharfed Jive/ When all of a sudden t turned and ate me allve/
I was eaten at the Bend in the
River."
No one was a.ctually eaten at
the Bend in the River Council,
although a few ages were badly
scratched. Nevertheless, the
Oregon-based media referendum
experiment coupled the woJrd
"direct"
with "democracy"
and turned QUt to be one of the
most chaotic, joyful, and promising political exercises to have
occurred in many years.
Bend in the River began
when novelist and Merry Prankster Ken"Kesey was confronted
by a disgruntled, pig farmer in
Montana where Kesey was attending a land use conference .
• 'You one of them eck-ollYgists flew ill here to talk 10
yersel!s?" the farmer asked Kesey in the hotel elevator. Kellev
admitted that he was and asked
the farmer what would be better.
'''!:'ut it, on TV,'! he answered

Oregon's Ken lesey lIaies 8end in 'lie Ri,er

"'\.~

just like they do the political
conventions, then let tbe folks
at home vote to see who won.
SImple ... "
After gatbering together other
citizens from' hili Il!ea who
feared the "Los An~elesization"
of Oregon, Kesey did just tbat.
Town meetings were held around
the stAte to eJect, delegat'!s to
!the BITR conference in Bend
July 4-7. 'Tbe delegates would
have three days to decide on
\\OKAY, MAYBE W~ PREPAR~D
AND SERveD rT UP ON A Sit..
PL..ATTE:
BU
what they thought were the tell
most important issues for OreNOTICE: We HAD NorHlt-JGTO DO WrrH HIS DE.CJSION"'O 'DEVOUR
T
gon's nen ten years. The proceedings would be broadcast,
and the rest· of Oregon would
vote on tbe issues discussed
via 'mail-in ballots that would
be printed in the state' 8 newspapers O'n tbe last day of the
conference • .!'?o went the fantasy.,
On July., 150 delegates, assorted futurist experts, inedia
.people , . crasbers, elpranksters
and '!iilngeni.:on began ileliberations In Bend with and old-fashby OIlbrielie Barto.
And I wlah, yO\~ carousel
toned'son, of participatory de- ,
1 wish YOU strong convictions
repriaied f~ KNOW, INC.
rJdes, Bweet Challty,: and ntst'
alld ~he courage to maintain
mocracJ iri their hearts. ,
anowfa1l8, and waitin, for Chria' '
them. Sometimes you ",111 be
The rold of,' Kesey" himself, ",
,
.I, :beean think!ne about my
, tmas. Unlockedr dQorl, clean 1\'
caused some covert resentment
wrong . and' I wisn )'O\!' clel't r
hopes for' you, Charity Heather,
" iUr, Bweet water. Treuures seen
siehl to see that, arid •.,racetbatnared to' public view sevand a strange tbina happened-oJ
in a stone',and a leaf, 'Cllmblnl
, erai' times .• Kesey's habit of
found that I was really thlnklril
and poking and, starl",. And
'gatherinl peoDle for the meetful way to admit It. But whatabout the world of todll,)" and
that the "onder or ohildhood
iD&.S' usinR: a school marm' s bell
ever' )'ou believe, Charity, althe changes it has wrought 00
will stay In you your whole Ufe.
and his practice of addressll)g
ways believe it strongly, with a
me. 1 wanted to think about wbat
For there are too many of U8 althe conference from in front of
full commUmen~.
'
kind of woman [ would like to
re~y, who carry II. suppreased
tbe group rather' than from his
I would like you to be elvin,.
see you become--but I realized
sonow wHhln, thal we have
s~t (as !lid other deteaates)
Woman has tradiUonally been
that I no 10llJer think in those
srown too old for certain thinls,
were sore points.
' ' '
thought of as a Ii ver but too
terms. I couldn't rind any charYou dOlnot have to be aome, Amazinaly enough the Coun-'
orten she has given in a way
acteristics that, belon, eltclusi vbody, Oharlty, or do some thinl
cil did decide on ·thelO most
that has len her empty as a perely to women, everything I value
It Is enough to climb trees and
impOrtant' ls"ues, for Oregon.
'son. I hope that yoo wUl be so
turns out to be a human thine.
breathe and reel and sec and
"One of the most strengthening
full a person that you will now
dellireable for every perspn.
laugh and love. It is enoulh to
experiences in the' past three
over'with other people and leave
So my first Wish' for you,
just be.
'
days,!' Andrew Well, a rilRfll1fCe
them marked with some of your
Charity Heather, is tbat you be
All these thlncs 1 hope ror
, , 'Pl!rs.ol) lUl.dJwthor:or 11ie Natural
uniqueness.
a full person:
YOU, my dauehter; and I hope
, Most of all, I wish you the
Mind, told ,the final Council
. Next, I wish you beauty. At
them ror. your sisters also, for
eift of laughter; not to be used
meeting, ,".was the discovery
one time, [ might have made
Marla Christina, for Jennifer
as a defense, or an apology, or
that we could overcome our ofthat same wish and meant more
for Ursula, for Qabrlplla: for all
a disguise for sadness or fear.
ten sharp differences of opinion
physical things by it, but now I
ohlldren everywhere. And perJust open, full, feellng laughby taking 'time now and then to
hope that you will have a beauty
haps
it Is not too late to wish
ter--to see the incongruitl es of
center ourselves 'and contact
of spirito-for that will flow over
them Cor myself, and all of you
life and people, and smile at
our internal centers of Calm anrt
and color and detennine-your
too.
them rather than obe;>w to them.
trust." 'Over" statewide radio,
physical appearance.
and RV Well then led the Council in a moment of chanting. '
But, not all OregonilUls saw
the Bend in the River so simply.
Only &bout 5.000 voted. The bal-'
lot Questions ,were openlv advocatory rather than open-ended,
and because of space reQUireFinancial Manager, Sharon
ments somene'Nspapers wouldn't
by Kathy Reeves
Bolstad, IS In charge of keeping
agree to print the ballot and
many Oregonians steered' clear
The last issue described the the books straight and also
, of the whole business because
overall view of ASWC but In the keepln~ each dorm treasurer up
they thought it was some kind of
upcoming Issues the main focus to date on dorm funds.
Sharon also attends various
hippie madness. '
will be on the indiVidual omces
meetings and is involved In
Those who did vote came out
and what we are doing.
-'strongly in favor of:
,
Three offices described this committees around campus~
--Legisl/ltlon tei prevent perThe last office Is Public Re-·
by Olusanya Ala
issu~ are Fall Events Manager,
sonal . information from being
Financial Manager, and Public lations. Kathy Reeves Is In
lutuH Ilnd nt:~(18 oC black stuTho 1974 Whitworth College
stored in computers without an
charge and she is responsible
Relations Manager.
dents as well as a more repreBSU opened the yellliast week
fndividual's permission (92%)
for posters which are made for
Helen
Taft,
Fall
Events
Mansentative force or the Whitworth
with a welcome get-together
--The establishment of an
ager, IS in charge of those e- all ASWC related events. Also
stUdent hody. It is our hOl)e to
energy commission to regulate
party. There is a little drop In
Ir.volved Is communication with
vents
scheduled
for
the
first
'growth, .' conservation and repromote better understanding
the number of BSU members
radio
and
television
Ilnd
writing
semester.
Her
main
responslbllisources (86%) .
between the BSU and others In
from the 1973-1974 school year.
--Universal and unconditional ties are Welcome Week and articles for newspapers.
the student body.
There were 45 blacks last yoar
These are just three of the
Homecoming. She also, plans
amnesty for Vietnam War ,resisWe are jU8t beginning what
but we only have 36 black stumiddle of the week activities managerial positions. All thll
ters (78%)
Is hoped to be a moal producdents this year. There are a lot
--Preservation of all agrir,uch as TuesJay study Breaks, managers are In during the week
tive year. We hope to be giving
of froshmen, mostly rrom Phoeand we wou Id apprecl ate any
cultural land, encour~ement of
etc.
you summary news about blacks
nix, but there are no new Mrifamily farming and otlier stringHelen is also involved in suggestions or sripes that yoU
In the world every week In our
can students.
ent land use meaSures (70%)
many committees and actlve would like to brln, tn to our ofown place In the WhUwortbl ...
There are lolng to be some
With this modicum of success
groups on campus which give fices in student Activities.
Some of the BSU football
under their belts the 'BITR
We wlll try to help In any
developements in the BSU this
her another perspective on what
staff has been talking nbout a
year Il.B indloated by Larry Evert 'team representatives to watch
the students want and need. way we can and you as a stuthis week are Wilbert Rance
national media referendUm con(the president). The annual
This is very benerJcial In deci- dent body or as an individual
number 35, and captain of the
ference for 1976. Whether It
are encouraged to come in even
Black Cultural Week shall be
ding
what
the
students
would
team, Larry Booker, number 41,
could work depends on 'whether
coming up sQmeUme. It's going
if It Is just to say "HI I"
like
dOlle.
BITR can act on the troubled
and steve Mitchell, number 4.
to be a aide-show or what Is
consciousness dissatisfactlon
Some or the BSU representatives
coming up in Nigeria in 1975.
with traditional politiCS hiding
Today is the last day to regrormlng thl! bulk of the Boccer
The World Black Cultural Festiin nooks and cranies around
Ister to vote In the November 5
team wlll be lea vine for Montana
val Is coming up In Nigeria In
the nation.
with Coach Fabian to open the
election.
Registration lasts
1975 and the BSU hopes to leam
"We all have axes to grind,"
from 11:30 to 1:00 in the HUB.
Soccer Conference. The collele
up this year to live a natural
admitted Kes~y. "That's been
state residency is not required,
shall have the opportunity to
Cultural Black FesUval here.
the problem. We have spent so
see the soccer team in action
but voters must be United states
The BBU also Is gOing to be
much time grinding axes that tbe
800n acalnst Washington state
citizens and 18 years Ikd.
a more runcllonal oreanlzatlon
other people have been ,chopping
University.
which better caters .to the probdown tI!I;J!:!i.~' ..,... .I"!,. ,.,..;._.;" M~': ~.,.,L<":.~-,-.-,--,
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Love letters

F€ATUR€

OPTION~

and correspondence ...
Nightmare

"'I1ae pUrpose of a newspaper 1& to priat lhe news aad raise helt:"
- Caicago Sn-T!.es -

by John

Hryniewi(.z

Time rolls on, and on, and on,
H OUT af ler hOllr,

M:xute after minute,
Second after second.
Alld Mankind in it's folly
Tries to stop 0'1 at least
Teaporartill halt tae inevitable.
All andrOId sta'Rds 111 tTte midst
01 a once PT01ld group that calls itself
Mankind.
Tile masteT, lead bowed
AlId bee bellt, utters ais plea
To tile deaf wires /lIJd transistors
Of tile rmdrotd Em.anel.
He is answered witlt a repl"
That Ite las ieard ma"" times before,
Sile7lce~

Gri.es ,o.celf
.ellows Wlli,.o'" 1."i8lee

,"
~

students with a wide variety
of musical tastes were treated
to an exceptional performance
of a music style not often heard
by today's ears. David Grimes.
classical guitarist, came onto
the stage of Cowles Auditorium
with a' single, unamplified guitar, and spoke to the aduience
in a way that few performers can
attempt. He sat alone in front of
aboutus crowd of about, 50,
a curious crowd of about 50,
smiled approval, and began. His
guitar sang with all of it' 5 original beauty; the audience settled back. Some were enchanted,
some were moved, others merely
sat back and relaxed for the
fust time in a long while.
Gnmes shared the romantic
feeling of a past age. Unlike
many pieces of today, the music
he played allowed only the melody to portray the feelings.
Each person in the audience
could decide what the music was,
trying to commullicate. Reack
ions were different from eiu:h individual, for each had his own
story to tell. We set our fast
paces aside, and allowed ourselves to be swept up in the
thoughts of the past.
The program started out in
that way. Then a pause allowed
us to keep our relaxed concentration a bit longer. But Grimes
came back and immediately livened things up with a set of
more modern presentations 1ncludl~~ a dance whic!! legends
says is necessary to nd tile
body of the poison of a tarantula. Our minds flowed in a diff-
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by Les Cavanaugh
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by David Cobea

pulsing, throbbing,
eard rum-robbing,
the music blasts from the s~age.
the ground vibrates, and
my skin is tom
by a wall of sound.
my body contorts
in feedback-retorts
to the clashing symbols.
a deep mist of sickly sweet
baze surrounds me,
Ule exhaust of a thousand highs.
, til the gloom about me,
there is no light
save the shimmering red dots
00 the roaring amps.
the sh~gy beast,
decked In sequined starbursts,
grasps his silver stringed sex.
its electric lead slashes
through the fog of the bass-a dirty shrieking wailing,
an anguished scream of identity.

erent way than before. Each saw
what his mind allowed him to
see.
After the intermission, Grimes
presentee some much more modthe steaming
ern pieces. A collection by Fedesprings of hope
rica Mortmo-Torraba showed how
rise up against
the moods of one man can differ
the cloudy
greatly and still be expressed
skies of doubt
on the guitar. Another work was
And my soul winds
a tribute to ancient guitar styles
in and out of the two
with dissonent chords added to
trying to fInd belief
represent the great passin'g of
time.
The last song in the program, though the most recent of
all the works In the concert,
.')(~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
reached back for the styles of
a more romantic era, A~ain my
mind could roam into Its own
world, wondering how much the
composer 'himself dreamed of
the romance of the past, the age
when gui,tar was a thing of per~~~~~~~~~~~~~
sonal beauty rather than its extension of an electrical ouUet
by cupcake
requiring more accessories than
its distortion is worth.,
in species' adapting to their
, will respond i~ most judiCious'
I ,was in bed the other night
Th_e audip.nrp,"., ,'moved c bv
particular changing environmanner arid satisfy its' needs.
not Quite alone, when the
that performance, called Grimes
Man, it appears, has introduced
ments such as the moths in Engthought nashed on me;' how
back for orie final piece. The enfor god knows what exact realand who have adapted to the
core was as beautiful as the rest. many thousands, possibly hun
sons, the concept of pre-marital
smog coated plants and are now
dreds of thousands of people
Whether or not David Grimes
sex as a social illness. Only
camoflaged grey. A once awewere in the same position that I
is the best guitarist that any
whores and deviates would do
some and plentiful bird, the conof us has seen if unimportant.
was. The thou~ht so overdor, borders on extinctIOn besuch a thing. It seems though,
What matters is that he put our
whelmed me I deCIded to concencause of various reasons mostly
all these very moral ideas aren't
trate on it for some time.
minds at east for awhile. He
leading to mankind. WAIT A
as often practiced as they are
put his feelings into his work,
strange as it m8¥ seem, the
preached!
MINUTE!!!
the warmth and expressiveness "animal or plant survives for one
My thoughts had floated on
"Mmmmm"
,
sole reason; to reproduce itof each arpeggIo. David seemed
as usual, but did 8 hear a mOarl?
Somehow the whole idea
to enjoy the performance as
self. If this were not so, 1 most
I really can't fathom why peoseemed very puzzling and would
probably IAInllld not be thinkIng
muoh as the audience. He smIled
ple regard a simple matter like
probably warrant a very in-dpteh
back at us as we reacted to his
that all Darwins' evolutionary
copulation as a dirty, vile or
investigation and research. That
music. We all left with a little
thero are indeed conceivable
sinful act to perform. Simply, I
is of course if I warlted to get
more peace and a little less
even in the course of mv. lifethought, when lUI organism
, into that for some time. Indeed,
tensIon.
~hne, You can see alterations
matures to sexual awareness it
it would take some time.
I was somewhat cold so I
pulled the covers a bit farther
up my back, trying to keep the
heat of it' all in. The scent of
strawberry, I. thoughs is much
more pleasirig than following a
herd of sheep on a not day. Besides there is more trees in all
the state of Washington than
there is in central Texas. It was
more about him. Every day
_him.) As the battle raged on, it
sort of wet too.
threw his hammer, (The mighty
turned
out
more
disappointing.
Mjolner), slaughtering all in its
appeared that the gods were
Man
no
longer
needed
the
gods.
losing, but'instead were preserpath. As it returned, Thor atWhen a crisis came up, the
ved in capsules and canisters.
gods went ta. help. only to fine
The battle is over now. Only
marl-made machines already
a few enemies are left. Hate,
there doing a faster and better
Trouble, Prejudice, and their
job.
children, sickness, apathy, polOne day the gods decided to
lution, and several olhers are
make themselves known for what
the only survivors.
they really were. They put on
The year is now 1984 and
their anclent attire and 'went in,
Man still exists because the
to the ruling government's headgoJs still exist. Soon the maquarter, only to be asked by a
chine was humming in reverse,
httle boy, "What is the name of
replacing bodies back to life in
the play you're doing?"
perfect condition, just as they
Now Odin was full of wrath
left them. However, Freya, godThe Annual Publications
that had never been demonstradess of Spring, flowers, and
Clinic is to be held here tomorted to date. Man had neglected
muslc, died in the year 1978 berow. The clinic is an annual afthe gods entirely and even forfair, with editors, staffmembers
cause the Life Support system
lightgotten
them.
Odin
spread
and ,advisors IX' high school pain her capsule failed. Now
ning throughout the skies to the
pers and yearbooks from Spothere are no more spring, floedge of the Milkyway. Thor rekane adn the Inland Empire atwers or mllsic anywhere in the
moved
the
Rocky
Mountains
and
tending.
universe.
replaced them with replicas in
A.O. Gray, who is in charge
Odin started to find out aban instant. All the other gods
of the clinic, hal! said there will
out the people and the times.
be twenty professionals here
did what made them great ..•.•.•
Man was in space and had found
who are employed in the news'And mankind laughed and clapthe ruins of ~sguard and wandpaper or yearbook industry to'
ped.
ered about the ruins, but never
lead the chnic. .
Finally Odin sadly walked
found out what happened. By
There will be about 18 sesaway with the rest of the gods
chance they never found the
sions
on preparing newspapers,
behind him. They went to a secarlisters or machine. The once
almost as many on annual
and
tacked the Midguard serpent.
cluded
spot
and
one
by
one
beautiful bridge Blfrost was not
productIOn. There will be two
, The snake struck Thor just as
spread themselves upon the
to be found. The once beautiful
morning and one afternoon sesthe hammer, Mjolner, smashed
winds
of
the
earth.
The
gods
alters on earth were replaced
sions with separate meetings
its skull into nothingness. Thor
could no lOnger exist. The gods
for larger and smaller sctwpls.
with new machines, and the
took eight steps, toward Loki
were
no
more.
Since
the
gods
Past attendance has averaged
gods were sad.
and appeared to fall dead from
were
extinct,
so
mankind
was
around 400 to 425 persons, but
They put on modern dress
the venom of the Midguard Sergone.
(All
was
total
destruction.
not
that manv are expected to
ami tried in vain to act like
pent. (Actually "The Life Spark
Ragnarok had truly come.)
attend this year.'
Preserver" had been turned on
modern man in order to lealn

I "CU PC~K€~"l

a

Return of theGods

"

,!

He reackes for tke unwre'Rchable plug
Bllt stops realizi1lg
Pillidg it would seal Iti s fate.
He rises, ge1luflects,
A.d disappears i.to tAe
Soft black !,JOllt.

Concert

.'

Odin, king of the gods, called the gods together to report
that "ragnarok" looked very
near. They must be ready for
the Frost GIants, and the other
enemies.
Many days were spent in preparation for what looked like the
end of the gods. If the gods
died, then mankind and other
. creations of the gods would die
or be disintegrated,
Frey, god of summer and sun,
hud a brilliant idea, He suggested that during the battle,
some Qf' the lesser gods and
nymphs would not go into the
battle Hsler. Instead they
would operate a machine that he
had Invented culled, • 'The Life
Spark Preserver." It's primary
purpose had been strictly medical, to save lives until the bodies were repaired. Then the life
spark was put back' into the
body with no rilik of death or
pain during the operation.
The' day was at hand and
the Frost Giants led the enemies into battle. They began to
slorm and besiege Asguard. As
planned. the gods donned their
armor and went to meet the enemy while the nymphs put "The
Life Spark Preserver" inlo action,
Odin led the attack by killing three Frost Giants. Thor
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Pirates romp over Eastern, 32-14;
hOlt College of Idaho tomorrow

The Whitworth Pirates going
of the quarter, Ihe Pirates agaIn
The Eagles defense held
after their second win of the
for three downs and Coach Hugh
took adVantage of the Eagles
season found the E. W.S.C. Eag
Campbell elected to settie for
mistake and marched In for anoles a Httle easier than they ex·
the Held goal. Steve Wilson then
ther quick score, as Custer hIt
pected, as they rolled to a 32·
drilled the ball through the upWilbert Ranoe on a soven yard
14 win.
touchdown pass. The point afrights and with 2:59 len in the
Eastern proved to be ne
ter was good and tho "Bucs"
first quarter the Pirates held an
1) Basketball baskets, backboards and supports; 5,500
match for the Pirates as the
controlled the sCOro as well as
IH) lead.
2) Spor~s equipment; 12 200
combined arms of steve Wilson
,the Kame 32-7.
Battini' ca~e, handba~l courts, tennis and
and John Custer just picked aEagles S£.ore .
Eastern scored again In the
volleyballinets, wrestling mat
part the secondary as they
4th qUlrter as reserve Q.B. Mike
3) Bleachers; 35,000
The Eagles got on the board
threw for 295 yards.
DeCorla, just a freshman, mar4) VisitOr team locker room; 50,000
After Eastern failed to make
In the second Quarter as an oxched his team towards the goal
5) Entry area, ticket facilities; 75.000
change fumble gave the ball to
anything materialize in theil
llno. The 00 yard drive being
6) Mezzanine athletic offices; 40,000
fust drive, they punted to the
the Cheney delesatlon on the
aided by 3 penalties giVing the
7) Broadcast, film and press gallery; 10.000
Whitworth eight yard line. Steve
"Bucs" 20. Freshman halfback
Eagles first dOWns. Whon Jim
Wilson then dropped back and
Jim Fisk then single handedly
Fisk went over Cor the score
A fieldhouse committee has been formed [hiE: year to establish
threw a pass over the middle
moved the ball to tho two where
from the three with 11 :52 to go
policies concerning the facilitv. The committee consists 'of students that was deflected and fell
he plunged over for tho score.
in the Kame, the Eastern fans
and faculty that meet once a week.
_ right into the arms of wide reBarry Sartz booted the extra
thought there might be some
Slgn up sheets will be 10 the PE deparlment for students who
ceiver Gary Rasmussen, whe
point and Whltworths gap was
hOl)e leU In the lI:amo.
want to use the tennis, basketball or volleyball courts, which will
closed to a four point margin.
scampered the rest of lhe way
be available for one hour use. These sheets should eliminate waitfor the six points.
Arter Kelly Archer picked orr
ing for courts. Tlmes the facility is being used for intramurals and
Defense 'I'QUln
. The
P.A.T.
conversion
a pass on Eastern'li ,39 with,
varsity sports will also be posted. Students should have their ID
failed
for
the
one
point
try
3:09
len
In
the
!laIr,·
the
PIcards in case ther are Questioned by a supervisor.
However, Eastern tried an
but steve Haney made things
rates marched downrIeld for lhe
The inlramura program should definitely benefit from the fieldonslde kick {allowing their T,D.
score with fullback Roy Mirohouse use, One pitch softball, not played last year, is back again, - look even better for the Whitand It didn't work, so the
nuck getting the T.D. on a
worth fans as he scooped up
the indoor track meet can be held with more ease and coed volleythe loose football and threw to
three yard run. The P:A.T. was '~,- "Bucs" took command of Lhe
ball is scheduled too.
ball. A Brian O'Hara fumble
One thing I am going to miss are those rowdy often wild basket"Bunny" Rance in the endzone
good, so at the half Whilworth
though, gave tho ball back to
ball crowds in Graves Gym. No more illustrious comments from the
for two points.
led, 18-7,
the Eagles. Whitworth's dofense
local sportswriters, like "the cracker box" or the"Green grave". Eastern having tr91l1}Ie getThere was no scoring untll
who had been extremely tough
That home court advantage_which has lasted lor 32 years mlght desting going in the first Quarter,
7:42 of lhe third Quarter when
all night long. refused to give
appear. But I know those visiting teams and the referees sure won't
couldn't mount any sort of
John Custer pushed the ball
In and thoy gave the ball back
miss it:
threat and again had to ·punt.
over the goal line for a t.,o yard
over to their offense.
Whitworth took advantage of
touchdown. The extra point by
No othor scoring came in tho
SOCCER C~UB OPENS LEAGUE PLAY TOMORROW
this as Wilson hit Rasmussen
Wilson was good and Whitworth
fourth Quarter, so the flnal tally
again, this time for a 45 yard
led_25-7.After two convincing wins over St. George High School, the Whitread 32-14 in favor of the Pigain, moving the ball down to
When steve Haney recovered
worth SOCcer Club will. opeD their league play tomorrow. The teams
the Cour yard line.
'another Eastern fumble 'a~ 4'25
_rotes from Whitworth.
travels to Missoula for a game on Saturday, then comes back to Spokane for a 1:30 pm game at GonZa(,ll .. -The team -provided excite-.
ment for tbe fans and I encourage students to attend. It isn't the
bard bitting lame that. rugby is but you'l1 be treated to some fancy
footwork, a little headwork and alot of hu·stle.
Whitworth has a fine crossversity of Montana took up the
Hauser. ~;teve Welling and BlIl
country team and they proved it
top places as expected. Then
Parks,
.
Briefs: It seems since fullback Roy Mironuck took a cheap shot in
last weekend in the Arnie Pellcame a barrage of Pirate runners
Coach Borrevlk looks toward
the side last weekend after scoring the second Whitworth touchdown
uer invitational. They got some
as the top rive finished within a
lommorow' 5 Whitman Invitational
he has taken a great deal of ribbing from everyon!'!. So leave him "solid performances from the vetminute o{ each other.
with great anticipation. "The
alone you guys it hurts to laugh. Ohl Boy I Royl He lS expected to re- erans and few surprises from
Freshman MIKe ChesslU led
competition wIll not be as
tUrD to action againstPLUnext week. Look for him in thestands tothe new ones.
the attack, !inishlng first among
slro!lg as It was last week. I
morrow ....... The steve Wilson to Gary Rasmussen 92 yard touchdown
The fJ'eld of 82 runners was
the Whitworth runners. He took' feel we have an excellent
combination was good enough to establish a new school record. The
Old ODe was in 19'11 an 88 yard pass from Butch Halterman to Scott
small, however as Coach Borre23rd with a rine time of 2'7: 12
chance of winning the feom
Ferguson-.: ...-.. Running back Brlan O'Hara has cUpped off a 9.2 per
viI[ added, "This was the most
for the five mile course. Diose
championship."
carry average thus far ....... The past two seasons the Pirates have
talented field ever assembled
behind was Karl Zeiger In 28th
Last year's winner Lewis
had trouble scoring in the fourth period, hope we can keep buildfor the meet and the course was
at 27:26, Doug Zibell, 30th.
and Clark will be baok to defend
iog up those _early leads; ... ,.. Ten .fumbles in,.2,nmElI! ~p1i.1I
tough. All in aU I was satisfied
27:30, Warren If erman , running
their title. They lost their nllmThanks for tbe help P.Q. and J.R.
with our petformance. '( thought
with a loa: injury, . was 35th at
ber one runner, however, Rophoit was a fine team effort. ( feel
27 :51 and Dave Hunter was ,in
more Peter Brown, 1973 runner36th at 28:06. other competing
up In the conference race, wlll
the guys learned a lot."
Washington State, Spokane
for the P.irates w~re Tim Dobe strong and looking for the
Community College and the Unlcheff, Mike Orendorff, Doug
title.
Well we final!y. have our fieldhouse 1 Arter several years of construction and walhng, Whitworth students this fall will have an opportunity to take advantage ,of the multi-million dollar facility. However there Is still some more construction to be done within the facility. There are seven vital phases remaining to be funded. In order
of
priority they include,

Harr'iers impress in mee'

GooCisport.

Whilworlh vs. College of Idaho
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Pine Rowl Saturday Ipm

Dave Herron beads off rish! tackle behind a block from Dave Brame
in last weekend's .ction at Joe "tbi stadium.

fur
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CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE
'S2.16pw~

you, T.a"Id

. . . 601rnac18
...... rM-tU&

Send now for latest catalog. Enclose $2.00 to COYel' ret4l'n post·
898·

SLATER'S

~ON

ESSAY SERVICES

67 Spedhw All•• , sun. 1#208
Toronto. Onl.,Io, C.nad.

(418 . . . . . . .

HU 7- 9549

Our ",..,ch _,t/Cft I~ .old
fOf

tt.wthome_& Division

exclusively

Raleigh, Nishi ki"

.~ !Jk41h

'Ptnc"

~-,~

. . _DIVIIION

Special izinc in Parts
Accessoiies and Repairs
1711 N Division
326-3977

"'Nft', W4lHlNOTOH
,........y~

It's the real thing. Coke.
1.......--1NLAND EMPIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
North 001 Monroe Street
S okane, Washington 99202

tJ-EI8

Peucect Bicycles

",_rch "uJlfMJefl only.

09~~ _ _•

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR:

• '1.00 OFF ANY GIANT PIZZA
• ~ OFF AND MEDIUM PIZZA
• 2fj,f OFF ANY SMALL PIZZA
(One Coupon "..- Pizza, PIee.)

.

'
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Intramurals

Intramural activities are beginning to pick up this week.
This afternoon at 3:30 the women's gold competition Is to
held at Wandennere. Those
need rides are to meet in
the iym at 2:45. The men
competition is - scheduled to
start at 1 pm on Sunday, cost
will be $2.25. Jim Chase of McMillan is the defending champion
but will be unable to compete.
Also under way right now is
the tennis tonrnament, coed one
pitch and volleyball, soccer and
football. '

(]".folE

Hurler shares CIIrist ;11 SA

jiESUL'l'~

Saudi Warrell 0 stewart 0
Hard tough game but no clgar.
Alder 6 - Goodsell 2

Ron Archer lead Alder to an impressive win over previously un°,
beaten Goodsell.

~

Mellillan A 3 MeMilIo BO
Rod Halverson threw a 45 yard
pass to Bill Zobrist for the only
score of the game. Jim Chase
was caught in the end zone for 'a
1 point safety.

\!

,

~ ~

Town ~ Carlsoa 2 Town got off to a slow start but
came back strong in the second
halr. Carlson scored first with a
Bob NiemlUJ., to Bob Knoedel
pass. Buzz ~ellessa scored tor
Town.
Jenkins" WashiDetoa 0
Jenkins gained offenSIve team of _
the week for their win. DilUla
Asham scored twice .
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"es' Warren 2 South ..arrea Z

29 soun-d
rea-sons to
drive to
Aud io-tronics
to buy your
_ter-eo
•
equlp.ent
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Wynona J.ckson scored for West
and Kathy McCubbin scored for
Soutb.
stewart 2 South Warren 1
Stewart
won
their second
straight game as Jack Day and
Chris Bauer scored .. Tom McGratj,y scored for South,

Carison 3 'Theme 0 - _
_
Scott Koenigsaecker scored twice
to lead Carlson to their first
- win.
McMilllII1 Z Town' 'p .
Two penalty kicks were the margin of victory h..-.
.

Soccer Standings
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Marantz
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Supers cope
Stax
TEAC
Technics by Panasonic
Tnorens
Watts.
.
Free tW1ce-mont h ly d e11very
To the Pullman-Moscow area.
~-year part~ a~d lqbor guarantee on turntables;5-vear
on everything else.
10% Discount on tap'e recorder accessories ana tape when
You buy a tape deck.
Full~v~lu~ trade up on speakers w1th1n 1 year of
purchase f.rom us.
.
~like, DOD, Bruc;e & cheryl:
It's a .n1ce Dr1ve .. ' .
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The
Whitworth
women's
cross country team was victorous over Gonzaga on September 28, here on the Whitworth
campus. Coach steve Mize predicted an ~asy victor~, as Gonzaga ran only one girl.
"This is the first time this
course has been run," he said,
"but we'll set- a new record for
time."
The race was run on a unique
patter, including a loop to the.
[ieldhouse and around behind it.
then down by the sewer, up a
steep hill and then over the loop
again. All the Kirls knew the
course quite well so a little
after ten o'clock. when the
starting gun went off, they began
with no hesitation.
The cross country girls, wear
ing black warm-ups before thel
race, were - clothed in small
black pants with elastic around
the bottom for the run. The girls
have been practioing everyday
but SUnday.

'-,',
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Baseballers busy

~

in fall workouts

Witb the return of "Spike"
Grosvenor this year the Whitworth baseballers have been
busy thus rar with their fall
workouts, which are expected to
continue until the end of October. The team is meeting nearly
every week day for drills, running IUld hitting. On Fridays
the team engages in an intrasquad game.
Ele'len lettermen, including
six- starters off last year's team
return to try and improve their
second place standing in the
North-west Conference race.
All-league ballplayers returning
are seniors Dave Rodland. a
.400 plus hitter, Frank steidl,
.390, Steve Olson, junior Jim
Travis and sophomore Dave
I Nelson.
others returning are
pitchers Warren Kitaoka, Brad
Sprague and Dave Vaughn, infielders Gregg Red, Pat Irvin
and utllityman Mark Lichty.
Junior college transfers Ned
Nelson. Mt. Hood C.C.. Dave
Harnes, SFCC. Tim BrennFln.
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Goodsell Z Alder 0
Bill Yinger' and Bill Durkin
scored to keep Goodsell in a
tie for first.

.,

~

youngsters and programs on
the reasons for their Journey.
• 'The programs that we
gave, I I said Vaughn, "consisted of one player introducing
us and telUlli of our purpose,
a fe'w soniS and finally another
player explaining to the crowd
how they could come to know
Jesus Christ peraonally."
"We also really enjoyed
giving our baseball clinics.
Kids would show up in great
numbers, listening intently to
everything we had to say, then
afterwards they would try to
,et a free hat or ball rrom us.
He added, "They seemed to
think all Americans are wealthy."
Vaughn found tbe trip very
successrul in more ways than
one. Personally, Vaughn compiled a 3-1 record with a 2.50
earned run averqe, while the
team ""on 16 and lost 4. A
Bible study course offered by
the Ambassadors was responded
to by over 10,000 people.
"I found the trip a very
meaningful
and
worthwhile
experience, and hope to go
back next year," concluded
VlUlIhn.

BAst.warren 4 Goodsell-Z
Ann Weiss threw-two touchdown
passes to lead East to theIr second win.
'

'q

-

Whitworth
pUcher
Dave
Vaughn spent this last summer
doing what he has been doing
the past ten years, pla.,yin&
baseball. This summer, hoWever, he played in South America.
V811ihn
played
for
the
Sports \ Ambassadors, a team
consisting of 18 players representlng 15 United states colleles. Some major SChools
including the University of
Georgia, University of Illinois,
Florida state University, and
Oregon state University were
represented.
~eavina in mid-July, he flew
to st. Petersburi, Florida where
the New Yor~ Mets' sprina
training complex is located.
The team spent one week there
working out, learnilll Spanish
songs and more about each
other.
The
Sports Ambassadors
traveled to Ecuador, Colombia,
and the Dutch Island of Curacao. The trip also included
'some games in the Dominican'
Republic, where many major
league baseball players are
from.
Before
every game the
Ambassadors eave clinics for

. -

-- -.---------

Bellevue CC ali pitchers should
give the Pirate added stafr
streDith along with Idaho state
transfer John Andrews. Coachl
Grosvenor also has 10 freshmen
out with hopes to make the 18
man team.
stuart Bellessa and Roy
Jacobson were named assistlUlts
to helo coach the team; Bill
Ralston a member of the Minnesota Twins organization will also be on hlUld to help until
spring training. "So far in workouts and
intra-squad games I've been
pleased with our accomplishment." said Grosvenor. "There
,is a good attitude on the club
; and a lot of talent. I also feel
there is the potential on the
club for a better team t'han on
the previous Pirate championship teams."
The Pirates are scheduled
to play 32 games in the upcoming season. Eight are planned for sprlDi break IncludiDi
five In the San Franslsco area.

WHERE DO YOU GET YOUR INFORMATION
ABOUT STUDENT ACTIVITIES?
Friends
Flash
WHITW·=O=RT=H=I....,.AN=--- SAGA - - - don't get info_
Bulletin board
Please clip and return to student
activities.
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Pres council rejects $20,000 fieldhouse proposal
An approximate $20,000
acoustical alteration for the
fieldhouse was presented to
and dismissed by the Presidents' Council last Monday
and Tuesday mornings.
Don Weber, College Development director> brought
the project to the council.
He said he had investigated
other sources for funds but
could get no pledges. He
asked the Presidents' Council to cure the accoustical
problem of the fieldhouse--a
six second reverberation
that causes hearing diffieulties--by appropriating from
$18,000 to $22,000 to coat
the fieldhouse walls and ceiling with a special insula.
hon.

reduce the reverberations from
six seconds to about two seconds and would cost tile student body $18,700 for the ceiJing and· walls or $22,000 for
ceiling, walls, and beams. With
the covered beams. the reverberations might be down to 1. 7
seconds.
John Culler. the architect
contacted by Weber. said Monday morning a two second lapse
Is good fOl musical concerts
but a good time lali: fora speaker is .one second. At the Present six second rate. he felt
it was hard to hear coaching.
21 .iDute debate

TweDty minutes of debate
pUt off the deciSion until Tuesd!l,Y morning when the councU ~assed a floor motioD. according to Financial Mantl6er
Sharon Bolstad. wbich stated;
1) we don't believe sufficient·
'facts bave been gathered, 2)
students already have a heavy
financial commitment which we
SouDdproo( coatiDC
are bonoring, 3) thereCore,we
The coatin. which would
recommend the college look
soundproof, fireproof, and pro- elsewhere for the funds.
vide thermal insulation would

paint would rutn the insulation.
There was also a concern about
the flammabllity of the materials as other similar forms oC
insulation have been fire hazards.
·Need aot quesUOiled
The debators did not question the need {or the imDroveBesides the financial aspect--WlUtworth students already pay $7,50 per semester
for the fieldbouse and tbis
would have been dOUbled for
next year--the council bad other
quesUons.
Bolstad said tbere was one
'bid aDd no competitive bids.
Furthemore,
the
company
Noise Control or Spokane, was
not an accoustics specialist.
There was no aCCulate check on
the reverberation rate.
other questions were raised
on the soundproofinc quality.
Would the fiverl>us lnslllation
eventually tear I>f( because of
the
rough usage? Bolstad
thought the cigarette smoke expelled at concerts might color
the material black and it could
not be covered by p.aint since

ment. "As soon as school started it became obvious to all of
us lhat there was an accoustics problem," admitted Bolstad.
stewart dorm president Jack
Day was offended by " ..._the
whole thing about tr1illl~ to push
it through so fast,' Weber had
stressed time was important. It
WOllld take a t'f(o week _waiUn&
pened for supplies and 20 worl
(Jays to Project completion.
CIIe&Mst wa,y
AtldeUc director Berge Borrev!k plans to install a public address system to combat the accoustic problem but claims the
system wUl be ineffective.
AbOut the prowsed rennovation
be said, "We ~new it (accoustics) would be a problem because there would no longer be
dirt floors but it really became
an echo ch8Jtlber ... the fieldhouse is a mtl6nlficent place
for us to use. I would very much
like to see it solved,"
Dan Clark, a representative
from Noise Control of S~kane,
claimed the spray-on insulation
was the least expensive way of
correcting the problem. He an-

till
omen Emerge
WDllleo Emerge (WE) opeobouse
at-McKaY -Hall, at 10:00 p.m.
Monday alter Peggy Cowles
Concert.
VOl. 65 no. 3

itwo

ticipated the d~tored fieldhouse to be "the rinest hall in
town" able to compete wIth the
Kennedy Pavillion and the Coliseum, to be used for commencements, concerts, banquets, and
speakers.
JenkIns' president Sue KUn,
WIlS impressed the Presidents
CooncU wasn't "sold richt off ...
they came up with some releVIlnt Questions Uke • What would
the insulaUon matetial look
Uke" nfter a concert full of
srrIo e1' and 'what other noise
control specialists were contacted?'"

NOTE
The Whit"orali.. would like
to acknowledge the fact that
David Winter IUld Jeff Hanson
have said ther feel they were
mi's represented in last tssue's
first page Trustees article,
.. Trur;iees copgregate on campus, Whitwroth operations Illscussed." We reRret any millinformation that might have been
reported in that article. All the
information ·was gathered after the trustee meeting had nccured and was quoted or indi·
rectly quoted from sources. It is
not hhe plicyo of The .... itworth·
ian to use sources at open meelings. In the futuer, all important meetings will be covered
by a staff member.

whitworth college, spokane. wa. 99251 october 11,1974

Taost actor expounds eastern philosophy, challenges students
"Truth given to you by another is of po value. Only thlngs
that you dIscover for yourself
lIle of value," In a manner reminding one of Confucious or
Buddha, KWfh Dhiegh calmly
spoke of the ruth he nad found
through Taoism.
'
. Actor, doctor of psycholOfP'
and operator_ of -11 Taoist saDdtuary, Khigh Dhiegh addressed
Whitworth stUdents at RJrum. in
_classes and in discussion
groups Tuesda)' OctOber 8.
At Forum, Dhiegh began bX
defining the word "auditorium
by using "Latin stems." "Audi
means 'to hQr,r', and taurus
means 'the bul .' Now that we
have placed things on a proper
level .....
Among the con~ep.ts he
sJ)oke Of, Dhiegh talkea about
man's limited knowledge. In a
discussion' at' Arend, he contended it is presumptuous of
man to try to analyze the universe. He considers the cosmos a "total mystery. I don't
try- to define it. I don't feel I
have to ... a11 I know about it is
that 1 can not know about it."
in Forum. Dhiegh stated, "The
universe is going to take care
of itself, God IS gOing to take
care of Himslef. If Goil is a11pOwerful. he doen't need us to
vrotect Him."
Good, Evil Are Relative

true commuDlcation.
Everything is composed of
intelligence and energy and has
a consciousness, Dheigh relayed in Forum. "Everything is
spirit,- aU spirit is matter,"
Einstein had basically the samIe
idea. he contended: with" A 1
,energ, Is_ ml.ltter wltl}out form,
all matter is energy WIth (orm.' -.
Dhiegh concluded, "Energy and
matter lIle identical, interchangeable and the same ... tboughts
are things and things are

Thoughts "re Things ...

to one another.
one is len open for "the Divine
Sllip spotted
to flow through." Dheigh exOne
day
the
Japanese
sol' d ,you d on 't have t 0 b e
dier spotted an American stup
plalOe
off in the distance. He told the
et~~s, dC;;~~s~~r O~a'I?~y dfs~fn~!American soldier, who became
lions between Christians and
heathens.
happy and excit~ about go.ing
home. The Amencan ~oldler
How does, one attain this
told the .lipanese. soldler he
consciousness? Dhtegh explaicould come ~lth bim .. he. would ._ .. ned_ that no one ,can teU you.
tell them that h.ew.as all nght-,~nd how, but you have to search
and began i?ulldmg a Ure to
for it yourself keeping o""n to
signal
ship
..
i t 'when you f"--d
·t
Thethe
Japanese'
said no, he
recogruze
m 1.
could not come. The American
Another a.tory. There was a

Search Continues

He became an old man and
Ilis search went on. One day,
some children saw what he was
doing so they called to him,
"Old Man! May we ask you a
question?" "What is it1"
"Why do J'OU keep picking
up rocks, rub them on your colden belt and then throw them
back into the ocean?" Some student reactions to
Dhiegh's presentations were
noted. .. I think it was interesting, but I ·did~'~ ~r~~ with

Good and evil do not exist

as absolutes, Dhiegh stated in
Forum. The decision of what is
good and what is evil is rela-

tive, it's how you experience
them When asked how he arrived at his decisions in a discussion at Atend, DWegh replied,
"1 try to react differently at
different Umes in dltterenc Situations," Good and evil vary
with the context oC the situation.
Individuals learn to judge
good and evil (rom their social
environment, continued Dhiegh.
Cultures determine good and
evil, What may be moral in one
society may be immoral in another. He illustrated by saying
that murder is immoral in our
culture. but is admirable in a
headhunting tribe in Brazil.
Chiegh added that in practice
BrazUian headhunters have a
higher morality than our society
does. There Is a lot or hypoCllSY in our society.
Communication was also discussed at Forum. "Reamy does
n.x exist in words or in Ideas.
Reality exists in our feeling."
We try to structure things, reality into words. "Our very words
tend to alienate us ... Sight blurs
the vislonJ /leanng muddies our
understanuing.' ,
Words mean different things
to each individual, Dhiegh explained. ~lepathic empathy is
successful communications, not
words, not the language we use.
Words have different shades of
meaning. They do not really
touch us we think they touch
us. Our I'yakity-yak" prevents
r
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Kaiab Pie", t~presenl8 Taoist thought in "rend Jounle Tuesday ni=tlt, aher a rull da)' or acuviUes
and discussions.
thour;hts."
Suicide is considered sinful in our society, Dhtegh stated
at the Arend discussion, but is
acceptable in Eastern cultures
as a way of keeping ones lire
honorable by endIng it as soon
_~ ,soon IlEi one does something
dIShonorable.
Dhiegh related this story. An
American soldier and a Japanese soldier were the only two
people stuck on an island during World War II. The American soldier could not speak JaPJUlese ~l)d the JaPllnese solaler could not speak English.
So they communicated by using
hand signals and drawing pictures. They _became very <?lose

insisted and said if the Japa.nese soldier would not go, he
would not go either, and stopped
building the fire.
The Japanese soldier went
off in the woods and committed
hari kari, so the. American SOldier had to finish the fire and
go home. "'Great~r love hath no
man than this .. .' that a heathen should lay his life down
for a Christian. Dhiegh concluded his parable to a delighted audience.
Cosmic Consciousness
Also discussed in Arend was
the Taoist goal of achieVing
cosmic consciousness or harmony with lhe universe. When
one attains this consciousness,

little boy whose parents were
poor and worked very hard for a
Hving. One day he was told of
a magIc rock in the ocean which
turned everything it touched Into
gold and occasionally got
washed ashore. So he began
picking up the rocks along the
beach and testing them to see
if one was the magic rock, so
his parents would not have to
work so hard.
He did this for many years.
HIS parents dIed when he was a
young man but he kept searching for the magic rock. He
bought a nice leather belt to
wear so he could test·the rocks
rubbing them on it to see if it
would turn to gold.

everything he sald, he is extremely relative, but I was impressed with his lotal perspective." "J agree with certain
things he said. A lot of people
reject all of what he said because he's nol a Chrisllan."
"I liked him because I want
to know about what he was
talking about. He seemed to be
very inlelifgent." "I was disappointed because he did not
talk more abl>ut Taoism, but answered all those Questions." "I
kept seeing a communist trying
to destroy America up on the
stage."
(Dhlegh pial'S Wo Fat, a fiend,
on "Hawilli Five-0)
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Winter talks to council,

•
Whitworthian discussed
Most or Wednesday afternoon's publtcation council meeting was spent discussing the
future of the WhHworlhian.
No nolicy was set but two
main ideas were VOiced, one by
AcademiC dean David Wmter and
one by the "'hHwortbian adVisor
Alfred O. Gray.
The "'hHworlhian has been
under fire from several students and administrators concerning the trustee story printed
in the October 5 issue. Among
tne Icomp!aints. were those of
misrepresentation by Winter and
ASWC' president Jeff Hanson ..
"Some problems have been
caused on our starr because it's
so young and inexperienced.
That makes very 'heavy workloads for two or three of the
more experienced editors/' commented Kathy Dixon, eaitor of
the Whltwortbian.
.
In the meeting, WlOter said
"You have allowed a difficult,
if not impossible pOSition for
the WbHworthian." An idea he
felt would be helpful was, appointing "some!>ody or someone"
In the role' 01 puousher. "Most
editors have a publisher, a pe,'-

son that represents tile owner
unless you want to consider
yourselves here (the publlca~j[JllS council) as publishers and
I'm not sure you can do that."
This would Insure "the editor
is not cor,;!)Je!elyout on a limb
as far as responsibility for the
paper "
He'thought "the significance
of that newspaper has a lot of
affect on the future of thiS college, which presumably is In
the interest a the students.
Winter saw stunents raised
in public schools as having
., .
been "brainwashed, socirlized
or programmeU ... mto a kind of
WhitworUlian adwisor Allred O. GillY IlId 1l11itworUJiiUI editor-iD-cbiei Kathy Di:lOll conrer duriDc Pubmental set about their role as
IicauOlls Board meeting Wednesday.
'
students." This mind set is
that of demanding services of
the school and fUbllc offiCials
"rightfully" "I we're in that
Junior and senior journa.bsm maor avoid controversy.
Usher idea With, "The Publibusiness we're done for ... thts IS
Jors "who are worn au' as far
..... It has occurrett to me
a VOlUnteer organization, it's
cations Council has served that
as beiD~ full time members of
that what we need is a college
role." He told about the past
somethmg you join."
the publication but who can rap
newspaper as opposed to a stu"That mentality, I don't
troubles with the council and
about various ideas and give
dent newspaper but I'm cer. how Jill Otersbach had help,ed
think is served well by a motheir knowlerute of the college.
tainly not arguing for that. If the
del of a student newspaper that
bring it back to its feet. 'If
This
might help us out with th
student newspaper is going to
this council works as it should
comes out of the tradition of a
lack of ex.oeftence,"
, serve the whole group then we
then it will serve as the pubpublic school."
The councll expects to disall need to be a Jot more helpWinter stressed, "I'm not
Hsher."
ful to, that staff. I I
.
cuss 'The WbitwortbilUl at the
He also proposed that· an
sayinf we should not b~ ·.criti next meeting.
Gray responded to. the pubeditorial board, comprised of
cal... 'or always be poslhve

.:~.,J
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National News
./

rlleobold sets up

Seven h~ftist guerrilas set their seven hostages free in Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic yesterday. after holding them
for 13 days in the Venezuelan consulate, in hopes of extraditing $1 million ...President Ford has proposed a 5% surtax on
middle and upper income taxpayers to correct the inflation
problem. Ford' stated that the American people' want us (the
government) to do what is right and not what is politically expedient ... The prospective jurors in the Watergate cover UP
trial are thought by .hworski to be predjudiced because RIchard NiXon has been pardoned and,these five defendants have
not. •• Kissinger has gone on his (irst overseas trip (or President Ford with the hopes that the trip will end on agreement 'on
time, place, and (ormat (or the next round o( Arab . Israeli
talks ... $11.8 billion has been held up in House Rules Committee that was to go to mass transit. Leaders in the House
say they will t~y again during the next legislative session.

Last year the socio- economic,
path breakmg futurist, Robert
Theobald, appeared here at Whitworth for several forums and
subsequent 'night time d!scusslOns. The meetings now being
advertised In the Flash in regard to a book bemg written in
Tomorrowland,
a
futuristic
,theme dorm are for all ·those
Istudents willing to commit themselves to five months of work
,editing a book consisting primarily .' of Theobald's Forum
lectures.

Amiles ty looplloles'disappea,
:
,.

....<1 ~1 >_ , ~,

:

_

~16· weele

The book, to be titled An Alternative (or America III, will
give Americans ideas concerning what to do with their third
hundred years in the u.s. Expected to be issued ~n July 5,

Though the bulk wlll consist of
Theobald's ideas there will be
plenty of room-for expansion.
students interested in creating
various futuristic life styles
and in making others aware of
the alternatives available to
them should attend the meeting
scheduled for 4:30 SUnday after. noon in the faculty dining room
when Theobald will be present
to develope a· skeleton of the
book. As an added attraction he
will app~ar in Forum on' Oct. 15,

Major coDtribuUon

.. It should be a major contn-

bution for the bicentennial celebration," said JefCHansen. The
book will be written under Theobald's name with Whitworth students editing the tapes of his
Forum lectures and adding their
,own responses to the material.
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(CPS)--" Note to miiltary deserters desiring amnesty information: The phone number at Fort Harrison is (317)-542-3417.
Your call will be traced. Do not under any circumstances call
from Y.Dur home phone. "--Central Committee for Conscientious Objectors •
. Ford's amnesty plan has unleashed a flood of advice for the bewI.1dered draft resister or deserter. The government, the military and
PClyate counselin~ offices ~ave all rushed to take the Vietnam \Var
resIster under theIT respective influential wings.
Much of this advice has been contraclictorv. "Come home and
work," says the government. "Boycott!" say CanadlaJi draft resister groups. "Beware of bugged military phonelines," warn 'American counseling offices. "Nonsense! We don't tap phonecalls " coun'
ters the mihtary. .
Lo?pholes, special clauses and conflicting information have so
complicated the amnesty program, that it's impossible to tell the
facts without a scorecard. So...
'
The Disappearing, Reappearing Loophole: The widely publicized
I?ophole.through which military deserters 'can escape tlleir alternative service term may be nonexistent.
A brief review of the amnesty plan, a deserter turns himself in to
the military, pledges allegiance to the United States and promises to
work up to two years In a low-paying hospital or other commumty
job.
If the deserter decides hospital work is not for him and reneges
on his pledge, his discharge puts him beyond the reach of military
law.
'
. In the past, defense officials have conceded that it w'ould be pas
Sible for such deserters to get off at no greater price than an undesirable discharge.
yet a clause In the Uniform Code of Military Justice closes the
loophole. Under Article 83, If a soldier maneuvers a fraudulent discourt martial.
.
.
.•
.Defense officials still say' that sneaky military deserters will not
be prosecuted. One military counselor is not so sure. "This is just·
part of a P.R. move to suck more deserters In and make Ford look
good," says the counselor, "Pretty soon, they'll begin to arbitrar-,
Ily prosecute p e o p l e . " .
.
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1-9 eats the :stuff
(CPS/ZNS)--A marijuana-snirring police dog in Reno, Nevada IS
now in the doghouse--literally.
'
It all started when police raided a small house in Reno this
week, and one of the department's german shepherds led them to a
huge marijuana plant growing in a back room.
OHicers snatched up the evidence. placed it In the back of a
squad car with the sharp-scented dog, and sped to the police lab
downtown.
By the Ume the car reached the station, however, the evidence
had disappeared. It seems that the pooch wolfed down the entire
plant during the ten minute ride.
Patrol Captain Ken Pulver explained later that pot-sniffing dogs
are often trained to smell marljuana by being fed the stuff--and
that they can get hooked on it. Pulver said that no charges would
be m~d '~~~ills.t ,the dOli; "". \
'
.

At sewen minutes after nwe, OD the mOl or October. Gary 'lbomPSOCI from tile McMillan basement
reached die top or campuile in the loop. He, aDd fellow climber I{en Buber ot Stewart, are the "
first two lien to successfully attempt tile clil.b wilJJout a ladder. Thompson crept up the North race in
aptN'Oximately 'hirty mlDutes, secured DIlly by a purlon climlliDC rope beld by Barber ThOlDPaon
tb~ belayed KeD uP. ;Jle wes l, iace. in about ten 1I:8u:es. The cllmbelll' s~ed 011 lop fo~ IW hour or
~, IAkinC "c~~~, .~~,~tin~ltheir steaU, whle11 Uaey hauled up ill a lID....ck:
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",,'" no Peggy Cowles· returlls for perform alice
by Kathy Peeka

part of bringing more proressionals here."
The show is in recital fOlOlat,
and was produced by her husband, who also wrote a segmenlo It 'f'ill include a series of
i
mprov i sa rIons us I nf mas ks,
which stein says are 'conslantly evolving. We did a demonslratlon using the masks in
Louisville and the audience recelved it so well, we incorporated it into the show." This
leads him into one of his favorite themes, "the theatre needs
community of audience and performer." With Cowles nodding
emphatically, he went on, "Live
theatre is the chance to talk
and respond. And this is what's
needed, because there's so
much 'canned art'_DOw. You sit
in front of an idiot box or go to
the great !'lovies, but you can't
talk to Jon Voight or Dustin
Hoffman." Both of them believe
deeply in this special sort of
interaction between performer
aDd audience, believe that botb
can reacli each other and learn.
Witb this in mind, ther pUrp03e)y keep tbe staginc 0 the sbow
flexible, 80 that it can be performE!d virtuallY anywbeNl."We' J1
perform anywhere, a barnyard, a.
lunchroom-owe want to be able
·to take our show where tbe peopie are."\

On Monday evening, October
14 at 8:00 p.m., actress Pegn
Cowles will be performing at
Whitworth in her one-woman
show. "Just Between Us". If
the name Cowles sounds vaguely familiar. yes, this is the
same Cowles of Cowles Memorial Auditorium, Harriett Cheney Cowles_ Memorial Library,
etc. And it is the Cowles name
that owns both thP Spokesman
Review and the Spokane Chronicle.
But far from resting in the
power and accomplishments 'of
her family, Peggy Cowles has
achieved artistic success on
her own. A graduate of Whitworth. Cowles holds a master's
degree in fine arts trom the
Yale School of Drama, and bas
played leadilll roles in recional.
tbeatres across tbe nation. She
bas several tele vision credits
including a world premier movie,
.. A Howling in the Woods", and
has. -a co-starring role with Jon
Voight in the Warner Brotber's
feature - film, "All· American
Boy'~. She bas recently completed a succj!ssful engagement
in Louisville, Kentucky as
Annie Sullivan in "Tbe Miracle
Worker" in the Actor's Tbeabe, where she bas appeared
several times before.
- TIIeaire todaY
With her credits in mind, I ,Then' tbe discussion turned
must- confess to some trepid- to the theatre today, the impact
won as I went to interview
television and movies have had
Cowles and ber husband, play- on live tbeatre. "Tbe problem
wright Daniel stein. Would I with TV is that fewer actors are
find an aloof, unreachable, ster- doing more work the same few
eo-type "actress"? Happily, my people get all 'the roles; and
fears were unfounded. Peggy there's not enough, work for all
Cowles 1S a warm, personable, the actors," explained Stein.
UDpretentious, comfortable, hu- "Yes," agreed his wife, "we
man human being.
always tell everyone--'Don't go
Comlnitillent to Wbitwortb
into professional theatre unless
The -nrst thing I was. Im- _you absolutely have to. It's a
pressed with was her committ- heartbreaking and. demanding
ment to Whitworth Coliege. She profession.''' What about talent
turned down a role in ~oulsv1l1e today? "There's a tremendous
to come here. and is excited amount of talent today, but not
enough work, and the actors
about. being here, about sharing find it 'depressing and' discourher arLwith the students. '.'We agilli a.,d begin -to doubt their
want students at the sliow ·talent. We must find other ways
that' 5 what·· we're here for: f to ielease this talent. Regional
,,(Quid love to have ,student~ theatre may be,the answer. It's
come.up on~sta&e after tbe allow wonderful. _you can make your
and talk, to bear their. reac- living teaching or in business.
tions," she said. And her hus- but 110t sacrifice your interest .
band added, "P-eg is dedicated -in theatre by being involved, in
to her alma mater, she believes community theatre," said stein
m ""hitworth, and .'"e hope to be intel!'~'

Ser,;" organ;zafions
Ii"
Honduras
.
- '

The chUrch relief agency.
which acts in behalf of thirtyby SUe Osborn
two U.S. Protestant and Orthodox denominations, began air
"We are sure that no amount
lifting relief supplies to Honof money could solve the Probduras within a few hours atter
lems of the Honduras, but this -the hurricane struck with devasdrive for aid has accomphshed
tating torce on Jo'riday, septemour dorm's goal," said Marshall
ber 20th. First alr shipment
Turner, Latin American theme
sent by Church World Service indorm resident.
cluded a large supply of water
students, faculty and adminipurification tablets and a batch
of medical, supplies. In addltlon
stration donated $1370 which
the agency sent in a team or exbe sent to Hurricane Fifi
perienced disaster workers.
victims in the Honduras, where
"We have supplies or blan.an·estimatedl 8,000-10,000 peokets, dried milk, antibiotics and
ple were killed in the crisis.
other medicines in the pipeline.
"The response 'by the Whitready to move the moment we
worth community has been surget the call, "Nancy Micalo,
,prisingly good; we collected
Church.
World Service Acting
$770," said Turner. The presiExecutive Director said "We
dent's council announced Monwill ask the churches nationally,
day they would add $500 to the
through denominational chan$770 already donated for the
nels, to supply whatever funds
Honduras crisis.
are needed as the pi cture of
The money wlll be - sent to
this major catastrophe comes
the Honduras through the AmeriInto realistic focus. Meanwhile,
can Red Cross. "All the money
we
are movins basic essenwill go directly- to Hurricane Fifi
tiais such II.S foods, medicines,
victims," explained Scott Matents and tool II.• ' ,
theney, chairperson in charge of
Reports reaching ChUrch
finances, "because it is a reWorld &!rvlce from field worlief fund none of the money will
kers in Honduras Indicate the
go for operalional costs."
economy of the small country,
"The Latin American theme
basically
banana crops, has
dorm hopes that people wlll bebeen virtually wiped out.
come more aware of problems
Church World Service has
outside the isolating pine cone
been desisnated by the World
curtain," said Turner, "HopecouncIl of ChurcheM as Its agfully awareness will lead to
ent in this catastrophe. That
concern and concern to commitmeans national churches glotment."
bally ·will ac~ through tile U.S,
. 'cli,:",ch ~_eJICy' .. ,;.:.
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PellY Cowles wlll Cive

Ii

,-J

per(onnlUtce, "Just BetWeeil Va" , in the IiUdU.orhNII Uti MUfiIky OciDber 14•.

Spiritual commitatent
The basis of Miss Cowles'
committment to the theatre is
spiritual, and this hasn't changed since she was a Whitworth
student. She was an Enslish ma·
JOT, and she says, "Dr. Simpson
. (Clarence
Simpson, English
professor) is probably one of the
most outstandin~ mell ... he o·
pened up my m1nd." She deveioped her interest in theatre
h~re, and has also developed
her spiritual basis of committment tq theatre. "God has given
talent, and !t's your lesponslb1llty to develop it fully. When
I see art, a play, a painting, a
_poem, a book, a song, that some-

one has really given themselves
to, really committed themselves
to, it makes me biller. I try to
erase myseif, and let what is
there to come out, come through
me."
About their life in ~lIe admittedly dirflcult world of the theatre, stein had this to say: "Our
committment as humans, and to
our lifestyle has a great impact on how we Bve our lives.
it's hard to remain true to ourselves, but the positive things
outweigh the negative. It's hard
work. But all the time, people
. come up to us and say that berore they met us they didn't
know that a marriage in the
theatre could work, that you
could do what you really want
with your life and not com pro-

mise yourself."
That lifestyle is centered on
a mou,ltaln top overlooking the
Colville valley, wh'lre the Steins
live in a log cabin. They said
they looked all over the nation
for the prefect home, and found
it there. stein says that some
writers need the stimulation of
the city in order to write best,
but that he does his best work
in the peaceful beauty of then
hOllle. Thev use lhis as a home
base, and spend tlme there ereatins and workini on new material.
The artistry. or perKY Cowles
and Daniel stein w II be presented here Monday evening at
8:00. The show Is free to Whitworth stUdents and others with
activity cards.
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Tllis week
FmDAY

,

Lon Cbaney FtlllI Festival is playing, It's free, in the ~ditorium.
The Hunch Back of Notre Dame, and the Phantom of the Opera ~lll
play from 7:30 to 11:00 p.m.

rfaltra Fall Confereace runs Friday afternoon at 5 'Ul SUnday. 81s
leaves Chaplains Ot!ice at 5:00 p.m. Friday.
Duee to Cbarisma at sec rrom 9 to one in the student Lair, $1.00
per person.
k
Gonzap White Hone Nipt at the While HorHe Saloon, Spirit La e,
Idaho.
H11JIlDAY
Whltworfll va. PLU ... there.
Rallted Bidp meetin" in HUB, 9-12 a.m.
Women In u.e Priesdaood by Sister Beatrice Farrel, at Fort Wright in
the basement of the Greystone BulldiOl, at 8:00 pm .. No charge.
SUNDAY
,
Campus Worablp at SAGA, movie "Penance sacrament of Peace".

Hawall plays in the Auditorium, it's free, 50t without I.D. Sponsored by the Hawaiian theme dorm, plays at 9:30 p.m.
New Envlroomeata Corleehouse, rrom 9:30 to 11 p.m. In the HUB.
Joshua Bowes will be there to speak.

MONPAV
.
PelP' Cowles, 8 p.m. in the Auditorium. Free with I.D., w/o $2.50
at door ~2.00 advance.
Womea Emer,e (WE) Open House, 'at 10:00, after. PeseY cowles Con
cert, at IicKa, Hllll.
11JESOAY
~y Break i. !he Cove, Marshmallow Roast, Hot Corfee and Hot

C!hocolate, 10-11 p.m.
Career
Days at Gonzqa

in the COO. Seventy persons who have
nlade It in the world tell their schooling and experience on their
occupations. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday and TUesday
'DaleeDallnl Week at SFCC starts today anel runs through Saturday
'FneaMip"plays at SFCC. Dance starts at 11:30, runs to 1:30 p.1T
Outside If possible, or in the Lodge. U,OO admission.
WEDNESDAY

\".(,lIne Wears LOll, Pants" is a fllm about Chile and the Allende
ill:Overnment. Wednesday at '7 p.m. 1n the LaUn American theme darn
"'Calvin)
Don McLeod at SFCC 11:30 a.m. In the Lodge or Spartan Playhouse.
THURSDAY
EavilUMlefttaJ Sy.posIUQI CID !he Law ...d the bvlro1111tent at GonZ&I~ Law School. For more Info contact Gonzaca Law School.
"'hies fro. dae Crypt" In the Performln, Arts lh~re at sec 25t
FRIDAY

I19T. ,'I1JNA
. In concert get yoU{Uckets now .in student Activities .

fieldhuse rules,
priorities set
Ground rules have been laid
for the functionlnl of Whitworth's newly completed Fieldhouse, and they wUl be implemented in the near futute.
Other than the hours set
aside for instructional purpose
and athletic teams, students
and faculty may use any and
all facilities with a one-hOUr
time limit aet in order to promole wider USlge. The time
limit appliee to all resources In
the Fieldhouse Ueell, In addl. tiOil to tennis courts and athleUc fields.
First priority On weekdays
from 8:00-6:00 Is for physical
education classes and athletic
leams. In the avenin,s intramural contests rank ab·.)ve prlvate use. Any free tlmfJ durins
these hOLlrs may be reser{ed by
individuals and other Iroups.
Student identification cards will
be required to enler' ·the Fieldhouse and reserve the area desired. JdentlllcaUon cards al80
w1ll be Issued to faculty members, and spouses or employ€'es
and students.
The one-hour time limit WIIS
decided upon by the Fieldhouse
baud of control, which is als:>
responsible . t6 see that thl':
policies ue enfOfced and clel!T
up any .Ptfi)l)l~ f,8UJUna frolll
lfJllCfl or~atlalKl'cJaClIitle••
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Whitworth ian publisher?
No thanks, says editor

,
l
','

At the Publications Council meeting last Wednesdau an
interesting "first" occurred--tlte dean of tAe college suog.ested but IfiI no means asked or required tlat we lave a publuher for The Whitworthiao. He believes someone from t1&e
s,tudent bodU should represe"4t that bod1/ in tlte role of pubhsker to skare "the responsibilit1/" cmd "the burden" with
the editor aad staff.
~1lile. the st!lflents of Whitworth have ever1/ right to Itold us
to ~lgh 10Ur1laLJsm .standards and to remain an ope" forum for
thelT tlwuollts and Ideas, 1 do not believe one or even a couple
stud~1Its could legitimatel1/ represent tAe student bod1/ as our
publlsh~rs. The Publication Covncil comes closest to' that.
The edItors of both publications are req'llired to give reports
about their staffs while the council deals with problems tlte
editors might have and channels complaints about the publtcation to the editors. That council included the edttors fac'ftu. a!,d six'*~udents. There' used to be a spqt for tlte adminls~ratJon but lt was dropped because those representatives
faded to slww and therb1/ created a ooZe in the quorum needed to hold a valid meeting.
MU greatest concern is The Wbitworthian IWver be censor~d, either oped1/ or subtl1/. This is a stude"t 'Publication'
thelr mone1/ aJUl their efforts make, it so.' 1 was 'cOOsen b1/ a'
largelll student organ, the Publications Counc,l to edit aJUl
make the final decisions in The Wbltworthlan.
that job is
done poorl1l 1 am answerable to the council aJUl b1/ means. of
the Letter to tAe Ec$itor section, to ever1/ stud~nt who cares
enough to pen a letter. AJUl please do.

tl

"Please Read 'Ibis"

Kathy Dixon. editor
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by Kathy Reeves
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The Week or Concern is over.
true. BIt should we not be concerned anymore? Have we done
our part by going to Forum for
a sUde show or writing our congressman or even the President?·
Some of us, took part In, Ii vigil
sOlDe sat at information tables
but that doesn~f mean the conmct in Indochina as ol'e'r. It
may be over fOf you' is you
choose not to deal with it anymore and tbat choice Of course
-is optional.·
'
The
problems.. however,
P.E. office or out on the [l'eld
still toexist.
We areregime.
still living
aid
the Tbleu
More
supervising.
people need to know about these
John Clifton is travel manathings. We are alwa;vs talking
ger and has probably been a ,- about change and, alternatives
life-saver to many or you stuck
at Wbitworth'and we ,have interat the airport that first week of resting presentations brought to
us yet It seems that for tbe most
school. He will also be planning
trips to athietic games and
part aRer a few days or a 'week
or some short time the students
around the city of Spokane.
If you like ,the great outbecome apathetic, o'r uncondoors around Spokane then
eerned. The questions go unanswered and therefore put away.
you'll ,want to talk to "Andv
Smith whose office is located
The . energy instilled becomes
on the side hall of the HUB. He
channeled elsewhere qr even unchanneled until the next event
takes care of the camping equipment and coordlDa.tes the WH- ,or speaker comes along.
derness trips.
It doesn't have to be this
The last manager is John
way if we don't want it this
Young who maintaIns Ihe stuway. For sure some do but for
sure some don't. There wlll be
dent Store; 'He' and hir. Ilssistant, Kathy Wilson, malntain'the
more information on Indochina
store by glving the students a' and some concerned people
variety, or products. John also
want to get together, on campus
and in the community to conhas an omce located next to
Andy in the HUB.
tinue work, on tbis subject.
This is a quick run down of
Watch for bulletins ih the Flash
and the paper about this. I read
in the paper last week some~he people and their jobs and
one said, ~'Whitworth isn't just
Just,what they are dOing for you.
a preparation for life, it should
Agam, if you do have any ideas
be life." The world is so much
and or suggestions which could
bigger
than this campus.
help us help you please come in
and tell us about them.
John Hawkley

.II'lagers tasles explained

'j

,

" WAR IS WAR, AWD IT ,S NOT U~USuAt. AT ALL. FOR lNNOceWT .
. ctvl~(ANS.;ro BE KUlED;"'-CALlEY JUDGE J. ROSERf EWalT

In conclusion to last weeks
article on managers thIs issue
will describe the oth~r six managers.
'
, steve Olson is responsible
for bringing only the best in
mOvies, dances, and concerts
to Whitworth.
Through his dllligent work
we will be seeing "The, Godrather", and "Fiddler On the
Roof" • along with film festivals,
take for instance. the Three,
stooges. Such concerts as
' l Fleetwood Mac", • 'Hot Tuna" •
commonly known as Jefferson
Aorplane, and as seen and heard
Thursday night, Peter Nero.
Recreation is developed by
Roger Jones, Right now he is
organizing various mini-sessions
in Yoga, Tennis, Chess, Archery, Joggmg, Volleyball. etc.
Another /IIanager whose job
goes hand in hand with ROR.eJs
is Intramural. Howle Kellogg
arranges these events such as
football, basketball, softball,
and other seasonal activities,
~ can usually he found in the

Z

t
Dear People,
'"
I'm presently fncarcerated
at McNell Island Federal Penitentiary. Steilacoom, WashillftOD.
I'm 31. 5'9", 155 pounds. Olce
looking, brown hair and eyes.
['m from Detroit Michigan and
would like to correspond with
some together chicks.
Rower 'and Peace
Ru~l

MIUID

.30241
Box: 1088

'

steilacoom ••aah.

98~'

:

For 10, it was night
of Next morning's day
My mind was in night
with visions dark gray
I sat before Man
He judged me insane
, the demons at band
fought over my brain
they plucked me apart
for tbings tball,thought _
and tore out my beart '
I watched my blood clot.
They hated me 80
for I wi,luld not pray
IUld I bad sald,no
to their ChristilUl way:
And so I was cast
In their little role
a scum to be gassed
like gopher or mole'
I'm stuck in their pl~ce
I can't get away
"
I'm jud,ed a disgrace. .
TheY'r~ Cbristian&, you say?
k., Bradley
. ,.

the whitworthian staff
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A villi to end Spokane' 5
of Concern was held on
the Federal Bulldil\i Plaza.
Octbber 5. The vlell startel
October 5. The vlell started
shortly after 10 a.m. with about
thirty-five people, mostly collele students, altendlne. Jim
Patten, a WhHworth Intern. started orr by explalniJ\i that a viii
is a reUeious protest a,aInst
inJusl\ce.
The villi lasted from 10 In
the momlnl to five In the afternoon. At noon there was an ecumenical service that lasted for
about thlrty minutes. In the tIme
before and arter the service the
participants sat quietly, thou,h
periodically, someone would go
forwlUd to a microphone and do
some speaking or reading as
ther feU Incllned to do so. Severa of the people who spoke or
did readings were Wbltwortb stu·
dents. Some of th!,!Sfl WP.ff! Craig
Grant, MlUleenGardell and Ann
.Berney.
.
Issues Hi_II.leer
A mid-day service hilhUghW'~9k

Kuralt, Roddenberry, other$
to appear in cul.tural series,
calls "Instant Theatre" on NovWith t6pics rangiog from ember 13.
newscastirw, sports, and teleSports enthusiasts wUl be
visioo production to psychology delighted by tbe appearance of
and arl, six progralils will be Sal Bando who w111 speak on
presented by the Associated "The Pleaawe and Pressure of
students Leeture and -Cultural Athletics". Bando, , who will
Beries for '74-'75 at Spokane speak on January 22, was team
Fails COIIlJDunity College.
captain for the oakland A's
, The first of the prosrttmB was wben tbey won the world cbampresented this week as Cana- pioosbip.
Dr. lIurray Banks wlll predian artist Ian Baxter and his
sent a talk entitled' 'The Wonwife, Ingrjd, spoke on tb~ 9th,
lOth and 11th of October. The -dedul World of Bex, Sin and
:couple operates tbe H.E; Thing; Saility" OD February 26. Banks
Do., Ltd., a Vancouver B.C. is a proressor of psycholol)'
art company.
'.,
' a n d a sPeCialist in mental
Next on the schedule of health, bavilll served ilt numerevents is an' appeanJice by CBS DUS universiUes.
news cOJl'espondent Charles Kur' '~e 80ddeabeny talks 00
alt-who wilUalk about the Am. . star Trek
erica be came to know on tbe pro ., For students witb an 1nterduetion of· hls award winning e,st ,in either' television pro"On thet Road". IIr. Kwalt will duettoD or science fiction. ome
alJpear on Octobel 24.
Roddenberry's talk on "The
FollQwing Kuralt·s, appear- world or star Trek" should prolince, SJi'qC will bast the man - vide a thrill . ~d~nl)t!rrv creaor many talents. 'Geoffrey Hol~ , ted and produced the TV ser
der. He is a well known artist,' ies. ','star Trek", ,aDd is scheentertainer, and, ·w~iter. YOU.,' duled to speak 00 April 30:' .
might remeDlber.him from his por-Each of the programs beluns
trBYal of James· ;StiDa's arch- at 1l:30 a.m. in tu~ Performl;:;a
rival in: the movle '~Live and arts, auditorium at SFCC. The
'Let Die".,. or as' the UncQla PlBll. propams are free, and open',to
.. Holder wUr' present, w)tat he the public. '

ted the vlell "ud by that time
about Sixty-five people had
Jollied In. Pastor SeaefllV(lS of
Hillyard Congregational Church
and Father JIl.Y Uoh of st. FrancIs of Assist led the 8llrvl~e
that was diVided into four portions, each portion deaUng with
one of the four Issues or concern during the past week. The
Issues were l)freedom ror South
Vietnamese poUtlcal prisoners,
2) demand In, Implementation of
the Paris Peace Agreements, 3)
dlscontinuence of U.S. aid to
the Itovernments of Thleu and
Lon Nol, IJld 4).unlversa' and
uncOD[1hlonal amnesty. A singing group from Gonzaga provided
musIc during the service.
ThoUlh the vIgil officially
ended the Week of Concern, Jim
Patten stressed the pOint that,
"We really need to see this
week as just a startiDi poInt.
Just the beginning or concen- .
tratlon on vftally important issues. We need to continually be
makin, people aware Ilna senslUve to the Injustices going on
all around us. I I

.

Results of

week
. of
i,
(

concern

Trustee lends collection
catherine Kroeger, who -became .. new trustee last April,
bas loaned to the colle,e a portlon or ber archaeological collection. The Kroegers, who live
in st. Paul, have accumulated a
sizeable collection or archaeological rellcs from their travels
in the HOly Lands.
The displQ 1s located in the
HUB and consIsts of reUcs from
the SUmerian civ1llzation, dating from the period of the Biblical patrilUchs.

! .

Core 150 anel Old Testament
have been riven the opportunity to see U,IUJUJ they are studyin" such as a tlgule 'of the
goddess Astarte. Other items in
the collection are a carved onyx
cylinder selll dati", from 26002800 B.C. and the earliest
known peace treaty. .
Copies of SUmerian sculptures, such ilB one of the governor Gudea, a contempDrary
Abraham, and severa! other
pieces of jewelry and 8cu1!l-

tures are included in the display.
For many persons, this Is
their first opportunity to view
arUfacts from roreign lands and
anr;il)p~ empires, whIch have
hact dIrect influence on the characters or the Bible. When the
disD ay is removed in about a
month, it is hoped that a similar display from .nather culture or tIme perIod wlll take Us
place. said Dr. Redmond of Old
Testament studies.

Monfalfjalrolell,sDonJuan elplored for Expo
.:

"

(Editors: GeorlB Bernard Shaw's ~ bad .• rieat role~e ibt
boa JIUUl iD HeU will be. tou.Ultzoa aU your Mills. Do ,..
ring t;olJege 'campuses across ... bIIl lItaw's no. .I... ill IIIIda
tbe. o~on.l... and perfl?rmed .at a role?
E;~~ 9n , ,~t~rTU- .~t 'Is
Yontalb.m:~ Juan is tliat role.
compriSed' ot Kicaldo 'liootalI ,think tt's 'a lllal'aitieant. role.
b~, E1hr,rd lIulbare.' Kurt Kas- ft;iv:e~o~~~e ~gt~~~
zner and lIytna lsIy. The rolthine. So this role; altbouih
10wiiIL Is a feature interview
very, taxirlJ, is- also very. re~
witb Ricardo,.'Uontalbao, who
-ardinl. It·s 'the, Ib.~·est .... ~
ays' Don Juan.
" "
..... .
CPS)-Drawill& a lOBI ~ih, written for an .ctor.:-j 8 longer
~nIo lIoaf.albIUI sitS OD 'lIle
than, Hamlet or King Lear. Habed 1a ~e dreasiDI rooaa after
ving no,' h~lp from scenery,'
~
ebaDges or· costumes or action.
hi S Il1011 t dlrli coIt .P8rlo
....ce.
fortunately ooe'bas'tbe nPlyileae
Pemalll
tlJe a.at before was a;,
.... to me
•
W,tJe
llanler;
Safferill&, r,. a 'or rewaid of Shaw,,, hi ch
Utroat ril'lls" IIoarse _
exis greater' tban any costumes
been .... _-.. r
or scenery.
'.
hBUS ted " he l.-d
Q4I
-~ or
-It!s a marvelou, 'role; I am
niDe 11011,,', f~ Albu~erque to, very' Pdvlleged ,to be doin,' it in
Deaver'" hlul arrived .. '!lour
the comp8.nyof consumale ¢_
belore be was to lOoDstace as
ists like Edward lIulhare. Myran
Doa Juaa-a role loa cor .....
Loy and i Kurt Kaszner. But
H ... let "'d KiDe Lear comwhllt,ha,ppens Is! that role will
b1ar.~B: Shaw's DoD Juan I~ Hell not do ,it for me, It ena't help,
compriaes the tJiird 'act or llaa
me socially- or fiDJlQciaIly In'
t i'l
Hollywood. Film is, the only
and SUHnaan. I • so' ODII .IIO
thing that 'matters: And on rum,
I have' neyer'bad a' greal role.
eUJeretilly· Dhilosophical; mat
most directors leave It out of
CPS; Wbea you 10 on llta&e.l do
the pla,y. UDder ~e dill!cUoo of yoU actual. ~beCOlQ, e, Boo ",uaa
Joha 'HouselllaII, Don Juan 1a
ti
a 1 .h
Hell bas beeu recreated· in reaIIId· Idea
person Jy wi".
.... II tal
his IU'lWltI!ll ?
'
1
t
der s Uleater forma .." QII YontalbaD::VerylnUcb so. I U8U- .... Edward "albue. 'Kurt "as- .11y 'prepare .myself ·while I'm
Dler and IIYrDa Lo,. Without
makiq Ul!. I learned that from
cos..... es. props or scenery I the
the Kabuil theater. When I'm on
P::J'ets
enter'
in
formal
dreaa
books-.. de- slase I don 't thl"
1\. 0 r 1DYse If . I
_ . .-it bef-e
... lu.~.- to
,am 'Don JUan --WUh
my Ungervice of Charles Laud......
reprints, otherwise it' would ~
mind tile audience Utat Sbaw Is ,like automats-we would ,all do
tile rearst.r of fIIe.,lay,·,.
prints, of course. Each actor has
Sbaw, may 'be ute star, but
bring to tbe role his rilllerMoBtal"" . ~vides . all ~, fi-'nts, otherwise it' would' be
sparks
aad'Dashes.
WIth
'.
lIle taSk
'of keepingFaced
the arpike
au t omat I'-we wou Id a II d0
ments 'or Don "Juan aliVe IU'Id
the same character. the same
kiclt.iDC, In:: figbts~_pleads, ,pro~' . wa:When.l'1P on that sta,ge I·don't·
tests, scolds l se~ces and inthink of Ricardo Montalban,. be- ;
temllpts"~roVldinl more actioo
iD- ttie' S-foot-space IU'OUQd his
cause. th ere are severa I,a.spec t s,
dulir ilIaD mallY' actors'do wiUt ,that I don't agree wlth ... It's '
just a ,question of m'y upbringa whole stage lit Uteir disposal.
ing, there are some thIngs I jllst
'11nee Itours alter Ule ,<urtain
coes u~. Ule devil and Don Juaa
don't buy. But all in all f be,
Dart co.,..y. Ma wakes Pa and lieye in the sincerity or tbe'
flae audieace sta"ers orr. iato
character, and therefore' 'it' s
... e nilbl, '';,
easy for me to believe it on the
"Tl\8s'e audiences are so
stage. . ,
.
.
CPS;
"'at,_tUy
are 80lIlwiUt
te Ihlnp
)'00
du'll," 'lionta'Iban whispers and
w08lda't
pel'SClllsighs, referring to tbe Denver
aUy?
"
.
crowd .. "Tbey only catch the
Ho~talban: There lUi so many
obvious
I'm
looking
forward
to
hi.....
tot
it
r th e
tbe college audiences--they're
tt e t niS ... "e a y 0
rigbt on·toD of things,' so much
f~ct:~'i ~~: ~b·cy'~~'·
more sUIBulatint;,"calk be . . .t
about marriaI8--W s too broad
do ~~ ~cefJ' of ~
a statement. The maniace of IIIY
.I.... to.orrow ...... UO& tile colralher and my mother wu one 0 f
~ coat
the most beautiful thln.a I eyer
Jar or lais old a."
IEb saw in 1DY llfe. The .trokes of
lai tIIbrore,..
the brusb are too wide. I mean,
over lI'a eJ~.,~
"
L!"~'OfriruiarD&
~ L maybe ,he's right-but from lilY
_.-~.
ewrteDce,
be', [or
Jlot.mYHet~!.
a
Owed
.. i.....
........
Ii
Ie too cyalcaI
..... e.
"I've never m1s~~ a per- C S: Y. HeIIed to
ex,rormance, you khno"lt' be sayhar~ cell_t aM of .J.r 0 . . _velrittinl his teet . ' s a
.tIIt ... ,utares 10
bUsiness. But thertshow mMsf~rgo aero.. the pot... of tile flay.
oa ... p!..,witb wea nosS-' TIIere'. 80 . . . . ar...... t ..d
some reasoo."
-' said ill 10 tittle acU ... itt tile reader'lI
CPS: I ~i"Y-t CIMf._ ...e ..... '~.: ~-ifonl!at. Do , _ ....cUce
.. ,.terwiew tba you -.r:o:"_" <~
,

~

,four 1.'IUI·es·, Do )'Ou develop
very much alive. Fortunately, in
tllHI calac:loasly or .COIIthis play my concentration Jias
scioasly?
to be such that it doesn't le,ve
Uootalban; I -Celt tbat I had to
me the luxury or lettln, my 1I1lnd
develop a. certain .8tyle In tbe
wander. You ,have to be lliued to
roll! sillce the a.an waS SPain:'
every momept; otherwise ;you'
ard and a 8Il!Linard does use his.
let Jost.
"
'
,'
hands to'mue points on every0.1'8: Yqu're lOia, out on •••
thi!IC. I. didn't feel copstricted
• 000Ut tour or colle,e ~1MIMi••
and was able to use them freely.
How do you Udall slallea ... wtll
So!De of the gestures are conreact'to DGI Juan?
'
SC10US and some "suU the acMontalban: We're looking fQrtion to the word." others are
wlUd to the tour because coluncODsclous and then become
1ele audiences are the best IlUdpart of tbe subconsciOUS ac, lences I've encountered.
tiOn on the_stace.
'.
'
The attitude or the swdent
But I try to
attending the play is not like a'
ance 'every time.
I!lllYIOer who !litends 'and saya:
will do, certain
I've Paid my money, now J want
ride that I -.m
to be amused. The ~~udenlllloe8
wlll approaCh
with the intent
self into it, that,
more reasoninl
my~elt. otber'
little' humor--<lr
truedy In ~he
In fnat
.... ''''e .....
. WIlY I keep my
- ,

a

r

'to a play to think. Ws a rt fo
his I}choot So [ think that psych·
ulof:Lcally hp loolu; UP9{1 you.as
sor of an eJ-tension of hIs collega life IUlct studies.
,
,Then alsp they are aw"e 01
-. oeor~e Bernard Shaw. The.Y
. know his works. The,Y know hra
humor, his style, hIs cynicism .
Students are very much aware 01
1111 the dUferent references Shl4w
makes to Arlstophanes, Mozart,
,
Dante and Milton of PilradLs8
Lost. Also their minas are
YOU!}g and Itbsorb raster. !f1\~\J
mInds don't wander, anatnat
'way they become ~art of the
play with us--il's electrlfylDi I
They become Pllrt of t.he argument.
,

.

y,

~'.

e..

w:! hi: ...

_.ebri.,

~alce a closer loo~,r'., J,O." ,HfI,,~'e,
~-",....'!;l. .. -tJ'

-- •• ,. • • •
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Collected afterthoughts ...

"The purpose or a .ewapaper is 10 prhIt lite De. . uti raise helt'.' ,

- Ciicallo S".-Ti.es -

nI",e• ...

Some are more

by Tom Preston

equal

than others

'.

in 3-D, rated 'X'. .
Sitting through the movie is
hard, but the '3-D' glasses you
are forced to wear. could make
any movie hater cry. To go
through the movie, you have ~o .
be prepared to laugh at everything. or expect to become to-

Care to see some fantastically poor acting? Or listen to a
worse script? Or see the results
of a camera-man's regression
into his seventh grade Audio
Visual Class?
If these be your desires, see
FTankC1,ste~71 by Andy Warhol.

by John ~ryniewicz
I.'

Gerald Ford, President hy
the sUffness of the fIne' my
elders always told me "That's
default, did not take long to
what makes this country great.
shatter the myth that he was
one of the few honest politicians Every man is equal under the
len in America. We should have
law. The law may not be wise
realized not to expect too much . but it's there and ii's got to be
from a man who has spent all of
obe.ved That's wnat makes the
system work." 1 grew up behis pohtical life p!ayWg the
lieving that the American sysrole of party hack but the partem was founded on the idea of
doning of Richard Nixon, whatequality. Now I'm not so sure.
ever the reasons, was the unOne thing 1 am sure of,
kindest cut of all in the long
though, is that the precedent
tale of Watergate.
thaI Ford has set by pardoning
The enthusiasm and reUef
lIIXun is clear. Every American
we all felt when Nuon.stepped
down from his throne was only a . is now free to disretard any
ia'Y he doesn't agree With. Ir you
short respite from the horror
feel 11ke murdering someone go
story our national 'affairs have
right' ahead. Don't even feel
turned into.
..
Surely, I thought, Gerry Ford . guilty about it. If- Richard Nixon
can get away with subvertIng
would let justice: take its'
what could have been the greacourse. The American .people
test country in the world by
are entitled to know the truth
tWisting its laws to fit his
about the Watergate affair, I
needs then so can the common
thought. I mean the president is
citizen. After all. l thiS is the
supposed to be the chief proland of equality \lnder thEl law.
tector of the laws of the land.
'I feel sorry for Gerald Ford.
Was justice done?
History will give him the onus
C'mon now folks., this. is
of being. the president that once
America the land 01' the priviland for all·· prayed· that all n:'en
eged. Maybe In the light of reare no~ created ·equal. .
cent events J should have known
. I am reminded of George Orbetter than tp be optirmstic
wells' famous satire Animal
about America. I used lo beheve
that Richard Nixon \Vas at faUlt . Farm. In the lieginning' of the
novel the ammals take over the'r
for perverting the laws of the
fram from Farmer Brown becau~e
land. As soon as we got a new
they felt they w~re peing- a~u
president things would return to
sed. Little by hUle the plgS
normal So much for my naive
sfart controlhng the afrair~ ot .
beliefs.
the farm even though according
Duung the course of my
to the constitutioQ the animals
travels I've been stopped a few
drew up they are all equal. Fintimes for speeding. I.lke any patnohc citizen I promptly mailed. .ally one' fateful day this sign
appeared on the barn door:" A~l
my fine to the court .in the c0IT-animals are created eqUal, but
munity where I committed th~ Insome anim!l,ls are morEl equal
fmcUon .. Whenever I complaIned
than others.!'
about the stupidity of the law or

:,

re('r"~ ..
by Dave GnJnicen

"Hawaii" means many things
to marlY people. but not usually
good popular music. I'm sure
that wUI cnange. if many people
get·to hear CeclUo and Kapono,
on then flrst' album. Their sound
is contagious,. and could catch
on very quickly. Cecili<;>. of
Mexican and Indlan descent. and
Kapano, one of the few pure
blood Hawalins, form a perfect!y balanced duo. Their voices
b'lend effortlessly; and the

by Jon Ilingham

Once upon a time there was a
small, private, Liberal Arts
college. Its quaint brick buildings were crowded among the
plOes. Beneath the pines crowds
of beautIful young people wearing costumes scurried through
the gray maze of tree trunks.
Lovely music floated in the Rir,
the soothing sacred melodies ot
the heavenly bells in the mighty
bell tower which stood, holy In
the center of the world adored
by bowing evergreens.
The priests of the. tower
gathered in hallowed clOisters
entranced by visions of the fu-.
ture that haunted the lofty wilderness of their minds. The
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beautiful young people met 'in
ohapels and in the great hall at
the ringing of bells to taste the
elixir of priests prophetic words
and to. eat the green cheese
moon morsels of utopian love.
The priests would cast their
spell and magic would capture
the pine tree campus.
The pine cones would .drop
before the children's eyes !J.nd
tint lheworld a sorter shade of
brown. There were, dances and
parties and colored "Picture
shows. Magic minstrels sang legends and' lullabyes' and the
beautiful young poeple ··would
play' games and tllik 'endlessly
of their a"',' ~ntures in ttt'e for-
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mUSIC is well blended also. It "
Ceci),io IUId Kapano' 5 sound
contains the subtle dynamics ..;·ranges fwm a sort sensitive
and soaTing mehxiie~ that char"All in Love is Fair" by stevie
acterize the best popular rock
Wonder, to a foot stompin "Sunaround.
shine Love" by Cecilio, which
The excellent back-up work
features hiin oil Sitar.
.
done by the most experienced
This album is one of the
studio musicians in the business,
best, most listenable I've heard
such as Leland Sklar and Russ
in a long time. The name IS
Kunkle, brings out the best in
"Cecilio and Kapono" on Col.the. tight halmonics and rhythm
umbia, and ·-1 recommend you
arrangements of the tunes.·
pick it Ul) •

~ fJand ...
by Maril Medefind
The .McMlllan Kazoo Band,
rehuning ,under the direction of.
Maestro Larry Hogue 'performfld
for the WhItworth community Friday nigM during the intermIssion,
ot' the movie "Brother Sun, Sister Moon." The kazoo band,
decked out in full dress uniform

performed a few popular tunes
Not only did the kazoo band~.
for the amused audience. A lit- . perform' on FridaY'inght; but it
tle . impromptu choreography unreturned on Saturday in the
fortunately did not add any spice guise of a rooting section at the
.to the performance, although it
Whitworth-College of Idaho footdid demonstrate the band's comball game. The McJ4illan Band
petency in other areas of artistic cheered and kazoO'ed the Pi~
endeavor.
rat~s on to a 16-12 vlc~ory.

;s
n·o' revolving door

·Open.:adm;~s;on$

The cult of thepinE!s

~:i

tally bored.
,
Andy Warhol makes you laugh
and retch at the same time.
There can be nO comparison of
FrOJI ke. stell' and any other
mOVIe. It is an experience that
avid m,?vie goers should have.

.'

.

est of their minds.
The magic music of the sacred . bells drifted through tlie
crOWds of beautiful young poe pie
gathered in worship around thE'
sacred antenna, The children
stood grey' and silent like forest
shadows. The in,rown hahs in
. the cosmic spintual navel of
comml.\llity.
They meditated on the profundities of life, and love and
~ personhood and lived happily
never after in the gray matter of
pine tree twilight, in a dreamland of pilgrimage and introspecUon wher~ .Truth and Faith
Were forgotten: - .

{CPS)--lf everyone could get into college, li:!ome say. unprepared students would just become frustrated and drop out.
And then, the critics conUnue,
colleges would ·have to lower
their academic standards in order to-hold the students.
The City University of 'New
York (CUNY) disa~rees. Two
recent CUNY studles indicate
that its. controversial open admissions program has not become a "revolving door" for
disadvantaged . students and
that there has been no lowering
of academi c standards.
The program guarantees a
college seat for every New York
City high school graduate. Similar open admissions programs
are found In state-financed
schools' across the country.
In announcing the new studies CUNY Chancellor Robert J.
Kibbee said, ;.'The dire forecasts of those who saw open
admissions as a 'revolving doW'
have simply not materialized
Even more consequential is the
. companion study whioh shows
that, to the extent grades are an
indication of academic standards, . there has been no decline in City University collegIate st~ndards attributable to
open admissions."
The first study was authored
by Dr. David E. Lavin, associate professor of sociology at
Herbert H.Lehman College of
the CUNY system; the second
by Dean Lawrence Podell of the
University's Office of Program
and Pokicy Research.
The Lavin study found that
52.4% of the 34,398 first-year
students who were attending
CUNY colleges in 1970 had, after seven semesters, either received degrees or were sUll enrolled. These figures, broken
down over type of college (fouryear or community) and second- .
ar.y. school grade 'aver~~I;, were

comparable to or better than nationalnorms after eight semesters as reported in an American
Council on Education study.
Among ~he fiildings of the
Podell study was a comparison
of grade distribution at two different four-yeaT schools--one
with a high' proportion of open
admissions stUdents and the
other without. The study showed
that in 1972 the college WIthout a I?ignificant number of open
admissions students gave six
out of seven departmental areas
as it gave in 1967. Grades from
six ouf of seven,. of ·the same
have been more appropriate to
compare those who would have
been admItted anyway under selective admissions with' those
who were only. adllJitted because
of open admisl)ions. For that
comparison the dropout rate for
"regular" students was 36% and
for open admissions students
56%, according to Zeller.
The PSC suggested two majo~ "long oyerdue" measures to
be taken by the school: (1)
strict adherance to class size
limitations and' (2) support for
an instructional resource center to develop and disseminate
new teaching, testing, and counseling techniQUes
suited to
open admissions that the wideopen admissions students.
"The University knew at the
time of its inauguration of open
admissions that the widespread
policy of sink-or-swim was indepartmental areas from the
open admissions school either
remfrlned constant or fell markedly or.er the same period of

time.

.

.

The Professional stafr Caucus (PSC), CUNY's faculty unIon, commended the school's
administraUon fOT releaSing the
studies and saId, "We are hopeful that the administration will
act on them."
\
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The 1974 World Series opens tomorrow and should be one of the
better serles in recent years. It will be· the !irst all West Coast
series (unfortunately only one bay area team will be represented)
and will clash two of the best pitching staffs in baseball, feature
top hitters and runners as well as two fine defensive ball clubs.
Oakland will be goIng for their third straight series win something that hasn't happened since the New York Yankees dominated
in the 2Q's. Unlike Los Angeles they have not had fan support, the
team doesn't play its best whan there is quarreling and rumors are
c.irculatin~ owner Charles Finley wants to m:>ve. However they conhnue to Wln.
1.os Angeles may have an added advantage opening at home. Appe.aring in their first series since 1966 the Dodgers have drawn the
thIrd largest season attendance in baseball history averaginf around
30,000 per game. On Wednesday in a 7-0 loss to Pittsburgh hey set
a. playoff record 55,900. The fans have been tremendous in supporting theIr .young clUb all year. Note: .they have very appreciative
fans too, In the 7-0 loss they gave Puate pitcher Bruce Kison a
warm ha,!d when he was relieved in the late Innings something not
common In some major league parks.
r imagine I'll have to stick my neck out now and make some kind
of prediction. The Dodgers are young the A's are experienced both
team~ ~ave po~er, both have strong pitching and both have key players lIlJur.ed. JIm WYM is the old man on the club at ace 32 everyone else IS .close to 25. Oakland has been here two years previous
They showed tremendous pitching against Baltimore, shuthnl them'
out for 28 plus innings. The Dodgers had the lowest era in baseball.
LA was tops in the majors with 139 home runs, Oakland had 132.
Remember Maury Wills says good pitching stops lood hitting.
T<?mmy John ha.s been out since t.he all.-st.al break and the Dodgers
shU won. But 10 a short series Ilke thIS It will make a difference.
Of course there is always Mike Marshall. Reggie Jackson will be
half speed but as he showed on' Wednesday he can still rip It. (No
B.G, not that kind I),
."
So how do 1 see it? I'm going to call it the A's in seven games
because 1) th~ teams ~an't af!ord it. (financially) not to go that many
'
and 2) the A s e~veuence wlll do lt for them.
I can hear Ii lot of rumbling from all you ,Spokane Dodger fans of
yesteryear out there. But I think you are going to have. to 'walt ana:
ther year. Disagree?? Too bad the Giants will·return!!! - "

Buc gridders visit PLU
•
In

battle of u nbeatens

Tomorrow afternoon In Tacoma, Whitworth footballers wlll
square off with PLU In a battle
of unbeaten teams. Both wUl
carry a 3-0 overall mark with
them, includlna- a 1-{) won-lass
record In the N>rthwest Conference. It could very well be the
game of the year in the NWC.
Lut Saturdll"Y ."ernoon in
the Pine Bowl the Pirates took
a close 16-12 decision from College of Idaho, as the outcome of
the game was in doubt until the
last play of the game.
The Bucs scored first. on
their iniUal series of downs, as
steve Wilson threw a U;-yard
pass to Wilbert Rance. It took
just nine plays and 61 yards to
DUt points on the board. Runnlngbacks steve Poor and Brian
O'Hara both gained most of the
yardage in that drive.
Ibth teams traded the ball
twice after which the Pirates
moved to the Coyote IS-yard
line where Wilson kicked a 35yard field goal. O'Hara carried
for 5Q ,y&!ds in this serIes ..
There wasn't much time to
think about the 10-0 score because on the ensulna kickoff
C of I's John Finley raced 97
yards for a score, cutting Whitworth's lead.
.
Another 35 yard field loal by
Wilson highiighted an other wise
dull second quarter and put, the
Pirates ahead 13-7 at halftime.
A 15 yard punt by C of I' 8 punter Jeff Harris DUt Whitworth in
good field position, s~ttina' up
the field goal.

The Pirates will have their hands full tomorrow when they face
Pacific Lutheran -in Tacoma. The Knights have been awesome in
theirnrst three games averaa-ing 480 yards per IlUIle and outsconng
opponents 133-27.' Last weekend they trounced Whitman 47-0.
Quarterback Rick Finseth returns to lead the defending Northwest Conference champions. He has thrown for 6 toucbdowns and
over 300 yards. Mark Clinton and Al Bessette are his favorite tarThe Pirates dominated the
gets, each hauling in 3 touchdowns.
'
,
whole game as the statistics
Doug Wilson is the teams leading ground gainer WIth 250 yards
show.
Blwever, they seemed to
in 19 carries. Gary Totorello helps balance the attack, having carstall when they got inside the
ried for over 200 yards in three games.
2() yaro !tne.
If Whitworth is going to come out on top tomorrow it will have to
, In the third quarter the only
-haoye an errorless game. Fourteen fumbles have yet to hurt the Piscore was a 2'1 yard field goal
rates, however PLU has too much experience to not take advant/lie.
by the coyote's Harris. TheY
Coach Campbell has been working on execution this week in hopes
moved the ball. well, with steve
to overcome these errors. '
Douglas gallling most of the
In the past Whitworth teams have had to battie. coastal weather
yardage. In the series he cararid officiating. Hopefully both will be absent" this year'
ried the ball six straight times.
Briefs: The picture last week was notu~ve ou~ MiKe Herron, II. . The Whitworth defense seemed
'freshman .from MortQn .. lfe has seE!" some. achon this year as a kickto have trouble bringinl down
off returner and ! running' back.· H1S kickmg talents ,bav:e been. most
the slippery 0011l1aa -as l1e esbeneficia.l to the team.as he has sent numerous kicks mto the endcaped many iniUal hits. The C
zone forcmg the'oPpos'ition to start drives 80 yards away ....... Some
of I's line must be given credit
individual stats show Brian O~Hara with 262 yards in 32 carries for
as he had several large holes
an 8.2 average. Doug Long 1~ ~he leadinl receiver with 9 catches. to scamper through.
Gary Rasmussen has 8 recephons for a 2'7'.8 per catch averaa:e. Jill
In the rinal quarter the Bucs
Rance is th~ leading scorer with 20 points, 3td's and a two point
had to settle (or a r1eld goal aa
conversion. Custer' and wilson have combined for 166 ya~ds passinl,
their final score when they were
completing 45 per cent with only 2 interceptlons ....... Rich Statette
stopped at C of I's five yard
will be out of action for awhile as be suffered a broken leI 1n the
line. Wilson put it throulh. .
final minutes of last week's game. Roy.lfIironuck is expected to
The Coyotes ,M,d two 'Ire,~~
play after a week layoff with_two broken nbs.
Whitworth college is in the process of developiDj a womenrs
water polo club. The girls meet Monday and v,'~dJ1esday evenings at
7:30 in the H U B . ,
od
Swimming coach Estel Harvey expresses great hopes.fE?r a go
team this year with the return of NMCY Shingle who partICIPated in
last years nationals. With the addltiono.f new players, coach Harvey
hopes for a strong team.
- .
.
, The . schedule at this time include!? Eastern Washington, W111amette, Linfield, Lewis and Clark, ~ltm~ and Gonzaga.
For more informati!>n' contact SWlmmmg coach Harvey. (I.D.)
Several comments have come up about last weeks women's cr08Scountry article. It was in no way intended to be a slam on the women's athletic program. 'We have some outstanding athletes and flne
coaching here at Whitworth. It was brought up that it sounded like a
society column. This may be the fault of the editor but should not
be a discredit to the writer at all. Continue to look for .more coverage of the women's program.

J.:.",t.n FIDtD~'.
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exclllllvelV

""Motobacane,
Raleigh, Nishiki"

" .,.... J'AI-M:.

chlUwes to get ahead but both
were thwarted late in the lime.
With less thlUl rive minutes lett
they drove to the Whitworth 8
yard line where a fourth down
pass attempt was incomplete.
The Pirates took over from tbere
and ran the clock down to :43
seconds.
On the fourth down DUDter
Donn Sommerfeldt downed the
ball In the end zone for a safety.
giving C of I two points. It tur-

Quarterbacks Wilson and
John CUster once qaln traded
off, at least unUl Wilson left
the game with a millor back injury In the second halt. They
combined for 11 complete passes
in 25 attempts.
.
O'Hara and Poor both had
good days on the ground for
Whitworth galnina 149 yards
and 15. respectlvel},. Rance,
Doug Long and Gary Rasmussen
each caught three passes.
Doullas gained 117 yards ror
College or Idaho but also lost
33 for a net total of 84. Coyote
quarterbaoks Dan combo and
Don Anderson completed 11 or
21 passes totaling just 35 yards
so WhItworth defensive baoks
had another good day.
Forgettlna' the score Whitworth had a good day .totallnl
376 yards to 168 for C of I and
losinl just one fumble.
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WHERE DO YOU GET YOUR INFORMATION
ABOUT STUDENT ACTIVITIES?
Flash
WHITWORTHIAN
Bulletin board

--

Friends _ _ _....
SAGA_ _--=--:-_
don 1 t get
. info

Please clip and return to student
activities.
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DOWNTOWN'
NO.THTOWN
UNIVlaSITY
. CITY

AIM·
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Acces....es aM ....1,.

CARM CHANDLER
I.'

F ormerly at Jaek'. Heritage
Vill.Me Barber Shop)

RESEARCH
CA~ADA'~ LARGEST SERVICE

S2.75

......

r

Send now foT ~ artMog. En. do.' $2JJO -10 covet r.ftm't'pot\-

....
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. ESSAY SERVICES

c.,..

57 SpMtin. Ave., SUIt ....
Toronto, O",ario.
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IS NOW AT
11'M'S 'HAI'R 'HAU
NORTH 10102' DIVISION

/

October 17,

Auditorium, 50j
,- -----------1.

-PHONE ,483-6371
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Pro Hockey Review •••
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Whitworth's soccer club dropped their first two games last
weekend. The first defeat came
at the hands of defending leque
champions the U of MontanaJerry Nanabu' s first goal of tbe
season gave Whitworth the early lead. Montana then came back
on the strong performance from
their foreign players. The grizzlies scoring two goals, one on
a dink over' goalie Dave Matsumura's head and a deflection off
-team ,captain Franch •· Tubo' s
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head. These goals brought the
Grizzlies, from behind to lead
at halftime 2 to 1. Defense took
over in the second, half, each
team held the other scoreless,
Multiple'injuries occured in
the second half when Matsumura,
Francis Tacbo and a Montana
ml!D collided. Matsumura susshun~d a minor leg injury while
the' Montana man' went to the
hospital witb a dislocated hip.
Francis; while involved in the
accident, ,!as virtually unhurt.
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Winners

Harriers tale 'hird at Whitman
The Whitworth cross-country
team traveled to Walla Walla
last B&iurday and placed a
sUona third In the Whitman Invitational. The College of South
Idaho had a rough time as they
woo the team title With 51
points. Lewis aDd Clark was
second with 54 points and Whitworth placed third.
ThoUgh the competition was
tougher tban expected, Whitworth responded well with some
fine J)erfonnances and a good
overall team effort.
It looks like it will be a see.;aw battle for the number one
spot on the team as for the se-

Whitworth's loss to wnzaga
was marked by a physically
worn out soccer team. Plus a
very poor soccer dIsplay contrasted to Saturday's game, sald
Coach Fabien. Nanabu scored
again for the only Whitworth
tally.
Sunday the soc'cer team will
play WSU in the Pine Bowl at
1 o'clock.

FirstLlne checking is the
best you can have. Even
when.a check won't pay
the bill. Because the
TransAction Card is
available With FirstLine.
:M~hour Banking
The TransAction Card
Isn't a charge card But
it's y~r key to 24-hour
banking, You can get
$25 or $50 from your
account at any Firstbank
Cash Machine whenever
you need it Make
deposits to checking or
saVings. Or transfer funds
from one· account to '
another. Day or night.
Seven days a week .

Mike Orendorf, Douf Hauser,
steve Welling and B 11 Parks.
All competed well and contributed to the overall team effort.
The Whitworth barriers wUl
be travelinl to Tacoma for the
Pacific Lutheran Invitational
Saturday. The meet is scheduled
for 11 :00 am at Fort steilacoom
Park. _
Teams that are expected to
be tbere are, Pacific Lutheran
Western Washington, Lewis anil
Clark, University of PUlet
Sound, Simon Fraser University
Bnd University of Portland.
by Mike Cbessar

29 soun.d

reaSOns to
drive to

Audio~tron'ics

to·buy your
stereo
e.

equl'pment

Bl.~t~as~er

E~S.

Garrard
Kenwood
Koss' ;
Maranti
~,~ell'

tr yOU open a new
FirstLine checking account
now, we'll give you a
First Bank Frisbee by
Wham-O. , , free

Get a back pack'

(, (11-

cond week in a row the top five
'Whitworth ruDDers finished within a minute at each other.
senior Douc Zibell finished
number 1 for Whitwortb as he
placed 8th overall with an excellent time of 25:44. Second
for Whitworth and 9th was Capt.
Karl Zieger with a time of
25:46. Dave (Maddog) Hunter
was 11th, he toured the five
mile course in 25:48. Mike Chessar finished 12th (25 :53). Rounding out tbe top five Whitworth
runners was Wanen IJlrman, be
placed 25th(27:07).
Running on Whitworth's Number 2 team were Tim Dochert,

A.I tec .
AA.uud0jo ,Dynamics ~orporation
10 Research Corporatlon
~io~technica
'

Free Frisbee'

Also with a new FirstLine
account. for only $5.50
plus tax, you can get a
weatherproof nylon back
pack that normally retails
for $12.95, It's perfect for
-bicycling, hiking, carrying
books or shopping. Don't
wait for a good reason
[0 come: along,
Check out a '
good thing.
FirstLine,

,

GoI'

A GOOD REASON·
TO HAVE FlRSTLINE.
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Vancouver cnani ed goaUes
at the ste.rtl of the middle period
to hopefully chan,e their luck
And, admittedly, they were a
bit more competitive durlng this
period. But the hockey aods
were not to favor them this
night. stan Weir scored neal
the end of the second period to
make the score 5.(), California.
The third period turned out
to be Dothin, more tban a time
for t he Blazers to take out their
frustrations on their wortb1 opponents. The,. belan knocking
the Seals around hopi", tbis
would d16courBie them f{OfJ\
loilll near their net. But, unfortunately for tbe Blazers, the
Seals hit back·just a bit harder
and dodjed the flying bodies to
continue their barqe on the
puck-weary Vancouver ,oalie.
n paid o~ ,with a 6th goal late
in the period, by all-star Joey
JobDston and the rout was completed.
'i'lie lame ,ended mercifully
for tbe Blazers, who were allowed to QUietly leave the Expo
city for a llI'e-determined des Un'
aUon ... oblivion. (Actually they
were probably going to some
out-of-the-wa,y place OD the fron'
tier of CaDada to learn the basics of hockey.)
But if this is any indication
of how the Seals will plBJ' this
year, they. could be trouble to
their NHL opponents. And alter
finisbini dead last for the last
two seasons; they could, also
make a run for a play-off spot.
As for the Blazers, well, wait
till, next year... ~ ~ck Ley

Rough sta rtfor soccer
club; host'WSU Sat.

(, \

~\

Professional hockey vi sUed
Spokllnl! fot the one and only
time this year on Wednesday
night (October 2) when the California Golden seals of the National Hockey LeBlue played
the Vancouver Blazers 'of the
rival World Hockey Association.
Tbe game waS played in
front 01 only a handful of people and fealured tbe crisp passing, superb sllaUna, and out·
standing goaltendilll by only •
one team-tbe Seals. The Blazers would have done well to
stay in the dreBsilll room.
California walked, or should
I say, skated allover the helpless Blazers and were clearly
the dominaDt team tbrougbout
the contest. They swarmed all
around tbe Vancouver net, like
bees around honey, from the
very beginning. n was only a
matter of time before the deluge.
n came after twelve minutes
into the first period. Brian lavender "broke the ice" for the
first goal followed in the next
4 minutes by Morris Matt, John
stewart aDd Mott Blain. At this
point, ,Vancouver began to pray
(or a miracle. Tbeir Prayers
were answered wben the buzzer
sounded to end the first period.
If tbey bad been smart, the
Blazers should have packed
tbeir bBiS and slipped out the
back dQOr. But instead, surprised everyone by comin.& out;,
for the second period. Th~!
should have gotten half a point
for courage.
'

CASH

ONLY

§hure
'
g8nfidcraftsiDan
Supers cope
Stax
TEAC .
Technics by Panasonic
fhor~ns
Watts
.'
h
Free tWIce-mont
ly '
4elivery
1'0 the,~Pullman-Moscow 'area';
a:,.year part s 'ami 1 ::tbor r g\larant~e on t~rntabl~s;S~year
.on ~v~~yth1ng else.'
26·. lO"Dlscount on tape ~ecorder 'ac~essories"anil tap~ wtYen
You buy a tape' deck~
27, Full,. v",lll~ tr·ad.e tip' QIl' speakers wIthln I, year of
p.\1rchase fr'om us,' '
28~
~bke, Don, Bru¢e ~ cheryl.
2~.•
It·'s' a' nice Dr1ve.,

~llclio-tron'lC.s

·P,emiums off. red al p"rlloc:'p."nlll

branchn for hmiled I,,,,,,
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'~NATIDNAL BANIf
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IIorth.'d. Branch

SEA TTI.E-FIRST NATIONAL BANK
E~.3.o. Wellesle . Across From

,On Wellesley' ac'ross frOJl-the I~ort'h
S,ears, SpOkane. W~ •. 484:-< l~Oo. '
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Tie results in new
student vote
by Carol Shaffer

,
j

.i

Approval of a $7,060 additjon to the current $7,700 yearbook budget will be determmed
by student vote as the issue
resulted In a tie Monday by
ASWC. The vote will accompany two amendment
issues
on ballots in Saga and the Hub
next week.
Unanimous approval WIlS given by ASWC for the renewal of
last years $20.000 Cieldhouse
loan with a 6% interest rate
added. Presently no funds are
available for the repayment of
the loan and - ~onditions under
which this Joan was to become
a gift have not been met.
Six new student members
were chosen by the ASWC Monday for the Advisory Review
Board which advises Lindaman
on Council policies challenged by students. New members
inclUde: Jeff Hanson, ASWC
president;
Sharon
Bolstad,
ASWC Financial Manager; Allen Magnuson and Scott Matheney, ASWC members. and
student Mike Chi!}g. There are
also six 1acults' members on
the Board.
.
Tabled for another week was
discussion on the budget for a
student directory as more in,formation on content and cover
design was requested Dy ASWC
members.·
At last week's meeting·
SAGA Food Service manager
stan Gray announced a Wednesday mormng food committee

meeting to involve students
and food service personnel.
"We feel we're here to serve
the students and we want to
hear
their
impressions •.. or
gripes--what they'd like to see
in the dining hall." The meetings began last week in the
faculty dining room. Representatives from each dorm have
been selected but the meetings are open to everyone.

. .i ••••~
A year sao last summer
ASWC President Kim Hunter

advanced the $20,000 fieldhouse loan, which was later
approved by the stockholders,
to college development. The
money, taken from the HUB
development
savings (HUB
development funds permanent
improvements in the HUB such
as the sound loft)· would have
become a gift in November
1973 if contruction were com.
pleted through p_base 5. Sinc.e some phase 2 plans
haven't been constructed even
now the would-be gift remained
a' loan. Renewed this year bl
Presid~nts' qouncil the loan .
draws In 6% 1I1terest and provides for yearly renewal. ~'The
Presidents' Council _could at
any tHne v.ote to not fI:new ~he
loan,
Sald ASWC Fmanclal
Manager Sharon Bolst~d, who
drafted the loan resolutlDn.

WE supports 'ocier roo. ,..,uest
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appeared the immediate "con, Women' Emerge has supporcrete" COll"""" and became an
ted the Psychology theme dorm
aqministrllfion-I!othlet!c ' itepariIlnd WOlJlen's Task Force memos , Inent
memo.
,",
_as~ing the current men's.-field- _ -",,' . -«'r thihk":the Women's Task ~
hous!3 locker r~om be given to
Force sent an almost identical
WOOlen. The three~rnemos were
memo," said Johnson.' Women
. went to academic - dean David
Em~ge . supported, the move
Wmter and athletic director
Tuesday
and Winter is expecB'lrge Borrevik.ted to make a' decision next
Also discussed at the Tuesweek.
day WF.meeting were a suggesNo "hustlers"
tion to merge with the women's
The "hustlers" in "Husthonorary organization the Pl1I3r's Handbook" received a
rettes, planning of informal
thumbs down ,Tuesday evening
presentations of films in dorms
at WE. The word "implies that
aIid opposition to the student
people are something to chase
directory
title, '''Hustler's
after. that people are sex obHandbook .... '
jects," commented WE PresiPsychology professor and
dent Catherine strong. The
theme dorm sponsor Bill Johngroup decided to inform the
son said the dorm wrote the
PublicatIOns Council of their
memo to " ... do 'something 'con, opposition.
crete. We want women mvolved
Other items meeting lIlcluin athletics and general physided informal dorm visits "to
cal fitness."
let _people know what we're
Three solutions
about" and securing transporThe dorm onginally. after
tation to feminist author _Gerhearing several coaches' premaine Greer's E.WSC appearance
sentations, decided Whitworth
in N>vember. WE didn't merge
should -Increase funding for
with the Pirettes b'ut wants to
women's athletics, hire addiwork closely and possibly cpo
tional woinen' coaching staff,
sponsor· some' projects. ~_ new
and make the fieldhouse locker
constitution and bupget - are
room sW,itch.. The locker ,room
also being considereii:

Whitworth CO[(llJ~
SO'S

SOCK HOP

GYM
BPM
MALT SHOP -11 HUB
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H0 me C0 m-'.
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n 9'. actIVItIes
contInue
"

':

~he breakfast at 8:30 am proman of the Whitworth faculty.
vldes an opportunity for stuOther musical highlights will
dents to talk with Whitworth
include pieces from Godspell,
alumni.
"Love is Surrender" , "Be..
Homecomin~ activities draw
Other'activities tomorrow incause' I
Am" ,
"Amazing
to a close this weekend after
elude a soccer match with GonGrace" , "Wedding Song" , .
an entire week of special hapzaga at 10 am. dorm open house
"Celebrate Life", "Carry Him
'penings on campus.
at 11. Tailgate lunch and pep .. Genlly", and "He is Alive".
Tonight steak dinner will be
rallY,at 12 on the football field.
students must have a ticket to
served in Saga from 5-6:15.
Arby s roast beef sandwiches
be admitted to the concert.
The semi-formal homecoming
will be served. LUnch on the
Those who did not pick up a
dance will be held from 9,30-12' - (ield will cost $1.25.
free ticket during the week
at the Davenport Hotel. Two
_
At 1 pm the Whitworth Pimust pay at the door.
bands are. scheduled for the
ra~es will face the Pacific UniFol~owing the concert, a
evemJlg. In the Is~ella lWoql,
Varsity BQ~ins. Tn~ pr~sidentrs
COffeehouse
is SCheduled in
Gentlemen of Note; a IS-piece
~ecepti~n -and OrrlCIll1 opening
the
HUB. There will be pizza
- band, will preaent-'music at the
of'" the' 'fieldhouse--'will take
and music featuring Bob MarfiftillS. In the _Arena RoolJl,
place at 4,30 pm. Various woo
low and Harvest.
Whitworth College presents mell's .a,thletic teams will play
Film restival concludes
Daybreak. a group similar to
exposition games in the field_ Concluding homecoming acthe Fifth Dimension.
house.,:From·5:30 to 7 pm the
tiVltlCs will be a foreign film
Pictures will be taken from
homecoming' barbeque is planfestival from 2-6 pm Sunday,
9-1 am by Burchett's Photogned in the gym. Students will
October
'Z7. other activitIes ear
raphers. For $3, couples WIll
get in with their meal tickets.
lier this week included 11 Three
receive two 3 by 5 and two walPaid alumni admission will coStooges Film Festival. 50's
let size pictures. From midver the addit~onal cosls of the
sock hop featunng the Lipp's
night until 1 am a buffet breaksmorgasbord meal.
Rock Show. movie presentafast will be served in the MaChoir In Concert
tion of "Oliver", and the "Chi·
rie Antoinette Room. puce for
Performing . Jesus- Christ
eken Wire thing,"
the tickets for the dance inSu,lerslar and other select
"Homecoming is a time for
cluding the buffet breakfast is
tunes, the Whitworth Choir will
everyone
not just students or
$4.75 per person .. without the
be-in cGncert in the alldltorium
breakfast it is $2.50. Trans-at 7 :30 pm. The choir will be
just alumni," says Tate. "We
have tried to work with the
portation will b~ provided for
assisted by a full orchestra of
alumni on the week's actiVIthose who need it. Sign up in
instrumentallsts under' the dithe activities office.
rection of Milton Johnson. Perties," she continued. The
"We reaUy encourage slnforming with the orchestra will.. . Homecoming committee has
gles to come. Thi,s is not stricbe Darryl Redeker, guitarist
been working for four or five
tly a couples event," said
~nd - in~trilctor at Whitworth.
months for this week.
Helen Tate, Fall Special EWillieWilliams, Whitworth gradPlans for next year's homevents Manager. Facilities will .. duate,will return to-campus to
coming will begin in a month
be available for· those who
sing -the 'Poart of Judas as he
says Tate. She asks that 'any
want to sit and listen to the
'. did in the first' school' perforIdeas, problems or-questions be
music.
mance. .
,
addressed to her to help her
Inronnal breakrast
A new addItion will· be an
with her evaluation and reSaturday morning an informal
interpretive dance by Whitworth
commendations she wu J subbreakfast is scheduled in Saga.
student~ di"rected b.v Rita Vestmit to thp. C'ommit tr.f! ,
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Tie ,ote 'stalls Natsihi fate
Studen' .Yote souglat
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by Jolln Hryoiewlcz
The fate of this year's Natsihi is still up in the air, because of a 7-7 deadlock 111 the
vote to appr6v~ the budget of
the book.
The
Natsihi will cost
$16,850 to produce ~his year.
$9,025 is already available from
student body fees, advertising
and the administration.' An additional $7.700 has been reQuested to cover c,osts. These
additIOnal funds will also be
taken from student body, fees.
"The additional cost IS due
to the facLthat we are printing
40% more books this year. That
means the cost of producing
the book has risen 40%. Also,
publication costs have risen,"
commented Bob Carlsen, editor
of the Nltsihi •
An election will be held late
next week to determine student feelings on the issue. It
will then be sent back to the
council who wllJ vote on It
again.
"I think th"t voting on the
budget this late in the year Is

ridiculous. At this pOint In the
year we should be thinking about next year's book," said
Carlsen.
According to AWSC President Jeff Hanson, "the budget
- is being decided this lale beCause the exact number of copies being printed this year
was not known when the budget was f1 rst proposed last
spring." The number of caples
being printed depends on the
the number of students enrolled.
Carlsen thought the yearbook "might possibly be sued
If II. yearbook Is not produced
this year because a' contract
was signed with Pischell Yearbooks Inc." Financial manager
Sharon Bolstad said, "a contract was Signed with this
company with the clause 'any
provision of this contract can
be changed' but we're not sure
that we're free to cancel the
contract if the budget Is defeated. There Is a possibilIty
that we may be sued If the money is not available for the
book."
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Casfigall speaks af forum
Giovanni costigan, history
professor at the UniversItv of
Washington, and William McGregor of Spokane, former president of the WashIngton Grain
Association and a member of
the Washington state Trade
Commission, will be the featured speakers in the Whitworth
Forum series October 29 and
31.
On TUesday, the 29th, Costigan, who has been Involved

In n number of I1beral issues
and has debated WllUam Buckloy, wlll speak on "National
Priorities From a Radical's
Perspective," and McGregor's
topic on Thursday the 31st will
be • 'National Priorities From a
Moderate's Point of View."
Both speeches are part of the
observance of Nltional Prionties Week at Whitworth and will
be held In Cowles Auditorium
at 10:15 a.m.

focus Days hos's woman Ii' prof
Focus Days first woman
speaker, Beatrice Batson, wlll
address Forum November 5 and
7 She will be relating the
Christian faith to literature by
Flannery O'Connor and other
contemporary writers.
. .
Beatrice Batson Humanltl~s
head at Wheaton College In
Wheaton IllinoiS and teaches
English.' Chaplai.n R;on v.:~ite
stated that Beatnce IS a gifted scholar and warm bum an.
being and uniquely equipped to
help with the integration of the

faith and the issues ralsed in
contemporary literature."
BeSides the two Forums,
she will be speaking TUesday
evening, to dirferent classes,
and in luncheon groups. Along
with O'Connor in these sessionf';, she will discuss C.S.
Lewis, Camus, Becket, and
D.H. Audin. Three by Flannery
O'Connor is being sold in the
bookstore for use in Core 15Q
and for personal preparation
for these sessions.

Council gives dorms
The President's Council has
recently earmarked $500 to be
used for inter-dorm social events during fall term, with an
equal amount allocated for
spnng semester. Money for this
project was made available from
the Fall Cultural events fund as
a result of the vacancy in that
student-manager position.
Helen Tait, Fall Events manager, is responsible for distribution of the mter-dorm fund.
Applications may be obtaIned
from TaH, who' will then fund
1/3 of the costs mvolved up to
$35 of an approved activity occuring between two dorms. If

National News
Economists predict depression
(CPS)--Remember the 30's: Rudy Vallee, nIckel apples, bread lines,
the Dust Bowl and the WPA? Those too young to exp~rience that riotous era have another chance. some economists are predicting a return engagement of the Great DepressIOn.
The chorus of doomsday prediction has swollen. "The 1970's
Will go down as the second great watershed ," warns economist Henry Brandon. "The worst crisis since 1931," predicts Alan Day of ehe
London School of Ecomomcs. "Nixon left the coenomics in a shamble
and in my book, the country is facing the worst depression since the
1930' s echoes labor leader George Meany.
Even the conservative Wall Street Journal has joined the act:
"The gov,:rnment may be facing a choice between a depression ... or
an annual lOnalion rate of 30% or 40%.
Several important I.ndicators of the US economy have been flashing
some very gloomy Signals. Wholesale pnces leaped a fnghtening
3.9% m. August alone, reports Newsweek, the second biggest onemonth nse 10 28 years. On top of a 3.7% surge In July, it was a sure
omen of more explOSive inrIation 10 in consumer prices.
In the past year, the housing industry has suffered a 38% drop' industrial production is now almost 2% lower than last October, when
the Arab embargo started.
. Pre:;ident Fo~d' s Board of Economists has predicted that inflatIOn Will be runmng at or above 8% through next year, and unemployment will reach 6.5% by next summer.
Still, the government flatly denies the advent of a depreSSIOn
speaks in hushed tones of a recession, and admits only that "we do
have an economic problem."

University males men march
(CPS)--TwO years ago the high stepping Pride Of. the Rockies marchtng band excluded women. The women complamed and were admitted. This year the men are complaining. Some want out but march
they must.
According to reports from the University of Northern Colorado
(UNC) ~1ii7o:, the policy requiTIng all male Bachelor of MUSIC Education .students La participate in marching band at UNC shows no
signs o! changlng--despite the fact that it may VIOlate Title IX of
the Ftluclliional AllIeudments of 1972.
As It stands, nil male Music EducatIOn students are required tn
take lour yenm 01 marching band credit. For women students will·
the'Rame nJ!llDr, marching band is optional.
"We !lon'l feei it's been a serious problem," said Dr. James Miller, Dean of Music, "There is no reason to require women to partiCipate In marching band because job opportunities don't demand it."
"Ninety-nine percent of the high schools want a man band director. They call it a fact of hfe. I call it discrimination," added
Dr. Dwight Nofziger, Chairman of the Music Education Department.

Regan retains touglt pot laws
(CPS/ZNS)--California
Govemor Ronald Reagan has vetoed a manjuana bill that would
have lessened considerably
the state's pot penalties.
The proposed pol bill, as
approved by the state assembly and senate, would have
made possession ·of small
amounts of marIjuana a misde-

meanor. At present, judges In
Califomia are permitted to give
felony sentences to first-lime
pot offenders.
Reagan, in vetoing the bill,
said that easing the pot laws
would encourage "wIde-spread
marijuana abuse." California
currently has one of the toughest morijuana laws in the United states.

$

three dorms are involved, then
1/4 of the cost is repaid up to
the $35 limit. Town student~·
are also encouraged to take allvantage of the allocated funds
by planning functions with
dorms, with -a----nlrnimum of 10
town students involved.
The inter-dorm fund was created to "fill a hole in the student budget", according to Financial manager ::;naron ~olstad.
"Instead of lettmg the money
allocated for fall cultural events
just sit there, we decided to use
it to encourage dorms m become
active with other living groups
on campus."

Theobald prt;>",.ofe~.> f~,t~~i~.tf~,·.;·:~,
thinking, Whitworth first' s:tep
Local, state-wide and
international programs stressing concern and planning
for the future have become
numerous in Spokane as a
result of backing from Robert Theobald. futurist and
socio-economist, at the International
Environmental
Symposia Series and Alternatives for Washington,
According to Theobald, Spokane has the possibility to progress and take a lead in the
state's future following the success of Expo '74, or it can follow the pattern of most Cities
which is not feasible for any
long-range plans.
Theobald spoke at Forum
October 15. He .feels Spokane
should "think about what it
wants to be, where it wants to
go and how It wants to get
there." Projects to get people
to "think about their future" include Alternatives For Washington, which is a state-wide
program, the Third International
Environmental Symposium, '76
Week, and the collaboration of
Whitworth and Theobald in writing the book "iternative lOwres For "mericil D.
About 10 or 12 Whitworth
students are currently involved
writing Alternative Futures II.
Most students involved from the
Futuristics Theme Dorm (Tomorrow land) although it is not
a dorm proj ect.
Using the lectures of Theobald from last February, the
book will be "a dialogue between hiS ideas and our ideas"
concerning alternatives for the
future, stated Andy Smith of
Tomorrowland. Futurists concur that if present trends continue, destructlDn is inevi,lable. Russ Wintcrhof, also from
Tomorrowland, stated "There's
got to be a better way anll a
better way Is a different way."
The book is scheduled to
be published July 4, 1975. It
WIll be used as a "mass-type"
textbook in the Classes of '76
when the country's educational
system will be evaluated by
'76 graduates.

'76 Week lasts from October
20 through November 3. Citizens are encouraged to participate in discussion on various topics concerning the future. (See next week's schedute) Presentations will be conducted at the Environmental
Symposium Center, on the Expo
site. Evening workshops will be
taped by Spokane Community
Video.
Also occurring during 76
Week, the Third International
Symposia Task Force of Expo
will take place October 28-30.
Different specialists from various countries will give presentations relating the slgnifigance of odevelor:mentsl in
their fIelds to the future. Governor Daniel Evans will give
openi II!: snd closmg statement's.
Communities of 76 consists
of citizens involvement programs which will be described
by various citizen groups, October 31 in the Opera House
Lobby. According to Theobald
all communities in the country(geographic and political). will
hopefully be albe to examine
and determine then goals for
the future by the 76 Bicentennial.
Actions for 76 has similar
goals but will deal with the
US educational system and
churches. Classes of '76 are educational futuristic classes
which are scheduled to be held
the summer of 76. Planning begins November 1 in the Opera
House Lobby.
Consideration of the future
will be involved in the system's
evaluation. "You and I are being taught in schools, educational and cultural systems thaI
don't. pre12are us for change,"
states Lew Archer, director
of the Futuristics class.
Congregations of 76 IS part
of Actions 76. Theobald hopes
that on July 4, 1976 (nSunday),
churches around the country
will restructure their mission
for America's third century.
E;dw81d Lindaman serves as
chairpers~n, fOf ,A~!l}rliativ.es

For Washington, sponsored by
the state. Through the use of
·television programs in which
viewers may contribute their
ideas for 'alternative futures,
and a "ballot" sheet upon preferences may be marked, state
reSidents are encouraged to
help decide Washington's future.

lobert r"eo6a'd

Coffeehouse
Whitworth's coffeehouse IS
an attempt to bring a relaxed,
easy atmosphere to campus
faid Steve Olson. It is happen:
ng at lh.e HUB alternating Sundays With the film festivals.
Any comments, suggestions,
performers you wnat to see at
the coffee house contact Steve
Olson or Kay Mickelson in
the ASWC orflce. Some dorms
are talkIng about having their
dorm ilrosent a coffeellDuse.
. Here Is the schedule for upcomIng coffeehouse events:
SlIt. Oct.26 ·aller the concert
nob Marlowe
Sun. Nov. 3, 6,8 p,m.
Mlko Marker
Sqn, Nov, 17, 6,8 p,m.
lI"rvest , ..
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Spokane's
Environmental
Resources Center is a place
where people can find ecological and environmental problems, according to student coordin!ltor Carolyn Warren. There
are files on problems, specific
industries, and envlfonmental
groups.
Located In the upstairs
north-east corner of the Whitwor~h College library, the center IS not only for stUdents, the
whole Spokane Community is
welcome, stressed Warren.
Dr. Bocksch IS the sponsOr
and senior biology major Carolyn Warren IS the co-ordinator,
with Ii task force composed of
about four students and Dr.
Bocksch.
The center came to Whitworth during the sPring of 1973.
Mrs. Haggln of the Sierra Club
had been involved with it when
it was located downtown (which

was before 1973). She asked
the college if we wanted it and
it went through a long intialion period with a task force
headed by Dunclln Fer~uson.
They had trouble findang a
place in which to put thE' library materials. Finally someone suggested the northeast
corner of the library which had
previously been used for a computer terminal that was connected to WSU (that was before
we had our own computer)_ During the summer of 1973,
shelves were ordered and the
materials from downtown were
arranged in the center.
Rodale's Enviroomenlal Action Bulletin, The Living WiIdemess, Aware, Audubon are
p.xamoles of some of the periodicals. Local NewsleUersare received nom Spokane enVITOn-

mental groups as well as a few
from Alaska and California. A
bulletin IS put out by the American Bar Association on Environmental Law. Also available
are (mpact reports, and environmental statements of specific
projects and industries. The
Army Corps of Engineers is
represented as well as the Environmental Protection Agency.
"To get a complete view on
the subject we feel that Information from all SOLUces should
be available to people so they
can come to their own conclusions about environmental issues," said Warren. "We are
working on a cord catalog of
all books in the Whitworth LIbrary that are assoclntea to the
envIronmenLal theme. Soon we
will be making a card catalog
of periodicals and books from
other agencies like Wasillngton

Water and Power," explained
the coordinator.
During '76 weok, rour students rfom Whitworth Carolyn
Warren, Cathy Razor, Mnrk Valerie and Val Morrison wlll be
on the EXPO site in Lhe environmental symllOsium center.
They will be tolling ,}Cople nbout the center here at Whitworlh and talking to them about
how they can help them through
the center. Othor envilollrnentnl
resource centers will bp there,
too. Mnny of them will be from
out of state.
When Warren was askcd
what she thought 01 thc center
she nnswered, "The biggest
problem is people don't know
about It. U'S useless to have
a center If you nren't sntlsfying the pcoples' needs. We
need people to lise it!"

TAG'fA focuses on the Whitworth theme This
TAGIFA:
seminars
and
small group discussions focused around the words Tomorrow, Affirmation, Growth
(ntegration, lftith and Authen-'
ticity, made up the 1974 fall
conference attended by approxImately 200 students and faculty from Whitworth on October
11. 12 amd 13. According to
Sharon Parks of the Religion
Department, the main purpose
of the annual fall conference
was to focus on the theme of
the college, Jesus Christ in a
different environment.
'
Dr. Dilworth, former Whit-

worth faculty member, was the
guest speaker. Seminars on
saturday were led by faculty
members Short, Benz Simpson
Whlte, Eaton, Ebner' and Fer~
gUson.
Participants Were Orgamzed
into small interest groups, as
they chose from one of the
words making up the title TAGIFA, meeting frequently thruout the weekend to discuss the
presentations.
TAGIFA was developed by
~roups of students and faculty
In co-operation wlth the Chaplain's office. "The Chaplain's
office fll:ciiitates the coming

together of the growth of the
:Spirit." explamed Parks.
: 'I thought It wns a good exIlenence U1 that you got to meet
a lot of new people and gol to
know them f1u!te well," relfected Sophomore Mary Steele.
"I really loved the high level
'of ChristJan feeling, It was
special. The food was even
great 1" stated Freshman Patty
Junl!:.
All actIvities at the conference were ophonal with volleyball, football, swimming, basketball, friSbee golf and sleep
as alternatives.
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Library
houses
resource

center
by Kim Nlskl'r
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FRIDAY
lloolt'cnming Dance to "Dllylncnk" and "Gentlcmen of Notc" nt
Dnvenport 1I0iei. Brcakfast urtarwards.
"U.N. Conrerence on Populatioo". Ross Woodward KJHn NJws
Director spenks aL 8:30 in Glover lIouse, \V. 321 EighlhAvO . .
Arlo Guthrie plays tonight lit EWSC In PUB, $2.50 per person. Call
EWSC for furtllCr details.
.
Wilderness Workshup, 4:00 p.m. u IlUrt of '76 Week.·
SATURDAY
Breakfast DIalogue at SAGA alumni of '4B '49, '50, null '51 eut
with Whitworth Students.
'
Graduate Record Exams, all day tOclll,Y.
Soccer with r.onzaga at WlutworLn, II n.m.
Tailgate Lunch and Pcp Rally at tho footbull field, ronst boof from
Arby's, $1.25 students, 1.50 alums. Ilt noon. (P.S. SAGA ·wlll be
open then also)
Homecoming Game, I p.m. Whitworth vs. PacUlc U.
President's Reception and Fieldhouse Grand OpC11lng, a short program hosted by Dr. Llndamen, concluded with rihbon cutting cere
monies, wlth'the eldest alumnus nnd the youngest student cutting
the ribbon.
,
Barbecue in Gym. SAGA foods presents fried chickell, Gmlllull sausage and all the fhien's.
Choir In Concert,singing "Jesus Christ Suporstar". II wltl be presenLed In the auditorium aL 7:30 p.m. advllnce Llckets required.
Correehouse in the HUB, "Bob Marlowe Presents". Ilt 9 Jl.rn.
Land Use Workshop, 4:00 Il.m. a part of '70 Week'

SUNDAY
Senior Alumn Breakfast, 61 alumn who attended WhlLworLh over 50
,years ago have been invited, and they'll he a~ SAGA in the faculty
dining room.
Soccer with Idaho at Whitworth 1 :30 p.m.
FOIeilJ'l Film Festival In the auditorium, at 2 p.m., It's froel
Campus Worship at SAGA, 9:00 p.m.
Recycling Workshop, 4:00 p.m. a part of '76 Week.·
_
MONDAY
Third International EnvJroomental Symposlumll
Opening statement 8:30
Various presentations on changing patterns of culture, from 8:45
to 2.30.
Discussion groups on day's topics 2:30 to 4:30
'16. Week group meetlll& to establish participation program of core
members 6 f·m.,
Acricultura Workshop 6:00 p.m. Ii part of '76 Week·
"Usesof the past: Rlack Hlslory" a movie, at 7:30, Cheney Cowles Museum.
TUESDAY
Third Intel1laUooal Environmental SynpUslumN
Opening remarks; by Edward B. Lindaman, 8:30 a.m.
Noel J. Brown Session Chariman makes remarks 8:46
Presentations concerning the development of new conceptual
and institutional solutions to lodny's and Lomorrow's problems,
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Discussion Groups on solutions, 2:30 to 4:00
Allied arts Council or Spokanf! will host a major pubtlc exploration
of Lhe arts in the Opera House Lobb Y from 12 noon to 0 p.m.
Population Workshops 4:00 p.m. 11 par l of '76 Week.·

Audience awakens to sleep
by M.E. Danielson

About 90 people attended. a
lecture and slide presematlon
by William C. Dement of the
stanford University School of
Medlcllle, last Tuesday.
Dement appeared through the
arrangement of the Sigma Xi research society which, in celebrating its bicentennial, has
arranged for the appearance of
speakers on vanous college
campuses throughout the nation.
Dement is the founder and
manager of a clinic on sleep
and he is one of the early discoverers of the importance of
rapid eye movement (REM) and
its influence ton sleep..
'
Two REMS
•
The topic of the lecture,
was, of course, sleep. Dr. Dement presented some of the information that he and his colleagues have discovered concerning sleep. Their work with
the REM has resulted in the
concept of two different types
of sleep--REM sleep and nonREM sleep. Dreaming Is usually founa In REM sleep which
is characterized by an active
brain and a paralyzed body.
There is some proof that
dreaming occurs in non-REM
sleep when the brain is Quieter and the body is nrtive.
There are several periods of
alternation between. REM and.

.

non-REM sleep In a night. The
cycle lasts about 90 minutes
and REM is usually about 20
minutes in length. Only mam,
mills are capable of REM sleep.
Sleep definitioo
Dr. Dement also gave his
definItion of sleep. He explai,ned that sleep is the disengagement from the environment.
From the topic of REM he proceeded to speak about dreams.
"I believe that a dream is,
when you are seeing and hearing and tastin~ and touching
and smelling and thinklllg about the real world," said Or.
Dement. "Except that that
world exists inside your head.
In a sense there are two worlds
the real world and the dream
world, and they are equal. The
only difference between them
that I think Is of any conseQuence is that the dream world
doesn't have the continuity
that the real world has."
The dreaming brain is capable of generating all the activity that usually comes from
the environment. It creates a
real world thaL usually only
lasts for the duration of the
dream explained Dement.
Dreams not needed
The dream is a regular part
of ~leep' but sleep without

dreams does not cause I nsan"
Ity. The dream is not necassary
and nelther is sleep. Sleep's
only purpose Is to relieve fatigue and sleepiness. The pattern of sleep that we have chosen is not necessarily tha best
one but it is the most suiLable
for our purposes. Dement beheves it is possible, for example, to sleep for 15 minutes,
wake for 75 minutes, and sleep
another 15 minutes in a sort of
cycle and sUIl maintain your
regular efficiency. That sort of
a cycle is not suitable for working, though, and the practice
of getting all your sleen out of
the way at once has trlumnhed
over It.
Z4 hour cycles
People operate on a biolOgical cycle that is traditionally
24 hours In length and sleep
disorders aro caused by deviation from this pattern. Insomniacs may surfer from an unbalance between the two parts of
their sleep and wake cycle.
Some insomniacs arc actually
tuned to 11 biological cycla that
is either longer or shorLer than
average. Despite the traditional
24 hour c.vcle
experlmentn
nave Shown ulal we average
cycle is closer to 25 hoUTs In
length.

WEDNESDAY
"What tr they Gave Ilnd Election Ilnd Nobudy Came". movie in lhe
science audItorium 8 p.m.
I\«!st of the New York Erotic Film F'csllval III EWSC '/:30 p.m. in
the PUB. 60¢
Third InlernaUooal Environmental Symposium"
Opening remarks by Beatrice Willard, Clmlrporson, International
Symposium Task force, at 8:15
Presentations regarding development of new Hkllls and tools to
to Implement plans for the future, B.30 to 2:00
Discussion groups on new sklllB and tools 2;00 to 4 :00
Closing remllrks by Governor Daniel EVllns, "Agenda's for Tomorrow" at 4:00 'if!· Week Group meeLing, Davenport 1I0tol, 5 p.m.
ParLicipants will sll1thesize questions dlscusBnd at symposium.
Washlngtnll state "'oergy I"ollcy Council lIearlrll:H, to revise Its TCcommendnllons nnd policies, 7 :00 p.m. Davenport Hotel.
Wilderness Workshop, 4:00 p.m. a /lart of '76 Week·

TJIURSUAY
lIalloween Movles--"Frenzy" nnd "You'll Like My Mothur" a p.m.
in auditorium, it's free!
CommunHlcN or 'i6. CItizen InvolvemenL programs concerning tho
future will be developed. Various organizations wlll ho contributing.
0;00 a.m. to 5 p.m. In the OIHna House
Energy Work sftOP , 4 :00 p.m. a part of '76 week.·
"'RlDAY
"Spokane; A City on J)iRplay. In Opera Iflusa Lobby, The purpuse
Is to describe the ·trends which, led Lo and wlll lead out 0/ Expo '74.
EflVironmentali\wllrL'fless Workshop, 4:00 p.m. u part of '76 Week.'
SA'IlJRUJ\Y, November 2
Environmental WorkshoPR aL lhe environmental sumposlurn center on
the Expo grounds 1 a,m. to I) p.m.
Auto Emission Check Ilt tim Northtown shoP!Jlng centm. conducted
by Spokane Loague of Women Voters wllh the Department 01 Ecology, tests aTe froe, and not legally binding.
SUNDAV, November 3,
Campus Worship In SAGA 1):00
Closlng/Openl",~ ceremonies at E1IplI '7<1
·'76 Week d18cuBsion groups take ptace at the environmental
symposium center pavllion,Jln the Expo grounrJs.
NEnvironmental SympaSJum PresontaUons take place In the Marie Antoinetto Room at the Davenport 1I0tel. for more informaLion
call the International Symposium Task Forco, Expo '74.

Whitworth Forum audiences are certainly no indication ot
the true college attitude. We do Usten to our foreign guests-even the less com[ortable. less dramatic ones. We hear their
messages; ones like the message of the Russian botonist who
had lived the seasons 'round in Antarctica.
Or dld we? Did we hear him (as he talked soquietly about
his lichen specimens) mention that visitors to the Antarctic
should remember to step carefully for fear of crushing a small
struggling plant. Nature has been trying to grow these beqraggled little organisms for hundreds of years, he said. That

J,

surely must speak to us, we who cannot go a day without stepping on living things. It's a matter of course, walking across
the Loop to class; and do we even think about it? I was ashamed to think how long it had been. He warmed my eyes with
the religious search for those lichen and with his closing
slide of a penguin (wings outstretched) waddling away -down
the ice ... "this penguin say, 'good-Dye'."
_
Afterwards our second speaker _anwered questions and'
gave insights into the Russian character. "Science is not to
'blame for our problems," he said evenly. It rings, doesn't it?
Science as it stands is neither good nor· ill, -but rather is left
to the hands of men to be molded into food for the hungry, or
bombs for the military. Reflecting on that he added, "Our peoples have never fougti( e-ach other." He seemed to. be offering
the st~t~ment as a treaty of understanding, wishing to all the
powers of the ~niverse that we could always say thq,t of each other.
,
Later, a friend of' mine noted that the Soviet government
had cerfainly taken the time to fin{l- people for'their pavilion
-staff--polite, Jactrul._ informed and Jullof international poise.
Not the stereotyped (by- Americans) Soviet diplomat. raPping
his shoe on, ~h~ table. or waving his finger about endless po.
Htical states';, factories. and capitalists versus peasants in
the class struggle.
-' .
Both- of ,the~e' men opened th'eir lives a.nd feelings to me.
and I left Forum richer for their honesty. I only-hope that they
did not see (in.the ta~kirrg, the giggling, the rude -inattention)
the jJ:lfamous caricature of the Ugly American.
'
"

by steven Hites

Women EmerlJ- co'iumn

No dat~? Go C2nyway
Iw OUherine strong
About this time every' ;year,.
hearts' begin to flutter oVer that
gala event, Homecoming, MysteriOOs whispers' such as "Has' he
asked you yet?" and "What are
yw going to wear?'" flO8l in and
oot of dorm rooms and across
carnpJs. Finally,· when the Big
Evening rolls aroond, the sheep
are separatedltom; the goats: The
lTBleless aOO dateless linger in

doorwa.Ys with their instamatic
cameras, smiling bravely as the"
.. IBPPY cooples puade by.
aMoosly, 'the assum&tioo is
that
PEirsoo without a date,
(alas!) - sOOuld stay home and
wash their hair or write letters
81l1fhope for better luck next Ye&l.
~ if theyswitched brands of
toothPaste or used a different deodorant, the IUglt Someooe would
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-appearSocl .. conventions: ..,irs
'11lere are many people whO'd
rather eat a good meal and dance

than wash their' Mlr and wilte
letters. However, the ridiculous
his-her cOOlPlex hi our SOCiety
bars the door to singles, grwps,
or friends -of the same sex. Social
convention regards people Who
lIlen't neatly paired up as_ lefthanded or somehow incompetent in
relationships.

, AM :aD. like the animals ent-

ering Noah's IIlk, - we do just

about everything in cooples. Even
if we dal't want to, the Man at
Olr Side (Woves our personal
wortb. Two by tWo, we march to
movies. djmces, concerts, Saga,the Hub.,the library, and of cwrse,
HOIQeCOIIIlng •

HraIiness is not eQJal 10
girlfriend

.

boy/

.
-One punster J;llt the point well:

"Dati~ is ark-alel" ())ntruy to
soCial_ coovention, it is possible
to have a good time by yourself; In
a group, or with someone of the
same gender, A "BOytrieoo" or
"Girlfriend" is net necessarY to
. life. Hherty 8nd the pusuit of
haWiness.
- So, if yw'd really like to go to

Hanecanlng~on·t wait aramd
~atel Go single~ with any-

for a
Qle

you want to. Just think of the

advantages: 1) Yoo wouldn't have
to ~nate your outfit 2) Yw
wouldnlt get mortal wwnds from

corsage pins -3) YjlU wouldn't be
suck with the same rersoo all
evening and 4) Yw'd ~t a dent
In a silly social convention tltit
needs to'be broken. Try itl Tic-kets and transportation available
in the Sudent Activities office.
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Letters
Local Board No 91
Los ~eles Cody
:n91 East Colorado Blvd
~.. caJitomia 911(11

Dear Sirs,
. Due to IIIIIJlY perSOlBl beliefs
ard to the recent action of calIIitiona! aamesty taken by President
Ford, I feel I can no longer consc100sly SIJAlOri tbe dfat't system

11 the United states.. Because ri

this declaim, -I am returning DtY .
draft card, I hope you will read
my reasorJIiI for doing this am not
just dismiss my action' as a raBh
step taken by a cootuSed idealist,
_I believe, as a ctuisti8l1, thai
I need to lend DtY allegience to'
tb:>se people aDd asSoclatiOllS
that bring abwt ,juSUce, ~,
and hOpe -for the peoples of the
~\'Orld. By the same token, I must
disavow my allegience- to tOOse
peQp1e or organizati_ons that work
against justice, freedcm. and
hope, [ have come to ~lieve the
draft- system to fall into the lat-

ter category

or all, under our legal
we believe a person is
innocent until troVen guilty When
a person files for the statw? of
consdentous objector ,to war, he
is gu1Ityof< lying wtiJ IWI9n in- .
~ seCondly, UI1dE!r our legal
system. the ~ 1s su~
to be trled-by-a jury of objective
peer;>. When a person files for a
C,O" he iii tried by-lUlJIthiJlg but
a jurY or objective peers ,Often,
-thedraft board is m8de up mmili-,
'italy men who want to _rua¥ ,it
bud for UJe,.)'OWIi.man ~ r~ye
this status. Because of these
-sms. 1 find the draft system to be
FUst

!')yStem,

rea-

W\just.

8lIDI!d forces it they were sest to
Viet-Nam. I realim all deserters,
draft dodgers, am evaders did oot
do what theY did out 11 cooscieree, oot man,y of them did, ani
- tlIIt does not ~e away ~ -it can ~rfOflll this same, act c1
fran ~ 1lOim. My p:>bt IB, if_
..iuI8ment by_ determtning wheUJer
tbese -men acted out- m good em-'
a III8D is beiiI8 oonScied;ioos when
,science. wto'sIwld they 00 seea
M files fa a C.O. I find this to
as traitOrs and liv~ cooditicml
be morally· Wl'CIlg.
not sa.Yini
(aliveness for their acts airel.Y,
we should not have a coort sys- JmStAmeriC8D8 agree our cooflict
tem where judgemeris take place.
in Viet-NaDU~~ -Ii-!!Ji.stake. Wb1
~ I feel the cants should only
oct IUise the actioos ri -these
judge mtives aOO acts. related to
men who saw before man.v ri. us '
crimes am not a JiIail's heart related to acts of cooscience. ' the wrongness of oUr actlons in
. Another injustice I. Hm within
Viet-N!IIJl mJ bad the courage to
the draft system ooncems the lack
00 sanethi~ about it? Instead,
of fair choices offered the regisPresident FOrd is offering coulltrant. mtller a man isdpposed to
Uooal 'forgiveness, a CQIlOOpi; I
all WIllS, aOO then he can cqlnm bani to understand fran- a
scientioUsly file for a C.O., or be
'gns!.i~-- point of view. and at
will go into any war or militlUY acttie same time doos- not hesitate
Uoo his oountri decides tq en1eJ,
. : to give ~poiud, (lIIldoo to a
riglj or wnq: I know ~,ywng
-~' DIII1 we knqw -di_d -wrcq, . Richard -'
men wi¥> Would -have' foUgn; In
'N~IOI1.Nixoo'did not-do poliUcal
World War n or would fight if we Crimes like- tM draft tbigers. but
are attacked in the future, wt
M, did civil -crimes. The reasocoUld not -figtt :In Viet-Nam 01
ning of our ~dert in these inany situation 'like -that. Tbey
stances' escapes me. So, to sPeak
cwld not then IDe fOl a CO., be-'
,wt qainst tM UDfalr choices ricause tbey- are not Ii pacifist.
f~ the draA registnwt, ao:i to
They were left ~th the QltiODS of
Mlp pqint, wt the inequality berefusing induction IIJId going 19
~-doDe by our President, I IBve
jail, fi!l8inl the country, a, worse
decided to tum in my draft card,
,yet, fiabt in a war they fell to ~
' I cwld go on and eXPlain more
c1 IDyf~tinis, wt I feel i ..ve
inmlml. Those are unfair cbCi"
ce5 •• 'I1ley lnfrjnge on the freesaid enough, I feeUhis is not' an
. dcm r/ ~ence citizens of a
act_~- belijerance. oot an act of
- democratic c:w.mry shoqld ·lBve.
cQvicieuce,. not' an act of des·
-- 'I1le last POint leads -me into
p8ir.· btj;,an act of hope, a,M rot
'aoother area,l'm deeply <:OIlci!r- :, - an act of hate,-rot an act of love
Oed abwt ftIlII is Bbother leaSooPlease BCGeIt it_ as 1Rlch -_
wt\Y I ~ turning in mY draft card•.
Because oC this unfalr cOOice -of'~~rely, '
- teretJ' many YWRa-men, they chose _
to nf!!lfJhe country or desert the
JIDes ~vid PatIA!D
1 find the -draA bOald to be
Jacking in·other areas· As a Christian. I believe ooly God can julJge
'a man's cooscieoee aDd heart
But the draft boaI:d has issuDed
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com~' of inconseqtienc~. -In '"-anyone around him. !t is .lot the
the name of progress,-the s01- . ~esenct! that i8 important; bpt
Editor.
imtists 'collliberate :Wtth -the'
the thought ~and cOlDmunicaFor peanut'&, sake the Re_ government to deny tile masses
,tions. His Word was to under'volution has begun. -The dathe joy of knbwing: wnat' it
stand and lcive all. not only
ring PeanutoCaper and the Ta-'
Cellow Christians or even cloreally means to be Ii. Nut~
ken-Toilet-Tissue--TP 'are not
And, worse than-the governsely knit, self-supporting biascheap thrills. If it is iDlpossiment are those wbo worship
edly-blind Christians, but even
ble to raise consciousness by
their redemption in- Mr. PJ,anus-heathens. 'Tis truly a shame
one
conventional - methOds,
ter. They teach- from big~ books,
.. SQ .many 'people iniss the ideal ~
must resort to this sort of ultra- - but lie; They hoard the Lor'd's, for the_,_cariier.
'.
violence. The Peanuts have fifood, ,!)ecause they'. can afford 'It tis 'you, .the -average ninenally broken through that which
to live by swallowing thesuq,
teen year old; pseudo lntellecoPPresses,them and is shoveled
and selling it and by .diges~ _ tual .!1ot.:quite-a~hristian Whit-.
-upon them. Certain Sonily-Boys
ting the moon. ThE!ir, bo_oks -are
worin- stu~ent r m tallpn~ ~out.will shudder but will not underthe narrow road to' slavery be- ' 'Many -whO came bere. trying to
stand' future capers. A liberacause they have neglected to'(/' lelUn, are confronted with your
ted mqlcian wHl- transform
<
- . -giant - aUra
of ~elf,.rlghteousunderstand the b®,ks,'
Accounts Receivable into AcPeanuts revolt qainst tttose -, ness. The syrupy sweet thickcounts Payable at the business
who. crush you' oet class credit .-- ~ess' of- 'archaic church dogma
office. As far as bure~ucracy
for {olDin, the W.L.A.I ' '," ,-._. _,echoes the balls of Wanen doris_concerned, one could Rt.PR1-_WId wortll Libe..ti... AnIY _ - ,
mitory. Small cliques of Cb,fisbut then qain. one could de~
;, tian henchmen gather at ni,-Itt
alphabetize. The academics
and privately dllDlD those who
. don't foUow SQit. To these
will melt when a peanut stands
up and effectively argues that
there is no. hope anyway, their
blindness goes deeper than
proving Descartes' Ontological
eyesight. They have: yet to reArgument is really beside the
by Tom PoiheaI.
move themselves from-- a self
polot.
made - pedestal and enter a
Our aim is to iiberate all
Plastic Christa walk tI~L
world of other people; not· dead,
oppressed plant and animal edpaths
of
this
campUs;
Pious
in
rotted, ancient du'st..
'Ibles that the Fascfst Corporthe
belief
that:
yes,
they
do
-If you're gOing to live- with
ate structure has exploited so
h~ve Jesus Cbrist and are desChrtst~ at least try to live and
that the rich minority can live
ti.ned to dwell In the billowing
understand as he would. That
In Fat City. We have 'CoDlmitPIllows oC'utopic eternity, God
doesn't meaD wearing ornate
t~d our lives .to combating raon one side and little brass ansilver crosses or fish, around
cIsm and seXlsm. specifically
gels on the other. To those of
your neck. 01'· making hollythe use of pinball machiQes as
you who cling to the thought of
wood-style light bulb aAivermore sex objects, Death to the
Christ as a,man who once litisements for the crucifixion.
praying -insects. The Cascist
ved; and reliah that fact, I'm
If all God means to you is the
gOV!lrnment of this SOCiety is
sorry. You're so blinded by the
cherishing and soliciting of a
so lD~oxicated with power that
intensity of- it that you can't
symbol, you'd better get off the
the money of the masses is
see the .light.
'
bus. Or say hi ~o. someone you
burned away while the politiChr{st~ as it seems to medon't know I
" " lCo,
cians ego-clash in a farcical
would prooabI,y be quite open
c
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National Priorities Week
Editor's ItOte: FI'OII die IslUes Task Foree ...
October 21-NoVNlber 1 U5
beN desipateci "NaUoul PrioriUes Week". 11Ie purpose or
week is to iDcrease awarMess
iDeo
!;IUr .aUOPal prioriUes are, and pecbaps wbat they
&bould be. Forum will offer two
views 00 ",is 8Ubject: Giovanni C06Upa, a prolessor
rro. the U ..iversity of WashingfDa will talk 011 Tuesday, IlDd
WiIIiUl McGrecor, cuneat Presideal of Ule Washin"" Grai.
ASSOCiaUOII, will speak on
'lbursday. In an ef(ort to stitlaaupt 011 this subject.

W~ere

Are

TIte

nat

..wate

U.
lIIe

Isg8S

Task Force has

Priori'ies
by Graie Grant

There Adsts some diffIcul-

ty In urging, reform of national

-

&Sled tile (oilowiDe peo,le to ': .:- .'co.... t 011 t.beir views on na- -_:-: -:'--:.
JrionUes,
:~?
by Pete BlOlllllllist

It could haDe happened
.., PIli. EatoaI lave o/tea woadered wlat it woqld be like to discover: ud re:
co.~tnct Awenca alter tile lolocnst, alter tle IUJ{1I1i/iciellt, awesOlie ata.i.c /ire llJd swept across 01lT ,cOIItilleat, eXtillurdslillU oW'
paSSw.s OICe ad forever nd wel~g tle preci01&s tTeaswres we
tDOTk so lard to semire. Wlat would it be like to look at tlis civilizcjtioa roitl tie objective qes 01 a ari:laeolovist, -to_did -awOltO' tle
debris of books, papers, pat.tiIlUS, /ifas, poe_s, aad ·btlil.di"U6 alld
trr to piece tog!;tler soaetltau tlat was called Aaertc!Z? It wiullt UO
sowetliiu Ute tits.
-,
.'
It las bee. several ceat.Ties IIOW staee tle ureat desm.etioa aad
~ Iiow we lave beg,," to J)1lt tle storr togetlaer. Accardi"" -to our
best evidellce it seeas to lave lappe"ed lor a vanei, 0/ cowplex
reasOllS. NltiOlls_ for exawple codd lIever qltite Q'Tasp tIae idea ofcooperatiOll aftd cOJatillltes to indld a aassive lIaciilleTJI of dele"se,
absW'dltl capable of destroriDU tie _world IIOt ()lice, baf'l::p.1Jl!ral haes
over,am tl~ wOltld bhtster arOlt2td Ue illtel'll4tiollul cO"-..UllitJI /lexillo'tlaeir ailit(lTJl .ltseles, ",oclai.illg-a caltSe 01 peace aT aeTellse,
deaaadtllO cooperatioa. YOIJ- OItO'lt to 110 visit t"e auselllll piece ,we
lave recreated OItt- 0/ tle, ,.ills a/- a place called tie Pe.tago• ....tt -is _
aa- eaorwo.s Siwbol 0/ tie iacredible prioTities -tier Hood In/. A's oil'
beca",e slart altd. tlae eCMowic' sitltatioa steadil, decUaeil, soae·
. OIIe blutered OIIce too Waft,- ud tle, blew tle _world to bits a~
pieces. '
,_,'
_
'
"
FrO. wlat-we laave beea able to piece toO'etler, tlere seeJlted to
be,aa nellS, teasto.:: ,a ratler·/"rtdaweatal~co.tratlieha. at, tle veTJI
core of tlen civiliza'IiOll. I u.ess' we /irst begail to realize tlis'lellsi911 wlell we discovered soJlte .exceptioaallll ia",essive dpcrtJlJe.ts.
For exa"'Ple tlere is a book tlaerl calleel t"etr Scripture~, a book
about a .all called Jes.s lola talked a lot abo.t love, abo"t aivi.g to
tAe poor, a~ut staTt.O', aad: "eauaD tlaose wlo lawt, abo.t freedOm.
He speaks 01 tlae peace/rd beautrt 01 tlae lillies Uat lIeitAer work n07
sweat, .Of-urit l1eir teetl witl oosessive deteTJIJill(1tioll; le speakS oj
tlie ki2tupow 0/ laeave. wttlia -aad i. tile earl, p07tio.S 0/ tlae' book
t1ere is talk 01 beiliU stewards of tie eartla. AItd tlaell ·t/tere' is ,tlis
otler doCftlfUl.t called "Tle Declaratioll 0/ Illdepe"dellce" a.d aliatler ¢lItit~d tile f'COIIstitvtion," batT, of wkicA Aave ",.cll to sa, about equal jvstice, /reedo., digaitll, and a sad7ed riultt lor all to Jnlrsue qualit, 01 lile. It was documents suc. as tAese tAat were SItPf)Osed to /0.,. Ule backbone to tke values and priorities 0/ tlcefr- nation.·
.' .
, '
-But somet~lIg clearltl we.t wrOlJO' in tApse, last davs. Tflei7 aeti0ll8 were simplll incolIgl1lous witll t.eiT words. T1ceir Ideals got buried solteAow.alld tlae resvU was·a crack, a vital telisiOll vibratillO at '
fAe core-a/ tle cltltvre. It was a oreat VisJ()n, a realltl ,ille notion, 01
wluzt It could be, like to :cTeate a colt.nlt; baSed 0. love, Ireedom,
c and eqrtali~. But tAe. tlceu uot i.to tlais tling about 14e individual, I
aean tke" becaJ/Je obsessed witl tile vallle 0/ tile tlUlividual, so mucl
so tleeil' began to free certain illdividuals riuAt ovt 01 beiag equal.
Tlcell bega to create laws tlat p~oteeted tlae eer~ain lew to tile point
fAat otlers becalte un/ree. It's kilUl 01 lard to IJurtre out. 1 Olless it
las sowet{dng to do witll tile sed.ction 01 tlleir good eartll: ".t in'dividual Ireedow togetler wit" tleir incrediblJl rick, aatural respurces, a.(i 80111e people got ricl at t1ce expellSe 0/ otlcers,. alJd at tAe expellSe 01 tle good eartle itsell. Just last week we dtsc.overed tilts
tlillO' don i. Houstoll tle, called tAe Astrodome--l .eall this en or"'OUB stn&ctrlre, witll tlis CTazv artificial grass, qad tllese "Ius/J
110ld-plated rOOJlls IJiuA ilt tie cellilJu-sowebod, lead to lave beeR one
0/ tllose ..equals to lave participated ill tlat experie.ce. aftd it is
lard tojustiff sucl IvxvTJI ~tA tAe value a/. s~aru,g ~ ~qualitll. Not
lar IrOJif, tile' Astrodoae we dIscovered tlee lIm"g facIlIties lor some
ltigrQ.llt /arawarkeTs, peo,le wAo .ust lave lelt .deepltl tl~ qolttradictiOll 01 vallUlS as tAer wo~ld flear talk of eqJll~tll Offd.lTeedow uazilll1 up Ir05 -tlte back-breaktflU realitl/ 0/ tletT" lives of mtseTJI alrd '
"'.ger to see tle ulltter 01 tile do",e. Tlce, a.si lave sowdow ~ea
li~ed tllat tiel! were eflslaved in- thir miserll so tAe lords 01 agnbusiRess cOltld participate ifl tle lllXt'TJI.ol tile dowe. .
. Now I O'et prettl/ w~UU up abort tlais wlole tlulIg-l ~ave a lard
time watlltaillillU tAe objective stace 0/ .,' aracleolOUJst's ere.
. l3ec{Zuse I see ellOTWOItS potelttial III tleir visiOlJ, ad, just at tle
tise tlailll1s 'beOM to 0'0 alDTl/, tlere were aaIJlI ma., articulate 00;ces awoaO'-tilem c7l1i.U out Jor el101lue, tTJIillU to revitalize tletr qtd
val.es, tTl/iau to resW'rect tle old dre~m~ Tleere w.ere sOlIe prOJlon,.,
a Ufl.arallteed income t"at could lavemrhtallll e!ial.atedpove7f1i.,-aad
it cOItld lave worked. Tfeere were soae s~illO' tle pace 0/ life, -tle
dTive lor s.ccess aad produotiM, lad gone far belload t16 limtts 0/ elld.rance-tlat a sellSe 01 l •• alt q.alit/l tit life Aild beea sacri/iced
a.t tie
0/ work 'alld tlat !lew e.plasis david ~ placed ~ valus-ol peace/.btess, pl~, aad iealt~.: Tlere were C?t~rs Slq,aO' tie
ratiOllal aIIIl illtellective lad squeezed oat tAe rowalltie, tle poettc,
tie visioaarr, aad Ue oreative, all4 tlere w~r~ clear war.tllUs tle '
c"U.re was dTJ/iao 011 tle vi.e, Wastlllg awa, III Its OJDII steTHe i.tel""eltce. Still otlers were s~illO tle eattl wo.ld IJP lOIIUe1 toler,ate
wladless abase af4d tlue was aa absol.te aeed to ret!lra to tle mew
tlat tile eartl was a provider, a SPirit tlat its beautr was O'ood lOT
-t1 sOflI. It is alarmillg to discover tlfil ltese people were aot stwtk sortL It is alarainu to discover tlat tlese people yoere Itot sia"lr IIOIltliliU -idealistiC 1I0tiOlls-tleli lad plafts; bbtepri.ts, abo,"
lcaw t~s traaslormatiOll 01 crtltW'e could take place.
.
BIlt too few listeaed SOOll e.oIl0'1. Tlose t. a positiOlt to effect
tle claoe tlose witle tte tools: at tlelr cO.IIMItd, ad perlaaps tlee
aaiorit, 01 tile people, ·co.ttaued to i9~TIl tlfe vel1' valtt_~s tlev
clai111ed to live !JV, tile old values, tie olles .polt. wlltCIe tlerl lad beOUII tleir slort AlSt07Y. It was a watter 01 priorities, a matter 01 gettillO laearts arid laeads togetle7, 01 realirnttng acttOlls witl words, oj
resUTTectiltg a good vision a.d restort"" tt to laealtl, Alld it OOlttd
14ve lappeaed-tlat!s tle sad t~III1-..jt. co71l!l_ ~ve lappe.ed.
• I •• ,
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priorities simply because it
seems that none exist. The operation of any government
seems a product of farces that
~ were determined decades ago
and whose premises today seem
empty.
Millions were spent preparing and blowing up a small
Alaskan Island called Amchltka for inrormation that wlll become obsolete in six months.
Co~ress recently voted 135
mUllon in construction for missle installation in Grand Forks.
N. Dakota, that will be closed
in 1975 in accordance with
SALT .aareements. Sen. Jackson ambitiously pursues an unwanteii aB-l bomber that wIll
rob 125 mill10n Crom each Congressional district.
Kennedy's Camelot summoney the best and the briehtest of a gTeat land, who would
mold a New Frontier. We are
bidebted (or their brilliance,
for they provided the only adminisLration in the Illst 14
years not to severly embarrass our bation. 81t the AmeriClm way _could not be exported
to third world nations successfully, a new 'frontier became
stale.
__
The natural wealth that we

~~rshr::~n~ ~~t~1i HQ~gkI~much power. Ne lonaer will
our lack of cooperation be an
Intimidation to independent
nations-.
-

The natural welath that we
once depended on Is Quickly
vanishing. And wHh it so 1s
much power. No JOllier wlll our
lack o( cooperal1on be an Intimidation ot Independent naUons.
The only biblical JuslUlcn·
tion for the state Is the dispensation of justice. We must seek
Ol1t a humble mission abroad
and pursue sincore jusUco al
home.
It Is reported that a Senate
SUb-Commutee Refort on Malnutrition is current y being suppressed by the Agrlculturo 00partment. Il's rtndlngs show
that 400 million people are
starving In the world today.
Many of these will die, because ,
American capacity for food production has not been developed;
if demand Is kept high profits
will stay up.
The class development and
the oppression o( other nations
can be slopped by an ambitious,
loving, creative minority. We
can mobilize pressure In Gov- .
emment and socletv. We need
to (or our own sf'if-Interest.
The only way to stablllze a
volatile situation is to provide
the means (or other nattons to
guide their own seJf development ..

".

Amone other thing8 we must
--help redistribute wealth by pledging 5-8% of our GNP to Third
World Development
--create Incentive for American rarmers to Increase rood production. and export the tools and expertise necessary (or other countries to do the same.
·-lImit ownership o( multi-nallonal corporations to 49%.
--try to encourage regional development of knowledge Ilnd resource
banks.
--end our $1$0 blllion Investment Into "defense" and move to ellminate the $200 billion armaments business.
--limit the income ceiling o( an indIvidual.
--introduce 10% sales tax on all luxury items,
Ecological lindlnas show that we are much closer to permanent
distribution of IUe than earlier expected. Inflation shows us that we
are much more interdependent than reallzed. We must become the
stewards for we are the consumers who Ilve in extrav9fance while
others are~ facing misery and deatQ, As we' consume we k JI, We must
celebrate oUr.interdependenoe, conserve our resources and share our
,.we~lth. .' C: ' .
•.

'God Takes A -Stand
In viewlni the QUestion of
naUonal priorities, It Is easy
to become convinced that the
question is indeed a broad one.
Therefore, taking the Uberty_ to
re8pond very broadly, ,I' "ould
say OUT sole national ])rlority
should be to do the will of the
Lord.
,
This of course has Individual as well as collective im-'
pllcatlons. Believing that all
government Is ordained by God,
I feel that we as Individuals,
shOUld subject ourselves to the
goven,ment and obey any laws
that are' Imposed (1) upon us.

Since It, Is "spiritUally naturd" to deshe a most favorabl~ condition, we as ChrislIans should earnestly seek the
Lord in regard to whom we
elect as our leaders, and pray
that they be led by God In any
decisions they make.
_ - As. a ,'nation, we certainly
can rejoice In having the right
to freely worship our. a>d, and
we should .endeavor to mallltall) such fu;edom. We are also
called as Christians to share
love' wHh another, not only
"Ithin our' <couniry but worldwide. ' Thererore _~e,..-(~_~ ~on-

eerned about all people. HoWever, I don't think we should
become anxious over tbe wol.d
situation, since God does Indeed have everything 'under
control--that althou,h there may
be wars (or rumors of wllr) and
other world troubles this Is to
us just a sign ttw.~ aod Is Indeed reparlnl' for Himself a
perrec bride, for these many
world crises are causing many
to se the need to depend
solely ~n-Hlm for shen,th.

'"e i-eal Issues
by Fi'lutk lloaaer

1,

'.i'
J',-

There are two levels of issues. The first Is the most obvious. It is the reaim of the
immediate. It focUf!es on such
problems as Inflation, the confllpt between Arabs and Israeli6, the price hike by Near East
011 producers, the involvment
of the CIA in domestic affaifs
of other countries, and amnesty
- for Ylet Nam draft dodgers. The
handling or mishandlln, ot
these Questions _may mean
somethill( as seri~s as .World
War Three:
.
,
Berioua as these Issues
may be It Is po8sible that the):
may bl! resolved. QuesUons 'of
simllar ,ravlty ~ve-be8n handled with wisdom In tbe past. '
History may repeat herself In
this respect. It is the second
level of Issue/i wblch may pose
more profound problems. These
issues I¥e both &bldtn, and
complex, They seem to be
deeply rooted In our soeiety--if
, not in Western civlllzatlon, Let
me Jist but three which I find In
need of conUnuln, analysis,
One is our penohant for Individualism, The second til nur
contlnufn, romance with equalIty. And, the third I'll label
secularism, for want of a more
exact description.
.'.' The nr~ problem is,fascl!l-

atLna to me It only because it
Is 1i0 olose' to the ·noble values
ot freedom, the sacredness of
the person, and the Joy of pe"rsonal accompJ1shment, It Is almost like the souring of these
values of freedom Into IrreRponsibll1ty, of personhood Into
selr-a"randizement of achievement Into exploit.l ion of materiel and persons. If businesl
has had to n,ht the lonl bat'tie of rulled Individualism,
no" It appearll marriaae ami
rUlu,Y may be facinl a s,!mllar
•confrontatJon between selHulCIIlment and commitment to a
, relationllhlp.
The second problem Is an'
other example or a limited eood,
The Great Society thoulht It
could solve the ·Ilie old ISllue
of inequallty, Yet racial justice, adequate resources for the
poor, humane treatmenlo of the
Ilied, and fair pla.y tor males
and femjlles sUlI elude us, Re"entment and suspicion are
tUe amon, the have-nots and
tbelr middle clas8 spokesmen.
Perhaps our expectations have
prollpered far beyond our capablilUes. In any cue the ale of
eQuallty is upon us, Freedom
mai have outl1ved the day.
"How shall we address this is-

sue or such momentous pro-'
portions? ~
• The third Issue of secularization has many f(Ulets. Orle
that seems aJ)propriate to mentlon In the ennui which begins
to touch the hitherto sanluinary,
John Caller. has recently asked
where the' salvatIonlsts'r bave
lone, Few today have much
8en8e of hope In the future, No
sure answers seem to commend
themselves to 0'11 citizenry. ~
believe our Dill/on Is becomin,
acces8ible to any meesiah who
claims to have an ans"er. To
cllmb on 8Ilck-answer-bandwqons Is the temptation all
dlscourllied peoples shareWhat yet remainlt to live meaning to personal and publlc
Ure In our naUon? To find a
viable J)erltpecUve on tomorrow
Is an Imperative demand. Where
there is no vision the people
perish.
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Collected afterthoughts ...

by JobD

Mlnsllel strine Guild

by David Grunlgen
I haven't heard anything
quite as interesting as the Minstrel string Guild's performance! Monday night October 21,
in a ong tim e, The concert was
by far the most unique one in
the Auditorium so far this year.
The whole show was beautifully done, but there were
/Wme hIghpoints, One of these
was a guitar duet done by Darell Redeker'and Dan Lahey. It
showcased their instrumental
abihty, which is considerable,
to say the least.
The most unique piece done
was a twent.y minute "Rongcycle." Daren R>.deker, who
writes most of the music for the
group, is eltPerimenting with a
folk/jazz mixture I've never
heard before. He incomorates
Stravinsky-like riffs and passages with modern jazz and folk
oriented themes.

Since the music is so experimental Darell has some apprehension about how it wlll be
received, "We' fe doing things
other musicians will pick up on,
but I just hope it doesn't turn
off the rest of the aUdience."
If they got the publicity the[
deserve, I don't think he'l .
have to worry.
Unusual contributions.
One of the factors that contributes to the Guild's sound
is the unusual addition of a
bassoon player. Dennis Michaels, a member of the Spokane_ Symphony, adds a different navor with the bassoon
and soprano saxaphone.
In the middle of· the concert there were a few poetic
readiogs by Dick Bresgel, the
poet who supplies Darell's music with Ir'ries that are full of
rich visua imagery.

Renee,
Darell' s
sister,
sings and plays guitar for the
group. She has an excellent
voice, with a tangy Quality reminiscent of Joni Mitchell. The
resemblance was brought out
when she did a rendition of
"Help Me" that matched Joni's
version in feeling and control.
One of the bands greatest
strongpomts is the instrumental
Quality. They are all excellent
musicians. They have to be to
rany off the type of music
they play.
Brian Flick add!'; much of
tne harmony, as well as setting
the rhythm, on bass. His style
IS uncluttered and smooth, and
adds to the feelings of the music. The band was backed UIl on
piano by Libby Kopczynski,

,1
-}

BuncblfllS8

.',
bY David Grunigen
-.;

One of the beUer bluegrass
bands I've heard in QUIte a
while provided a mellow evening of entertainment October
10 at 2nd City .. "Bunchgrass"
played upstairs in a small balroom with an ornate old ceilinlt. The band is made up of a _
guItarist, bassplayer, banjO
ling. The band is made up of a
guitarist, bass player, banjO
picker and a mandolin~st who
aiso plays fiddle. All the musicians are decent, but the
mandolinist is great. He shows
profesl!ion~ co~t~l ·of hiJ; in-
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struments, and has quite a
good bluegrass voice.
Most of the music was traditional style. 'lie only nontraditional numbers were a couple of Gordon Lightfoot tunes,
and a version of the Beatie's
·"Lady Madonna", which the
predominantly ,Young audience
got a great kICk out of. Although "Bunchgrass" seems
to enjoy dohlg new music, they
are very serious about the root·
of the music they play, and it·
shows in their style. 'Bro gUestlii sat in with the
band at various ,points 11] th~ 5'

i'. ,

show. Ted Wert, on "frailin"
banjo (fraili!! is an older r;;tyle
than the modem 3 finger style)
and Tom Phipps from Kentucky
on fiddle. Phipps. seemed very
nervous, which was. a shame,
because he ruined a couple of
good self·written tunes by holding back and .being stiff;
you've got to be loose for bluegrass, and the small siz~ of the
audience made for.a very mEHlow atmosphere.
All together, the concert
was quite enjoyable, and given
the opportunity to Bee "Bunchgrass'" api'h I would.
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by David GIUDilen
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Once upon a time, there was a small kingdom, KnarCdom by
name. It was a happy community. Everyone had a roof over
their heads and most of the citizens lived in the apartment
complexes that were nestled in the woods that surrounded the
k!III's administrative buildings and the cluster of public buildIngs. Those citizens who didn't live in the apartments within
the protective wall of Knarfdom, lived in dwellings which were
generally within a Cew minutes distance. The king had provided many free services for his subjects.
Of prilJUllY importance to the citizens was the Come-and-getit Dining Hall. Though the hungriest man usually found something to complain about in the Hall, most people would agree
that there was never a dull moment while beneath those hallowed arches.
A'spacious performing arts building and a luxurious library
of contemporary and otherwise drab llterary works, excludIng
the ~orks of Stan Lee and other classical greats, graced the
grounds. But, the intellectual stimulus, provided by a group of
radicals, led by the notorious Ed. U. Cator, made up for what
shortcomings there may have been in Knarfdom. In fact, some
people even felt that the teachings and patterns of living. as
espoused by Ed U. cator, transcended whatever good the king
could do. Indeed, Mr •. Cator had a strong, though small, follow]ng. Some of his followers simply tried to live the type of
liCe he showed them, yet others ran throughout Knarfdom proclaiming that Ed had all the answers, that Ed was the one, that
Ed should be king. But, Ed knew that he was much more effective as a simple teacher, teaching those who had the time
to listen, that liCe would be more pleasant for all if they tried
to love everyone as if they were brothers. He tried to show tbe
citizens of KnarfdOm that they should spend their time trying
to'see the beauty within all of their fellow Knarfites {as the
citizens of Knarfdom were affectionately called} ratlier' than
looking for something ugly. He knew that only a few of his followers had really believed him when he had given his now classic lecture, on "Judgement by the Great Adjudicator", inwhich he spoke about the dangers involved when people tried
tc! pI~y: th~ .rol~ of the Great J\djudicator when tbey were com-,
'pletEHi up.qualified to do so. Yet, Ed dldn't let this botber
h,im. he hoped th'at sooner or later the' Knarfites w:quld see the
hght..:,
..
Winter blossomed into springtlme, ·autumn ripened on sumn£er's bosom, and in succession, so the seasons passed. Many
came and many left" but life within the ~heltered • confines of
Knarfdpm continued without disruption.
.
.. rhim one -day, a cloud arose on the horizon, Ed U. Cator
was C!Qe of, the first to see th~ cloud COD!ing, but chose to ignore It until more were aware of the gathering storm. MarlY
weeks passed and the cloud grew nearer and darker. Soon some
of Ed's discipleS asked what the cloud could mean. Ed now
. kJ;lew what the .me~ng of the cloud wa!J; it w&§ an omen (Ed
bad ~ 1,lDcannyabllity Jor looking beyond the futlire, and for .
some str~e reason, he was alway!,! right.; _
.
"
Thus, one day, a small group of concerned citizens of.Knarfdom mefwith Ed to'discuss this matter'of growing importance.
':These are' times that tTY people's Iiearts 'and faith," started
Ed, and he went on to describe.'tbings·',u"be'saw them. It
sel[!ms that foi' ~1te some time· an ever-growing group of Knarmes bad been developing an Ulderground Container Korporation (U'CK): ~ Wl:lr~ starUlIi to put
sorts of th1D1~ into
.boxes. And as Ed·conUnued, those present began to !fee tbat
. many of the people· they kpew were involved. They would put
thiJlis into these Dice tight boxes that h~ been cOnstructed by
the Korpo~ion. Many of ·the peopleworkilll for UCK put
thillis into boxes without even knowing lfbat they were doing;
you see UCK bad made it ve'ry easy for its staff of workers to
bolt thing's witbout their realizlng what the "BOlt ~ect .. milht '
have on those. tbincs which they boxed. The manaaement bad
also designed their boltes to be Really indestrucUble, even
thoUgh tbe enci~~eriDi dep~ent· bad de!Jigned all. of the:
bOus so tbat tJiey wouldn't ht aDything. Once something had
been processed by. UCK, it wil$ in a box that didn't fit and
was.neMlj impossible.to get out or.
...
'
The manaiement of UCK hail used mass hypnotism and the
pressure 'of "Peer," to seduce hundreds of Knarfites in~o its
ranks. SOme rellable sources said that. nearly -all of the community of Knar! had been seized by the hand of UCK. The only remaining ,Knarfite~ that were ~ree fro.m tbat g,asp were Ed
U. cator and his ,true followers, and rumor had It that a cus"
tomized box Was 'being constructed for 'Ed, even though Ed.
WIlS a person that-would fit no
And as the ever growing and darkening cloud started to
block out the sun,' which had brought joy and jJappiness to
Knarfdom from time immortal, Ed"lold his followers what tbe
cloud meant. ·The cloud was foreshaaowing the corning of the
Great' Adiudica:tor; Knarfdom's Ume was near. Ed cautioned
his followers to be wary of anyone who might try'to get them
to join UCK. Those who truly beJieved ,in him' and had tried to
live in the way of his teachings would have nothtn~ to !eur.
But, even
the darkness settled upon Knarfdom some stUl
felt that the only way to survive whatever was to COlJle, was to
join the masses, who belonged toUCK.
"
So it came to pass, the day that the Great Adjudicator came
to Knarfdom. 'IIose who had listened to Ed U. Cator, and had
resisted the temptation to partake in the boxing initiated by
UCK, were rewarded with everlasting life. Those Who had not
heeded the words of Ed U. Cator were judged by the Great Adjudicator;
only he knows how they falred.
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Jill ottersbach of student
Activities is directing the Sunday movie prpgram committee,
which has it's own bud,etand
is separate from the other movie programs. The committee
orrier~ it!\ films through Movie

According to Olsen, the I)Unday films are being alternaif!lt
with coffeehouses for the fall,
but the program should "get
rolling" in the spring.
Some of the programs planned are a foreign film festival,
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Good SlX)rt.

M8Ilager steve Olsen.
. scheduled for October 27th nom
two to silt p.m., and a showing of "Hawaii", sponsored
by the Hawaiian·club. '
"
movie committee
- SUnday
meetings are held Fridays at
noon in the Engllsh library .
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Contemplation oC a relationship

:!,,

Funny,
The people we know,
The places we go,
Sad,
The way we misunderstand,
And go off alone, angry.
Happy,
When i find you're nor really mad,
And we can talk again.
Frightened,
That I've Cmally duven you away,
And will you call me,
_
Tonight?
K.Roth
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It's the real ting.Coke.
INLAND EMPIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
North 901 Monroe Street
Spokane, Washington 99202

1711 ~N Division
326-3977

99201
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Izza,
Submarine
Sandwich••
and Sud.

747-8113
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Intramurals
The men's and women's
cross counlry meet was held
last Saturday October 19. Chris
(Birdlegs) Roberts of Goodsell
won the men's competition with
a new intramural record of
12:36 for the two mUe course.
This broke the previous record
of 12:42 held by stan Erickson.
The top four finishers tied or
broke the previous mark. Dave
Loventes of stewart took second just one second behind
Roberts, Tom Niell of McMillan was a half second behind in
third and Bob Landes of stewart took fourth. Goodsell won
the team title with 14 points
and stewart was second with

16.

In the women's event every
member of the top 10 smashed
the existing record of 6:29.
Beth (Babycakes) stevens of
Goodsell was tbe winner with
a time of 5:26. Jill straty of
East Warren and Kathy Hilger
of Baldwin finished second and
third respectively. Goodsell
won tbe dorm title with a team
score of 25. Beyond took secood.
Edith
PUbrick
defeated .
Robyn Blank to capture the
women's tennis title. Tbe two
girls from SOuth Warren led
their dorm to the team title
just getting by West Warren.
Ron White of the Faculty and
steve Hock of East Warren have
not yet played for ~he men's
title. The dorm title though has
been decided wUh McMillan
the winner trailed by Faculty
: and Stewart.
Golf competition was another sPOrt alread.)' completed,
the tournament held two weeks
ago at Wandermere golf course ..
Bob Marlowe was the men's
winner with a record tying
SC~)fe of 78. Diane Muller took
the women's medalist honors.
Dorm winners were Goodsell
and West Wanen.

Score.

Standings
MEN'S FOOTBALL

MEN'S FOOTBALL

.
Jim Bulow hit Neil Bertson on the sleeper Dlav for ~he
winning margin. The win kept
Town one game out of first.
SouUl Warrea forfeit over McMillan B
ste.art 8 Carisoe 2
stewart continued an undefeated season going with a 8.econd half outburst. Four different players scored.

WOMEN'S FOOTBALL
East Wanen 2 Baldwin .,
Joann Landon passed to Deanna Heeks for the only score.
East remained in contention for
tM. toP.. spot.
SouUl Wanen 2 WasbiDctoo 0
Karen Schenz caught a "
yard pass from sally stowell
[or the margin of victory.
Goodsell 2 ·JealUns 0
Another 2'() score as Goodsell picked up their ~econd wIn.
Beth stevens s~ored~
West warren 6.Ballard •
Cathy Cheek scored twice
as the Warren's are in a tight
race for Rumbe! one position.

SPO~NI.,-".

Send rnM foI: l.t.t C8tli4ot. Endose $2.00 to (Over retOfil pouIige.

ESSAY SERVICES
1208
c..-.
'
.4'
......
Our ~ lMYa 1• •1d

57 s..dilW Ave•• SUite

Torootp. Om-rio.

for,...,dr

~
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Stewart
McMillan A
Town
Goodsell
Carlson
South Warren
Alder
McMillan B

4 I 0
3 I I

221
I I 3

131
131
050

Start of men's intramural cross country race.

McMUIaD AJorfeU over Alder

A S1J~~~lY ()f.~.LJHflD.' COMP,t.HY

. ~NAM'al:ARQEsr"Si~VlCE
'.
. . . . ,':$2:7& ......; . . .

WL T
--401

Town 4 Goodsell !

WOMEN'S FOOTBALL

WL T

South Warren
East Warren
West Warren
Baldwin
Goodsell
Jenkins.
Washington

302
3 I I
3 I I
113
230

122
041

SOCCER
WL T

Stewart
Goodsell
Carlson
Town
McMili an
Alder
South Warren
Tomorrowland
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IF YOU DON'T USE THIS COUPON FOR
A FREE 12 oz. BEVERAGE WITH ANY
FOOD 'PURCHASE OF 50~ OR MORE
AT·
HUB Snack Bar
BY .
N DVEMBER •
, YOU CAN
Bring in your old bike ..•
Get a ~INIMUM OF $10 OFF on
any NEW BICYCLE in the store'

Trade-in may be in any condition as long as frames, 2 wheels, handlebars,
seat and pedal crank are intact. Bring yours in now ... you'll receive at
least $10 OFF ... and maybe MUCH MORE ... on any new bicycle I

VOLKSCYCLE
RALEIGH
GlTANE

MURRAY

Dissolve
This Coupon
, and Drink It!
But why drink a hard drink when
you can have a free soft drink?
DI880lving Instructions:
Tear Into '18" squares.
Soak squares in rancid prune juice (8 days),
Sell prune juice to local radical cell.
Wash squares In detergent, rln~.
Soak in Castor Oil (4 days).
Mix with papaya juice and sip slowly.
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Gridders host Pacific
Arter two consecutive conference losses, the Whitworth
football squad returns home tomorrow to face the PacHic
University Boxers.
Pacific maintains a balanced attack led by Quarterback
Ralph Nickerson who has just
come off the injured list. Harlan Miles and Dave Tengan are
the leading ground gainers averaging 65 and 50 yards per
game respectively. Mike Thomas
game respectivelv. Mike Thomas is the leading receiver.
It has been the Whitworth de·
fense the last two weeks doing
the job while the offense bas
struggled. Fumbles at key
Umes hurt the Pirates against
Willamette in their 6-3 loss
last weekend. So once again
timing and execution has been
emllhasized in this weeks
drills
In the last two games the
Pirates have outgained opponents decisively. For the season
Whitworth has averaged 312.8
yards while opponents have
gained 196 per game.
There is a possible lineup change for the offense tomorrow. Craig Collings, a freshman, Is expected to start at
wide receiver ala rig with veterand Scott stearn at flanker.

"

u

Soccer club ties second

Regular starters Doug Long and
Gary Rasmussent should still
see a lot 01 playing time.
Two weeks ago in Tacoma
the game looked almost like a
repeat of last year. When the
derense looked sharp, the offense sputtered. Again it was
pass interceptions that killed
Pirate hopes of an upset. This
time five of them, three of
which were returned for touchdowns. Roy Mironuck lead the
offense, which rolled up 40
more yards than PLU, gaining
112 yards rushing in the nrst
half.
Defensively, Coach Campbell was pleased with the play
of linemen steve Boschetti,
Joel Larson and Donn Sommerfeldt along with depe back
Mark Chow and linebacker Dave
Ward.
Unlike 1I1I.t year the weathel
was ideal but the officiating
was the same. Although only
being assessed two penalties
for 30 yards it was some calle
they didn't see. For example
game films revealed a coupll'
of fumbles that got early whis'
tles or late ones and an intentional grounding "everyone
saw". Though not having an
immediate effect on the game
it could have born psycological
ones not apparent.

O'Hara

Har riers improve, finish

'rhe Whitworth §DCCl!f club
played to another tie last.
weekend against Whitman down
in Walla Walla running their record to 0-2-2 on the current
season.
Gerald Gauwn scored the
only Puate goal after coming
back from a two week absence.
Whitman's goal came on a
highly contested penalty called
in front of the Whitworth goal.
Francis Tagbo was called for
hands in the penalty area, thus
'resultingin a free penalty kick.
The kick is taken from 11 met·
ers straight out from the opposing teams goal, almost always resulting in a score.
Two ~ames will be played in
the Pine Bowl over this homecoming weekend. The first
game wUl be ~alnst Gonzaga
at 10:30 precedmg the football
game. Gonzaga, currently tied
WIth Montana state and WSU,
support a volatile defense. Last
time out against the ~ulldogs
they scored four goals ag&\nst
the steadfast Whitworth, defense. However regular ~oalie
Dave Matsumura was iruured.
He is expected to play tomorrow.
The Idaho Vandals will be
in the Pine Bowl at 1 :30 Sunday afternoon. The Vandals are
1-1 for the season and in fourth
place in the league.
A surprisingly large crowd
was on hand t,vo weeks ago to

see the Whitworth soccer club
tie Washington state in the Pine
Bowl. The very responsive
crowd saw the Pirates !lawn
most of the way come back to
knot the score 2-2.
Each team scored n goal
in each half. WSU scored first
on a fine assist from the cen'
ter forward to the winger. Alex
Watson, no relation to Charlie,
evened it from his left winger
position in the final minutes of
the half. Taking down the ball
on his side he drilled a shot
past the WSU goalie in the upper corner.
Both teams were UllttOle to
mount much offensive threat in
the second half until WSU took
advantage of Ii rebound shot ort
the crossbar. An alert forward
moved in headmg the ball past
Whitworih goalie Russ Prince.
n appeared he was offside, but
the referee ruled against it
though captain Francis Tagbo
protested. With about five minutes left in the game Jerry
Nanabu passed to Tom Oliver
who slipped a shot past the
sprawli~ goalie for the final
goal. Nelther team came close
after that.
The
Whitworth
defense
played a good game led by Tagbo and Thea. Mistakes and poor
passing hurt several offensive
threats and scoring opportunities.

second behind SCC
The
Whitworth
College
Cross Country team placed second behind Spokane Community College on Saturday.
The invitational included
Idaho, PLU, Gonzaga, North
Idaho, Eastern Washington, and
Spokane community College.
The morning was criSp and
there were many supporters
cheering the Whitworth team.
Despite the absence of Warren Herman, Coach Borrevik
commented, "this was the best
overall team effort of the sea
son."
When the gun went of(, sec
had all their ~unners in top po-

sitions, and they remained well
fixed for most of the five mile
race. Whitworth was well placed near the middle.
Doug Zibell pulled hard for
seventh place with a time of
26:13. NJt far behind ran Karl
Zeiger coming in twelfth at
26:34. Dave Hunter ran well
despite a leg injurv with a time
. of 26:53 for a fourteenth plac~.
Tim Docheff is continualJy lmproving and beat his time by
three minutes over the Arnie.
Pelluer
Invltational
three

weeks ago. ll! finished strong
with a time of 28 36 and came
in twenty-first place. Mike
Chessar rebounded 'with a
stronger performance than last
week 'WIth a'time of 28:00 ami
placed twenty-fourth. Mike Or-·
endoff Wit!: thirty-seventh with
a time of 30:05 and Steve WI1Iling followed at 31 :25 for thirty
ninth place.
sec scored a 15 to wIn the
invitational; Whitworth scored
78 followed closely by the sec
J. V. team who scored 80. Then
came PLU with 100. Idaho J.V.
scored 119 and EWSC scored
127.

A GOOD COURSE TO TAKE
IN CHECKING ACCOUNTS.
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In fact, scientists can tell us just how old our
ancestors are by measuring the radioactivity still
in,the bones of prehistoric cave dwellers.
Everything o-n earth is radioactive and always
has been. lJsing nuclear power plants to generate
elect_ricity is' nothing new. We've been doing it
for 15 years. A person living next door to a nuclear plant for a year would be exposed to less
additional radiation than by making one roundtrip coast-to-coast flight.
'Nuclear power plants are safe, clean places and
because the ,demand for electric energy continues to grow, the nuclear power plant is the
best way we have for meeting the need.
Our country's ability to clean the air, water and
land wiJI depend on an adequate supply of electricity. New generating facilities must be buill
-compatible with our environment.
We are working to do this. But we need your
understanding today to meet tomorrow's needs .
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Fieldhouse proposals resul' in women's locleer room

_ The Women's, psychology
theme dorm. sent him a memo
two weeks ago asking the fieldhouse locker room serve women. The Women'B Task Force
endorsed the memo. -The Athletic Department submltted an
aJternatlve prolK'sal. The theme
dorm inemo was hIs earliest
knowledge of the "inadequacy
of tbe facilities," Winter claimed,
The

locket

room's

future

at!.)), awaits !>crutiny of three

propOsals; 1) women would get
the room while men use the
Graves Gym facillties. 2) women would get most of t~ locker room with, a comer sec-

cluded 'financial scholarships,
the need of more PE women
staff member, using money alloted for leUerman's jackets
for "essential items sucb as
shoes for the women' s cros~
clluntry. volleyball and basketball teams.
PhysiC!') AcUvUv 1IIIpoctant
'~We ·thought \..natwe need to
look at ~h., needs 01 all the students on campus. not judt the
men in terms of physical development. Physical development
ties In with human development
of the college," stated Karl
Zeiger. Psyche dorm resident.
He added it's time for women to
start participating in physical
developmept activities which are
not only for men but would also
be good for, women.,
In a memo also sent to ,Winvolved is needed. It may "inter, the athletic staff suggesvolve more construction than
ted the women's staff be given
we can afford at this time .....
the small dressing room 'locaThe psychology theme dorm
ted art of the main locker room
memo was drawD up by a task
in the fieldhouse. Jean Ander~
force created to research sex
son. associate PE profes,sor
diSCrimination in the PE de"explained an added SUPPOSIpartment and come up with
tion brought up in a discussion
'" concrete
recomendations,"
about the proposal. If another
according to Lynn Kelly. task
locker room was not completed
force member. ,
:
by September 1. the entire locOther items raised besides. ker room- facility would be githe fieldhouse lOCKer room Inven to the women,
'
tioned off for men, or 3) women
would get the locker room now
completed. while men would
eet a second unfinished locker
room (originally for women).
Showers. toilets and a tempor-'
ary wall until more money Is
raised.
"In any event. 0. dressing
and locker area with showers
will be available for our women
stUdents as soon ~ the lockers are installed. Tj}! modificaUon of tbe facilities so
that part of it' would be available for men will be done 1C it
is feasible.' • said Winter's announcement.
Winter felt that by next week
the decision based on the tbree
proposals would be made. A'
good estimate of the costs in-

" ... We cannot delay in
providing rooms and locker
facilities in the Cieldhouse
(or women," stated an annOUllCement rrom Academic
Dean David Winter's office
yesterday.
Winter will give the only
near completed Cieldhouse
locker room, now housing
men, to women students if
there '~is no' way" to modify it to serve both sexes.

I

According to Athletic Director Berge Borrevik, by having a dressing room, women
faculty could serve as "models" promoting women's physical activlty on campus and
"develope a supportive environment."
.
Anderson did back the athletic proposal but has changed
her mine, "At the time, I did
support il, but I really don't
support It anymore because of
things which have happened.
At this point, J feel the facilities should be given to the wo-men becau&e of attitudes on
the part of the male athletes
particularly male basketball
players towards the female athletes. I think the male athletes
need to understnad that the women athletes do haye a place
and that they should be given
the opportunity to participate."
Also regarding attitudes,
Winter commented. "(' ve been
really disappointed with a minority of the basketball team's
attitudes." However some women students have approached
him with the idea "unless you
do any thing- negative towards
men's bi$.ketball. YOIl'fe not
doing'anything positive for wo~
men."
, Currently. two locker rooms

serving men and women athletic and PE participants, plus a
mpn's faculty dressing room are
located in Graves GYm. The
f1eldhouse has one locker room
used by men. Construction of a
second locker room has been
delayed because of the lack of
money dUring the flnal stages
of fieldhouse completions. Regardless of which locker room
plan is implemllnted, men's and
wan en' s teams partiCipating
in athletic contests in the
f1eldhouse will have use of the locker area.
Housing the athletic teams
is even more difficult this year
than in years past because or
increased women involvement,
Bonevik states. "the building
of the additional locker lUea is
number one and I am pushing as
hard as J can to make that the
number one building priority on
the campus. U that could be accomplished, this issue wouldn't
exist."
SUggestions to improve the
accoustical Quality of the fieldhouse were criticized by Borrevik who commented. "I think
that the locker room is so much
more critical than that. 'If the
students really'would like to
make a statement about it. they
could by' supporhng it with
that type of money."

',-

Publica'iOns, "udge'. errors ,air'"

tilE

lisb." They are: '
The budgets of two publica1)•. Breach of good faith".
tions. the yearbook and stuLast spring •• Gray pointed out.
Carlson was' chosen as editor
dent directory, are'issues to be
and recruited a staff who are
decided In Presidents' - Counexpecting academic credit. To
cil within the next few weeks.
, make a decision this 1ll1enot
students will JOve their opinto 'pUbliSh the book would reions on the Natsibi budget in
sui in a loss of ·confidence in
an election sometime next
student government.
,/
week. probably Thursday and
2) Breach' of contract. The
Friday. Presidents" -Council
contract was Signed with Piscvol. 65 no. 5
whitworth college, spokane. wa. 99251
will give the final vote the Monh l P bl' h
day . following the election.
s:ring~ )s ing comp~ last
, .If student. opmlon goes a"If the'contract ,is broken by
~~~~~'e*:r' b~~~~iF~~f!s,t~~
ASWC the "~,,C 'will f~ce, if
'
book 111 ' t- b'
not a la~ sUlt.- at least. a madQw~.. th e .year
-,f(
.DO;r ,e '"~'-jonfroP'ln -credibility'and-.cre.- ,
f:~~he~
,r,.
':
dU: ,rat,ug/":,Gray wrote. "1
The Natsihl was' given new
wou~d SIlY tl)at such a ,breach
of 'contr{lct --woulq make Spalite aft er ~ "'4500
• •
error was_
kane busineBse_s. hesitant to
Students are challEm~ing
The BOA rationale pointed
discovered l~ the proposed bud
negotiate contracts with thout that this system would
SOA (Summary of Action)
get. The mistake means the
student bod '.. ,
"provide for greater discrimina#35 issued by Academic Afcost per book will be approxiNatsihi dislausractiOll
tion and thus result in a more
fairs Council which would
mately $7.35 rather than $10.50.
'According" to'.' ABWC Vice
precise and faa evaluation for
, '!The error was made by
P
Id ~ t
11
- - ,
,change the system of graall concerned." And answering
Financial Manager Sharon Bolres en" Ji
ottersbach the
dlRg
oy
adding
pluses
and
the
concern of some AcademiC
stad in the' Original computayea:I;lOo~ Issue was brought up
Affairs -Council members, the
minuses to the pJesent lettion
the'budget," said A.')WC
in t,he fl.r st pla~e by.some p~rationale -stated a follow-up
President Jeff Hanson. The erpie., who were "hs~ahsfied vnth
ter~ades.
'
study would be conducted to
ror involved publishing costs;
the Natsihi apd broufht thei~
The system would give
see wh.ethe,r - faculty, giVe out
it was 'tbought the yearbook
views to, President!? Cbuncil
grade points (or Dluses or
more minus grades than plus.
company charged a basic cost
' ratb~r ,tban to "Natsi~i Editor
minusds
higher
or
lower
than
per book when in fact the rate
Bob Carlson.· • There s, some
the present point~; for exquesUoD whether th~re should
goes down. as the number ,of
Judy Hickman., student ~-on
.
..
b~ a yearbook.' ' , : '
•
ample a B plus would be
the council, commellted. _' 'I
COl)les increases.
-The purpose of next week's
worth 3.~ points, a B, 3
am not completely sure as .to
Gray states problems
. l' t,
Id' b t "f' d
t
In II. letter sent to Presl:
e ec Ion Vi0ll; , ,~o
lO,oU'
whether I completely favor this
points, 'and a ~,minus, 2.7
dents' Council, publication~
once and, for all, whether peograding-svstem as it has' a few'
The Byts~m would go above
advisor A. O. Gray stated that
pIe really w!Ul~' the book. If it
'bugs· ... Thereare feelings. rutour points;, A Honors would
"tVio rather serious problems
"!'~ , vot~d, down. the $7.35
mors and irrational' fears about
be
worth
4.3
points.face us if we decide not to pub~
JIll
IJIIIe
Z
the great 'mysterie&' lia~pen~ng
......
-'

itwo

november 1, 197'1

Grcicle.~ys'ern $OAchcdleng~d
.
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in counCil meetings and about
Rome of the issues on campus,

,

of

C

"An example of this is teh
rumor or fear that the A stu,
dent will be the one to surrer
and the B plus student the one
to gain. This has not been pro,ven yet: one way or the other.
1. personally, do not feel that
a college student has time ~o
be an A honors student, nor do
I feel that a person particularly
would -like a D"plus. D. or D
minus on his record,"
Some opposition comes from
the sc1ence department which
sent a memo to the Academic
Affairs· Council. In effect. the
memo said A honors and D plus
and D minus are ridiculous
categories.
According to Dave mcks,
natural
sciences
dIvision
chail)Jerson, lJJe general reelh,&
was lJJis is not a very superior
system, "not much better than
we had before, but It mllY have
SOllIe slight advanlaCes ... ,My
personal opinion Is lJJat I like
the increased precisloa and I
tbiftk It will make grading a little 1It000e precise for ~; a per8011 will know what kind of B
he has. whelJJer he's a Plod
B student or a poor B student."
More accuracy
". don't think it's a step in

I

r think it's

!he ~, direction.
110M accurate." said

BUlBftnz,

cbairpef'llOft of the 1IOC1al IIdieaces dlvldion, addInl Utat

he'.. silU 0INI08ed to the eradial system. "It·s a chance
, fllr teachers (0 exPreIU IIIOre
clearly what lJJe student·s wort
!au beetI."

NaUoaaJ Priorities
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The Issue of the new S11$tem was rallied and pUled
through Academic Affairs Counell last spring and challenged
by Presidents' Council; HoWever, school was out of 8eHluon
before the ten-day BOA response period was over so Aca, demic Affa.Irs council decIded
to go through the process agaIn.
SCUdetn iaput Neded
Aune Strom chaired the
Presidents' Council commIttee
on the BOA. "The reason I voted to challenge it." sbe sald l
"was simply because we neea

......If!d on PIle Z
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Locker room switch .lauded
Academic Dean David Winter's decision to provide a fieldhouse locker room for women is a si~nigicam lUst step for
women's athletics on
this campus. It's not a radical, alienating move; after all, the
dean is doing everything to get locker space for men in the
fieldhouse. Not only that, all "contests," says Athletic Director Berge Borrevik, (like basketball games) insure the players dibbs on the locker room anyway. If the men's basketball
team has to trudge the snowy trail between Graves Gym and
the fieldhouse, it'll be only during practices not before and
after games. Also, the gym has more locker roOm facilities (or
men. But for women working out in athletics or recreational
activities in the fieldhouse, this should be a real reassurance that lots of people, the administration included, are concerned they have a valuable physical education experience.
It's impOrtant, too, the decision was made so early. The
locker room likely will do as much for the egos of women
fieldhouse frequenters as provide a place to change clothes.
etc~ not to mention enlightening some women and men to the
impartance of weimen's athletics. With a concrete pledge of
support, made now at the fieldhouse's incIpIence, a pu"itiV\l
trend can be set for f~male phYsical' education at Whitwor~h.
by KathY Dixon

Natsihi, o«;,ters needed info

j

To the Top People:
I am wrUing to express my
concern about the propaganda
being presented to Whitworth
students as they enter the HUB.
Namely, the Marines.
You may not feel as I do
about the U.S. system of defense and military, yet my belief is tbat as a school with a
supposed biased theme, one
value of that theme is that war
is not an institution to be glorified or perpetuated.
The booklet' being distributed by the officers states,
"In this booklet, you will meet
some of these men and tbeir
machines." GoiDi further one
also gets to read, in progression, about: the supertechnological advan~es made by the
Marines, hi tbe building of tbeir
ultra-keen Phantom and Intruder A-6 missiles; about the ad~
vantages of college men entering this program to really learn
the meaning of life; aDOut the
rigOroUR 'mind and body training involved (so one can be- ,
come responSible and proud to
be fulfilliilg a grthit obligation);
and also about" 'aside from
duty" --th~ joys of .top ~alaries
and marine officers' clubs.
I truly hope that the administration thinks. deeply about
any militheir ethics next
tary branch asks for time.
Comments"-P.O.
Box 298
,
A.D:,

time

In' order to make an intelligentdecision about somethirlg a
person should be aware of all the imPortant fac~~ available
DUBLICATIONS
on the topic. If any facts are to be ignored or overlooked
they should be the relatively unimportant ones. This rule
would probably go into the general ,fund. Ottersbacb said.
holds true for everyone (r91T1 the President of the United
An unofficail vote of PresiStates deciding foreign policy to a senior in high school de- ,
Council, members was
ciding what college to attenc:l. It would have to be' said that 'dents'
taken the last week of Septemthis rule espeoially important to people whose jobs give
ber showing the 'mlliority approval of a ,student directory
them a large amount of authority and responsibility. It cer(fonnerly called the Hustler's
tainly; holds true for the ,President's Council;
,.'
Handbook), as, propolll~d in _a
The council wlU?,recently asked to vote on tbe budget' for,
memo sent to them by Hanson
this years' Natsihi; Admiite~IY; it's r~diculol1sly late, fn' the
and Shauna McCarthy, . handyear to be deciding, wh~ther ,there's going,to ~e, a yearb90k
book editorl!~-;'" ',,'- "~>,'~,
DlrectQO' cI01iiYi,d:;.' ,;'-:, '
or not, but the d~cision 'was delayed until now because the
, in'tlie memo a P9j;sible~com-"
number of copies to be printed waS not known :when the budpletloo date of October 14 was
get was brought before the' council last spring~ I
only
gi ven for the proposed 49-page
find words of prais'e for those members of the council' rehard cover student _directQry .
sponsible for po~tponing the vote. To make a decision withand schedule of events. It also
out having aU the important facts would have been foolhardy. Those words of praise,', though rutn sour whiln the present situation is considered.
'
On May 8, 1974 a 'contract was signed with Pischel Yearby Sue Osbom
book Inc. by Financial Manager Sharon Bolstad and, Student
Core 3l)O is being reevaluActivities Advisor 'SoD' ,Huber., The contract calls for
ated as to whether it should be _
$7,393.05 to b~ paid 'to't'W company for publishing the Nat"
a required course for Whitworth
sibi. This contract is legally binding whether the book is
in the future.
.
published or not. In other Yiords,' if the 'Natsihi i~ not publi,
"It should be a community
shed $7,393.05 will still ha.ve to be paid to Pischel Yeardecision," said Dave Hicks,
chairperson of the Core· 350
book Inc. If the council had voted the budget down :the Nat-'
Task Force, "we need to know
sihf woold not be published. The vote was tied at 1"7.
how the campus feels 'about it.
At this point you might be yawning' a little' but consider
All input will be evaluated and
this; the Presider;tts' ~ouncil was yoting without the ,know"
have weight UIlOl1' our decidion."
ledge that the contract had been signed, How anyone can
Proposal due Dec.-3
'
m~e an intelligent decision involving "such a large amount
Alter several public .arings and intervie1fs with both
of student fun~s ~ithout realizing the' C'?9!3eQuences may
faculty and student~. tbe Core
lead to a laWSUIt, IS completely beyond human understanding.
350
Task Force will- 'submit
It is ,a very fortunate thing for.all pa~ties 1.ljvolVed ~hat A~WC,
their proposal to an Academic
Pres,ldent Jeff Hanson t ,who Is supposed to break any ties
Affairs Cl;)uncil committee on
by the Presidents' Council decided to abs,tain from voting.
pecember 3. The task force
It would have been a sad day if he hact voted 'no' without
-consists orRicks,. chairperson;
havIng thel faintest idea of the havoc' the 'deCision would
Jim Hunt, history professor;
cause. It certainly would not have been any better'if he had
Howard Gage, math (Jrofessor;
and students Judy Hickman,
voted 'yes'. There is no excuse for the Presidents' Council
Stuart Wilsoll and .1m Maki.
to ovelrook such a crllcial point in such an'important issue.
AcademiC Affairs ,wlll make the
It's about time the members of the Presidents' Coul)cil
fiuiLl decision, effective spring
start doing their research on matters that they are to vote on
~~nn.
'."
a little more thoroughly. A complete disaster was avoided by
Several
options
are
being
a stroke o( luck. Who is to say we will'be so luc~y next time?
considered, they are; to leave
Core 350 as a required: clus
by John' Hryniewlcz.
and possibly offer it as an
elective, to redesign tbe class
to
be taught by an interdisci. The WlUtworatilD has been
plinary team like Core 150 amd
. hanOI problems tbls year: Due
Core 250 or to make Core 350
to, a younl and inexperienced
eUgible as a graduation acireportinl staff, too much of the
ence requirement and staff -it
workload bu been placed up- ,
eQuivalent to the otber Core
on tlle editors. Results 'of this
classes.·
,
situation, are four:paae papers
- VapopularU" Jea80IIS ouWlled
and insumcient coverqe ,of
Hic~ blames some UDP()PUnews sucb as tbe· upcom!nl
elecdons. ,Coverqe of the
larity of this course au tour
elections was a priority untU
, reasons: (1) It' is the -last of
the shortqe of space nece88ithlit required sequence of clas"
tated cutbacks.
~es outside of major requireUpper-divislon journalism
students will be worldDJ witlJ
the Ntworad... ataff for tbe
next tell' weeks givilll wdtinl
workshops and reportilll tor the
paper until the staff becot:les
habilitated. Also, a committee
of ex-Wldtworibiaa staff members and publications people
wUl be looking at the problems
of the WIIitwOrqlt.. this year
and of previ~ years to seek
long-term solutions.

can

Core

:,

/

,i
I-

!,
I

350

gonna have to graduate pretty quick. I hear
been recommended for teaure."

~~I'm
I'v~

~------------------

Grades SOA

t-=-..... , __ .......·.)
stated the maximum cost approximated by Theon Publishing
Company as $825. .',
Further discussion, on' cover
design for the book and whether
'or not dorm and rOom numbers
I!hould be printed -has delayed
official approval of the book
, and its budgeUor tlie past four
weeks.
" ,In tbe meantime, $;JOO worth
of. work has been done on tbe
directory under the directiop of
McCarthY. '''I tbought I had a
budget' fo,,- the 600k, and if it
was un!ler $1,000 I could go
ahead," M~arthY said. "so J

re-evaluated
ments. "It has to withstand the
stigma 'of being a required
course." (2) ,It has been taugbt
many people several different
ways. students find it bard to
ailUci~te the -class structure.
(3) There 'are 'strong anti-sci':
ence feelings on our campus
and in the culture. It is pre, valent !mIong students and faculty. (4) Core 350 is viewed
by students as an-added general science requirement for- graduation.
Securinc raculty bard
'Finding faculty to teach
Core 350 is difficult and may
cause its ,discontinuation as a
required class. Hicks believes
eligible faculty are either' not
interested or are unable because of their full teaching'
schedules.
The Core programl was originally inviaioned as a ",eries
of three classes presenting
Significant aspects of our culture. Core 150 presents the religious and cultural tradition,
Core 250 the philosophical tra,dition, and Core 350 the scienUfic tradition.
Presently Core 350 is offered in tbree sections with one
professor 'teac~Dg each part.
Science' and relilion is taught
by lJoward Redmond; p~U080pby at life science, Howard
stein; and quality of life by
HicD.·
'
, The task force streased they
, need student and faculty input.
The last public beariDi will be
in Arend 10UDIe TUesday, Nov.
S trOlll 3-5. .

.

..

,

c"allenged

(~f_

....

_~.)

more stuUent input." The challenge was. formulated out of
student input at an open meeting Wednesday evening.
The BOA will now go to tbe'
Advisory ,and Review Board
for a final deCision.
Some professors are working
toward a written evaluation sy-sbut 'this seems impossible (or
many ~with large, class loads.
Hicks sald,', 'Wbat we really
need is a diversity of gradilll
systems of campUs."
, 'The hang-up Wlth written
evaluations, though is I can't
PQ,!Jsibly do it with the kinds
of lcass loads I bave. If we ev~
er do get down to the written
evaluation 'system;· it cannot
possibly be an odginal essay
for every student in tbe class.
It will be' a seri~s of paragraPhs
which define levels of compe-,
tence in the course, so instead
of assigning a letter grade the
student is assigned a parqraph.
It would make the System more
complex, but. I'm not SUfe it
would make :It that much bet~,
ter."
This tenn Hicks is gradin g
A,B, and C with pluses, and
minuses, and no credit for work
under ,C level. "This option is.
available' to other professors"
too;'" Hicks' said.
.'
,
He said we should not be
arguing over the grading system because it "is not an educational 'process 'by ~y
means."
'
He said most of the faculty
does not seem to be for the
proposal and, there's a lot of
dissatistaction, particularly in
the sCience. departme~. ,
MIKe . .dety

PetUions are presently circulattlll among sutdents which
present several reasons for
challenging the SOA, Among
them:
- De Dew poliey wauld raise
"'e "'Del,. level Uaociated
wUIt Il&dea rdlter u..a lowet'it, aad e.......i. OR grades
wGald be tullter.
-Grade 'poi.t re.-he.aats
..., ,be rai~ lor sCudeDta re-

"I

eeiYblc riauelal aid.
.
·ProfetJ80nI may opt aot to

use Iae plq/ai.uB scale. wlttell
could lower their stud_ta'

poB"

IIlble,GPA. A stMdeat witll two
cluaes plus/.i_a UHI two
wi" a stnUllat scale would
... ve a possible •. 15 GPA
willie ooe wltb (aur plus/.laus
classes would bave a possible
4.3.
-Information is lacking on
bow this system is a change
toward a competency-based education, and a master plan leading to a competency based proItam outlined with dates of instiption bas not yet' been
drawn 'up.'
", "J
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Its tough to be a referee, umpire, linesman, goal Judge, man In
blue, zebra or whatever assorted names can be thought of. The action is fast, crowds are yellin" and there are always at least a hundred other people that saw it another way. He Ilit him wah his body, he missed the base, he was out of bounds, he was holding,
choose your favorite, the 11st obviously doesn't stop here.
The World Series was a recent example of some of the problems these judges, objects of abuse can have. Ground ball to short
Campaneris flips to Green at second, pivots and fires to Tenace at
first. Bmi, bang a rally ending double play kills the Dodgers once
again. Ah not so, the magic of instant replay sbows Green was well
off the baa at second. No arluments from LA., the Inning ends.
Does it happen all the time? Maybe we are belter judges from bundreds of feet away.
Let me take another eXlll11ple from the Series. A fly ball Is lofted in right field off an Oakland bat. Joe Ferguson camps under it
as Reggie Jackson takes off (or home, he fires a one hopper to
catcher steve Yeager who has the plate blocked, The ball and
runner arrive at the same time. Jackson executes a perfect fall away slide and is ruled safe. Yeager charges tbe home plate umpire
arguing vebemently. ,Once Blain the fans favorite arbitrator, Instant
replay tells tbe story. JaCKson had slid underneath Yeager's foot
beating tbe tBi' The umpire has made a crucial call as tbe deciding run scores.
Why is it that we' continually are blowing our' cool over a reCeree
decision, especially if it goes against our team? Obvious maybe II
,We 'want to win I Officials can make mistakes, but it is a tOUih job,
try blOwing that whistle under pressure. I have and 1 know I sucked
air sometime, you simply can't see 'everythinc.,' ,
,
'
This year we bave a soccer club for the fisrt time at WbitwOlth.
Tlie action is raiit, tbo; OCiUii<ltition is tough and the, players :.gHity
is ,ood. FaQ reactiqn has been good too, as students have responded by lormng out to the home matches.
,
I Question though tbe Quality of refereeing along with ,coopera, ,tion from our own players. Why don't we hav~ a referee from anotber school or ODe hired by the soccer league?
The matches last weekend Yt'J!re a joke, continual complaints:
,
, from both sides hardly .allowed ,time for the game to go on. It &p-,
peared that the playerll figuredthey could call the 'game better than
the referee. He, however·; was not abhdo control the giupe from the
start and it got more out of hand as'the game prQgressed.: I tbink all this was mainly dul'! to the friendsbip existirig between
our players and the referee., I tlunk he knows the rules of soccer as
well as anybody and is capable of calling the game. But the game
was noqaken into control right away and it all culminated when he
had to cut the match short.
,,
."
I'm glad we have a soccer team and I bope we are able to con~'
- tinue to have, one'. But I hope it doesn't continue to be a joke. Soccer is a fast growing sport in the United state~ and I think we need
it at Whi~worth, Constant argument doesn't win a game. Sure the re, {erell might miss a trip or a thrown in but play on and make up for
it: with ability or perhaps some eltra effort. These aspects will ~n
, ,games not verbal abuse, towards the r~feree besJdes action can
prove mor~ Jhan words. '

Pirat.. face

Shock.... in
Walla Walla

The Whitworth Pirates going
after win number two in a row
travel to Walla Walla this weekend to face the Whitman Shockers. The Bucs coming off a
37-6 Homecomilll win over Pacific seem to have goUen their
offensive attack together and
appear to be in hl,h gear now.
Whitworth plagued by fumbles
aU year only fumbles once
&galDst Pacific, and this certainly was A. welcome statistic:
io' Coach HUlh Campbell and
his assistants.
The Bucs however, will
have to pUt the clamps on
C.-881 , ,runnilll back Bobby
Joe Davis who ranks second in
:PNIAC rushiDi with 83 yards
a lame. Whitman also has a
fine passer ~!1 Wendell Harrison
who bas connected on 50 of 98
passes for 7 touchdowns and a
game averBie of 183.6 yards.
This makes thhigs extremely,
tC~h on the Whitworth deCensive corps wbo have to be
aware cif both the pass and the
rush.
The Pirates have a balanced
attack. also, and will rely on
the lIassine of Quarterbacks
steve Wilson and John Cusier
and the receiving, of Doug
Long, Wi! RIlnce, Gary' Rasmussen, Scott stem '''h~ Craig
ColUngs. The backfield is also
lough with the likes' of BrilUl
O'Hara, 'Roy Miron.Uck, and
Steve Poor. Game time is at
1:30.

"
Brief8;-',Fiims~or laBt weekends Pacific U 'game· ~howed ,the out,

·standing, play of tbe offensive tine. N,ot often given'mucb,credit
thei need recognition for giving Whitworth their fine running g-.me
tbis :vear. Protectine' tbe Quarterback and opening boles have been '
Russ'Thompson,' ErroL Miles.' Mike Shaunes'sy, Dave, Br&!1le cand
. Shawn Wilson ...... We got our best scoring output of th!! y.ear a,a1nst
, Pacific, yet were outgalned, Why couldn't that bappen acainst Willa. mette',and PLU ......Only ohe fuinble this ,wAftk and on the next play
, linebacker Larry Booker 5tole'''tbe balLback;, Maybe that's why!!

"

~
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:':Z.il~r'. 'ca.._r ~.fl.d. ",·,personality
"

'When you first meet him
b~'s·QUiet ~d shy. As you get
to know him you realize what Ii
- fine human being he Is. His
name is Karl Zieger. He is a
senior and ,is' the captaln of
the cross country' team.
'HI 'have always tried to be
the complete person spiritually, socially as' well as atbletically.' ' '
,'He 'doesn't do much talking
aboot his success in .athletics, 'be let It speak' for itself
durin~ the race.
'
Karl grew up in Puyallup,
Wasbington. He has one older
brother, two you~er brothers
and three sisters. He has grown
up' in a Christian atmosphere.
In junior high Karl claims
"I rellily didn't enjoy running,
I just went out Cor it because I
went out for everything those
, days, and I like to be well tit,
I was Cairly big and quick Cor
my lIIe so basketball, football,
and track were my sports. This
stemmed from havill& three brothers, we were alwus involved
in one ,sport or another."
Karl competed in tbe sprints
and shot but as he got older be
be~e interested in longer
. races.
He went (0 the newly built
Roeers Higb School where he
went out Cor cross country and
establisbed himself as tbe number three runner on his tearn all
four years. In his senior year
he was captain. He continued
tumin, out for basketball and
baseball through high school.
In\uries and sicknesses kept
Karl'spotential down until his
sopbomore year in college.
Then he explains, "I used to go
by tbe harder you ,vork the better you do, so I used to go out
every day and gut it. NC?~ I uae
a lIIore cODventional ~~t, ~f. '

training, I run hard wben I need
it and I run easy wben I need
it. 'I 'Ceel tlUs,: ~ prevellted a
lack 'in injuries abd· sicknesses'
which I hIlA whtlri J was in high'
school.'
,
Karl's "biggest disappointment came in his senior year
in high !'lchool, "My whole liCe
at that time was running. Our
team was number one at the
time. The day before the championship I broke my foot and
was out for the season. That
team lost the championshlp and
finished seventh in the state."
His sophomore year in college his performance took an
upward swing, he finished
eighth In the district. ,His JU'nior year'yhe placed sixth in 'conrerence a~ ran tbe best'race in
his life by, plllclD&' ,ourth in
district, then went to salina,
Kansas for the nationals ,in
wbat turned out to be the blcgest experience In his run.'.
niDg career. '
"My idea in that race, was
not to worry and just run the
best I COUld." and run he did.
He ran his fastest mile and
two mile ever during the first
part oC the race. At the four
mUe mark he was in fiftieth
place. "By the fourmIle ml oxygen depth WaB- ao great tbat I
collapsed. I blacked out two or
three times but I manaced to
stagger across the finish line in
tWO-hundred and fourth place.
I l08t a bundred and filii-four
spots in tbe last mIle. I feel,
experienced the ultimate In efColi."
Karl was taken to the hospital and after an hour and a
half of rest he bad a heart rate
of a hUlldred and ninety-two
b~s per minute compared to
bls nonnal forty-two beats restiDij .
t~... ~'--"(ir"'</'J ~ =!r..
.t~

...'t . . . , .,. .... ,
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""

:'Thro~b this elperlence--my
'valuqs toward runnln~ have
chanii:ed. 1 wonder if it is heal'," thY to go out and try to kUl
, yourseIr in a race. I actuaily
thought I was going to die. I
still have some' after afrect's.
One' problem is that I haven't
been able to put the ,uts in a
race. However, I bope wtien the
time comes I will be Ilble to."
When IlRked why he runs,
Karl feels that it contributes to
overall health, self-esteem and
he just loves runmng. "Being
able to breathe without effort
knowinc that I am in top shape
makes me feel good."
Karl is majoring in social
science and hopes to go into
sOcial wc.k.
He feels that it is extreme, ly important to be a well balanced person. He feels that the
saying "you can't be an athlete
and a successful student ta
the same time" is ridlculou~.
Hls model is Dr. Bill Jot\Jlson, "I admire Bill as a scholar
and yet he is probably one or
the fittest teachers on campus, he runs with us every day.
I hope I will be able to mil the
two' as well as him. I feel at1&lettcfI is 10od.' Itprovides an
emotional release. It makes jou
more alive aDd you are able to
thInk sharper."
Karl belIeves society Is be'comiD( too mechanized "people are becOmln, lazy/' He Is
all for the Jo"lnc and tennla
fads. He feels that they create
an Interest in sports, "its ,ood
for the people who carry It past
the' tadlsm 8tace." He feels
that It is more apparent when
you make the· tr&nsltlon from
bigh school to colle~e that

••
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Robert Garcia (37) lAakes the tackle on PacUJe U kick retumer in
last wefts acHon. RaDiI Hatch (11), Dirk Petersoa (13) and Dave
w.", (1\1\\ Iw:ln
die Dla.v.
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1143
707
1850

308.3

O,rotU:NT

Net yare. rushin.
Total yard. , .. sinl
Total off.D~1V8 yards
.ver.~./g_

lOTAL SCORE BY
-t--e-..
---· 1
Whitworth
~p'OD~nt.

742
532

1274
212.3

...

QUART~R~

-4'~,......--...
Total
23
116
18
6

31
2
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·".actke wit" optimism
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Looking towards their first
match on November 23, Whitworth wresllers have been bUI>Y
working out four Umes a week
since the beginning or October.
, The Pirates will wreslle in
'four tournaments and 18 dual
matches this season including
four against nationally ranked
telUl1S, tryin~ to Improve on
their 5-9 recorl,i ot laSt year and .
2nd place finish in the NWC.
They have a new coac.h in
Mark Kondo who wrestled and
graduated frOm the U. of Washington and '!flll be assisted by
Joe Wilson who went to the NIltiona I Trournament as a senior
last year for Whitworth.
Three NWC placers return
including Wllbert Rance, at
190 Ibs. also "ent to lhe National NAIA Tournament in Mlnnasota, 167 pounder, Pat Brame
who look second in the conrerence as a freshman last year
and . Rob Kroener who look
third as a freshman In the 158
lb. weight class.
'Fillin, out the other weight
clllsses starting at' 118 should
be either sophomore John Kobayshl {rom Hawail or Jreshman

,

{

,

L
iI

,.

EVfUl Howard who tnok 4th 111
state last yellr for Shadle Park

f

H.S, Freshmlln Ron Dieter from
Spokane IShould wrestle at 126
but the noxt two weight 0lass06
are unsure as of now.
Randy Starr hom Colorado
should wrestle at 150 Ibs. and
Riley Wllson at 188. "Wllson
should be tougb,", said Kondo.
He red-shlrted last year beoause of a Jan-term trip but
took the Alaska state championship in his welgbi claU hla
Junior year. A - shoul~er injury
during h~s senior year hurt hla
chances to repellt. Then at
Heavywolght there Is Steve
BOE~chetti
and Dave Brame.
Both have college experience.
"Right now we are really
working on technIque, execution
and of course conditioning,"
said Kondo. "Some of ttJO fellas also need more experience
whloh they w1ll get with thll
number of matches wo have. I
look for some high Individual
performances but also hope thal
as Ii te!UD we can put it toge·
ther for thf3 first winning wJOstling soason at Whitworth ever.

"

IN ·S6-$15 PfR HI.
'fu" ,Or Part, 'Tille
Buildings Near
Your Home

'nvestntent Required
Ca" Mr. Graddo.
928-6414
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Contractors
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'Intramurals I

Soccer club scores win over Zags

marked the first time Whitworth
SUnday's .Jame with Idaho
stewart Hall appears to have
McCubbin also scored the fitst
The soccer team recorded
had been In front of a soccer
a fine crop of athletes tbls
was played to a 1-1 tie. This
South touchdown.
their first victory and 3rd tie
ume. After the hair the Piyear. They lead both the footgame was marred with cussing,
over the borne coming weekend.
rates came out smokin, smelball and soccer standings and
skeptical refereeing, high kicWhitwortb's first victory came
at
hand.
Wilkes
ling
a
victorY
are undefeated in each. All
king, body cbecklnl and conat the expense of leaaue leascored the first loal of the semen's action in these two
tinuous complain in; by both
ding Gonzaaa. The Pirate of'Points
cond
half
on
a
perfectly
placed
sports was post-poned because
sides. Idahos team captain
~
fense flnally was able to score
penalty kick. The shot went
of homecoming activities. Wofrom C.vJ>ruB complained at
more than ~wo goals while
Goodsell
into the deep rilht corner,over'
men's football heads into U's
times he would no longer have
downing Gonzaga. to l.
20
stewart
tbe goalies out stretChed arms.
final week of play with South
any player play If the lame conDefense was orice aaain
A nuke goal was scored
WllIren havilli the inside track
proven to be tge back bone of
tinued at Us present rate, while
18
McHillan
to the championship.
our team captain roUed on the
the team, allowing just one
when Jerry Nanahu's corner
8
Faculty
In men's football, which uigoal a,ainst a volatile zag ofkick was cauiht by the Gonground lalllhilll from the absursumes this Saturday, CllIlson
Zlia goalie inside tbe loal
dity of the situation.
fense. Some spectacular saves
8
Theme Dorms
plays McMillan A at 8:00 a.m.
area supposedly. Tbis brought
were made by goalie MatsUmura
Finally to the dismay of
,8
Tovm'
on a protest by ",any of the
McMillan's only loss was to
and defensmen Taabo. Silky
Idaho, referee Ayo Obi deemed
stewart. McMillan B plays AlGopzaga players and tbeir
smooth Clayton Wilkes led the
C?,rlson
5
the game out of hand and stopder at 9 :00' a.m. St ewart will
coach. Anotber look at tbe
offense wilb great ball handped the lame 9 minutes early.
4
Alder
play showed a. late decision
put it's undefeatell record on
ling and precise passes. WilThe soccer team .111 enterbeing made by the referee mathe line against Goodsell at
kes while leading the offenEast Warren
J
tain Whitman and Montana State
king final decision OD the word
10:00 a.m. South Warren takes
sive team showed wby be was
- this weekend at tbe Pine Bowl.
Ca1vin
:3
on the Town team at 11:00 a.m.
asked to play professional
of a Whitworth, player. Alex
Both lames will be played over
soccer.
.
The Town team plays stewart
Watson's goal came on a cor2
South \iarren
Botb ,amel> wlll be played at
next week and appears to bave
ner kick from Wilkes for WbitGarrod Gauron was the first
1 :30. If you didn't Bee either
~'
the only chance to catch them.
player to score for Whitworth.
worth's final tally. Gonz!lia
of the lames played over tbe
South, Warren seems to have
He scored ,just before the ~lf
only score came with about ~
, 24
weekend, you are mlesinl the
West Warren
the women's football champIonminutes lett in the -game on a
ended OD a series of shOts in
opportunity to see a lot of ansouth "!arren
ship all wrapped up. West War11
front of the zags goal. Tbis
penalty kick.
Ucs performed.
ren shU has a chance providing
Goodsell
11
they win and Soutb . Warren
vIE',shl,ngtoT1"
loses. West and East square
off at 1:30 p.m. SUnday Nove~
Beyond
,10
ber 3. This is followed by the
E~: st '..;arren
lame between the' unbeaten
9
South team aod·Jenkins at 2:00.
Jenkins
4.
Baldwin' plays Goodsell at
2:30 and once beaten but thrice
Th~~ Ik>nns
:3
There was a sense of appretied Ballard takes on ·'Washing-)
Docbeff after a slow start
W,.eII will at Fiatlind Valley
B"',1dtdn '
hension among tbe 'Whitworth
:3
ton at 3:00 p.m. These games'
moved up to seventeenth.
ruriners last Satlllday in La
mlllk the en~ of the seasoD for
_ _-III.----.....:.-___
Coach Bonevik commented
The
Whitwortb, Women's
Grande, Oregon. When' you meD~
atter the race, "This was the ,
the wOf!1cn.
,
'
'. _ '... ~1Ji1~ ~ ~ti"'ed
Cross Country te~ came bome,
tion
tbe
conference
meet'
the
Besldes stewart" who, is' " of coodUioDiDg.,
'
be~ we've run all year. We're »' __ last Saturday with. victory hi
Whitworth' cross country team
4-0; there ~re two other' unbea._ '.'The thing l.1ike about run'nght where we sbould be." As
comes to~llfe wUb,tlie thOUght
the Flathead Valley Invitation• ten teams lD soccer" n~sell '~rung is it is an individual sport
'he looks ahead to tomorrows
0(- regaining tbe title they won
al Cross Country meet.
abd Carlson have 1denhcal,
and you can improve -drastiall
important
conference
meet.'
. '.
,_'
in 19'11.
Holly Grayson from Flat2-0-2 records. ~South Warr~n
cally with proper work."
,
Whitworth
will
host
this
head was the indivirlual wInDer
Each week the team becOmes
most
important
race,e~pecialJy
plays Goods~ll I;I-t 3:3~ p.m. to
'Karl would 'like to go out
stronger and stroDler; Last
with a time of 16:19 for the
important for seDiors Karl Zelstart soccer actIOn, Fnday No- _ with' Ii t ..am conference cham2.5 mile race. Whitworth, howweek in La Grande the -harriers
vember 1. stewart and CllIlson
.
'~11
.
ger.
Doug'
Zibell
and
Dave
Hun-'
ever, put together a fine team
battle at 4:00 in a contesf of' plon~hip. A, his ef~orts since,
came within one' Point' of winter.
The
race
will
be
held
over
-performance as team captain
unbeatens. Alder plays McMlIhe to~k up sports w111 be_ culDing tbe Eastern Oregon Invitathe five mUe course Which
Liz Roys finished 4tb in 18:36.
lan at 4:30 and is {ollowed:up
minab~ ~ the conference
tional. Thei were edgl,ld out by
winds
around
the
cllmpus
BIId
She was foUowedby Kathy
by the glU'De between the TOwn
champlOnl?hip. cross country is
Western Washmgton 42-43.
down
around
Sniders
pond.
Pake' (6th),. Leah Prince (7th),
tbe sJlO.rt for Karl unUke track,
team fwd Tomorrow L d at
The Pirates started cautiousRick Wliitaker of sec holds the
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West Warren 14 W~iDgton 2
Quarterback Lorily Ford passed
for five touchdowns and ran
for another as she lead a devastaUng West offense. :WashiDgton has yet to get a win.
South Wanen " East Warren Z
Sally stowell's ·'last second
pass, to Kathy, McCubbin from
15 yards out proved to be tra"gic for tbe East Warreners.
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SUbmarine ~
- Sandwich..
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Some like it Ion' ......
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~!:!!=~!:!!!!=!.Jb~~~~==g~==~JII Some
like it short. Whichever you like, or if you' want it
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in-between, come Into the Trimmers and have your hair styled.
You'll find yourself with manalable ·carefree hair that is
exact ly !you' -
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489-2522"

u. CI'rY 9.24-9)00
It's the real ttlil1g.~
INLAND EMPIRE COcA-COLA 'BarrLING l,,"O.
North 901 Monroe Street
Spokane, Washinlton 99202
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Budget, scholarship vote ellds to"ay
, ASWC elftl<.Uons conclude today atter two days of voting on
PJopq&als
concerning
the
llial&'hi budget, duties of stu-dent body officers and the
method
of paying student
managers.
Natsibi budget sunested
A budget request of $2590
to supplement the present income of the Nalslhi to coVer
an aliditional cost increase for
the 1400' yearbooks is one proposal. Th~ price per book has
gone up $1.85 above the $5.50
allocated to the lliaLs&h. trom
student fees.
Outcome of the poll on
whether to afProve or reject
the bUdget wi! be a factor considered when the President's
Council makes its final decision Mondav.
Determinin~ the existence
of the lliaisih. was postponed
last spring due to lack of enrollment
information.
An
enor in the budget proposed
this year, $"500 above actual
'costs split a President's Coun-

cll vote of approval 7-7- AlSO
affecting the yearbook outcome
is a contract with Pischel PubhshilJg COI'I\pany to PIlt the book
out which was signed last spring.
Breach of contract could be
charged if the annual isn't published.
Manalter to Erccutive
Changing the Financial Business Managpr position to' ASWC,
FinanCial Vice PreSident, which
would make it an elected office,
IS
also being voted on.
.Ill Otlersbach, ASWC VicePreSident and author of the proposal, explained that because
students pay $100 a year in
student, activity fe(l,s and the
treasurer has so much power
over how those funds are used,
.. students really need to choose
who will have that power."
Sharon Bolstad, Financial
Business Manager, described
ber present pOSition, "lhave no
platform. I speak for myself. I
don't KNOW I represent people. "
If approved, the change would be
effective next,yeur.
Duties Consolidated

Scholarship option
Also proposed is the deletion
of a clause in the constitution
which states the ASWC vicepresident shall act as chalrperson of the Fieldhouse Board
of Control.
The AdVisory
Review Board nullified this
and named the dean chairperson.
Bolstad explained, "The president (Lindaman) overruled the
cDns!ltution, so we are Just
stnklng that.· ,
The last proposal being considered is whether to give student. managers the option of leceIvmg a scholarshIp rather than
a, salary which is, taxable.
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Pri,ate' colleges close, IRerge

"

.~

(CPS)--Since January I, 19'10, a total of 71 private"'colleges have
closed or merged. according to a survey by the National Council of
Independent Colleges and Universities.
The council found 50 colleges had closed, 15 had merged with
other institutions and six had been, converted to public ownersbip.
, During that same ,,~ year period, only 26 new schools opened,

il .1It" e'ee';oIS
Democrats thoroughly trounced
Republrcans in off year elections held Tuesday.
Though
the Republicans expected to
lose some seats in Congress
and several statehouses because
of the Watergate scandal
.
h's physical e d u enou<7h
Wbitwort
- . . l'n- three sports or acth
e 1osses were worse, than exft . to pass
t t the threquired'
1
pected.,
cation requirements may chIIllge - UvUles
next year to a, competel)cy
pro clency
~s s,
e on y
With almost all the votes
based program
courseneededwo~ld b~ the half
taiJied, the results showed:
Unle~~ SOA.37 is chaUcredit Foundations..
O~her , . -Qemocrats had captured 43
~nged by ,DI!:d' 'ednesday,' stude~ts m!IY ,enr?lI 10 course
extra. seats in the House for a
,('!We~ve,'heard no real '.Objectorcta~e."pa,rt:ln.' l!)tr@lJ1~HI,l~ t~ __ doiaLoL291, apd a. cleiu two
,ion, to the plBn,~!' s',"d Ath e~lc ,-d,~.eloP. ,tbe·';..QE!~H~,§!I~l:":;!lkiJliI.~ ,. thirds "majoritY; :ifrhis' inajority
Director Berge Borrevik) 'a half
~l~ s~rts iUid".' an~lil.ng
may' not mean a veto-proof ContblU; IS physlcalIy.odentecf.'Wili
gress, however, because of the
credit course, Foundations of
Physical Activity wil1~ replace
be ,acce~table ~or t~e. tests.
philosophical differences within
the current full cour~ (or four
Even actIvities hke hlk10g and
the Democratic.party itself ..
half c.redit classes) re,quirement.
backpacking cou~d be .tested..
-Democrats gained three'SenThe tests are. no!" bemg deate seats to increase their
, 'I1Iree part OO8illl
veloped ,and WIll mclude both
total to 61. This is the 11th
Designed by the physical 'teh skills and .k'!owledge restraight time the Democrats will
education department and a(lplated to each achvlty.
control the Senate. The Repub- roved by AcademIc Affairs
Skills
Decessal'Y
Jican~ managed to hold onto nine
Council last May, the proposed
' .. Borrevik thinks the program
of their Senate se.ats. _
'
program i~ three-fold. Besides" will give students 'Ian, under-Democrats gamed four ~pvtbe Foundations class, each stu- 'standing of themselves as phyemorsbips including the states
dent must demonstrate competsical beings and encourage
of New York and C~1ifornia for
ency !n tbre'e sports or, re- ,them to be active throughout
a total of 36. These slates are
creational' activities.
The
their 'entire' lives .• .I think
considered crucial for the 1976
student also receives counseling
people shy' awa,y from activity'
Presidential Elections because
each term to discover if slhe
because they don't have the
they are the most populous.
is phYsically '~ ... improving,
skills to enjoy it."
Sen te
sta,ying . the 'same, or deter'The director sees the move
a races
iorating," explained Borrevik.
as
a
possitile
"model"
Democrats were elected to
The
proposal won't be
for other ~olleges. "We know
Senate ~eats' held by Repubretroactive; returhing' students
of no other
college in the
Ucans 10 Colorado, Vermont,
can' choose either the old' United states that is operatln~
Kentuc~y and FlorIda.
CO\1rse QUota or the new phyon a phYsical competency base. '
,Gary Hart, campaign manaaer
sical development competency.
A re(JUest for more P.E.
for George McGovern ,in 1972.
Skms tesUd
faculty will' likely be made.
outdistanced Republican Senator
'''We would like to have some
Peter R Dominick in Colorado.
The competency program
person with a good knowledge
Vermont chose its first popuwill probably mean less P .E.
of physiology bired to handle
larIy elected Democratic Sencourses for sonie and more for
it," but the program would "be
ator ever, Patrick Leahy.
implemented regardless." •
Senator Barry Goldwater
others.
For those
skilled,
,
was easily re-elected in Arizona.
Republicans Jacob K. Javits of
New York, Robert Packwood of
Oregon, Richard'S. Schweilier
of Pennslyvania, an'iJ Charles
McMathias of MarYland won reelection.
Democrat mcumbents held
onto 18 Senate seats. Among
those re-elected .,..ere Senator
George McGovern of South Dakota, Senator Thomas Eagleton,
his deposed running mate in
1972, of MissourI, and IndIana
Senator Birch Bayh.
In the House races, generations of Republ1can senIOrlly went down the ,drain. So
did soine of Richard Nixon's
strongest and last defenders~
Five Republican members of
the House Judicia.ry Committee
that handled the impeachment
proceedings went down to defeat.
Among them, Rep. Charles 5aUldman of New Jersey.
WOman Elected
The races for governorships
saw the rtrst woman elected'
without succeeding her husband,
Ella Grasso of Conneticut. Edmund G. Brown Jr. was elected
governor of California. Robert
Straub will succeed TomMcCalJ
In Oregon. In New York, Democrat Hugh c. Carey dereated the

P.E. re,uire.e.' cha.ge proposed

B eauice Batson (rl&bt) hlplighted Focus Days here, November 5-7.

11,

RespOnsibllily for distributing President's Council minutes and agendas to be giVen to
the ASWC president Is another
proposal. Under the present system, the president takes care of
the sfenda and the vice-president akes care of the minutes,
although both lire sent out at
the same time.
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N.J. ,IRar reduce pof penal,ies

(CPS)--A speCial New Jersey legislative study commission has recom~ended a proposal to sharply reduce cr~minal penalties for posseSSIon of small amounts of marijuana..
'
If t\1e state legislature enacts the propOsal, New Jersey wuuld
~,eco!ft,~.'tJlf, ffecond,'$t~te in'the conntr,Y to lessen ,penaltlesfor.JlOs-'
~esslon to marijuana'. Oregon eli'minat'ed penil]Ues for marijuaria possession last year,
,
'.,'
,
.
Last s~mmer, a similar comission of the Cahfornia state Senate
recommended that penalties 'for possession also be relaxed in that
state. Governor Reagan vetoed a bill introduced before the Comission's flDdings were annoUJlced. No specific action has been taken
as a result of the Comission's work. '
.
"MlUijuana has become a popular and accepted form of recreation
for a large segment of the 'na,.tional popUlation, including residents
of New Jers~y," the report states. "Marijuana does not pose a serIous threat to the user or society."
,

~'Su"er-ricfi'

,

"
(

gei ric"er

1

(CPS)-- America's "super-rich" are getting even more super, according to a recent study by the Urban Institute.
The &tudy sets the number of super-rich at 4.4% of the total JlOPulation and reports that this group owns:
'--2'1% of all privately held real estate,
-33% of all cash holding;
--63% of privately-held corporate stock;
,
--<10% of non-corporate business assets,
--84% of federal bonds and securHies other than savings bonds;
--78% of all state and local bonds;
-Virtually all corporate and foreign bonds and secuuUes notes.
If the $3.5 trillion that makes up America's total wealth were
evenly distributed, the study theorized, every American over age
21 would have $25,000 a year. As it is, the super-rich average
$200,000 a year while half the population averages no more than
$3000 a year in net assets.

~ finance

act sllufs ouf cltallenges

(CPS)--While the federal Campaign Finance Act has been hailed by
reformers as a step forward in cleaning UP the electIon process,
some people are not at all pleased with the bill.
Citing the provision that prohibits third party and independent
candIdates from using public funds unless they received 5% of the
vote In the previous election, small party critics have urged Prel?ident Ford to veto the bill because it sets up a two-party political
monopoly.
"The blame for the poor quallty of leadership does not rest on
the Republican party alone," declared Eugene J. McCarthy, who
made unsuccessful bids for the Democratic nomInation In 1968 and
1972. '!The Democratic party genQrally has not offered presidential
alternatives acceptable to American voters. And the two parties
have worked together to shut oul challenges from the outside," he
saId.
McCarthy. who is hoping to run for President on an independent
ticket in 1976, said recently he will challenge the Finance Act In
the courts If It becomes law. McCarthy also charged that the bill
discriminates against poor and middle Income candldales and those
who challenge t:ongresslonlll incumbents.
McCarthy's protest was joined by the SOciallst Workers Party,
Socialist Workers Treasurer Peter Camejo has asserted that the FInance Act is !'unfalr and undemocratic, and strengthens the monopoly of the big business parties over politics in this country.
Camejo also claimed that parties such as the Socialist Workers
have been subjected to discriminatory ballot laws, medIa blackouts
and unconstitutional FBI and police surveillance and harassment
so that obtaining 5% of the vote Is ditrlcult.
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praamatic world "out tbere" bebind the pine cone ·curtaiD 'of
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iniside ourselves~ not outside the or a wbite or a lowe, class or an .
)aw, but inside to outselves, that upper class'is of BbaOlut8l, no
. Ii hrtherewe fiadthe pngdom of iQlPQrtance becaUse iil'tnJth.w~
God. And if we surrender OUl-· are 'all One. AIid'wheinre.be&in

:lr~aW~tat~':-:tl~rna!t~, ':aea~:::~ 'Je~~'=~

'.
about buman nature ind' halDlIl
tbat all JDaDkind 'aDd; all life iD is ayitalpartcltlunUliver-.eJlacJ
' "
proble.. llri t hClG1.1". ~~ot
.. · - 'tbl.. IQl1vl!f!I8' is aimP], • _m~ .. aj~ JIlapifftlli~~ ,91): Qt:MJ,.~
.
'"
tbeu prqb em_
h _ ~. ftII O'er' - .fe.billC1l:"~ .~~ ,.,..dlDt .• "....:.... ' thusdea",lnI of'7our a,t'e, '_8
. E1[po "74: tbe first environmental World's Fair. ended &InWIlY iii to apell!i as 1l1lch tias as ", ·..oat-(1W~hlliit ',':cQod ·1JIslde.
.we can;trUly bqiJi to' 'Coia~ePd
: day evening ~d wUh it. a' ptofitible summer for the city ~r _ possible, in the wildemen;. ~ __1itIQ.'.je:-ir.f oUi8elvj&~lD bow far we Dave fall_ aWl;7'rrOm .
. Spo~an~ .. The fair was'lnteqded to create an atmosphere of' im8ciaiDI that :yOU are'8seaplo, ~ toUch with'~8 i"~I-.~, ttien oilrselve8, and bow ~b,~k '
world coope.ration·in'·the discussion of environmental pro-'
the .ipsane ,worldwhile"carryin,
we bave 'obtained :MerDal life, needs to be done.,here IIld:nDw.
,ear lilli, paraphernali.,, manu- : , tbep we have CClIlQaered _dQlb. on this eartb. in' oidei to' lIOIIle,.
blems and to acquaint the visitors with those problems.
factured by '",e same P;Ollutjng
Pi)f, wbim our eao becomes mer. bow better tbe' C>OQdiUoa 01 oar
HoW pltifully it (ailed! There
world-wide participation.
corporations you are strivlnl to' _ sed witbthe.uni.~se/our bo41es lives ',and our. ltYfDI~ ",
. -,Pavillions wer~' buJlt at great expenses to bouse the exrevoJt llIainst. Another WIU' Is
can' .. liber, awll,J anel, cease to
. PleaselJDderatalldttiat I'. not
btbitS of the'various nations. For some reason. however, the' to get 80 inYOhed with pot and , func;:tioa~: it wm~t.ill:ltter: be- ,tryiDJ, to tno~ _ 'of i~, T,m)
,exhibits tended to glortry the' various natio'nal cu' ltur-,acid IP'd the like that you' bave
cauBe we _ve become pure ,spirit,' IPmply' trlyq to b8;~you cllaib.
....
to~ lost coutactwltb the
we have beCome ..n of ",e eaer- out of tbe -, ~i ',...........'
people who bave not yet trav-, "ales"of the, uhl"erBe. '. ".Alieno ' 'waters of ,se~~,~lie s~ ~U&h
ra,ther tban discuss solutions for eDv~ronmental problems.
I saw more propagandizing and prQseiytizing,than preachelledJ;o tbat sp.ce In',the mind.
tbatsense;yes.JesusCbriat oon-, .1 still,lUPuM.Ule as tcp'Mttlle
ina. \ ,
,
"
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And jJtill another W""'~8 tqhand, Unue~ to Hv~ toctay., ·~t·lt is "lenu1n.eiD.~~idl~n,~f,qbtIBt;·B
. The !'Le,acy of Cultural Changes" mentioned fit one
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Love me, ivina tbig conUnuts, to' exist ,Chrlst~s' teachings "for r,allIIOet
,tlither'ilnored the challenge or f~ll pitifully short of anlove me and YOU 'will be'happy
aBpaftot the enerdes 'of tbe un!- - two thousand years, bas le4 uato .
. swe,ripg it. The fact is the "succe~ slory" won't be subyou will be saved'" And indeed
verse:' 'Cbri~t lIurrende,ed 'his tbe brlJik.of·inslUlit7 ,usc( nlicl~"
staDhated until all the blll.s are piUdt' 'Then, if ,there is,
you )o~e this cosmic 100"hair.
shon'Uved,·eco...'·gr personality, war. ,But now most people.,b8Heye·
sucoess, it may turn out as just an economic success and
You love him' to sucb an extent
on the cross: in, order to obtaJn that the God- ,"gut, there" :bas
rous s' olutl' ons t'o
tbat
youcollapse
wi]} ·let this world (your
the
eternal.
U{e ofUDlverse.
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world)
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environmental problems that should have. come out of the tair.
batrE!d. You, sit in churc,hes and
,tbis is wh~ he calls ~s to do. grav~, . s~res81~ICa ntr" ~~d o( .
The one change that
l;lrotight aboul,' tni~ to' the
Bib,le stud1e~, proclai1Dlnl your
believe·it or I14?t. Just ilke Budd- lI1ystiClf$Dl ~d; &ell:utnerelidoUB .
l:J.a before him and many other!> !!xpenence.,.Ag!lin, I'.am ~Hry"
"lega,cy',1 . is the ..renaissance' of ,downtown . Spokane. 'But 'Jove' for the"illrd;: while iiownthat
k th t i t b
t d
h
.
town old 'iDen are dyinK. (tom a
arter him, be, c~ls us to get 18 mg, to offe~ ;yOU; the '~b. ,but
par
a s 0 e ere" e on t e Expo slte could con10111 life of. cruelty and drunkentouch wltb our Jnn~r selves, to merely my' o'wg. '~ver-$lb~, '
oel vably beoome another' Central ~ark in which it 1$ unsafe
ness.'"
"
'.
beClllJle a lltt~e child again, to ~bougbts on the matt~r:~rOIirtIJ~-,
to travel alone. Hlw much money must'be spent on upkeep
You see' when' _us said,
realize t~at you, every; one of . lanity and Wlut"ortb~pIIC~cy,-,
arid patrolling of 'the park?
.',
' ' ' 1 am the WQy" he,did Dot mean
you; are Ood, ,and to surrender. If y!>u don't unc;ierstand.wh.I'm
, I am ",m,azed at the vast amou~t' of mon~y tbat was ~pent
any
of ~he garbage·that"you ilia;"
yourself (you.r elo) to tbe C~rc,s , BllYIng of(lon~t.ac{eei pI~e talk.
he meant As tar Il& I can teU, . of tbe universe..
',with me.·.~1 am not,a madman nor
he mE-ant th.t "Uy life is tbe
" ~ all'oC .tbat 'W 8&7 this: ... a ber~Uc ... I ... mer~l.J.c;lo;d "rlt,
on non-env i ronment a 1 pursuits, come' ~f whlcllwere actually,
detrimental'to the environment•. The massive displays of
,Wa,y,",. life of ,totall.Y living
we' c.u'tsit"lmd let God run tbe ·lnl; •. letter ~o fJQd, ~f::79'1 ~ld
fireworks, for example, wasted money and spewed smoke and
yourselr to others, a'life Uved
world, because ~e ~ 900· ,0011 ~e" it.ilia!
fumes into tbealrew stagnant air during the same period
apart from the I.ws of lOep"and
.
.
" ,',. .
of time in which .Spokane , managed to break Los' Angeles'
In. tune witb the l.ws of the uniWhetbei .. a ~raoD is .labelled a
"
record carbon,monoxide level. Those in charge of tbe fair
ver~e. ~ knew that if we, look
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Sc;oU,~. " ..
,~",.:,' ... " ~"" ,-should bave been aware of this obvious contradiction of
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'
" ' ' ' .
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NOVEMBER 1974
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10

12
13
14
15

16
17

19

Priest Lake Canoe Trip and Hike ... 3 p.m. $5.00 ~ith 1.0 .... $8
without
Donce to FRENSHIP ... in the Gym ... 9:30 to 12:30 '" $1 with I.D .
.. , 52.00 without
Souer with Montano ... there ... Football with Walla Wallo ...
there .. , ride the bus to follow the Pirates
Soccer with Whitman here .. , 1:30 p.m. '" New Environments
Coffeehouse with Mike Marker 9:30 - 11 :30 ... Campus Worship 9
p.m.
FOCUS DAYS ... Beatrice Batson ... Forum .. .Food Study Break 10 11 p.m.
Focus D~y5 continues ... Eccentric Orcle Series 8 - 10 p.m. Science
Auditorium
FotUS Days Ends ... Beatrice Batson '"
Movie ... Day of The Jackal ... 8 p.m. Aud. 5.50 with I.D ..... 51.00
without ... McMillon Coffeehouse 10 p.m. to 12 p.m.
Footballwifh Lewis and (lark : .. here ... 1 p.m .. :. Souer wlth-WSU ... 10 a.m .... "People Tree" In loncer' $UO with I.D. $2.50
without
Swimming at Gonzoga 1:30 p.m ... , Film Festival ... Abbott and
Costello ... Free 6 p.m .... Campus Worship ... 9 p.m .... Soccer
with Idaho .,. there
Forum ... Tom Tavener ... Creation ...
Eccentric Circle Series ... Sci. Aud. a p.m.
Music Weekend ... Foil Play ... Aud .... 8: 15 p.m. "The Night
Thoreau Spent In Jai I"
Fall Ploy ... Aud .... 8: 15 p.m. "The Night Toreau Spent In Jail"
... Movie: Science Building Aud .... "Boston Strangler" ... Free
Football with Linfield ... there 1:30 p.m .... Pack River Hike .,.
Fall Play ... Aud .... 8: 15 p.m. "The Night Thoreau Spent In Jail"
Bowling ... 1:30 p.m. ot Lilac Lanes ... Pack River Hike .. .Fall Play
.. , 8: 15 p.m. "The Night Thoreau Spent In Jail" ... Campus
Worship 9 p.m .... New Environm.nts Coffeehouse ... "Harvest"
10 p.m.
FLEETWOOD MAC ... IN CONCERT ... COLISEUM also "WAR" and
"WET WIlliE" ... S4.00 with 1.0 .... $6.00 without ... Food Study
Breok in the Hub 10 p.m.
Dance in Hub to "SNATCH" .,. 9 p.m.
Wrestling in Gym 1:30 p.m .... "J.sus Christ Superstar" ... MOVIE
... 8 p.m. Aud .. ,. 5.50 students with 1.0.. ,. $1.00 without

24 Film Festival ... Marx Brothers ... 6 p.m .... Aud.

26 Forum ... Bagpipe Group .,. Food Study Break in the Hub' 0 p.m
27 Thanksgiving Vacation Starts ... Toke 0 bus trip to Seattl., tour
Pike Street Market and Seattle Center ...
28 Thanksgiving

Recreation activities for students
campus
23 Wrestling ... North Idaho Tournament ... Coeur 0 Alen.
30 EWSC tournament ... Chen.y

29

on

DECEMBER
3 Junior Varsity Basketball ... at Cllitrol Washington ... S; 15 p.m ....
Forum ... Reader's Theatre ... Women's Movement
4 Rap. Clinic Workshop .,.
S "Jim Stafford" in Concert ... 8 - 11 p.m .... Aud .... S3.S0 students
with 1.0 .... 55.00 without .. , Forum '" Christmas Program
6 Junior Varsity Basketball at Eastern Washington .,. 5:15 p.m.
7 Montana State Tournament ... Wrestling .. , Bozeman (2 days) ...
MOVIE ... "Taro, Tara, Taro" ... $,25 students with 1.0. $.50
students without I.D .... Cross Country Ski Trip leaves 8 a.m.
a Film Festival ... laurel and Hardy ... 6 p.m. In Aud .... Campus
Worship ... 9 p.m.
9 "CHRISTMAS PARTY IN THE HUB" ... Beoch boys at Coliseum $6,00
10 Reading Dav ... Food Study Break in 'he Hub 10 p.m.
11 FINALS
12 FINALS
13 FINAlS ... Bllsketball ... with Gonzaga ... there
14 Basketball ... with Lewis and Clark ... here ... Wrestling ... with
Gonzaga ... there 10 a.m .... CHRISTMAS VACATION STARTS ...
dorms close at 10 a.m.
18 Basketball with George Fox '" there ... Wrestling ." Columbia
Basin ... here ... 7 p.m.
20 Basketball ... University of (alif. at Davis ... th.re
21 Basketball .,. Chapman ... there
25 CHRISTMAS ...
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES
COORDINATOR
Kay Mickelson
One of the things I hope has happened so far thiS fall is that
there has been a selection of activities for all of you to pick from.
The calendars on the reverse side of this insert contain the
balance of the activities as currently scheduled through
December 1974...it is our hope that you Will post thiS on your wall
and refer to it often."in the event there are any changes, additions, or deletions we will keep you informed".
Planning for spring term Will begin the first few weeks of
November and I would personally hope that any suggestions you
might have would be brought to our attention very soon.
NOW... a brief word from the sponsor ... managers needed. There
are managers positions available for Spring 1975 but more importantly the process of looking for managers for Fall 1975 Will
begin soon and I hope many of you will find out what this is about
and make application for one of these positions.
We are always open for hearing from your dorm, from you as
an Individual, from your organization, on what you would like to
see happen on campus ...we can only work in your behalf and with
you on a project if we know what your wishes are. The most important thing I would have you do is to let us know...you are Important in making the system work.
This effort to communicate with you is a first for us and we are
hopeful of doing it again In the early Spring".Iet us know what you
think of It...
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CONCERT, MOVIE
and DANCE MANAGER,
Steve Olson
As student manager m charge of mOVies, dances, and concerts,
my Job mvolves actually dealing With producers, film executives,
and performers.
In selectmg the feature films for the fall and spring I tried to
select a broad range of films that would appeal to the majority of
the students. I've tried to chose challenging films as well as just
plain enjoyable ones Getting feature films with a big name at as
Iowa cost as pOSSible to the students has been one of the big
priorities, Sunday movies, with the help of Jill Oltersbach and the
Sunday Movie Team has been incorporated using educational,
foreign and comedy films as subjects. In addition to thiS I have occasionally done the ordering for various campus groups on a film
they would like to sponsor.
As concerts manager, it has been my duty to schedule a variety
of concerts from classical guitar to hard rock, Among the fan concerts are James Lee Stanley, David Grimes, Peter Nero,
Fleetwood Mac, War, Jim Stafford, Minstrel String GUild, People
Tree, and several others by working through other colleges. Part
of my Job entails workmg with Pete Olds and the auditorium crew,
handling ticket sales, and working with the television stations,
newspapers, and radiO stations, Working mostly With Van Tonkins,
producer for Campus Concerts, LTD. We've managed a good concert SChedule for 1974-75. Through Van we've managed to stay
on top of the entertamment world-all the news about the big
groups.
Dances have been frequent so far and hopefully Will continue
at a pace of about one every two to three weeks. Working mostly
through the Dave Sobol Theatncal Booking Agency, I've maintained a long list of available dance bands which can be available
With short notice. Homecoming and Orientation are two of the big
dances with "Daybreak" and "Mr. Goodbar" respectively, and
November 1st will feature "Fren-ship,"
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PRESIDENT
Jeff Hanson
"Why am I the ASWC preSident?" This IS a question I have
asked myself several times since school started, I think there are
three main reasons why I decided to run last spring. One, I think
that the community here at Whitworth needs to improve their
lines of communication between one another. This can be done In
several ways but one of them is through the office of student
body president. In the past two years I was not completely
satisfied With the program Jwas being offered, so I decided that if
I wanted to Criticise the present officers I had better be willing to
do some work on it myself or at least offer some suggestions for
ways of Improving it myself. And finally I think that this school has
significantly changed my attitudes and awareness to myself.
With these reasons in mind I have set out upon some projects
which I hope Will meet my needs for success in this office. One
such project is the Classes of '76 project-a nationally organized
program being coordinated on our campus to deal with the future
of education.
I am very concerned with how students view their student union organization. In a few days there will be a green slip of paper
entitled PASSING THE BUCK gripe sheet which you can fill out
and give to the secretary in Student Activities or deposit III the
box which wiJI be in front of the past office.
I hope you Will take time to look at The PreSident's Council Information Board. It lists all the meeting's minutes and agenda
along with a list of all members and the resolutions that have
been passed.
1would like to visit any dorm which would like to talk With me
about the student government program. In this way I can get
direct feedback on the issues at hand.

FALL SPECIAL EVENTS
MANAGER, Helen Tait
HI! I'm Helen Talt, Fall SpeCial Events and Organizational
Manager. last year I became IIlvolved in student government.
This year with a dual managership I've had pienty of things to do.
As Fall SpeCial Events manager, I've been responSible for
Welcome Week, Homecoming and any special event that hasn't
fallen under another category. I was really excited with Welcome
Week and I feel that the general student body had a well rounded
week of activities, As for Homecoming, after looking at everything
on paper for so long I can't help but be excited about the whole
week, I thll1k we've met our goal by making it more than a football
game and a dance, but also recognizing that these two events are
important to a great number of people Organizational manager is
a pretty undefined role, which gives me some leeway as to how to
best do the job. Right now I'm In charge of gettmg groups for the
Tuesday night study breaks, overseelllg the inter-dorm fund (set
aSide by president's council) and the recommending of chartering
organizations to the council. In the futUre after meeting with all
clubs and organizations I hope to publish a brief explanation of all
clubs so as to reach a greater number of the student body and
hopefully create more involvement I have also tried to encourage
dorms to sponsor an all campus actiVity as was done 111 the past,
With my feelings being the more students getting involved dOing
thmgs for others the more involvement we Will have as a whole
campus .
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VICE-PRESIDENT
Jill Anne O1tersbach

FINANCIAL MANAGER
Sharon Bolstad
My primary function is to keep accurate records of the funds
Given the present conditions, student government, from my
perspective, is functioning well. Under the new constitution, the belonging to the ASWC and its subsidiary organizations. In line
members of the President's Council are properly overseeing stu- with this, I pay bills, make collections, and provide a standard
dent life, while the college councils, committees, and task forces bookkeeping system for all student body diviSions (except the Coop store),
continue their work with the college as a whole .
Cindy Smith, my assistant, and I keep established hours in the
There are 23 members of the President's Council (representing 22 living groups); nearly 15 exec members and student ASWC offices in the HUB. We are available to answer questions
managers; about 45 council representatives and alternates; and a Dr provide purchase orders for most of each afternoon .
The ASWC budget committee, which holds hearings In the
few other actively concerned students, Essentially, these 100 persons are doing the work of organizing the programs, deciding the spring and formulates a budget of student funds for the President
CounCil, IS another responSibility of the Financial Manager,
directions, appropriating the money of nearly 1,400 students.
The F.M, is a member of the advisory review board, along With
Given these factors, cynicism, at times, can become far too
easy to acquiesce to, It is difficult to have come to senior maturity the ASWC PreSident and V.P. and two members of the Presidents
at a college in 1974, with a 1960's idealism, But, ironically, it is Council. This group is the final court of appeal after an S.OA
surpriSingly easy to come to care too much for this college for issued by one of the conege councils has been challenged twice,
either cynclsm or aloofness-to care too much about it's lost
Some other duties which have been unofficially added to the
traditions, Institutions, future, or Silly pine trees.
job of F.M. are membership on the bUSiness affairs council and on
It is concern that has brought me to my present position. I am the finance committee of the board of trustees as a student
here to facilitate student needs. Unfortunately, few are ever representative.
expressed, and I fail to believe that this situation exists because
The reasoning is that the financial manager needs a solid
of blatant satisfaction.
working knowledge of the college's business situation in order to
But there is that working 100-and the potential for that understand the Interaction of college and ASWC. Furthermore, It
number to increase. Much has been begun, much more remains to is felt that the finanCial manager has immediately available
be done. Student government does work, and it can do more that necessary information concerning ASWC finances, eliminating
subsists-it can not only grow, but also exert power.
much research time.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER
A. Katherine Reeves
As Public Relations Manager, I have the responsibility of
making sure information is released to the student body.
Each manager IS responsible for getting all information concerning activities to me and then this is related to you in the form of
posters, mail handouts, and Whitworthian articles.
Posters are supposedly made each Monday and then put up on
Tuesday concerning the commg week's activity.
Besides the visual information I attend President's Council
Meeting each Monday also for the benefit of students who may
have questions, ideas, etc. and would like a report
I am also concerned with town stUdents and for their benefit a
board has been put into use 111 the HUB Snack Bar. Hopefully, we
can keep thiS up to date so that commuter students have the
feeling of being included in campus activities.
I also have an aSSistant, Sue Osborn, who helps make posters
and also distributes them around campus occaSionally.
Together we are both trying seriously to mall1tain a much
needed relationship between student and activities, Hopefully, we
can get Involved in what goes on at Whitworth. It is just as much
your responsibility as ours to keep you informed.

RECREATIONAL MANAGER
Roger Jones
My job consists of plannll1g and organizll1g all noncompetitive
recreational activities for Whitworth With your help I hope to
meet the needs of everyone on campus 111 this area. If we are unable to support an activity here on campus we can set up
programs with recreation agencies in the community. It only takes
a couple people With a common mterest to make an activity work,
and so is true with the reverse; an activity needs people. That's
you!
I feel it IS Important to know how to use your leisure time_ I
wouJd like to see the programs offered here at Whitworth benefitting the students as a form of skill in exploring their leiSUre time.
Recreational activities are perfect tools in getting certain groups
together to enjoy themselves away from the books. Such as: 1) A
dorm function like volleyball, skating, swimmlng- or even
somethll1g like a Yoga seSSion,
2) Two dorms gettll1g together, for competition or Just enjoyment. Two men's, two women's, or a co·ed function, get to know
someone in another dorm!
3) Students and faculty get togethers,
4) Majors Within a commOn department, or people of two
different department majors getting together.
5) Special interest groups; a group of people with a common
specific actiVity in mind,
6) IndiVidual rec, actiVities.
So If you are interested 111 seeing thiS happen, because I am, let
me be of some help to you 111 plannmg an activity, I may be able to
find funds for an activity that demands a charge.
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TRANSPORTATION
MANAGER
John Clifton
As transportation manager for the student body, my duties are
to act as a resource to students, faculty and staff; m addition to
planning and executing trips that allow the student body a chance
to go places, see things and have fun at as Iowa cost as possible.
Trips that are planned for the rest of the academic year include
a three day stay In Seattle over Thanksgiving, trips to basketball
and baseball games, ski trips to Whitefish, Montana and tentatively a week long stay in Vancouver-Victoria, British Columbia
area over spring break, to mention some of the hlghhghts,
As a part of your student government, I am always receptive to
new ideas concerning places to go and types of trips. If you have
any ideas, please stop by the Student Activities Center and see
me. As there has been little response to trips planned with a
sight-seemg theme, these will be held to a minimum.

WILDERNESS ACTIVITIES
MANAGER, Andy Smith
The Wilderness office in the HUB is open from 3·5 p,m.
weekdays. From our office we lead weekend trips every other
weekend Equipment for these trips is available from the office.
This equipment can also be rented for indiVIdual trips. During Jan.
term we plan to run several outdoor classes including crosscountry skiing. If your dorm or you are interested In a wilderness
trip we'd be glad to help you plan and publicize it. We also have
current catalogues from most major suppliers in our office.
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This year, for the first time,
Spokane resid&nts have been
reading and healing air 11011uUOP alerts from local media.
The alerts wam residents to
aVold·I;l9DI'ested downtown areas,
9sp8cliJly if they are elderly or
have lune or hert tlOllble.
Heavy traffic in Spokane is
a primary cause of air pollUtion.
But ti)e bowl-shaped topography
or tbe downtown Spokane area
complicates the problem. Fre,
quent inversion layers POt a
kind - of CJQ) over downtown'
SPokllDe, which keeps polluted
air from escaping t! R area.
When apollution source such as
heavY traffic and' an inversion
- layer coincide. pollutants acc~
unulilte until they exceed federal standalis.
. Federal standards bave been
, set for si~ classes of air pollutants: sulphur dioxide. carbon monoxide. nitrogen dioxide,
photOchemical oxidants" hydroc.r1M)tis and suspended particulates. According to David
Walsh, of tbe' Spokane Chamber
of Commerce, levels for fQur of
the classes of air pollution are
'relalively low ia·Spokane. But
lev~ls for carbon monoxide' and

parUculates often exceed government standards.
. Carbon Monoxide pollution
10 Spokane Is caused almost exclusively by automobile exhaust,
says bloloiY professor Nicolin
Gray. The carbon monoxide COIIIblnes with tbe hemoglobin, the
red colored matter In red blood
cells which ctlrrles oxygen. As
a result. the blood cannot carry
as much oxygen. Victims of
carbon monoxide poisoning may
begin to feel anemic, sleepy or
aCQUire a headache. Presence
of the gaseous substance can
be arflrmed only by chemical
testing.
Ironically, one of the primary causes of the present high
carbon monoxide levels in
Spokane was EXPO.
Mrs.
Gray rem&lked that the levels
rose mainly because of heavy
traffic, especially In the downtown area and up DiviSIOn st.,
whlcb the environmental fair introduced into the city this summer.
The other type of air pollution which has risen to a
dangerous level in the city -suspended particJe. -- is caused
when miniscule particulates

from smoke. dusl, and industry
become trapped in the atmosphere from lack of wind
movement or rainfall.
Although there is very
mtle Immediate etrect of particulate polluUon [or the healthy
adult. ataUstlcaI studies show
a marked increase In luni cancer In urban populations plNued
"WIth tbIs problem over those
living In a rural situation.
"Fine particulates have their
greatest health Impact on
people with respiratory deficienCies, allergr problems,
and heart IUsease, , says Fred
A. Shlosaki from the Board of
Directors.
Air pollution levels are'presentlY too high. The Spokane
counly Air Pollution Control
Authority, c'reated In 1967 by
mandate of the Washington
Clean a\ir Act of that same year.
will be required to comply with
the federal ambient air standard of 85 micrograms per cubic
meter by July 1,1975.
However, SliQSalt says that
federal atudards will be elk
ceeded by 21-Z5 per ceot by
tIIat date.
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"1 think," says Shiosaki.
"that the Board shOUld be prepared to have tbe Environmental
Protection
Agency
(EPA)
dictate control strllteJlles and
new regul.Uans If we do not
if we do not meet the suspended
particulate stand&ld by 1975."
If by thal time all controllable
pollutln& sources are In cornpllance, then the Spokane agency
may have cause to ask ror roller from federal ambient air
standards, which the EPA nlaY
or may not grant. "The EPA'a
current approach," Informed
Shlosakl "Is one of complete
inOexlbl 1Ity."
The Spokane air pollution
aleney, a sepluate municipal
agency funded by c()unty assessments and state and federal
Irants, has adopted regulations
Intended to reduce and control.
visible and particulate emissions
from stationary sources. These
also Include regulation of Incinerator design. odor, fugitive
dust and open burning.
The board Is composed of
two county commissioners, a
representative from the city of
Spokane, one delegate for all
other county municipalities,
and a oltIzen.

Spokane
•
receives

pollu,ion
alerf
...... ,
t

Safety 'oiolations uncouered
3. ...·ire aDd aceldeDt dUI, state~. pressure on safety
ace in tJuildines.
Bicycles
regullUionB has forced the Main. tenuce 'Departnjeni of tbe colshould I)e kept so as not to conleg~. to plead for cooperation
fine the escape routes, that is.
ftom', other 'staff 'members and
not like McMillan, -- with a
'studen~s1 .
.
canoe in the hall. Calvin had
bureaus and boxes in the balls.
Inspectors from the Office
of Safety and,Health Administra"You couldn't,get out of there
if your life depended on it, P
, tion h&v~ given the coll ege until
said U1bredtch. There 1s also a
N:0veD!bEir 11 to correct' safety
request by maintenance that you
vlolahons., , Each, violation
report any shppery stairways
could Calli t~e college, up to
thIS winter.
'
$1,999.
At inspection time.
t. In addition. the grounds
ther~ were enough violations
department requests people not
that a $250.000 fine could be
imposed, according ·to Gary' to back into praking places. as
this hinders snow removal, es-Ulbredtch. Chairperson of the
Safety. Advisory Committee.
Russell Magin. another member
of ~he 'commltte'e said,,' 'things
like 'switchboxes with covers.
removed could result in fines!'
Clarence' Seely. head of the
MjJin~enahce
Department, remarked, ~·th'e inspectors didn't
g() . thfQugh every building, on
clLD!PIls and t"at if'the slime'
type' of' situatiop; . occurs..., In, '.
.. in.;btiilpiiulfL that thev.. hilVl;n~t
, '?bec~,m~. fhi 'college- ~i1r, ~e :.. ,
fmed ... On ·a' campus thiS size
,it iii impossible 'for the °main-'
tenance ·staff to do tbe Job a-'
lone."
'He asks tbat If any
safety . vi()lations occur. tlie
observ~r write th~' 'violation
down and turn it into the m81ntenanc~ dep~rtirient.' Some' of
th~se'viQlatlons include:
, 1. " Fast .driving. - Some
people are going to get injured
Russell Magin.
eventually'. is . speed ' limits
are"'noi observed., "What we
pecially around the HUB walk>arILall"concemed lIbout is this
'ways, Parking on the grass will
li"h~"'g~l that runs around in
result in a $15 ticket, according
'this electric car," U1bredtch
,
said_ .:. , , . "
to David .bhnson, head of the
grounds department. '
. Z. ,Parking Dear nre hydrants
U1bredtch wants a student
is dangeroUs. "If we had a fire,
safety program. "Most people
t~er~' is no Way we could move
those things (cars)."
U1'scoff' at the idea, but fires'
bredtch said.
The big&est - can happen on a campus this
bbttlene'ck is in front of Ballard,
size. With a few of the oldEn
coming from West Warren. You
can't !)ee cars or people, yet,
bulldmgs here, it cDuld become
',gars are marked in a clearly
barbecue
time,"
Ulbredtch
wamed.
marked "NO PARKING" zone.
Another area'is behind Arend .
. If Datsun owner parks next to
. the fire plug there all the time,
a,ccording to Ulbredtch. _. .

Fieldhouse
scheduling
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1 am Christian.
I don't have God in a box,
Nor IUd 1 come ·ort an assembly

line,
And i cannot make God follow
my will,
I am Christian,
And often labeled hypocrite
for ",at helng good,
But being good dIdn't make It
in the fi rst 1'1 ace.
As I grow in grace, I learn to
let go
of myself and let His life come
Hve in me.
I am Christian.
People cannot always Jove.
I am nol always happy and
filled wlthjoy,
.
And sOIJIetimes wonder If it Is
worth It all,
But life Is much more than a
high,
And ,reater than "ood feelings
I am ChrIstian,'
If i strain my relationship
By J ~~~_obedience, or even try

Nat~.1 _Iections:
. COII't
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Radio commitfeepolls students
,-

-
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Sludent support faT a campus , {llans have begun. Gerhardt U1.
radio station wlll be determined
bredtch, head painter lor mainby a questionnaire run through
tenBlice and owner ,of a flrst-olas8
Hcenli~, has agreed to serve as
Saga today, If given enough appadviser if the project'Js approv,ed.
ranI, the 'Radio station C')mmA room In Grieve Hilll has been
ittee will request $7,000 from the
procured for the slatlon,
ASWC to finance the project:
With KJRB. KR~ and E(lward
According to Jeff Foss,member on the commi~tee. three Issues LindamBll, president of the college, acting as' co.slfners, a
will be raised: student interest
letter .Is ready to be sen to radio
in having a radio station, willingstations throughout Washington,
ness to allow tbe student govIdaho and Callfomia. Foss says
ernment to fund it and the number tho
letter' would request, donatof people Interested in working
Ions of "tax .wrlte -orr equipment"
wit!) the st£1tiOh,
for: the station.
If the radio station is appLocal coiloJl:e radio stations
roved, licensing by tbe Federal
Communications CommisslDn will
take about nine months. Jim McIntosh, leader of lhe committee,
said that besides, acquiring ·a
license for the station, each disc
jockey '11111 need a license also.
He' explained this procoss of
studying and passing a test lasts
only a month.
'
Tenati ve arrangements

I

would alst) be r.untacted for advice !Uld oporatlonal information.
The station, I( bogun, would
operate on a lO-watt educational
FM IIcenso. According 10 Foss
mm;t or ,tho pro~rammlng would
be music but because the IIccnso
would be for education, "you
Ilave to have so much time given
to educational programming.
Prospective
J)rogrummlnl
might also Include Forum broad~
casts Wld old radio plQYS bosideR
a variety of music. - Mcintosh
gave a suggesled air time of six
hours a day betwoen four and ten
at nlghL
.
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In answer to Mr. Tom Polhemus' column in October 25th
issue of Wbltwol1bian.
I AM CHRISTIAN
I am Christian.
, But not for anything i have
done
Nor for an)'thing i will ever do
I ~ Christian.
Not. of myself, by word or
deed
But by Jesus, IUld Him alone
I am Christian.
But I am nol like Christ
I did not suddenly become
transformed,
Into a Godlv creature, or a
spirited apolstie,
And i cannot live to the world's
ideas of Christ. _
But by Christ, rcan live God's
I am Christian.
I am Christian,
And' i' 8IIJ still growing,
Day by Day, i can experience
life,
Because It Is not a religion.
Xliii not bound by laws or rules
Although I cannot do away wIlh
them, - ;.';'..:"
, . ," .... ,

Thursday. a petition signed
by 12 students was Ilresented to
the student Affairs Council
challenging SOA.36.
The SOA deals with the
formaUon of a Recreational
Facility Board of Control to
replace the present Fieldhouse
handpIcked successor of Nelson
Board of Control. . It was
Rockefeller t Governor Malcom
challenged by the students only
Wilson, enalng a 16 year Rebecause of one clause contained
within it: that which would . publican reign In Alban.v.
Republicans gained one govmake the person doing reernorship In South Carolina and
creational facility scheduling
GOP Governor William G.
answerable to Dr. Berge BorreMllllher of Michigan narrowly
viek.
held
onto his job.
The problem seen with this
In Washington elections, Senclause by the students is that
ator Warren Magnuson won a 81 xlh
it is' In contradiCtion to the
term in the Senate hy dercaUng
terms of the new ASWC $20,000
Republican challenger slato Sen.
fieldhouse loan. Those terms
include a stipulation that the' Jac;k Metculf In 11 lackluster
person doing the scheduling' campaign. Magnuson received
61 per cent of tho vole. Three
be answerable to the student
minority candidates were far beThe
activity coordinator.
hind.
cont[lldiction' between the two
Washlnl!~on
voters turned
documents was first observed by
down a proposed state lottery.
ASWC Financial Manager Sharon
The Lot ery measure needod
Bolstad
60 per cont of the vote to bo
SOA,36 has been referred
passed;
It got 49.5 par cent.
back' to the Fieldhouse Board
of Control, the body it originatedfrom.

'.'

to turn away

I am still Christlan.
I am still Christian.

And if I'm blessed,
and others around me,
And I follow obediently,
doIng bIs, w11l,
Still it's not of myseIr.
I am Christian,
And my identity is In Christ.
My life Is in Christ
and. with Christ i Live
If i take this moment and live

it, '
My time is well-spent
This Is the moment i have,
Not tomorrow, nor yesterday.
But iJtlll, all that is done now
WIll define the future.
---Rae
Flash LltetalY Supplemenl
Vol. I, No. Z
Oclober 21. 19'72
SutnHted in Chri.t's n.e
by

Kalie C. .",.,.ico
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Intramurals

This section of the initworlhian has recently printl'ld articles
commenting on the soccer club. We are in no W~y singhng out t~e
club simply to make attacks. It is my opmion that certam
things need to be said about the way the club Is progressing.
The following is a letter submitted to me ~y Jack Day
Last Saturday afternoon I decided to attend the Whitworth
Soccer Club's game with the Montana team. It was my first exposure to an intercollegiate soccer game and one I'll never forget.
Just prior to the game I'd heard rumors and read two articles in
the Wbitwortblan describing the play. So as a sports purist I had
to see for myself if these articles had any basis or could be regarded as mere eXl4lgerations of little disputes.
Ideally intercollegIate athletics have some basic facets. First,
as a team the_ group of athletes must playas a team. Whitworth
had no team unity. They bickered constantly among each other
and played as a group of individuals. They could have played one
on one for all they accomplished as Ii team. I also question the
leadership abilities of the coach in molding a team. As disputes
got out of hand the coach of Whitworth did nothing to bring a stop
to the chaos, nor discipline an indlvidual -for flagrant rule dis
obedience. I don't know when the team diSintegration began' to
take place but it is evident now somebodv should have stepped in.
Normally this "somebody" .is the "coach"
Second. intercollegiate athletics Is a portrayal of a team to try
its hardest in a sportsmanlike manner whether win or lose. The
Montana teRm displayed this' concept admirably throughout the
. game. I'm afraid sever~l members of the Whitworth delegation felt
it was a sandlot game stock Jull of its temper tantrums and cheap
shots. -Whether or not a foul was committed, one Whitworth member did not need to_ cuff the Montana plaYer several_ times in the
head with his fist. Another Whitworth "pla.yer" repeatedlv pushed,
shoved- and threw blows throughout the game. It finally culminated in his several punches and subsequent kick aimed at one
Montana -athlete, who then laid him on his "ass" where he belonged.
These are only a few examples of the cheap shots which, according to some spectators from last week, were much worse. The
Club's players seem to believe than one referee can cover the
whole !leld and if fails to call a foul (whether or not it was one)
some will take it into their own childish hands. rr they are so
concerned for getUng "good '-caUs" why not have two referees,
otherwise, they should go onto the field expecting a limited number of calls, simply because of the amount of field one referee can
-.
cover.
-As a previous writer noted last week, go out.to see for yourself the "antics." U is QuestionSble whether it can be classified
as an intercollegaite atbletic contest.
J!,cll Day
-

-There will be no game tomorrow in the Pine Bowl. 'The
Lewis and Clark Pioneers of Portland announced earlier in the
week they were goIng to forfeit. due to the lack of players.
The Pioneer squad_was reduced to 18 players a few weeks ago
when Coach Fred Wilson suspended 13 players for breaking training- rules. Then in last weekend's 41-7 loss to College of Idaho
three key players were injured and Coach Wilson felt it would
"
,_
_ be useless to pla.y.,
Thus the Whitworth season record has moved to 6-2 and 4-2
in NWC play. The Pirates travel to Iinfield next week to face
t~ undefeated league leaders.
_
. ~.
_.
Coach- C9.I)1pbel1 expressed Ii disappointment over- the Lewis
and Clark decision. }Jl sllld he was "deeply sorry that -our
senIors will not get to play their fmal home game." _Campbell
tried to schedule a g~~ with Montana Tech but' they couldn't
/iccept dUll to shprt notice.
The s.eniors this year are: . M~k Chow; Scott Ferguson, Scott
stern, WII Rance, Larry ,BooKer, steve Haney, steve Boschetti
Era!: Mile!:!, Dave- Brane, Shawn Wilson; Larry Peck, Mike
Shaune13sy!
Jo'el
I:arsen and Donn Sommerfeldt ..

De'ens,. -hal,s '-Whits'

sauad and top Eagle runner Rick
Hebron are the favorites for
this Saturday's five-mile District 1 run-off at the Whitworth
campus course. Western WashingtoD, after a 38 to 46 loss to
Eastern in the Evergreen Conference, is expected to finish·
second, with Pacific Lutheran,
Whitworth and Central Washington gJQuped, all about even up.
Simon Fraser has shown marked
late season improvement and is
considered a dark horse by Whitworth coach Berge Borrevick.
These six teams, plus Whitman,
make up the seven team field.
Hebron earned an individual
first m the Evergreen Conference.
His competition will
come from Whitworth's Doug
Zibell, a Rogers high scho~1
graduate, who was second 10
the
Northwest Conference,
steve Minard of Western, an
Evco fourth place finisher, and
Gordon Bowman of Pacific Lutheran, who finished fifth in the
NWC.
.
Each squad will have a full
complement of seven runne~s
makIng a total of 49 runners m
.the field. The first five will
count in team scoring. No outsiders are entered in the meet.
. The race will bellin at 11:0Q
a.m. at the Campanille on tbe
on the Country EPmes campus.
Last weekend the team took
fourth place in the Northwest
Conference meet beld at Whitworth. Lewis and Clink of PortIImrhlnn the meet with PLU and
WiJlameUe, - finisbing second
and third, -respectively.

they put together a long drive from the 20 and steve Haney took
with Roy Mironuck hitting pay- the center snap and rolled int
dirt -on a one yard plunge. The . the endzone for six. The P.T.A
extrapointtryby Gary Rasmussen failed, so the final score. read 23was'good'andthingr; stayed knot- 7 in favor of Whitworth.
ted lip at 7-7 golng into halftime.
' The_ Pirate defense WIlS truly

Inwh~r:;rtg?d a~~f !:~~~s.:~~~ ~~i~~an~~r:n j~,W~a srO~ok"edd hl~~

all
man's Quarterback,Wendeli Hendrickson was taken out of' the'
game with liD injury In the third
Quarter, thin~s, really went sour
for the Shockers. The Pirates
seemingly spurre'd on by this injury' then started dominating the
game b-oth offensively and de-·
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McMillan'A 8 Cllflson "
Rod Halverson passed for
three touchdowns, two of them,
to Frank steidle, as McMillan
outscored Carlson. Bob Neiman
passed tor both Carlson scores.
Stewart 14 Goodsell 6,
An overpowering stewart offense led by Bill Gilchrist, Jim
Humphrey, and RIch Roberts
and two Interceptions returned
for touchdowns overshadowed
threeGoodsell touchdown passes
by Dave Hmon.
stewart -is
still undefeated' with one game
'
left. '
McMUIan B tw forfeit over Alder
Town by forfeit Ofer S. WIU'I'efl

I

....

presive in the backfield, pick,.. .....cb . . . . . ottly.
Ing -. up a net total- of 151 yards
rushing in 'Z1 carries. TlJe wIn~~~~~==iiir;-=;~p_~
pu~hed the i!ucs mark to 5-2 for
-thp. '1eason. and 3:2 in 'league
whUe _tl\e Shockers drop to 1-6
overall, and 0-5 in league competition.

PRESCRIPTIONS

MEN'S FOOTBALL

on a penalty- shot.
.- &mday's win over Whitman
was Ii game in which no goals
were scored in the first half.
Whitworth had a few chances in
the first half, only to have the
shots go astray of Shocker goal.
Clayton Wilkes returning for
Sunday's game i ed the offense
team with great team play and _
ball control. Thus taking some
of the pressure off an overworked defense, as a result. of
snubbing done -in Saturday's
game.
Both teams came out strong
in the seeond half to combine
for a total of five goals. The
winning tally beins set up by
derensemen Bob Davis' pass
to Wilkes for the last goal.
Tom Oliver bad a fine weekend
while playing center forward' and
wing. Oliver while scoring four
goals, set up a lot of others with
his hustle and enthusiasm for
tbe baJl.

The soccer club split a pair
of games last weekend. Play
throughout the weekend was
very brisk despite the cold wel\ther.
.
M~tana in defeating Whitworth scored the first three
goals of the game. Short passes
and spectacular heading were
the trademarks or -the leagueleading Montana. The Grizzlies
while on defense a very short
time, always seemed to be on
offense, giving our defense all
it could handle in the fllst half.
However- in the second half
Whitworth came back to· score
two -goals. These goals coming
after Montana's regular goalie
left the game with an injury in
which he received 14 stitches.
However he was able to play in
their' win over Gonzaga in a
- game Sunda.yAlan Oliver
scored both Whitworth goals one
on abreakawBy and the otber on

FOOTBALL

li:ast WarreD -2 west Warren 0
Joann Landon passed to ,Till
Siraty for the only score of the
game. This was a well-fought,
defensive game.
Soulh Warren " Jenkins 0
Jenkins held the powerful
South Warreners to two touchdown passes from Sally stowell
to Judv ImImons. South wrapped
up the:hampionshiJ) in this one .
Goodsell 4 Baldwm 2
Cathy Barber scored on a 10
yard run and Beth stevens
scored on a 15 vard run for
Goodsell.
Carolyn WItbeck'
scored the only touchdown for
Baldwin - on an 11 y'ard run.
Ballard 6 Wubin &ton • '
Mindy Cook.· Nancy Sisk,
and ErsUa Brown all tllllied for
- Ballard. Washington ended the
season without a win.

. So.ccer· club splits;
fravelfhis weekend

RESEARCH

~~~~~h~~~~re':lla~,~ftt~et~~~~ cam~h;t
~~1~ ottt~ ~~~:r ~~~
Wllltworth fake!i a field goal try

Scores
WOMEN'S

Karl ~i&er IUld DoU& Zibell

The WhitwonliPirates buckling
tensiveJ:v:
down and doi~ the job' when
Brian O'HarB: who ran-well all
necessary, came, out in the seda.y, scored with just 48 seconds
cond half of last Saturday's game
remaining in the third quarter. and
WIth Whitman with fire hi their
with Rasmussen's P.A.T. beill.i
eyes to salvage a 23-7 win.
good the Bucs 'look ,a.14;7 lead
into the final period of play.
After a mediqcre, first half show'ing, the Bucs scored 16 second
Early in the fourth quarter,
half points and heldthe Shockers
after steve Haney picked off 'an
10
d t tal ff
errant Whitman pass on the
.
t a ammus
yar s a
a ense. Shocker 3", the Pl' rates' added
With Whitman grabbing a Quick
'
7 -0 lead on a devastating run a 42 yard field goal with Rashy Bobby Jo Davis (covering 85 mussen really gettlng his foot into
yards) the Pirates were,pul in the it and boom1ng the ball throughl CANAOA'I:LARGESTSERVIC£
hole' euly. /- The teams battled . the u p r i g h t s ' "
UP u'nti} the',second. Quarter when

Forfeits characterized much
of the intramural activIties this
past week. South Warren and
Alder forfeited to Tomorrowland
, and Stewart, respectively, in
soccer.
South Warren and
'Alder also forreited their [oot. ball games in the men's league.
Goodsell beat McMfllan 1-0 in
the only soccer match actually
played this past Sunday. The
goal was scored by Bill Durkin.
The Town team leads the
one-pitch softball standIngs.
Goodsell Is in second place
and East Warren is in third.
The lntlamuraiswimming meet
will be held this Sunday, November 10. The meet gets underway at 1 :30 p.m. at the Gonzaga
SWimmIng pool.

the Pirates had some fine individual performances such as
Doug Zibell's second Dlace
finish, Dave Hunter at sixthl,
Karl Zieger, 13th and Tim 00chert finishing 18th. (Zibell
was lust five seconds from a
victory.
Willamette's Terry Zerzan,
a freshman, was the winner,
finishing the five-mile course in
25:53. Teammate Don Hall, last
year's winner, took third.
In point totals, LC had 54,
PLU 57, Willametle 59 and the
Whits 64. Linfield finished with
90 while Whitman ended with
158.
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Presidents' Council ok's budgets, condemns
Arter
approximately
six
months of debate the President's
Council unanimously approved
the $2,590.00 Natashi budget
last Monday morning. Letters
from both the Publications Council and A. O. Gray, Journalism
department
chaIrman urging
approval of the budget were read
to the council October 28 and
November 11. Discovery of a
$4,500 error in the original
Decisions concerning the
presentation of the Natashi
budget, cover and title for the
budget was also discussed at
student Directory have been
the October 28 meeting. Results
made.
'
of the student vote taken ThursLast Monday, the cover was days and Friday which showed a
approved after extensive discus- a majority approval of the year
sion.' Former student Scott book's budget were also presentNelson is responsible for the ed at the November 11 meeting.
provocahve art work on it. It
"n was inevitable that we'd
has a big tongue with gigantic have the year book being that it
lips, an electric hot dog, a bot- would be a breach of contract if
tie of coke, pme trees, and a we hadn't O.K.'d it and once the
campanUe.
Concerning
the cost seemed more fesable anycover, Jeff Hanson pondered, ]oVay," stated Molly Hohnstein,
"personally, I think it's a bit Ballard President.
liberal fQr the Whitworth feelFInal approval was also
ing."
given to the budget of the stuSome of the titles suggested dent directory after six weeks
were Hustler's Handbook, which of discussion. Debates continue
was disapproved of by Women over the nature of the cover
Emerge. 'MIo's \¥bo, Captain
desien which was alS() approved.
F.ddie's Kiddies, Guide To The
'Il do not like it at all,"
Unknown. and What's the Name stated Hohnstein. "I think it's
Acain? The council finally de- 'a POOr tepresentatlOn of Whitcided that a simple title like worth. A pair of big lips with a
student Directory\ wouldl be best.
The directory is expected to
be finIshed the week of or the
week before finals. It will be
available to all students free of
charge and WIll be distributed
through the dorm preSidents.
Included in the directory will
be 32 pages of student's
, pictUres,
names, dorms and
years. Another 8 pages will
provide information concerning
Athletic. schedules, concerts
and mOVies.
Editor Shauna McCarthy sent
a memo to each dorm JPresident~
asking if they would approve a
directory. It was delayed becase
of various complications and
was tabled for five weeks. The
vote was finally made last

..",.. ,ets fl••

longue hangmg out and an electric hot dog ... what's it supposed
to mean? It's somebody's personal art work tacked on to
Whitworth. People are getting
so fed up with how long it was
taking to get the whole thing
approved that they were ready
to accept
anything. to
"I think it's an excellent
cover. Scott Nelson and Rick
Nelson were the designers and
I haven't seen anything done by
them that hasn't been of excellent Quality. What are the morals
of this school? I have a hard
time as seeing that being an
infringement on the morals.",
stated Scott Matheney, Calvin
dorm
president.
"Student
Government dabbles in such
Mickey
Mouse issues."
Matheney presented Ii resolution which drew the attention of
the presidents council to the
international level Monday, by
presenting a resolution which
called for the condemnation of
the actions of t~e U.S. gove.rnment in their mtp.rfpmce .m
Chilean
internal
affaIrs.
The resolution was passed by. Ii
majority vote and letters V!11l
be presented to the counCIl
Monday for approval to be sent
to senators and congressmen.
"The Chilean issue is big

u.s. government

'news, it raises ethical
and
humanitarian Issues. The LaUn
American theme dorm decided
during the decision days at the
beginning to be an out-going
dorm and to raise issues that
should be dealt with, especially
on
the
college campus,"
explained
Matneney.
Also discussed at Mondays
President's Council meetine: was
SOA 137. The Summwy of Action
was explained to the council by
Jean Anderson Physical Education instructor. The SOA
states the change in Physical
education reqUirements In three
basic areas; including, one
required 1/2 credit course,
Foundation of Physical Activity; Demonstration of skill in
three recreatIOn areas through
proficiency
test and assessment of the students progress
in physical development each
term.
"Through this we hope to
inform students of the importance of Ph.vsical activity in
college and through life.
Throughout the course he hopes
people will understand the
importance ... Already students
have found themselves in more
activitles and learning mOre
skills because of the class.

\.l/cck.

Shauna renected, "I see a
lot of the delay was my fault
because I didn't know what had
to be: done and ·what channels
to take. I didn~t have any cut
and',· dry answers. I think way
too much emph'asis has been
put oft Jhe cover and the title.
It could have cost $6,000 and
they wouldn't have cared. I
think U's a bit silly that they
didn't pay more attention to the
other titles suggested. I don't
like the cover, but I 'can't do anything about it; I know a lot of
work has been put mto it, but
I can't relate to n."
The total cost of making the
directory is $1,972.00. This
cost consistsof: .
$530.00-printin&
115.~bindlng

ZZ5.00-type setting
10.00_-trInU~c pbot08
53.otk:OIItact prints

20.00-traosportatlon.

Rape awareness workshop held
in memory ~f former student

'ef SOA ;Ss..~

A SUmmary of Action (SOA)
concerning school pet pollcy
was issued by the Student Affaas
Council November 8.
"The new policy would put
more responsibility on the individual owners, instead of the
existing situation where student
government is now enforcing the
the existing pet policy," accordOver 60 Whitworth students
thy Grady, former Whitworth stuand members of the community
dent rsexuallvassaulted this sum- ing to Chairperson Dave. Erb.
The SOA proposes individuals
attended a rape awareness workmer, the seminar
highlighted
who have animals will have to
shop Saturday from 9am-12pm
awareness and prevention of rape.
be
members of a Pet Owners
in the Hub.
Rape is the second most violent
Who is the masked marvel
Commission. Members would buy that runs through SAGA giving
The workshop was conducted
crime, reports Arlene Green from
a
$10.00
license
for
his/her
pet.
by the Rape Crisis Network and
the Rape Crisis Center. Each.year
coupons to people with clean
of the fee will go to a fund plates? It's Caplin Ecology
sponsored by the Whitworth
the number of rapes committed in- $5.00
repairs
and
cleaning
tor
dorm
Pirettes.
promoting the three week old
creases but many cases still re- recessltated by pets.
The food ecology
"Lady Beware," a movie
drive.
main unreported. Since April, 80
$5.00 would bMJsed for an
put out by the pol1ce department
Alan Dowd, Food Service
cases have been reported in Spo- other
identification
tag.
began the program. Mterwards
Dirctor, revealed the true saga,
kane More rapes occurea aullng
The commission would elect
Marion Saylor, a therapist for
the summer and specifically more
.. After not even one semester
a
preSident
and
treasurer.
The
the sexual Offenders Program at
on the weekends.
we must replace a $4,500 set of
president
reports
to
Student
at western state Hosputal,
Greene reports women between
china that was supposed to last
discussed myths and other aspects the ages of 16 and 2i) are the group Affairs Council any regulations until spring." In a Hme of soarconcerning rape.
most often attacked. Secondly, are the commission makes concern- ing mflation saga is running
"Traditions in our society
girls between 10 and 15, then be- ing campus animals.
Other provisions can ban on a fIxed budget. "The
cause the frame of mind that altween 21 and 25. Women ovp.r 3(}'
men to rape, " said Saylor. It is
are the least likely to be attacked. dangerous animals, deCined as tomatoes that cost us $4.00 per
;hose
who are unnaturally vicious box at the beginning of the year
not a sexual act; it is a social
Seventy-five per cent of rapes
act. "Rape Is ,used as an outlet
which occur have been planned,. poIsonous, or trained to attack, now costs $10.00.100 pounds
(or releasing built up angers and
and in over . fifty per cent of the from the campus. Pets illegal to of sugar that was $32.00 is now
frustrations'!
cases the woman has met her ra- )wn in the state or country are $51.53. "
also prohitied by the SOA.
pist before.
Last week the food ecology
FOllowinf Saylors discus8ion.
Pets would not be allowed in
a panel 0 community people
Becau!3e rapists repeat, Greene residence
drive concentrated on the reducif the invididual tion
says it is vital women report rape 10rms do halls
responded to her lecture and
of paper waste. As a result
not accept them. All
cases to the center.
the waste was reduced by nearly
Questions from the floor. The
pets must be inoculated and
Started in 1972, the Rape Crisis licensed
panel included a police detecone half. This reduction will
accordance with
Center is funded by a federal grant 3tate and incounty
tive, prosecuting attorney, meresult in a savings of neariy
laws.
in the interest of crime prevention,
mber of NOW, a rape victim,a
$1,040 per
year.
The SOA also states animal
The Center provides information,
member of the Leadership Insti"stopping waste will mean
are responsible for the
and a speaker's bureau. Workers owners
tute of Spokane and an officer
service. After
better
Quality
and
feeding and clean up of
will also accompany womendur~lig care,
who is in charge of. polygraph
his/her pet. Owners must accept . all we certainly don't want to
medical
examinations
and
pohce
Investigations.
Urn It peopieto going through the
responslbilty for any damage
reporting and help women decide all
.food Une just once in order to
caused
by his/her pet.
Conducted' in memorial of Ka- whether
t~ report
t,he rape.

'llerre.tio. i. C.,le

".stH iF .'i.rit,
Scott Matheney explains the
events which spurred the Latin
American Theme Dorm to urge
condemnation of the U.S. government by the Presidents' Counell.
Accordlng to Scott Mathaney
of Calvin, the Latin American
theme dorm, Whitworth students
have been incredibly obliviOUS
to the SItuation in Chile whiCh
has become a hot issue in the
United states,
Demonstrations over U.S.
involvement have occurred on
several major college campuses.
The Latin American theme form
has thus taken on the role of a
catalyst, hoping to create an
awareness of the issue, resulting in concern on the part of
students and the general public.
The situation In Chile, which
demands this attention, is the
I.S. intervention in Chilean
inlernal affairs. In 1970, Salvadore Allende, a Marxist camildate, was democratically eJected to the position of president.
At this time the U.S. attempted
to divert the Chilean Congress
confirmation of Allende's win
by means of a $350,000 blide.
When this failed, the U.S. government Issued one million dollars
to support (JPPosition party
personnel and Anti-Allende
forces, plus an additional five
million dollars for "destablization" of Allende's. strength by
supportmg newspapers and media
against him.
In 1973, a military coup was
organization and Allende's government was overthrown. resulting
in Allende's
assassination.
Chile, therefore, has lost its
democratic government to a military junta, Which supresses
opposition by torture and death,
while denymg both human fights
and free elec~ion!?, "Thl.LU.s.
government currently gives financial aid and diplomatic support
to this mihtary dictatorship.
In order to spur student and
community awareness, and to,
demonstrate their disapproval
of our government's actions, the
Latin American theme dorm
explained the issues to the
President's Council. With only
one dissenting vote, they drew
UP a resolutIOn describing their
knOWledge of the situation and
their full condemnation of the
governments actions. This lesolulion will be sent to Washington
D.C., where it will be added to
many similar documents from
colleges all over the country
In addition to the resolution.
letters on the Chile issue are
being wrmen to the Church
Synod, the New York Times,
Secretary of State KIssinger,
President Ford, and various
Plominent Congressmen.

SAGA food ecolog, dr;,e

stresses waste reduction
meet a budget." explained Dowd.
"How many people are aware
of the world situation today?
People come here and complain
that they gain weight because
of the (ood. That is Quite a compliment because we don't out
starch in the food. People simply
eat more because it is available
which meana they are
eating
better than they would if they
were at home. In most of the
world many people don't get in
two days what some will eat in
one
mean," said
Dowd.
The amount of food that Is
wasted is tremendous according
to Dowd, "Sometime just sit
back and watch how people eat
here. They will hoard up theIr
tray and along after the third
dessert they will decide that the
other two glasses or juice, the
second salad, and whatever else
is left is just too much to eat
and toss it out with a casual
'Oh well.' The amount of food
that is thrown away off the trays
is unbelievable."
Next week the food ecology
drive wlll center on salads as a
place
of waste.
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No varityper, no paper. The
machine broke Thursday, tbat's
",by we're late coming out.

C." ••
People Tree: talent flopped

ASWC

Please a minority-giue classical a chance
Hard rock bands, at $250 a dance, resonate throughout the
HUB every other Friday or Saturday, folk minstrels strum for
tiny coffee-house audiences on alternate Sundays, imd Dave
Loggins will serve .the concert-going KJRB fans. Blit who sings
a song for the "serious" music lover?
It's pretty much a problem everywhere. Even the esteemed
Boston Symphony Orchestra is losing money; in fact, it·s in debt.
Symphony frequenters are either getting fewer or poorer.
At Whitworth. theY're just" plain silent. There are rumors that
some people other than music majors prefer classical or jazz
to pop but, then, why doesn·t Student Activities ever hear about
it? The music department itself seems to thrive apart from the
activities center, apparently not realizing that music majors pay
the same student body fees everyone else does and they're entitles to demand some ASWC,paid, professional artists to perform here.
.
This semester. the ASWC has taken from our fees $3.500 for
concerts. $1.500 for dances {eacl} dance band requires about
$250 per night but some have charged upwards of $500 a stand)
and for $1.600 coffeehouse and other HUB entertainment. For
someone other than a pop music listener. only the classical guitarist David Grimes. who cost $200, and popular pianist Peter
Nero were offered. though many ~ould argue that Nero belongs
in a "pop" category, too. Student Activities claims they want
to serve a variety of musical tastes, but complains that only
about 100 people saw Grimes and about 200 attended Nero.
Then again, they tried to get the Spokane Symphony to perform
here and tried bargaining with them to get ASWC subsidized tickets for students to hear their Opera House performances but
failed in both attempts. Add that to Student Activities philosophy of "the students should come to us." No "long hair"
lovers do.
Next semester a Student Activities Cultural Manager will get
$1.000 to spend on clasRical or jazz musicians. dancers, or
any other "cultural" enle.tahment. (Compare the allotment
with the combined $3.500 for concerts, $1.500 for dances and
$1,600 for HUB programming.) Hopefully we'll get something
that wBI do more than wham our bodies against the wall with
d,:cibels or mesmerize us with "muzak"; some form of art that
wlll touch our senses and demand more of eyes, ears. and guts
than a casual popconcert attendance. After all, we have a good
Sunday movie series for the motion picture art form, let's do it
for music, too.
If it only serves a minorlly it's worth it, but the minority had
belter lise their decibels so Student Activities knows they're
around.
"
by Kathy Dixon, editor

print,4
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Regarding the People Tree concert last Saturday night:
Last Saturday night featured one
of the most disappointing concerts
[ have witnessed in my four years
here at Whitworth. It's too bad
they flopped, they are four very
~alented musicilUJ8 II.Od used excellent material- In their concert.
but came acros~~ like a bunch"of
rookies who were together (or the
first time. The group has been together for six years. TheY've played on Johnny Carson. TheY've
toured with Roger Williams. Mac
Davis. Josh White. Lily Tomlin,
Rowan & Martin. and many others ...
l' ve got a list a mile long of references from places they've played previously.- I've heard their
album-excellent!!! I heard them
rehearse the night before the concert--excellent I!I
I really can·t Say what went wrong or why. but I heard comments
like: "They belong in a Junior
High". "If they were any greener
they'd still be on the tree", and
"It Wl.S great after I put my ear
plugs in I" The commentswere justified in my opinion ...
This is the first solo tour for
the group and Saturday was the
first concert in the tour. If things
don't go better for them than they
did Saturday night. the'y.'re in for
a lone: haul. My apologles to the
Saturd~y night audience ...

dllrtaC the adaool ,.ear 'exceDt dDrIaC finis ad vacaU. .
periods. CirculaU. . , 1,511. OpADlou e-.preued are
a.o.e of the writer ...d DOt aecHuriIy. tile vie. . of ...
Wllttworthiaa III' WIIitwol1ll Collece.

steve ann I hoth feel that the
people who did attend were not
given the performance that People
Tree could and should have given.
We both personally heard the
group and they were terrific.
However. for a group like this.
just starting on a road tour and
even with 6 years of experience.
a nervous tension was still present. I really don't know if the
group, themselves. realized that
they presented such a f'roUen"
performance.
As Steve said before. our apo10l':tes for the, COI1~-'~tt S!lturda,y.
Kathy Reeves. Public Relation!
Comlll1lDicaUon Manag~r
steve Olson. Coocerts Manager

t
all letters must be signed

Boycott

struggle

thoen publishing co

Olflcla. ~bllcaUoa of the Associated SCDdeata or ..u·
warUa CoHere, SDoIwae, ..... 99251. Pulfllelted weeUy

steve Olson, Concerts Manager
would also like to express my
disapwintment in the results of
Saturday night. I am speaking totaUy from listening to them the
night before the concert and also
spending time with the group itself. Unfortunately. I did not ato tend their concert but I must say
'that the repercussions were something unbelievalbe.
The four gUys. thems.elves. werp
very entertliining and talented desPlte the fact that the people who
attended the concert felt they
wp.re puttinl': on'& front.
- I

continues

°In 1970. after 5 years of terrible
struggle. farm workers. through the
Boycott, won the Union of then
choice (UFWA). They won three
year contracts in 90% of the table
grape industry.
While victory was fresh, another
coalihon. growers and Teamsters.
started organizing 1eUuce workers.
However. they were blocked by
one of the largest strikes in LOabor Iustory. 7.000UFWA members
walked out of the lettuce fields.
In the summer of 1973. the grape
growers refused to renew contracts
with the workers. Instead they copied too previous achons of the
lettuce growers by also signing
"back-door" deals with the' Teamster offiCials. As in the lettuce fields, farmworkers again rejected
these deals and responded again
With a series of massive strikes
throughout California.
THE GALLO ISSUE: The UFWA
has held a contract with Gallo since 1968. When the contract ex-

pired on Apnl 18. 1973. Gall refused to abide by the customary
nrocedure of verbally extending
the contract to cover workers during the negotiatinl!' period. Nevertheless. the UFWA union members
showed their good faith by remaining on the job through nearly 2Y.!
months of negotiatiDlI; session!':.
Gallo claims that "Gallo farmworkers are ... in tbe union of theIr
own free choice." The baSis foi
their claim is that the Teamsters
presented them with "signed petitions which were verified to represent the majority of Gallo employees.
The fact is that Gallo denies
farm workers the right to vote in
secret ballot elections. The UFWA
has formally requested on many
occasions that if Gallo has any
doubts about who represents the
workers that an immediate secret
ballot election be held supervised
by a mutually agreed uwn third
party.
.. "I"
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Fast for a World Harvelt due Nov. 21
worlds lrod bank reserves is a
A one day Fast For a World
critical one indeed. The popula·
Harvest will occur on November
tion
of the world is growing at
21. The purpose of the fast is
apprOximately 2.0% a year,
to bring the food shortage probwhich at this rate will double
lem the world is now facing into
in about a generalIon. Also, the
the lives of affluent Americans,
wealthIer
meat
consuming,
explained
OXFAM-AMERICA
countries are putting a strain on
(international Oxford Committee
. the worlds agricultural output.
for Famine ReUef) and PROJG ThIs is because each pound of
EOT RELIEF sponsors of the
beef they consume takes 8
fast.
pounds of grain to produce.That
"Fasting can be a meaningmeans the averaae American
less effort or an occasion to
consumes roughly five times the
increase our own awareness and
agrIcultural resources as an
sensitivity to people who are
Indian does.
Accordll]¥ to
Pat
hungry. ..
Over the last,twenty years
Chance of the chaphn's office.
the U.S. has been the world's
"Each of us will have to decide
food bank, however, with the
whether to be absent from SAGA
recent grain sale to Russia and
and eat, at UcDonalds, or to use
the continued demand for these
this as an occassion to reach
reserves, there is now no sizable
beyond ourselves and widen our
reserve anywhere in the world
own perspectives and specific
The
ability of the world commuconcerns regardin& world needs
nity to react to a serious wideby fasting. One day of fasting
spread crop failure, is thus, now
does not solve the" accute food
!n doubt. The United states,
problem, but it can be a part of
In the past, was responsible for
a direction toward finer affirmabout 3/4 of North America's
ation of bumap life on our plap!oduC;Uon of wheat. feed grains,
net."
nce and soy beans. But now,
The problems facing the

with the decrease in food outr.ut
1972 of about 4%, coup ed
with the Russia wheat deal, and
the increase in population the
American food reserve is no
longer sufficient.
The "green revolution" was
a development in the 1960's of
certllin dwarf varieties of rice"
and wheat. When grown with
the proper inputs of fertllizer,
water and farmIng techniques,
the new varieties could double
yields per acre, With gas prices
at the cur,r~nt high levels (glls
being the major exponent or
fertUlzer) the spreading of the
"green revolution" is
now
The
United
questionable.
Nations sponsored a World
Food Conference In Rome this
November and diSCUssed the
growing concern on the need for
an international food reserve
system.
With valious food
industries
on the decline,
including prodllcts, , from the
oceans, the concern for future
ability to hll,Ddle a food shortage crisis is reactiilig a top
priority level,.
10

"FOCD CRISIS? WHAT FOOD CRlSIS?"

Dalley (Hob CarlHen) and Hites peer rrom their Ct!lls In "ThurelAu,"

'Thoreau (steven Rites) teacbes Ellen
(Anne 'Ruches)
lrIIIIscendentalism in Il row boat in the fall play "The
Niabt Thoreau Spent in Jail. ..
.

t

Boycott
'struggle'

(continued) ,
Gallo workers met and voted to
strike when they heard' about the
Teamsters claims to represent them. On June 27, 1973, 85% of the
workers walked out of the fields.
All 12 workers walked out at the
the Fresno ranch. 140 of the 150
workers struck at the Livingston
ranch' and 5 of the 25 workers at
at the Snelling ranch joined the
strike.
The facts are that Gallo handpicked the Teamsters to represent
the farmworkers, completely substituting the worker'S choice of a
union with Gallo's choice. The
issue involved here, as in grapes
and lettuce, Is one of self-determinahon. The farm worKers hav!
had a taste of freedom and thev
will never again go back to beIng
"rented slaves." They are det--=
ermined to continue their strike
and boycott until Gallo recognizes
their rights and signs a contract
with the UFWA. ,
BOYCOTT GRAPES. HEAD LETTUCE, GALLO WINES.
SIncerely,
Spokane Boycott Office
£ ~~,J' >'. hJ.Jr;v",

There are thoso who wJlI quote
Jscrlpture Indicatlnl{ lhat only
through Christ can God be reached.

To the Edt,tor, the WhUworthian

"Ii"eral' ,
•
"ews

"0""""'01"

Clwis,ianify
'r

).

Since I have come to Whitworth
I have talked to quite a few
people about the Christian faith.
Because I consider myself a ChrIstian it distresses me to say that I
find it easler to align myself with
those who profess agnosticism and
even distaste towards Christianity
than to relate to a large number of
persons who claim to have "found
Christ." To Quote the Reverend
Dr. W. R. Mathews, "The mistake
whIch 'orthodox' people make is
to suppose that they have all the
truthl and that nothing more can be
known."
The primary difficulty I have
with so many Young Christians Is
is with their lntolerence at other
people's
"faith perspectlves, or
Too many spirit-filled people
have been driven away from the
community of God because tho
unIque perspective with which God
has blessed them does not conform
to the prevailing nations of the
Christian message. I know of nothing in the ChristIan faHh that says
all persons must perceive Ood In
the same way or express their communion with God in the same terms.
The relationshIp of each indivIdual
to God Is unique. We each bring
our own set of experiences, feeIling..!. and styles of the communIty
of uod, and it Is only through the
sharing of those gUts in Ood's
name that we realize the vision of
the kingdome of God, whether
Buddhists, Baptist, CaLhoUc, or
Jew,
Jol

Does thai deny entrance to what
we call Heaven to those on the
other side of the IItlobe? Porsons
through the world have died
without ever hearing the name of
Jesus 1 to what fate are thoy consignea? If one believes hy the
statement, "No one comes to the
Father but by me," that thero aro
of
no exceptlons, the n what
Abraham, Moses, and Jacoh: or
what of men such as Oandhl,
Bertrand Russell, or countless
others who have searched for
Truth and acted on It throughout
their lIves, certainly more devoted
than more of lhose who call themselves Christians.
No, J do not accept the J;3lhle as
as the Infalllable word of Ood,
I believe that In It the word of God
can be found, but thIs Is not the
same. I sec, In Christ, not the
only path to communIon with Ood,
but the greatest example of this
communion between Ood and Man
that the Weslern world has evor
known.
Perhaps the origins of the confIIct hetweon "conservative" and
"liberal" truth-seekers lay not In
•
th e f ru It 0 f th 13 searc h , t he u It I ma.e
faUh that
emerges but In the fundamental reasoning behind the
search. I was raised In 11 lIberal
tradition which taught me not which
doc t r I ne t 0 su bscr i e t 0 but he Jpe d
~~ to IOll.ln for myself the value of
Love. (I mention no others because
Love Is the seed (rom which all
others emerge.) I grew UP bellevlng

l'~

.:''''-'~~~~'I;;J.....J,Cd,

that the Ultimate mossage oj' tho
Christ event was llU! an OX)lrCBSion
of love I nits purost 8enso. ChrIst
Cflme not to give us a set of laws
but to IIborate mankInd, to glvo us
II. vlf;lon of tho klngdome of Ood and
that Includos all mon, rogll.ldl~s of
race, manner, or longue In which
they
artlculate tho faith.
Tho poInt at which I differ from
many professed Christians Is In
dealing with other oxpressions of
this "God-consciousnoss," tho
faith. I rind lIttlo conrtlct hetwoon
what 1 see liS the essence of
ChrIstianity as the truths to whIch
other religions lead. I a(lmlt this
ohservatlon comes not IU! a reRulL
of years of study but morc from 11
deep feollng within me made slrong
by years of upbringing In tho communlty of CalLh. I do not URe the
term ChrlRtlan communHy hero
becauso I've met many who would
nol use Christians s,ymbols to
describe their faith. TheIr fallh,
however, Is no less 1lI0round
or dynamic because of Ihls.
I am suggesting thal we should
vIew olher reJl~lons not as threntenlng phJlosop 108 of tho Dovll or
pa~en rituIl18 but I1S additional
Input as to tho nature of Ood, It
Is !I1ff1cuJl. for mo to believe that
Jthe nature of Jesus Christ or Ood
can be' exhaustively perceived
from any onB standpoint. In other
words of Samuel Cole r ld"8, "lIe
• •
b I
who eg os by lovlnK ChrlsUanuty
better than Truth, will proceed by
loving his own sect or church better
than ChrIstianity and In loving
hlmse Ir better than all."
by Scutt PI"c,ar
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the field in the women's meet.
They outdistanced their nearest
opponent, Goodsell, by 36 points.
Although stewart had only one
individual first place, they swept
both relays which were the deciding. races. Ted Cook of Glodsell
was the individual star of the meet.
He won the 50 yard breaststroke
with a time of 35.4 seconds I and
th,e 50 and 100 yard frees~yles
with times of 26.7 in the former
and 1.01 ill the latter. He set a
new intramural recor\i in winning
the 100 yard freestyle.
Dave Grunigen of Stewart took
the 100 yard individual medley
in 1.14.6. The individual medley
consists of one lap each of the
butterfly, freestyle, backstroke,
and breaststroke. Dave McClain
of Alder edged out Mark Marden
of stewart in the 50 yard backstroke bv one-tenth of a second.
McClain's time was 35.5 seconds
and Marden finished in 35.6 Warren Herman of Town won the 50
yard butterfly in 42.4 seconds.
stewart took the 200 yard medley
relay to open the meet and also
the 200 yard freestyle relay to
close the meet.
There were only six events held
in the women's competition. stepbarne .l>hnson of West Warren won
the 50 yard backstroke in 46.9
seconds and the ~ yard breaststroke in 47.7. Diane Osgood, also of West Warren, won the 50 yard
rreestYl~ in a lime of 37.5 seconds. MISS Johnson IUld Miss Osgood ~ctually tied and had the
sam~ hm~s but ~iss Osgood wcm
a com fhp to WIn the first place
ribbon. In the 100 yard freestyle
Karen Mork of SOuth Warren came
out victorious with a time of 1.
2'1.5. Goodsell won the 200 yard
medley relay in 3.38.8. West Warren captured the 200yard freestyle
rel83 in a new' intramural recold
time of 2.50.6. West Warren placed
well in all events and dominated
the w0'!len'S comp~titi~n.

edged by second ranked Linplay trying to hit Cralg Collings
field 12-8 in thrIller on Saturday but was intercepted and all
in McMinnvllle, Oregon. A late
hopes of an upset were gone.
Linfield opened the scoring
scoring bomb from Quarterback
Marco Min to Rob Love was the
midway through the second
decIder.
Quarter with a 32 yard field goal.
With 4;46 remalning in the
Neither team could generale
game Donn Sommerfeldt took an
much offensive threat In the
This letter was submitted to me in response to Jack Day's last
mtentional safety to reduce the
first half as both defense's
week. It contains the opinion of the writer only, which t1illrefore
Pirate lead t(1 8-5. Coach Cwnpwere tough.
means he may nave taken some ideas out of context from that letter.
bell's strategy.. used a couple
Roy Mironuck put WhItworth
of times thIs year, appeared It ' ahead in the third Quarter on a
The Whitworth .soccer team has during the last several weeks found
might work once again.
one yard plunge. The score capitself under 1\ Reries of critical attacks from individuals printing letLinfield took the free kick
ped a sustained dnve as Wilson
ters in the' Whitwocthian The writers accuse the soccer team of foul
0!l their own 49 yard line. A
mixed both running and passing
language, ineffective play as a team, poor coachiJig and unspertsSIzable run and a short pass pUt
well. The extra point try was
manlike conduct. J woqld like to make these points in rebuttal.
the ball on the 35. MIn had a
wIde, so the score was 6-3.
Soccer is a tense game, it is fast, it is exciting, and sometimes a
fourth down pass come short of
A deep pUnt in the fourth
very physical game. It is not played with the precise coolness of
the .first down and Whitworth
Quarter put the Wildcats on theIr
.
'f
"
It·IS thi S
regaIned
auto' raCIng
or w ith the fl a t au t agresslOn
a 'Ice h
ocILey.
However possession.
Steve Wilson was
town 5. t Min
f thtrying
h II to pass his
basic nalure of the game tha~ higgers the tempers of its' players.
unable to move the offense to a
beam ou 0 f Id~ a e was caught
Considering the violent tackling involved in a good soccer game mufust down .... dusedsome valuable
y sommader e i for a safety. The
tual respect is very important. If a man can cut down his opponent . . . . ,
score m e t 8-3, setting up
the scramble in the concluding
with a cheap shot, and consistantly get aWIiY with it he will. His op- seconds of the clock. Sommerfeldt
PDnentcannot depend on the referee to protect him from injury, he must
punted away to the Wildcat 32
minutes.
insti1l in his opponent a respect for himself. He does this by meeting
Yard.
Mi~~~gan to direct the attack
hit With hit. He has no alternative but personal injury.,
th
I
Regarding foul language;. ~ain refering to the tense pa~e of a g<?od
WI
1:58 eft. He hit his baoks
soccer game individuals wlllmvarlab,ly use language that IS offensive
for two gainers putting the ball
on thetoPirate
Then hedown
threw
to its' spectators. This is unavoidable; men cannot stop a reflex
.Love46.
streaklqg
. deep,
wtuch is usually the context of its' usage.·,
" , t h e , s l d e h n e , who made a diving
It is important to understand-that soccer at.Whitwort,h,ls 11) its very 'c~c~ at the ~ wi~h his momentum
first year. It is not yet a varsity spor~. One of the cuilcs accuse the carrYIng him home.
coach of being unable to control his players. There is no coach in a
The conversion was good . It h~s been a week where many·
club sport. Ray Fabien has dedicated .his time and energy to help ormaking the score 12-8 with still c~amplOnships have been deterganize the sOccer team. He does not.have the authoiity to discipline
1:25 on the clock.
mmed.Both men's &00 women's
players as an "iron fisted" coach.
football titles have been decided
We are accused of playing as individuals, Does our critIC know of
although the women's season endFinal drive fails
ed two weeks ago. Soccer comany team that could in one year mold the talents of four countries mto
a single cohesive unit? Whitworth has players from NIgeria, Trinidad,
pleted its season last Friday
South America, and from all over the United stales each with a disA personal foul call forced November 7. Then. on Sunday ttie
tinct style and philosophy of how the game should be played. It is un- Linfield to kick off from their' 10th, the intramural SWimming meet
25. The kick was returned near !Vas held at amzaga.
reasonable to expect such a group to work with the smooth cohesion
of an established team. Look at our record, we play good soccer.
midfield.
The men of stewart ended their
We've beaten schools with a larger budget, student body, arid soccer
Wilson completed a pass to footb~ll season undefeated with
program than Whitworth.
Doug Long for 7 yards. Then he One ~le the only blemish on an
The writer of the last WhUwol1biaa leUer 'called himself a "sports
found steve Rasmussen for 5' otherwise perfect_record. South
purist", J seriously doubt from the content of his criticism that he
yards and Wll Rance for, 16 }'Iarren,captured the women's title
has ever played in serious competition. He obviously does not. under- yards putting the ball inside the 10 a fauly close race with Ballard
stand the emotions and quick tempers of a close hard game. He ae25. Time out was called with and the other two Warrens. stewart
cuses us of flagrant 'rule violations but by bis own admission knows
44 seconds left.
w.~n again, this time in the swimCAN.ADA"
LARGEST
12.15
_ _ _SERVICE
nottung aboul the rules of soccer. He simply watches one game then
mmg ~eet. It was a very close
takes his own cheap shots by imposing his petty sporting ideals on
meet WIth Stewart edging out Ala sport he doesn't understand.
der blthree points in the end. West Send ftO!III ........ fIIIIIIot. EnWarren ran away from the rest of
Whitworth soccer desperatley needs the support of the student body.
. . . 12.80 f~ eowt """",~
We as the players ,have worked hard for that support. We play tough
clean soccer but as with ,all sports hot-headed individuals sometimes
mar the. true nature .of the game. It.would be greatly a~preciated iUnESSAY SERYlCES
dividuals interested in soccer would take the time to learn and under157 ~n. AVe .• Su. . . . . .
To"",ta, Onu~ID, c.n.
stand the game rather than watch one contest and start pOPPing off
about how t·hey think the 2ame should be played. If the writer is look.
.
.
'.1
.
.
.
.
.
-ing for gentle, emptionless boredom I suggest Monopoly rather than
...... ,.M-IIIf.
soccer,
'~IJ'"
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Council votes Mon.,
on 'lettuce boycott
The Presidents Councll will
UFW organizer and gave support
vote on the issue of whether
tor the UFW boycotts of head
or not to boycott head lettuce
lettuce and grapes but at the
on campus this Mollday at 10:15
lanie time he 'defended Gallo
ill the Hub Senate room. Saga
.>8.1iq that_theY did not faU in
has said that they wHl comPly
.the same ~-ecorr as 'the otber
wItb tbe decision reach~ by
&rowers and the leUuce
, the Councll. The campus UFW "rape
growers. When asked what he
'suPJXlrters boDe to be able to
'felt about the Teamsters Union
student
preaent
enolllh
be said he wished they'd JO
signatures to tbe Council in
away, tbey admittedlYa rutbless
lavor of tbe boy(}ott that they
orsao1zation but· tbat QaUo
w111 vote to support it.
'
contract with tbem are le&a1LY
Campus supporters o( tbe
binding." Be said that Gaflo
United Farm Workers bave been
was caulbt tn the middle of a
makioc an effort this 'Week to
diSpUte
between the UPW and
DbtaiD eD0:t'h student 8UPJlOrt.
the Teamsters and that they
1D &eb&1t 0 tbe UFW iD tbeir
were beine untairI.l used as a
battle .,ainst the TelUDsters
"SYDl,lIc?r9,l.,tum worller oppressor.
Union thai Saga will boycott '
Lem06..Jebufied this saying tbat
head
lettuce ..
they do not want to sign with
A, UFW suPPOrt committee of
'l1Ji'W so they refuse the workers
abollt ten Whitworth. students
h&Ye~ beell busy' tbis, week on ' . tbe right to a secret ballot
election mediated by a tbird
President's Cooncil took Workers Representative, relard$300 8001&1 General
imParl!&! party. Lemos' claims
campus hoping to gain support,
action on two new SOA's at lnC. the boycott lsaue. Lemos
1650 Public
Rel.tlons '
that because of several disaere(or the UFW position. They bave
bad
called
for
,CC8mllUS
recoloitbeir Monday meetinc. A rebut1150 Culture
eme~s In tbe 197:1 UF1Hlallo
of
tbe
boycott
by
the
UFW
as
'been maintaining a table with
tal to UFA promotion and
1150 Organization
contract sucb as tbe right lor
un literature at nOOD and
financial
allocations
were they' struggle for Tillis and
700 Travel
UF1J to have binlll houses and
dinner everyday this week. Thurs' to
benents.
discussed.
88
Recreation
control seDlorty records that
, Lewis. who has worked in
,dlH-F9.r]1_1!l had Jesus [;emos;a '
SOA 138, which proposes
propammlllJ
,1600 HUB
Gallo signed, a sweetheart
the
fields
for
nine
years,
tin representative debating
in
the
current
pet
charBes
3500
Spring ,SpecialeYE!nts
.,reement
with
the
Teamst"ers
Sid' Adams, a Gallo wine
policy; was challenged by the complained' of UFW 1Xl11cies.
2400 Movies
' ,
without tbe consent of lbe
representative. The Whitworth
Jne was the lack of ,contrpj'
Council and will go back t9 the
,5900 Concerts and D~ce6
workers in wblcb tbese issues
supPOrt committee has, been
,rowers have over the selection'
student Affairs Council to be
circulating petitions. asking for
weren!t included in"the contraCf.
Allocation of $350 b~ Ni¥. mat
of personnel througb tbe UFW
rewritten.
the Student store interest in
Saga to stop servilll Iceb~g
Abram clalmed that, "Gallo
the ,Concessions one stan4.1 was
Head lettuce but to serve UF'W
slilled the coqtract with tbe
Changes suggested in the, biring policy. He also disproposed.'
If approved,
'lettuce, Romain or Red leaf
approved of the free choice of
Teamsters because the m~ority 'SOA included the creation of a
Student Activities 'would operate
lettuce ,ill' .It's, place .. The
ot the workers ba4 been in favor
Pet Owners Commission with seasons pickers bave to decide
the
Concession
stand'
direct'Spokane UFlW Boycott Commitof that union." Lemos summed
reQUired membership for' pet when to picket. Ac'cordipg, to'
ly. Accardi", to Sharon Bolstad,
tee ot which Lemos hrtbe 'leadLewis, plcketing durinK the
up his J)OSiUon liy sa,yt~ tbat
owners. A $10.00 license would
. ef ilas", be~n, . workiiJ.g : closely ,
Fln,lU\~ial 'Bu8ine8~ , Manager,
,
.' .
'
be paid b)' owners foi ',dorm- Picking seasons, causes crop
with the Whitworth committee in
,~ crUx ot th~ 1ssue lie in ~he • 're~ and cleamnJ' tul)d ~d
1088 to ttae ",",ers.
J.J? stl!vens has'been hired
tlu,~ etflJ~, J~~teral, we"ks '~o
Lewi& stresaed the benefits COD~es8ioll8 manager. ,
.or~ers rigbi to cbocise,.,liicb
pet 'ID tac.Pet owners'wou.1d
unioD. "tbey';w,anrtb· t;elooa 'It;~ ~be''''fe~lf6Djibl~f -~Dl-~'tbll~~care'," pro'f'lded . by- .. the "Team8te~8
Lemos !lre'!iente(r'ttre~ lIF'W-side
Mark Fredrick, PJesidept
of
ncJudiq
'I9.nemj)loyment
feeding, and clean up of tbeir
r}oodsell, resented a resolution
of the controversy to the Pres- . that . U~y ,tiM,' not had tbat
right and tliat Gallo should bOld ' pets.'
,
.
lDBUllWce,
ponsion
Dlans:
idents Council and'uthis week
:equestins $150 for additional
secret balIot.elections to dell!r- .' , The other' BOA went llnchalBruce Williams ,'gave
the
overtime rales and mediCal
sheet music and music books for
opposition argument.' I
,
mine wblch union they wanted.
lenced by the' counell. It calls
coverage.
the librarY. Muslc would
be
Abr ... maintalned tbe position -for sDlokilll to be al101(ed in
Financial re~ests to be
PIlrchased by a committee aller
Ye~erdll.f's
'Forum
and
,considered
bave
been
deferred
t~'·. it ,was not (l",Uo's 1esthe upper seallll& level of the
whicb materials would be placed,
Warien Lounge discussion while
to tbe' Financial Committee
ponslb1l1ty 'or even their legal
HUB snack bar,: easing the
under
library' jurisdiction.
not directb' related to
tbe
because each totalled over $100. '
Previous' tOtal ban on' smoklnc
right to hold such an' election
campus lettuce issue did belp
Issues under consideration
The slln_ng budget proposal of
to' clarify some of tbe current
He said that,"
"Gallo' 'is
in the BUB.
w111 be discussed next week by
caught in, tbe middle of' a
~ . Bruce Lewis ,ave a rebuttal
conflict between the Teamsters
.$19..~,!"~,D9 was. prese~te~ ,for
the President's Council atter
Union and the UFW. Abrams
dispUte that IJhQYld ~ settled:
to '1a.st' week's presentation by o!onslderation. Expenses break
dorm presidents consult students
.for .opinions •
laUded Ceasar :Chavez, "lib
~~~,~n_ the Te8IDsters ~~ the
J~SUB Lemos, UnitedFann down as tollows:

lew _.ing po'icy in· effect

as
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.U.S., Chilla reach agreement
011 grain· distribution pact
.

(CPS) Rome--Admist international bickering. the World
Food Conference here has produced one hopeful sign: the US
and China reached an unprece-
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agreement regarding
dented
grain distribution.
The advent of the conference
raised hopes that developed
countries would act effectively
to save the thousands now
dying each week from starvation
as well as institute long Tange
plans to avert such crises
the
future.
Most of tlle 1250 delegates
here. representing 130 nations,
remafned hopeful that positive
actions would be taken before
the ll-day conference adjourned
Saturday---NQ.v. 16.
. The conference operated on
on many
levels.
The feal action of the
conference skirted the public
plenary, sessions and centered
in the secret meetings between
pOwer blocs. '

in

The big grain nations--the
UB,
SOviet Union, China,
Canada and others--agreed on
Saturday to, consider limiting
their foreign sales in an effort
to free grain supplies for
emergency aid to hUDiry people.
This decision mark~ the
first Ume the us and China
Ihad come togelhel on roOCJ: The
breu-tbroUgh
meeting
was
clandestine.
'

I

,

Delentes met each da.v for
B-hour ple!lary- sessions •. With
the exceJ?tlOn of statements bv
people like Pope Paul and
Henry Kissinger, the !plenary,
took on the air of just so much
air.
On the second day of the
conference Kissinger proposed a
of
comprehensive
program
cooperative world wide action
on ,five Cronts.
--Increasing the production
of,
food exports
--Accelerating the prodUction
developing countries
--Improving means of food
distributoin and
financing
-Enhancing' food quality
-Insuring security against
tood emergencies
But while Kissinger, also
urged 'the gathered nations
"to resolve to confront the
challenge, no~ each otber,"
much bickerilll between the
"haves" and the "have-nots"
soon emerged.
From the start many of tbe
allies
Questioned
,western
what role Russia., China and tbe
oll producifll ILnd exporting
nations (CPEC) would take.
Early on, the US, Canada, New
Zealand, and other developed
countries made pledges of
vuyiDi amounts of assistance
for an international emergency
-crain bank to 'feed those people
in Africa and Asia currently
facina starvation.
in

The
western
countries'
stance then became stubborn:
"There's where we'll begin.
How will others. begin doing their
'shiue?"

This attitude did not sit well
with the Libyans.
After slamming the US for
causing the food problem the
head of the Libyan delegation
told the conference that, "We
proclaim that the LibYaJl Arab
Republic endeavors together
',!lth all Arab countries ... to
lIberate foodstuffs from all
pre~rsures
whatsoever.
The US is held responsible
In tbe first place for the' world's
suffering of tremendous short
~es of food sturfs since it uses
Ule rotton capitllJistic method
, of destroying surplus crops and
food
p,rodur::ts
and
using
suppreSSIve measures to press
the ~tates in need of food to
compel toem to surrender to its
demands;~" he
continued.
.. The Libyans' stand--thai the
US consumes too much food and
agricultural aid, such as Certilt1<er and expert informatlon-was repeated orten during the
Plenary and committee sessions
by tbird World, Latin American
and other POEC counUres.
American delegales, bowever,
majnt~ned the poslUon that
the US had done--and wlll do--a
.lot mote than anyone else.

Dave 'Erb
Student Development director
Dave'Erb bas resigned and will
be, leaving Whitworth after
spring term,.

're~igns
Erb, who came here in 1970,
oversaw tbe transition from the
student Personnel OHlce, (which
included Dean of Men and
Women positions) to the Offlce
of Student Development. A
faculty memo from President
Edward Lindaman explained the
change with, "We, wanted a
counseling
psychologIst
to
develop a new approach for us
at Whitworth .... "
Academic Dean David Winter
hopes to replace Erb with
!KJmeone
who
will
take
the program ''In the same
general direction." No names
have been mentioned yet. A
"search committee" wlll be
looking for the new director.
Erb RIClled on wIth an understanding he would set up the
Drogram, staying on only a few
years_ 'It (the resignation, was
no surprise to any of us,' s afd
Winter.
"J didn't see It as a long
term InVOlvement" commented
Erb. "The last aix months J've
been getting anxious aboutgettlng
back to counsellng and therapy."
The director Celt be wouldn't
jeopardize it by leavi",,"
since the center Is /JOW stable
and "reaily even taltJng on a
new dlrectlon." He added" "It's
really been a good experience
tor me." Next year Erb w1ll haVe
a private CamBy counsellng
practice In Spok'ane wUh three
01 hUT psychIatrist, a psychologist
and
a
counselor.

•
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Fairchild "tbuses' threaten us
, Wha~ woUld it feel likE' to be
lns~antaneously {educed to a

£(OI~lIics

-several ti~s over. QRA's would
be useless in a secOOdSIy strike

_t;vates SAGA

billion particles each smaller

tthhan th~ smallesLl grain of s81ld ,or retalltory. role." Also
rn1elne 11I4ms,
eo !le scatteied
deployed
thra,tgh
the world
'.
" over a 5B
are ouHta.ted
useless
artillery

To "'e edt'to
...
There
·81e two' things that I
(as ta~en from last week's Whit, 'I't!at experience is but
and other tactical w~J)OIls.
want ·to speak to. The first reworthian). Of course it is also
minutes aWflY for mapy'of us!
guds saga's present food ecoloan ecologically sane and even
• The eplcenter of nuclear
Erthoven §1,Iggested that not
gy drive. I think that Alan Dowd
hel rId i
b t
IS a .cur!ous position
less than 6000. of .the
nucland the rest of, the Saga staff on
pur ve, u that Is not the
to be 10 and qmet fatal.to' boot
our cam~us need to be commended
reason that 8aga emb81ked on it,
The, fact is'the possibilitv.
e
.
for their. 'etfortsto stop waste.
That is a side benefH, I don't
does exist and it's becomi'ng
dr.PIOIUed.:.t.
That unnecessary waste needs
want to berate Saga for the serstronger ever,y day'. '"
This .would aVlOud
'cos,!:it .
be eliminated is obvious; The- v!ce they llIe J.ll'oViding in remin. t,JOst, of the stUdents, here
of renewal wxi u"'-ll".i na of
lr method of communication has
ding us to waste less; They: QIlve
, are, post. World War II babies
these weapons.
.....
not always pleased me but they
done a good- job. What I "iPt is
. and have. grown pp. under the
Defense Secretary James
have been receptive to criticism
cl~ar . statelDeilt that the motiv~
,blanket of P.rote~hon that came
~hlesinger said of the j)fac~ and recommendations of better ~lon IS economic and not ecolo,. WOl!tthofth
, Jlirc;>shllna
ticalY.10useless
nuclear artillery
ways of
getting
the
acglcal.
the
I
e presence
of experience.
a conStant
now
Europe and elsewhere
ross.
Uyou
wlll r~call,'origiDally,
Wl)at ~ have been sayin& about
tbreat of nI"clear ,extinction, most. "It . waS SlllJ~ a race to .t~ere w~r~ . posters , as· weH as
~he ~o~ eC,ology'drive is a man.0 us atorruc babIes have grown
eaulp eyerYh
even . the
centre displays - which 'cluttered
lf~stat~on of tne second point I
f
nlJ!llb
to the .fact that we are
'infantry, With Due
weapons" the fables. The l81t<er have been
want tQ make. saga has used the
QUIet expendable in the eyes
The cOOflict about the presence
removed (to a recycling ceDter
ecology't,heme as agimmick to ;>roof Un~le 'sam; If you hav.e· or t~t!ca.l weapqls rather than
we hope). Alan Dowd has also
mote an economic .saving. They
.' , ever elljoyed a sunny day in tlie
s,rateglc we~ lies' in the
entered items in tbe FLASH and
have jO!Qed, the ecology bandlpqp ~ seen one of thoSe big
tdiffemce in definitions betWP.en
"Whitworthian'~ 88 a means of -' wagon. Atterall •. who can be a'OOlS1 lets flying: overhead .. did
mhe
U . wxi Russia. 'The uSSR
explaining ·the program, to stu-':"
gainst preserving 0lIf environ~
Y.tOU wonder exactly. what kiDd,..r
, our nuclear artillei,)' wid dents whQ more often than not
ment£ and es.,ecral!f when it is
.1 . was? Chances' are quite
jUrcrai;t as strategic oocause prefer to ignore Saga's efforts,
prori al;Ile? D
Pn{ortuDatley. there
~~ that i.1 ~a:st ooe of the many
Ian SOlI, But '
choosing, rather to bitcb about
IS more tth8: ~>ne theme on this
~ F ~ldrs JI!U; are stationed of tI~ir. 6BDBhiUty to strike on pa~r being'used ~omake signs
camabPUb,shalatt~OPle are greedily' .
. alrc.u
Air Force Base
RusSIan soIl.:But the US views tellmi·\ls·to stop WastiDg paper,
gr
mg.
er. .
some,'5 miles from Spokane
tltem as, tactical weaPairY. a
Tli;;s.n;.ctions of
baYe been
1 am. excited' about the '.
F!rlrchild's a SAC (strategi~:
little diSCUSSed·, arms factor
ecologically sane 8nd economi~cre88ed conce~n that I have
A,ir Command) base and a priJnary that puts rough edges on the . cally sound:'And herein lies the
dIscovered on this ca,mJ)US. We
~arget for ,RussilUl first stuke SALT .talks. Discussion 00 the . problem. Saga is not interested' Bl,e now concerned with the
lind retaliatory mlssles.and
redU<;tl.on, of nu~lear aims becomes In the ecological aspects and
Migrant Fann' Workers' with a
. bombers. TIuU means. tllat"
v~ry. difflCult ,lD the Pentwlon, . !,!rf~cts of their program. Rather food 'drive, w.th Latin' America
,'P,eaceful Spokane would roost sm~, authonty is limited to :. ·It ,IS an economic motivation . JUld with the world' food' 'crisis
.. ' likely be one of the, first cities
relatlyely few personnel and - which has brought about the'driveas expressed' ,in the UPCOlDing
:' to be extingW,shed in tbe 'event
those Jjerson,nel are there be-: they've ~ad to, replaCe, a $4,500, .f¥t. ThElse are just within the
~f som,e fool's' ignorance and paus,e fl)ey eIther helped: in the' ~et o~ china, and noted 1I1cr'eases'· ~t; week. I :think this ·is 'not
ltCPY hnger., Luc\tilythere are
lmplicatlops of nuclear 'we~' In Pflges of tom~oe8 and SURBT, . only . he~~by for Whitworth
safeguards 10 the system to
or feel sinngently about holding ,
.
. .'
,
' .
. -, .
'
P!'event a one many decision for (mto those nuclear weapons ,
.
all out war. However the
deployed •. Arguivg with '
.'
.';.; '.
'the i?'eJltagon is' like flghiigg
tlireat , . is, still. there. .
DurUlB th~ ~T t,alks. this
a buck wall with a' tooth'
.,
summer In Geneva, SWItzerland
brush.
.
.,
~~.
:.,: Pres:191)t<Nix09":a,M ~iwi
At the plesent time
U.S. ,
' ',','
Com!llUOlst Party Leader Brezlinev has, 1 710,lQDg ~e n.issles .. '
-.cIfI
';t
con,tl,nued to___ play ..assinlne
am 46(),bombers in comIilfisoo '
,., .' <." ,I
political ~s, 'cWlth 'nuclear . tp, I~ssia's. 2,d58 lpng.~range ,:
,'.0'': ,'< •• '
detente respect}.ng the wishes ,rrusslle~ and 2uu_bombers'.~·)~ ,
'
of e1iC·others
money-hu~ry
defef!Se departments 81easlti':g "
h
defense' systems .and' . making
for li!leg increlilSe 'in budgets "
great advan~ements to the rear.
to g~1) or retaln relativeij' the
1;hroughouta week of'negotia~ , t9 g(Ut;l' or- retain relatively
tlQns. all that could'be accom' equ~l strength. Both·' liave
prPJept,ed -f!Jture goals of arms .
plished, was ~eement on two
non-co~eQuentliU
items.
. - wid, bompers. By 1976 tne U,S.
I! Tlo hnut el!Ci! n!liion tQa' , plans t£! stIll have_!••'7i'riiiissiles .
s!ng e ,
ant!mlSSIle-defense 'but .ne81ly 5Q0 bomuers" many .
SIght ,lD any'countly, rather' of tile" new 'B-l . type>' The '
than ,the ,t,wo' SIghts .that were
RusSI~,. p'lan to: have' about
permltted In' ,toe SALT I talks'
21.~OO nu&slle$ and still only
of, 1972. Come to ·fi(ld. ·outf •
~uu . bombers.- More impprtant
reg81dlefis .of. the exact riumber
n!llther country wanted two
SIghts anyway. 2. To limit
In relat-lOn to arsenal strength,
un(ierglOllDd nuclear tests to
each slde now has and for tHe
150 li:l.lotons, or (7 times the
forpeeable f41ure will have a
exploslOfl created at Hiroshima) ,secure retaliatory capability..
b'y March 31, 1976. In the mean
That is more than enough
t1me, Rus~ia. is testing multistrategic force/> to ab:;;orb even
, meagton nuclear. devices far"
an all-ilut, nuclear altack .by the
!J!Olre' noWlilrful; t!1I111 the pjddlirig> . tot~r" alst~e and'; still pe< able .
wsappos{:'
'..
q re~ ~!V:e ,by' 'carrying Put. a
kI 00!l',
t
, . ' ,
",
'WIde. V81lety of 'limited nuclear
The . complexity of our
attacks or by inflic~itig - an'
defense sy.st~m is almost into a
unacceIt~le level of r !'iSsured .
sClen~e flctlqn realm., In. the ,;d~truclloo" on the PDPU}a1ion.
last f~'Y--y~ars; we hllve. deve., , . wi!1, Ind~try'! cl' the 'attacker.:
.' loped ~V:-8 9r t.1uJhple Reentry; .~ "tIn ,Conc;:lusIPl}, a frightening
,.
, ;.
.
. ' 'lao to' consider·· about tbe' effect's
• VeP,icle. These miss Ie heads
of a ~n!lc~e~ war is"
lill~
or buses" 9arry many warheads caDslnUtiElS: Between tile' U.S.'
~hadt can stuke .various targets
and RusSl~l.· there are. ~ 000- '
in ePBlndethntly, opening a new
~egat~h OI ' hiexPlosive ·fdrm~.:
" d oor,. no, e 8,fms .. race Whicb ,~Ie,-'~'.o,f t s couldser1ousJy
leads' Us into' a mOra frighterung' , lni~J' ,life 00 earth~ In ttleU.s.
era, of, I:14c Jear Ill'mamentation
s t ocl(plle al~me, 440 Min~eJtuu\
The U.S. presently and; I- should.' m IOB¥'s'each:of one lI'.egaton
..
• ~ay fo~, ~omde Umhe,. ge,Ploys in
capacUy po~la destory-1(millicn,'
:uAope f tanh
ot er' 'stni.tegic '.' ~ople' besldes, 'the. 74 mUlioo' .
" . "
r
pa S 0
e warl d , QRA (quick
woo would be kiUeu I)y' :i4;' ,
c,
" reaction .a~ert). a1rcrat;t~ 'Ibese.. PoSeidon ~ BM'~. When'thlnkingY hi·"
,
'.' ,.,
,
',.'.- ',,'.'.' '.,~~gBIds ,to 'area of effec(,in'
'
'
,"
IUrcraft, B?cordmg to AIB;in C.
nuclear e'xplosion, a 15
! at~
'~'N:
~,,'

explo~lon

7~

,C~ld w6~~unr~J"to

t~
~

~o

messq~

ear

at
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College, but a CrItical part of
what Is involved in our commItment as Christians aDd as himan
beinis. What troubles me is
that people are merely joining
the bandwagon and pretty soon
we may find out that there is no
band or wacon. It is a burting
world we live In and it is easy
for us to be concerned-it is
almost a requirement for membership to the human race, But do
you feel it? Are you w~eplng
over the Jeruselum .you '; have
adopted? When 'yOU bop .onto
that wagon', you better find .out
wbere it is loing. Decisions'
w~ malte' in '. suPportiDi the
Iltgrl;llt Farm Wor~e.rs, in conde~ntl1l
our government. for
actIons in Gbile, in working on
a f9'?d drive or:"FaBtin&· on a
TbUrsda,y, ,they Cpry ,implications that som,eUmes are ignored
or r~JgoUon lD. ~h~ cirCUs· we
, oall' lDvolvf!ment. ': ,
..,'
. What J need to see;'ii):"uijself
and, ,in tliose around"'in. is
conslstancy " ~tween ':;. wDrds
and actiollfl. I want to see' (bese'"
. commitments' &pd chqed attF
tudes manifest in
'we do .
I ~~t tO,see a liYi~ life style.
tfltbOut ,It, the words. are' no
more ,t~8.n noisy. iOICS: "or
ClangIng . bells and, .eventually·
w~'ll all go: deat:
'.
:/
SaUy Stowell
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~lread.y

too
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:-.:-_.,e'a'
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. r' 'SAG' A

~: ,§r~r~r~~S'·'Of~fens~~;l.m:re~,-,';~~~Ju~ed~,ni.r.~·~l~"
0
Robert ,'McNam!.l1l\. ,",MakE! no· ~le!i. 1,7QO mi,les dowu' Wind.
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J
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i

~etploy~,

.

ma

, "
'
.
sense at, all. 'They hail become
a .' c~~le' scale ./ that·, 1 •
, . ' .' . ' , '
~nach,rorusms
more t~ 10, woulq be
betwee'<S ~
..
~ears ,-e,go_·.when
the SOviets ,',kane',and',' c-.go.·So tR~ Wext To Che Editor:.
'
more
enough
time, one of
rchild's bombers
Saga has a new rule this fa1(
~i;r~ late, ,~, medlUm IlII1ge
IlR&fJlq· .ov~rhead,. remember a'. The male s~udent employees maY
des~oT~S n f~~tem Us.<?It, to
nuc e~ bllulket of pr~ectioil wear blue Jeans to work reg81d. eac.o,
'f
!J
,QRA
IUrf!e.~!S,.
c~
a~so, ,ser:v~., ,as a, ,~eath'" ~e8S' of their jobs; ·the women
h
!i ou.·
:'
. "" who serve food or check meal
~
b,v:.;..iTiiiom.,;,;..Po.;.. ;lhenaJs:M;;;~';;F;t..t:;I"_:J!.di;;·UIr=.___
tickets
areitnot
ttl. This
Is
unfair;
is allowed
a discriminatory
rule that should be changeCJ.Adm~tlE'dly, . the inconvenience is
a ~Inor.one; a nuisance, at worst.
It, 15, the logic behind the rulethe importance of a woman's 10?h~'-d1~rur~i .:~~ this entails'IIlt'our culture, II. woman is defined, and llmlted by her looks'
a man, by his character and abi:
lUies.·It is ,a woman's prImary
herself
function, attrac~lve'.
then, to malte
_s!,~ually
herein
her
~

on

f

1

th~

.i.;..·..

...__......

"

'.,

.,

.

",

••

,';

.•

vlrtue hes, w'om~n b
.
• jeCtified in this
not allowed to be senous perjSons
cahiP~le of serious thought or'
ac E!vement. Anyone who is unconVinced that the Image of woman
thatIlnd
floods
our cultUre
is II.
shfllow
degrading
one need
or y look at television for an even ng, I,'r leal tbrough a woman's '
magazme. For many sin,le' women in ~ur culture, certunlY for
!"lanyWhitw0r!hwomen,.sexlness
trf:,he ,crowDIng achievement in
' , PerhaPs it is because this no~
}soi deep,ly, (if sometimes subY
~raJned that few people
seemed tlJ notice the inequity
f Silia ' s new rule, or to mind.
0
Some
women KTUmbled ·at-Us pet-

way~~~~ ~r~-

·tr·

wome' n
tioners, or at too lIlconveruence
but few appreciated its significance,
,
, By the way, the ban on blue'
~eans and overalls is an obvious
ju~ement from the mlddl~-class
pomt of view. Clean or not it
says, blue jeans simply do 'not
look as "nice" as ,fashionabl
pants: ~lthough this sentiment
prev~ls ,m most of society, where
l1}atenahsm and over-conBumphon are tl;l~ norms, there is no
re~on fOf-lts endorsement. at a
Chnst!an llberal arts college.
Blue Jeans are more· practical
t,han "good" 'pants; a person
ought to be 'able to decide what
he or she wlll wear to work at a
g!X'd establishment, or be proVlded with a uniform. .
WOIIIe. I')Derp
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Chile letter sent

••

r_~Thnt &@*I1!?¢*#$!!!dirtyratvarityper

,.

. broke again!

.
ttu!ot lMse heannls be open and
The Editor
public. Furthermore, we oppose
TIle Wllitwortlliu
any possible censureship of ConTo the editor:
gressman Harrington. democrat of
The following is a letter subMassachusetts, for his dtsclosure
mitted by students of Whitworth
of Information pertaining to U,S.
College to·
involvement in Chile.
President Gerald R. Ford
We ask that you seriously conSec. of state Henry ".Kissin&er
sider these matters, as we feel
Senator Frank II. Church
these actions are in dlrect conSen. Warren G. lIagnuson
tradiction to those 'ideals of our
Sen. Henry M. Jackson
counhY which guarantee:
RepresentaUve Thomas Foley
1) the right of a people to freeTime Magazine
1y elect the government of
The Spokesman Review
their choice.
2) the right of a people to alter
Dear Sirs;
or abolish tbelr government
, We. tbe undersigned of Whitworth
when they &ee nt.
College, Spokane. Washington, are
3) the right to free speech. ffee
shocked and appalled by the reand free press.
assembly.
cent disclosures of organized U .8.
4) the right to voice political
government and business activiopposition without fear of reties in Chile. We are parilculally
prisal.
concerned about:
Thank'you for your attention.
1) the attempted bribery of the
Sincere ly , , ,
Chilean Congress to preyent
the parliamentary confirmation
H. Scqtt "'''eaey
of Salvador Allende.
Naacy Frey!!r
• 2) tbe allocation of over eight
Carol Sbarter
million doUals to "destabiMolly C . . . . .teili
lize" the econ0D!¥. and create
Patricia E. NonI&JlOC
cbaos in the pobUcal struc-IIcCariIIy
tures of Chile.
IIIaQ' Kay Rof~
3) the fun~s appropriated to finDe. . E. WaRIer
. Richi«d ScoU Sllliiil
ance and support, opposing
IertreyE.1I8IIaoD
media and political parties.
IIarIl D. Frederick
These actions were specifically
~e S. SUotic .
carried out by the CIA, the For, Kelly II. 'Areller
ty Committee headed b;r Hen!f KisD~bontII A. lacebsea
singer. and certa.lD multi-Dahooal
Kay lIt,*e'"
'
corporations, particularly ITT.
KatIIy
Reeves
, Tbese actions were used to unIac:kDU
" ,dermine," ave rtbrow and destroy
Bets1' wlcklulld '.
".," 'the constitutionally elected ad1m .\Me OUersback
ministration of Salvador Allende.
I.P. stevens'
Consequently,' the Chilean lOVemment was violently over-thrown
and Allende assassinated. His administration has been replaced by
a military dictatorship which was
, immediately recognized: and supby the United states government.
This dictatorship has resulted in
a denial of human rights, torture
"of political prisoners, arid sUPpression of all, opposition.
: Therefore, we feel compelled to
condemn the actions of the United
States' iovernment and multi-na-' /
lional corporations in Chile; We'
call for I'n immediate halt of all
aid to ChUe which perpetuat~s ,
tbe mili~ary junta. We demand that
Congress ·thoroughlY' investi,ate, .'
, American involvemenHn'Chile ~
well as aDY sim)lBr cov~rt acti~
,viUes of the CIA. We would urg~

-..a

C.,•••

ASWC
----.....---=...;,,;.:..:.;;-"

Please abide typos and poor

• .coverage of stories (SOlVe couldn 1 t get typed).
We give up!!

P.S.
Editor
The WhHworthlan

Baugh

Dear Sir: (sic)
,
As a special Instructor in tho"
night school program I am not
on campus during the day, but
do follow the student activities
,via the nows leUers and your paper. In your last issue I noticed
that pets are now allowed on camLlUs under speolal conditions
,(re~ SOA iasure\!; 1S' November,
1974). At this time 1 would Uko
very muoh to Invite thO student's
who are interested in animals to
consider a class 1 am teaching
during Spring' Quarter; Health
SCience 241, Introduction to Domestic Animal Health. It will bo
of~ercd on Monday nIRh'''. '

,announce.

animal

.cla.s

We will look at: tim correcl
ways, to .handle all types of anImals which 8ro both heallhy and
slok; preventive medicine and
Reneral CIUO; how to ovaluate
that your animal Is sick; sarno
of the mOTe common dlsoaseli.
Tho types of animals studied
. will deilend,ul>on the Intorest of
the cl~ss and wllh that In mind
1 am sure we wHI covor everything hom hOrBoS, dogs, oats to '
fish. birds. and gerbils.
Keop UII tho good work lind thank
you for the opportunl~y 10 relate
the above class to Iho student
body.
'
YQUrs truly,
.
Bnld Hauch

Instructor, Health Science

On December :li, 1974, KREM ,Burke Sales Company,' 25u2'
W. Boone St., Spokane is
radio and the Marine Corps
are sponsoring a toy drive ror
willing to sell' us toys' at a 50%
children who. if not f9r this
discount lirr the retail iJrlce and
effort, WOUldn't find any packmake 1\ doilallon of toys themages under their Christmas
selves. All tho lays purchased
trees. We feel that the Whitwill be don ted to the KREll
worth communily should do
toy drive on' 'December 11.
. everything ~sslble to, insure
5. R
. On ,December 3.4,'
the success of this drive Since
person will be coming to your
. we ha,ve no toys ~o offer. we
dorm to ask' for Ii donation.
propose that a collection be
Piease ~ive what you. can .. Many
taken ~n order to ~rchase ,these
ch,ll~rera : 'l(ilJ. ,be, thankful.
tovs '~t a 10Cld'loy ,manu~aclurer. Whit~orth'6 To),s for .Tots COlillnittee

Toys for, tots
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'Yliol ,Weel'
by KatIay Reeves

Next Spring, ASWC has planned
for you, yUKON WEEK. You may
ask yourself, "What is YUKON
WEEK? Well, hopefully, this alUcle willldve.you that information.
YUKON WEEK will take place
startillJ February 6th and conPalmtroniC F-5 'calcultitor
tinue thrU Ilntil tu€ 15th. During
from Canon features
this week 0' 10 days'there will
be offered any winter sport you
- micrtrPrOQrammed k~~
CBQ tblnk o! ... ice'hockey, skiing
for trig, inverse trig, expocurlill8'i sledding, igloo building,
, nentjal,log,~'
soo bal (1iht~ng, and even Slei gh
rilies (horses or husldes).
' ,
" rf;ciprocal,",
A special surprise will be the
square root
Malamute saloon featured in the
andpi
HUB, Now before you decide to
functions
expound wUh verbal abuse I will
~
trY to explain what the Malamute
-live
saloon will be.
memory,
(1) Malamute is a I:;Ilg ,dOl 'COIl}8-<iigit
man to the region located
directly above us. (Canada)
capacjty
(2) Saloon is a house of Ms,
- "flip-flop:'
Content.
sign change, !!I • • •
(3) Drinks served in this saloon will' be Root Bee r ,
reverse keys
Milk, Sarsapalilla, and
Ice Worm Cocktails
Attire will be, of course, complementary'to the occasion. And
as a special attraction, the very
enterta1nina, Dudley DO-Right
or the Royal Canadian Mounties.
Also featured will be dancing
girls and a Rinky Dink piano.
On Friday, February 14, we will
be presenting a VALENTINE
DAY DANCE somewhere oU cam- '
illS. And as a conclusion, on
Saturday, FebrualY 15 Lthe movie
"Gone with the W[na'l will be
shown in the Auditorium at 8 pm.
Charge will be 50t with ID and
$1.00 without. '
In closing we would, if at all
possible, like to know how many
of you will be on campus for the
beginning of YUKON WEEK. Your
RC's and RA's '11m have a list
that' you can - sign' be rare you
leave for vaclltion.
'
Hopefully I have explained this
event to you and now all you
have to do is participate and
have funl
.
) ~,l ~"!,:",,""!!""-:-~~-----1_, , .....} fn:r:')r\
...;. .

...
i···
• •••
••••
••••
ea.a

There had'to be
a,better way...

• Features all trig. log. conver.lon
and exponentj~llunctIOf'l.
• Leis you choose display alone
or ~isplay with pr1f'ller
• Computes in lolally algebraiC
logic, .
'.'
.
• HIgh speed IWIK~Of Pl'i~tino
~

,

,

'.', • '; . and there was, "Now :modern e~~rgy

, ': ~n~' iec'~nlqu~s h~ve ~~de ~s~lble, the'
essential :Increases"in 'food production.

C~.

F·'IW Sclenlilic/enginl8rlng
printer with herd·wl red funellan
keys. For Ihe leme 'e.lures wllh
dllp'.Y. lee ollr F·1D.

•
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~

•

:

• • •

' .

I

•

"

•

Energy not only helps' 11 II the' shel'ves of'
our niod~rn' supermarketsi it's vital In'· ,
, al.")Qst overy' other aspect ,of life: The'
,conservation' of 'what we' have and,
: the 'In~elll~ent pu'rs'u'it ne~. sources
are respOnsibilities of supplier and '
u~i: Jlike; , ,
t'
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2928 North Nevada Street
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Football

fil., .t.t,.1ks
RUSHING
TCB
Brian O'Hara
120
Roy M1ronuok
108
Steve Poor
69
Steve Wilson'
38

Xd.G.
612
407
261
86

PASSING

Td

5.1
3,,8
3.8
2,,3

1
6
0
0

..

~

John Custer
Steve Wilson

Ave.

78

60

----

CQID12.

36
25

liL.

450
440

E~:2

41.2

RECEIVING

.

,...

m...

JiQ... ~
l'sl.
Doug Long
19
271
14.3
1
Wi1 Rance
19
24 5 12.9
4
Gary Rasmussen
12
281
23.4. 1
SCORING
Td, FG C,mv , TQ:tw.
Roy M1ronuck
6
0
0
36
Steve Wilson
0
8
29
7
Wi1 Rance
4
0
Ix
26
Gary Rasmussen
2
4
1
16
X iDdicate 2 poiDt coaverslOll

Club. seasoll ends

•
revIew
Week I: •• Uwortll 21 Carroll 16
The Pirates got off to a fast
start knocking off hiShly regarded
Carroll College of Montana. The
los8 ended a 12 lame winning
streak. Roy Mironuck scored two
touchdowns as a stubborn Whitworth defense allowed just two
scores:.
Week 2: Wltitworth 32 Eastern 14
A Steve Wilson to Gary Rasmussen 92 yard scoring pass highllghted the Shriner's game.
Mironuck scored his third touchdown and Wll Rance caugbt his
second touchdOW.l!l~S.
Week 3: Whitwona 16
Colle ,e o. IdUo 12
Jumpipg off to an early 10-0
lead it loo!!ed like this one might be a laughet but Ii 97 yani kickoff return made things close the
rest of tbe wa.y. Wilson kicked
three field goals for the margIn
of victory ..
Week 4: Wllit. . . . '7 PLU 28
It was a lot closer thll.D the
score indicated. Three interceptions were returned for toucbdowns. The Pirate defense held
the toulb Lute offense all' afternoon. But •..
Week 5: WlUtwortll3 wm..eUe &
Another weekend of tbe should
haves, could have beens. Fumb- .
les inside tbe 10 yard Une,ruined a cbance for victory.
Week &: Wllttwortlt 31 Pacific 6
. Tbe de~ense led thtl W&.y, forcing numerous turOOYers as tbe
Pirates romped to an easy homecoming ·viewr)". atweo;. iWu iUl
onuck scored again. Lipebackers
Dave Ward and Chad' WhilhIte
came up wUh Interceptio~.
Weell '7: Whitworth· Z3 .... jmaa '7
A' second balf burst broke a 7-.
7 tie. The defense held the Shockers to minus 10 yards in the
second balf. Brian O'Hara rusbed .
for 151 yards. .
.
Week 8: Forfeit wID Dyer Lewis

In their first season as a team
occm in SUnday's game also.
parUcipatiDi in league compe·
Both teams played bald until tbe
tition Whitworth compiled a 2-4-2
game got completely out of band
record. arid finished fiRh among' and the referee stopped tbe game
seven teams.
.
ten minutes early. Final score
was Whitworth I and Idaho 1.
"Tile soccer clubs first game
oy.H ..tb~ weekend of bomecoof the season was one of their
ming silky smooth Clayton Wilkes
best efforts," stated Ray Fabien half way thioulh the season. played for Whitworth. A smooth
ball bandler and quick defenseThis game. saw the Pirates go
men, be l~ Whitworth to its 'first
down to defeat to league champs
win of .the season. Also tbe ofand Clark
Montana. The turning point' of
fense came alive with Alex Watthe game was when goaUe Dave
Week 9: Whitworth 8 Liafield 12
son,
Gerald
GauroD,
Wilkes
and
Matsumura left the game with
It looked like the Pirates had
Nanabu scoring goals.
an injury. Jerry Nanabu scored
beaten the playoff bound WildMontana c'ame up the following
the first goal of the season. Whitcat~ but a 10DJ pass late in tbe
week and sbowed the fans wby
worth lost tbe game 2 to 1.
game proved otherwise.
tbey were leading the leque.
Gonzaga was Whitworth's next
.
The-arizzliel,i were very fine on
. oJlponentand~ the Z~s walked
the· fundamentals of c heading,
. lUI over _the. Pirates 10 winning
"' I
sn<lrt p~sei;, ball control and
" to 1. Najia~u scored his second
Imp"ledge orthe.lame. Montana
goal oUhe. ·season. starting the
season off bot. .. :
..
won tbe c.ont!!st' 3 to 2' with tbe
"
Grizzlies scoring the first· three
WhitwOrth at home in tlie Pine
.
. .' '.
.". .
..
.
"
':
Bowl managed to tie WSU. A ·v~ry goals.
Whitworth women have shown
close game and well played by
. that tbey ue for real when it
DJIIIlalUe Whits
both teams, as tbe fine Pirate
comes to volleyball .. OVer the
defense began to gel. '
last couple of montb~ about 20
Homecoming weekE!nd Whitworth
women and coach Miss lIarks
Whitman, the' team Whitwortb
have had lots of fun and fe11owbad two home games. The first
dominated· tbe most in the sea'ft_' tbe g am eof volle yhi .. p""lng.
game was with Gonz~a, Whit- SOD, played in the ~ine Bowl on
~alf
worth avenging an earber.loss,
a Cold SUnday afternoon.' The
The women are divided into A
4-2. This marlted theit first win
game started yery slowly in ,the
and B teams. The A team is conofthe season, strong victory over
first,half'wi~b 1\0 score by either
sidered tlie varsity and t~ B
a tou,h Gonzaga' ~~iun: ~.game
team. In the second half however
team the junior varsity.
in ,which Gonzaga was ~n.ol;~e4
'eacb team came to play soccer,
The A team did very well this
out of the league lead for gooo .
Whitman scorl~ two goals while
year 88 they captured the league
. Bad officiating Pl'ompted the Zags Whitwortb tallIed three goals.
title.
They also fared yery well
to file a protest to- the league
The final score Whitworth 3 ana
against larger schools in week~
commisloner ...
Whitman 2_ Whitwortb in the pre·
end toum·aments.
vious game with Whitman regis'
Ma~h stopped ~it~ .
The first weekend in December
tered a 1 to 1 tie.
.
the A team -will ~ravel to WIlSThe last game of the season
The Vandals from Idaho came
hington State for an eight team
up -to' see. . the poor officiating . was a 5 to 0 rout at the hands
tournament to determine who is
...
that pccytell:il'l.!?atu,rqay!s lIame , of WStJ.·
. the pest in the Pacific North-
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Balketball preview

....

On November 1st while mOBt of

Witb nine pluera retumlnc
us were taking the day l1&11t. tbe
Whitworth basketball team opened tbis year includlna: three wbo
AIi-conference choices
were
the month with' practice for the
and every starter, WhItworth wo19'74.-75 season.
Coaep Cal Riemcke is bepnning men basketballers bave reason
his sixth year as head coach (or to be optimiBtic about the up.
k i
comine season.
the Pirates. Riemc e s very 01)Guards Patty Evans aDd
t1mlsti~ tbat bis team will be in Joanne Landon alonl with center
contenllon for the Northwest Con- HeJen Tate were chosen Allfer!,Dce .title. He fee~s that bis Pine I8que for the 1974 season.
attltu~e 15 g.)od and so IS tb~ teams They are joined by Ilona Mendoza,
This year the Pirates WIll be
Roxanne IIUlcock and freshman
. playing in tbe long awaited (ield- Sue Ansotlgue at guard. At forbouse. Coach Riemcke says that ward there is Kathy Acker, AIdryth
Neilson, .Ill Straty, Julie Johnthe _field house is a better place
to practice for tbtteam, more room son and another first year player,
to coach his sQUad in drills. an", Kelkl Cuman. Fresbman Kathy
Coon is another fresbman and
better to run in.
. .'
There are six retumlDg letter- w111 also play at center.'
Twenty turned out for the team
men and Riemcke feels the telD
will play better witb' ea'lh otbe . but it was cut down to 12 where
it will stllJ' througbout tbe season .
because of;thi!S.,Tbe teamisiD
.ean Anderson wbo"ain
go-:>d shape 8nd will soon btready willDr.coach
tbe team said that
to play ball· With anyone. ADoog
"this
year's
squad is vastly imthose scheduled are tbe Zaca of
proved
mainly
because of last
GonzaIa Central and Eastern
Wasblngton.
.
year's experience. Our skill '
-The six lettermen return1~ to level is far better right now than
·the Pirates' hoop Squad are' stan when 1II'e ended up last year, po
continued Anderson.
That's
'Th II • Eli k
D
:... .. k
e", an
c son, ave u & er quite a statement since they've
Ray. Zander,
Larry Everett,
Evan Thomas' and Cbris Borgen. been out for practice just three
weeks.
Five play~rs move up fro~ last
They will play a 17 came
. ,years .. JV s.
They are. Gary licliedul~ starting with Flathead
R(I.sm~ssen, Doug Long. Jon Community College on January
Greene,
Paul
Titker
and
18 at Whitworth. The hoopers
Jeff. Webster. Also .. five JC w111 participate in the PIne league
transfers: Greg Kimball. Gary for the last year wIth SFCC,
Brandt, Chris Roberts, Ray Gonzaga and Northldabo College.
Harding
and
Bam Brasch.
N ext year a new lerue will be
, Riemcke's coacbinl assistants started called tbp Inland Valley
. are former Pirate Butch Halterman League and will include Gonzaga,
and' Ken -Leonard, a Laverne
Whitman. College of Idaho and
College graduate and former high 'Northwest Nazarene.
. ~chool coach at Fullerton, Cali!.
' .

N S'6 Sl5 PER HI
Ir
n
U 0r .' PIn'
. ·_e
,'. •

and host wsu. ' .
The B team· will be 10 action
this lifternoon froin' 3-6 p.m. in
the gym,' as theY'host ~ invItational tourname.n~ ..

LaSt' week in SaUna, Kansas
Doug Zlbellrepresented the Whitworth cross country team in the
NAIA national meet. It was Zlb(lll's second national meet as
he competed for the 19n Whitworth team that placed 10th.
Zibell placed 81st in a field
of over 400 runners but ,was offlCially 161st. In mas!:> confusion
at the finish line other runners
passed him in one of the four
. shoots. Eastern Washington should have placed 5th but 'was officially given 12th. This is the
second year mixups have been
involved at the finish line.
Coach Borrevik as well as other coaches have written the
National NAIA committee about

_

Halll,ave woa .. ~."iJ8 ill rec:eat weeD. Tlaey
_ataia aft .....u&a&e over Goodsell .. tIM! all coDere .taadl-,..

.

::~~:to:'~~1~ner:n~

Zibell in Kansas
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New law opens files to students
(C?S)--The new privacy law allowing students access to their
confidential files took effect on Nov. 19.
But little information has changed hands, an Associated
Press spot check revealed, as both students and administra.tors appear to be waiting to see what changes in the law
WIll be made dunng the current congressional session.
Under the new law, schools have 45 days in which to request to see his files. Failure of a school to comply with the
the law could mean a cutoff of federal aid.
Several educational groups and university officials have
encouraged Congress to delay implementation of the bill for
six months or at least pass clarifying amendments to the bi II.
In response to a heavy demand fro clarifying regulations,
Secretary of HEW Caspar Weinberger recently reversed his
position on the law and announced that regulations for the
law WIll be written and "published as soon as possible and
in any event no later than the end of the year."
Meanwhile in Boston, a class action suit has been filed by
Harvard students that seeks to prevent Harvard from destroying or permanently removmg confidential informatlOn from
student files.
A spokesman for Harvard had earlier said that the school.
was removing certain letters from the files because of a "moral obligation" to respect the confidentiality of documents
wntten before the law went mto effect.

Student record privacy?

Because of the heavy criticism
the evaluation requi rements of
of the bIll and confusion over
colleges need to be conSidered
JTJany asperts, the office of Sen.
as well, we would hope that eqJames Buckley (C-NY), author of
uitable provision for tbls situathe act, has issued the followmg
tion could be worked out by reguclarifying statement, answering
lations.
the questions most often leveled
Q. How broad IS the term" any
agalDst the bill.
and all oJlicial records. flies,
Q. On prior confidentiality: what
and data" to which students must
about the amendment's applicabe given access? Does 11 cover
bihty 10 already existing letters.
psychia'inc flies.
counselors
statements and evaluations which
hies. all records of everll school
were written with the understandofficial whether at home or in the
ing that they would remain conoffice? Docs it cover the notes
/ldentwl-i.e:, not for the eyes of
oj a dean or a professor after he
the student in Questton? Would
has talked WIth a student?
not access to these items involve
A. This is the second most Ima vio/atton of the rigkts of privacy
portant obJectlOn to the Buckley
of thelr authors?
amendment, but I feel that most
ConJidential recommendations.
concerns here can be favorably)
on the part of teackers. counseresolved with careful c1arifllors. etc .. are important aides to
catlOn of the amendment langu. evaluating students. espeClage.
ally for college and graduate
The key language of the amendschool admissions oJ/ices. If
ment on thiS pOlnt is underlined
these statemcnt.s were to be avallIn the following quote'
able to the stUdents in Question.
"any and all official mcwes.
then authors would be very unfjles an~ data directly re ed
likely to be candld and frank m
to their chIldren includlDg all matheir assessments of a student's
terial that is incorporated wto
strenths. and especially hlS
each student's cumulative record
weaknesses.
(older and iptended Cpr school
A. These objectIOns are the most
~~f.sip
~
h~ ~*~]~~~ to0 ~arties
significant and SUbstantive of
1 systhose that have been raised.
tem.' •
In the majority of cases, these
The language is not intended
confidential statements are at the
to apply to the personal flIes of
requests of the student hImself
psychologists. counselors, or
with the understanding that he
professors if these files are enwould not have access to them,
tirely private and not available
although many teachers do proto other IndIviduals.
vide copies of such statements
Records "intended for school
to their students. Such an underuse" should generally include
standinp.: on the part of the stut!lose e:::tabJished by an office or
dent and the teacher, while often
dIviSIOn.
implies, is nonetheless an agreeIn general. it is to be hoped
ment which in effect gives the
that the law shall be interpreted,
confidentiality of these stateimplemenLed and obeyed with an
ments special standing.
attH.llrjp of reasonableness. The
On the other hand, there are
new law is intended Lo prevent
some evaluations and comments
thp flstllblighment of a sppuralp-,
ot whicn tile studenL is totally
"unofficial" hIe by the school.
unaware. sometimes written by
as has happened in some areas
indiVIduals WIth an madequate
where stnte or local laws pro.vide
knowledge of the student or with
access by parents and/or
a pelsonal bias agmnst him. Such . for
students.
evaluations sometimes find thelf
Q. l/ow lInU the law affect carcer
placement files and "clcadcTnIC
way Into student '5 official file,
crcdenlwls" hies WhlCh contain
where they may do mestlmable
confulcnlwl recommcncialions?
damage to his future. In other
situations offiCIal committees
A. Again, these files are set up
prepare and send evaluations
solely at the request of the stuof a stUdent to other schools to
dent. WIth his understanding that
WhICh the stUdent is applying.
he will not have access to such
The student generally has no confidential recommendations as
idea of the content of Lhe evalu-· are contained therein.
If we can estabhsh in the law
at ions and no opportumty to know
who his "accusors" are or what thaL such an undersLanding, i.e.
waiver of access, is a legitimate
has been smd against him.
One way to deal with the con- exceptlOn to the general requlfement
of lhe law. then there should
fidentiality questIOn mighL be to
vol. 65, no. 9 whitworth college, spokane \'o'a., 99251 december 6. 197<1
have teachers and schools seek be no problem here.
On the other hand, since these
a written waiver of access from
fi les will have a sigmficant efstudents in connection WIth certain recommendatlOlJs and evalu- fecl on a student's academiC and/
or job prospects, it seems not
alions.
only reasonable. but also very
On the other hand, students
should seek It guarantee of access
priority over anything else was
Important to the student's
to such recommendations and evChrisLIan Social Action, A
"insane amI there should be a
.Interests, that he have some
aluations whenever they can.
group here on campus Lhat reresponse III some sort of actIOn."
Idea of what is being disLribuLed
.Because the Buckley amend·
lates the Chusti an conviction
The meeting Lhen IwnsJerred
to prospective employers. eLc.
ment is silent on this subject.
to social action, 15 rolling along.
t() the Lheme of hope III relation
abouL his abihlies and characte·r.
the see.mingly all-inclusive nato a ChrisLian's life.
It seems only fan to aL least
This iast TUe5!lay'" meetIng
ture of Its language would seem
CSA IS Jed by JIIJI Leeming
~lve a studen~ a listing of the
discllssed Lhe Lopic of taKto override priviledged confidenand lIteetii ever" TllCS[hy nl"ht
Items about hIm that are bein"
alion
III our responSIbility
tIRlity. Realizing that the nghts
.
J"
b
idstrIbuLerl
to
prospeCl1ve
and resIstance.
In Lhe SenaLe C.hamber of the
o~ teachers and counselors and
employers.
CompriSIng the first porLJOn
IIUB. Everyo~1C Iii welcome Lo
was the facL of where the taxes
come ami .share In fell.owiihlP
we pay go. Information was
and tackling many dlfferenL
SOCial problems.
taken fHlm the book, Ink in a
Pay For War No More. In it
was presented first thal 600/0
of our laxes go to Lhe cam;e
of war and lD 197<1 cuts were
made in all fucets of living
yet war expenditures increased.
Al Gunderson. head 01 the
The book expressed further that
Drama department, has recently
"government
lUll
by
people
announced the two plays whi cll
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 11th
operating lD fear is exaclly
shull be !lone this spung by
TESTING
SCHEDULE'
the oPposite of the Christian
the drama department. They are
viewpoint.' •
"Black
Comedy"
by
Pete
8-tO a.m., 2nd period classes
DIfferent alternatives were
Shaffer and "The Bald Soprano"
8-1 Oa.m., 2nd periorl classes
broughl out of ways of resisLing
by Eugene l~oneso ..
10:30-1230 p.m .• 5th penod MWF classes
the unfair usage of our taxes.
Try-outs wl1l be held nexL
230·4:30 p.m., l!>t. penod classes
First
was that of writing
week. Rehersals will be every
letters
with
your
laxes
direcling
Monday through Friday from
'l'ItRUSDAY, DECEMBER 121h
to the use of them. Then Lhere
TESTING SCHEDULE:
330 unlil 5:30 up to show time
is that of not paying lhe
Mr. Gunderson stales thaL
Lelephone Lax In which only
he is "really anxlOUS Lo begin
8-10 p.m., 4th penod classes
the
Vietnam
War
makes
thiS
work on these plays" and IS
8-10 p.m ,4th penod classes
pOSSIble necessary. Next 1S
happy Lo announce that lhis
1030-1230 p.m., 7th penod MWF classes
Lhe
alternallve
of
writIng
a
will be Ihe first time 111 eighteen
2 30-<\ :30 p.m .• 6.7th I)enod TTh classes
bunch of leLt:!rs separoting
years thaL he has not held mghL
FRIDAY.
DECEMBER 13th
tax
bills thereby confusing
rehersals.
STUDENT CO-Of> CLOSES until Jan. 4th.
and
delaying
the
process.
All cast members and sLage
L~V at Fort Wnght (see Dec. 6)
finally expressed the altercrew WIll receive Ih credlL
TI'.STING
SCHEDULE:
native of nol paYlDg Lhe income
toward graduallOn in Rehersal
tax and spending a ~ year in
and performance.
8-10 a.m .• 6th period MWF classes
jail. With thIS mformaLion the
"Black Comedy" will cast
8-10 a.m., 6th period MWF classes
group discussed the topic and
1030-1230,2.3 periods WF'
three women and five men. It
although expressed vanety of
2:30·4.30 p.m., 8th period M\VF classes
opens in stage darkness, but
respOnse all fell that Lhe use
V,\CATION ST,\RTS AFTER CLASSES!!!
to the actors, It Is light. All
of tax money for the war far in

a
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... hitwor~~
(SA hits taxes

Tesr;ng Schedule...

Whitworth pol;cy
Whitworth's
Student
Affairs
Council decided last week to
make clarification on the Buckley
Amendment to nn education act
of 1965. The amendment gIves students's access to then own college records and requires their
permisslOn before the college can
~ive anyone else that Information.
(See CPS article.)
student Affans proposes to
clear the ambiguitieS of the law
10 SIX ways: 1) The word "student" means anyone registered
for courses at WhiLworth, 2) "student records" include financial
alJ records. Student Development
records, academic records. placement records (IncludJllg Education Office and StullenL Development Office), medical records.
and af!missions files, 3) confidenhal informatlOn in files before
Novembpr 19.1974 Will remaIn
confidential
unless Congress
makes further clanficalion, ...
written release by the student
must accompany any Information
given. the release will be placed
in the student's file. 5) If a student requests to see his/her rile
the COllege has 45 days to COlllply Accoullng to SOA n41. "This
willllrovide time for th{! a(imillistratl ve off! ces to cOlltact persons
who have submltled confulential
lIlformation to see whether iL maybe released to Ihe student. ..
The lasl date 10 challenge the
SOA is December to. All re(JuesLs
shoul(j be submitted to Dave Erh.
chanperson of SLudenL Affairs.

Plus/minus
SOA tabled
The long controversy over
SOA #35. whl ch deals WIth the
pluslrlllnui:o gm(llng ~.ystern, has
come to a temporary hall.
Enactment of lhe provi~i()lIs
of LIJP grade change polICY were
halted
w hen Pf~IItIOliS' IV!'re
pre:-,ented to the I\cadpllliC Affairs
CDund I hy member:; of lite
~tU(jenL body. The 300 sLlHlent:;
who Signed lhp pptltiollS Clallllf!d
thaL titP new gradIng policy
would he
llkel y to increasl'
stlHJenL lInXlette!i over grllde~
and create problems fOr those
011
fInancial :li(1. They also
suggesLed 1II0re thorough JDvei>tig~LIOII of grading sysLems before
arceptance of a new polIcy.
The flOA, flfst Is!>ue(1 In the
SIlTl.lIg Lerm of la'>t year, WU!i
deSIgned
with mOTe [neClse
evallI~tlOl! fJf stud[!nl c[)mpetcnCICS JD wlncl. Prnfes'>ors would
have harl the options oj gIving
plllSSel> or rlllnuse~ Wllh gralles
according to ihow well llH'Y'
felt n student had performed.
The same SOA was reissued
thiS fall as sufficient lillie
for challenge was noL given
la~t Lenn.
ACCOf(11 ng to Dean \vint!'r
Lhe AcademIC I\rfaw; COllllcil
has (jecided to lable the is~ne
Imleflnitely.

Spring plays set
01 a suddnn, Lhe light~ on
stage go on, hut to Lhe actor"
iL IS darknesii The plot or ll;c'
play is tllat a sculplur£! IS
expectIng a wealthy man to
come hy 10 look alone of his
[llecns of art. J[IS neighbor
IS gone who is an antlllue collector. so
he decide(] to
"borrow"
illS
neIghbor's
rurniture wiLhout him knowing
ahout it In oriler to Impref>S the
wealthy
man. The neighhor
comes homes early so he must
move all of the furniture back to
Jns
nelghbor's
apartment.
All of which takes place on
a lighted stage which appears
dark to the cast.
The Bald Soprano will cast
three men and three women. It
is a salire of the English
Middle class drabness. The
play Is a comedy fOCUSing
PrImarily
on
the
lack of
communi callan between a man
and
his Wife.
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all leUers must be siped

'",is,ill "isillus"lleal spawned by conde.natiMs

A letter to the students

To the EdiCor
Some people hilve been saying
This wlll be the last Whitpaper at all, but lots of moss
that Jesus is a myth or he was
worthian to be published until
on your butts. Kathy and Susie
just a man, an elightened man
Spring, Kathy DIXon and Susie
have been pressured to the
,maybe: but,a man and no more.
Higinbotham and a few others
maximum and now they can but
They proclaim their viewpoint
were responsible for the complewill not continue their editor~ . !nferring that you're immature of
tion of the newspaper in order
ships, only to suffer another , ,Ignorant of the true facts if you
for its publication every Friday.
semester of pure frustration. It " 'stlll"belleve in' .Christ as the
This usually meant Thursday
is your unwillingness to respond
Son of Ood, "Jesus as the Son
night ran mto Friday morning
or maybe for a change 'donate
of Ood is a hoax,'nothing but a
before the set-up sheets even
an onginal idea to the ' 'paper
tradition,'! they say.
,
looked
like a publicatlon.
that has caused the 'less than
' Is thatreally true? I'm a ChrisThis went on every Thursday
perfect production, '
, '
tian, 'don't I have the right to
night and lot of Mondays,
"I think it is really biased
choose :and direct my own life
Tuesdays
and
Wednesday
toward the Christians." I was
'without'~eing cut down? Can't
nights, for this entire semester.
told early in the 'semester
lhave thatfreedomof belier that
I
received
a numerous
from an obviously upset agnostic.~ ,
amount of comments on the
I relayed the information and, '
we tried to please that faction
",;,::"
paper throughout the semester,
most 'were in a negative manner. in an eQaul expressive way,
The oexplainationt for the less
Then I get "It has too much
thaIi ,Washington P!,st Qualityis
news about campus and, riot
simply this, There appears to
enough national and importan~
be a very limited number
topjc~."
So we use' the
this campus that
College
Pubhcation Service
people on
become motivated to do any- . 'for[ some
relevant
outside
thing,- ThiS apat,hv unfortun- 'il'ormation. We print changes
ately distributes :Itself through
a
law situations, concerning
most of the student, ,spectrum.
rijuana
an
unheard
of
Many have tned to spur responses actlon,eig'ht- years ago. We print
out of you, but you refuse to
the on canlpus
inovements
l1!0ve from under YOUI force
that are trying to accomplish
field cover.
something, even if they're
As. an example; at the
not sure what it is.' And we
beginmng of thiS semester,
print'the thoughts and concerns
student~ Signed up for the
of organized ,Christians, some
cO,mposlte staff of a small"
of uncontestable' intellectual
Pflv!lte
college
newspape,r;
capacities,
'
Theu Interest lasted approXlThe matter is people, we
mately two meehngs then all
have honestly "hied' to bring
but a few faces dls~ppeRred,
you
a
worthwlule
weekly
Not muc~ was turned III to be
publication
and
have
not
PrInted 1n the paper because
received any indication from
tr"y 3;11 seemed to have other
you that you are willing to make
(. ,Jr!t!es, These are the
same
it your paper and not one that
pnoutlei? that made, 62% of the
is fed to you. We openly' state
new votmg bloc~ In 197? not
that all letters in response' to
have the opportunIty to regIster,
editorials or other artIcles "..ill
or have no W!ly to get to the
be printed, as long as they, !lle
,lis on elecho,:! day. because
signed. If you'd like to s~e
~y were watchlllg the retluns
more pretinent items, make' ,Ii
~nn y~V·sorry.to 'i~form~yqu ,""i"g,:~tion"'and-You may', b~ .
folks t)1at If thingli'doI)IHlhange,'; surprIse. Af~er all"your thO~ld1t~"
.
around here just a bit; that' you' are worth· conslderipg . too. ' " ' .....~...!!'li!?
,
may soon find you~1I have no

opponents of orthodox' Christianity claim for themselves but
seldom grant to Christians? I
have no stomach for an attitude
of spiritual pride or intellectual
pretense where ever it comes
from, Christians included. Yes,
we Christians are just as guilty
as our opponents, We argue and
in our wrangle and tussle; our
battle of words, we lose our objectivity and understanding. We
become so involved in defending
our own beliefs that we refuse
to hear what the other person is
saying, Is it a sign of, our insecunty that we must, fight word
duels to fltrengthen our belief,

that we condemn what does not
agree with us?
I'm not saying we shOUld stop
asking Questions or tbat we
should stop talkinJ. I'm just hred of the necessity or putting
down others. I'm tired of having
my personhood judged by what I
wear, howl talk, who 1 know and
what I believe, And I'm tired of
looking at other people in that
same way. We all have our beliefs, some ofthem include some
really high ideals. So why can't
we learn to 'live those beliefs
rather than talk them?

Kevin Lucas.

0"

'~Don'~t'blf;:lm.

from Tom Polhemus,
Feature
Editor

all of .,his pollution on us......lt's th.s~ stinking fishl"

Ca~tle explains,'Christi~n,itY,'s~uns ,liber~l~sm for 'narro~ way'
In Novemher 1 :;,s issue of the
fou' basic reasons. One I'S the'
"'hi'worthi
".
an was an arti c Ie·ca I3000 prophecies given and ful.,
led "Liberal Views Orthodox
fIlled A:}nther is his claim'~ ab
Christianity .... Not knowing in
O'Jt 'Hlm~eit. Then his liCe, that
w',at attitude it was taken I wiJI
w~~ remarkab'.y dt'fferent I'n na..., than any religious leader
go on to explal'n w by 1't doesn }t
ture
d'
d
hold w .. ter fan'ually
'A
an IS ana ld finally his factual death and
gerous. ' .
ti
E'th th' ' t
. ~i.rst Of all Christianity in defre3U 'rec on. J. .}[ IS l!) rue
r, it's a fat lie and history backs
Il1ltlOn IS nJ~ anol.h.~r
rell'gion
0l'
t
, ,
yery p:e'!alenl in the West, ~ut "Repeating the defintlon of
IS a t~ue,fl,~hton. unc_omprom .sing' 'Christianity I can no way align
relatIOnshIp to Jesus that if Col·, Jesus' with any 'other religion or
!o'Vil;l after receiVlnJJesus Ci,'philosophY. As well as·these
1st as savior and lord or being . four check points about Jesus,
b;)rn aga,in, Just with this it is' . he lOade the way for what really
no WrlY a comm'.tm.}nt to a ch Hch,
,Is man's problem·sin. Altho~gh
belief. organization. or m!ln' who
each religion has its piece to
~a~ ~a\d gooj things to follo,~,i
say about man, and there are,
It IS perf'lonal relationshlp wi~h
things 1 can'~ disagree with, it
GD~ th~ough Jesus qnd an un conprovides absolutely' 'no answer
d~tlonal foll?wlng of H'.m,
for man's shortcomings. The best·
,Tin Im'Ht Imp;)ft~nt, thing desthing that comes out oC them is
plte w lat some Chnst!ans ap;>ear
a measure of external' righteous-:
to be Is th~t Jesus IS the only
ness but no inner transformation, "
one that clluml}d ~he only Son 'of' If. this doesn't seem realistic,
Ood an~ the only wa..Y and proved
then hear Maliatma UandhI whO,
It. CO~lnF' d:lwn to It he W:lS .the
said, 'l'Ws a,constant tortuldo '
Son .01 God or a liar of lunatlc-'
be my veiy life and being, I know
no Inbetwtlen, I know this fo~
it is my own wretchedness and

w, inkerlnec;s that keeps me from
alledo
t b e th e sa
"It ot,th e
are c
JJim." Testimonies lrom Loose
earth and the light of the world,
who ,have come from different
tellinR others of His love and
religions r ,have heard tell of a
life in word and deed. And H ib
,completeness to that verson's
our chol'ce to choose which way
life, He or she has reaily found
to follow.'
,
God, and the search for meaning
In conclusion I in no way can
and purpose in life IS over for
good. As,
f9r philos9phies I fail
suvport
anything
of the move
of
~
liberalism
in America
and the
to no one that lived a happy life,
free world, I have seen eno'ugh
Many ended in suicide. H.G.
people with a first jove for JeWells stated, "I have no peace
sus slammed down ·because of
AIIUfe is at the \ilnd of the tet= 'the wishy washiness in many
l1er." F~om this I, c~n no way go
seminaries and churches all over
along .wlth the oPlnIl?n that phil·
the free world. I know Jesus is
o~()phles and rel~glons of the ' the totai answer Dr nothing. To
world :are ·expresslOns of "Ood,~ -' '~omp. tt-ir; mIght sp.em narrow but·
COIlSCIOUS" ,or anythmg to do
,
)Vit,li the kingdom of God.
'"I !n,no~w.ay :sup~ort an arrogant
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that leads to life and titMJ is
the way that leads to destruction," May we all catch the vision of His Kingdom in seeing
who He reaily in total commitment to Him an(f in a real desire
to serve Him and let Him be truly
Lord of all in our lives. And remember as we Sit here Christians
in the Communist lands pray and
weep '.hat we might drop our liberal baggage and come to know
as truly Lord It is my prayer
this can really happen at Whit,worth for ali of liS.

Carlyle Castle

·Alternatioe rape center opens

In ~helf relIgIOn,S al)d phil,?:qI)PbJ es bu~ ,I ,rio bp.heve In ta·~rJig a soUd·stand for'the one
,'wi'll is King ana the one you have
• cho~en to' serve. We have ilO
, righ\ to, CeeUII!ttet than any:other as we are only sinners saved
by gracp, We therefore, t.hough

" o,thers

JIl':lIlf; Baid, "narrow IS the wa~r

who mIght care'to help us or JOIn
Dear Editor: ,
with us.
'
1 am' presently a resident of
We are planning an organizathe McNeil Island Federal Pri·
tional
meeting
in
Seattle
on the
son Camp. Many things have hap- .
15thof April, 19'75, and we need
pe,ned to me since my incarcer·
all the help and suppOrt we can
, , ',atlOn, but the tragic inciden~
that most drastically altered my
get. Our choice of site for the
meeti.ng in Seattle will soon be
consciousness was the rape anci
brutal beating oC my daughter,
made, and anyone interested may
please write now to one of the
The severe shock of this event has left: her mentally affec-persons listed Ilere tor further inted, My first reaction was' reformation and to express how
solve to seek vengence. In later
they feel they wish to contribute.
frustration, I sought to avoid
" Anyone may serve and help in
the reality of it and to forget if
anY way to make our organizato no avail. Finally, alter talk:
tion a success.
Thanking you in IuIvance.
ing with a number, of sex offenMs. Marylyn King'
ders, ~ began to see my problem
, as neither unique nor exclusive
623 2nd Avenue
to me or my family.
. ,
Beattl!,}, Washington 98104
The many victims of rape (ot- ,
her than homosexual) are women
Ms. SUSIUI Sherbina
305 Belleyue East
who are mothers, sisters, daughters, friends. to many other peSeattle, Washington 98102
ople who are affected like me.
Recently. l have been working
Ken Hawkins
with others to orllUllze AlterBox 1000 FPC
natives to rape centers (ARC),
steilacoom, Washington 98388
natlon·wide. We are in need of
materials, staff help ..,Ii idelUl.
Hope to hep frOID you soon.
We .would be very interested,in _ - ·Lov;e IUId,l1ellCJh JCJI7
'
know-Inil ofbeopJe Ilt your school . "ea' "-filliu
' ,

a
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73 Graduate to .Sing

S."

Claus :

•
"'Messiah"
In
b)'

,~. 1110"

•

WilUrun Rhodos, 10'13 .l!rnd·
unle or Whitworlh, alld ~ oung
Arllsl winner of tim voice di vision of tho Groutor Spoknne
Music Ilnd Allied Arts Fostival
will sing tho Imss arius of lIundol's "Messiah" In Iho Spokane
Opcru 1I0\lsa. Decmnbm 20 at
8:15 p.m.
Rhodes wlll perform wllh 3
other soloists, Sisler Knren
Kasper, linda Caple nnd Frodrick 8choo\)rlln. Tho Slloknno
Chorale wi! IlerfoTln.lhc accomJlllniment. Rhodos portormed In
the Opern 1I0uso Ihls summer
and with lho SJlOknnc Symphony
on sevornl previous occasions.
Ills performance liS the King of
Egypt in EXPO '14's production
of theollern "Aldn", was luboleel
"cxellcnt." He !lnd Sister Karen
Kasper performed this sUlllmer
wilh tho 'Spokano S\'nlllhony In
tho lnlernnlional Al'lphlthoatro.
Slst!lI Katen KIUi;JOr was tho
1964 wlruwr of Lho voice division
In tho Greahll 51.okano Music
and
Allied
Ar~s
Fostivill.
She hus curned her bachelor's
and maslcr'li degrees in music,
!lnd Is now 011 Lho music deporL·
mont fl1cull.Y nt - Fort Wright
Collol;O. Both other. solOists,
mezzo·soprano ,Linda Cuple
und tenor "'redorlck Schocpflln
111'0 11150 past volea winners of
tha [i'csLlvui.
"
Hhodos p who Is orlglllully
rrom Cocur d' Alene, Iduho, 1ft
now Htudyitm nlllt lellc~lng Itt
Indinull Slu~c. Unlvnrslty "III'
nIoomlnglon. 110, hlls l<lIlrecl
throughoul tho country wilh
III111nllul BrondWlI,v cnrnllllnins
In musical comodlos. lie workC!1
out of .I.0/i Angolas with the
nl1lslclll lOUTS bnforo he Hwilched
to tho clllssieal fluid I1IHI his
coileg(! . cnrcor Ilt WhltworLh.

CPI - Experts report that this year santa Clause's constitiuency
will grow to overwhelming numbers. Reports from Spokane, Washington claim that Santa is seriously damaging the following of that
moral monolith, the Whitworth Campanile.
.
Even with inflation and high unemployment rates Santa, moving
like always on a platform of greed and materialism, is gathering a
large following. Meanwhile the Whitworth Campanile, running on
her yearly platform advocatIng spiritual regeneration, social concern and generosity, is making a poor ShowlOg in early surveys
thjs y e a r . ,
. '.
.
Santa, wearing his customary uniCnl'fl'\ of white. symbohzlIur; punlY
in spending and red symbolizing llUL motto. ''.buy until you bleed ... •·
is expected to incite shopping center riots again this year. Department stores, Santa's financial backers. will be ~upply.ing surrogate
Santas in their stores to spread Santa's capltahshc creed, Mr.'
Claus will more than likely make his one yearly public appearance;
guarded by his wild reigndeers, on Christmas day,
The Campanile, like always, keeping costs to a minimum. will
not travel but will stay in her year.-around residence snuggl~d .amongst the pine trees,on the north SIde of Spokane. Year alter xeat·
the Campaniles soft spoken attempts to bring r~flection on the ~~~e
selfless nature of Christmas drafl's fewer and fewer listeners. It
has now become apparent." says one expert, "that Banta has ~he
majority of American citizens, mcluding the government, chanllng
his tune of materialism and that through a variety of· advertising"'
techniques 'lias Il!obillz~ and molded the desires of the masses ·to· .
bis di'ctates, ,,. .-:
' . ,
Because advertising accounts for the largest portlOn of pr?fit 8:c quired by· the mas£! media it is only seldom tbat the Campamle WIll
be given space or air time. 'When she does however. as in a recent
magaZine article. she is kuo,,!,n t'o cont~nual1y harp on u~pleasant
and anti-American issues that are partlcul,~rlY ag,gr!lvatmg during
the Cllristmas season, Recently she said, 460 !,'IlJhon people are
threatened with starvation today and that 10 mllhon. most under
the age of 5, will die this year," . .
"
'
She has called upon Americans ,to be .less wasteful In ~heir cpnsumption and to eat less meat which 'WIll ma,k~ more grwn ava I",
able for the'world. santa has rebutted such sacnflces as reactionary,
bY, Doug Canfield

loggins

.P~a,s

Tom Polhemus

"Himself"

'I>tia~e

L
'
" . [ settled back in my seat, preIncluded. lD the program ,was
h Oggldif!S is an un1,lsual , pared for the seemingly inevl"Please' Come, to Boston' . his
verse music moves' fable bor~dol1l'
"
,
. OJllj bit so' [IY' d~dging (rom ,the,
""':-:'f ~ ~m ,,~he ~gankngfu! to-the iidV:". I jlidgld', to(,~ ;'sooi{ "hOwey~r:~ >, :'~eont~nt :pf the ~ohCert, he, shpqld·. " .
. o~.~us BOd' Be agaln. with schiAfter some quick tuning up, Dave
'have a '1 0uple. mo!e pretty soon.
.
ZOl spee.,.,
said he was going to do the Three
At the end of, hIS set Loggins
The concert w~ opened by Bob
Dill!' Night hit, '~Pieces ot April,"
did a rather grossly funnY tune
Marlowe. a Whitworth stu.dent,
whlch he wrote. They did It so
named '!White Seat 'Satisfaction
~ho s!Wg some inter~sting lDtrPwell I h8.ve
doubt he did
or Ode to a Commode," It stradspechve ballads QUIte well. He
write. it. After that, the evening
dIed the razor edge of taste, but
also threw in a coul?le of pseudowas a definite success, moving
Lo gins seemed to pull it off
western ~unes Cor kicks. Marlowe
from tune to tune, punctuated by
wit~out major com~laints. As. an
has a. fnendly approach that is
flashes of Loggin's bizarre buencore Loggins dId a beaul1ful
~ell fltted to warmmg up an audmor.· The set included several
ballad about an a,glng hooker
lence. His set was sllortl but
1
b
d J'm 'Croce'
called "Sunset 'WomlUl.': • ,'. ' .. ,'
'L k
" d 11 'd' , d J' f'f st'
.•
really Jine~ I'd like ti? heal ~ore,
~:to~~',~:er:I~r'W a:d l'l!Ve. 'ltot ,:: AU'in' all, the c~.ncert Wa's 'quite' ,by ,. U ~! Mare .~e c n ,an. e '. aV B, ',.,
lD,the future.
N
"
11
D-. ve's o'rl'
good but LogglDs jumped from
ai al
ame,at as' we
as a
1 an d seri ous ness
I
style, to stye,
A d
hlla they were lliero'
.Dave Loggi ns came on around
'plutoerptF; IlrnlRhlg Golf! IIncl
mne, with a bass player and
g n m e~la. ,
,to humor so' mucn that it left me
n w
f
h' I h'
saying "Glory hI' to ChuHl I II
another gl\1tarist. They started
The high point of the evening
i
essions' to sort out· the Ume oemI') or or a e
Y D::;:~ is still in the process . delivered, She gave birth ~
tho
highest unci 011 eurth
off rather Jloorly stalling for
was a gfeat blues number ab<;>ut
)resontR Ulll!Jng llIen with whom
t'
and telling b'ad joke
an' old hrend who had been klCa ~r.
ht
t 1 hlch milke's
first horn SOil and WTIlPlle 1 m
10 is pleased."
l~~e first number was :'lame
ked out oC his reti~ement home
f~~~Jnfor ~h~~~drence to fol· in mistletoe and laid him In Il
And It cllmc about tim!
rendition of "Take it Easy" by
to make way for a ~lghway. The
low sometimes
.
sleigh because there WUIl no
when
tho plntocrulfl hml gone
name oC th~. song IS "Buil~lng
If he wants to 'make .It ~o superplace for thom In the 1I0llduy
the Eagles. Following thi~ was
s
IIWlIY
fron! thom Into houthon,
an even worse rendition of a-'
~ondemn~d and,LoggllJ SlOgs
stardom he'll have to make his Inn,
!n II ew
tho Rholl lOrds bogun sllylng
nother song, in which eyerythin~
It solo, WIthout ,his backup men,
act palatable to a wider range
~e~n~hd;he~~I:\~:I~ln~ w~tcil
to 0110 unulher "I~ol us
go
was out of tune:
of people. B~t tllen, ma,ybe he
e
their. Mocks by night.
ntrnlijht to Sours IUIII HOIl this
,
,doesn't want to. As he ,~old,a
an anglll of ~ho capitalll>ls
Lhlng thnt has happened which
musician friend of mln~" . Don t
stood hefore them and tho power
Gold 11IlR mutie know n to UJ>."
be a star be ,yourshelr· .
uslc of capitalism' "honp round nbout
And thoy cnmo In IJIlf!to I1ml
Maybe l hat s w ~ l us m
them and thoy worn soro ofrllld.
fount! lhoy WilY 10 SCOla nnd
is all about. .
. Alld the nngel !>aid unto them
Roohuck !lnd Uw 1>lIl>y Uf! ho
lay In ~ho Hiol ~h, And whon
"';"~nks ~- "QU
"DO not he afraid; for I hrlng
• I..
UU •
you good news of great joy which
tlley hnd Roon this thoy mu!lt!
......
shall he for all the rich )JlJople;
known tim Htutmnolll which
,
for. today In the hilld ?f, the
hnt! been told thom nhoul
North Pole lhcrQ IlIIs'" h(!on
Lhls Sl. Nick 111\11 nil who
horn for you a phllonthroplst . heard
It wondered ut IhO
by Gayle Joyner
.
who Is santa the 'CIllul!. And
things which worlO
f!old tn
. - Ttie cost will be i I au ror the
this will hu a sign uillo to
~pproximately
43 Whitworth
thom.
month, which will provide room
you
you will find a 11Ilbe
stUdents in Jazz Band and on
But Sellrs pondered on nil
and board ~ncludlng breakfast
wrapped In tinsel and lying In
Independent study programs will
thC/;e thl n~8, IreaRurillit thom
and dinner. Students must· pro'
a slofgh, And sut!dllnly ~here
be involved in learmng about'
In hor hnnk, And Guld lot It
vide their own lunches and their
appoarllCl with the angol u
life in the city during their stay
he
known
OVOI'~ ,thoro
I hut
own transportation to and trom
mlll.l,ltudc of tho hcu~henlv
in·San Francisco for the January
"It was Good I"
SIln Francisco. ·Car pools were
tenn.
,
.' ,f, ;'.7 ..... ~ I , r
_,
arranged last year. On-campus
The 23-25 students inVOlved
wlll arrive In San Francisco by
students who eat Ilt Saga will
receive an .80-90 refund. Karen
January 4th. travel to Los Angeles
Dalton of the Office of Off-campus
on the 19th or 20th, remaln there
Educallpn estimates that the auntil the 30th and then return to
yerp.ge cost-per-student of the
Whitworth, Their plans include
entire experience will be $200. '
rehearsal every afternoon, jazz,
clinics, and !Utending jam ses, Dalton feels that the SaP Frlln'
sion:. amI jazz concerts, In Los
cisco experience is a "real adAngles,' they will perform in
vantage to elperlenclng cHy life , "
concerts, attending more conThe, ed itor..jn-ch ietm I'st have p reviou s 'college ryB.W spaper experience, be
that it is "crucial to have som~
certs and they hope ,to attend a
experience livIng In a clLy, " The.
at least a sophomore
.
maintain a ?,5 GP A, and have taken
rehearsal of the San Francisco
goals of the program are,to help
Reporting 'and 'Editing or demonstrate equivalent layout and 'report,lng
symphony Orchestra.
the students· to confront some
. The 15-20 students involved In
skills.
i5$ues, Questi01s, an11lproblemll'
independent field studies 'Y1Il
of urban life in the U,S-:
work at various businesses and
Richard Evans, Assistant Pm'
sUbmit letterot application 'amI resume to "'.0. Gray,.'oecjsjon is,
corporations as if they ,!ere full- .
tessor of Music SIIYS one .purmade by Publicatioills Comm ittee.
time employees, The PacUic
pO.le of the experlenceJs to acMedical Center and the Del Monco:nll~isl-] a ja?;z envlorf!ment I?
te Corporation are examples of
an area wli':lfe jazz Is p3rvasl ve.
Questions? Interested1·'Contact the editors.
the com~anies Involved in the
To benefit his students: "I wallt
students internships,
,
then' to understand beUer the
The stUdents w1ll be housed
imL)o)rtance of jazz to American
In three different residence clubs
culture." EVanS wUl be the Qnly
which cater parliculady to young
.
faculty.m.}mbel on the trip.
adults. These clubs will provide
an experience Quite dlrferent from
or contact Galen Doughty, JiB Ottcrsbach. or Miko Ching.
tlt!'l1 Of 80fmS ·or. prlvllte homes. " ' •.'f
~.
~
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The NFL playoffs ase only a couple of weeks away and the colJele
season is over. so it's about time I gave some kind of rundown and
even made a predictIon or two.
.bIericaa Coefereace

Eastena Divisi.,.

suffalo-o.J. has got his 1,000 yasds, about that many short of last
year. The BUls have put it all togllhier but the Dolphins ase right
'
there.
Miami·Mouday night the Dolphins were playing like the defending
SUper B(>wl champions, according to Howard anyway. Griese has
control over a well balanced offense.
New England-The Plunkett to Vataha combination didn't quite make
it this year. Faded recently I CUnningham is having a fine year.
N.Y. Jets-They've wonfouf straight but ltwas too late. They needed
help. to support Namath's arm, mainly a defense.
Baltimore·Lucky to survive a plane crash and the season. They
need help badly. Where are yOU Johnny U?
Central Dhisioo
Pittsburgh-Have been off and on all yelll. Need to have a definite
No.1 quarterback. The defense lias been a key to winning games.
Cinncinatl-Also had their ups and downs. Anderson is having a
record breaking season but overall consistency needed from the
whole team.
_
_
Houston-Pastorini has lifted the team to most victories in recent
yeass. Fans are starting to come back to the Astrodome.
Cleveland-The crowds ase dwindling as the Browns are losing.
Western Division ,
Oakland·AI Davis is the genius according to Sports Illustrated.
My choice to win it all. Great offense and defense, great fans too!
Denver-Ralston hllS rallied Ius team but were expected to have a
better year. Team to watch in the (uture.
Kansas City-What happened to the Chiefs of yesteryear? Dawson is
getting too old ant;l-Stenerud Is missing extra points; .
San Diego-They have woo' three games--this yellr, not bad, goes
along with the Padres. .
NaUoual Conference
tl!::tioilal Conference'

Eastern Division

st. Louis-The_ most surprising team this yeas and have clinched a
playoff berth already. Hart, Metcalf and Rashad have led team.
Washington-Don't think they will make It to the big oDe this year.
Look for Thei.smann who is waiting in the, wings. Those old men
aren't going to last.
Dallas-They had their worst start ever and were never able to
recover. Tb(}ught they -could rebound but nothing got going.
PhiladlpJlia -Give them a couple more years. Ex·stanford qb relieved
laSt week and led the Eagles'to-a romp.
N.Y. Giants-The poor Giants just have lost too many in the last few
seconds. Aren't as bad as the record lndicates.
Central Di vision '
Minnesota·Tarkenton and Foreman are two of the leagues top performers. The Vikings could be meeting the Raiders 10 January.
Green- Bay-They thought the Pack was back but haven't been able
to prove that yet. <Picked up Hadl in a trade may help next year.
Detroit-Doing alright considering the death of their coach and a
horrendous start.
Chicago-A club I always w~ted to' do well. A lot of inexperience on
the club and an offense averaging just over ten points a game. , '
Western Division
Los Angeles~They put it all.on-the stioulder,s of Harris and he has
proved he can lead the team. Beat'the Vikings so must be considered
another team to go all the viay ;:Sam P.
San FranCIsco-TheY had two two game winning streaks but have
sandwhiphed eight losses in between. Good running attack, got
Snead bUt still need leadership. ,~'.:
New Orleans-Beat the Rams easily. but have scored as many points
as Clucago. Manning hasn't been able to live up to expectations.
Atlanta-The fans aren't showin~ up to see them play. Falcons have
orily scored 91 points, maYQe lt wasn't Van Brocklin's fault.
<,
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Pirate.
EW

Intramurals

face

tonight

Central Washington state College goill( after their third win
of the season SPOiled the Whitworth Pirates rjebut 'J:uesdav
night in EJlensburl as they banded
the Pirates their nrst loss of the
young season, 82-60.
Whitworth. staying relatively
close in the early part of the first
~alf, saw Central pour four straIght buckets through the hoop just
belore the intermission and take
a commanding 38-25 lead into
the locker room.
Things didn't get any better in
the second hair for the Pirates
as both Eyan 'r,homas and Ray
Zander fouled out early in the
half· This opened the gates for
Central since they went to the
roulline with many attempts and
made a majority of them count.
They converted 26 free throws to
bold a decided advantage over
,!,hitworth who didn't go to the
hne as much. The Pirates only
,!ent to the line 17 times convert·
hng 12 of these.
Whitworth, hampered by early
oeason shooting problems, hit
only 35% from the floor while Central hit 42%.
Ned Delmore 1e9 the way for
central with 19 points, while
Dave Tikker, Evan Thomas and
Sam Brasch each had 10 "beans. '-'
The prel1minary contest saw
-Whitworth's jayvee's post a de
cisive 75-61 win over Central.
Mike Jarrett and Chris Roberts
led the way for the Pirates with
19 and 17 points respectively.
Tonit:ht Whitworth fac,!s Eastern Washington in its second
game of the season; The "Bucs".
will be looking for the first win
while Eastern will be gOIng after it!; third. Game time i!; at 7,30
while,J.V.lictlon will be' directly
before the Varsity game."
J

East Warren captured the
McMillan followed by stewart.
Women's Intramural Bowling
title to move ahead of Goodsell
80wllac wt'nOUt larce
anei . South Warren, thus taking
over second place in the All257 people participated In the
SPOrts standl",s. West still
Intramural Bowling Tournament.
remains on top, but South
The men's division
had nine
slipped to third and Goodsell
teams entered and the women
fel to fourth. West has a
had five. Individual titles were
eighteen
point
comfortable
determined by the number of
margin over East.
tlltal pins knocked down in a
stewast kept pace by winning
three game series. Dave Nelson
the Men's Bowling title. But of Alder edged Bill Gilchrist
McMillian, by taking second in of, stewart by a mere three
bowling and winning its fourth pins. 50s-50?', for first place.
consecutive Intramural Wrestling Ed Benson of Goodsell was third
team championship. has moved with a 490 series. other top
ahead of Goodsell into second ten placers in order were Bruce
place. stewart holds a fifteen Schweitzer. Ron Archer, Jim
point lead over McMillan in the Chase, Dr. Bm Benz, Don
Men's standi",s.
Turney,
Pete Olander and
Brad O'Conner. stewast won the
team trohpy followed closely
Cooed eveats eDd
by
McMill an
and
Alder.
Joann Landon of East Warren
broke
the
intraural
record
of 425
The cooed events that were
being held were finaUy decided. by roUing a series of 456. Sue
Goodsell won the volleyball Emswiler of Jenkins who held
title, but got thumped 16-3 by the old record, finished fifth
the Town team In the one'pitch this year. _ Cheryl Homes of
Jenkins came in second with a
championship game.
Although Alder had four score of 443. Anne Weiss came
individual champions, McMillan in third, follolVed by Dr. Anderson.
"i~§ Emswilp.r~.J:>eanna Hecks.
kept with Its recent tradition
and won for the fourth time in as Caslyle Castle, Bllrh IPhandlE!f,
many years, the Men's Intramural and Betty Wicks. East Warren.
Wrestling championship. McMillan as before mentioned, won the
had three individual champs. tourney ahead of Junkins and
'They 'were: Tom Mater at 134 the Faculty.
pounds, Dave Baer at 158
Vpc;omiIIl eveats
pounds and Bob Davis at 1'61'
pounds. Alder's champs were
Five events are scheduled
Mike Bovee at 159 pounds, KeDny
for the upcoming Jan-term.
Watkins at 190 pounds, heavyweight Mask Mills and for the Bowlin, wUl come up again, but
second consecutive year Dave this -hme ,it will be-cooed.
Vaughn at 188 pounds. other' Also on the ~enda ase 3-om-3
firsts were Evan Howasd of basketball - and a freethrow
Goodsell at 126/ pounds ·and
tournament.
Volleybllll
and
ping-pong
will
be offered
142 pound, Orbi Gonzales of
stewart. Alder took, second to In addition to ~he othe.r three.
~
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W,es"en win
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. Last Wednesday at Gonzaga.
Whitworth wrestlers competed
in their first match easIly de·
featlng the Bulldog's 29-18 •.
Those winnil'lg for the Pirates
wer~ Rori Diete'r 'at 126'
.
were Ron -Dieter at 126, Randy
starr, 142, Rob Kroger; 150, Riley Wilson, 177, WUbert Rance,
19~' anfl Dave Brame at heavy~elght. st~rr. and Kroger both
pI.nned thelf opponents while
Dleter Ilnd Rance won by the
scores of 12-0 and 18-4 respectively.
-
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Bowl Game Gusses

Here are some bowJ game predictions with some, help from
Rod Halverson. You may no ~ree but here we go I

II

Rose Bowl - Ohio State by 11 over USC
Orange Bowl. . Alabama by 4 over Notre Dame
Gator
Bowl - Auburn by 6 over Texas
Cotton -Bowl - Penn state- by 14 ovel Baylor
Sugar Bowl - Nebraska by 5 over Florida
No upsets, that's how we see it, now you try!

Comfort and
healing, in the
little black bag
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KJRB AND CONCERTS WEST PRESENT
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YOU'RE THE DIRECTOR
. WRITER: PRODUCER '
Be a TV Producer! Create
a prizB,winning Taco Time
commercial for local tele·
vision and Viin a TT Meal
Ticket tOr;l!
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SPOKANE CaJSEUM

-,!
,,-

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
NORTHTOWN MUSIC!VALLEY
RECORD RACK/BON MARCHE/P.M, JACOY'S/SPOKANE
COLISEUM BOX OFFICE.
CALL.:-328-4835 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

N. 5312 Divisipn • N. 220
Howard. N. 2625 Monroe
• S. 1228 Grand • Coeur
d'Alene', 7th &: Sherman'

Che!l8Y', 723 1st

The old country doctor is just a
memory. So are many of the diseases he
fought. He was the family's hope for
miracles.
,
Nowadays in the modern medical
centers, miracles that once were but
dreams are performed as routine. More
are in the making and energy has helped
make this progress possible,
Recent experience has shown us that
our energy sources can faJl short of
demands. That's, why new development
is necessary, and why it's everybody's
re~ponsibility
to save, share and
cooperate.
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supplement

Silent
My room is nearh dark. I listen as the
nurses pad Quietly past my door. My hearine;, is
none too good these days, but they are quiet
anyway, perhaps out of respect for the almostdead, perhaps to keep some secret from me. I
don't know. It's getting dark earlier now,~too
early for me, in these jast days of the year. It
hasn't been much of a year. I'll be glad to see
it go. I don't Ii ke the night. It frightens me.
The moon comes out from behind the clouds
every so often and shines into my room. There's
snow piled up in little mounds on the sill, but
when the moonlight hits the piles, it leaves
mountains piled on the floor. The winters are
getting too long for me. My bone!? ache. My
watch doesn't run too well in this weather, It
loses time. It's been slowing down for years,·,.
but it gets worse during the winter months. .
Must be all the snow and rain doing it. I hope
I can keep it running til spring.
'
They'll be coming soon, I'm afraid., I wonder why the nurses let them in the front doors.
Every year, the same thing. Not much variety'
around here. Each Christmas Eve. the same
show. Those damn fool kids from the elementary
school. Every yea'r they come to the nursing home
to wake us from our sleepy lives, to make all
liS .old folks happy. They bring their hnger
p"aintings and their monotonous little poems and
and th!;lir Singing voices and the stale cookies
thea mothers baked for'-us weeks before, just
so that we will know each Christmas that we
aren't· forgotten. A gesture of good will, of love
and fellowship, once a year, if the weather's not
too bad and if father will drive them to our home.
I'm so glad they haven't forgotten us.

the
While passing through the loop the other
day, gingerly tiptoeing around the dog deposits
and half-cla~ people, I happened to overheaT m
interesting conversation that went somethin6
like this.

.

"

"I'm going mad! I have to scream."
"Please do."

Night

And, oh yes, the best part, there's always
puppet show, written and directed by Mrs.
Schneider, their teacher. originally performed for
us in 1953 and staged once a year. every year,
for our benefit here at the nursing home. It's a
highly polished show about the three wise men,
with the children enthusiastically moving the

'8,

puppets and Mrs. Schneider enthusiastically
moving the children, but of course, she has had
twenty-one years of practice to perfect her
troupe's annual performance, she was bound to
get it right sooner or later, I guess. The nurses
always remind us, just before the children come,
that it's the thought that counts.

absurd
"Not me!"
"Why not?"
"I'm not one,of those long-haired, lazy
hickeys. I'm planning to work on a druid ranch
in New York City. Nothing like a hazel-red man·
oxide sunrise and crisp bacon fat on your eggs
last thing in the morning."
"You're right. There is nothing like it."

"Thank you, I feel much better now."
"You're quite welcome mdeed."

"Of course I'm right, my GPA's 3.7428."

"When?"

•'When's gradlation?"
"Who cares, as long as there's a party
afterwards. I didn't pay twelve bucks for nothing."

"When you graduate."

"Where's the party?"

"Oh ----"

"What party?"

"Well?"
"To be perfectly honest with you, I'm not
going to do anything for six months. Then, if I
feel up to it, I might decide to go' on unemployment like the rest of you will."

And so they come each year, twenty-six
impatient children from Mrs. Schneider's firstgrade class. to put on their performance for us.
The paintings are put on display in the [oyer,
the carols are sung, a little off-key, but with
spirit, the poems are lead in trembling, squeaky
voices and the cookies that were brought for
the old people are quickly devoured by the llttie children. And then, as Mrs. Schneider stands,
beaming, to one side, the puppet show about the
wise men is performed under her watchful eye,
and we in the audience smile and applaud at
each nod of Mrs. Schneider's head. The children
have worked hard at this show. I will smile and
applaud, as I have done eve;y Christmas Eve
for the past 20 years, siqce"I came to live here.'
They deserve as much for their effort, I suppose.
I will not disappoint them:
'J'hen; as Quickly as they came, they turn to
leave, yelling' 'Merry Christmas to all and to all
a good night," and march happily out the door,
the children'pleased with a job well done amI
Mrs. Schneider proud of this grand humanitarian
gesture of hers. The church-like silence rushes
in to fill the vaccum left by the echo of their
cheerful voices. I return to my room and sit in'
the dark, watching the moonlight play on the
window as the, nii~ht grows old.
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"Where are you going?"

by Ray SUmmers

"Oh, I'll probably go democrat like my
dad."
"Commie!"
"1'11 miss this place."

I wonder where my son IS tonight.

walk

by Tom Polhemus

"So willi, lhe next time I come through."

"Oh you'll come through alright. Everyone
has their doubts, now and then, but then, then
isn't now, is it?"
"Quite right."
"Of course I'm right, my OPA's 3.2478. Or
was it 2847? I don't know, never was too good
at math anyway. Nohow."
"Know how? Sure I know how. First you
take the numberation into the denombination,
then you devise by three and multiplex the whole
thing by itself. Simple isn't it?"
"Never mind!"
"No, I've never mined. Don't think [ want
to either. Too much work; Uving underground
and all."
"Speaking of work .... "
"I'd rather not, right now."
"Right now. Why so soon?"
"Cause there's only a week of school left."
And so it went. And so did I.
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fog

The lake lay cuddled m
hillsu/e's arms,
IJTuised by clouds' shadoUls,
frozen surface kissed
by early warmth of
winter's afternoon.
Mist rose hke a siy It as the htlls
blushed golden.

fAr/ill as gossamer,
she /tangs on the ridne
unsure of Itcr welcome.
Slowly, shyly
approachmg on 11P - toe
she (/cl1caiely embraces the hlllsu/e,
as I1fjhUy she makes her WUl)
to mIl wmdow.

by Ann Fairweather

Hard Leather

Soles
Hard leather soles shuffle down MaIn,
Wobbllllg past pink horny strumpets and
ley smooth darll whores who flash
Crisp, practIced nHy-<ioliar smIles
At strangers with bank rolls
And regulars With good credit.
1'heyhiss at the bUllls, cackle in gaggles,
Goose! he stranger, one hand III his pants,
One ill his wallet, slide LIP his leg,
Quote U PrIce, then hitch their skirts
In sOJlle alley door for closer lllspection.
Night dnves home like a stud in Ius Ilrime,
Pounding hard to the grOll1 with icy burning thrusts.
The whores, t.he good olles with good pImps
Are tucllCci in wet. and warm, flesh on rlesh
F'aT the night in brass beds and scarlet rooms.
The strumpets have gOlH', defeated b.V tll(, dark.
The bums rf'llllllll, drullll and hunkered down
In the warm ooze of a steannng gulLer,
liard lC'ulher souls nursIng bottles and dreams.

bJ' Ray Summers
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WAITING
Rap;gpd rusP-('lllort'd clIrt <lin!>
Gazp, partl'd lH'hllHI th!'
Hain-~tall1pd window whl'fl'
A man tamps with t1Itpll lH'ud,
Ears pricked lIll and Pj'l'S straIning,
lip looks out on a gunll'11 gnn'pyard.

A haggard gH'Y dog
Trcm\)il's (IOWI1 ti pr~
Cloaked in rotting Il'avps
Li kp vplvet cofflll c1othps,
Tired skeletons of slIlklllg roses
Scowl at the sullen sl{y,
Wpary rain showprs
On worn bui Icli ngs.

Dwarfed CYIHPSSPS
lIuddle where eaves
Drop roof's fIInoff lhat
Clots cold on brown bOlH'~.
The earth's dark bed~
Yearn to bare lhei r wombs.
L.ving in a heap on
The hed's ragged covers,

The
The
The
The

danl< dog looks [0
wretchecl wlIHlow w IU're
gnwl' Illall glowers at
grey curtlcd ~hroucl

Abovp him and returns
Ilis gazl' to tIlP garden.

.'

b.Y Uavid I'll. Pascoe

Butte, Monta na, Bus Depot
2 13 A.M.
The neon II g hl0
flood it ye lIow lOe

"F'irht ('ull Illr
11110

the

M1SSOIJ la, SpO!WIlI', WI'IIaI 1'111'1',
and all IJlJi Ill:, WI'S!."

1111 rror

as I slare slrctchi ng from
wrinlded clothes and lllud-ealwil
Three paint-dolled,
black vinyl arlllcluurs
seat Jadi!:'s,
called wi I h orangl? III ul\ l'lI p
and rougl' lipstick,
smo!{Ing Marlhoros.

hOO[,0.

We IpavI',
Butt(, und I,
!>lllJ

!>lIlOlu'li WHitlow!>
LIl Mls,>ollla awl lHf'ahfasl.

hy \'alJl',v L.A. i\laC'lvn

I f{'t' 1001e!..

..-

TrolV\~

-

1<{,I'PIIl~ ollr IlIsLal]('l'-till' Ci fI')' l\olJrlll 's

ojWJliJlg

And as the slllol{c call1ls
lheir saggIng nerve!>
I see a greyer plclufI? of Illys(?!f
whlll' I wall for the

•
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Iluo,lU

TICKets
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The Hedonist's Manifesto
or: Whitworth 'r.Yi.~t.d-Ecclesialtes parodied
"Give strong drink to the desperate and wine
to him whose life is bitter. Let him drink and forget his poverty and remember his trouble no more."
,
Proverbs 31:6, 7
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Hear the words of the Senior, the student of
Whitworth, the graduate of '75. Emptiness, emptiness, says the senior, all is emptiness and a
kicking of pine cones. What does the student gain.
from all his toil under the campanile. Classes
come and classes go, but the Pines endure forever.
Students come and students go and back to
junior colleges they return. From California they
come and back to California they go. And they are
all so wearisome, The eye is not filled with books
nor the ear with lectures and there is nothing new
'
under the campanile.
I, the senior, studied at Whitworth for four
years and explored all that was taught beneath
the Pines. It is a sorry business th~ Administration haS given the students to busy themselves
with. I have seen all that is done unde( the campanile and it is all emptiness and the kicking of pine
cones.
For everytbing, there is a semester and a
Janterm of every activity imaginable;
A time for Saga and a time for burger,
runs;
A time for credit and a time for no-credit;
A time for majors and a time for are~ of
-concentration;
A time for Dixon and a time for WestminGter;
A time for Core 150 and a time for Core

250;

time

A time for cokes in the HUB and a
for stateline;
A time for Shakespeare and a time for
Freshman writine::
A time for Campus worship and a time for
Body Life;
A time for keggers and a time for reefer
madness;
A time for an off-camplls experience and
a time· for Intermediate Algebra;
A time for Foru~ --- but not very often.
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What is a student to gain for all his toil uncle,
the campanile? College has introduced heavy
thoughts to the student's mind but gives no comprehension of whence he came nor whither he goes.
I counted the graduates happy because they
had graduated; happier than those who still study.
More fortunate than both are the high sehoul kids,
who don't know the heaviness of the toil beneath
-- the campanUe. Better a beer in one hand than two
hands full of books.
Here again I saw emptiness: the coed without
a date. without a lover or a husband. studying
endlessly but never satisfied. "For whom" they
ask. "am I studying and denying myself the good
things in life?" This too is emptiness, a sorry
business. Two are better than one. They receive
a good reward for their toil, for when one TUns
dry the otber buy:s the can.
Better a fresbmJln poor and wise than a
senIor old and foolish who will no longer listen
to the birds.
.
Nothi~ reuialns for a student to do but
throw tbe frlzbee and watch out for dog piles.
I set my mind to understand wisdom and folly and
this I saw: in class the fools will act wise and
the wise will,play the fools. The wise wlll get
A's and the fools get C's. One more thing I have
observed under the campanile: study does not
always win the A, nor brains the gradep<>int,
grades don't belong to the wise nor truth to the
achievers nor success to the successful--all is
governed by temperament and prejudice. Moreover
no/man knows what the Question will be; like a
fish caught in a net. like a bird faken in a snare
so is the student when finals come.
C

All is bullshitand eternally recurring
questions!
A student may write a thousand papers but
however high his gradepoint; if he does not get
satisfacUon from the good things in college life
and bow out with a smile; then I maintain that
the dropout i~ in ~e,tter shape Uian he. HIs coming
is an empty one and he'departs into darkness and
in 'darkness his name is hIdden. He has never
completed his language requirement nor received
'a diploma but his 10Us,better than the students.

by Jon Bincham

What if a man studies for a thousand years and
never prospers? Do not they both go to the same
place: the real world?
All is empUness and the dodging of bullshit,
The end of all man's energies is to get very
high, yet he cannot get high enough. What advantqe has the four paint over the two point In facing life. It is beUer to be satisfied with what is
before your eyes than look into books. The more
words one uses the greater the emptiness of it
, all. Who can say what will happen next under the
campanile?
And -so I commend enjoyment since there is
nothing good for a student to do here at Whitworth
Dance, drink and throw the frIzbee~ this is 'all
that will remain of your years 'un~~r.'the'ca.mpa
nile: I have perceived that the'l'rusteeshave so
ordered things that one can discover nothing
among the Pines.
The light of spring is sweet and pleasant to
the eye is the sight of the sun. If a student
skips many classes he can rejoice everyday. Remember the days of darkness to come; everything
will be empty. Delight in your freedom, make the
most of the days of your youth. Let your ears and
nose and hands show you the Way.
Remember your dreams jn the days of your
youth. The' years are coming when you will say
"God is dead." Remember them before the sun
and pines give place to jobs and divorces. before
the moon and stars grow dim and clouds of doubt
bring rain -- when seniors faint and graduates
stoop.-When the songs of the clUllpanile grow
faint an,d the guitars fall sl1ent. F'orthe studfmt
goes to his everlasting home - the r~alworld.
Remember tbem before the final joint is lit
and the golden bowl burns out, before the pitcher
is split at the keg and your dealer is busted with
a pounjj, before the books are returned to the
shelf and the stUdents returned to the world from
whem:e they came.
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All is emptiness says the senior, emptiness
and the kicking of pine cones.
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by Jody Foss
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Hertz Rent-a-Car puts us through a week of
extensive training. We sat and forced attentiveness to a squealing "oh-so-delightful" Rental
Rep. Her job' was to teach all rookie rental reps
the difference between a Pinto and an LTD. She
tried desperately to convince us that WE weie
number one •
And there I sat, in a Hertz Rent-a-room in
Rental headquarters, for one long 40 hour week,
learning the dos and don'ts of Life with the
Corporation. We would be working all hours of
the day and night to make the schedl,1al a little
lighter on Mr. America Commuter. We would smile
and say ~'we're sorry" (Who' the hell is Mr. Hertz,
anyway?), and wea.r black shoes and secretarytype golden earrings; we, America's Number One Hertz Girls, Serving America's Number One businessmen.
The last day of Hertz training class, I wondered why fall of 19'14 found me sO'far away from
the unassuming life at Whitworth College. I had
ended up in Gunnison, Colorado with $'1 in my
shirt pocket,_ and decided it was time to go. home
and work for awnile; try my hand at the cold
cruel world. And before I knew what hit, Lwas behind a
white rental counter, Hertz Rent-aoCar. at Los
Angeles International Airport, smiling as sophisticatedly as possible with a tight Hertz yellow
scarf around my neck. And my hair tied back,. The
Hertz look. Numher Onp.???
They said they 'didn't like my adventurous
job record, but like my spirit. As I sat in the
Hertz executive office, waiting to'find out which
shift they would place me on, I looked down at
my half-classi!; white shoes and wondered how I
would work myself into the world of Hertz: I
wondered how I would possibly stay out of 'my
cowboy boots for, four months, and if I'd remember
to keep my nails clean. And 1I0w I would fit- Jody
Ann Foss into Her~z Rent-a-Car without going jetset.
Mr. Hertz Exec, (only 22; traded Coors for
a tie and a raise), told me what shift I would be
workinij, s~arting that verY night.
"Jody~ we think you w11l be able to handle
this shift. There is much work to be done on the
counter as well as in the back office. PQones to
answer, bab~es to hold, and tired customers to
entertain as they wait for that Ted Marquis. You
may even meet some movie· stars!!! You will come
in contact with the strangest breed of Hertz
customer:; - the 3 a.m. crowd."
,The sun was starting to creep into the early
morning rlarkness of the airport. I was just
finishing UP my counter work: adding up rentals,

counting the total of broken Pintos and smashed
Cadillag returns. and readjupting the music back
to dentist chair muzac. insteap of my F.M.
station I blasted from the speakers all night until
the day shlft arrived. ' :
.
Only two more hours to go, on that regular
Hertz morning in Hertz land. And at 5: 00 a.m,
even Los Angeles International Airport Is Quiet.
The sun'started to g~ow behind three perspective
palm trees and I was gettiilg ready to go out and
watch the grand entrance of morning; with my
Hertz'yelfow scarve'stm"knotterl tl~ht1v;n ohu:e.
But I wasn't finished with my Hertz #1 approach yet, for out of the morning Quiet appeared,
almost out of nowhere: a customer~ I saw her
approaching, and must admit, did wonder of her
oridn.
.And she waj5 the kind you wonder about; extremely large, middle aged woman in stretch ·shorts
and a bowling shirt, eating one of those long,
messy Big stick popsicles. I looked ag~n. I
wasn!t having rental withdrawals; she did exist,
big as life, and was now'standing silently at
my very white Hertz counter in the 5: 00 a.m.
. morning mist.
I looked up with II. smile, said good morning
and asked what kind of car she wished to rent.
She didn't say a word. She finished of( her pop::
. selle, said that she didn't care what kind it was,
as long as it had a lighter and radio.
She reached into a grocery bag and h&,nded
me her driver'/S license, And thEm, reaching in
again, pulled out -8, box of ginger snaps, a carton
of milk, and a credit card. American Express.
As-she munched away, making no otber sounds
and offering no addition?>l information. I proceeded
to validate her credit. You see, Hertz is'an extremely paranoid corporation and with reason: Hertz
cars disappear daily and are found months later
abandoned in Tucson with a trunkful of SUspicious
'
lQOking Polaroid sunglass~s.
I looked at her license. Olli~ t,lay Pleasant.
I looked again and realized that-I ,wasn't losing
my mind over hick of sleep; it was ber ..real name
and was stamped on her credit card a:qvell. My
Hertz validation machine gave the f·O.K.'r code,
and I proceeded to lenf Ollie May, Pleasant a car •.
I banded back her driver's license and credit card,
picked out the keys of a shiny red Pinto and
pointed it out In tbe car cotral., She snatched the
keys from my hand and headed for the door.
Half way out, she turned around, asked me
for a match and said good-bye. That was all she
said. I looked after her. 0111e May Pleasant, in a
large bowling shirt and stretch shorts: Los Ange-

les, California, at 5: 15 a.m. 1 remember the irate man with the very large box as I watched her
struggle to get herself between the steering
whefll and the seat. She squishfld Ii little. picked
her nose, roared the engine and tore away,
.
obviously going somewhere. Anything can hap-'
pen in L.A'" I thought to myself •.! went out an(j,.
watched-the sun c,ome up.
"",
Two weelis'Jater, I
called in for-a
special meeting with Hertz chief executive. I
adjusted my ye llow Hertz scarf.' Tbe nauseating
seaScape from K-mart hung above his establishment haircut. H'e'hada serious looking copy
of a rental agreement ,in his hand, I saw my name
at the -bottom and got a little hotter UDder the
scarf."
, He 'shifted in his chair and asked me if I
remembered the name of one Ollie May Pleasant.
I smil~d;' without even stopping to remember.
sbe was still so clear in my mind, L.A. is a .
strange place, ,;yes; but it's not everyday that a
'real memorable character passes through. I
Jaughed,ariii IJ'aid sb!'! approached the counter at
5:00 a.mi.: eating one of those long red popsicles •
I lB,-l,lghe'd aeaiil. '
'
.. He didn!t.' ,
. -The_ o'ext word.s I heard were "you~re fired."
That was the initial shocking moment; then
came tl1~ explanation of why'... sat dUll1bfounded
in a big executive chair and wondered what to do
next. He explained. Ollie May bad been hiding
ber credit .card in her Gideon'S Bible and filiallv
used it as a means to ,elJcape the mental hospital
she had long been trapped in. OlUe May took the
rented car, and headed North to escape hospital
and city officials. The police caught up with her
near Fresno and tbere, began a wild chase after
the missing mental ••• ~tn the red Pinto.
As the chase continued she got a little
anxious and totaled.the car Oil a fence. Thanks
to her extra bit of human padding, she was safe.
,I was fired. Sbipped out. No second chance
'to shape up and learn to be a little more paranoid,
like so many of the Hertz gang; the ones ,who make

was

u.

It was 7:30 a.m. As I walked out the back
entrance of Hertz for the last time, I yanked off
my half-Way decent black shoes, threw them
highly into the air and laugbed and cried at the
same time.
I almost wish Ollie May Pleasant had gotten
away on that little Red Pinto. Maybe she WOUld've
met tbe nicest person on a Honda and lived happily
ever after.
A~ upknowinSly, I had tried •••• , .

I'

US raid'

Lat;" American week examines
Did you know that:
• The U.S. Government paid $24 million' 'conscience" money to Columbia after gaining rights
to the Panama Canal?
·The U.S. Government maintains a command
school in Panama and that four of the original
members of the terrorist Juanta regime in Chile
were trained there?
• The United States spent $8 million to "destabilize" the Marxian government of President
Allende, who was electedt in Chile in 19'10?
• After the Chile CouP. the United States awarded
that country $24 million in wheat credit when it
had previously been denied?
• A secret. high-level intelligence panel headed
by Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. and called
the "Forty Committee" oversees-all covert
operations iil other countries?

,j

• Although these reports are denied. Central Intelligence Agency (CIA).1irector William E. Colby
has testified that his agency has been directly .
involved in the Chilean scandal?
• Michael Harrington. Democratic senator from
Massachussetts was censured by William Fullbright for revealing the facts about United states
involvement in Latin America?
• Nelson Rockefeller, owner of a '$3 million
Latin-American (ood corporation is in charge of
the CIA committee to investigate the Chile
situation?
And are you aware that:
• The United States sends $58 million in military
aid to &razil, which helps subsidize a campaign
of torture?
'

The United States has intervened in Latin
America three times since World War II in order
to preserve peace and justice, yet, the bloodiest
regimes have gone unchecked?
• According to an Amnesty International report,
unkown numbers of people in Chile. are being
tortured with electric shOCk. 'beatings. amputations, starvation, sexual assalt, etc?

4<

Beginning Sunday, Whitworth will host a weeklong "Conference on Latin America" to consider
these and many other issues. "We hope to raise
questions about Latin America -- the stranger
next door," explained Ron Frase, assistant
professor of sociology and former Pr-esbyterian
missionarY to Brazil. "People should know that
we are implicitly involvpli" in Latin America.
Working with the Latin American theme dorm.
Frase has invited several speakers to highlight
the next week: Paulo Machado,Braiiifanreligious
and political actiVist, and Dr. Jorge Nef, formerly
of University of Chile, will speak from first hand
experience. Gerald Olsen. from the u.s. state
Department. is also scheduled to discuss Latin
American problems.
A key event in the week is the movie, "State
of Seige.~' Based on facts about the Tupamaro
guerillas in Uraguay. the film raises questions
about our, government's involvement in Latin
America. Referring to a torture scene, Frase
said that "Siege" is a powerful movie. not to be
taken lightly. He will lead a discussion following
the film.
For a complete schedule of the week's events,
see'''Calendar,'' p. 5

"

,

"The stranger Next Door. I I an awareness
study of Latin America next week, will be sponsored by tile Issues Task Force, the Latin Amertca theme dorm, the c!taplam's Office, Interlace a7Ul the ASWC. '
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College debates tuition hike
by Becky

SUMMARY OF PJlOPOSED BUDGET 1975-76

(prepared for the Whitworthian by David Winter,
academic dean; anq Gordon HornaH, business
manager.)
Income

TUition, etc ............................. 3 ,202 .800
Gifts and Grants •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 800.000
(Through Development office)
Endowment ••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••• 180,000

(Int,erest on Sa~ings)
Auxiliary •••••••• u ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.227,000
(Room and Board, Bookstore. etc.)
Misc ............... ; ••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••• 45 .000

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $5.454,800
Expenses

Instructional ........................... $l ,963.800
(Acad. Depts •• Fac. Salaries, Library,
etc.)
StUdent Development .................... 169.000
(Health Center, Minority, Placement, etc.)
~tudent Services .......................... 284.000
(Fin. Aid Office, Admissions, Chaplin's
Office, etc.)
Operation and Maint ••••••.•.•••••••••••• 380.000
Development Office •••••••••.••••••••••• :253.000
Staff Benefits ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••. 270,000
Interest on Loans •••••••••••••••••••••••• 129.000
Communications .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 103,000
(Printing, Telephone. etc.)
Business Office ••••••••.••••.•••••••••••• 115.000
Student Financial Aid ••.•••.•••••••••••• 520,000
(College Money)
General Admin ........ ~ ••••.•.•••••••••••• 155.o60
(Academic, Pres •• Trustees)
,Auxiliary •••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••• 1,193.000
(Student Room & Board. HUB, Bookstore,
etc.)
,
Total ........................ , ••••••••••••••••• $5 .454 800
t

~Uma!'

Calling the guaranteed tuition, system' 'a
disaster for the college." David Winter. academe
dean, faced a barrage of Questions at Forum Feh
1'9 regarding the proposed 18% tuition incr~ase
which had caused such discussion at the last
President's Council meeting.
Winter reflected on ,his di:;appointment that
"bad confusion" had occurred at that meeting
wher~ presentation and subsequent discussion
of the plan had taken plaee without someone to
explain tho dynamics of the budget,. According
to Winter, 'Students are just not on board as to
where we are' financially."
Suffering a $1.5 million debt incurred since
the budget last balanced in 1966, Whitworth's
meager endowment provides low supplementary
income. Efforts by College Development in soliciting funds are credIted by Winter for prevention
of highet tuition increases than have been experienced. Even' so. a deficit of $80.000 is anticipated for next year to be met by a $375 increase
tuition per student.
This new figure of $24'15 yearly tuition merely
meets existing budgets (see chart left) providing an 8% salary increase for faculty and allowance for inflation. No new programs are included
and financial aid will not rise in direct proportion.
Winter emphasized the need for state tuition aid.
without which the outlook is bleak, but such
measure may be years in coming. Until then.
students will pay less at public colleges, and
receive substantial help from the state. Winter
cited the example of EWSC where students pay
only about $500 of the total $3000 available per
student to meet expenses. He feels it is • 'grossly
unfair to have to pily this kind of tuition" in
light of the present tax burden going to public
education.
Following Winter's opening statements, a
panel of students posed questions raised at
President's Council and drawn from the audience. Sharon Bolstad, Jeff Hanson, Scott
Matheney, Mary Kaye Hofstrand. Kevin Rudolph
and Nancy Freyer were representatives.

Confronted with Rudolph's analogy that
students are "major stockholders I t prov1ding
60% of the budget, Winter called it "poor"
since he openly invites any student to take the
time to go over the entire budget line-by-line
which is seldom ava1lable to stockholders in
business. The budget is "not a.closed kind of
document," he said.
In response to the selling of college land;
particularly Ragged Ridge property, Winter
directed the question tQ Gordon H9rnaU; bus~
iness manager. who sa.id no lands had been sold
in the past year.
Perhaps the hottest area in the discussion
was in reference to athletics. Expenditures for
the department rose Crom $117.000 in '12-'13 to
143.000 last year. a 22% increase. Forty-two
full scholarships may be awarded according to
conference rules, but must be based on need.
The full figure of approXimately $90.000 1s
generaly not complete ly exhal\sted, according
to Winter. He stressed that he is "very critical
of intercollegiate activity" and that Whitworth
is at work to change conference standards for
finances. Until then. he will not allow the teams
to go with less support than other schools are
giving. Ideally, "athletesl should not be paid
to be here."
In discussion after Forum, Winter expressed
that tne removal of athletics, which reamins to
demonstrated as a student cause. would hinder
the donors who see athletics as a major function
in college. In fact. Winter declared he would
argue strongly that the "students aren't paying
a dime for athletip,s" because of alumni support.
Drama or the arts simply won't draw the gifts
an athletic program draws.'
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Winter suggested the council structure for
input on budgets, or in an investigation into '
student feelings regarding programs. The decision
Is left to the Trustees who will meet Mar. 3. He
expressed that he welcomes students who wish
to dlscu!.ls the budget. and will provIde discussion
times for such. President's Council on Feb.25
will be a continuation of Forum for fielding of
all questions by Dean WInter.
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I editorials ~\? ]
SURRORT STt\TE:
t\ID TO STUD€NT~
As demonstrated by the hot reactions to the proposed tuztion hike, money doesn't talk; it shouts,
The "noise" centers around two basic issues: Can
students afford to foot the btU/or a prwate college
cducation? And will Whitworth Col/ege lose tts
diversity in attemptwg to financially maintain it?
A bill belore the Washington state senate that
proposes aid to private students' tu~tion maJ,l ease
the financial crunch -- but only if everyone urges
voters and public offlCials to approve the measure,

'r-

At present, Whitworth students, in effect, pay
double faT their education. Not only do they sign
checks for a four-digit amount, but their parents'
taxes go to subsidize public colleges and universities. In order to attend a private school, students must also have private savwgs tucked away,
And, as the costs 0/ private schoolmg mount, students may have no choice but to go to a state
school -- or else eat macaroni and payoff loans for
the rest of their lives.
T his affects the college as well as its students.
If only the financiallY blessed can pay Whitworth's
pnce, then the college may not be able to claim a
dh,ersifwd student bod1l any longer. Unbalanced
debts may also place a limit on the qualit1l of
education Whitworth offers.
As Dean Winter pointed out, many people debate
the evils of socialized medicine. However, few recogn1ze that, socializ.ed e~ucatwn squeezes out the
private college or untverszty.
Thirty-seven other states help maintain their private schools by granting ata to privuiBo siurlent
tuitwn. Students who w~sh t~ be educated.AND
solvent should encuorage theIr rePTesentat!ves and
communitfes to appr0v.e the same program 111 Washmyton.

Catherine strong

The WHlTWORTHlAN has been reborn! With the

approva~ of Pub licatiolls Council and the dedication

of staff and freelancers, it is movmg toward more
of a magazine style and format.
,
Various systematic ills shll plague the student
press, but the WHITWORTHIAN will be published
this term, twioe a month.
Among other mnovatiolls, such as the origmal
comic stnp premienng on page fOUT, the WHITWORTHlAN wiU accept class~/ied adllertising from
students Jor 25 cents a column line. Deadline is
Tuesday before publication, and fee -should be pafd
in advanoe.
Free lancers may also submit material, and, as of
a Presidents' Council ruling, will be paid 15 celts
a column inch or b1l the photo.
As both the pubhshers and readers 0/ the WHITWORTHIAN, 1I0U are encouraged to put your tdeas
and creativity in print.

~WHITWORTHI~N

'~

f-~TAff

Editor-in-cheif ....................Catherine strong
Business Manager .................Teresa Emmons
Advertising Manager....................Bill Durkin
News Editor ...........................Becky Ottmar
News Reporters •• Carlyle castle, Kathy Dixon,
Susie Higinbotham, Cherie Miller, Tad
Romberger, Chris Watson
Feature Editor .......................Tom Polheums
Feature Reporters ...Mike Chessar, Jody Foss,
Marc Medefind, Leslie Morgan,
Tom Preston
Sports Editor ............................. Karl Zeiger
Sports Reporters •• Olusanya Ala, Chris Borgen,
Sue Emswiler, Greg Sloan, Dave Vaughn,
Sam Warren, Tim Wysaske
Photography Editors.Bob Dageforde, Dean CtlU
Artisls ..... Karl Bradley, John Hawkley, Randy
Mohr, Will Richards
Circulnlion Manager .... , ........... Peggie Copple
Varitypists ..........Cathy Barber, Ann Morisato
Adviser ................................ Alfred O. Grey
Printcr .......................Thoen Publishing Co.
Official publication of the Associated Students
of Whhi\,orth College, Spokane, Wash., 99251.
Published bi-monthly during the school year
c1I:ccpl during finals and vacation periods. Circulation, 1,500. Opinions expressed are those
of thc writcr and not necessarily the views of
(he WIIITWORTHIAN or Whitwlrih College.
Address letters to Editor, WHIT"'ORTHIAN.
:\lus1 be signed and not over 250 words in length.
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Aid to private school students favored
(OLYMPIA) - Constitutional amendments to provide financial aid to private school students
passed in both houses of the Washington state
Legislature last Thursday. The measures now
require senate and voter approval before
becoming law.
The amendments would allow the state to help
private school tuition paid by students whose
parents pay taxes to support public universities.
Whitworth students would be eligible for this
aid,
Private college student aid programs have
previously been declared unconstitutional. Under
the proposed measures, public money still would
not fund religiOUS worship. practice or instructim.

Thumbs down on hitchiking
(OLYMPIA) - Two bills that would outlaw hitchhiking in Washington were introduced in a state
senate hearing last week. Both proposals are
identical, except one requires a public vote
before becoming law.
Sponsors of the bills stress the dangers of rape·
and violence to hitchikers. Among others, Republican Sen. Sam C. Guess from Spokane, and a
sheriff-police departments lobby group support
the ban on thumbing
The American Civil Liberties Union and a
Democrat Representative from Seattle joined a
group of avowed hitchhikers to challenge the
bills.
'

U.S. increases aid to Cambodia

s(

In recen't weeks, Communist insurgent forces
have nearly crippled the capitol city of Phnom
Penh. They have effectively blockaded all river
entries and most of the roads that lead t'? the
city. In an attempt to ease th.e :;tate o~ sle.ge, an
American civilian operated anhft serVlCe IS
stepping up its operations to twice the sorties
per day.
William H. Bird, owner and operator of Bird Air
Cargo Service. has received an additional seven
US Air Force C 30 transport planes to use in the
airlift attempt. This brings the number of US
military planes involved in the airlift to 12.
Gen. sosthene Fernandez, commander in chief
of the Cambodian forces said that unless the
Cambodian government receives the $222 million
military supplemental aid requested by President
Ford. they will lose the war by the en? of the
year. It was stated that if the CambodIan forces
did not receIve the additional aid, they would
run out of ammunition in two months.
Last Friday, the U.S. Embassy urged all Americans in the Cambodian capitol to leave the area
for their own safety. There is an anticipated
step-up in activities in the next few days that
may result in a renewed offensive on.,!llarge
scale. Cambodian government sources were not
_ optimistic about the prospects of a new, larger
confrontation with,the insurgent falces.

(BOSTON) - Dr. Kenneth C. Edelin, an obstetri-·
cian at Boston City Hospital, was convicted of
manslaughter in the death of a fetus during a,
legal abortion he performed in 1973. Handed·
down last Saturday, the, guilty verdit intensifies
the abortion debate raging ever since a Supreme
Court ruling in 1973 legalized abort~oh.

, A network of gentle, spiritual people is needed
to oounteract the arrogant lifestyle now threatening global resources and world harmony.
This was the conclusion reached at a recent
conference in Spokane of experts studying' 'The
Ett)ical and Qlobal Use of Resources."
The Spokane Network of qlobal Concern sponsored the conference. It was developed by seven
area colleges, including Whitworth, and a former
Whitworth stUdent, Diane Thomas. coordinates
the network center at Ft. Wright College.
In the first of other scheduled conterences, the
network invited six experts to Spokan,e for the
study. Helen Volkemener, presi4ent of Ft. Wright
College; Robert Theobald, British economist and
writer; John Seeley, from the Center for the study
of Democratic Institutions; Denis Goulet, from
the center for Social Change and Development;
and Marvin Bordelon, of the Community Foun~
dation of Greater WashIngton all participated.
Involved in Meals for Millions, Patricia Stevens
communicated by phone, since a snowstorm
grounded her in New York.
ERA debated in Idaho
(BOISE) - Some 200 opponents to the Equal
Rights Amendment (ERA) in Idaho are attempting to get the state's 1972 ratification rescinded.
The constitutional amendment, when ratified
by states, would prohibit any laws which
discriminate against women. Idaho legislators ,
say they still support the ERA.
Backers of the rescinder argue that the ERA
would deprive females of their womanhood and
motherhood •
A rescindinJ;( motion is unlikely, however since
it would require a two-thirds vote to reverse
the decision.
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Dr. Edelin plans to appeal the case on the
:..,grDlm!isJhat he_Qi.!l~QU~:~.t illeglllly _9t:.(Hmtr~r;v, .:
eto good medical practice. _
'
-,
On Oct. 3. 1973, the doctor removed a 20-24
week old fetus from a 17-year-old woman at the
hospital. She had requested the abortion.

Experts stl;ldy resources

he

F

Doctor convicted in abortion case

The jury convicted Dr. Edelin on alleged
negligence to examine the fetus for signs of
life once it was removed. Judge James P.
McGuire had told jurors that for manslaughter
to have been committed, a living human being
would have had to exist. Several jurors stated
that photographs of the fetus influenced their
decislOn.

BE

Books or BOOIbs,?
What will President Ford's plan for sending
$300 million in supplemental foreign aid to the
tottering military governments of South Vietnam
and Cambodia cost the average student?
One educator said the money could be used to
allow 600,000 stUdents to participate in the College Work-Study program and another 400,000 to
receive Basic E~ucational Opportunity Qrants.
Law school upset over report
A report issued by the American Bar Association (ABA) precipitated large adjUstments
and students discontent at Gonz~ga Law School
recently. The report detailed some discrepencies
found by an Accreditation Team of the ABA.
Soon after the Most Rev. Bernard J. Coughlin,
S.J., president of Gonzaga University, received
the report the Dean of the Law School, the Rev.
Francis J. Conklin. resigned. Both the faculty
and students of the law school condemned Conklin's "forced resignation," and one professor
added his resignation to the bunch.
Coughlin announced further that only 250 first
year students will be admitted to the law school
next year, as compared to this year's record 392.
This would help approach the desired studentfaculty ratio of '22' to one. set by the ABA. At .
present, the ratio is about 35 to one.
Reacting to the situation. law students have
voted to withhold unpaid tuition until the problems
are settled. The Student Bar Association (SBA)
has also voted to separate the school of law
from Gonzaga University, in order to keep it
financially and administratively au'tonomous.
Statements have been made alleging that all
the law school's funds were not being channeled
in the right directions.
Gas price hike proposed
(WASH. D.C.) - The price of gasoline may reach
75 cents a gallon this summer under President
Ford's new energy program, officials said last
week. If the tariff on imported oil is raised to $3
a barre}, as Ford has proposed, the price may J~o
e~en hIgher. However, the Senate Finance CommIttee has post~oned the oil tariff for 90 days,
and a long confhct over the president's proposas
is expected in Congress.
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HEW reviews equal rights at Whitworth
by SUsie Higinbotham
Whitworth College underwent a compliance
review regarding federal laws against discrimination by the Office for Civil Rights Jan. 14
through 17.
Concentrating on hiring practices and student
services in institUtions of higher learning, the
Seattle-based Office for Civil Rights currently
has two years to complete similar reviews throughout the Pacific Northwest, according to Herbe
Stocker, administrative assistant to President
Lindaman.
Under the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act and Title IX of the Education Admendment
of 1972 prohibit discrimination in the provision
of services and hiring practices on the basis of
race, color, nation origin or sex.
The rights of women and minorities were two
issues the four review team members were interested in while studying the college's policies
and procedures of recruitment, admissions, and
student services such as counseling and tutorial
programs; Methods of hiring .studen,ts, administratqrs, faculty and support staff were noted as
well as financial aid, athletics and housing
programs. other areas of concern were student
organizations and regulations, boards of governance and complaint procedure.

Review teams interviewed administrative heads,
department representatives and interested students. Questions concerned personal obserVations
of attitUdes and practices on campus in reiaUon
to racial discrimination.
The team also listened to complaints and dissatisfactjons of individuals and groups The Women's Task Force requested a special session
during which members discussed with the reviewers thg..changes that had been made at the college
and what changes needed to be made, according
to Chairperson Sharon Parks.
NlColin Gray. associate professor of biology
and member of the Task Force. stated lhe Office
for Civil Rights (under the Department of Health.
Educativn and WeHare) offered to "give help
anytime and give legal background if it should
come to pushing for rights."
A letter of complaint was filed two years ago
to the Office for Civil Rights by then-BSU
President Persal King concerning his dissatisfaction with relations and conditions of minority
students on campus. According to Larry Evertt,
one complaint was the lack of black professors.
No action was taken on t\1e letter, states Ed
Lily. Director of the Office of Self-DeterminatioD
The letter had some effect in helping the
review team decide which private coUege in this
region to go to first. according to Dave Erb,

Director of Student Development, bUl was not
the reason for the review Jim Carroll, Chairperson
of the revelw team, stated that conditions Hsted
In tho letter were checked out while the team
was on campus.
Prelhninary findings of the review are expected to be released'by March, while the final report
will not be completed for three to six months.
Stocker commented, "My strong impression from
the team is that their major concern is in our
hiring practices that we as in institution have
emp)qyeo students by word of mouth. I I Students
used to be hired for jobs on campus by word of
mouth or through I1cqul1intancos. In Januury, a
new procedure wos adopted which requires that
o student job must be advertised tn the "Flash"
for three days before the position can be filled.
According to Stocker, the rellson for the
change is to Insure .that a pool of applicants
IS created before anyone is chosen [or the job.
providing a better chance for the selection of
qualified people and equal opportunity employment.
Regarding Whitworth's legal standing, and tho
review, Stocker stated, "I could say very definitely, there are no violations of the law. They
would have Informed us on the spot. What they
will do is try to help us streamline and sharpen
procedures. "
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-Art Professor John Koehler is currently undorgoing coball treatments. J. Russell Larson, leJlow art faculty member, reports Koehler Is feeling better than expected, is at home now and
would welcome visitors, preferably in tho anernoon or evenIng. Professor Kouhler has beon on
the Whitworth art [a9ulty since 1946 specializing in painting and World Art History.

Qlsan Granata, Barbara Arney Scherer and
Judy Zagelow presented an origmal program on
women Wednesday night in the HUB.
The cast was from the Leadership Institute
of Spokane (LIOS), which is a graduate program.
Granata, formerly a schoolteacher in Ithaca
, New;York. 'wrote arid'directed ·the ·program.
'
Compiling material.from music, literature ' '
'children!s !'Itories and personal experienc~. she
directed the audience to take a hard look at
the experience of being female.
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William II. Johnston Whitworth englnoering
major, was awarded the Associallon of tho
United States Army ROTC Scholarship Award
for 1974. He was selected from nominees from
the 47 colleges and Universities in the Fourth
ROrC Region to receive tho honor. on Feb. 5,
1975. Brigordier General Sinclair Meiner, Commander of the Fourth ROTC Region presented
tbe award.
While studying at Whitworth, Bill also has
been in Gonzaga's Reserve Officer Training
Program since September 1972.
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Bailey, Bob Carlsen and Thoreau, steven Hites
peer 110111 their cell in 'The Nlght Thoreau Spent
in Jall.'

Gordon Hornall, Business Manager

President Lindaman rece-ntly announced the
resignation of Business Manager Gordon HomalL
Hornall .stated as h1's major reason for leaving:
"My physical condition and Spokane weather
conditions are incompatible."
When asked if he was leaving because he was
unhappy, Hornall replied, "I am in full support
of everything he (Dr. Winter) said, .. in reference
to the Dean's Feb. 13 Forum speech.
Close association with ASWC officers has
been rewarding for Hornall who reflects that
those in the past five years have been better
than their predecessors. In his nine years at
Whitworth, he has particularly enjoyed his
contacts with students, often using free time to
visit in the dorms.
Hornall will now return to private business
in the Seattle area, necessitating the April 1
date of resignation. Mr. Mike Goins wlll serve
to fill capacities in HornaU's absence until a
replacement can be secured.

Jill Ottersbach, ASWC vice-president, and Jeit
Hanson ASWC president, returned last week from
the week long national convention of the National
Entertainment Conference (NEC) in Washington.
D.C. Although the college has belonged to NEC
for some time, this is the first year that Whitworth delegates have been sent io represent the
school.
This was done not only to gain valuable'insights
into activities programming on the national Ipvel,
but also to try to answer western schoors as a
vital part of the NEC, which has tradItionally
drawn the majority of its strength from the south
and the East.
Conference programming ran for five full days-saturday through Wednesday, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.rn.
dai ly. Showcases during the conference were
highlighted by such talent as Herbie Mann, DOllg
Kershaw, Cannonball Adderly, and Jim Stafford;
workshops hosted such talents as Chip Monck,
producer of the Dylan and stones tours and Wood
stock emcee; keynote adresses were delivered
by Jebb Stuart McGruder. 'Redd Foxx, and Bob
Hope, who introduced a surprise speaker-President Gerald Ford •.
Jeff and J1l1 refurned to the Northwest last
Wednesday, carrying some D.C. with them both
as memory, and in the more carnale form of
Senator Henry Jackson, who had kIndly helped
JlI1 ·with.jJer luggage before boarding the
same plane.

Members Qf the Whitworth production, "The
Night Thoreau Spent In Jail" competed last
week as one of four schools chosen to reprosent
Region III In the American College Theater
Festival. Director AI Gunderson called the
apearance "an outstanding accomplishment,
particularly bocause this is Whitworth's first
year in competlllon."
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During the nightmarish hours prior to Saturday's performance, all cast and crew labored
to ready the product!on--Includlng the hen who
laid an egg Just prior to curtain, The crew hung
the last light 20 minutos before curtuln, having
had only eight hours to set and complete preparations. In the I11ldst of this was the fear that
Thoreau. alias Steven lIiles, might not rocuperato
from the flu in time to appear.
Whitworth actors took the greatest number of
acting awards for indi vidual outstanding perfoman'ce including: Gene Sherrardas Emerson,
Mickey Faoro as Mrs. Thoreau, steve IlitesJ as
Thoreau, Rob Carlsen as Bailey and Stacey
Cowles as Edward Emerson.
A critic from the Oregonian responded somewhat differently. criticizing the playas nonentertaining and poorly wl'Hten. When asked to
comment on his response to the actual perfommance, he stated he didn't notIce anything 'wrong.
Hearing this only a few minutes after the performance, Hites saId that it dIdn't matter since the
cast believed In the play themselves. The critic
later apologized personally to Hites,
General concurrence Is that Saturday's performance was one of the best. The final doclslon
of whether Whitworth wJll be ono of ten schools
performing In the J ,F .K. Center for the Performing
Arts In April is still pending.
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iodaphonic goes independent)
On January 17, a work morning, Donald L. jt'oss
(my dad) hugged his jodaphonic jod (me) and
said, "happ;y trails, kid. Don't forget to send
grandma a post card from the Oregon coast."
Mom just stood there smiling, reminding me.
like every time I leave, to take my vitamin C.
But we Foss girls usually make our big daddy
cry. Even if we just graduate from high school
or write a decent poem, he cries. Not hard, but
he can't talk without sounding like grandma and
he looks long and hard at me with his ocean eyes
and then says something insanely funny to ease
the embarrasment of tears. What a woman he mar~
Tied (mama jodaphonic) and what an unbelievably
beautiful man.
Goodbye ... (my pack has never been so heavy),
Don't forget your vitamin C, (Dad cries, so I
do) ....I'm bff again.
,
Jodaphonic's going independent.
They watched us drive off in an over-stuffed
VW with a puppy and a banjo on top of all the
rest. There I left them, again: after squishing
a notebook paper poem into my fatherts warm
'
hand.
Long time ago,
(yet shorter than a Pooh Book, 20 years!)
I feU from Ii tree
and could later be found
bouncing on your knee
'
then y,ou taught me how to fish. age three:
how to keep my tiny scratched~up finger,
upon the pole. on the tiny line':
How clear it is in my spirited d,ream-filled mind.'

,
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I can feel the fish'bit
(Sierra sunrise growing pink)
Then I'd,pull in the line,
as morning brOKe so new and fine.
And just last summer ,
I sat on the riverbank alone
andsingingto myself
a fishin' blues tune
to pass the, time.

,..es .SIll."'''

Wi", .. ••

And through the short, some~long
Pooh book years
you taught me a lot:
held my hand
told me jokes
said goodbye, jodaphonic,
and good luck,
played,
and fought.
Ground control to MaJor Don
a dry-eyed hard ass you are not:
(you beautiful buck-but-fawn
of a man ... )
I'm older now,
and still.
the joy of a warm horse under me
pleases the laughing gallop of my soul
(what did you do to make us so bold?)
And I long for the mountain home
you snowed me, a long time ago
The one,you" always happened upon
the fifth or sixth dusty mile,
'
down tl'\e nth or sixth dirt road.
And those trout!
I c"an feel them so clQse '
on the end of the line
Some return to the roaring river"
some become mine"
"
'
Just like my many dreams, lasting and golden.
A little crazy: ,maybe? .
But what a bore to tell them
that your youngest daughter
is in Glendale.
(married, no long~.r a vir~in)
working in Memorial as an'R.N.
"always urging and "sometimes
discouarging screaming little 'Poohs of,her own...
•

'" ~ _'

,: '

.

I

; -",

I was going to do it, independently;
cabin by the river. a hors e, auto and part~time
school, all on $600.
The day after J rmived
I bought a 56 Ford ~ ton,red pick-up truck.
for $275.
Independent!
I paid cash. straight into the hands of old overaIled Joseph Haines and his wife Freddie, long~
standing members of the Senior Citizen's Dance
club. The night after I bought it it died~broken
real broken~and will cost at least $250 to fix.
Jodaphonic bought a lemon. And monev. that
mean green, got jodaphonic in the middle of her
dream-like scheme and taught her the lesson
that she had never learned.
~om'etimes the world will laugh and' slap' one
nght hard on the behind.
'
But why is'it always such a surprise?'
Joseph Haines sold me a broken truck. $275.
gone. overnight, dow'n the storm-drain. alid the
world goes on.
"
Jodaphonic cried. yes she did, and called Dad
coUect from the gas station. She's younger, she
found, that she" wan~ed to think and was dreami~
too. Reality often jumpS UP on the stage in the
middle of her well planned scene and take!; "her
by surprise.
, The plan ~sn't always like':'we think it should
be - (the old man wouldn't give me a cent of my
money back) - but the 'shear delight of experiencing surprise is th~ worth the pain, most, '
certainly. And I sure as hell have learned how
' :,
to laugh.
Now, here I am, back in the dorm, beginning ~ene 53 in which Jodaphonk goes back to
college. The truck is parked way out behind
South Warren. and' far from mind •••• lesson learned.
I think I'll get a 10~speed in the Spring, and the
cabin on the river will happen in tillle.
,
And as I tromp ,about,in',the' deep snow. I often
think about how they just smiled and waved
goodbye and let me go.
,
,
(Jodaphonic.·•• independent 1)
How do parents seem to know? .. - "

, " '" "',

Snowfall increasesmainte.:nancepro'bleRls
This winter is one of the worst in recorded
history for Spokane. As of last Monday, Spokane
received 75.1 inches of snow and ranked sixth
to the worst since 1930, according to reports
from the National Weather Service. The winter
of 1968-69 is ranked fifth with 77.5 lnches of
snow.,
Temperatures dropped to 25 below zero in
December, 1968. The' low for this winter so'
far is 10 below zero on January II, wlth a high
of 43 above' on Feb. 12.
On Feb. 10 the National Weather Servicerecorded the maximum snowpack for the winter
with ~&, inches. (The way i~ has. been snOwing
around here' they'll have to m.ove the Artie Circle
down to include Spokane!)
,

)
/'

!

!

·-;'t

.:~

The prices for oil as quoted by Washington
Wllter Power to Mr. Seely have increased frbm
13.1 cents two years ago, ,to 35.5 cents a gallon now--a 180% increase.
'
Due to,this and other increases, including
the hard winter, heating costs increased from
$16,500 for November through January of last
year to $22.600 in the same three month span
this w i n t e r . ;
, ,

~

The snow pack of over three feet during the
winter of 1968-69 caused,a ,lot of problems for
',.
the campus community. 111 fact, snow finally
destroyed Maranatha Hall.
, - .,
The hall, formerly known'
Whitworth Hall, "
was located between Calvin and the fieldhouse.:
It was unoccupied and without heat and w~th
the heavy snowpack and no heat to melt it off
the roof collapsed.
'
I'm SUre if anyone had been in the building
at the time t' they would have thoUKht. 'maranalha:

as

Goo~ ofTe.rnoon; Sir.

We.
~d like- ~OU( Cf't'lion of
the. tClc.t"ICS V5ed b~ the..
Un4e.r~(OUP\d TO I/iolenr!y
ove~ow the. Government".

With the snow comes other problems, some
in the form of higher heating costs, as Mr~
Seely. superintendent of buildings and maintenance, explains.
"During the past year, we have continued ail
all out effort to conserve energy." Two to three
years ago Whitworth was using between 100-125
gallons of oil an hour. Today, it only takes 6080 gallons an hour for the same job at the same
, mean temperature."

, 'Dale F!-ll1m~r, of Spokane street mfPntenance,
IS busy thIS wmter" and says, 'fJPm getting tired
of it. Me and the men have put in some long
hours.'"
,'.
According to Fullmer, it take& over 50.,bours
to plow the city, using the full 200 man'crew,
,working 12 hour shifts. He 'said they usuallY
start plowing when five inches of, snow has
fallen.
I
' ,
It costs between $30,000. anli $40.000 to .
clean city streets. "This has been the' worst
winter since the willter of 1968-69," he says. "
With 75 inches of snow fallen so far this, '
year we still have 'a chance to break the record
set in 1949-50 when 93.5 inches of,snow was
recorded. The least amount of snow'recorded is
in' 1933-34 'when onlY
9.5 inches feU.
' ,

,

'

Some people ;u~r don'r
know c..Jhc.n t'o kc.c.p
the"lt" opinion.s TO rhentse.ltJC.s!

~T~

)
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f.u bug 'eve's s'uden's

by TOfti Preston

Friday, February 21, 19n
Music Weekend begins,
Senior Arl Show In texlile design by 'Kathy Haglund opens al the box gallery in tho Finc Arts
building,
7:30 p.m. Faculty recHal, in Music Bldg. recital
hall
9 p.m.-12 Dance to "Shllznm," EWSC PUB

Unfortunately, I wasn't smjul enough to gel a
flu shot before winter set In. "It's helped tho!?c
that have taken flu shots, which is very few,"
observed the doctor, "but It's only about 65%
to 70% successful, and doesn't always stop It
completely- but it may make a milder disease."
Arler someone has the Uu ,"it seems thClT
body's resistance is lowered, and theV-f'et thR
cold that's going around," says Mrs. Wlnnlford,
head nurse at the Health Center. The Health
center has been too busy to keep statistics on
the flu, but there have been'some capacity crowds
in the beds, ,and to see the doctors.
The best advice I've heard (or those who have
a cold or the flu is, "Take two aspirin twice a
day as long as you last I" ,

We are under siege, and warriors from all over
campl,ls are being struck down by an insolent
adversary. Many brave and sturdy fighters went
'
down, struggling to the last.
The dirty dealer hit me last Thursday, and I
have gotten the raw end of the deal ever since.
Literally speaking. This includes a runny nose,
stuffed head, hacking cough, headache, body
ache, and a sore throat that'only God could
believe.
Dr. Ploeger, the Spokane County Health Officer,
said that along with my symptoms some people
are also nauseated • Malaise also sets in., That
means "I feelli~~ ~ell," he says.
"The 'bug' (called the Port Chalmers Flu) is a
variant of the type A influenza just like the Ho~
Kong flu," h~says. The flu is named the Port
Chalmers Flu because this specific virus was
first examined in Port Chalmers, New Zealand.

saturday, Feb. 22
10 a.m. play, "Plnnochio" at Spokane Civic
Theater
2 p.m. Women's Basketball In Cheney
3 p.m. recital, Whitworth music students, redtal
hall.
7:30 p.m. fUm, "Breezy," EWSC PUB. 50ft
SUnda, , Feb. 23
recilal, Carol Stewart, Lana Slyor,
recital hall
7 p.m. film, "Cry of the People," aud. free
7:30 p.m. film, "Breezy" at EWSCpub. 50¢
9 p.m, Campus Worship with Paulo Machado from
Brazil
10 p.m.-tl p,m. qoffehouse with Dan LaheY,HUB

According to Dr. Ploeger, if you have the flu,
there's really nothing a person can do, but stay
in bed, eat well, take aspirin and take a decongestant or cough syrup U lhe,'re: needed. I'd like
to add that a bit of prayer might help too 1

MoneIl'y, Feb 24
5 p.m. Latin American dinner at SAGA for

PRIME CUTS

,

You-are as desirable as-a receeding hairline.
You 'inspire me like a dying battery and a " ,
smoldering fireand exhibit the personality of an
old balding tire.
With a complexion that rivals an old bacon rind
"'you-can't claim the luster of a sparkling,jewel
'for you are the ghetto in my urban renewal.
,: You alwavs" leave too late and come too soon
, and linger like morning breath through the

, $fter.OQnd

"

by David Cohea

WINTER

'

"

Grey bilious fiend. bringing gusty winds,
your crafty hands assault my summer warm limbs
Healthy, happy sunshine can bother me no more
as you march across earth's browning floor.
With lewd delicacy you undress the trees
of their summer apparel, underneath revealing
pockmarked hides-withered casket-w,ather
could not himself age as well, 0 Arctic Father.

, .

The'habits you display would drive the Pope to
,
'
I'
"
curse.,
'
, If you thin It I'm mean today, tomorrow I'll be
worse. by DavId Pun'ioiJ-- '~

You are the solitude whining in the tree-tops,
separating each life with he lUsh darkness. Frosted
loins jab in the lusty rape of June's memory:
the bloodied daffodils of that time you keep.

-

-f '

'-

_

~'t

student body
7:30 p.m. Men's basketball wUh EWSC. fioldhouse
8:15 Orchestra concert, EWSC, PUB
Tuesday, Feb. 2:i
10: 15 a.m. FORUM Paulo Maohado, "A Christian
In a Revolutionary Conte-xt"
6:30 p.~. Presidents' Qouncil, HUB Chambers
10 p.m. Study break In lhe HUB
Wednesday, Feb. 26
7 p.m. - 8 p.m. Open House, Latin American
Theme Dorm, Calvin
8:15 p.m. play, "You're a Good Man, Charlie
Brown," Russell Theater, Gonzaga
9 p.m.-lO p.m. Dance to "Jumpstreet"
HUB; Mallshop afterwards
thursday, Feb. 27
10:15 a.m. FORUM Dr. Jorge Nef, "The Chilo
Coup"
.,
7 p.m. Mr. Olsen, "Paradoxes in Inter-AmerIcan
Relations," aud.
8: 15 p.m. "CharIte Brown" at Gonzaga
/3: 15 p.m. musi,cal, "Man of Lamancha," Show,
aud., EWSC
10 p.m.-12 Coffeehouse with Jim Thomas, HUB

Friday, Feb, 28
7:30 p.m. play, "OUT Town," EWSC theater
8 p.m. fllm, "State of Seige," aud., 50¢
8 Il.m. concert, "Dave Loggins ," EWSC PUB,
$3 aL door
8 p.m. play,' "'rartuffle, " Ft. WrIght Collego
theater
8;15 p.m. "Chnrlie Brown" at Gonzaga
8: 15 p.m. "Man of Lamuncho," EWSC

Saturday, March I

when the waters grow black
IIld the white moon gleams on river-foam
like" slab of blue ice,
my levis are of use
to old
, dying Iroquois
who sleep under rock bridges
choking in the dust
of twenty dry years
without rain,

I seek the sighs of adam
crystal breaths are they
in the dark
between the stars

by
Gene Sherrard

and cut at the seams
- they make fine blue blankets
to hide dead braves
-in the childless dust beneath
stone bridges.

very still
unused
like ice birds
whose steel voices
mirror the sky de solo
In their golden silence

SUnday, March Z
3 p.m. recItal, Joyce Manavah, recitaI hall

4 p.m. Dr. John Ellis, organ recHal, Bt. John's
I salute them with broken teeth
my tongue has not words.
we sigh.

EUGENE'S fLOWERS
-W 601, Francis
Fa6-3535

Cathedral

6 p.m. Western movie festlval, aud. free

7:30 p.m. Jazz ensembles of Spokane, EWBC PUB
9 p.m. Campus Worship
10 p.m.-12 coffeehouse wIth Mike Marker, HUB

Tuesday, Milch 4
10: 15 a.m. FORUM "The Royal Lichtenstein

, Circus"
6:30 p.m. Presidents' Council, HUB Chambors
8 p.m. rum, "Thomaslne and Bushrod," aud,
10 p.m. studybreak, HUB
Wednesday, March ~
Preaching workshop with John Turpin
3 p.m. and 7:30 p,m. film, "Alice's Restaurant,"
EWBC PUB
10 p.m. fJim, "Not for Women Only," Ballard

,... Til'!"
yow , ..leI

SLATER'.

E)/(ON
HU 7- 9549
HawthonIe &, DivI....

a.m. Men's/Women's track meet. Whitworth
9 a.m. - 10 a.m.
Discussion, "Religion in
Latin America" Little Theater
I p,m. Drama, HUB
1:30 - 2:30p.m, Paulo Machado, "Foreign Investments in Brazil"
3 p.m. - 4 p.m. Dr. Ner, "Latin America --Neither.
Revolution Nor Reform," Little Theater
7:30 p.m. film, "Cinderella Liberty, EWSC PUB,
75¢
,
8 p,m. fiJm, "Th'e Way We Weret" aud.
10 p.m. 50's coffeehouse, HUB

We sell only the BEST!

Thursday, March 6
10:15 a.m, FORUM Rev, Bill Creevy, "Switzerland"
1:30 - 2:30 p.m. Conversation, "Working Women,"
HUB lounge
8 p.m. Mentalist Kreskln at Kennedy Pavill1on,
Gonzaga, Uckets $5 advance, $6 at the door
8 p.m. mm, "Murmur of the Heart>'" aud.
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Bue wrestlers fifth in NWC;
Bunny Rance captures first
The Whitworth Pirate wrestling team concluded its season with a fifth place finish in the
Northwest Conference tournament in Portland,
February 15. Going into the tournament the
Pirates had a record of eight wins, nine losses,
and one tie and Coach Mark Kondo felt his team
would be right in the thick of things.
The winner of the tournament, Pacific University' came as no sUrprise. They have won
the conference crown seven years in a row.
Pacific greally outclasses all other teams by
putting all ten wrestlers in the finals, while
winning seven individual titles.
Pacific Lutheran University finished a distant second with Lewis and Clark third, Linfield fourth, and Whitworth fifth.
Whitworth proved to be strong in the upper
weight classes. WIl Rance captured first place
at 190 pounds. Pirates heavyweight Steve Bosch
eUi placed second. Other Whit placers were Rob
Kroeger at 150 pounds and Paul Miller at 142
pounds who took second and third, respectively.

,/

KAREN RIEMCKE (31) and PATTY EVANS (23) scramble for a rebound against Northwest
Nazarene College. Whitworth battled for flrst place in the league before loslng to Gonzaga last
nig ht, droPPlng the league record to 3-3.
BUNNY RANCE, NW champion

Rance, Boschetli, and Kroeger are eligible for
the national NAIA wrestling tournament held
March 6, 7, and 8 in Sioux City, Iowa. Whether
or not they can attend depends on the amount
of money avaIlable and if Dean Winter okays the
trip.
Riley Wilson, Whitworth's only undefeated
wrestler dUring the regular season and a strong
hope for an individual title, ran into trouble.
He lost to a guy who was later named as the
tournament's outstanding wrestler in the second
round and never recovered. Wilson, however, will
return next year and should be outstanding. He
has a season record of fourteen wins and no
losses at 177 pounds.
Coach Kondo termed the season as successful
The team didn't do as well as he thought in the
tournament and said, • 'We had a young, unexperienced team with Rance and Boschetti the
only seniors. Next year should be a good one if
we fill the gaps left by graduation."
Kondo hopes to recruit heavily this spring
and fill these gaps. With this year's team consisting primarily of freshmen and sophomores
the next couple of years look bright for the Whitworth wrestling program.

Women's hoop team vast'y improved
Despite the loss of players because of vanous
injuries, the Whitworth women's basketball team
has done well thus far this season. Because of
injUries, some new players were added at midseason, but this hasn't hampered the performance
of the team much •.
On Feb. 18 the Whitworth women challenged for
the league title in a game against North Idaho
College. Before Tuesday night's game, Whitworth's league record was 3-1. putting them in a
tie for first place with NIC. Their hope ~as to
defeat NIC as they had done in a previous game
ending 53-38. But the game ended in a loss for
Whitworth, 48-35. This puts Whitworth in a tie
for second with Gonzaga.
With one league game left to play, Whitworth
still has a chance to regain first place. This
means Whitworth will have to defeat Gonzaga,
and Spokane Falls Community College must
defeat NIC. This would put Whitworth and NIC
in another tie for first place.
The team recently traveled to Kalispell for
an invitational tournament. They played two garres,
losing both because of a slow start in the first

Hoopers finish fifth in NWC standings
Last weekend Whitworth finished their Northwest Conference schedule by dropping two tough
g~mes o~ the road. Wiliametle depended on an
eight-polllt edge at the free throw line to slip
by the Pirates 61-55. In Taconta P.L.U. reeled
off fifteen unanswered points in the first half
to bomb the Pirates 84-62.
The Williamnette game was described as a
"rugged defensive battle" by junior center
Dave Tikker. Neither team discovered the hoop
as both squads shot less than 40%. Former
S.F.C.C. star Gary Brandt led the Pirates with
10 points and 13 rebounds.
At P.L.U., Whitworth came within five points
when the Lutes shifted into high gear and left '
t~e Pi~ates ~ehi."d. Some of the Pirates expresso
dissatisfactIOn In the officals, feeling "the
refs took the momentum away from us." Evan
Thomas bombed in 18 points for the Pirates.
This season Whitworth fans witnessed the
transformation of a basketball team. Early in
the season the Pirates struggled to a 3-11 mark
while trying to find the right combination. One
of the reasons for the poor start was the
tough schedule which saw the Pirates on the
road for six of their first seven games. Whitworth's schedule has been described as one of
the toughest among Northwest small colleges
Coach Cal Riemcke feels the main reason
for the Pirates slow start was that it "took a

long time to find our style." The Pirates started
out as a running team then switched to a more
patient pattern attack. After a few games adjusting to the new style, the Pirates met number
one LeWIS and Clark in the "Blue Barn" and
destroyed the Pioneers. This victory was the
turning point in the Pirate season. Since then
Whitworth has won seven of their last eleven
games. The new style is responsible for Whitworth's fifth p1ace finish in the Northwest Conference. Senior guard Evan Thomas summed up
the teams feeling about thIS season; "It's too
bad we couldn't get our stllff together earher."

halves. Feb. 11 Whitworth defeated SFCC 65-36.
Joann Landon scored 23 points and Karen Riemcke
scored 8. Then Feb. 14, Whitworth hosted
Northwest Nazarene College, Qluying a good
_
game but losin-g 47-41. Landon-scored 16 Patty
Evans following with 12.
'
The s~ason record stands 5-8 and the league
, record IS 3-2. Coach Jean Anderson said she
feels the season has been a guccess in light of
the m.ishaps, and that there has been a 100 percent Improvement over last year.
The games remaining are with Eastern Washington State College Feb. 25 (there) and the Northwest Collegiate Women's Sports Association
Tournament on Feb. 28 to Mar. I, in Nampa Id.
Coach Anderson has good feelings about the
team's chances at the tournament.

Dis' ance runners in Oregon
for 26 mile oceanside run
A triu of Whitworth distance runners IS at
Seaside, Ore., this weekend to compete in the
annual Seaside Marathon. Dave' 'Mad Dog"
Hunter, Tim Docheff and Bill Johnson, chairman
of the psychology department, are the runners
who will attempt to cover the 26 mile, 385 yard
route. Several hundred other West Coast runners will be on hand. Docheff, a veteran of two marathons has an excellent time of two hours and
45 minutes to his credit. Hunter, an AU-Northwest
Conference cross country runner, will be running
his first marathon. Johnson. one of the foremost
master's division middle distance runners in the
area, WIll also be attempting his first marathon.

Cllarity record
Whitworth senior guard Evan Thomas who
will close out his collegiate basketball ~areer
Monday night against EWSC, is the only current Whitworth player listed in the all-time
Pirate record book. Thomas holds the record of
82.9 percent for free throw percentage established a year ago when he connected ~n 38 of
46 from the line.

Intramurals continue; Sandberg new director
Intramural action continues this spring with
a full schedule of athletic competition for both
men and women. Things got underway yesterday
with the opening of the billiard tourname nt. It
will be followed on Sunday, Feb. 23, with five
on five basketball. Rosters for intramural weigh~
lifting nre due 011 Tuesday, Feb. 25.
An added attraction to all IS the beginning
of a new event called "superstars." This WIll
cover a wide range of sports and promises to be
quite exciting.
Also new to the intramural program is Whit-

worth gradUate Randy Sandberg, who takes over
as ~irector, replacing Howie Kellogg. Kellogg
reSIgned at the end of the fall semester after
four years of service. Under Kellogg, the program developed into what Ross Cutter professor
of physical education, has called the hnest
small college intramural program in the Northwest.
"We Will continue to have the fine program
as we always have had .... how(!ver, we are
going to expand it a bit," Sandberg pointed out.
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Swimmers in Tacoma
for NWC championship
Whitworth's women's swim team saw action
yesterday in Seattle at the PNIAN Championship
The men's swim team is competing this weekend
in Tacoma, at the Northwest Conference ChampIOnships.
Swim coach Estel Harvey said Whitworth's
chances are better than usual at the championships. Several SW1mmers have improved their
times at every meet and two or three swinmlers
are w1thin reach of National qualifying times.
Mike Witkowski, who had been beaten only
once this season and who won at last year's
championships, should repeat his performance
this weekend. Other strong contenders are
Roger Jones, Nancy Shengle and Sue Boschett1,
a freshman who has been doing very well. Sue
hopefully trimmed her time in the 50 yard fly
to National qualifymg time.
The women's team placed fourth out of five
teams at a meet in Pullman on Feb. 15. The
women came away w1th one second at the
Pullman meet, an exceptional performance
considering Whitworth's team, with only four
women, is much smaller than other teams.
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Whitworth will host EWSC
Monda!l in season finale
Monday night the "Blue Barn" provides the
sE'tting for the annllal Willtworlh-vs-Eastern
basketball tempest. Both 1E'lIms storm into Ute
battle hoping to end lheir seasons on a thullc\erous note. The Isat four yean; lhe Pirates have
suffered II severe drought Ilgaillsl the Engles.
The Pirates hope to change lhe pllttern in this,
the first game of the historic series to he played
in the Whitworth fieldhollse.
Coach Cal Riemcke predicts the game wi II
be "w1ld and woolly." He sees a "very intensE'
and close contest" from the opening tip-off to
the last desperate shot. Senior Evan Thomas
describes the gum£' I\S "one of the biggest in
Ill}' career."
The game will feature tealns 1\1 two extremes.
Eastern plays lhe run [md gun game while Whitworth has switched to a more patienl, patterned
style of busketbull. Eastern WIll probably e~lter
the gRille with a 15-9 record eomjmred to Willtworth's 10-15 murk. However, the Pirntes Imvc
won their last eIght gallles at horne and should
prove n lenaciolls foe for the Eagles.
This game represents more than just 1\ big
rivalry for many of the Wllllworth Pirates. For
Larry Ev£'relt, Stan Ericksen, Evan Thomus und
Ray Zander this contest mnrks the end of Itheir
collegiate basketball careers. All of these
genllelllen should be congrntulated for the outstanding conlributions they've made to tho
basketball program. These seniors plnn all
starting their team picnic curty by fcasting 011
the Eagles.
.

Sunm stars ROGEn JONES, MIKE WITKOWSKI
Competing teams are also much larger than
Whitworth's seven-man men's learn. Size hasn't
stoppedthe men from compiilng an impressive
record of four wins. Whitworth's previous best,
achieved several years ago, was one win.
Coach Harvey 1S very pleased with the team's
performance this year. Individual limes hRve
been impressive and the team has done well.
Th1S year's team is very young, so Harvey is
looking forward to next season w1th enthusiasm,
when the team will posses more experience and
skill.

SenlOT MIKE SllAUNESSY recently stgned a
/ree agent professwnal
/oofhall contract with the
Dallas Cowboys of the
NatlOnal Football Leuaue.

__,
~

r'·

Baseballers open season March 8

Pirate freshman JESS SYNDER hefts the shot
in last week's indoor track and fteld meet.

Winter's third meet
produces top marks
Whitworth's third mdoor track and field meet
was held last saturday 1n the fieldhouse. The
turn out was not great as the previous meet, but
there was some intense competition.
Adama Fall, a promising sprinter from Senegal
and Spokane CommuniLy College, edged out
former Olympian and Whitworth runner Ra.y Fabim
in a blanket finish of the 100 yd. dash w1th a
time of 6.2. Fabien was given a time of 6.3 with
S.C.C. Pat Clifton falling in third place in a
time of 6.4. Fall is certainly promlsing •
Don Kardong a former Stanford standout, who
presently is r~ted the 3rd best .in the. wor.ld over
the 5 000 metets, ran a 9 :03:5 m the 2 mlle.
Follo'wing Kardong were S.C.C.'s Rick Whitaker
and Brian Guissler. Another international aspect
of the track meet was the mile run won by Ken
Bell in 4:22:0. Bell formerly represented the
U.S.A. Following UP in the mile run was junior
Olympian Dana zentz in 4:25:6 and Whitworth's
promising.miler Dave Hunter. (4:26: 1) .
Two of Wh1tworth's topnotch quarter mllers,
Thea Alcantara and Clayton Walkes, dead heated
in the 600 yard' run 10 a time of 1:19:1.
Terry Bailey from Easte~n Washington ?tate
College won the 300 yds In 32:7, equalhng the
Whitworth track record for this event. He was
followed closely by Winston Mora from North
Idaho College, who recorded the same time.
In the field events Sam Read from University
of Idaho recorded a 49' 10~" in the shot put.
Teammate Kjel Kiilsgaerd was second with a
put of 49' 5" and Tom Polhemus of Whitworth
was third with a put of 44 r IOlh". George Hodges
of Eastern won the long jump with a distance
of 21' 9". Second was Marty Flanagan of S.C.C.
with a jump of 20' lW' with Ayo Obi of Whitwroth fillIng in third position with 19' 8".
The highlight of the women's events was fabuous Terri Kennedy from Falcon Track Club who
clocked a time in the 300 yard run of 38 :3. Beth
Murray from Whitworth was second in 46: I, followed closely by Debbie Boning from S.F.C.C.
in a time of 46:5.

With just two weeks left hefore their March 8
opener in Moscow, Idaho with the University of
Idaho, lhe Whitworth baseballers conlmue to
work out six days a week ill the fieldhouse,
hoping to gel outside before the Idaho game.
The Pirates will playa 32 game schedule
Including f1 ve in the San Francisco area during
spring break. They return fOT their home opener
March 22 wilh Pacific Lutheran University.
Coach "Spike"Grosvenor has named his 18
man rosler, which will include four freshmen,
eight sophomores, three jumors and throe seniors.
Ten of the 18 are returning letterman and five of
those were All-league or All-District lasl year.
~ehind the piate are two Aii-ieag'ue sele~ti~r~,
senIOr Dave Rodlaml, a 400 hlUer; and senior
Steve Olson. Backing them UP is Todd Spencer,
a freshman from Beaverton. Oregon.
Just two pitchers return from last year's
second place club, sophomore righthanders Brad
Sprague and Dave Vaughn. Three junIor college
transfers and three freshmen, all with high
credentials, make up the remainder of the pitching staff. Tim Brennan. from Bellevue C.C.;
Ned Nelson, Mt. Hood; and Dave Barnes, Spokam
FaIls; arc the transfers. Tim Wysaske,Washougal,
Wa., John. Youngman and Larry O'BrIen, both
from FerTls H.S., are the "rookIe" pitchers on
the team. O'Brien and Youngman are also the
only southpaws on the staff.
The complete infield returns with sophomores
Pal-Irvin at first base and Greg Red at second.
All-league selections Jim Travis and Frank
Steidl return at shortstop Elnd third base, resPf;dively.

All-League mention outfielder DllVe Nelson returns along w1th Mark L1Clll.y, w 110 Clln PI ay
Ilnywllere, The other outfield spotwill he flllml
by Idaho State transfer John Andrews. Designated hitting chores wi II be tuken by Brennllll,
Rmlland or Vaughn.
"I'm pleased with our progres~ so fllr Iln<l
also happy wilh the job my two asslstllllt coachos
"Buz7," Bellessa and Roy ,Jacobson have done,'
sui{K:iros venor,

Cutcher Todd Spencer. short~top Jim Travis
As for the Bucs, chances to win the Northwest Conference, Grosvenor Is opllrnlsLlc.
"This loam has the most talent and hest attitude of Ilny team I've ever coached" Huld
Grosvenor. "But experience will be u key to
how we do this year. Twelve of our 18 players
are freshmen Ilnd sophomores, A lot will depend
upon how they perform early In the season,"
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Focus week provokes questions, action
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stressed that he supported neither government,
favored a democratic political system. As a
political scientist, he cautioned against shortsighted commitments to political systems and
added that the seeds of a new Vietnam situation
are brewing in Latin America;
. alraId Olsen, representing the U. S. state
O'epartment, evaluated the Latin American
situation from a practical, economical point of
view. "We look at the problem:, in the.light of
what is best ,for the security of the United states.
He admitted that "our skirts are not entirely
clean," but "everything bad that happens in
Latin America is immediately blamed on the
United States."

controversial speakers, films and seminars
highlighted a week-long focus on Latin America"The stranger Next Door" - last week at Whitworth. The conference hosted by the Latin
American theme dorm and Dr. Ron Frase, former
missionary to Brazil, explored the economic. ,
political and religious situ.ation in Latin A~erlca.
"We tried to approach the lssues from a Latin
American perspective," said Galen Doughty,
student in the theme dorm.
Responding to week"s progra~s, ove~ 200
students signed a pentlon protestmg milItary
repression in Chile. It will be mailed to an
inter~American relations subcommittee of the
senate' Foreign Relations Committee.
'
Although some 14 experts participate.1t 10
the discussions, three men took the spotlight:
Dr. Jorge Net. formerly a profe.s:;or at t,he .
Uni versity of Chile, now a political sClentls.t at
McGill University in Montre~.l;. Paulo .M~Cl'lauu,
a Brazilian political and rellglous actIVIst
hying in exile in the United state~; and G.eraid
Olsen, U. S. state Department Latin f.ll}encan
Affairs' expert. Each represented a partlc.ular
view that raised questions and sparked hvely
debate.
'
"I'm surprised by the ignorance of United
states people about Latin America," commented
, Machado near the end of the conference. He
pr~sellteq infor~atio~ :- much of it startling -from his .per~onal experience in Brazil. There,
he sa.,ihisChri~iian faith in a revolutionary
context, became very involved in a literacy
program for industrial workers in San Paulo and
was subsequently thrown in j~l.
Nef is an expert on the Chile coup -~ when
the U. S. contributed $lI'million to Marxian
President' Allende's downfall and the terrorist
Juanta regime took over. Chilean himselt. Nef

<

Among others. both Machado and Nef took
issue with Olsen's statements, pointing out that
economics can't be separated from political and
human ideals, and that social and political ,
systems can be changed. Others were disappoinl"
ed that Olsen didn't have the baskground to
answer political questions. "It wasn't his fault,"
saYS Doughty. "The state Department should
have sent someone able to answer both economic
AND political questions."
Nef's comments also provoked controversy.
At an after-forum coffeehour, a 16-year-old
Chilean woman who supports the present regime
called Nef "communist." She believes'lier family
was put on a "death list" during Allende's rule
and was upset by Nef's criticis~ of present ,
m'ilita.ry' operatiot:ls in Cnil~. In'~ e!'ntional ,oon.

'

I·

fronfatfon, Nef termed her siQUtical stance'
~ 'Fascist. f"
"
'" " '
,I
, ,- "A'-group of students and 'Latin American
theine dorm residents plan to follow up on issues
raised at the conference. In •'debriefi,ng" s~s
sions, they a.re considering working with Amnesty
International to ask for the release of political

Gerald Olsen a1Ul Dr. Joroe Net talk at a press
conference luncheon. '

prisoners in Latin America. Also, _ccording to
Jill' Ottersbach, also from the theme dorm, they
will write senator Henry Jackson, candidate for
Resident, and ask for his position on the Latin
American situation.

,Kesey s great
cps: Did you every expect to see your book
studied in a university? Does that strike you in
anyway?
KESEY: It's neillier bere nor there to me-;-that's
not how I get mY·'kicks. I want to be able to earn
a good honest buck on th~ last day of my life
with whatever oil is particularly mine. I feel like
I got a brand ot snake oil, that is just mine.
It's no big thing. I don't want to exploit it. I
want to cultivate it' and have it get a little bit
better over the years •.
A lot of writers think about how they do a thing
and never' get any bett~r. Faulkner never .got 'any
better, Hemingway didn't get any better. Yeats
got better. Some people get better, and that's'
the game. It's not how good you get, or how
many you sell.
.
CPs:Oid yoil get better after that book?
KESEY:I didn't exploit that end of my skill. I
continually change my prose, change what I am
seeking through writing. I'm still flighting. I
haven't taken the Harold Robbins route, and I
never w i l l . ·
,

editor's .ote: Tile college Press Service recentl,
interviewed America. autlwr Ken Kesel/. Tile
WHITWORTHIAN subscribes to CPS bllt IIDpes to
coft4MCt its own interview witk KeseJl sometime
JWxt flear.

Ken Kesey has become a cult figure. His book,
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" stands
with "Catch~22" as a novel of defiance qainst
institutions. The stage version of "Cuckoo's
Nest" is the longest-running production in San
Francisco. and a movie is in the making.
Kesey also wrote "SOmetimes a Great NoUon,"
"Gil-rage,sale," and various short stories'and
niagazine articles. He owns 70 acres of land in
Oregon and is setting up hIs own dairy: "The
only legitimate work I've ever done is in a
creamery. "

cps: How faithful is the stage play of "Cuckoo's
Nest" to your book?
KESEY: Well, in some ways it's fairly faithful,
but in one essential way it differs. I don't get
any money out of thl3 stage play. I Signed it all
the way when I was young and dumb.
cps: Since Tom WoU~ first described you, what
has inspired or depressed you about the changes
in American society?
KESEl': Well. ,when I first set out on this cam-

paign trail, and went to speak to a university
audience, 90% of the students wanted to be Spiro
Agnew's assistant. The change in the Karmic
dlrection of the American kid is absolutely
evident in his face and what he does. Kids have
made a conscious choice not to partake of the
dirty.trick sort of mind that Nixon and his crowd
ran on.
,

.. ~ t

1

.
notions

The people 'who voted him in are as guilty as
Nixon. They knew, what he was like. The crowd
I'm talking about is not a majority. it never will ,
be. But the kids won't stand for it. Yoo can't
buUshtt a bunch of kids anymore, they're too

_ct.,

.

ThIS area (sweeps his arms toward the plaza)
is hallowed battleground. The battles which
have been fought here in the last decade are
important victories for humankind.
In the faces, in the hearts, the revolution is
alive and very well.
CPS: Would you accept that this new conscious-

ness has made you a cult figure?
KESEY: A cult figure? I don't think so. Anybody
who's paying attention to what I'm saying enough
to really get behind me as a cult, WOUldn't.

ASWC ELECTIONS
Candidates for student body offices are
filing now for ASWC elections to be held March
27. The student Elections Committee has not
decided yet if a primarY wiU be held. All candidates mus~ submit 50 signatures of supporting
students by 10 a.m. Monday.
At press time, six students hed entered the
political race. Helen Tait, Junior education major
Craig Grant, JunIor polltJcal scIence major ana
Tom Polhemus, junior journalism major are
rieing for the ·presidency. Vice-presidential
candidates are Kristen Van Luen. sODhomore
bioiogy major, and Lynda Heiner. sophomore. A
sophomore btlsiness major, Brad Sprague is the
only financial vice-presidential candidate 50
far.
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Legis lators deliberate private school aid
b:\' Chns Watson
Thn'e years ago. students who were Washmr,ton r(>slc\(>nts received a $100 tuition discount
if thl'v Wl'r(> attending a private college in the
~tale: This program lasted one year before it
was declared unconstitutional. In 1976, the
state may once agalll aid residents attending
I)rivate schools in the state if a oro,oosed constitutional amendment passes the Legislature and
voters in the fall.
Two amendments to provide this financial
assistance passed both houses Feb. 13. Because
the bills are worded differently, one house must
pass the other's version of the bill, or both
houses must adopt· a compromise amendment
before the voters approve or reject the measure
In November.
The House passed one bill, HJR 19 by a
vole of 8610 10. HJR 19, co-sponsored by 43
state representatives, eases 'restrictive language" in the slale constitution which now p'revents
pri vate school students from receiving benefits
permitted under the U.S. constitution. It would
allow the state to aid elementary, secondary
and post secondary private and public school
students.
The other bill, SJR 110 passed in the senat~
Endorsed by a 38 to 8 vote, it promotes state aid
to private and public college and universitY
students.
Gov. Dan Evans expressed his support for
aid to private schools in his 1975 legislative
requests. His proposed constitutional amendment will conform
the state constitution to
the federal constitution. Now, the state constitution is far more restrictive than the federal
constitution. Nationally approved programs to
give assistance to private education have been
declared unconstitutional in Washington.
"The legislatUre has twice expressed a
desire to provide certain kinds of aid for these
private institutions: one was in the nature of a
student loan to the parents of pri vate school

Rusk terms the present program of state
assistance "sha~y.'" All someone would have
to do is sneeze or look cross-eyed and we would
loose It,'' he explained.

Fifty to 60 Whitworth studentf:. now r~ceive
Washington State Need Grants. The Supreme Court
ruled that private colleges use tuition to pay
administration and faculty and fund religious
programs. So the grants must be applied to room
and board costs not tuition says Rusk.
He explains that on-campus students must
apply the grant directly to his or her room and
board costs. Ofr campus students receive a
check to use for rent and food.
Loans and work study are in jeopardy, too
Rusk said. It would be at least two years before
any money started coming to students if state aid
passes the November vote, "but in the meantime
It would make us more confortable with the
program we have now."

BILL RUSK, director of financial aid. says,
"it istmperative we get the amendment through."
chil~ren. The other was in the form of auxiliary
serVIces
"Both times these measures were struck
down by the State Supreme Court because they
violated certain clauses in our state conRtitution," said Rep. Wall Knowles, D-8pokane.

state aid "shaky" at Whitworth
Bill Rusk, dlTector of financial aid at Whitworth, said "There is a lot of difficulty removing
an obstacle from the constitution, actually putting it into operation and then funding it. We've
won our baltle with legislators Now it will go
to the voters in November."

Evans claims if the present trends continue
and more and more stUdents transfer out of private
schools into public schools, the taxpayer Will
have an even greater burden to support public
schools and colleges because of the increased
enrollment.
Rep. A.J. Pardini, R-Spokane said it would
require $100 million in additional state funds
if the state's 45 thousand private school student
entered public schools.
SJR 110 would allow the states to help private school students who pay $2,400 annually in
tuition while their parents pay taxes to support
public institutions where the annual tuition is
$600.
With Whitworth's $375 tuition increase,
students may choose public schools next year.
Rusk says there is no way he could predict an
estimate of the number of students who will leave
Whitworth. Usually he would be able to prepare
a figure and come close to meeting it. "There
are too many unknowns," he claims. "The
economy is slow and parents are nervous. Then
the increase comes at this time," he continued.

'8~ts

Faces

Assistant professor of sociology, Ron Frase
is devoting all spare time to his doctoral thesis
on religion in BraziL due into Princeton Seminary by March 15.At press time, Frase was writing the last chapter of his 600-page paper. Amy
Dinnison, a veteran WHITWORTHlAN varilypist,
has typed about 120 pages and Frase's wife,
Marianne has done the rest.

"Cold 45," a one and a half minute intermiSSIOn film produced by ASWC and directed by
junior English major stephen Nelson premiered
last weekend in the auditorium.
David Purdon and Dean Warner slarred as
two hungry, cold travellers. steve llites. came
skiing to their rescue with two boxes of popcorn. Marty Johnson assisted Nelson with
photography and Craig Malone managed the
sound. Dan Achatz, Dave Grifrith and Mark
Cutshall also donated their skills.
The cast trekked 300 yards in a 20 degree
snowstorm to a site on Five Mile for the filming
in January.
"Cold 45" is the first of a series of intermission film shots to be done by Nelson's
"Silver Knight Films" crew. The next feature
stars Purdon as a mad scientist. ASWC has allotted Nelson $250 to make the senes.

Rehearsal began this week for the Spring
drama department ~ productIOn. Students chosen
for Peter Shaffer's "Black Comedy" include:
Kevin Lucas, Toni Borgan, Hilary Barr, Bruce
Bingham. Arthur Krug, steven Buechler, leslie
Leavens. and Thomas Wegeleben. Those listed
in "Bald Soprano" by Eugene Ionesco are:
Mickey Faoro, Jean Sherrard, Ponce Zabalaga,
Judy James, Debby MacDonald and Jim Glower.
Director for the play is AI Gunderson, assisted
by Les Schloetel for "Black Comedy" and
Kathy Pecka for "Bald Soprano." The plays
will be presented in April~
Last Monday, another "Women in Tranition" series began at the YMCA. Dr. Clarence
Simpson, professor of English, Dr. David
Winter, academic dean, Dr. David Hicks, professor of biology and Shirlene Short, director
of student housing will lecture on upcoming Mondays in March.

•
MARTY JOIINSON and STEPHEN NELSON confcr on a shot for "Cold 45."

Dr. Fenton Duvall, history professor, and
a group of Whitworth students will leave Spokane
on May 18 for a three week tour of the British
Isles.
The group will spend two weeks in London,
staying in youth hostels. They will divide then
time between museums and field trips to see
the "real thing."
Then, using a BritRailPass, Duvall and
students will travel to northern England to study
the literary history of several areas including
Stonehenge and may travel into Scotland.
After that, the students will be on their own
to spend as much time as they want doing whatever they want, Dr. Duval plans to travel to
"Luther CountrY" in Germany to study and take
pictures.

Dr. Edward Lindaman, college President
has been telling people that he found this old
familiar-looking pictUre in his grandmother's '
attlC~

Actually, he and his wife, Geri, posed for a
photographer in Hawaii who guarantees protraits
to "make you look 100 years older!" The Lindamans recently returned from a two-week trip
to Hawali where they hosted several open houses
at the Royal Hawaii Hotel in Honolulu for prospective Whitworth students, their parents and
alumns.
The Lindamans then rested and vacationed
for a week on the Island of Maui before coming
back to snow and pine trees.
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Whitworth adopts 'app'icant poo'ing' po'icy
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by SUsie Higinbotham
Whitworth recently adopted a new "applicant
pooling" hiring procedure this January as a result of the HEW review of the college. It applies
to all campus employment. from administrators
to student employees.
The policy insures that enough different
people apply for a job to provide a selection
or pool of qualified candidates and promotes
eQual opportunity employment. according to
Herbe stocker. administrative assistant.
Job candidates are encouraged to apply by
advertisin$ position openings for a specific
amount of time before any hiring is done.
Stocker states jobs used to be announced by
• ·word-of-mouth.·' includIng administrative
positions. If there was an opening, surrounding
personnel came UP with possible candidates.

student Jobs Flashed
With the new policy, all student job openings
must be advertised in the Flash for three days
before anyone is hired. According to Stocker,
this change was suggested by the Office for
Civil Riights when they reviewed college services this January. Bob Huber, director of
student placement and caree{ planning states,
however, that the change was SImply an evolution
in the college hiring procedure, which also
happened to occur this January: "They (HEW)
didn't comment at all on our procedures."

Breakdown or Employees on Campus
Estimated figures provided by Herbe Stocker's office and Bob Huber at
Student Development.
Spanish,
Female Male White Black Oriental American Indian
Administrators
Administrati ve Slaff

-7

8

8

16

20

Faculty

12

50

62

Support Staff (full-time)

67
10

11

7'1

I

17

22

5

Resident Counselors

5

'I

Medical Staff

5

Resident Advisors

27

MainlenailCeStaff(fiill-time

-

---

-

percentage of Student Body

---percentage of

Student F.mnlovees

55%
55%

In 1973, however, Stocker says did devise
its own Affirmative Action Program through an
executive order of President Lindaman.

stocker Appointed Officer
Stocker was appointed Affirmative ActlOn
Officer for the college to act on behalf of President Lindaman and fulfill the provision that the
president of the college act as chief administrator for the program. Because his regular
duties are so varied, Stocker, states, his aPPOintment was a natural one.

"My responsibility is to see that a policy is
developed on the part of the college for what thEY
call affirmative action, that is, an employment
practices of students and other employees,
seeking so that a pool of applicants is created.
To see that employers at the college widen the
base from which they seek appllcants and ways
to do that," sta~es Stocker.
When asked if the Afflrmative Action Program
had been announced when it was adopted, StockEr

'-

------ 1 - - - -~.--.

,--_.1

----_.------_.-

--

42

45%

92%

1.8%

3.0%

,15~{'

45%

90%

2,9%

3.0%

1.7%

-

said, "It was 10 the WHITWORTHlAN, as I
remember-it is possible that it was not." It was
not.
Tim Tiemans, a member of the SDDSC and
aware of the Affirmative Action Program, slaled
the committee was not overlooking affirmative
aelion in seeking applicants. "Over half the
time the committee has spent so far is solely on
candidate advertising and finding ways to do
it."

Kay MIckelson, student activities coordinator,
said, "Do we have one? I don't know. I I
Ed Lily, director of the Office for Self- Determination comm~nted. "If they have, it's been very
recently. I didn't know that they have one."
"I don't know If we even really have one. I
don't know if it was ever officially adopted,"
said Huber.

WhItworth must obey federal laws prohibiting
discrimination on the basis of race, color,
national origin or sex. The Offlce for CiVIl
Rights enforces these laws in educational
institutions.
The national Affirmati ve Action Program is
a set of lawfi concerning equal employment opportunity as outlined in U.S. Presidential Order
1111246 proclaimed in 1972. Educational institulions which receive federal contracts are required
to comply with the order.
Whitworth recei ves federal grants, but not
federal contracts, and is therefore not legally
requaed to adopt an Affirmative Action Program

--

--

16

Knowledge It Whitworth's program is limited,
however. The WHITWORTHIAN asked various
key people on campus when Whitworth adopted
its Affirmative Action program:
Jeff Hanson, ASWC president and member of
the Student Activities Coordinator Search Committee said, "I don't know, you'd have to ask
the administrators."

Whitworth follows two sets of employment
practices guidelines: 1) federal Equal Employment Opportunity laws under the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare and 2) the college's
Affirmati ve Action Program.

9 -.
5

Arrirmative Action Anonymous

David Winter, academic dean: "We want the chance
to consider people from all over the country."

1 - - - - f-.
-2
1

Nicoli n Gray, Associate 'Professor of Biology
and member of the Women's Task Force saltl,
"If we have one, we didn't know about it. If we
have one, it's one thing that not anyhody knows
about now."
Clarence Seely, superintendent of Buildings
and Grounds, and Dr. Fenton Duvall, profCf;sor
of history and chairperson of ~he student Development Director Search CommiUee (SDDSC) didn't
know of the Affirmali ve Action Prog'ram or dIdn't
recognize the name.

1) ChrisLlan theme, 2) human development goal
and 3) competency direction for the cirriculum,
aCCOrdlOg to Winter. Clrriculum competency
requires inslructors lo define lhe purpose of the
courses they teach, so "students know why he./
she 1S learning this material."

Women Represented
Division heads are currently being Included
in the Lindaman's President's Council which
previously. wu::> mude UP of only the LoP Ildmi 018trators. The cil£lnge WIlS brought about from prel->sures by the Women'::> Task Force Urging thut ul
least two women be represented on Lhe coullcil.
Pat MacDonald, professor of psychology und
Jocly Pelluer, assistant professor of educlltloll
are cllrrcnlly department heads ami servi Ilg us
women represenLuLi ves all the coullci I.
Winter cOIIHllented, "This helps In tho interim'
Lime. The soluUoll evenLuully Is to him women itS
administmtors." 110 (Hided, "I wllJly leel good
abouL· thingH, the wllllgrws::; to ehllnge, where
we are and where we're going."

,.
';

Aggressive Kecruitmt'nt
Following Affirrnntlvo Action l~lIiclellnos,
Winter stclLel-..the collego has been seeking black,
women und rlllnorlt,y I1Jlplicuntfi, hut IS free to
choose the best person for the job. "We Iwmlmj
Lhe fedeml goverrunenL to plJflh liS Lo go La this
extenllo find applicants."
WIIlLcr sLutes the college has l1ecm concluctwg
"aggrossl ve recruitment of women fwd minority
applicants," with the Women's 'j'aHI{ F'orce
helpIng to generate contucts "who know of nvallnhle cundidutes.'· Pm;iLloll openings have heen
n.dvertised In edllcnLiolllLl Journalfi while udmlnilt
trators SllfOUd the word dUring trlpA across LlHl
country. Winter explnineci that ulthough this
I ncreaS!H; cOols, "We wanl Lhe clHUlce to cOllflldor
peoplc from nIl ovor the counLrv."

,. Priorities" Lacking
Commenting· on the situaLion, Stocker stated,
"They haven'l had any reason to be Invol ved in
it. They've never been in a po::;ition before La
have to affirm the hiring policy of Whitworth.
Equal employment is one of 45 oLher thing~ amI
it's not a priority of some of these people. People
in a school of this size have a lot of priorities ....
The only people who know of the law abou~
discriminalion against women are women and
people who are particularly concerned about It ...
You might infer that I should have done more, I
haven't-been adverLitsing, promoting the school's
proceduws.' '
Besides seeking replacements for Kay Mickelson and Dave Erb (direcLor of student t1evelopment will be promoLed to a vice prcsidenllal
position next year), the college is ulso looking
for someone to fill Gordon Hornall's position as
vice president and financial manager and severru
faculty positions. Executive vice president and
Academic Dean David Winter commented, "It
.would he really neal to get two women In those
(administrative) positions."

Goal Is Best People
"Our primary goal Is to find the hest people
regardlesf; of fl~e, sex, religion, creed, color,
national orIgin. We want people who can relale
with students nonestly and openly," Winler salll,
referring to faculty and adml nlstrators ... We
want the best people to do lhe job and stili
THsolve the women-mlnorilles Issue."
Three requirements outside QUalifications for
faculty and adminlstratl vo positions must be met
by Whitworth personnel:

Using It douhle :;tandarcl to hire mlrlOrHy and
wornell personnel Is iller;al, Htutes WinLer. II II
Joh s(lncirles un 11ppJicanL mUHl have £1 doclomlC\
the school Cllllllot hlro a wormm" for example,
with U Ulaster!';. H stnuchH!ls llre Lo be lowered,
.
It must be dOlle ullHorrnly.
WlIlter helleves Lhin puts the colleg!! nt £1 elisacJvantage. '" feel iL':; going a lilLIe fur to rnakp
II Illegal to lower reerui rernentR for hlackn and
women, IL makes IL very dIlJICult." BeCilUHe the
college Is going to hire the hest porson for the
job, they have been concenlmLing on the recrultmenL asp.ect of the proceRs, he said.
Oth(!r I·rocedurcs
Nol everyhody is hi red by u seeking connnltLoc.
Faculty ure selectecl hy the department involved
ancl Dean Winter using equal opportunity employment and pooling procedures, All student Ilosltlons
are now flied through Student Development which,
accordl ng to Huber, serves as a "clearing houno
for job openi ngs on campus," Ilnd insures uniformity In hirIng procedures.
Student DevolopmenL conducts lha Initial Interviews for omployern soeklng studont workers and
refers selected applicants to lhe deIlartrnent In
Quesllon whIch makes the {lnal rlecislon.
The Development oince pubhclzcs openIngs
nO that all students have a chance to UPllly for n
joh. This ends the sItuation In which only majors
of a cerlal n department are hi red by that depnrtment using "word-of-mouth" advertising, ruther
than concentrating on qualHlcatlons. Old methods
resulted In, for example, having oniy PE majors
work In the PE department.
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Jazz band loe•• outh
(n San Francisco for 15 days, Whitworth
musicians stayed in a rooming house designed
for Bay Area residents, According to "Doc"
Evans, the students had about half their time
to explore San Francisco and its urban life.
One of the most rewarding experience for
the group was their session with Dr. Herb
Patnoe, director of the Stan Kenton Jazz Clinics
He said, "the fac~ that 21 kids would leave the
campus and spend their time and money to travel
to San Francisco to have such an experience is

,-;.-

:~•• ,::

• ;.1'- !

.

:j;;', ' ~;:;,~, ..

In Sa. Francisco. the W·"",,·na
recorded thetr music in a studio.

marvelous." Students also had the opportunity
to see "Evolution of Jazz, I I an important original
Broadway play.
Brian Flick. electric bassist for the ensemble,
saId he enjoyed the atmosphere and music of the
"Scratch Band" sometimes referred to as the
professional jazz band in San Francisco. He
thought the overall experience helped him to
improve his playing and criticaJ listening of
jazz.
The ensemble performed at a variety of
institutions, receiving a standing ovation at
Westmont College. Dr. Evans. however, thought
the ensemble gave their best performance at the
North Hollywood Presbyterian CHurch in Los
Angeles. While in L. A., the group played at
Disneyland for a day and at Azusa Pacific
College.

Jazz band members toured California dunng
Jan. term.

independent
studies
JOE CALDWELL
Hlid an internship with Stal'ldard Oil of California in San Francisco. He worked in the coporate offices at the Training and Development

Divisioll, dOing an independent study in the
field of organIzational development (employee
training and manpower design).
Joe believes his experience was IU) application and extension of his management theory
and psychology classes. In San Francis(!o, Joe
attended lectures an!;l wrote paper, on increasing
,communications so the corporate goals and the
employee goals can be more realistically synthesized.
Joe thInks that' 'this experience is the
guts of the matter." But. "a problem with this
college is the professors don't worry as ,much
about application as ,they do about theory. It's
fine to know the theory, but to understand it and
be able to apply It is a whole different bag.

Home ec students study

,i

"The tour wasn't highly structured," said
Adele Gallaher. home economics professor and
leader of a department trip to France. "It was
very free."
Whitworth students, Gallaher and Mrs. Isla
Rhodes, home ecnomics department coordinater
met in Paris on Jan 5. Living in the Latin
Quarters of Paris. the group concentrated on
restructuring their way of life and thinking to
conform to the French way. One of the biggest
cultural barriers to overcome was. according to
Rhodes. "the big difference in sanitation<' She
noticed that food products were openly displayed and living quarters were not always sparkling

•
In

RANDY STEPHENS
, 'Spent Jan term workIng at the Haigllt:'" Asbbury
, Free M.mical Clinic in the Bay Area. Randy,
along with Warren Herman from WbitwlX'th, helped
addi.cts,at the clinic, plus assisting the Haight
Medleal Team at concerts' ,with ,alcohol and -othef
drug overdose cases.
.'
, Randy thinks that spending Jan term in San
Francisco helped expose him to the problems
found in a large, urban region, as" compared to
his home town qf Salinas. Calif. The opportu- ...
nity to assist medical personel! gave Randy an ,
in!?ight into how medical teams interact. He
plans to continue into the medical field. but'
doubts that he will work in drug counselling
again.
'

Paris

'--.

-'

"

clean.
TOUring Paris and the countryside, the group
visited many historic locations and buildings
such as the Louvre, Notre Dame, the Museo de
Cluny, the Museo de Rodin and the Jeur de Palme.
Two excursions into the countryside took them '
to the Loire Valle and Mount st. Michel. Whitworth students also spent a night at the Chateau
0' Artigny in the Loire Valie, a favorite recluse
for King Charles VII and Henry III.
,Alanna Borgen studied social and art hi,story of the French' culture. She enjoyed Franqe,
but doesn't want to live in a city like Paris.
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Edna RubV. Alana BorgeR. PattJ/ Gibollell. Karen Ronee. Barb Briggs aJld Slato" Maso1l speat
a lome eCONomics to.,.

Ju. term in FraRce
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No more p((sst?

Mead Ie", up (or "ote

Abortion hU.. record hilh

, Tttdesday, Spokane voters will decide on a
$1,363,894 levy submitted by the Mead School
District. If-passed, the levy will be collected
at $8.64 per $1000 of assessed value, according
to the distnct's current valuation.
The Mead Citizens AdvisorY Committee has
voted to support and promote the proposed levy.
Members set up neighborhood discussions and
are conducting a voter registration drive. '

(CPS) - An estimated 900.000 legal abortions
were performed in 1974, making it the most
frequently performed legal surgical procedure
after the tonsillectomy.
The report came in a study of the effects
of the Supreme Court decision on abortion published in the Jan.-Feb. Issue of "Family
Planning Perspective. II

. The levy would fund resource rooms, counselors
text and library books and transporlation, among
other items.

state

~ployees

~~ ,..,. ~ OUT , ne ".,~ 8iJo1!IS 6AJ Na.~/1tUJ ~~f SJ:I)l.8 ""1(
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debate walkout

~ 1i~ 01'

'(tN.JHK!i 4U-

state employees may strike for higher pay
no later than March 13. Legislators are considering the disputed raise and Washington Federation of state Employees. AFL'-CIO union
councils conducting vote today to decide if
individual regions will honor the picket lines.

'(W

Tbe tax man cometh

If the strike materializes, some 3,000 state
employees in Spokane county will stay home.
This would not only affect the highway department, but Eastern state Hospital, and could force
temporary closure of state and community colleges and universities. The Employment security Department may be the bardest hit agency,
considering tbe current high unemployment.
Not all state employees may honor the
picket line and non-union workers might join
the strike, so officials could not estimate how
big the strike might be. They emphasized. however, that each affected agency, particularly
hospital~, wou.ld maintain some service and handle
emergencies.
.
.
Gov. Dan Evans opposes the strike and said
the walkout ;would do the union's cause'more
harm than go'od.
.
-,tl,

(OLYMPIA) - Rep. E. G. Patterson from Pullman will repOrtedly introduce a bill in the
, ~egislature soon to lower the legal drinking age
to ~9. He stll;ted that the measure would help
, correct serious problems in Washington counties
bordering Ida.ho, forJnstance, the heavy weekend
traffic between Washington state' University in
PuU~~ and Idaho.
Congress team favors aid to Camboclia
(WASHINGTON) - Eight members of Congress
who recently travelled to Indochina agreed that
the United States should continue sending aid
until June. They also suggested an additional
$75 million be approved for food shipments.
Rep. Don -Fraser from Minnesota stated
that ammunition would run out around the middle
of April and that 'additional aid would keep Cambodian troops supplied through June.

118£b., -

,

•

(CPS) - The tax plan currently before the House·
provides for a reba~e of about 10% of tales due
on 1974 income. The-rebates would not go above
$200, nor in most cases below $100. Persons
paying less than $100 will receive it all back,
but no more.
The rebates, if enacted into law, probably
won't be mailed unt11 late spring or early ,summer.
Tax return must be filed by April 15th; with
taxes computed as though there were no rebate.
This plan is still nothing but a plan. But
while the exact figures may vary, some form of
rebale seems inevitable. To receive your rebate.
file the 1974 income tax form and The Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) will compute and automaticaU~ send a rebate based on your return.
MMY students, though, are due refunds that
are independent' Qf any re~ate plans. Students
often don'tearn'enough to be liable todaxes,
yet have taxes withheld by- employers anyway.
By filing a tax return, you will get back your
money.
'
Legally, students Bre required to file a
return if they have an income of $2050 or if they
made $750 in interest, dividends or trust income
outside of wages. Married students must file
together if they made $2800. Almost everything
is taxable income: quiz show prizes, gambling
wins, poetry pri~est jury salary, even scholarship money. If you're not, required to do lUlything
but go to school to' earn the scholarship, the
money is not taxable. If, however, you perform
'fworkor--whether U's grading papers, manninJt
a library desk or guarding dirty towels hi a locker
room--the scholarship i6 considered "wages"
and must be reported accordingly;
The IRS has toll-free information telephone
services and a walk-in cenler in Spokane.

(CPS) --Well H's back to those messy tubes,
gooey Jars, greasy kid stuff--and hot stuffy
rooms. Two new Congressional bills have been
recently introduced to take tho pffsst out of
aerosol spray cans and the coolants out of
coolers.
The retreat from the push butlon age back to
the manual age may occur bocause of growing
concern that the chemicals used in refrigeratorfreezers, air conditloners and aerosol spray
cans are collocting In the upper atmosphere and
may be causing the gradUal destruction of the
earth's protective ozone layer.

.1

T~is.layer blocks out much of the ultraviolet
radiation from the sun's rays and is believed to
be a cancer preventative. Scientists argue that
the destruction of ozone could have adverse
effects on health, endanger crops and disrupt
weather patterns for declldes.
The aerosol spray can Dill lIltroduced In the
House would severly limit ,produotion of these
cans because of their anti-ozone spray ,propellants.
.
AccordIng to one congreSSional source, the
aerosol bill "may be the sleeper. of the year.
Everybody uses shaving crellm and deodorants.
People may now think/Is nothing sacred?' Bul
the choIce may be 400 you want ozone Of the
dry look?"·

Ford delays oil tartrrhike
,

(WASH.) - An oil tarifr, scheduled to Increase
to $3 a barrel in April will be postponed unUI
May 1. President Ford decided not to veto a
congressional deferral on the tariff measure but
will order a "tilt" that would forcEl oll companies
to load a larger share of the increase on gasoline to ease the Increase on all products,
By execuLi ve order on Feb. I, the tariff was
increased to $1 a barrel. It will remain at that
price but a higher Lartrr may be Imposed in May •.
Ford's decision has been interpreted as a
gesture. of concilllaUon to his critics in Congress.
CBS reruses to cUI)' amnesty spots
(CPS/ENS)--Tlle Columbia Broadcasting System
has dealt a blow to the President's Clemency
Board by refusing to carry Its public service
spot announcements on CBS-TV.
CBS network officials denied a reQuest by the
Clemency Board for "Ume" on Lhe air beoause
they claimed the spots would provoke claims
for equal time by groups opposed to the Pro!)ldent's plan.
Among the groups seeking Lime to reply to the
President's plan wore the National Council for
Universal and Unr.ondlt1pnal Amnesty Ilnd the
American Civil 'Liberties Union.
In a prepared statement, CBS Vice-President
John Cowden said Lhat the Questions raisod by
the 30-second spots were "too complex to be
dealt with in so short a time',' and would be
covered during daily news shows.

-,

BU,rgla'ries bewilder campus
by Kathy Di¥on
"When it comes to theft, we're really in a
bind," said Student Housing Director Shirlene
Short. It's hard to find suspects, hard to recover
missing valuables. But theft is on the downswing on most campuses and, "if it weren't for
one case, I would say that, generally, theft is
down from last year," ShQ~ observ~d.
The exception, though, said Short is a big
one. "by far the biggest and most pro job" attempted at Whitworth. It was a Christmas ·heist
from Arend hall. Among the stolen: a Kenwood
stereo receiver and amplifier, Pioneer and Sanyo
receivers, two TV ~ets and B rifle, together
totalling more than $1',000 in value.
No one knows exactly wilen the burglary
occurred or how th~ thieves got in. A janitor
reported a first.floor broken window on December
29 but, according to the Spokane County Sheriff's
office, "There was no way to tell for sure"
whether that incident corresponded with the theft.
SUrprised Goodsell and Carlsen ~esident5 were '
the first to discover lhe burglary wben they re-- . ,
turned for Jan term. No sURpeet has been apprehended and no equipment has been returned.

Thefts a.t most colleges increase dUring
vacations, especially Christmas, because dorm
residents are gone. At Whitworth this Christmas,
there may have been times when no one was here
When students, faculty and stR.ff leave, only
m'llintenance and Burns security remain. The
maintenance shift is from 4 a.m. to 4 p.m, and
security stands watch during the night. Since
mEtinLenance employees don't work over the
wtekend, the ,campus is empty In the day until
Burns patrol goes on duty.
"Quite frankly, the chance of recovering
any of these items Is minImal," admitted Detective John Goldman, who investi~ated the dorm
burglary. The articles' serial numbers were
puL through a nationwide compUter system which
distributes the information to most aucUoneers
and pawnbrokers. "We should get a hit if any- '
thing is auctioned or pawned," said Goldman.
For most petty thefts, unlocked doors are
the first contribution students make to their
theiving vIsitors. A campus policemen at Harvard
UnIversity says, "stUdents are their own· worst
enemies. They ne,lec~ 's'ecurity prfi!cautlons,
fall to qUfJst10n intruders in dorms, prop entrances
that should be kept locked and have a frustrating
trust in the honesty or others."

• I

"There's an aura here," said Short, "nice
little Whitworth. But the facts are that the population Is moving out here, Brentwood, for
instance and where the populatIon moves so
does. the crIme."
Arend burglary victIms' oniy recouse was to
have their insurance 'companies cover the losses.
Short wants to extend insurance coverage for
future students. "Slnoe we have no protocUon
(during Christmas and 8pring break) I'm trying
to at least make theft Insurance available."
She Is currently rosearching rates and pollcies
or several insurance companies.
Detecllve Goldman suggested; "the old
saying, 'an ounce of prevention Is worth a pound
of cure' Is right. It's easier to prevent thefts
than catch thieves. You can use better quality
locks and Improve security ••• ,when people are
gone Is the time you need security most."
~.-

rf;

Goldman also explained the dlrrlcultJes In
pursuing suspects, 9IJpeciaily a~ colleges. "It's
very dIfficult to amass 8urrlclent evidence....
usually you get Information to get a search warrant
through informants and I'm sure you know the
~
feeling to young people about informing on one
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faculty propose salary plans

. ,-

LETTERS

Two Whitworth faculty members have made
individual proposals to deal with the proposed
salary increase, Initially responding to forum on
finances, Feb. 20, in an open lelter to faculty
Dr. Howard Redmond, reUgion professor wrote,
"If I understand the Dean correctly. he said the
increase (In tuition) was necessitated by the
(act the proposed faculty salary increases were
to be B% \";stead of 4%," Redmond was concerned wheth"r 'we are pricing ourselves out of the
market by asking for such a whopping increase
in tuition."
To this in his open letter, Dr. lewis Archer
chairperson of the English department, responded'
"We are not pricing ourselves out of the market.
Our faculty salaries and our tuition rate is
below the average for our league •••• We could
stay in business for-a long time by accepting
low salaries. But I fear we might also be in
business long after we should ,,have closed our
doors if we accept the philosophy of underselling just to stay open."
Redmond's basic proposal is this: "I
suggest that faculty members; especially those
in two-income families, consider voluntarily
relinquishing the 8% raise and be content with
the 4% raise of recent years,"
Challenging such a proposal, Archer pointed
out his concern, "I am concerned about the
morale of the institution and how parents will
vIew this college in the 'future. I teach more
minutes per week than my equals in other institutions and I gel' at least '$2000 to $4000 less
salary.... I need to feel my instUution'is an
important and effective one. I believe parents
are more willing to pay for a high quality education at slightly higher cost than accept an
flconomy education for a slightly lower cosL"
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The idea of relinquishing the proposed increase may not be a cheerful one as Redmond
shows he is aware. "I realize·that in offering'
this suggestion I am making myself a candidate
for unpopular faculty member of the year in th~
eyes of my coJ!eagues. But unusual times demand
unus~al measures."
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wmter proposes two plans for faculty to
consider. "One approach would be to write contracts showing no increase at all with a provision
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Editor:
Tonight I was truly overwhelmed at our young
college people!
As I stood shaking my head In total disbelief
at the complete shambles of the main dining hall
the terrible and frightening thought struck me
that all of the pressures and talk of recession
had paralyzed their brains .... But no, this r.ouldl
not be so, Our young people of today are stroogll'
of mind than ever before, they'are used to all
these uncertainties and pressures.

for increases up to the overall 8% that we bad plan
ned, if our deficit for the present year does not
exceed $80,000 and our enrollment for Dextfall
reaching at leaSt 1300 students. An alternative
would be "writing contracts based on tbe overall 8% increase with a provision included to
reduce that amount should the present deficit
exceed '$SO.GOO or the enrollment fall below
1300 next fall,"
When asked .to reply to Redmond's suggestion of voluntarily relinquishing the extra 4%
increase, Winter replied, "I think it is a very
kind gesture, but as an institution I'm in favor
of bringing salaries up to a professfonal level
as soon as possible." Faculty should not be
called upon to make the kind of "sacrifices"
they've made· in the past.
Both Archer and Redmond invite faculty
comment and David Winter, aclidemic dean,
has set a meeting after spring break to discu!?>s
the overall picture of the college. "It is simply
too early to know how ,we will close 'o~t .the
fiscal yellr," he stressed.in a faculty memo,
yesterday. "The question." Winter writes,
"f~ing us at the moment is how do we write
faculty contr~ts with this uncertaint:v. We must
balance our budget for 1975-76~ And about the
only factor,over'which we have any contrQLat .
aU i;S employee.~alaries.·'
'
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Could it be that a UFOcame over wUh some
kind of ray and destroyed so many brain cells
that they are no longer capable of extending common courtesy to their fellow students who have
to work and are faced with cleaning it up? Are
these ~he s!UDe young adults ,that, marched with
placa,ds demanding the tight to vote, and yet ,
don't seem to be responsible eno~gb.to push in.
a chair or take·their dirty dishes to the dish
room to be washed?
As I recovered from my Init,al shock, I equid
see that there were a few who had met the standards of the human race, a few'who had risen
above the actions expected of the lower animal
kingdom, but it appeared to be so very few that
had learned that timeless little piece of philosophy called
the Golden Rule!.- .
''

~

I. t~med to leave with tears of di;sapPointment 10 these our future leaders of the nation,
, ~. I caugHt these words written high' up OIIi·tbe~wall.
wall ..... Thanks Be Unto God ...... BJld I wondered
how many HAD given thanks and then trampled
underfoot that which_ He had provided and in
such abundance.
'.
Rev. F..D. Hibbert
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Then what could it be that would cause young.
adults to become so weak that they can no longEr
pick their napkins up off of the floor, or can drop
mashed potatoes on the carpet and then walk in
it? Or"to allow that lovely piece of chocolate
cake with seven minute topping to be. ground into
the carpet, kicked under the table only to be
stepped on or wor~e yet. thrown at someone?
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Consider 'lie source

film lIa"es Lenny

by catberiae stroac

COln.eltting Oil Latilt America. Week is like
tTlIift(l to svmaarize Hamlet til ou seaterwe!
TAe ""aWillI is apt, lor tk co.'ernce se.sitivelll
alld resPO'I.sibl, pr06ed tlte "big qltestiolts,"
ud made all adairable deJll i" our i171W1'aICe 01
Lati. Americalt aflairs. Now. aot o.l,l we we
better acquainted with old Jteioh_borillO coati1lellt,
bid we ca. lear. a lot about oVTselves a1Uf OttT
OW1l covury from tlte co.lereJtce. In lact. we
"'1tSt evalttate and uderstaJld our sitvatioJt ill
o/der to best support tile Lati. America. people.
Examille tAe dllJtamics 01 tlte JRajoritll res-

pollse to tile Latia American crisis: First, we
level wllolesale criticism agaixst the United
States aJUl witl some degree 01 satislactlon. We
categorize gover.we.tal ills apllter head!JfDs
svclt as I I Nixo •• " or I I A.enc'ax paralWia" alld
are -ovtraoed 'at tile lnot'" list. This is.'t wrong
Oif Mausaal to do. Obviotlslr, tk criticisms are
proballl, corTed; AlIlericaws Itave critiqved t"e",....
selves .qaite accfU'atelr sixce tlte "atio. beoan.
.Au criticism TemiJUls vs of tk ideals we Itave
allowed to droop. sewdillg V8 back to stvd, tlte
aocltJu'Rts 01 de.ocrac, •.
However, Jlu,ckrackiio 01lT societll las da.]er01ts i.plicatioJls, beeavse so -olte. we ex- eapt.ourselves Iro. 01tT critIcisms. We bltnle
tlu·-ba4 flU1/S i. WasliJlgtOJ' D.C. 'aJed lorget that
we are also respoasible for 01U' OQVerxmellt's
sias. Seeiag ofU'selves as lelpiess victims 01
ax excessive, comlpt s1/stem. we let oltTselves
off tlte "oOk, co.vi.ced 'tIcat we call do' JWtkillU
abold it. T1r.is leinol attitJlde coJltribJdes to
Vietnams, Wateroates, crises i" Lati" America;
. and it allows tAem to co"tinue ".til it is too
'- late. . ,
--

Calling fOI all eJld to U. S. iJlvolvement in
Lati. America is aJWUer citaracteri~Jic of our
resporlse. Aaaill tAis is legitimate, !tRee clIen
tile state DepartlleJIt caJtJlot adeqtlatelll iustilll
U. S. "bellavior iJt Brazil and Cltile. /IIost people
with ;llSt a mi.imal coJtscie.ce caanot endorse
repressioll, torture rind ecollOmic briberl/. So, we
siO. petitiolls dexonclltO U. S. ixtervention in
Latill American affairs.
But, wltile we colldelllll oJtc brand 01 America. ixvolvement. we advocate another. It is
certailll, a .ore sellSitive, jut position, but
still olle tI.at evalvates otkr cultves altd SIlStems in teT1Rs 01 ovr own ideologtes. It assumes
that we bow what is best lor otlter nations and
exactlJl wltat tfeeir -People desire. Crtlsadi1l{1 lor
hVlllan rig Ids is flot WTOJIQ, bvt does require
cautio •. As Or. Jorge Nef alld Pallio Machado
poillted Oltt •• orabill alld ;lIstice cannot be isolated from political, eCOJlOmical a7Ul social
srstems .
Last week's co.,ereJlCe calls our atteJttio71
to Latin America alld requires vs to carelullll
examiJte 01U' OWIl attitlldes.

•.••H.,,,,

,.~I,

<

It;s here! Finallr. I suspected sOtnetlting
wile • • JI si"ttses did,,'t freeze sohd tAc mi,,Ide I stepped o,ltside. Tlte paddles alld stra1l{1e
patcAes of brown
tke oround gave me clues.
too. Bllt I kuw it lor. sftre wle. tile little oirl
across tAe street br01t(J"t out Iler kite.
Cali/or"ians, rejoice! Pllt awall tile mIttens;
oet oad tile Irisbees! Perseplw"e las returned
Irom tlte underworld.

o.

·.-Fllm fol.lows Sov'iet novel
by Marc Medefind
The film One Day' in the me or Ivan Denis.oYicb i5JO be shown Saturday March 8 at 8:00
p.m. in the Auditorium. The film concerns the
plight of Ivan Deni50vicb a political prisoner
and a poor peasant Who, while in tbe Russian
. Army du~ing_World wa,r II, escaped from a Nazi
POW camp and for hIs pain!? was sentenced by
the stalinist Government to ten years, as a spy.
He is now In his l~t two years, a seasoned
prisoner in-an especially harsh Siberian labor
camp. WheTl~ the film, like:the book, follows him
. from before dawn until acter dark through the
depressions and successions of one unexceptio~
, al midwinter day.,
It is doubtful whether 'anything really gets
into the moyie
uneJ,ceptional. EVen though
the movie protests the modesty of its intentions,
through the use-6f Ii fairly obtrusive voice oV,er
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narration and honorably avoids all of the easter
rhetori~al exces~es, it 'nev~rtheless l~am; ~O~llid
a-certa.In expahslveness (a'range th.tt It is cine
of the chief gtolies of Solzhenitsyn's novel neva
openly tq assume).
.
I think this is why. despite some really
good performances, the film tends to be happier
the further it gets from its people. Or while it
is with them, the more It can understand them
as exemplars of the human condition and the
less as individuals.
In this, his first novel published. Soizhen. nitsyn's writing is restrained and sober with
sparks of humor. He presents the most grUesome
details in a matter-of-fact manner without exaggeration or indignation. His writes a calm,
stylized narrllti ve by an extremely' observant
and intelligent man. The movie, for the most
part, follows this -pattern.

In

ODe Day
the Lile or Iyan Denisovich
means to expose' a universality in it's comprehension of individual experience. But at it's
best and even at Ws worst, both the excellence
. and ineptitude seem to come from virtues and
vices that are largely academic.
The novel presents a fully alive person who
communicates with us, whose feelings we share,
whose thoughts we understand however remote
his experiences ma.y be from our own. Where -the
novel sees through the eyes of Ivan Denisovich.
whose rough, crafty, decent, pragmatism saves
it from most pretentions, the movie chooses
mostly to look at him. What seems to have been
point 01 view in the book turns into image 01
m,a.n in the film •

.,
( ...
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a social crif;c
by Ted Dyer
It is easy to Call into the superlative trap
when discussing the film .. Lenny." As cinema,
it holds together beautlfully. The show-biz
shmaltz of the Borsch circuit, the venoral gloom
of the strip bars and the dissipated elegance of
the .Jazz milieu are all depicted with a novelist's
eye for detail. O'ainy film stock combined wHh
black and whUe documentary technique is perfect
for penetrating the enigmatic relatlonshi p between
Lenny's life and art; and In addiLion three vintage
Miles Davis tunes are included as soundtrack.
But there are problems.
'Despite its obvious craft. the film makes
Lenny something he never was nor considered
himself to be.: a sooial critic, He was a comic;
someone who revolutionized American comedy
by making it jump to the tempo of his sureallstlc
imagination. A creative innovator with language,
he assimilated yiddish and jazz slang into a
high-powered, abstract vehicle of free form association. Unpacking his mind of stage with
Methadrine scalding through his veins. Lenny
Bruce laid the groundwork for eierything that
has sInce developed in AmerIcan comedy from
David SteInberg to Cheech and Chong.
Valerie Perrine turns In a Uno performance,
but the person she plays Is a glossed Honey
Bruce. Honey was a voluplous stripper whose
long red hair and acres of 'creamy Clesh constituted the ultimate sex fantasy of a.lonely Jewish
boy trying to make it in show business. This Is
depicted in the flick; what is missing in Honey's

filin

character is the backlog of emotionai scars
caused by a hard, fatherless childhood and years
in the strip bars. She was an emotional bombshell that went off in Lenny's hands. Honey had
a strong taste for violence (she pasted Lenny
with several right cross~s dUring arguments)f
narcotIcs and was an aeLive bisexual as well.
Her marriage with Lenny was a laceration game
with high emotional stakes. Arousing in Lonny
the deepest rage h~ ever felt, she inspired him
to the most brilliant humor he over created. She
was his .muse.
What Dustin'HolTman's performance failed
to portray Is the hos~llIty that had always laid
in the back of Lennl"s soul, the cruelty that
sometimes emerged .n his personal relations-these tralt/i would· inform his nightclub act.
His first target was the strippers who attracted
attention away from him. He began gIving introductions llke; "Now, Rita Ginchl Whoops I Has
she shaved yet? Oh, she'll be right out folks f
as soon as she finIshes wlLh h~r customer ,"
Inste~ of superficially shocking the audience while subliminally wooing thom, Lenny
began presenting an act that was authontically
shocking because the zingers emerged from 11
hostile mind. Unllko the ordinary Jowish comic
who fuels his humor with displaced agresslon
or overcomponsated depression, Lenny workod
from,a wierd anti-social impulse that reversed
it negat! ve thrust in laughter.

This samo hostility caused Lenny to take
revenge on Honey hy setting her up for her
dope bust In Hawall; it prompted him to squeal
on his dope connections when the pre6sure was
applied; and it prompted Lenny to got on atage
in Las Vegas and douse Pearl BaUey with a
nre extInguisher,
Despite these missing qualitlos, It's not
rair to come down too hard on the rilm; becliuso
Lenny's life was a mysterY unpenetratcd by hIs
closest friends, Even today, one has to wonder
how a nai ve, stage-struck kid, 11 lone Iy only
child grown up on Long Island, curdled Into the
acId-tongued hero of the hipstor world of L. A.
strip bars and big city night clubs.
However it happened, Lenny became the
Underground Man of his age. A moralist and
preacher onstage, offstage he was noted (or his
epic consumption of drugs (he once Jumped from
a San Frl\ncisco hotel window on acid) and hllJ
hit-and-run hustle of hundrcda oC women. Not
beyond good and evil, but morally ambivalent
to a radlcal degree~ Lenny Bruce strove to be
both the best and worst oC men. Crushed by a
society that could no longer stand his point of
view, Lenny overdosed on his bathroom rIoor, a
completely broker:' man.
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I remember when the good King died and the wicked Queen ruled the valley. She was a terrible tyrant and very vain. She burdened us poor folk with all kinds of heavy taxes to pay for her
diets and makeup and fancy clothes. Anyway the princess, Snowhite, whose own mother had
died just a few years before the king, was left in her wicked stepmother's charge.
NoW Snowhite grew up to be a beautiful young women but she was rather unhappy, She didn't
really like her stepmother and thought living in the palace was a real drag. So, in typical fashtoushe rebelled against the old woman's authority and went freaky. She started wearing a headband and blue jeans, and hung around with a local band of rock and roll troubadors called
"Bernie and the Bards."
_
But back to the Queen. Like I said, she was very vain and whenever she visited RUdy, the
court hairdresser, for her hair appointment she would say to him, "Rudy, Rudy. tooty-fruity
tell me I'm the cutest cutie."
,
'
Now Rudy, who, besides being a marvelous hairdresesr, was also a terrible busybody and
knew everything that was new in fashion and design throughout the ki,ngdo!,!, woul~ ~el1 ,t/he
Queen, "Darling you've ravishing, absolutely gorgeous. No one else IS, qUIte so dIVIne. Rudy
never lied.

Heavytrompin'

"Being a studeht, tell me, how do you
spend your free time? II

But one evening Rudy was hanging out in a local bar where "Bernie and the Bards" were
playing and there he saw Snowhite. He was astounded by her natural beauty and declared her t,o
be the most beautiful creature he had ever seen. So the next time the Queen came for her apPOlntment and said, "Rudy, Rudy, tooty-fruity tell me I'm the cutest cutie." He answered, "Sorry
sweetie, the princess Snowhite is far more beautiful than you."
At this, the Queen went berzerk and swore she'd get rid of "that dirty little tram~." She
called one of her guards and commanded him to take Snowhite to the woods and get r,ld of her.
But the brute was moved to pity by her pleas for mercy and let her go after she promIsed never
,
to return to the palace.
Snowhite wandered off into the woods until she found a little cottage. Insi~e were ,seven httle
beds and a table with seven little chairs. All around the house w,ere strange httle gUItars and
trumpets and violins and drums. To her joy and amazement, she also found a strange variety of
pipes and a stash of pot. She was very tired from her adventu~e ,and didn't think a,n~one would,
mind her smoking a little. So she filed one of the pipes and lIt It. When she had fmlshed smokmg
the pipe she was even more tired and so she curled up in one of the little beds am went to
sleep.

Before I could shake the mud from my boot,
he slapped his blue jeaned knee and sald:
"First, being rational, I will ask you the
question, (jodaphonic you said your name was'?)

me what is free time?
Where do you find it, and what do you do
different with it?
, Isn't all your time free?
My solution.
You can do several things. Sure you have
to be here and there at 9:00 and 2:00. And you
have to eat and sleep, sometimes; but I'm talking about the time you don't have to be any particular anywhere or do any particular anything.

While she slept, the owners of the house returned. They were seven httle men who had abandoned the ways of the world and formed a religious community. They lived in the little cottage,
got high and made music for they were bound together in devotion to the magic mushroom and by
their love of rock and roll music. They were returning from their daily mushroom-gathering and
when they entered the house the seven of themshoutedin unison, "We've been busted." But
when they saw Snowhite asleep in the bed they exclaimed, "Wow!'~

Just sit down with your time and talk to
somebody you've always just smiled at. The

The group called themselves "Snowhite and the Seven Dwarfs" and became a great success
playing in the little villages of the kingdom. They were very happy until one day it just s~.
,
happened that Rudy was attending a hairdressers' conventi,c>n, in Il ~ittle t~wn whef(~ the band was
playing. He went to heir their'music and,'when he saw Snow~H~ ,lJ9 ,ia~ still am!l~ed b;r ,h(H
beauty. He delcared again that she was the most beautiful creature he had ever seen and returned
to the palace.
' ,
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So, the next time the Queen came to have her hair done anc~ said, "Rudy, RUDY, t0o.ty-~ruity
tell me I'm the cutest cutie." he answered, "Well darling, you're a goddess, but Snowhlte Is
still tops." -When the Queen heard this she again went berzerk and found out from Rudy where
he had seen the princess. When she heard she was even more angry because she couldn't sing a
note. So she decided to get rid of the girl by herself. She dressed up like a flower child and
headed off to find Snowhite.,
In a little village she found out where the seven little men lived. When she found the cottage
she waited to make sure Snowhite was there and aione and then she knocked at the front door.
Snowhite came to the door. She saw the woman's love beads and sandals and said, "What can I
do for you, sister? to
'
Trying to sound as nice as possible the Queen said, "Hi. I'm from'the organic co-operative
store down in the valley and I'm seling apples grown with no artificial fertilizer or bug spray.
Would you like to buy one?"
What she didn't tell Snowhite was that it was injected with deadly poison and the princess,
being a healthfood nut COUldn't resist buying the apple. The Queen hurried off to the palace,
sure that Snowhite was dead.
.
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is a community of Christian scholars located on
the site of an old logging camp in the mountains
of southwest Oregon.
YOU MAY WANT TO CHECK IT OUT if you're
ready to do some serious thinking about the
nature of the contemporary world and if you think
your analysiS would profit from a cross-disciplinary liberal arts approach and the presence of
other,Christians doing the ~ame thing.
OREGON EXTENSION operates from September
to Christmas, offers 15 semester ,hours of bona
fide college credit In 8 areas of the humanities,
social science and nautra} sciences and costs
about what you would pay for four months on your
own campus.
BROCHURES AVAILABLE Dr. Douglas Frank
Trinity College
Deerfield, Illinois 60015
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The little men explained the situation to him and he imm'ediately checked in Snowhite's mouth
where he found the bite of apple. He took i~ out and soon she regained consciousness. She looked
into his beaqtiful blue eyes nad said, PHi." He smiled. They got to talking and when she mentioned
the Queen he said, "She's dead."
"What?" cried Snowhite, ,in unison with the seven little men.
"Yes," he said, "Her hairdresser accidently cut her throat.' / When they heard this they all
rejoiced and the handsome young men, (who was a great saxophone player) joined the band and
they lived happily ever after.

W 601 Francis

•

Take,it, put'on your Saturday,clothes and
take off with it. Even if it's just to the outside
for five or ten. But I bet you WIll be out tilere
for hours. It's just too good.
,
Now, take your time and lry to play the
banjo. Try.
Then, take the time and wrap it up in a
package and attach yourself to the outside,
like a postal tag. If they won 't put you through
the mail, walk.
.
Now, write a postcard to YOUT mother, the
one you just bought for the heck of it at IGA,
"The Moose and other Animals of the Northwest."
Or did you buy it in ",ontana?
Tell her about the hard tel?ts and that you
didn't forget Aunt Mary's birthday. Tell her she
missed Mother's Weekend, but to visit soon.
We!lr your cowboy boots, spring is here.
And try asking a pine tree what it's like to
have all the time in the world."
He stood and tromped a little deeper into
the sloping forest.
"Take the time," he said, "goodbye."

The little men returned to find Snowhite out cold on the floor. They figured she must have
taken an overdose of something. When they found they could not revive her they all began to cry
and sWOre off dope for a week. They cried and cried ~ntil suddenly there came a knock at the
door. In unison they shouted, "Come in." In walked a handsome young man with. a briefcase.
"Hi," he sliid, "I'm from the census bureau. How many people live in this house?" He
paused. "And why are they all crying?"

EUGENE'S fLOWERS

-

person you sliid, 'hi
' to the first
two weeks of school and never knew their name.
SO it doesn't matter anyway.- but give them a
, piece of licorice and ask them how they'r~ doin~
,
Put your typewriter on the floor and put., ,
T your favorite record on ~he stereo. Leave your'
door' open and go outside and hear how loud
your music is. ,
Race your dog around the loop. '
Do,some more heavy tromping before the "snow's gone.

This woke the girl up, she introduced herself and explained her situation to them. They were
very understanding and told her that she could stay with them in complete saftey for they were
sworn to a vow of celibacy. Snowhite was very grateful and offered,to cook and clean for them.
They then invited her to'sing along with their band. When they heard her sing they exlcaimed in
unison, "Far out." And from then on she was their lead siriger.
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walking in the woods with my dog robin and her
/Tieiuts. my boots are wet,
,
meet uncle /rigby, standing by a pine covered
knoll in the sloping forest.

Rudy and the saxap~yQP'.~
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Ca'fchers Olson, Rodland embark upon final seasons
by Tim Wysaske

The Whitworth Pirates launch their baseball
season with high hopes tomorrow, and part of the
reason the Pirate coaching staff feels they will
be strong is because of senior catchers Dave
Rodland and steve Olson. Both would like nothing better than to close out their collegiate
careers with a championship club.
Rodland, who also plays outfield, is a
transfPr from} Everett Community College, where
he earned all league honors. An aggressive ballplayer who can play just about anywhere on the
field. Rodlllnd is a real asset to his team both
physically and spiritually.

Spiritually, Dave says, "lowe ever,:,'thing
to Christ. He's a big part of me and I feel like
giving him all I can. The glory is fine, but I
know the Lord was a big inspimtion to me and
I'd like to share it all with him,"
,
Rodland has lots of glory, too. He batted a
whopping .459 last year and was a member of
both the Northwest Conference and NAIA District
All stars. He also was chosen Most Valuable
Player by his Whitworth teammates.

When asked aooul the "cutting out" of
athletics completely, he said, "Personally I
feel a coliege is dead without athletics. True,
sports sllend n lot of mOlley. However, its Intake
is also high. I I
Steve feels as strong about his year's team
as Rodland docs. "In the four yoars I have been
here, this is the best leam I've seen. A few
people's eyes are gonna pop out when they sec
us play. My bet is thal we'll be In the playoffs."

When asked about the possibility of banning
all athletic scholarships in colleges, Rodland
had this to say: "Athletics have been good to
me and I think that without scholarships there
would be lots of people who otherwise wouldn't
be able to go to college ....I know [ probably ,
couldn't have."

Olson has always been wrapped up In basoball and hopes to either make it as a professional
or in the coaching ranks.
Olson lends valuable experience to tho .younger players on lhe squad nnd he hopes that this
season will be the best ever.

"This is the best baseball team I have ever
played on. The talent is there and the attitude
is unreal. We should win the league," Rodland
finished.

A product of Spokane and Centml Valley high
school, Olson has been involved in Whi~worth
baseball for four years and has been R. ~t arter
for the better part of those years. "Diy" as he
is known by his teammates is a dedicated athlete
who will gi ve 110 percent efforl all the time.
He has been honored with All-Conference honorable mention for the past two years and most
likely will be up for first team selection this
year.
When commenting anout scholarships in
college, Olson feels that the who~e system of

DAVE RODLAND

aid need to be revised somewhat. "It isn't fair
that a major university can give "full rides" to
students whose folks are loaded. College grants
should be the same everywhere. The grant~ or
scholarships should be based on need, whether
it be at a major university or small college,"
Olson stated.

Fieldhouse a success

Track women

by Chris BorKen

perform well

The newly remodeled Whitworth Fieldhouse
has proven to be a fantastic facility capa~le of
fulfilling the recreational needs of the Whitworth
community. For years the Whitworth community
suffered in Graves Gym, which was an inadequate
and obsolete facility. The problem isn'~ maaequate facilities with the fieldhouse, but rather
gaining access to the facility.
The "Blue Barn" wiH prove to be a fabulous pick-me-up to the at~eletic depart~ent.
Cal Riemcke, one time WhItworth atheletlC
director, feels the fieldhouse is the "gr~atest
thing that's happened and it can do noth1l1g but
get better. I I Most of W~itworth'~ coaching staff
feels the field house WIll prove 1I1stru~ental 111
their recruiting efforts. Mark Kondo, Pirate
wrestling coach, says:, "A kid is g~ing to want
a good fad litv and the fieldhouse WIll prov~
(:onvincing." ~iemcke feels the ~iel~,house IS an
"impressive place to shoW recruIts;
Activities in the "Rlue Barn" have often
been described as a three ring circus. At one
time during the year the baseball team t,?ok
hitting practice. the basketball team scnmmageq
the women's volleyball team practiced spiking,
the wrestling team practiced take-downs, foot~
ball players ran p~s patterns and the track team
ran sprints. The fieldhouse has proven to be a
valuable resource to all the athletic teams.
The frustrating problem many studen~s and
faculty llave experienced is finding a convenient
time when they can use the facility. Currently,
the fieldhouse is reserved for classes and college athletics from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. The fieldhouse is available from 6:30 to 8:00 every weekday
morning and from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. on weekends.
Helen Tait, manager of events on the
FieldhouseBoard of 'Control, says; "Lack of
communication on scheduling times has been
the major problem with the fieldhouse." Ms.
Tail feels that problem has been taken care of
with the posting of scheduling on the fieldhouse
door. Ms. Tait pointed out that students or .
groups can reserve the fieldhouse by contact1l1g
Mark Kondo.
Herbe Stocker. secretary for the Fieldhouse
Board of Control defined the role of the F .H.B.
as "to serve the needs of the student body an,d
provide opportunities for the students to use the
Fieldhouse." He feels the board has fulfilled
its role by providing individuals a chance to
use the facility by participating individually,
in groups, in classes, in intramurals and o~
teams. Stocker pointed out that the only obJectlions they've had is when an exception to the
time schedule has been made. He gave the example
of a team practice being held at night.
One of the hassles stUdents should be
aWare of when they plan to use facility is to
bring their J.D. card.

Sophomore SANDY SCIIILLER approaches
the finish line in the 440 yard run at last weekend's indoor track meet, SCHfLLER, dominated
the women's division, wmntng the 440, the 300
yard dash and the long jump,

It's time to move out of doors following last
weekend's final women's indoor truck and field
meet in the fieldhouse. The meet foatured collclJl
athletes from Eastcrn Washington State, Spokano
Falls and Whitworth, along with a fow unattached
runners. Performanccs wero fathor good for thIs
early in the soason.
Triple Winner
The meet produce(1 one trlilio wlnnor, Sal1(l,V'
Schiller of Whitworth. She won tho long Jump
with a leap of 15' 61A". Uw 440 yard run wILh
a time of 66.0 and the 300 yard dash wILh n time
of 43.7. Katie lIule, fanner WSU slur, WOIl lhn
high jump with a leap of 4' 10". lillie ulso
finished first In the 60 yarrl hurtllos with a lime
of 9.6.
Other women placing for Whitworth inc;luded
Liz Roys, third-In the high jump and third in tho
440 yard run. Suo Poland was third in tho 60
yard hurdles wHh 11 lime of 11. I, and Colleon
Coyne finished third In the 880 with a time of
3:08.2. Winning the shot was Lori Lyford of
Whitworth with a put of 38' 71A".
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Nee" seen for informa' ath'etics
by steve Bystrom and David Grtrfith
seems, -COUld ollmlnate otht!r detrimental aspects
There has been much talk lately concerninJ!
of present programs.
the future of collegiate athletic programs. DisA few years ago ,it WIlS popular simply to
cussion centers around two main issues - a fineHml nate inter-collegiate athletics. But perhaps
ancial Issue and a value issue. In the earlier
there aro other routes which can be taken. Club
days of intercollegiate athletics, the programs
sports, which closoly resemble early Intercolwere run by the students In a relatively demo~
cratic manner. The picture is very different todllY
legiate sports, have been one 8uccesE;ful alterat most schools. The situation now 15 closer to
native. Tho need Is for a loosely knit democmtlc
autocracy. Several writers today cl~lm. that this
structure for athletics, This would allow Intersituation is leading not to seif-disclplme and
ested person to partlolpate In any sport III
a democratic spirit (traditional claims of athletics),
contrast to the present elltlst systom.
but to an acceptance of authoritarianism.
With these convictions In mind, we announce
the creation of the Waldon Puddle Strldors AthMolivating factors in athletics have aiso seen
letic Club,
changes. Motivation now seems to come more
statement or Purpose
from a desire to be number one than from a
striving to do one's best or to enjoy the sport.
The Waltlen Puddlo Striders Athletic Club
Winning, which was incidental, has now .become
is an organization dedicated to tho enjoyment
the primary concern.
of sport outl1lde of the tratlltional structures of
This "win-at- all-cost" philosophy has led
athletics. Anyone who enjoys sport for its own
to financial problems in college athletics. (Nine
sake, regardless of age, Hex, race, or abIlity
out of every ten college athletic departments
is cordially invited to Join us.
are operating in the red,) This is partly due to
"Belter Is a handful with quiotnosl!, thnn
the increased price of eqUipment, but Is primarilY
both hands full wlth travail and vexation of
caused by extensive r~crulting venures aimed at
spIrit. 'I
bringing in the best possible performers In an
All those interested in Joining should contact
effort to be number one. This financial crunch
Stove Rystrom through the PhysIcal EdUcation
seems to be painting out the need for some type
department or at 327-5606; or David Grl ffith,
of restructuring, A restruqturing of .sport, it
McMillan 305.
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Baseballers open tomorrow
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by Dave Vau&hn
Whitworth's baseballers open their 1975 season tomorrow in Lewiston, Idaho against the
University of Idaho. Game time is noon. Last
year, Idaho beat the Pirates two out of three
games. But, the Bucs won the last one 13-3.
Against Idaho, Whitworth will start sophomore
Ned Nelson on the mound. Nelson is a hard
throwing righthander from Mt. Hood Community
College.
,
On SUnday, March 9, the Pirates wlll playa
doubleheader with Lewis and Clark state also
at Lewiston. On the mound for Whitworth will
be juniors Time Brennan and Dave Barnes. L,C.
state is one of the tougher NAIA schools in the
area and will present a real test for Coach
"Spike" Grosvenor's Pirates. Weather permitting,
the Pirates will play national power Gonzaga
University in a Slllgie game Tuesday, March 11,
at '2;30 on their field.
Then on Wednesday morning, Malch 12, the
Pirates will travel to the San Francisco area for
five games in six days. st. Mary's College,
stanislavs State, the University of San Francisro
and San Francisco state will provide the op-

t

.

position. The Pirates open Friday, March 14,
with st. Marys, probably tile toughest team
they'll play on the trip.
The starting line-up for saturday's Idaho gamel
will have Frank Steidle batting first and playing
third base, Dave Nelson in left field batting
second, and Dave Rodland hitting third and
Playing rightfield. Hitting cleanup will be designated hitter Tim Brennan. Batting fifth and
playing shortstop will be Jim Travis, followed
by first baseman Pat Irvin and second sacker
Gregg Red. Rounding out the order will be caterer
steve Olson, bitting' eighth and centerfielder John
Andrews, hittlng ninth.
Eighteen players will go on both road trips
with Grosvenor and assistant coaches Buzz
Bellessa and RoY Jacobson. Grosvenor stated
that each of these games is extremely important
if Whitworth is to win an NAJA District 1 tournament berth •
The J?irates, return to Spokane on March 19 to
prepare for their league and home opener on
March 21 against Pacific Lutheran University.

fall winners named

:'

. Freshman, TED BRATRUDE goes up for a
qUl~k two aoa~nst a helpless Eastern opponent.
Wh1tworth's J.V.'s defeated the Eagles m
their last game of the year.

The Whitworth Scholar-Athlete of the Month
has been brought back to life with the recent
announcement of the early 1974-75 winners.
Athletic director Berge Borrevik, in making the
belated announcement, noted that the award is
designed to recognize the achievement of
academic and athletic excellence, as well as
service to the college.
Two freshmen were among the women ScholarAthletes. They were cross country runner, Liz
Roys, winner of the October award and volleyball ace Patty Evans was the December Acholal"
Athlete and junior basketb~ll player Mona
Mendoza received the January award.
Men Scholar-' Athlete winners included senior
footballer steve Haney. September; and senior
cross country runner, Dave Hunter , October. '
Sophomore football player Kelly Archer won the
November award,' while senior b~kliltballer Evan
Thomas was the Dece11lber Scholar-Athlete. '
8ogb_omore J~,i,ley: Wils~m; w!l(Li~ ~ori1p~ting 'in
the' national' wrestliOlfchampionships 'at ''sioux. ' "
City, Iowa, this weekend, galDed the January
honor. ',,'-

Bues at' national cllalJlpionsllips
Wrestlers
in Iowa
Three Whitworth College wrestlers are competing in the NAIA National Chl¥flpionships this
weekend. The tou-rnament, held 10 Sioux Cl~y,
Iowa, is expected to attract approximately 500
wrestlers from over 100 of the nation's colleges.
The strongest Pirate hope is Bunny Rance at
190 pounds"Rance, who competed in the nationals
last year,but was injured in the first round and
unable to continue, has the Northwest ConferenCE
championship under his belt. He was beaten
only once this season.
Rob KroeF;er will be competing at the 142
pound weight class. Kroeger placed second in the
Northwest Conference tournament and was a
consistent winner throughout the year.
Reiley Wilson, who did not place at the Northwest Conference tournament, is the third Buc
wrestler competing. Wilson lost to the Northwest
Conference tournament's most valuable wrestler
in the first round and didn't recover. He was
undefeated furing the regular season and has
lost only twice all year.

Divini cha~p
- in Minnesota
Mike Witkowski placed first in both the
high and the low dive at Sidem, Ore., in tthe
Northwest Conference Swimming championships
February 14. Witkowski's outstanding performance qualified him for NAJA national competition
at Marshall, Minnesota this weekend~
,
other Whitworth men placing at the NWC
championships include Roger Jones, Scott'
Koenigsaecker an!! Jeff Elder. Whitworth did
quite well at the meet Coach Estel Harvey said,
"Everyone cut seconds o{f their times."
Whitworth's women's swim team competed
in the NW women's meet 'at Seattle February
14. Although Whitworth's leam had only four
women, it pla~ed fourth and 'fifth in the r~lays.

.... ,.,.. ...
. _Another Whitworth wrestler, steve Boschetti,
was expected to attend but will not make the
, trip because of illness. Boschetti; a heavyweight,
placed second at the Northwest Conference.
Championships.

ends season
by SUe Emswiler

The Whitworth women's basketball team finished
its season last weekend at the Northwest Collegiate Women's Sports Association tournament
at Nampa, Idaho. Coach Jean Anderson felt the
team piayed well, the best game being against
the University of Puget Sound.
,
Against UPs, the score was tied 39-39 at the
end of the game. But dUring the first minuLe and
a half of overtime, UPS boosted their score, and
succeeded in winning 46-42. The top scorers
were Mona Mendoza with 10 points, and Joann
Landon with eight. The women played two other
games, one a 46-33 loss to Northwest Nazarene
College. Landon was high scorer with 16. The
fina'! game was against College of Idaho. It was
a close game, and Whitworth won 44-41. Landon
scored 11, Patty Evans 10, and Jill Stracty 6.
Feb. 25, Whitworth traveled to Cheney for a

game against Eastern Washington state College.
Eastern took a big lead in the first half. and
ended up winning 68-40. Landon led Whitworth
with eight, while Mendoza and Straty had six
apiece. Th~s was Straty's first game after being
out all season with a foot injury.
With the season over, Whitworth's record
.stands J3-12. The team placed third in the league
with a record of 3-3. North Idaho College placed
first with a 5-1 record; Gonzaga second, 4-2; and
Spokane Falls Community College, fourth, 0-6.
, With 18 games played the high scorers were
Landon 170, Mendoza 125, and Evans 115.
Rounding out the roster for Whitworth were Cathy
Acker, Sue Ansotigue, Keikllani euman, Frankie
Frimberger, ,Roxanne Hancock, Julie Johnson,
Karen Rlemcke, and Jill Straty.

t:

Whitwortk avard GREG KIMBALL, (21)

at-

tempts to lit explosive RAY HARDING. (33)
along tl&e baseli71e ill tl&e lifWl J. V. game
against Easter.. Uader tlJ.e tutoring of former
Pirate star BUTCH HALTERMAN. tke PIrate
J. V'. squad linislted tkeir seasoa with. an 18--4
mark, tl&e best i" tile sclwol's ltistOTJ/. HARDING
a 6' 4" forward, led tl&e team i'lf both. scorixg
and rebou1Uling.

Pirate fracle 'ealll

,re.fl,i_proved
The 19'15 Whitworth College track team
looks promising. Coach Berge Borrevik considers
the 19'15 team to be better than the 19'14 team
,because of the addition of new sprinters and
field event talent.,
Borrevik welcomes a batch of returning lettermen and some outstanding transfers. Thea
Alcantara is back this year to run the 220. the
440 and the mile rlillay.;Tom Caliha.n, returning
• !after'a year!s~absense .. ~wilLcompete in the same
events.
'
The sprint crew also boasts of transfer'
Clayton Walkes, who is particularly good at 440
yards. Freshman Gill Pasqueir~ and junior first
year man Dick Naegli will boost the sprint corp&
along with frosh James Lust and transfer Steve
Worley. Jeuy Nnanabu will be instrumental in
the sprints, along with Australian Will Richa~ds.
Richards has clocked 9.'1 for 100 yards and 21.8
for 220 yards.
.
.,
veterans ,disabled
SallYa Ala, anchor man'on the relay teams
a year ago, will not compete this year because
of injuries sustained in an auto accident. Tje
school record ~older in 'the steeplechase, Karl
Zeiger, will' not compete in'that event this year
due to injury. Zeiger will make a return in the
three mile, however.
,
Senior Dave ."Mad Dog" Hunter returns in
the distances. Fourth year man Doug Zibell will
hold down the long distances along with Tim
Docheff, 'Mike Chessar and Warren Herman. Ted
McClure will make a bid in the 880.
The 1974'team, captain and confer.ence' placer
in the intermediate hurdles; Keith Hegg also.
returns. Larry LYnch, NAIA District 1 champion,
will provide the power in the high hurdfes. '
Lynch has done 14.7 in the highs"and 56.6 in
the intermediates,
Weights impro~ed
,
,

Steve Boschetti bolsters the' team in the
weight events. He has put the'shot 51' 7" and
he bas lofted the disc 154'. Tom Polhemus .
returning after a year's absence, and Rick',
Wride provide depth in the weight events. Mark
Mills, who has tbrown 184'. will toss the
javelin.
Third 'year man Ayo Obi returns in the long
and triple jumps. Transfer 9~ris Roberts, who
has done 6' 5", will provide the punch in the'
!ligh jump.
"
Title contenCIer : ,

Borrevik said tbe tealJl has an opportunity
to .be in contention for the Northwest Conference'
title but he doesn't rate the team as the favorit".
Borrevik considers the team to 'be !>trong in the
sprints; the weight events, the mile and the three
mile. A series of dual and triangular meets leads
to the climax of the season, the Northwest Conference .championships, which are slated for
May 9 and, 10 at.Forrest Grove, Ore. '
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EWSC sneaks

by Whitworth
Coach Cal Rlemcke the next Jean Dixon?
Riemcke. displayed amazing E.S.P. talents when
he 'predlcted Eastern Washington State College
vs Whitworth game would be "wild and wooly."
And right he Wa& as the Eagles sneaked by the
Pirates 68 to 60 in overtime.
. The Pirates displayed a tough man to man
defense in one of their best perfor~ances of
the'season. Whitworth assistant, coach Butch
Haiterman,;aid It was ,one of the Pirates' "better
games for intensity and desire." Adding to Halterman'sview of the game was assistant coach
Ken, Leonard, who said the Pitates produced
a' "super effort against a super te~m."
, Whitworth dominated Eastern in every
statistic, y,et the Pirates failed to capture the
stubborn Eagles. The Pirates came up with
with more rebounds than the Eagles as Latry
Everett,' Dave Tikker, Gary Branclt and Sam
Brasch,dominated the boards. Whitworth also
finished the game with a slightly better shooting
percentage.
The determining factor in the game may have
been at the foul line where Eastern had more
charity tosses. The! Eagles converted 20 of 31
free throws compared to the Pirates' 8 of 12.
senior RaY Zander felt the officals had a lot
to do with the overwhelming free throw advantage. Z-Man ~aid; "I was surprised by the
. referee~ng. They! (the officials], got us at the
'ehd;"~ ,Zander wasn't the only player upset
with the officiJils Eastern guiuiiJeff McAlister
described the game as "pretty physical" and
. claimed "the officials didn't call some of the
, in'side hacking,!'
.

't;

Coach Riemde felt the turning point of the
g!!-me occurre~ in the over,time period when the
Puates commItted four 'costly turnovers which
cost them six points. Riemcke felt the Pirates
"never got with it in overtime. "We felt we had
to score first. We got the tip but then lost it
on a turnover."
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The Pie-rats do their tiling
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Not so very long ago, two outstanding young
men encountered one another on the streets of
America. "Hey, I know you," said the first.
"Undeniably." responded tho second, "thou
art indeed an acquaintanceship of lOme." And
the two entered a nearby eatery to catch up all
the what's happenin'.
"I'm sure you know a iot about me," said the
first. "You can read about me in the papers. My
name is The Jock ... 1 don't remember your name,
by the way."
"Your frontal dimensions look alarmingly
familiar," acknowledged the second promising
young man. "Howevor, I have no cognizance of
ever having heard of you. Most assuredly. you
are acutely aware of my personhood. My profound
assertations can be heard frequently in the spheres
of academia. My name is The Cerebellum."
"Aha, now I remember where we know each
other from," stated The Jock. "We both go to
the University of Winkworth."
"Alas," responded,The Cerebellul}l. 'you have
affirmed my own suppositions. We are indeed
consorts at theWitworth Institute of Technology.
It is as They maintain, then. Constituents of the
WIT know each other can relate intimately; there
is that concern, ..that cohesion which grants each
of us the inclination to assist in the maturation
of one another."
"Right on."
• 'Distinctly so."
The Jock struggled out of a maroon and black
jacket. hoping he wouldn't wrinkle the "w" on
the front. The Cerebellum looked on, wonderilig
what the "M" stood for. "Might as Well kick
back and take it light," suggested The Jock.
., 'Certainly, I see nothing distasteful in assuming a reposeful position," noted The Cerebellum as he tried to loosen his tie without dislodging his petrifi ed hypothalamus tie tack.
The Jock looked on, convinced that he was
seeing his first driftwood tie tack,

Spring is here and the Whitworth tennis team
takes to the courts in quest of improving upon
last year's fifth place finish in the Northwest
Conference.
With the return of Argos Farrell and Olu
FasheYlde, Whitworth's number one and two
players, along with number five Carl Cutter and
number six Doug Cooley. Whitworth boasts muc,h
experience. F\3t~ Olander, stan Erikson and Buan
Moore also should be strong. Dan Kelly and
Brad Sprague, both of whom played junior varsity
last year, could,according to Coach Ross Cutter,
!'Be contenders for top posit,ions on the team."
These returnees plus some anticipated newcomers
will g~ve the team some 19 players.
Excellent depth, plus the completion of the
fieldhouse should be plus factors for Whitworth
as it seeks to improve its 11-,4 record of last
year.

Ice
rit".
Ie

Each was so satisfied with his PR tactics
that both could have become drunk on their respective beverages had they not become engrossed
in a convcrsatlon about the virtures of open
thinking and open communication.
By and by lhe waitress brought forth a shovel
with which to remove tho residue of that conversation. It was getting lato on the streots of
America. And so the two promising young mon
bade each other farewell with a generous display
of warmth. Each wenL his own way, glowing, so
very confident that he understood the olher.
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Coach Cutter feels that Whitman College
and Pacific Lutheran University will be teams
in the Northwest Conference that will be tough
to beat.
Whitworth starts, its dri ve for the championship, March 28, when it hosts Pacific Lutheran.
The Northwest Conference· championships are
scheduled for May 8. 9 and 10 at Forest Grove,
Ore.

MICIIELLE BOVEE (lelt) and CATlIY
SV ARE (right) blast out 01 the l1locks in the 60
liard dash at last weekend's Whitworth Invitational.

.Comfort and healing, in the
little black bag

The old country doctor is just a
memory. So are many of the diseases he
fought. He was the family's hope for
miracles.
Nowadays in the modern medical
centers, miracles that once were but
dreams are performed as routine. More
are in the making and energy has helped
make this progress possible.
Recent experience has shown us that
our energy sourc~s can fall short of
demands. That's why new development
is necessary, and why it's everybody's
responsibility to save, share and
cooperate,

nee
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A waitress, ullsollcited at that, brought a beer
and n tall cool milk. Tho duo was at u 10s5 us
to who should sip what. The Jock liked beer, but
hated milk; The Cerebellum had the opposite Incllnation. The Jock, grimacing, renched sl.owly
for the milk, Both glowed In triumph ns thoy sipperl the disdalnl'd beverages. Tho Jock was
pleased to know thnt he was proving to lhls
mfluentinl male thal he w~s dedlcnted to physical
fitness and to a conservallve lifestyle. Tho Corebell~m was equally pleased to know that he was
provlng lo this influential mute thal he was not
a squaro.

According to Farrell, last year's number
one Whitworth player, "With the new lieldhouse
we now have the opportl,lnity to start practice a
month earlier than in years past. We were at a
disadvantage before because the schools further
south were able to start oractice in Februarv
while we had to wait until the snown left before
we could start."
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Intramural lifting
begins tomorrow
If you like to participate in sports but don't
feel thal yoU have the time or skill to compete
at the varsity level, don't despair.
'This spring a wide variety of intramural aclvlties will be offered. Inlramurals are held fi ve
nights a week starting at 6 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
Intramural pooi Is In progress now, cOlltlnIng for another week. Chess started Thursday,
March 6, with weight lUting competition coming
up on March 8 starting at 10 a.m. in the weight
room. Undiscovered track slam can look forward
to Indoor track in the f1eldhouse aftor spring
broak. Track wlll be Saturday, March 29, from
10 a,m. to 4 p.m.
Randy Sandberg, said "aUU.ude Is really
good toward intramurals, lot of men are partlclpaling and we have good women's participation,'
If you have an urge to compote Ilod you want to
havo some fun or you just need lhe exercise,
trY somethIng rewardIng--lntramural sports.
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Saturday, March 15

Noon
7 p.m.

Dorms close for spring break
State"AAA" Highschool Basketball Tournament Finals, Spokane Coliseum.
Women's Track, Walla Walla
Men's Track, Walla Walla.
Sunday, March 16
Baseball with Stanislaus State at Turlock, Calif.

Dishman-926-2320 ..•.•....•.•.• Dustin Hoffman in
•
"Lenny"
East Sprague Drive Inn-534-9161. .•Walt Disney
Feature Films
Fox-624-0105 .............. "Young Frankenstein"
.,
Garland-3 27-140S ............... "Harry & Tonto"
and "Contrack"
Lincoln Heights Twin Theatres- 535-6226 ... No
listi
listings, new rims start soon
Magic Lantern-747-1747 ........ "Show of Shows"
;{
and "Four Clowns"
State-624-2165 ................ ' 'Towering Inferno"
UA Cinema 1 and 2-535-766S ............ "Flash"
A
"Gordon and "Timber"
Friday March, 7
Last day to drop class without grade
Wrestling Nationals Sioux City, Owas, March 6,
7,8.
.;"
7:30 p.m. "Our Town" EWSC College Theatre.
8 p.m.
"McMillan in Concert," aud. free

I

Monday, March 17
Golf at Santa Rosa Community College.
Baseball with University of San Francisco

I
I
.

Golf at Santa Rosa Commumty College.
Baseball WIth UniverSIty of San FranCISCO, at
San Francisco.
Tuesday, March 18

Golf at U.C. Berkley.
Baseball with San Francisco, San Francisco

II

Wednesday, March 19

i

I
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;aturday, March 8

Noon
4:05 p.m.
7 p.m.

;.

1 I
I
I
~

7:20 p.m.
7 :30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

3 p.m.
6 p.m.

~

.' 9 p.m.
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Golft at the Uni ve rsity of the Pacific.
Saturday, March 22
9 a.m.

,

1 p.m.

High School Science Seminar, science building.
Baseball wIth the Umversity of Idaho, at Moscow, Idaho.
"The Pointer Sisters" KSPS TV, channel 7
state high school "B" Basketball Tornament
Finals, Spokane Coliseum.
"Profiles In Music: Beverly Sills" KSPS channel
7.
"Our Town" EWSC College Theatre.
Senior Recital, Marlene Getoor, piano; and
Dennis Haney voice, recital hall.

S a.m.
10 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, March 11

Tuesday, March 25

10:15
FORUM; ASWC election speeches.
10 p.m. Study Break, HUB
Wednesday, March 26
Last day to dec~are pass/no credit.
8 a.m. Recreational tennis, fieldhouse.
11 :30
Candidates for ASWC offices talk to students,
HUB
7 p.m. Candidates for ASWC Offices talk to students,
HUB.

7:30 p.m.Charlie Brown speCial, KXLY TV channel 4
Thursday March 27
t

.,

ASWC electiOns at Saga, results m Friday's
paper.
10:15
FORUM. Suffenng of Christ.
2 p.m. "The Woman Job Seeker," a seminar by Shirlene
Short, HUB lounge.
10 p.m. Coffeehouse, HUB
WIDTWORTlllAN not responsible for scheduling changes after press time.
'

."

Wednesday, March 12
8 a.m.
Recreational tennis in the fieldhouse
Thursday, March 13

8 p.m.
10 p.m.

,~,.,

~,
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HELEN TAIT for ASWC President: two years
experience; Presidents' Council and managers
system; openness to change; enthusiasm and
responsibillty. vote Monday March 10 - primarie$
needs an aClvertlslng manager.
Responsible for getting and selling up ads. Schol·
arships available. Contact Teresa Emmons, ex.
450 .
TruNK THEME DORMS1 If you wa.nt to be part
of a theme dorm experience, now's the time to
get it going. Talk to faculty, students and make
next year meaningful. Proposals have to be in
by April 2.
GAGS Members - the fun starts saturday, 8 p.m.,
'pt. 10. Be there or be square.
HORNEY MIKE - Happy I!li:Mover from ail the
WOMEN in your life - XXXOOO.
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ALL DAY Elect,lou_day-Mead School District Levy voting
in aud. loyer.
1 :30 p.m. Baseball with Gonzaga, at Gonzaga.
1 :30 p.m. Seminar olf recreation careers, HUB lounge.
FORUM: Two hour featUre film, "Painters
7 p.m.
Painting. "

FORUM: James Gitting speaks on current world
issues and Christian concerns.
Concert, Blue Oyster Cult, Spokane Coliseum.
Coffeehouse, movie, "Rabbit."
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8 p.m.
S:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
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PALM SUNDAY
Dorms open.
Snack bar opens.
Baseball with Pacific Lutheran, here.
't
Campus Worship, Duncan FergUson, "Two Road1
Di verged ill a Wood," and ·commUnIon.
Monday, March 24
'
8 a.m. Recreational tenms in the fieldhouse
8 p.m. Kris Kristofferson, Spokane colIseum:
8:30 p.m."Horton Hears a Who'" by Dr. Seuss,.. KXLY TV
channel 4
8:30 p.m.RecreatlOnal gymnatics, fieldhouse.
Noon
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
9 p.m.

Baseball with Lewis and Clark State at Lewiston, Idaho.
ReCItal Brian Foster voice, and Brian FlIck
trombone, recital halL
Future Film Festival, "The War of the World,"
and "Forbidden Planet," aud., 50¢.
Campus WorshIp, movie, "How Could I Not be
Among You." Communion with Sharon Parks.
Social Science Division Career Day. For further
information call Student Development or contact
any professor in the science division.
Recreational Tennis in the fieldhouse.
Deadline for filing for ASWC offices.
Robert Ferrigno "Moral Choice in Comix" discussion on changing morals in society and comic
literature, HUB Lounge.
"Comic Book Heroes" slides and discussion on
the development of comIC characters, Robert
Ferrigno, aud., free.
Elvin Bishop in Kennedy Pavilion, $5 adm.
Recreational gymnastics, fieldhouse. '
"The Vienna Philharmonic," Will Boskoski
conducts the music of the Strauss Family, KSPS
TV channel 7.

Men's track at Spokane Community College
Co-op opens.
Baseball with PacifIC Lutheran, here

Sunday, March 23

Monday, March 10

• 10:15

11

Golf at Silverado, Calif.
Thursday, March 20

Sunday, March 9

Noon

1'1

SPRING BREAK STARTS AFTER CLASSES
TODAY\
2:30 p.m.Baseball with St. Mary's College, Moraga Calif.
3 p.m. Snack bar closes for spring break.
.
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SPECIAL ASWC ELECTION EDITION
tilE
Special edition written, edited and produced by
Catherine Strong, Rebecca Ottmar, Tom Preston,
Dean Chu and Will Richards.
Any opinions expressed are those of the writer.
Printed by Thoen Publishing Company. Spokane.
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Are you a paying, card-carrying ASWC member?
To have your say in student government, you haw
the opportunity to vote twi<:e this week. ,Tuesday
is the primary election, which serves mamly to
eliminate one of the three presidential candidates.
Thursday is the final election, .where ASWC m.embers
may vote on all rem~inin~ can~ldates for preSIdent,
vice-president and flnanclal-vlCe-president. The

final ba1l9t also includes the referendum on Diakonia funding. A "yes" vote supports a $1500
gift to the program; a "no" vote rejects the proposal. (see story, p. 3.)
Campaigns are governed by the Student Elections Committee (SEC), Total expenditures by
anyone candidate ClUlnot exceed $30, listed in
itemized statments. SEC can also censor and/or
fine candidates for materials deemed in poor
taste. All materials are to be removed from campus
by noon Wednesday and active campaigning to
cease during the elections.
A dark horse candidate' for the presidency was
refused placement on the ballot because it failed
to meet the deadline for filing. The troika of Jesus,
Mohammed and Buddha obtained the names of such

illustrious "students" as Oliva Newton-John, G.
Gordon Liddy and Immanual Kant. (Signatures provided by J.P. Stevens andBtn"e'Hegg.) Undoubtedly there will be a protest over faIlure to accept
the petition raised by signer 116, Martha Mitchell
but SEC rules hold at press time.
ELECTION SCHED ULE

Primary election - Tuesday, March 25
10 a;m. candidates speak ia fomm
Uun. - 2 p.m. vote in HUB
5 - 6 p.m. vote in SAGA
Final election - Thursday, March 27
U a.m. - 3 p.m. vote in HUB
5 - 6 p.m. vote in SAGA
8 p.m. tabulation
Results announced Friday, March 28
in the FLASH and WWTWORTRAN,
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Tom Polhemus. flSWC presidentwl candidate

Crazg Grant, ASWC presidentwl candIdate

CRAIG GRANT
Why are you running?

Three vie for ASWC presidency

I believe that I can create an atmosphere of dial~g~e and structures for change. Because of my adIlUnlstratL ve experiences here and in the Washington
state legIslature. I feel that I can admlDister a large
budget and work with staff relatlOns, I feenha! I, .
can especially be effective in mobilizing student iri~ ,
terests in the administration and society, and making
their interest heard.
What is tke si1l(J le most important qualitll IIOU can con-. '
tribute to the office?
My understanding of what is possible for Whitworth.
There are many areas at Whitworth that cannot be
changed for various reasons. Drinking on campus is
impOssible because of our land grant. Because I under
stand the how and why of Whitworth administration I
feel that I can create the most effective use of student
interaction with the administration.
What are the most important issues on campUs?
Financing our education: Three possible solutions
1) cnanbng the state constitution this fall, enabling
the' state to give aid to students 2) creating more student jobs out of existing jobs at Whitworth 3) creating
alumni programs that will improve alumni relations
(and thereby, giving) with the college.
How do IIOU define the function of student government!
The central function of the ASWC has been in managing programs IlJId services for students.

cont. on p. 2

Helen Tall, ASWC presidential
candidate

TOM POLHEMUS
Why are you running?
Because of my concern for what is happening on
the campus at the present time, and what could
hallPen if the stUdents are given the opportunity to
fulfill their short and long range goals. I feel that
my Qualifications are in the area of bettering the
communications between the various factions on
campus.
What is the si7l{1le most important quality ?Iou think
you can contribute to the office?
Short and long range futuristic thinking.
What, in your view. are the important Issues on
campus?
1. Financial affairs (administrative and student
body)
2. Facilities (housing, department, equipment)
3. Lack of interested commitments (apathy)
4. Academic structure and operation
5 Programming (ASWC activities)

HELEN TAIT
Why are you runnzny?
It's more than an opportunity to get ahead. I want
to be president - I have a strong desire to be a part
and feel I could do a good Job. I see It being important for the students needs to be met and as the
person in charge of the entHe ASWC. I feel this
would be my pnme goal.. My desire and willlngness
is my motivation.
What is the single most important qurzlity you think
you can contribute to the office?
I feel I have the most experience of all the candidates. I have been involved as a dorm president for
one year and fall special events manager and organizational manager the next year. I feel I have the InSight into the running the ASWC.
What, In your view. are the important issues On ~;.
students needs - they must constantly be reassessed
so as to meet the changes In our community. Too oHm
we are caught UP in the way it has always been. cha~e
shouldn't be scarey it should be a normal part of a
system.

How do 1/0U defIne the function of ASWC (student
government) ?
To define and implement the desires and necessities of the stUdent body. In dOing so safeguarding the structure of ttre system from o'utside
diverse pressures or censure. To be the voice of
the students in inter-campus affairs. And to be a
spearhead of change for the stUdents who are yet to
attend the college.

How do you define the Junction Of ASWC (stUdent
government)?
To be an organized body of the students. It should
be a group that strives for meeting where the students
are coming from. It '5 important to the entire student
body. i.e. college budget. student input.

cant. on p. 2

cont. on p. 2

Heiner I

Rudolph go for VP------

LYNDA HEINER
Why aTe you runnino?
'
To channel my frustrations and present some concerns [ feel we should work with, I am not running as
a personalily or on popularity, but as one bringing up
major issues.
What is the sinole most
tribute to the office?

~mportant

Are you pleased with the decision about the radio station?
I am optimistic about the radio station. Hopefully,
it has good direction if it can voice concerns of the
campus.

quality you can con-

Evaluate the council system.
I like it, Again, I would say ~t is a bit ~resumptuous
for me to declare the systems evIls when I ve had ,so
little contact with it. I'm pr~sently ?n the AcademIC
Affairs council but 1 don't th10k ,that s enough exposure
to make fair judgements. I do wlsh there w~s more
awareness by the students of what goes on 10 the
meetings.
,
?
How do you define the /unctwn of student government.

A different perspective, which I
find broadening -- of not only looking at life through American eyes,
but also Latin.

To determine and administer the
will (or whim) of the students. That
is what makes it so frustrating - and
challenging.

What are the most important issues
on campus?
What seems to be touching the
campus reaction is that of smoking
'and pets.

What changes would you like to see
in the function or locus of student
(lovernment?
None right now. I don't understand why people always think you
have to change things. If I get the
position and find something, you can
be sure you'll hear about it.

How do you define the function 01
student (lovernment?
To represent the students and
advise college policy with those of
the faculty and the administration as
chairpeople.

Are you satislied wtth the ways
ASWC funds are budgeted and spent?
I'm satisfied with the way in
which last year's student government
What changes would you like to see
attempted to reach the students for
in the function or locus os student
their opinions on the budget and how
(lovernment?
'
it was to be spent. As to the actual
To open the small core of those
spending, I think that's irrelevant.'
involved in the student body and
If I were elected it would be my duty
more input from the majority. Erase
to seek the same student opinion
Hefner ASWC vice-presthe smooth talking and politicking.
Kev(n Rudolph, ASWC viceand administer that whether or not 1
'ldential canrlidate
prestdenltal candtdate
agreed with it.
How would you evaluate the counctl system?
Do you think apathy is a problem on campus, and, 1f so,
KEVIN RUDOLPH
Council system -- stagnant and irrelevant to most
how do '!jou plan to combat it?
of us. I would like to open it up and start touching, inYes, apathy is a problem -- but I don't care! No,
volVing more people.
Why are yrru runmng lor office?
actually it is, in my opinion, THE problem for student
Because walking seeme~ much too slow!. No, act!l- government. I have no specific panecea in mind. I'd
ally it's because I would 11ke the opportumty to be m- like to look at the other thIngs that have been tried in
Are you satislied with the way ASWC funds are budv.olv'ed in a leade~ship position in student ~overnment t he past and go from there.
geted and spent?
,
last
tl~e
"fas
when
I
was
pr~sldent
of
m~
Are
you
pleased
with
the
decision
on
the
radio station?
again.
The
I think we could focus more of ASWC funds outslde
elementary sc~ool 10 slxth grade and I. thInk some thlngf
Yes. I think it is a good investment in quality equip.
of our personal desires.
have changed In student government Since then -- at
ment that has a lot of potential service. As to whether
least I hope so.
or not it will achieve that potential I think it has as
Do you think apathv 1S a problem on campus, and
much (and a little more) chance as the rest of the "poWhat are the tmportant issues on campus?
how will you combat tt?
tential" on this campu~.
Money and what to do with it (always an issue).
Oh yes I Apathy is flourishing. I feel I, <:an
Graduation
requirements
(they
may
be
changing
soon).
be a leader in helping others become sensltized
What is the single most important quality you think you
Other than that, very few that affect the whole s~ude~t can contnbute to the· office?
to worid issues that need to be questioned -, .
.
body and lots that affect special interest groups and
and that we as American people are a major
Common sense and~a 'willingness (call it stubborn if
every group considers their issue important.
role.
you want) not.to give up in the face of frustration. I
know that's tW9 things but you try to say just one!

CRAIG GRANT cont, from p. 1
What changes would you hke to see in the lunctwn 01
focus of student (lovernment?
,
One additional function would to be more actlvely
pursuing student interest 10 campus-wide policies.
One additional focus is to try and become sensitive to political changes that would be in the studeJt
interest. Trying to secure aid from the state would be
one example, trying to talk with our representatives in
Washington about America's role in oppressing people
would be another.
Do you thmk apathy 1S a prO/Hem on campus, and
if so, hoUJ do you plan to combat it?
The students on thls campus are extremely busy
in many areas. Two areas they have not been active
in is working with campus-wide policy and forming
When students see
pressure for political refonr.
that there are ways to be heard, they will become
more aeti ve,

I

I

TOM POLHEMUS

cont, from p. 1

What changes would you ltke to see in the lunction
or locus of student government?
An effort to try and involve more studenl5 with
present projects and implementing newer, relevant,
student supported' programs. The present constitution
is good and serves our purposes w~ll, so far. There
are certain problems, such as posslble over-programming and inherent difficulties with the council
system.
Are you satislted with the ways ASWC money is bud·
geted and spent?
For the most part, yes. The presert administration
has done a good job, although a few resolutions and
debated ideas were somewhat less than necessary.
There has been an expression on the present administration's tight'fisted attitude, which [ feel may be
warranted.

HELEN TAIT
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cont. from p. 1

What chanues would IIOU like to see in the function or
_
focus 01 student government?
I'd like to see a greater emphasis on the role of the
student body in the administration, faculty and trustees. Make these three areas aware that we are more
than a token group, changes can be made if we make
people listen.

H<

Are you satisfied with. the ways ASWC money is budgeted and spent?
This is a hard Question - for me I feel it could be
better spent. Maybe the allocation of stUdent fees
needs to be challenged and reassessed by the trustees. The stUdents desires of six years ago are not the
same as today - if the stUdents ar& unsatisfied let's
change it.

Do you think apathy is a problem on camp~s, and, if
so, how willllou "combat" it?
Apathy - not really· it goes beyond that. Students
Do you think apathy ts a problem, and il so, /low'do
of today are caught UP in their majors, theme dorms,
llow do you plan on worktng with the administratwn
'!jou plan to combat it?
clubs and organizations. dorm activities and social
in the decision-"1Iaking process?
The apathy here is as thick as the pine needles on
programming. On top of all this there is the education.
It seems to me that the real meat of the administhe floor of the woods. I hope to initiate a continuous the reason we are really here. What we need to do is
tration's decisions is made in their long range planprogram, involving the various media available, to
find students that have time and care--they are there-ning committee. We need to go through a similar profind out what directions the students wish to go and
all students needs are not met in the same way. The
cess and establish long ,- medium an~ short range
to entice them into fulfilling their own goals for themnucleus is small but it is a starting point and a desire
goals. With this, we can engage in a fruitful dialogue
selves. THE STUDENTS MUST MAKE THE CHANGES can go a long way.
with U',e administration over where the future of the
THE ASWC CAN'T.
college should be.
How do you view your opposition?
As defined by the constitution, the president is resQualified, concerned. not much different than myself. ponsible for aU ASWC funded prO(lrams. How much
Are you pleased WIth the decision about the radw
contact do you thtnk a president should have with. each
station? Explain.
Are you pleased with the Radio Station decision?
group?
The opening of the radio station is' good, if tho stuNot exactly! I welcome the idea of a.radio on
Il have already planned to have bi-monthly meetings
dents are willing to commit themselves to the necessary campus, but certain questions inevitab,ly come about:
with aU programs, a specific time always set aside
work. I feel that because of the high level of students
1 How good and how effective will the programming
and used. In addition weekly meetings with the exec.
acll ve in other areas this might be a problem. I
be?
and SAC coordinator.
strongly advocate more substantial scholarships for
2.Is there the chance of paying for two mediocre
the Wl.ITWCRTHIAN and the radio station.
How do you view lIour opposition?
medias? (publications and now radio?)
I feel both are as excited as I for running. But I
3.couldthe money be spent on a more relevant and
/low 00 you view your opposition?
feel in qualifications I have an edge, I've been a part
needy program not yet lOtroduced as a resolution
I fwl that tl.ey offer valid cptions in student adof'the new system and it would not take as long for me
to the presidents' council?
minisl'ation.
to adjust to the office as my opponents. Critical time
4.How many students would really use it?
when changes could be being made.
5.lt could be a costly experiment!
.4s defined by the constitutwn, the president is reAs
delined
b'!j
tfte
constitution,
the
president
is
res'
Are you pleased with the Presidents' Council decisiat
spon.sible for all AS'WC funded programs, How much
ponsible lor all ASWC funded programs. How much
on the Radio Station? Explain.
contact will you have tvtth them?
contact do you think the president should have with
Yes, this is once when we have stepped beYond
Because the ASWC hires 12 managers to carry out
each group?
dorm functions and how many movies we are having.
the day to clay work of programming, the ASWC presThe
presid~nt should receive and review all
We are trying to reach the Whitworth community on and
ident should be involved more in polley kinds of quesmeeting topiCS and talk with the chairman or a repoff campus. Maybe here we have the means to combat
lions. I would commit as much time as would be necresentative periodically to refresh him or herself wHh
the apathy problem. Communication would be a whole
essary to ensure that the students' desires are being
the current activities of the programs. The-'president
new field. This is probably the most exciting thing I've
most effecti vely met.
ma.y also become involved in a few of these programs
seen happen in two years at Whitwo.r~h.
(in an advisory and research capacity only).
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Sprague unchallenged
~I~~ref~
,
~~~~ Trustees 0 Iy
for financial VP
Why did you decide to run for office?
.
Tbe major factor in deciding to run is the busmess
experience that I might hope to get. As my major and
planned career is accounting, a job as ASWC treasurer
should prove to be a very worthwhile learning experience
in obtaining tbese goals.
What changes would you like to see in student government?
I don't see any major changes in student governnent. I would like to be assured, however. tbat when
t he dorm presidents vote on an issue in presidents'
council, they first relate the complete facts to the dorm
and then vote on the basis of the dorm's consensus.
Are ?JOU satisfied wfth the way ASWC funds ate budaeted a71d spe7lt?
Yes, but the students should have a numb.er of alternatives as to where the funds go. ThUS, It'S UP to
various student interest groups to make requests for
funds. But recently only a few requests for large amounts
have been made whicbcould lead into a situation where
only a small number of stUdents have· their needs fulfilled using everyone's money.

Presidents' Councll recently allocated $8000
to build an FM radio station on campus. Jon Flora,
Bruce Williams, and Jim McIntosh, heading up the
project, will apply immediately to the Federal COI~lm
unications Commission (FCC) for a license. By nndSeptember, the station will broadcast regularly rrom
Grieves Hall to listeners in a ten-mile radius.

After several heated meetings, Presidents' CounCIl voted on Thursday, March 13 to give Diakonill
$1500 and up to $2000 10 matching funds, with the
stipulatlOn that no further allocations would be considered. However, the issue rem runs unsettled:
over 25 students signed a petition the same day to
put the measure up for a campus vote. Thursday's
final election ballot will inclUde the referendum,
allowing voters to approve or reject the councll
decision.
The question of funding Diakonla -- or more
broadly, the use of student activity fees -- may very
well become a cllml>ahm issue this week. Hanson
who has applied to -the Diakonia program, commented, "I wouldn't want to ~ouch it if I were a candidate," and is confident lhat the_ referendum will pass.

How do you feel about being the only candidate for your
office?
.
It's not exactly in accord with the democratIc process
but for obvious reasons, it does increase my chances
a winning. However, if by seeing only one name on the
ballot the students assume that person to be an a~t~
matic winner, they may not vote at all for that positlOn.
What are the most important issues on campus?
.
The large requests of ASWC funds from ~he ~adlO .
station and Diakonia are probably the two bIg fInanCIal
issues. A primary concern of my own is student awareness alii well as the administrative awareness of student
needs.
On what priorities would you base declswns to fund
programs?
·d·
t t· d
There's a great deal involved in decI 109 0 un a
program, as was evident in the Diakonia .r~quest. But
generally speaking, I would base my declslons on stuoonts' wants and needs.

a

lbw do you define good worktng relationship with the
administration that still honors interests of students?
Any good rela.tionship demands communication. _In
working with the adminislratio.n, it's not a ml!-tter or
getting together only -when ~aJor conc~rns anse, bllt
working together on a contmuous baSIS.
ASWC elections are coming up soon. As we get
a chance to listen to the dif(erent candidates,
we would hope that we can see through the
glitter the rhetoric, and the smooth talking,
and elect a person with maturity, intergity
and a sincere commitment to working with
and (or the studehts o( Whitworth.
we (eel that HELEN TAIT is such a person
and is the most qualified [or ASWC president.
John Clifton
Ginny Lathem
Lynn Kelley
Jerry Mickelson Rebecca Ottmar

paid (or by the above.

The I rustoes also voilld 10 extend an extra
$25,000 to the Admissions Office to deal wHh
the possible decline in enroilment. An Ildditionu.l
sourCll of aid for the budgot is the \lcnding upplicatlOn to HEW for a moratorium on payment
.
for dorms. If granted, this could reduce the budget
by $90.000 for the next two years.
Deun Winter stressed that "one thing
sure is that we nre going Lo bnlllllce the budget.'
He also clllled Whitworth Il "basicnlly sound
institution" and denied comments that Whitworth wou ld be .soon dri ven out of businoss.

Students debate Dialronia grant
An $8000 budget request from Diakonia, a Christian summer service program has sparked more debate in· student government than any other issue this
year, according to Jeff Hanson, ASWC president.

Brad Sprague, ASWC financial
vice-presidential candidate

The trustees designated lhe increase to apply
toward employee salary lllcreasps.

The council's yes vote came after long deliberation:
A budget committee trimmed down a proposed $10,000
to $8139.90 and asked the administration to kick in
$200 to convert Grieves Hall into a studio.

What is the single most important quality you can contnbute to the office?
The ability to perform the techmcal aspect of the
position I am seeking.

L-L

Tuition wiII go up. That's the word frorn the
trustees who Illel in committee recently. Based
on the predicted deficit already in the budget,
and the current downward rrend of gi ving, the
trustees were dealing wilh a possible $180.000
dericit in the budget. While somc members [I'll
the 18% increase was not high enough, others
felt the increase wns too Illuch nnd too Inte.

ASWC funds radio station

The fInal proposal inclUdes a scholarship for programming director and stipulated that a committee
oversee station operations. Dr. Gus Haas, professor
of DOlitical science, Neil Clemmons, director of public
relations, the ASWC president and fi ve studenls will
serve on the committee.
. (See story next issue for more details.)

__
tUltlO" old

Team members are not paid, but money hom ASWC
the udministration alHl other sources fund trnvol lUll!
expenses. Because fituctent hody funds cllnnot be
used for food or clothing, ASWC hus hclpod provldo
'plane tickets for lhe Diakonia volunteers •.And, since
Diukonlll is not an ASWC charter organlzutlOn, the
money has been labellod "g.lfls."

$8000 requesled
Able Lu raise only $1000 from the colI ega and
$1000 from pri vate dOllors t!lis yenr, tho DjakOl~ia
committee appronchod PreSidents' Council again
three weeks ago for $8000. The monoy would PIlY
travel for ono internallonnl and threo domestic
leams. Greg Speneor, Oi akonll1 commIttee rnufll\Jur,
submitted the proposal. Parks I1lso I1ttell(l~d lhe
first meeting Ilt Hanson's requost.
Suhsequent debate questionerl Ute cOIH';litulional
propriety Of funding the program Imd heCll/ne so heated that both Parks Ilnd ·Mona Mendmm, formor Dlukonia volunteer to Atlantic City hroke down In teLlfS.

Commenting on the decision, Sharon Parks, ~ssoc
iate chaplin said, " $8000 is needed for an optimum
prograrn ....I'm really disappointed, but not angry."
As usual, with all requests over $100, the proShe feels that the Particulate" opposition influenced posal wont to lhe budget comrnltLco for consideration.
the council to only approve $1500 and has contacted Their recommendation trimmed tho rcCjuostlo $1500
several students who spoke against the proposal.
plus up to $2000 [n mlltching funds.
Debate questions Diakonia
The debate cenlers awund several points:
1. Diakonia is not an oHicial subsidiary or
charter organizalion of the ASWC, and the ':onstit·
ion does not allow student government to fund nonchartered organizations, According La Purks, Diukonia is under the Religious Life Council, a subcommittee of Presidents' Council. Hanson also ad(~
that it is legal to allocate girt money to unchartered
programs or projects.

2. ASWC has no jurisdiction over the Diakonia
program. At present, the. Diakonill. comll)ittee is selected by the chaplins offlce and glves fmal approval
of applicants. Some students, mainly former DJakonla volunteers, are on that committee.

3. Funding Diakonia would set a precedent for
any other organization for request and expect ASWC
funds. Hanson contends that these requsets would
be considered carefully and fairly by the council.

4. Money collected for activities should nol be
used otherwise. Diakonia sUj>porters argue that
particularly at Whitworth, student money should noL
be used entirely for entertainment purposes.

5. The Diakonia program Is not open to all students. Seniors, freshmen, and possibly, non- Christians are not eligible. Supporters explain that freshmen need more experience and senIors would not be
able to share their experl ence afterwards. Parks
also states that non-Chrlstians can apply and have
actually participated In Dlakonia.
• 'Practical service"
Diakonia is a program revolving around the meaning of its name -- "to be sent out for practical service." In the last two years, teams of four Whitworth students have spent their summer working with
people in Glasglow, Scotland, Belfast, N. Ireland,
and Atlantic City, New Jersey. The students also
explore how theIr faEh operates in actual sllulllions,
keeping journals and reporting back to the campus
mu ntty •

L.!::£!!!

At the next meeting Scott Mathoney, Culvin
president proposed n thl rd Illtornative: U $5000 girt
and no mlltching funds or addltlollal moncy in yonrs
hence. This amendment Pllssed, and dorm presIdents
Ildjourned to find out which proposal their COllsUtuiencies favored, coming back to volo alan emergency meeting on Thursday, March 13.

M that meoting, Mary Dowse, Buldwln ]lresldenl
reporled UtIlt her dorm supported the $1500 PCDPOfHll.
Stewart, represenLed by Jack Day, agreed that any
amount given lo Dinkonla would create fulure problems. According to Torry Ricketts, l!:llst WLHrOn
was for the $5000 proposal.
"rcal issue is I)mpriety"
Explaining her personal dllemma over tile hudget
request, Vice-President Jill Oltersbllch read a slatement against funding Dlllkonia. It was signed hy 25
students. Oltershllch stressed L1tul "Lhe roal Issue
of funding Olakonl a Is one of Itt-! propriety -- whether
or nol it is proper for coJlected acllvllies fees to he
used to fund such an acLI VHy, and It Is most cxpJicllly not."
Hanson stated later Lhat OtlerRhach hud mado a
"responsible decision" but that he wished he had
heen Informed about It prior to the meeLing, Parks
responded to the statement by correcting one fI gure
and expressed concern over the "misinformation"
circulating around campus.
After a series of compllcated parliamentary proceedings introduced by town represental1vc Mike
Ching, the amended proposal read that ASWC would
give $1500 In gins and supplement it with up to
$2000 In matching funds -- making this the last time
ASWC would grant money to Dlllkonla •
Hanson asked Parks to leave for the roll call
vote; the amendment passed, 14 - 2, wIlh Mathenoy
and Ching voting no.
Immediately after the meeting, 25 students signed
a petillon, meeting the requirements for a referen(Ium, The Diakonla account Is fro;-:nn until Thursday's vote.
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Hindsight
by Catllerin.. stronc

I agree with Sharon Parks that the proceedings
and debates over the Dlakonia proposal are all
"legal." They do not, however, resound with
integrity and careful thought. Last minute pleas,
emotionalism, lack of information. ignorance of
the system and religious naivete complicate the
controversy and unnecessarily double people's
bl90d pressure. '
: The 'flast minute" syndrome bas virtually controlled Dlakonia proceediqs in presidents' coun·
cil. Althou&'h the Diakonia committee knew last
fall that the program needed more money, the,
actual request did not go 00 the acenda until just
three weeks ago. Dorm presidents did not consult
their constituieocies until after tbe debate had gone
on for two weeks. Town students were not contacted until one bour before the final vote. The
oPposition ,.as not.tboro.ughly voiced unUl Jill
ottersbach read a statement at the last of three
dise1iaslOll8 00' tbe proposal. -In this situ~ont
baste not onl,y makes waste, but it severly limits
the democratic and decision makin, processes.
Not only is the Diakonia debate too'late, but it
is weighted with tbe kind of emotionalism that
leaves perspective and fairness outside the
- Chambers room. Dedication to Diakonia and a
_ critical appraisal of tbe program-are both ad- '
mirable -., to a point. However, there is no justification for Diakonia members becoming so personally involved tbat tbeir tears limit discussion and manipulate decisions. There is also
no good reason for vindicii ve remarks hurled at the
program or for stUdents using Diakonia as a
scapegoat for their own religious bitterness.
One results in mass guilt feelings, the other in persecution complexes. Both'make the issue into _
something it is NOT: Christianity - VB - materialism.
Much of the high-powered emotion results from a
lack of information: If stUdents missed one line in
the FLASH, they probably missed the wbole debate. Ev'en people in student government had missing or incorrect information -- Jill ottersbacb, vicepresident, thought the request was for $16000, not
$8000; dorm presidents were not aware of much of
the opposition's arguments when they consulted
their dorms. It goes unchallenged that good decisi.ons
are based on sound facts -- all of them.
Council members are also not properly acquainted
with parliamentary procedure and their own constitution. It was ridiculous at'the emergency meeting when discussion halted for arguments such as.
f'does the motion to table take precedent?"
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,AlolI~ the same lines, time. energy and ,nerves
would be saved if stUdents knew the constitution
well -- or 'even vaguely. For instance, all this debate over Diakonia could be solved with a simple
amendment to the constitution providing for gifts
to nlm-chartered. non-prof~t organizations.
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Lastly. religious naivete muddies the waters
with two fragile aSf;umptions: That Diakonia teams
should go abroad seems to be a ~~given." How- '
"-ever, a Latin America conference showed that,~r
haps American involvement and help is not de:: '
sired ,or, appreciated. some careful t.h~ught should
,,'
precede the Whitwortll "missionaries.!' ,
, In a' similar ,ass!)mption, we .seem 'to'think that
a perso~ must, travel severaL hu~drecf /D,iles to a
.' total~ dl~ferent oulture,in,Qrder.tp,s,e~ve, qod.
- Consldenng the ne~dy. peollle· pn, pur, o'Yn door. -steps in Spokalle might be- a better;pJ~c'e to
' ' ' " , ' , .',
,
'start.
:
The moral ~f ,the story-is; Know the facts,
get"acq\lainte~ with' the system, weigh, all the
implications, evaluate motivations and vote -- be;' ·fore the last minute! '- , ,
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o'n 'revolution

Db, I don't mean to deny the excitement of consciousness-raising Latin America Week or the fuss
over Diakonia funding. But anyone who's been at Whitworth for even a few weeks knows bo~ sbortIi ved such enthusiasm is.
"
h': '
Since this is an election paper, we thought it might be nice to ask the candidates bow they felt
about the, "real issues" on campus. Unfortunately, we couldn't find any that didn't seem somewhat trivial, or that more than a handful of people would even recognize True, we fpund discontent, but if I'm going to manage a revolution, I've got to bave an issue that will unite more students
than the pet issue or cutdown on seconds at I5AGA. I'll need issues that will stir alive students
. to maintatn enthusiasm past the 48 hour contagious period.
'Student elections traditionally are a clearinghouse of issues and ideas, so maybe the candidates
will have better luck in grabbing those elusive issues. But what if they don't -- do we just label
the whole ,affair "apathy" and go back to our daily business of doing what we're supposed to do?
Of course, this isn't the 60's any more. And revolt never works very well except in those little
South American countries where the majority of the people don't know any better. But what abo1,1t
us, would
we- even notice if there was a revolution?
.
'
,

Another factor which ,Inhibits' my revolution is that the administration in recent years has been
very fair In handling student dis~ontent. ,The promises are generally not empty ones a~d pretty
well "salve" ,the sore spots at Whitworth. Guess I just won't be able to call the "regIme"
oppressive to muster up student sup,port.
So I'm back to you. I don't advocate revolution in terms of hanging people in effigy or looting
the administration building. But just a few more people voting this week', speaking up at Presidents' Council next week and maybe the next week even talking directly to administrators would
be revolutionary for starters. Just think, maybe next year's WHITWORTHIAN editors might not
have to scour _the campus for an i~sue,' any issue. and still 'come away sadly empty-handed.

Dear Editor,
Well, so much for our community of people concerned
with diversity.
Walking across cllffiPUS I was humlJling "With
God on Our Side" -- suddenly, the Diakonia conThe' validity of Diakonia is not the point (altroversy'poP))(ld up in my head. "Hmmm, I thought,
though some would argue with me). The Question
I wonder Whose side he IS on?"
,
lies in the direction of student activity fees. If
as an entfre sludent body we desire different
Of course, the Diakonia issue isn't one of " up
priorities for ~ui $190 a year activity fee, let it
Christian-your-neighbor" -- at least it shouldn't be.
hallpen througb constitutional change. The dirThe real issu'e is, where do students desire their
ection I1lU8t be set: how much money goes to off' , ,$100 a year acH:ylty fee to be chane lIed ? Currently,
campus service? who and how man~ !itvdents can be
the: fef! goes, towo,rd dances, movie's, concerts, specinvolved? how much mone'y will be gl'v-en to ser"~:,:',·,'n' 'd',,' b'
d"
:1aLeventi/'(Latj,n
'Week), and various other
vi~ and entertainm~nt? and propabiy the mos~ im,
on-campqs '~ve.l)t~; Ameri'ca
',It !t~ also gone toward communpi,n1'ant qurstion t 'Wlll there be an alt~rna!ive :llvall.
,
,
: lty projects such 'as Lilac Plaza.
able to student$ who do not desire partiClpation
""'. W~ ~re student'desires ~oncernlng their activity'
Ity Jill ottersbac!J,:: "
in, service and/or entertainment aspects of the fee?
fee.?' I have been hearing comments lately that .~'~'
A finalized statement about a year with student
, Before the Pine Cone Curtain divides into the
tutb me. 'TbOse in_favor of ASWC, suppott of Dja~''-' '
l
government cannot really be made; at least, not here
konla rankiJig on-campus activities as less th~n bene- Davids and Goliaths. let's sIt down and think raand not now. The experIence is too va#ed to be neatly ficial" and the lovers of on-campus activities .sUngtionally about this issue.
synthesized. strangely positive tbough, ev~n in 1\s
,
Ginny J.,atbem
ing comments back to the dedicated Diakcinia~. ,
mOliterits of difficulty~ it has been marked with comJ
lr'
plaisance and cortroversy;. apathy, and concern; polarization and union~
,
t
De'; ,~dito~,
,~'.
'
,
may very well be Its cure. But paying for the medicine ~
, Every experience'is some 'way eventually comes '
As'a'student concerned with ~d committed to global implies sacrifice, and it implIes reorganizing the cur,
to be regarded collectively, but it is the moments w~
needs, rve recently been disappoInted with tbe seemil8 ent status quo. I( we are afratd to takes risks for what
comprised it to whioh we are continuously: borne back.
lack of vision and supPort shown for tbe Diakonia pro- ,we value, if we are unwilling to change the system,
Mindbends in roads running backwiuds be~ore t~ey are
gram. As a member of tbe ABY/C, I,-would like at least 'the cure wlll never be realized.
tred. Tbe secrets whispered upon wandeung Wlpds
a part, if not a major part of my stUdent fee to be used
before lips would kiss ,their utterences farewell. To
in the Interest of someone with a greater need for it
The setting of a preoedent seems to he a major criget her pacing, pacing through the wa~kin,s and the
than I. I doubt· my motivation springs from a condesticism in funding a program such as Diakonia, and I awakings ••• All that is ultimately final about the year
cending or benevolen~ attitude, ratber, I just cannot fed ,ree that there is no certalnty that other such groups
is the TOTALITY of its experience.
good about sitting at a movie or concen knowing that
will not request funds inappropriately. However, we
none of my fee is being used to meet some of the vital
I carl give you no more in closing but this, fTom
will be able to vote on each request separately, and I
needs outside our Whitworth community. The Diakonia
Ingmar Bergman's film, "The Seventb Seal" :
have confidence in the student body to choose wisely.
I sleaU reme.ber Uis momellt. 'Tle stilhtess,
program Is a specific and concrete means of using part
But if we cannot respond on a hUman levd now, at this
of this fee for such an interest,.
,OIU' Jaces ill the eve"iftg liu1&t ••. l sleaU cattJI
small scale, then I see little bope for changine the big
·tlis: ill mil Remorll betweu mil ia'lllls, cUlefvUII,
picture ever.
I've been confronted this whole year with how tremas if it were fl bow~. Jilled to the brim ~~l
Thoughtfully,
fresh. milk. .• AIId tins sull be Jor me fl Slg" awl
endously sick the world seems to be, and with the overGreg P. Spencer
whelming lack of concern to finance the medicine which
fl flTeat svJficieilcll~
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Bellecca ou..
A revolution?
, At Whitwortb Summer Camp?
Impossible.
After a couple weeks of mental exercise, I've come to the conclusion tbat even Lenin would tim
it impossible to stir UP even a little revolt here among the pines. Should be be able to identify
some of the discontented whispers, he would still fail for lack of an issue. There are apparently
no issues at WhItwortb.
by
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t:t!l!!S pulled on Saga , bookstore
Apparently, television stars aren't the only
ones who can pull off the perfect burglary, Last
weekend, Whitworth had its own version Of "It
Takes a Thief" when over $1000 disappeared
from safes in the bookstore and SAGA offices,
Saturday noon, SAGA manager Alan Dowd
opened the safe in his office and discovered
over $700 missing, There \Vas no evidence of
forceable entry into the building or the safe and·
nothing was left open,

College officials are helping the county
sheriff's office investigate the most likely
suspects -- people who have or had access to
keys and combinations. About 25 former and
current employees are on a possihle suspect
list. "We're working on a list of employees over
the past two and three years," said Mike Goins,
business ~ffice accountant, "although the
hurglar{s) wouldn't necessarily have to be
employees."

, Monday morning, Student Manager Don Summerfeldt opened another empty safe in the bookstore. All he found was a stack of checks and
pennies; over $300 in petty cash and Friday's
receipts were gone. Again, there were no signs
of forceable entry and everything was locked
up as usual.
in both cases, Burns patrol night watchmen reported the buildings "secure" on Friday
night. They check SAGA doors and safe three
times a night and try HUB doors to see if Proctor Craig Grant has lc,>cked them. Burns, patrol
does not have keys to the bookstore.
"We think it was a planned, ·inside job, I t
speculates Gordon Hornall, business manager.
He,and other college officials agree that the
. burglars would have had to have keys and know
combinations -- or be quite adept at picking
locks and manipulating comhination dials. They
hunch that both rohberies were done Friday
night by the same person, or fuends. "We're"
watching two people pretty closely," said
Clarence Seely, superintendant of buildings
and grounds.

Only a few students have keys to SAGA and
know the safe comhination, says Dowd. College
maintenance people don't carry keys to the
dining lJall since SAGA employs its own custodial staff. The buildmg was locked around
7:30 Friday night,
Grant is the only student with a key to the
HUB, and Summerfeldt uses one of the two
keys to the bookstore. (Mrs. Bleegan. hooks tore
manager has the other.) Five stUdents know the
combination to the bookstore safe. Summerfeldt
closed and looked the bookstore at 4:30 Friday
afternoon and the HUB maintained its usual
,weekend hours.
. To get keys, stUdents must have written
from a department head. However,
Homall says unauthorized students frequently
get keys on their own. • 'We found one freshman
aut~ori~tion

till
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in buildings he had no permission to be in," he
said and added that several years ago a student
sold a complete set of campus keys at an annual auction in Westminsterl
According to Seely, maintenance changed
the locks on SAGA doors three or four months
ago and HUB locks were new last rear. "Over
vacations, we cha,ng'e locks to dorms that
students have keys to," he said. Others, such
as the HUB, are padlocked or chained over
break.
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College insuranc4i will absorb the bookstore
loss, but SAGA's insurance will not cover the
dining hall theft. "We have to absorb all losses
under $1000, explains Dowd. "This theft
really hurts us."
It

Tbe county sheriff's office was contacted
immedlately in both robberies. Detectives took
fingerprints and" have one pretty good print,"
according to Hornall. However, he says it may
just belong to someone authorized to open the
safes.
.
Both burglaries constitute a state felony.
At press time, the sheriff's office had'no leads
to "report.

IN~ IDE::

CRAIG GRANT. new ASWC presldent.
gamed 491 votes of the 537 total.
The controversial Diakonia referendum also
appeared on the baUot, passing 341 to 163 with
33 blank ballots. The referendum supports the
Presidents Council decision to fund Diakonia
for the last time with a $1500 gift and $2000
in matching funds from the ASWC reserve.
On the issue of changing manager positions
from concerts and movies to two positions,
1. manager of concerts-dances and 2. manager
of movies, the constitutional amandmenl was
passed, receiving 76 percent affir.maUve votes,

.

BRAD SPRAGUE, new tinancia~ vice-president.
.
. ... ,
, ,
...

KEVIN RUDOLPH. vice-presidential WInner.

~

~

~

~

otters bach called the turnout for the election
"not that good," especially since the primary
turnout was outstanding, and there were key
Issues on the ballot.
Members of the SEC committee spent about
three hours counting ballots last night. Anyone
wishing to contest the vole must do so before
noon on Wednesday in Student Activities.
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Tait -- 174. Tom Polhemus -- 60 (eliminated.)
Final elections were held yesterday for all
candidates. According to vice-president Jill
Ottersbach, Grant w~ "elat;d" over his victory.
Five per cent of the total presidential vote
went to write-in or invalid votes, including 'lne
ballot cast for J. Alfred Prufrock.
Lynda' Heiner was defeated by Rudolph in
the vice-presidential race, 297"- 213. The
winner commented in forum that he "WOUldn't be
the greatest vice-president Whitworth had ever
hBd, but would not let anyone down." He expressed thr~t he would be "enthusiastic and energetic about whatever you want to do.'! Again,
five per cent of the vote went to write~ins or invalid/blank hallots. One was cast for Spiro
·Agnew.
¥anaging ASWC funds next year will b~ Brad
A. Sprague. He promised to "really try hard"
in the office. As the only candidate, sprague

"

,
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Gral1t edges out Tait ,• Referendums pass

.'

\
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College, SpOkane, Wa. 992fH. March 28, 1975

In the first phase of structuri'ng the 1975-76
ASWC staff, President Craig Grant, Vice-PresidentKevin Rudolph and Financial Vice-President Brad Sprague were elected In a light voter
turnout yesterday.
In Forum TuesdaY. Grant emphasized the need
to pursue common interests since "the central concern is student needs." He also stressed the ,importance of dealing with financing education:
"We need to develop some alternatives -- tuition
can't keep rising." He stated the need for social
programs m~eting student concerns and that, in
some way, government participation in' human concerns fOl the world could be aroused.
As the only female candida~e for president in
recent yearli, Helen TaU ., made no promises that
I could change the world." Sbe stresses that students can take the system anY way they' want It
to go.
'
Tuesday;s primaries on the presidential-candidates drew'a tarily good turnout: 'Grant -- 213 ,votes,
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Although someone is always on duty in the
steampiant, the college ·has no special security
program for vacation times, "It's not a totally
vacated campus, though," said Seely.
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In an abrupt shift from traditional celebrations, Whitworth will present a unique
serles of inquiries and meditation on the
meaning of Easter this year.

Easter vigil
explores
'holy history'

This afternoon, Good Friday services will
be held at 2 p.m. at Whitworth Community
Church. The non-traditional service is a
"contemplative, reflective, quiet type of service" according to Jim Patten, chaplain's
offic'e intern. Presentations of four imag.es
of the cross will be made by students Blll
Wolum Marlene Gardell, and Bob Knodle, and
Dr. Fe'nton Duvall, history professor. Patton
explained that the short service attempts to
bring a "fuller understanding of what the
cross is all about."
The Easter Vigil Saturday begins at 7:30 pm
in front of the auditorium. The "Service of
Light" ·symbolizes creation and will feature
readirigs from Paradise Lost by Dr. Dean
Ebner, English professor.
The second point in the Vigil wIll begin
at Saga at 8: 15 p.m. where over 300 people
are expected to partake of the Seder Meal,
a traditional Jewish Feast. Dr. Clarence
Simpson, English professor, and Dr. Edward

Lindaman, college president, hold key roles.
students are preparing the feast of lamb, rice
and bitter herbs.
Participants will then move to the HUB at
9:45 p.m. to hear the "Prophets ~peak."
Prophets of judgment and hope wi.!l be portrayed by Dr. Lewis Archer, Enghsh professor, .and the puppet players.
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The final segment of Saturday's vigil begins at 10:30 at Whitworth Church. "The .New
Covenant" reflects upon renewal of baptismal
vows through the use of parable. and messa.ge
brought by Sharon Parks, assoClate chaplain.
Chaplain Ron White calls the vigil" a
walk through holy history." An Easter celebration of this kind is a first for Wh.itworth,
and is open to the Spokane commuruty.
The Easter Sunrise Wo.rship will again be
held at Pirates Cove. White arld the college
chorus directed by Dr. Milton Johnson, will
join pa'rticiparlts in proclaiming the joy of
"He is Risen" The service begins at 7 !l.m.
arId, breakfast will not be served, as earher
. announced.
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. Write your own papers

A bill which would forbid the sale of research
for term papers was recently introduced in the
Texas House.
The measure would carry a maximum penalty
of six months in jail and a $1000 fine.

Carnegie Council Makes Funding Recommendations
(CPS) -- Calling for a restructuring of ~e~eral
support for higher education, the prestIglOus
Carnegie Council on Policy Studies in Higher
Education on March 6 issued proposals designed
to balance educational opportunities nationwide
and reduce the "tuition gap" between publlc and
private schools.
The panel recommended the establishment
of direct "Tuition Equalizatio'n Grants" of about
$750 tor stUdents attending private schools and
a "National Student Loan Bank" to replace and
consolidate current loan programs.
The Council also called for substantial
federal support for large research libraries, for
new graduate fellowship programs and for an expande,d Basic Educational Opportunity Grant pUr
gram.
"
"
.
If adopted, the plan .would inprease federal
expenditures for 'higher education from $9.6 billion to $11.7 billion by 1979-80, an increase in
the percent'age of the Gross National Product
spent on higher education from .64% to only
.66%.

\

Although the bill is primarily aimed at nabbing the ghost writing business, it would also
prohibit the sale of completed papers to those
firms.

TIl

According to T-eJ(as State. Rep. Larry .BJc~, ..
"Papers purchased from such business constitute
a form of fraud on the institution to which they
are submitted and· a fraud on those st\ldents who
do the work on their own ...
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The vote was 4-3 and the aUdience was
emotional. One woman said, "I'm ashamed to
iive in a town that would pass a law that is so
inhumane." The city gets $15 per dog and $5
for an unspecific number of cats, with the money
going'toward Dog Pound Facilities improvement.
Representing the pound, Pllblic utilities directcr
Roger James said experirnental animals are needed and that the WSU lab apimals are' 'cared for
extremely well." He also noted that last year
4,644 dogs were eliminated in the decompression
(,hamber.

,
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Convention center costs $I.l1 million.

(WASH) Get ready, George Washington I In your
honor we're going to name a tiny, south-central
Washington town "George" and we're going to
offer a 1,600 pound cherry pie to the tourists
each February 23 and we're going to give it a
truckstop cafe called "Martha Inn" and ... we're
going to sell it to the Arabsl
It's true: the corporation that owns most of
George. Washington can't afford their investment
any longer and are negotiating with a Lebonese
atlorney about the sale. Colonial Farms owns
500 of the 800 acres and have since 1955 when
George was christened. They say they just
don't have the two million needed to develop the
community,

lng
stu

(SPOKANE) Spokane '5 City Council decided
to sell some City Dog Pound ammals to WSU
laboratories so veterinary stUdents can practice
surgical techniques on the live dogs and cats.

EverYbody's Favorite War Resister

George Washinlton -- (or a price?

Di~

it\

Sold for surgery.

In lille with the earlier Commission's recom··
mendations, the Carnegie Council proposed that
most federal education dollars be targeted for
individual stUdents rather than for particular
colleges and universities.
"We believe, I t the Council stated, "tha~
such a program would be preferable to expansion
of direct state institutional aid to private institutions because it would ihvolve minimal interfErence with private colleges and universities
and would enhanqe the principle ,of student' choice."

(SPOKANE) The former Washington state Pavilion has been converted to a convention
center at a cost of about $1.5 million to thecity. It is capable of seating 4,000 People.
While the state of Washington still owns it, the.
city leases and operates it.

COL

(CPS/ENS) - Martha TranQuilli -- the 64-yearold grandmother who is everybody's favorite war
resister--was released from federal prison this
week after serving seven-and-a-half months for
failing to pay in~ome taxes as a war Dl'otest.
. Tranquilll was convicted last year. when it
was learned she claimed numerous antI-war or, ganizations as dependants on her 1970 through
1972 income tax forms.
Upon her release from Terminal Isl~nd prison in California, she vowed, "If I had it to do
over again, I would certainly go back,to prison
rather than give my money for anything as
immoral as war."
During her stay in Terminal Island l she
refused to do any prison-work, terming'it a
form of "slave labor."
But she added that it wasn't all bad--"I
did learn to crochet," she said, "and met a lot
of wonderful people and had a· high school course
in crime. I've learned how to rip off food stamps,
how to hold up a store and lots more."
Tranquilli is still the subject of a civil suit
filed by the IRS to collect more than $5000 in
tax arrears and penalties.
.........

Kine Fatsal assassinated
Baudi Arabia's KIng F8.Isal was assassinated Tuesday.
.
Falsal was a conservative, friendly with
the United States and a bankroller of Arab wars
against Isreal. His brother, 62-year old Crown
Prince ~haled Ibn Abdul Aziz is Faisal's successor.
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The king- was killed, according to the offical Baudi radio, by the gun of a "mentally
deranged" nephew, Prince Faisal Ibn Musaed
Ibu' Abdul Aziz. The nepbew was identified as
the son or Faisal's half brother, Musaed.
The killing adds more _uneasiness to the Middle East situation since Secretary of state
Henry KiSSinger failed to produce a peace settlement in the area last weekend.
Falsal was shot several times in the aduience room of his palace during a celebration
of the Prophet Mohammed's birthday. The king
whose age has been listed as 69 or 70, died
afterwards in a hospital. The radio arlnouncement gave no news of the. nephew's fate. The
nephew probably operated alone, Washington
officials speculate, but it is possible that a
political plot was behind the assasination,
perhaps from outside Saudi Arabia.
Falsel has been called a "champion
of stability" in an unstable Mid East world.
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Funding follie. faced

ASWC scrutinizes purpose of student fees

I,'

....,

l~

by SUsie HicinbothUl
How should student funds ba spent? Probably the biggest controversy to hit Whitworth
student government in the last few years. this
question emerged in Presidents' Council recently as a. result of. the Diakonia request.
Council members and students who were
dissatisfied with the way the Diakonia request
was handled contend that a deciEiion must be
made to determine whether student rights would
be violated if required student activity fees are
used for donations. Tile present AWSC constitution does not deal with the question.
Several other Presidents' Council participants are concerned about achieving the proper
relationship and distinction between stUdent and
college funding for student programs and college
activities.
According to ASWC, President Jeff Hanson,
stUdent money is divided into two parts: what
is budgeted. and the reserve fund or everything
left over. The problem, he says, is that budgeted
money has stipulations on_how it can be spent.
but reserve money does not. Kathy Ingles, ex-ASWC
vice-president
explained, "Legally. we can
spend the money any way we want."
There are certain precedents or unw(itten
rules which affect the way reserve money can
be spent, however. Some include not using student funds to pay for academically credited
activities or for food (except for traditional
functions). states Financial Manager ~haron
Bolstad; Because precedence is not strictly followed and its actilal influence is unclear; it
appears to serve as an arbitrary goal for the
council regarding policy.
'

Bad l1I'ecedent feared
Those who oppose giving, a 'donation to
Diakonia un~er the present system ;;;tate that
it would s~t a, bad precedent. Anybody' conducting Ii charitable program involving Whitworth
stUdents could aSk for money I according to
Town RElpresentative Mike Ching.
- ,Associate Chaplin and Diakonia C.ommittee ,
member Sharon Parks rebuts. "Our request does
nbt represent a precedent~ We :can change arid
chapge again. That's - part of democracy. It
depends on what they think' is important ••••1 _
think the President'scouncil action (limiting
f~nding of Di8.konia to this yeat) 's_ets a bad
precedent.' !

to donate to a fund individually by checking a
box on their bill, plus any combination of the
above.
Stewart's President Jac;k Day believes that
since students are required to P\iY ASWC dues.
the money should be used "for activities and
tangible benefits of the students In the Whitworth community." Using stUdent money for
donations "violates student rights." since students have no choice in contribUting to the
donation or not.
Ingles thought the fact that Diakonia was a
Christian group was significant regarding student choice in donating. since" not all of us
are."
Donations may be valid
Bolstad thinks "the constitution is adequately
protected" as far as donations are concerned.
"Expenditure of the reserve is in the hands of
the President's Council. Presumably, the council
will act with sufficient good sense to evaluate
the needs of the student body." she explained.

A widely-held solution if donations are to be
given is to set up a Special Projects Committee
with a specia.l budget and manager. Ching ex·
plained, • 'The committee wouljJ get important information on a proJect, really research it, ahd'
then decide. ~hether to giv~ money or not."
ASWC Vice President Jill Ottersbach men- .
tioned -the- idea that a donli.tion fund CQuid be
created by allowing 'students to dooate five dollars to the fund as well as paying student fees.
'rhe system would be similar to the campaign
contributjon option on federal income tax forms"
but the cost would be additiQnal.

Calvin President Scott Matheney suggests
"considering the fact that ~po~ane is not the
cultural center of the world," entertainment- expenditUres ~e worthwhiJe •• 'School Is not all academics. In the same sense, it's necessary for
student money to go to things outside of the
campus." Collen fundine disputed
Conflicts also exist regarding funding inside
the college. Hanson states, "At the present
time, we (students) are paying for things that the
college sho~Jld be paying for." Bolstad notes,
"There's I!0 way that it equals out."

"
"I think its really appropriate that students
fund Diakonia. It really is a student kind of
activity. it really deserves support. If stUdents
don't want that to happen, it won't happen. The
college won't pay .for it. We're not a charitable
organization," states Academic Dean David
Winter.
Tentative proposals to answer the question
of student funding and donations include, 1) notgiving donations, 2) giving donations to certain
groups. 3) giving donations with an administrative committee set up, 4) allowing students

Student ActivIties Dlrector Kay Mickelson explains, "What I reflect i~ the students are feeling
that when there's no place else that money appears to be available. the students are an easy
source.' '
Matheney sees it as a s!gnWcant trend. The
administration, he says funds some stlJdent activities while students have been funding some
college programs! "Th~t':; ~omethlng that has to
be talked abcut, that's a major shirt. Should stu·
dent body fees go to runnIng the campus?"
Winter notes that there are no written stipulations regarding stude'nt funding of academIc
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Hanson replied to the same Question. "I don't
think the President's Council as a whole acknowledges that. A few reel strongly that way. Generally,
it's not the attitu(ie."
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JEFF IIANSON. ASWC president chairs a council
meeltnl7 in thc Chambers,

"The general attitude that's gotten in all
ASWC officers is that the instltutlon is pawning
expenses off on us, II comments McMUlan Pres~
ident Bob Carlsen. "They don't realize that even
though the college should support things, they
just don't have the money."
'.
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8tudent money last resort
When the drama department needed money to
compete in Eugene, Oregon, the student body was
approached ,because, Hanson says, "Mr. Homall
said there was no way the college could pay for
it." So lhe ASWC gave a loan to the department
of about $1.000. The money Is not expected back.
'Hanson states his dissatisfaction wlLh the roQUest when noting that after discussing the Issue
with Winter later (Winter was out of town at tho
time) he found out that if Winter had known of
the situation, the college would have "oomo UP
with the money."
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Technically, about half of the student funds
are budgeted (spepl) on rIxed costs such us HUB
maIntenance, salaries for the secretary and student activities director, ASWC scholarships and
wages, and olubs, A partial breakdown for tho
$50 paid each semester Includes:

" i

I'f
C'f.»
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t
,

$6,50 HUB develop,ment fee
$7.50 HUB debt service
$7.50 Student Activities Centcr (SAC) or the
fleldhouse
$3.00 Athletic 'Program (entrance fees)
$5.50 Yearbook (total cost)
$4.00 Whltworthlan (total cost, approx.)
$7.50 Social Program

, ~'

\

According to Bolstad, about $5,000 Is saved
each year to pay for operational costs of next
year's ABWC during the Bummer and the first
couple months while student fees are being collected. She notes that If $8,000 had been given
to Diakonia, student body funds would havo vir·
tually been wi ped out.
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Reserve funds this spring totalled about
$21,000. With the radio station ($8.139) and the
loan for the play ($1,136). however, approximatelY
$12.000 remaln~.
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Order your spring formal corsages and boutonniere early from

r

TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG AT

EUGENE'S
W 601 .francis

\
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Do you sense an altitude of studellt versus administration, especially regarding Unanclal matters? Winter replleel no, "The whole college Is
[or students. The genius of what we have is that
WO've broken o,lt of the boxes. We've got the
same goals. From our standpoint. we're delighted
with lhe kind of relationship we have."

On dispersal of ASWC donations, Bolstad
states that in the past, donations have gone to
Bangladesh and the HondUras, basically emergency programs. She listed four reasons why
funding a program like Diakonia may be Questionable:
_
1) It directly benefits only 12 to 16 stUdents.
2) It is a college -program and tnerefore shoUld
be funded by the' college,
3} The student body, as represented by the
President's Council. has no voice in the
administration of the program.
4) $8.000 is a ."helluva" lot of money.

Factors to be considered when thinking of how
student money should be spent include, according
to Ingies, whether the project benefits the student body and whether students have control over
how the money is used. Bolstad adds that an important consideration is the ratio' between the
number of stUdents benefitted and the cost.

,

programs. "They (student government) feel it's
more appropriate for the collego to pay for academIc activities, Ideally, I would agree. The
student budget is more flexible than oursls. Ours
Is set up once a year. When projects come up,
there's no budget. A lot of occurrences are in the
student Interest."

Fa6-3535

,

Simchuck Sporting
Goods
W, 1325 First Ave. 747-1071
Nylon - $4.95 to $10

Re-gril! rocket $3.95
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Radio station won't 'KWIT' now
assistant. ASWC will pay a student $300 a semester to oversee the entire programming, and $90 a
semester to the assistant.
Also in the rider, the ASWC budget committee stipulated a radio station board composed of: two members from President's Council, three members from
student body at large, one administration member
(Neil Clemons public relations director) --exofficio,
Radio Club advisor (Dr. Haas. professor of political science) -- ex officio, and president of ASWC.
who will serve as chairperson -- ex officio.

BRUCE WILLIAMS and JON FLORA submitted
the radio station proposal to Presidents Coun-

cil.
by Kathy Reeves

In'September if you hear the call letters "KWIT"
on your radio don't be alarmed, it's just the Whitworth Radio Station trying out their new radio
license, and a possible name.
After years of planning and research, the campus radio station committee has $8.139 from ASWC
to materialize their ideas. By mid-September, an
FM radio statlOn will broadcast from Grieve Hall
to listeners in a 10-mile radius.
Programs will include commercial records in
many forms includIng rock, soul, folk, jazz, comedy, classical rehgious music and others. Locally
produced programs will include Forum, sports
events, and shows by various departments. Local
news and announcements YJi\1 also be aired.
President's council recently approved funding
for the station. In a rider to that resolution it was
recommended that the budget committee provide
scholarships for the program director and his/her

Another provision was that Don Weber would
raise the necessary funds by JUne 30th for the
rennovation of Grieve Hall.
Membership is open to all members of the college community with jobs in broadcasting, public
relation, programmIng, production and others.

Haas stated that, "We can't see all the possibilities or problems yet but sources from other
schools, with iadio stations, say that it is a useful and popular faction of college students."
When asked about administrative interference,
Haas felt that there should be no real problem.
However, the radio station license will be issued
to the college, not ASWC.
Williams stated that he was very excited even
though he had heard some reservations about the
actual working of the station. However, Williams
said that the radio station committee was shooting
for high Quality material plus making the station
a good means of communication. He was pleased
about the fund:ng and felt that if the station thrived
sUccessfully i'( could be possible to pick up the
stereo equipment later.

Flora, Williams submit request

'Jon Flora and Bruce Williams originally requested $10.807.84 from ASWC. "They researched
the cost of everything," said ASWC President
Jeff Hanson. That large an amount was challenged
by council members and later trimmed bv thp. hueiget committee to $8,139.00. The committee recommended changing FM stereo to FM Mono; cutting
out two major pieces of stereo equipment plus
find funding from off-campus sources or the administration for the rennovation of ·Grieve Hall, where
the station will be housed.
Plans began five years ago

According to Haas, a ham radio operator himself;
attempts were started about,five years ago by some
students on campus to set up a station. Each year
a new group has taken up the cause and now the
station will finally become a reality.

, The members of the radio station committee are
beginning on the groundwork. They are in the process of filling out an application for a FCC
building permit for the stUdio. This will take from
two to three weeks where often a license will be
applied for.
Approximately six months later, and providing
the studios are correct and ready to function, the
FCC WIll issue an operator's license.
Along with these two steps will come the approved FCC name for the station. Williams said,
"this process was done by the committee submitting five proposed names to the FCC and then they
would choose the name accordingly.

One commencement dropped,
Graduates group in loo,p
by Tad Romberger

A new SOA, issued by the Academic Affairs
Coullcil, proposing a dIscontinuation of mid-year
commencement ceremonies, has gone unchallenged and will go into effect next fall.
According to David Winter, chairperson of
the affairs council, "it's not the cost of the
ceremony that is our main concern, but rather it
fails to do justice to the students partICiputlng.·
The SOA states "thIS action involves only
the deletion of the ceremony and does not effect
our present policies regarding the completion of
a degree." Diplomas will be given at spring commencement, but "official verification of the
degree will continue to be notated on the transcript at the end of the term in which the work is
completed. "
Mid-year Commencement ceremomes have
been scheduled in the past for the benefIt of the
students' who complete their gradUation requirements in the summer, fall or January terms.
Dr. Deu Pree, registrar, says that "of the
95 students eligible to take part in lhis year's
February commencement, only about 60 participated, and maybe 40 of those were graduate
students." Last spring, approxImately 220
students graduated.
Whitworth started the mid-year commencement because Cowles Memorial Auditorium was
too small to accomodate all the participating
graduates in one ceremony.
Spring commencement is now held in the
loop, weather permitting. Winter also said the
fieldhouse could be used as a back-up facility,
once tlIe building is accoustically sound. That
may be at least a year off. Two of the last four
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years, spring commencement has been held in the
auditorIum due to poor weather.
Bill Rusk, a graduate student who participated in the fall ceremony, now director of financial aid for Whit worth. has different feelings
about mid-vear commencement.
"If on-Iy three people graduate. it would be
worth it, for all the excitement it brings. There
IS a real feeling of accomplishment. By discon-'
tinuing the ceremony, many students could still
not attend the following spring commencement.
because they leave for home or jobs out of
Spokane after their gradu'ation requirements are
completed. II
Jerry Hermanson, a graduate student who
received his masters In Applied Behavioral
Sciences last fall says, "you don't feel fimshed
until you participate in the ,graduation ceremony."
He said the fall commencement would have been
betler if more students could have come and
watched. Also, Winter was away at the time and
couldn't attend.
Winter says he "envisions a time in'the
near future when spring commencement may be
scheduled one week before finals so the band,
choir and students could be a part of the program."
He added, "there is a national trend now to
delete mid-year commencement ceremonies."
Gon'zaga and FOrt Wright College still have two
commencements; EWSC has three.
Contrary to the SOA, is the expense involved. Of the $2.500 earmarked for both commencements, $824 was used for the fall graduation -$500 alone for the speaker, Dr. McClOUd. The
rest of the budget can be used for the spring
graduation. Mrs. Sicilia, of the accounting offlCe, says that "we have never used all the
budget earmarked for the graduation ceremonies."
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Two Whitworth faculty will spend their sabbaticals studying and travelling in Europe this
fall and winter. AIrred O. Gray. professor of journalism, and Nicolin Gray, associate professor of
biology, will spend most of their time in England.
The leave extends from Sept. 1, 1975 through
Jan. 31, 1976. The Grays will cross the AtlantIC
in May, adding their summer vacation to their
sabbaticals.
Mrs. Gray plans to continue a study she already
began in Alaska and Canada on plants that crossed the Bering land bridge. (Or, to be scientific,
"Distribution of Circumpolar Genra of Northern
Latitude Plants. ") A highlight or the trip is the
Twelfth International Botancial Congress in
Leningrad, USSR, which Mrs. Gray will attend in
July.
While Mrs. Gray collects and studies plants in
Netherlands, Belgium and France, Mr. Gray will
interview editors and reporters in each country.
Later, in England, he will gather information for
a comparative study of mass media ethics in Qeat
Britain and the United States.

For the 56 people tn Concert Band and Jazz Ensemble, this was the shortest spring break on
record.
The students and Dr. Richard Enlls, director,
left Saturday March 15, for a six-day lour.Theyperformed in Grandview, Woodland, Tacoma and Bellevue Washington, and Beaverton Oregon; sometimes playing two concerts a day. It doesn't sound
like much, until you consider the equipment a band
of that size requires, including a complete percllssion section (snare, tenor, bass drums, three timpani
and a marimba), stan Fishburn's trap set, sound
equipment and 30-odd metal stands. Not to mention
instruments and luggage, and performance clothi ng.
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To accomodate everything, including personnel,
the band traveled in two chartered buses. One of
the most excitIng moments occured in Snoqualmie
Pass in a snowstorm, when one bus received frontend damage from a colliSIOn with a pickup-camper.

J. P. S7'EF ENS wears his jell1ls alld mCI1I(Ir,cS
Ihe IIUB Snack bur.

·If everything works out. the Grays will travel
via their Toyota mini-camper.

Last fall, Saga startml a dress policy for employees of lhe dining hall ulld 1:>nack bar - no jCllIls
on men Or women. Rllger Chamherlin. then tlie
student manager of t.he snack bar, refused to COIllply wiLh the order. "I fe It there was no reason for
my employees to ruin good clolhes cooking [w<l
cll'uning." The one stipulution WIlS thul if the
snack bar workers wore ieans they were to he In
good condition, Without holes or putches.

Jodee Pelluer.head of teacher placement, has
announced her engagement to Jim Harryman
athletic director at Bellevue College. The ~Duple
plan a wedding late in May. Employment will determine where they will make their futUre home.

The first person La run afoul of the rule was ...... ,
stevens, senior philosophy major unci former lllnchrush cook. He reCD! vetl a warning from Alan Uowd,
Snga mallngor. "lIe told rne 1 couldn't weHr myoId
Jeans to work, that I'd I!llve to bring uther cloLlles
to change /nto," says Stevells, "uml J tolrl hJm J'rJ
be damned If I 'Ii cnrry 'extrn clolhes IHound with
me." Sagn.then declarert thnt unless .LP. chan[~erl
hIS mind, he could, Uh ... qllit.

'~J
SHEILA MAHANKE practzecs on hcr tenor
ophone.
DR. GARY GANSKE, math professor, instructs
a student.

The resignation of Dr. Gary Ganske, assistant
math professor, is official. Ganske declined comment on his reasons for leaving, He plans to teach
next fall at Northwest Nazarene College. Ganske
has been at Whitworth for four years. Plans are
being made for his replacement with primary responsIbility for recruitment placed on the Plath'
department, accordtng to David Winter, academic
dean.
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Whitworth basketball coach Cal Riemcke recently published a book designed primarily for
a readership of basketball lechnicans. "THE
FREEDOM GUARD OFFENSE FOR WINNING
BASKETBALL will probably rate right up there
with LACTOBACILLUS ACIDOPHILUS AND ITS
THERAPEUTIC APPLICATION in sales," says
Pacific Lutheran Uni versily sports information
director Jim KHtilsby, "but the circulation won't
diminish the worth of the author."
The book is now on sale in the bookstore.

Presidents 'Council notes
In the past few weeks, Presidents Council
has strongly debated a number of controversial
resolutions. Usually, by the end of each meeling
the pertInent issues have been so altered that
the proposals were returned to the students for
approval or rejection.
One was the Diakonia proposal. submitted
by Greg spencer four weeks ago. The original
resolutIOn requested $8000 for the funding of
12 to 16 Whitworth student's transportation to
foreign and domestic cities in a Christian outreach program through the chaplain's office.
The first two weeks of debate concerned
the practicality of sending students overseas,
when they are needed just as badly in the states,
and the reversal of the verbal promise made last
year by the chaplain's office; that Diakonia
would not approach President's Council for funding this year.
On March 13, Presidents Council approved
an amendment offerIng a $1500 outright gift and
up to $2000 in matching funds to Diakonia with
the stipulation that no further allocations would
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be conSidered. A reJerendum with 25 signatures
were presented the same duy, placi ng the amended resolution on yesterdilY's election ballot.
During the debate a second amendment was
presented for a $5000 outright gIn (a medium
point between the initial resolution ami the
first amendment), but this was never vot<:d on.
So, Spencer has submitted an initiative
(with the constitutionally requi red 10 signatures)
to be presented to the Presidents Council next
Tuesday. Spencer originally wanted the IniliaLive to go before the student body on the election
ballot, however, that was constitutionally improper. Spencer being unaware of the legal situation saId, "the constitution's wordll1g needs
to be more specific so it wi II not be open to
personal interpretation."
As an added monetary melee, a new proposlll
was submitted to the Presidents Council by JIm
Patten of the chaplain's office, asking for up to
$8000 in gift to the local Network of Global
Concern, a world outreach program made up of
seven local colleges with headquarters at Fort
Wright. The Presidents Council accepted the

BlIt, J.P. wasn't rendy to quit. lie called tile
Spokane chapter of the Ameri Clln Ci vii Llhorties
Union who lold him lhat Sagu's etHel would not
stand up in court. If J.P. wanted, thc,Y would suppl.Y him with a Illwyer, free of chan~o, nnd If necessary, take lhe ('ase to the Supreme Court.
As J.P, considered the uIternntlves, Saga
suddenly cfllne LIP with a snack bar mnnnger shortage. "I WIlS the olle wIth the most eXJlerience, sn
they asked me to do [L, I fI gured 'Wllnt the hell?
I need the money' so here I am."
,J.P. stllrted his new position In F'ebrUllry aad
has heen working 16-20 hOllrs eyery week. lie has
heell experimenting with portion-controlled servlnl~H
and rmid recontly, "Hell, It must he working. We'ro
starting to make money."
When asked ahout the Jean:.; IHSIW, Iw snirl,
"Well, [ still weur myoId ones." Do they hnsl>lo
him? "Nope."

proposal although the COJlstltuti 011 sti pu lntes
t1wt ouly ASWC mcrnhcrs t:an lulllllle It proposal.
The cOllnci J' fi action Rcnt the rl!solution to the
hudget committee [or furtllor (lvl1luullon.

Afi It result of these two rmwlutionR from
llw chapJain's offico, the rc::;ervc hudget muy
he depleted. The combIned resolutions rcqlwst
a lotal of $13,000. The prcf>ent I\SWC reserye
if; approxl mute ly $12,000. According to Sharon
Boldstad, financial vice president, it has been
cllRtomary to leave a $5000 bufFer for lhe summer
and heginnlng 01 fnll term.
Another questionahlo prupoRal debated nl
PresldentR Council last week Will> a change In
rcpresentutJ on standards for Presidents COllncll
memhers. The idea of numerical roprer;entalion
was dIscussed using nn optimum of 25 students
as one voting block. This numhar was chosen
f>1 nee it Is lhe npproxl mate number of student::;
in each of the smaller dorms (Themn Dorms,
Beyond and Calvin). It was slipulated that
Town students would have no more voting hlock
than the hugest on campus dorm (South Warren).
This raises a serious question however, hecause
Town students confJtruct nearly 35 per cent of
the sludent hody, wherells South Warrell houses
only 7 per cent.

-
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The WHlTWORTHIAN'is proud to present
lhe little known opinions of the "Lunch Bunch"
(those who dowse their hunger at the HUB snack
bar each noon).

Q. flow do you feel about American involvement
in Southeast Asia and in particular Gerald Ford's
request for $222 million additional aid to the 11m
Nol government of Cambodia?
',0..

Fay Tanner, secretary, education
"I just feel as though it's very simple. Money
is needed at home before it's used in all these
places abroad. We should be solving some of the
problems in the States because we've spent so
much time and money Over there only to be back
right about where we started. I'm not saying we
should withdraw all of our funds, but I don't
believe we should be doling out anymore, in excess of what we've given."

"What we need to do in South Vietnam, now, is
to work towards the implementation of the Paris
Accord and to work toward some kind of reconstruction in that country."
Kathy Barr, secretary, registration office.

"My opinion of our involvement in South
Vietnam is that it has been one of uselessness.
We've been over there, I don't know how many
years, fighting, and soon as we pull out they're
right back in there. So it's not doing much good.
I don't see what good pumping money into it
will do either.
"I think we should get more involved with
our own country first, with the unemployment and
stuff, before we start worrying too much more about
SOuth Vietnam and Cambodia and the other
governments. "

Question dropped on plates
Mary Liz

Banks, freshman, major undeclared

"I don't know much about government, but I got
sick of it after Watergate. What I've learned from
my uncle, who lived in Vietnam for two years, is
those people really don't care whether the Communists are in there or not. When the Communists
come in, they go out to the rice fields, and when
the Communists go, they come right back to their
houses. I think probably 90% of those people
don't even care and aren't involved in the government. I really don't know what their government
is like now, for them, but I don't know if Comunism would really hurt, them.

Maxine Havard. senior citizen. auditing courses

"They will need more than a political adjustment, it should be spiritual first because the war
will never cease with the conditions they fight
under. I do think we'll have to ease out, whether
it's right now, I don't know.
"
"After you hear the people that have been to
Cambodia, yes, I think the President's request
was warranted. Those people that opposed him
bitterly, came back willing to give that money.

"I think basically what you have is a civil war
and certainly an attempted Communist takeover.
But I think people who oppose that takeover are,
going to have to develop the strengths within themselves. and within their own countries to stay that
tight or to come to some kind of compromise form
of government. I don't see any way ~hatmore
money, especia1ly simple funds, will bailout any
of the governments in~olved. I think we've tried
that route and found'it unsuccessful. I think it IS
inevitable that the Lon Nol government will topple and I thmk probably it might well be inevitable that there will be Communist governments
~H over So~~~~~s,t" ~~!,!l:~;,) , ,i" ~ , ':", ': .. ,:.-, , ,,' '"

"I think'the only reason that Ford is doing that
is: either we are getting something from that certain government that we, as Americans, don't know
about, or, he's just scared shltless that the Communists are going to come over here and that's a
bunch of bullshit. Those people didn't ask us to
come over there, their government did. But the
government doesn't really listen to the people."
Greg Baugh, sOphomore, major undeclared
"First of all. l'm,totally,against involvement
in ASIa, I always have been. As far as Ford's
funding goes and his new proposal, all he's doing
is delaying the inevitable. Cambodia is going to .
be taken over .whether it's two weeks from no\v or
two months, all he's doingi~ delaying it. I think
we should withctIaw anything we have in there and
discontinue any fUrther involvement.
"I'm not really qualified to say whether President Ford's proposal is justified be'cause I haven't
been into it that much. If we deny them that support they are going to faU. If we do give them
that support, I still think they will fall. As far as
I'm concerned, they're delaying what's going to
happe'!."
.
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Dr. Gus Haas, professor of political science
"I think we should remove ourselves for one
thing and I don't think we ought to approve the
money. What we should be doing now is working
toward an ill)plementation of some type of cease
fire and the establishment of some kind of government. probably based on a coalition. From a
practical point of view, I don't think'it's going
to make anY difference if they fight another four
months in the :rainy !5eason, they're still going
to lose. They might as well stop the bloodshed
n9w and accept the dismal fact that they are not
gOlng to win and then work to accomplish some
type of peaceful settlement. '

Dr. Dean Ebner. English professor
"Generally I'd have to say that I'm not in favor
of additional aid to either the Cambodian government or the South Vietnamese govprnment. I really
feel that we have spent billions of dollars and
fifty-thousand Ii ves and have seen very little in
the way of results. We're simply going to have to
face the fact that the southeast Asians are going
to have to determine their own destiny. Maybe in
the future we can work out economic trade agreements or maybe we can help people Who want to
immigrate from the country but I don't think we
can stay in there and try to decide their lives for
them.

,GlenHi~stra, adinis~ionscoun.$elor

.

n'

,

'

"I felt from thebegirining of our involvem~rit

up to those In charge, but, it'will have
to end sometime. Unless people are trained to
feed themselves, these kind of things will keep
going and going and going. It just has to be a
change in national and international adjustments
and feelings."
, ,
'

It

Jessie Daily, secretary. biology and health sciences
"I really hate to see us withdraw all of our
support. I'm not interested in seeing our men gOo
over there. but, if we withdrew our financial support and arms to that country (Cambodia) it is going'to fall. It Ilrob~bly will anyway because of
our limited help there, too little and too late. I'm
certainly not interested in !>~eing us commit ourselves with troops again. I don't think President
Ford has that in'mind.
"On a humanitarian basis we're' seeing the

Commu~sts take over Asia. and'these people

coming under CQmmunist rule are beillg slaughtered. Frankly. I think it's going to fall. It '5 too
late now to enter there and stop it with men or
whatever.

in southeast Asia that we had no right tl;l be ' ,
there. It was obvious 'froin the bEiglhning that' ,"'"
those were civil warsand'thal ourintereststhere
were only to protect 'our own selfish desires for
that area. We had no 'ril~ht to be there in tiiEi .
beginning.
'
.
"I think' we should, cut off miiitafY'aid to
both the Lon No 1 government and the Thieu'
government. I could see continuing some humanitarian aid to both countries in the form of food
and mediCine. The-problem with that is, g~tting
it ioto the rigbt hands. If we would finally see
those' wars !los civil w~s and get out of them and
stay out of tl1em and prpvide humanitarian assistance as they request it. they would be much
better off and obviously we' would be much better
off.
'
"I don't think President Ford~s request for
the $222 million is warranted at all.-I'm sure
from his perspective it is, 'but all I could see it
doing, if it succ'eeded at that. would be postponing the changeover ingovemmentstb,ere for a
few months. What I really think Ford is doing is
trying'to absolve himself of any blame, for the
1976 campaign. He is trying to create an issue
that he can hopefully maintain his office on."
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NIGHTMAREI

by Catherine strong

Last night I had the strangest dream:
It started out QuJte normally with the Whitworthian oUlce phone ringing. I picked it up.
"Whitworthi an," I answered wearily.
"Hello? I've got a story for you, The chaplin's office is taking over student government!"
I reached for a pencil and paper. "What?" I said. "Let meget this straight -- you SIlY the
chaplin's office is taking over student ~overnment?"
"Yes -- it all started a few hours ago when their agents, disgiused as an Easter Vigil Committee
threw the Student Elections Committee out of the Chambers room. The students have been taken as
hostages and locked in the managers' office."
"What are they being held for?"
"I don't really know. I think they'll be set free if they turn over $5000 to some kind of service project thing. They also want $8000 for another organization with a long name -- Network somethmg."
"well, what are the chaplin's office people DOING?"
"It looks like they're walking around the safe and blowing trumpets. I don't know why, but they've
been around it five or six times already."
"Well, never mind that -- why the take-over in the first place?"
, "Their leaders issued a statement earlier saying that they're concerned. It also has something in
it about being fair and above board and thinking about other people--"
Right then there was so much noise I coldn't hear my informant. "What's all that commotion ?"
"I can't really see ... oh -- it's the town stUdents. They're rioting outside and carrying signs."
I could hear someone shouting in the background.
"Who is that yelling and what is he saying?" I shouted into the phone.
"Oh. some student body officer. I can't catch all he's saying, but it sounds like 'You guys
never come to the meetings, town hardly ever shows UP. why don't--' Wait a minute! Someone from
the chaplin's office is trying to say something."
I Ilstened -- and heard a voice in the background shriek, "We're not upset about this. Let's sit
down and ta1~ about where we're coming from."
My iniorrP~nt' interrupted:
"Whitworth~an! The strangest thing is happening! I can't beHave it!"
"wt;at? What?" I said.
, 'This gUY just walked into the room with his hands outstretched. He's saying something to thl;!
crowd~ They're all shaking thier heads and leaving. The chaplin! s office is giving him a Diakonia
application -- yes, that's it. Oh my gosh! It's the new president of the student body!"
"What's he doing?"
"'He's talking."
Is -t~ere any Way you can get a comment from him -- can you get him on the phone here?"
"No. he's sUil talking."
"Well,-what about the chaplin's office? And'the hostages?" I really couldn't figure It out.
"Well; the chaplin's .office left ... the hostages are still there ... and this guy is STILL talking!"
I woke up, tried to forget my dream and went to the Whitworthian office. The pJlOne rang, and ...
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Oil serues reparations
by Jared S. AI-Jared

Oil producing countrios foel that prico increases are fai r for it is about time that the
producors of raw materials eet a fair share from
the richer industrial nation,,Industrial IlULions havo oxplollnd oil producing
countries for far too long. While the all producing
nations hll vo been pa~'ing ever incroasing prices
for machinery, medicine, food and other goods,
the industrial IlUtions have been purchasing 011
at low Ilnd stable prices mnking their economy
grow and dovelop, It is now lime for tho oil producing countries to build up their Industries, to
get a fair sharo of the world's incomo and to insure thoir future when the petroleum resourcos
run dry. Also, by keeping prices high tho rest of
the world is forced to conservo energy and to
seek alternative courses. What else could have
prompted the industrialized nations to move before
it was too late'?
Producers don't feel that inflation. slow
growth Ilnd problems in the balance of payments
can be blamed on their price increases. The 011
Minister of Kuwait, Abdel Rahman Atiqi wonders
if it is the I r responslbi
to help the United
States with its economic IlToblems by selling oil
at giveaway prices whlle they ignore their own
underdeveloped nations.
Produc-ers are not ashamed'they are working
like a cartel. They have leamed from large
Western oil compB.nics that have controlled 011
sales for decades. Cartols arc not against any
international law. If buyers really want to save
money, they should lower their own taxes on oil
products. Taxes account for 24% of the price in
U_S, gasoline.
Some buyers feel it is not fair that producers
sell oil' at such highly increased prices. flas the
idea of supply and demand beon forgotten? Often
limes percentage i ncrcnses on 011 are comparod
to the increases of an Hem exported from industrialized naUons. Of course the percentage in-
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crease of 011 prices towers over other exported ,
items. However, Lhls is not un accurate pictUre,
for all is tha mime CXllOrt of producing naLlons.
0:1 must provide n way to multe up for the IJast.
build tho present, and Insure UIO future for coming
generaLions.
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'St,ardust' portrays rock ~orld
Sup.erstar' turns cultural casuality
by Marc Medefind
"Stardust'~ is the sequel to last year's "That'll Be the Day, II two films delving into the
seedy. materialistic and uncertain world of rock.
Both films star David Essex as an English rock
and roll superstar (which he is in reality).
In the movie, Jim MacLaine (Essex), finds
success more than he bargained for or can handle.
He departs from the group "The Stray Cats"
(Beatie duplicates)to start a solo career. After
"making it," MacLaine becomes in quick succession, a pact, a guru, a hermit, and a cultural
casualty •. He is heJped and hindered by his
personal manager (Adam Faith) and a businessman (Larry Hagman) who tUrns him into a can·
glomerate.

The movie is fast, clever and hardcore about
the blandishments and sacrifices of superstardom. TIME Magazine put it together so aptly by
saying, :'no movie has yet shown quite so cunningly or colorfully as "Stardust" all the jn~ernal
battles of superstardom." However, it seems
that if it dealt as strongly with personal struggles it would be even better. "Stardust" Is a
film that remains ,on the surface through the high
charged concert scenes and the lassHude and
uncertainties of "getting it all" before you have
wanted it long or hard enough.
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both lucid ilnd scary the business dealings ot all
unwary superstar. They dryly uUonrl MacLalno
as he falls into druggy II loom, paranoia ~nd
finally self-pity. MacLaine is generaly a famll\ar'
flgllre who might be selrlsh and artistically
ambitious beyond his trllo ability.
"stardust" is brightly.actod, especially
by Hagman and Faith. who often save tho day
In the film's unstable moments. Ines Des Longchamps, as a girl friend of MacLalno's and Keith
Moon, drummer for the Who, play/> one of tho
Stray cats.
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As a summation-evaluation, Rolling Stone
Magazine describes tho film as "rar from porfoc~
but for anyone even sllghtly interested In rock
and roll, It has somc wondorfui moments. What·
ever Its faults, this movio knows its rock cliches
and truths--something which can be said about
very few rock movlcs."
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Throughout the film, director Michael ApteeJ
and scenerist R.ay Connoly excel at making
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The future college talres a loolr at athletics
Vice-president Winter sees the athletic department as having "More potential for contribution to
human development than any program I can think of,
The learning-growth relationship between coach
and athlete is a situation not possible for most
other faculty members, to

by Karl Zeiler
In this day of the dollar scrunch, college athletic
departments are having a hard time hiding behind
the veil of obscurity, And so it goes at Whitworth
College,
.

Johnson is also concerned with that potentially
deep coach-athlete relationship, and he wonders
whether Whitworth coaches have been able to take
advantage of that, "Presumably, athletics is not
just to teach skills, but to teach values," he says,
"Coaches need to serve as role models, Athletes
tend to emUlate those they respect, to A coach's
excessive concern with his own team at the expense
of other programs is a situation that can occur
easily because of the competitive nature of athletics, "That kind of provincial thinking is opposed
to the goals of the college," noted Johnson,

Whitworth's athletic department has been the
focus of official and unofficial controversy and inquiry of late, The official inquiry comes in the form
of a study now being undertaken by Board of Trustee member Bob Davis from Portland, Ore, Davis,
vice-chairman of the Board's Student Life Committee, has visited the campus several times this year
to intervIew a wIde range of campus personnel about
the physical education and athletic programs, .
Inquiry into college athletic programs is in vogue
throughout the United states, As Director of Student
Development Dave Erb puts it, "The whole athletic
culture Is questioning itself, They are exploring the
impact of athletics on the participants and on society In general."
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DAVE ERB: "In everu
sport there are some who
develop because of that
expenence, and some
who are destroued . ..

.",

-.:e

Athletics bas more potential
ror contribution to human development than any prognun I
can think or," - DAVID WINTER
II

HUGH CAMPBELL

...

Assessment of human development effectiveness
is especially difficult in athletics, The tendency
and tradition in athletics is to shy away from deep,
abstract introspection. The effectiveness of a pro:
gram typically is assessed with a quick glance at
the league standings, The Davis study is being.
done in such a way as to facilitate maximum findings
and maximum change, according to Director of Athletics Berge Borrevik, "Anytime we begin to look
at something like this, there is a tendency to build
defenses," he observed, "I think· Bob Davis is
trying to make it low-key, and I think that's good."

Erb, the campus' chief ramrod of the human
development theme, sees human development occuring in some phases of the athletic program, but
not in others. "In every sport, there are some who
develop because of that experience, and some who
are destroyed." Are there any specific teams which
are especially prone to the destructive kind of experiences? "I'd rather not say until Bob Davis'
report comes in."

One outcome of the Davis study may be what Erb
A lot has been said through the 'ages about the
calls "a future vision" for Whitworth athletics. As
personal benefits to be derived from athletic parhcihaditional athletic" procedures are becoming obsole te
pation. The field of competition has been the reputed
across the nation, several key Whitworth personnel
seedbed of such virtues as character, leadership, .
would like to see Whitworth among the first to imcourage and dedication. Participant benefits are
plement a contemporary, feasible format for athletics.
being re-examined, and rightly so. But, a related
More opportunity for informal participati6n and inqUestion is p~rhaps equally ,important:, What form
creased opportunity for women are major areas of concern, should athletics take In order to contribute to the
human development of those who never wear a WhitThe Trustee study a,t Whitworth differs signifiThe college has already adopted a new physical
worth jersey? Those who watch from the stands are
cantly from other inquiries being made around ihe
, deyelopment compe~ency.prqgf8Jl) f"hiqh.is to be
affected bY~Whitworth athletics; and,so are those
nation, however~ It is focusing on how athletics
i.p~titut~d, ilex,t f~p. llndlfl. th!". ,n~wJorin~t, ,.s~u~epts· .
students whoQ~ver' eveng~J th':t.plQs~~.Are .they,
contribute to human development, Such a study, alcan demonstrate' competency in variOUS phYSical'
affected"positively' or negativelY? . " ~.
legedly unrelated to any crisis, differs from other
activities as,an alternative to simply.passing four
,"
"':,
..
'. '
contemporary athletic inquiries which are:almost"·>lictivitY·cQur~es;;'.·:o ",:": ' ....
'
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exclus,ivel~ concemed with budg~tary probl~lJIs or~-,
rule v~o.1atloni>. ' "
" ::.::-. .', -:'
. <\{hli :~avis st~'dy' ri'o~~s at a'ii~e ;h~n th~ ~E;n- "
"~~'more P.eople' get 'ups~~ , .. ' "
timent is to fill the gap in the college's legendary
~dh athletics, the less they're'
Davis' findings ~ill be ,written up 'and presented
whole person concept. Whitworth has championed
In touch with athletics. to - JIM
to the Board's Student Life Committee, possibl:v
the ide~ of developing the intellectual, the spiritual,
ADAMS, head trainer
next month. The probable impact of the 'Davis statethe socIal and the physical dimensions of students,
ment is viewed differently by various campus per- '
Integration of the athletic department with the
The intellectual and spiritual issues have been
sonnel involved in athletics and human development.
rest of the college is an issue that will be dealt
dealt with all along. And in recent years the colErb and Dave Winter, vice-president and academic
with as.the college ex'plores the dimension of phylege has emphasized the social dimension through
d~an.' ,expect the outcome of the Davis study to be
sical development.' Athletics has been a special
student development. Meanwhile, the college has'
slgmficant. Erb doesn't anticipate the Board handing
realm with special concerns, in the eyes of some.
provided lUtle direction and minimal facilities for
down a detailed decree, but what he called "con"It's been that separate little network," says Aune
ceptual recommendations."
the development of the physical self. It is this void
Strom, senior 'psychology major who was interviewed
in the whole person concept, then which remains.as
by Davis during a March, yisit to the, campus.
a detriment to the college as the Davis study proceeds.
William L, Johnson, chairman of tile psychology
"I'd like to see the athletes of Whitworth College
department and faculty representative to the Northbecome more totally absorbed into the college,"
west Conference (the athletic league of which WhitOffered Johnson, Many athletes are fairly distinY"orth. is a member)! expects to see some real change
guishablEffrom non-athletes because" Athletes
In -WhItworth athletlCs liS a result of the Davis study,
have a special set of priorities that other students
"The mood of the Board is to be bold and direct,lO .
don't have," Joh!lson added,
he said. "If they make a recommendation, I see it
being implemented quickly,"
Recruitment proceedures are involved in the lack
of integration into the college by some athletes.
Changes are already being made, according to
"We've got to decide whether we're going to recruit
Johnson. "I'm sure just the fact that people are
athletes, or stUdents who also happen to have ath-·
poking around the corners will make anyone connecleUc skills," maintains Johnson, "At the time the
ted with athletics take a greater look at their prois recruited, he must be told very clearly
athlete
grams," Johnson commented. He expects a better
what the nature of the college is. I think sometimes
deal for sports traditionally considered minor- womathletes, get on compus and are suprised about what
en's sports and lesser pub1ici~ed men's !,ports.
they've gotten themselves in~o." The very fact
that many Whitworth athletes 'were heavily recruited
¥A
to come to Whitworth, in itself, sets many athletes
"I'd like to see more interact- '
apart from most other WhU"orth stUdents.
ion between the physical side
and the cognitive or intellectual
side of athletics. The athlete
"There's a difference between
should be an expert in his
bringing athletes on campus
sport, especially those who are
because or what they can do
going to be teachers of others. "
for us or because or what we
- BILL JOHNSON
BERGE BORREVIK
can do ror them" - BILL JOHN-...... ,.,... ...

SON

",~

Closer to the roots of the implementation process
several key' members of the coaching staff don't
'
anticipate the Davis study having very profound impact on their' particular programs. ,Head men's
basketball coach Cal Riemcke Iilxpec'ts the study to
affect the basketball program "relatively littte,"
Head football coach Hugh Campbell expects to
see no dramatic changes in the football program.
The study will find"'That there are a lot of dedicated, hard working people in the athletic department," predicted Campbell. The football and basket~
hall programs tend to be the most often mentioned
programs in campus scuttlebutt. This is due in
parl to their ,greater use of college funds and to
theIr position in the public spoW}iht:

.. ~ .._"."..' ..'.!.,' _. J.J.IJIJ.l.J.-'.. f,t.....' ..: .. :J.~... "--.............................."'.........- "'.........."-.........'\....:~,.

So, how well do Whitworth athletics contribute to
human development? "I'm not totally satisfied,"
says Borrevik. "Because we view our activities as
being mostly physical, we tend to look at our goals
in a restricti ve way, We tend to be focused on the
narrow performance lssue, and not so much on the
other aspects of the athlete's life." Which is another
way to say that it is easy to gel carried away with that traditional goal of athletic competition, winning.

Borrevik sees the athletic department as bllsically
meeting the human development goals of the college, "But," he says, "we can do a much better
job if we can integrate ourselves. We have to have
staff people who understand what the. college is
trying to do."

~~~ ~~~"""'~"'L~"L4.&

<;oa~h cain1?bell, on the other hand, sees no
major mtegratlOn problems as far as /lis team is
con?erned, "If,YoU took any group of 50 students
at ~ando_m, I thlOk the football players fit in quite
tYPIcally,' ,

, T~e, Bo~ Davis, study and the many unofficial
lnqullles lOto WhItworth athletics presents a situ~tJon in which the college stands to win, whatever
. the eve!1tual cO,nclusions might be, If the data shows
that WhItworth IS already on the right track, then
, the staff people can do a better job because of '
greater su!,po,r~ and confidence. If the data shows a
need for slgmficant change, then it is time to bring
about that change,
'
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Ode to Bonky at Easter
Keep" /ire bw.illg i. ,OW ere,
PPI attelltioa to tle ope. sk"
.ever bo., ",let !Dill be co";.' don.
I doII't ,e.aber losi.' track of 'OIl,
,OIl were ahDa,s etdacia' i. mul aU 01 vie"" .
I a~t've tiollDit ,o.'et al1oa,s be aro..d. '
Ahoa,s keepil!g t/lill(1s ,eal br p'a~1I9 tAe clon,."
11010 row 'r6 IIOlDlere to be loud.

,0•

Jactso. Brone

It's 2 a.lIl. and I just went outside to look
up to.the moon and it was a good feeling to see
that every single person in !trend Hall had their
lights out, except me. Room 321 is still alive ••
an4 maybe other rooms are too, but what ever
they are dOing tonight, (watching home movies,
playing ghost perhaps), they are doing it in the
dark. My light is the only one glowing. and with
reason.

.

I have been waiting for three months and
twelve days to write this article, and now tonight with the moon so bright above this almost
all dark dorm, I think I can finally write it down.
.With Easter Day approaching and as the snow
melts, I am tJunking clearly about the subject of
living and what it means.
.
Living is Spring: being able to climb a tall
pine, and to look out at a bursting yellow field.
U's galloping up the hin full speed with campfire smell in the air, and it's mom bringing you
orange juice in bed; just for the Spring-ness of
- it.
And to me, this year,,it is an angel I have
known for the past six and a half happy years;
an angel named Bonky.
Bonky was a half breed (don't laugh); half
basset hound and half apricot pOOdle., A small,
long, blond, shaggy dog with a smile that would
melt any AKC registered canine.

,

I brought her home from a Mother's Day Dinner when I was in Eighth Grade, and my mom
didn't talk to me for three days. Moms are like'
that about puppi'es, until they feed them that

third day's worth of Puppy Chow and then they
too, fall in love.
Bonky swam with me. funky hiked many
miles rIght by my side, and Bonky rode behind
me on m), pony In ))aIades.
Bonky went with me wherever I went. Outside the dentist, Safeway and the fabric stores,
"inside the laUlldromat and always next to me in
the car. What Jodaphonic did, Bonk c;lid, even
sometimes when Bonky wasn't quite sure it was
all that good of an idea. Like the time we climbed a mountain' and Bonky got lowered down a
cliff in my shirt. just like Lassie. Or the time
we went swimmine in a freezing Pacific Ocean
In January. Just because it was "nuary.
But Bonky knew that if we did it, it was
something we did together, Jodaphonlc and Bonky,
so it had to be good.
When you have a friend, dog or person, for
six and a half yeats, you are a 'Jery deep part
of each other. So deep that I would 1001{ at
Bonk and say that when she went, I went, and
the thought of ever having to live without her w&.
beyond my wildest thoughts.
How could I ever go to the Health Food
Store without spending 5 cents on her daily fig
new"fon? (She loved them).
But those ones that we see ourselves so
helpless without are the ones that sometimes
becomes the angels in our lives. The ones that
mean Life. And the ones that sometimes move on
aftcr six and a half years of pure joy.
, I would say that I could never live on if
anything ever happened to her. And then on
. December 12 at 5:00 something did.
It was the one day I left the house without
her, as two friends were with me and we left
Rmky behind, and she was probably wondering
why. I had only walked down on block when I
realized that Bonk wasn't laughing·along beside
us; blue-bandana and knowing eyes. I stopped
my friends and told them I had to run back to
to get Bonky. She looked amazingly glad that I
carne back for her. What was a trip to the Health.
Food Sto're without buying her 5 cent fig newton?
We caught UP with my friends they shook their
heads at me, limillng, and just understanding as
I 'think everyone
that
knew
best they could. But
"
'

Bonk knew that she was something too lood to
just live and eat Kal Kan and scratch off fleas.
Bonk had purpose,
And a painful one.
On the way home that day, Bonky died. And
I was right there with her as she ran out In the
street and under a oar.
And at that point I was living through lhe
.one ",oment I had, for six and a baH years, claimed I would never live through, Where I went,
Bonky wenf, and she went away that day to a
place where 1 could not. And I left her that day,
with a promise.
I promised her that I would live, and twice
as much: I promised her that I would never stop
dreaming and never stop romping, (although I
had never romped as happily as I did with her,)
and I said goodbye to her there, my other half,
at the Vets on the metal table.
Between the time she died and the day I
started living again, I did everything I could to
back out; I wanted to feel what a tIre felt lIko on
my back, wanted to lie in the street scroamlng
forever, and slept for 24 hours, dreaming of
Bonky, alive, riding behind me on my pony in
parades •
Alive.
But I kept the promise, and now, at Eastertime, I am glad that I did. And who can prove to
me that I won't see Bonky eating an eternal lifetime supply of fig newtons In Heaven? '
She's an a,ngel, and I had to sharo·hcr·wlth you.
And now, a fairly new puppy friend wakes me
up every morning with one big clumsy' paw. Naver
to replace my friend Bonky, but part of the promise I made to her the day we said goodbye.
Because now I can see Death as Life - I
don't see my dog dead in the street; she 15 alive
and in my tmnd, she Is the extra happy skip in
my jodaphonic walk: and 1 don't see death.as It.
cemetary, but as all the changed Jives, as all
those who live on, twice as hard.
Here's to Easler. Here's to the empty graye,
and to Bonky, one of those little bundles of
life that only comes'to stay for awhile.

,.
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. Whitwor,h fennis· acfion begins wifh defending champs
,
by Mike Chessar
The Whitworth tennis team opens its seasOn
this afternoon against defending Northwest
Conference champion Pacific Lutheran University.
Matches get underway at 3 :30, and for the
first time in history, WhItworth will play indoors.
'rhe match will be played in the fieldhouse.
According to coach Ross Cutter, now in his
sixteenth year as head coach of the Pirates,
Pacific Lutheran-will be one of the strongest, if
not the strongest teams in the league. "It's hard
on us. We would like to play them. later on in the
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year, but we have no choice." Pacific Lutheran
has fQur of their top six players~feturnlng from
the team that finished high at the 1974 national
championships,
The match-Ups for today's contest are still
not perfectly clear but Coach Cutter figures to GO
with Argos Farrell and Olu Fasheyide. Whitworth's
number one and two players from last year's
squad. Oarl Cutter, a junior, and Doug Cooley, a
sophomore, played fifth and sixth last year" Brian
Moore, Jeff Foss, Keith Haemmelmann and Dave
Kelley are expected to fill the rest of the spots.

Discount wash tickets for Whitworth students
10 lor '2.50
one (or 35f

Ames Shoppinl Center .

Neil Fitch and John Robertson are expected to
see action later this season.
Coach Cutter feels the doubles wlll be a big
Question. "We have been practicing on singles
so it will be mostly experimental today.1I He
wIll be going with last year's league finalist-duo
of Farrell and Fasheylde.
Coach cutter Is very optomistic about next
weekends tournament which puts Whitworth against Pacific UnIversity, Llnfiold College and
WilUamctto UnlverslLy In Forest Grove, Orogon.
"We won the tournament last year, but Pacific
has a very fine playor and they could have some
others. We boat Linfield twice last yoar, but
both contests were very close. I feel that the
caUber of our team thIs year is comparable to
last yea.r's, and unless there Is marked difference
in the tcams, we should win It." Cuttor also
reels that starting off against such a tough team
as Pacific Lutheran wi 11 prepare the Pirates
quickly,
Coach cutter feels the league is stronger than
in years past. He feels, "our student body glvos
us more support at matches than most schools,
home or away, and the players appreciate this.
This, along with being up psychologically, could
cause some upsets and a high finish in the
league."
.
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See us fOI charter services to Europe.

CONVENTIENT FACILITIES
TO SERVE YOU IN THE-HUB
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Batmen hOlt Idaho tomorrow
\

(
,
\

On Tuesday, Whitworth played their first:
games at home, winning a doubleheader from
P.L.U. The first game was close throughout,
but was finally won when Lichty drove In Dave
Rodland and Pat Irvin with a single in the
sixth inning, Tim Brennan won his second game
of the year and contributed a home run In the
5-4 contest.
In the second game, the Pirates exploded
for 16 hits in a 14-2 victory. Rodland had two
home runs in the game while Pat Irvin and Tim
Brennan each had one. steve Olson and Rodland
had three hits apiece for the IDCS.
Ned Nelson threw for the Pirates, allowing
just three hits and striking out seven Lutes.
The three victories put Whitworth on top of the
Northwest Conference at 3-0.
After the P.L.U. series some of the Pirates
expressed their feelings about the games.
Rightfielder Rodland said, "It was a complete
team effort. Everyone contributed to the victories both offensively and defensively."
Outfielder Mark Lichty commented, "We
were able to put some complete games together
as our pitching complimented our hitting attack.
Hopefully we can carry the momentum into our,
next series of games."
During spring break the Pirates traveled to
Northern California ,for six games. They won two
of those,- both over Stanislavs state College of
Turlock.
On the first day Whitworth split a doubleheader with, stani.slavs, losJng the first one
7-2 but winning the second 6-5. Barnes was, the
winner and Vaughn got the save. Rodland total·
ed five hits. .
'
"
Whitworth again split two games with stan·
islavs 'the ne'xl day; winning 3-0 but losing
3-2 in game two. Brennan threw a no-hitter for
the :Bucs:, walking one and striking out 10;
Lichty drove in Travis with the winning run in
the fifth inning.
'
In their final gamesof the triP, the pirates
lost two to San F r'ancisco state, 2-1 and 7-,0.
Whitworth led throughout the first'game but lost
on a bad hop single in the final 'inning.
, After 10 games, 5-5, the..-top hitters are
Olson, .350, Brennan, .348, Lichty, .333, and
Rod land , .324. The team batting average is
.255 ,and the teamE.R.A.is '2.8'7. Brennan and
Barnes ar,e 2-1.'
,
--,-, "
'.
Whitworth will host Eastern 'Washington' in}
Tuesda,y, April 1,- at 2:30'with sophomore right·
hander ,Dave Vaughn, on the mouQd;
t.,"
The Pirates then will travel to Caldwell,
Idaho, next w~ekend 'to play three league games
with, College oHdaho.

With three big wins In as many tries under' .
their belt In league play, Whitworth's baseballers take on the University of Idaho here tomorrow afternoon. WhUworth will start junior righthander Dave Barnes on the mound in the game
which is being made up because of an earlier
rain out.
Earlier this week the BUCS hosted Pacific
Lutheran University to open Northwest Conference play. On Monday the first game was played
at Central Valley High School because of wet
grounds here.
'

~(
\
\

TIM BRENNAN debvers·to the plate in the
Pirates' tkree game sweep 01 Paciltc Lutheran Universit1l. BRENNAN posted a
pitching' victor1l aJUt he added two home runs
in the series as Whitworth bqosted its North...
west Conference record to 3-0.

"C

The Pirates started Quickly, scoring three
runs in the first inning en route to an 11·6' victory. Whitworth racked up 13 hits in the game,
including home runs by Mark Lichty and Jim
Travis. Dave Barnes was the winmng pHcher.

,

'

Distant runners TIM
DOCHEFF and DOUG
ZIBE~L, sprinter WILL
RICHARDS and assistant
coach RAY FABIEN.loosen up for a track work-out at Mead High School's
newall-weather track.
The1l will be among Pirate athletes heavily
counted upon tomorrow
as' Wft.itwortlt hosts·powerful EWSC. The meet
aornnst the defendi'IID
Evergreen Conference
champions will be the
first dual meet of tlte
s~aspn for both team~.

DICK NAEGELI takes hand-off from GIL
PESQUEIRA tn a recent varsity-track workout.

Spilrers Itost fWSC
Tomorrow's intercolleg~ate track meet between Whitworth and Eastern Washington State
College will take on the form of a three ring
circus. Competition will take place at three different sites. Most of the throwing events will
get underway at 10:30 in the Pine Bowl, with
the rest of the field events to be staged in the
fieldhous'e. Running action will begin at 1 :00
at Mead High School's all-weather track.
Whitworth and Eastern have maintaned a
quality, long-time rivalry in track and field. ~he
Eagles haven't performed on Whitworth soil in
three' years. EWSC is the heavy favorite in tomorrow's meet. Tlje Eagles boast devastating
depth, much to the same depth which powered
_EasternJo the ,Evergreen Conf!,!rem::e champiori~
ship a year·ago. Six~een members onhat team
competed in the nation~l, championshiPs.' , '

'Golfers in Pasco
, The,Whitworth golf team is engaged:!n a
triangular match toda,y at Pasco, Wa. Today's
match against Spokane Falls Community Coh
lege and Columbia Basin College is the Ph
rate's first competition of the year in the
Northwest.
Coach Cal Riemcke'B golf~rs toured California d,uril'lg spring break in an attempt to get
in some ,quality early season play. Whitworth
split with Santa Rosa College, the Pirates winning in medal play, with Santa Rosa coming
l)ack the next day to win in match play. The
University of the Pacific, Stockton, defea.ted
Whitworth 14-4 later in the trip.
Among the Pirates playing particularly well
so far are Bob Nieman, Chris Bauer and Jim
Chase. "
Whitworth will tangle with Eastern Washington State College Monday, then will again
play Spokane Fall April 7.
'

Rugby season c~nt;nues
,

<,

by Tim Wysaske

Whitworth Rugby action continues in April with at
least five upcoming games, according to Coach Rich
starrett.

•'Orbi Gonzalez and Mike Herron give us super speed·
in the backs wh!1e Dave Ward and Everett are tough
hitters," the coach noted.

"We- hope to get in as many games as we can and
let the people get a look at what rugby really is,"
Starrett said.

"We hit harder than most people and our athletes
are superior to any team we've faced yet, we just
aren't that schooled in the game. Experience will take
awhile," Starrett emphasized •

•'Blood, Sweat, and Beer is the rugby motto, because
after all the hard hitting and sweating is over, both
teams sit down and have a good time drinking with one
another," Starrett continued.
The team has posted a couple of wins so far. Most
of the rugby talent comes directly from players off of
tM football team. However, there are others such as
basketball player Larry Everett who have helped out
considerably.

Wingman Brent Whitaker agreed with his coach.
"When everybody gets together and can practice with
each other we'll be a lot tougher," Whitaker said.
The team faces a combination of two teams April 1, '
_, '-, ,"
a Ritzville-Lind delegation, in a game to be played at
_
Ritzville._,- '
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Tennis star excels in many way.
by Chris SOrce.
Whitworth tennis star Olu Fasheylde is not
only a sensational tennis player but also a very
popular fellow. Olu. a 6' I" junior, is known on
the courts for his quickness and compeU ve desire.
Off the courts the budding Nigerian radiates
warmth and laughter to everyone he meets.
Olu started playing tennis when he was in
high school. He reels meticulous training and
fine coaching are the main ingredients in his
tennis success. Olu said: "In Nigeria you're
made to go by the coach's pace. It's a lot more
rigorous training _than here."
Ross Cutter, Whitworth tennis coach, feels
Diu is "a real contender for the conference
singles title." Cutter describes Diu as a "very
tough competitor. His quickness and competive

Coach Cutter feels Diu was "the most popular player in the conference last year because
of his outgOing manner and friendliness." Argos
Farrell, Olu's doubles partner. says: "Olu is
not only a great player but has a great attltude."
Before coming to America Olu had some
strange ideas about Americans. On the whole he
expected them to be cold and unfriendly. In
fact. Olu remarked, "I heard that they all carried
guns and shot at people." However, he said,
"Americans have been Vf!ry friendly."
One idea Olu would like to suggest to the
Whitworth community is to have one dorm for all
the athletes. He says, "All college athietes put
in one dorm could improve good spirits of sPOrtsmanship because they would be togfilther as a
team." He feels the one dorm would "improve
performance because of the intimacy."
Olu is a chemistry major who plans to go
into petroleum chemistry. He Iliso hopes to continue playing tennis.
Olu feels his American experience has enabled him to "meet with a lot of different., people'
and views." And because
this experienc.~ he
says, fI[ now view life from different pers-'
pectives instead of one." The Whitworth community has been very fortunate to experience OIu's
warm, outgoing perspective on life.

or

LINDA PESTANA goes a long waJl to make
the pla1l as she makes a bid lor the women's
varsitJl tennis team. Coach JEAN ANDERSON's
squad opens plall April 7. Whitworth will be
out to (mprove on last Jlcar's second place

finish.

Women's track me.t slated
by SUe Emswiler

,OLU F ASHEYIDE
desire are the strongest part of hiS game." Last
year Olu lost a close match to the district champion. So. expect Mr. Fasheyide to be in the running this year:
Although a fantastic tennis player, most
people know Olu because of his budding
personality. Many members of the Whitworth
community recognize Olu by his booming laughter
and sincere smiles.
One of the probelms OIu' has- had to adjust
to is the climate change from Nigeria to Spokane.
"When the temperature is high I play better.
When-it's cold I play like a cold blooded animal
that isn't very active in cold weather," says
Olu.

Tomorrow the Whitworth men's and women's track
teams will host a Cooed Invitational. The Women
will host three teams at the meet. Eastern Washington State College from Cheijey. Central Washington
state College from Ellensburg, and Spokane Falls
Community College. Field events will begin at 11:00
in the Whitworth fieldhouse. Running events will
begin at 1:30 at Mead High School.
When asked how the Whitworth women's chances
look, Coach Steve Mize said, ,·It depends on how
we come back from spring break, if we stay healthy
and work out we'll be O.K .••• We are strong and a
tough team."

PromIsing contenders from Whitworth will be
sandy Schiller in the long jump and 440 yard dash.
Sch1ller has jumped 15 '6th" this senson and has a
career best of 64.0. Lori Lyford is expected to be
stron'g in the shot put and discus. Lyford has a record put of 38"7W' this season and a caroer best
of 39'2Yoz". She has a career best In the discus of
146'. Nancy Mitchel's specialty will be the 100 and
220 yard dashes, And Ann Hughes is expeoted to do
well In the 880 yard mn. -.
The EWSC and .cWSC are comparable to ,Whitworth
with SFCC being tho weakest team because this Is
the first year of their women's truck program. Sarno
of the outstanding indi vidual:=; coming from lhese
schools will be Mary McDowell (EWSC) in the shot
put with a record of 37'6"; Melanio KUhn (CWSC)
In the long jump with a career best of IB'l"; Sally
McKenzie (CWSC) in the 440; and Dehble Boning
(SFCC) in the high Jump and sprints. Mizc commentod
- that he didn't know how strong the freshmen from
these teams may 1m.
other Whitworth competitors wIll be LaurIe Bonsen, Cheryle Engen and IJyford (Javolin); Cathy
Coon, Liz Rays and Diane Swick (High Jump); Sua
Boschettl, Coon and Sue Poland (Long Jump); Hughs
and Swick (Mile); Bonsen Boschetti, Denise Does·
ten and Poland (l00 meter Hurdles); Cindy BaIrd and
Roys (440)i Michelle Bovee, Charmel LaMar, Ginny
Stevenson and Cathy Svare (100); Baird, Engen and
Swick (8880); Colleen Coyne and Poland (400 meter
Hurdies); Jenny Ward (220) and Leah P~incc (2 mile).

© Field Enterprises, Inc,. 1974
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Looking for some
action?
Maybe you should consider the ACTION alternative. ACT[ON is farmers. carpenters, mechanics, teachers, engineers,
health specialists and many others sharlnr their educational
and life skills as Peace Corps volunteers around the world.

4

ACTION provides a basic living allowance, transportation, medical and insurance benefits,
plus a chance to face real career challenges while helping others.
So if you're about to graduate from any of the following subject areas. come talk with UB.
Maybe there's a place for you in ACTIONI
Business
Home Ec
English
Secondary Ed/Math & Science
Business Ed

Inquire:

Placement OffIce
489-3550
March 3l-April 1

Intramural frack
on fap tomorrow
Tomorrow 'at 1:00, intramural track wlll be
held In the field house. A full roster of indoor track
events Is scheduled. The meet should be over by
4:00 p.m.
\
In Intramural basketball action, McMillan Hall holds
first place in the A and B leagues with East Warren
holding first In the C league. Games have been close,
with the winning points In ,some games being scored In
singled and even double overtime. The menJs teams.
have great balance this year with no single team ,gOing
undefeated,
The faculty team leads the league in women's basketball. Women's basketball has only one league classWcation.
Top seedlngs for men in Intramural pool Include Boo
Nieman, who is also in charge of intramural pool competHlon, Charlie KIp and Jon Kobyashl. Women's
seedings include Cheryle Hoimes, Cathy Checks, and
Linda Restama.
Intramural chess competition is in progress now and
the next round of intramural activities is siated to
begin in the midd Ie of Aprll.
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Friday, March 28 - GQ04i Friday
1 p.m.
Golf at Columbia Basin College, Pasco
2 p.m.
Good Friday special service, Whitworth Community Church
2:30 p.m. Halequin Ballet, KXLY TV, channel 4
"American Graffiti." aUd.'
8 p.m.
9 p.m.
Bach's Mass in B Minor, KSPS TV, channel 7
Saturday, March 29- Easter Vigil
Whitworth Invitational Track Meet
3 p.m.
"One Day in thp. Life of Ivan Denisovich," auu.
7 30 p.m. Service of light ln the Quad.
8"10 p.m. The Seder Meal (Passover) at SAGA (make
reservations)
9'45 p.m. The Prophets Speak. loop
10:45 p.m. The New Covenant
Sunday, March 30 - Easter
7 a.m.
Sunrise Worship, "He is Risen," Piratp.s Cove,
includes breakfast
Monday, March 31
All day
Vista. and Peace Corps on campus in HUB
1 p.m.
Golf vs. EWSC, Spokane Country Club
Tuesday, April 1- April Fool's Day!
All d!jS
Vista and Peace Corps on campus in HUB
10 a.m.,
Federal Careers Day in the HUB. Ten people
will be there all day to talk about opportunities
with the Federal Government.
10:15 a.m. Forum. "Music is relative," Daryl Redeker.
2:30 p.m. Baseball with EWSC, bere
S p.m.
Faculty Recital, John Baker playing brass.
Recital hall
Wednesday, April 2
All Day
Art Show in HUB
2:30 p.m. Baseball with Gonzaga, there.
R"30 p.m.
Square Dance. HUB
rhunda)", April ::t
Diamond Spur Rodeo at the Coliseum, April 3-6
• 10: 15
Forum, Open Forum, students sign up to use the
mike.
Friday, April 4
3 p.m.
"Executive Action," a movie, aud.
7:30 p.m. Marlene Getoor voice recital, recital hall
Saturday, April !i
12 Noon
Men's Track at Lmfield. McMinnville.
1 p.m.
Baseball with the College of Idaho,Caldwell,
Idaho.
Men's Tennis Tournament at Forest Grove
Oregon through tomorrow
s p.m.
Spnng Formal dinner at the Ramada Inn
10 p.m.
Spring Formal dance at the Ramada Inn
SUnday, Apri] 6
Baseball with the College of Idaho at Caldwell
12 Noon
Idaho
3 p.m.
Band Concert
6 p.m.
"The Female as a Sex Symbol" film festival. Bud.
9 p.m.
Campus Worship, "A Witness to the Resunectiol\"
with Kay Mickelson, J.m Patten, Deborah Jacobsen, Dr. Robert Bocksch
Monday, April 7
10 a.m.
Freshmen invited to a meeting on Introductory
Seminar on Life Planning and Career Goals.
Warren Lounge
1 p.m.
Golf with Spokane Falls Community College,
Spokane Country Club
2 p.m.
Women's Tennis at Gonzaga
TUesday, April 8
10:15
' Forum, Rabbi James L. Mirel from the Jewish
ChataquB Society speaks.
S:15 p.m. Spokane Symphony,-Sampler, ca1183S-2737
,
for further info.
10 p.m.
Study Break
Wednesday, April 9
Baseball with W.S,U., there
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
"Macbeth," movie, aud.
Thursday, April 10
Forum, "The DIfficulties of Being Male in OUr
10:15
"
Society." by' Dave Erb.
• 3 p.m.
Women's Tennis, North Idaho College

1
1

1
1
I
I

1
I

Auto Vue Dnve Inn-(487-7161) .•... weekends only
Dishman-(926-2320) .................. Dustin Hoffman
in "Lenny"
East Sprague Drive Inn-(534-9161 ) .....• weekends
only
Fort Wnght College Theatre............. "The Gentle
People," by Irwin Shaw
April 4.5,6,and 11,12,13.
Fox -( 624-015l) .............. !! Young Frankensetin"
Garland-(327-140S) ................. ' 'Seven Alone"
Lincoln Heights Twin-(535-6226) .. "The UltImate
Thull" & "Rafferty and the Gold Dust Twins"
Magic Lantern-(747-1747) .... "Blazing Saddles"
State Theatre-(624-2165) •••. "Towering Inferno"
UA Cinema '1 and 2-(535-7668) ........ Emmanuelle ..
and "The Stepford Wives"
WIDTWORTHlAN not responsible for scheduling cbanges after presq time.

Classified ads
ue you unhappily ,single but afraid to consider
marriage? I want to share with you some learning
I found helpful. Learn to communicate while discussing the matter that keeps you from confidently
marrying. Let's arrange ten hours at your convenience during April. r have three reasons for
doing this: A paper for my Master's degree; I plan
to make this my profession; And 1 want to help
you....
Jim Churchwell 326-5656
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Presidents Council votes down
funding non-cllarfered organizations
HoW should ASWC allocate money to nonchartered groups?

The committee also wanted this by-law
changed to an amendment.
.
Kevin Rudolph. newly elected Vice President, however, felt that there was no point in
holding an election just for the sake of definitions.
Day felt that as the by-law stands now it
would be binding and would restrict the spending of money. But as he pointed out. if the proposal was made an amendm ent then the council
would have consistent terms for defining the
budget •
It 1S now a student body decision. with
voting scheduled sometime in the next three

Students will soon vote on a proposed constitutional amendment stating that ASWC will no
longer fund non-chartered organizations. A subcomlnittee of Presidents Council has also suggested that a separate donations budget be allocated for such organizations, rather than
drawing money. from ASWC reserves.

,

Presidents Council passed the resolution as
. a by-law and appointed a committee to research
alternative wa,ys of giving to special programs
and projects. So far. the committee has hashed
over exact definitions of terms such as "gift"
or "loan."
The by-law. originated out of campl!s~wide
controversy over several large requests.for
ASWC reserve money. Jack Day. Stewart president initiated discussion on the topic by questioning exactly who should be able to request funds •.

w~eks.

1
j

~\

1j

1

.',

jects committee would also be set UP to review
gifts and loans while financial budget committee
would review donations and,funds.

Council c~nsiders bookstore,plan.
AnotHer item on the agenda concerned Long
Range Planning #2. This involved the bookstore
arid certain changes to meet the needs of the
stUdents. As' it stands how. the bookstore is
operated by the college who chooses a person
to manage it. The money that is received from
such things as books IS tlien put back into various college accounts.'

He laler submitted a resolution to Presidents Council stating that ASWC would no longer
fund non-chartered orgariizations. After consisiderable discussion. it passed and went to a'
committee of Day, Tom P.olhemus (town rep.).
Ted Cook (Goodsell rep.), Catherine Alsgaard
(Keola rep.) and Mike Hatfield (TIkI rep.)•.
This group decided to define certain controversial terms before settling on a clearly
outlined form for spending budget monies. Their
defini tions:
DonatioDs
monies requested by an interested group of students or individual students
for an unchartered organization which will. benefit indirectly :the -student body.
~
Funds are monies requested by an org~ni
zation chartered through the ASWC process and
regular budgetary procedure.

Probably the biggest hassle to students. is
the cost of books each semester. With this in
mind there are three possibilitiel;?'whioh COUld.
be initiated.'One would be the expansion of the
bookstore. Another is moving the bookstore itself to, l:UloJ~et building;. an.d the .~tUrd pOssible
solution would be to change the mterior of the
pre~ent store.

are

,j

,$

If it passes student body voting. then the
definitions will be an amendment.' A special pro-

,"

As tlte lights go out for dramatists KEVIN
LUCAS and TONI BOGGAN, tlte stage is plunged into light tn "Black Comedy," one of two-one
act comedies to be presented at Wlntworth April
18, 19, and 20. Also billed is lonesco's classic
absurd play, "Bald Soprano" featUring Micke.v
FaoTO, Jean Sherrard, Judy James and Ponce
Zabalaga in leadmg roles. Free ttckets JOT Whitworth students will.be available next week after
Forum and in thi! HUB-

With anyone of these ~hanges, more items
could be sold and thus individuai prices on
books could. be dropped slightly.

Girts are monies requested by an entity with
no necessary direct benefit or' stipulation requested or expected by the ASWC members.
Loans are monies requested of the ASWC
with the intent of repayment being made according to the individual contracted requests.

A committee has been set UP to research
this plan with the goal of- enlarging the bookstorP.
to sell things more relevant to students. They· wIll
report their findings at the next Presidents
Council meeting.

(

,

"

Placement' office seeks, jobs, gives tips
,\

don't try to defend your major, just tell him
how the experience you "ve had can be applied
to that job.
You may not be able to get exactly the job
you want. If you are starving, take what you
can get I But don't stop looking. "ManY people
today are underemployed -- locked into a job
that's below their capabilities. Keep looking for
the job that you really want and that is suited
to you," concluded Huber.

The prospect Of finding a job these da,ys
can be pretty depressing. Some people have
given up before they start looking because of
the rumors of the "tight job market.' r But there
are jobs to be had and Bob Huber. director of
student development's Job Placement and Career Planning Department. has some suggestions
on ways to find and get a job.
Job hunting hints

The first thing to do Is get out and try.
"You can't get a job if you're apathetic about
it -- really get out and dig." says Huber. Don't
just look for ads in newspapers or believe rumors that a company has no job openings. as
many times firms do nol advertise widely. Go
in and ask. "We've found that 85 percent.of
people who are hired mitiate the contract,"
Huber said.
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In addition to the $1200. the placement
office asked presidents council Tuesda,y for
additional funding. "If we can get the extra
funds. we can double the mileage of each dollar." said Huber. "and [ think it will be a
great help to students trying to find jobs, whet.her permanently, or for the' summer."

You may be applying for a job that isn't
directly related to your major in college. If
your prospective employer asks you about it.

il

c

"The idea is to let them know that we have
people ready to work and would appreciate them
letting us know when they have job openings.
Then it will be up to the student to make the
contact with the employer."

"Be ready to tell them what you can go -how you can fit in to their com:)any and help
them." suggests Huber. "Develop your interpersonal and leadership skills. Many times a
firm wll1 create a job or provide on-the-job-training if they're convinced you can get along and
communicate with others. These skills are also
transferable to any kind of job."

\
"

,.r

The placement offlce will distribute posters
with reply cards in local churches. sending
flyers to over 400 Spokane businesses. contact
service clubs statewIde. place ads in newspapers
and contact busInesses in Oregon and California• .

it up with a personal confact. Seen
resume can be flal and Uninteresting.

When you go in for your interview, it helps
to have a resume of your previous jobs and education. especially pertaining to the job you're
interested in. It seldom does any good to just
send a resume to a company unless you f~llow

"".

.-

The college recently granted the job placement office $1200 to locate available jobs. "We
want to contact as many people as possIble and
ask them to let us know if they' have any openings." Huber said.

Try to avoid just leaving your application
at the personel department. Find out who is the
head of the department you're interested in.
or the president or director of the company and
make an appointment to see him. Huber says.
"The personnel departm,mt is only responsible
for screening out applicants that aren't Qualified,
not for recom:nending someone that is. Your
application might Just lie around in the file."
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Sophomore art major John H,wIlley has been
busy as a bee. He's spent 15 hours painting a
three-colored giant bumblebee on a section of
the wall in the HUB's main room.
Why a bumblebee? "I chose it because of
its graphic qualities," the artist explains. He
outlined the design on the wall first, then filled
it in with latex paints and added a sharp blue
background.
On assignment from Student Activities,
Hawkley is using his paintbrush to decorate the
"Whitworth white" walls in the building. His
next project is the game room wall. Both creations are part of an independent study in paint-'
ing.

Dr. David Hicks, chairman of natural science
divIsion here at Whitworth, helped lead a con·
ference at George Fox College, Newberg, Ore·
gon, this week. It focused on °The Pacific Nor·
thwest: Quality of Life."
Hicks says the three·day program is "an
interdisciplinary conference arldressing the
topic, of malntahilng an ecological balance
between man and nature here in the Pacific
Northwest." Topics he spoke on ranged from
ecology to the equality of life;
The associate professor of biology has
been involved with research involving the
effects of antileukemic drugs, the study of migratory birds, animal surveys in eastern Wash·
ington and the investigation of alternati ve
marine food sources.

Emest E. Baldwin, a Whitworth trustee,
died at his house Saturday, March 30. He was

73.

,r

,

.,
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,

'

Baldwin has served on the Whitworth Col·
lege Board of Trustees since 1946 up to his
death. Funeral services were at 1 p.m. ThUrsday at Whitworth Presbyterian Church.
Albert Arend, a member of the B'Jard who
knew Baldwin for over 40 years says, "Ernie
was always a forward-looking Christian. He
shared his personal testimony often in gratitude
for how ri chly God had blessed him."
Among many other things, Baldwin donated
the time and mopey to build Pirate's Cove and
lan~scape around the fieldhouse.
.
As a lay Presbyterian minister, he served,
at the Northport Church for 14 years. He was ,"
also the founder and former president of Bald~ .'
win Signs & Displays, I n c . '
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Former WlflTWORTHIAN editors Mary Wolford and Bob Sisson found themselves answering
questions' instead of asking them recently.
, Both are on the Whitworth Russia tour and
both, were picked up by Leningrad police:according to a postcard mailed tQ SUe BiUDer back
home.
.' Apparently, Wolford and Sisson, along with
a Russian acquaintance, ~trayed beyond the 30nii~e radius open to the public around Leningrad.
They were questioned for three hours before being
released without charges.

Other personnel leaving Whitworth are Ed
Lilly, director of office of self-development, and
his ":I'ife Annette, the coordinator of tutoring
servlCe.
,
The couple will ,be learing to work full
time in their own entertainment agency. Galled
Dude's Promotion Inc., they will start by pro:
moting cQn~erts in the Pacific ,Nortbw,est. ,.. '
LUly has beEm at Whitworth three Y~'a.rs,
,
the first year as resident counselor of mfnority , '
affairs conSUltants. His wife hL;' been here '
two years. Only one replacement IS being
sought, even though both positions are' open.
The Lilly's are.. :1973
graduates'' of Whit worth.
., .

This year. the faculty had a spring party,
tool Kay Mickelson, student activities coordinator organized a crew that transformed the
Gonzaga Retreat House in~o a Gatsby era social
hall Saturday night.
The jazz ensemble set feet dancing from
the "Rose Tea Room" to the "German Coffee
Klutch" to the "Gatsby Room"'and back. Ron
White, chaplain, emceed the festiviti'es.

"!

Ginny Lath.em admires a giant bumblebee, pain.ted
by JOHN HAWKLEY.
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BOB CARLSEN and RICH GINGRICH were the
Marx Brothers for a nig kt.

~

,.
Drama department chairperson Albert

Gunderson is on the move again! This time its

Several faculty members came dressed in
1920's attire but none was so "thoroughly modern"
as Student Activities Secretary Susan Reid.
'
Decked out in her, grandmJther's red silk dress,
Reid looked "tenif."

to Scandanavia, -for a summer Storyland Tour.
Leaving June 1'7, Gunderson ,and his troupe will
visit Hans Christian Anderson's home and other
enchanted places, returning to Whitworth July 9.
':

Couples attending the Spring Formal and
Faculty Dance Saturday night were startled by
an appearance of Harpo and Groucho Marx, otherwise known as Rich Gingrich and Bob Carlsen.
Gingrich, R.C., from MC¥illlin, has always
wanted to appear as Harpo. When it came to
finding a Groucho, he asked Carlsen. senior
journalism major. "He though I'd be the only one
that would do it," said Carlsen, "and he was
right."

Dr. Savage, if approved by the Board of
Trustees, will replace Shirley Richner next
year as chairperson of the education department.
"He's just the person we are looking for," says
Richner, "a very enthusiastic individual for
Whitworth. "
Savage ha.s been director of student teaching center at Auburn for WWSC (Bellingham), and
has had public school experience in Los Angeles.,
He received his doctorate at the University of
Washington in educ;:ation and social studies.
Along with being chairperson of the education department, Savage will also teach several
undergraduate LOUise.; in education.

The pair harrassed members of the band as
well as couples with remarks such as, "Are you
playing first horn, or is that the first horn you've
played?" and. "My dear. you look ravishing. Now
if we could just find out who ravished you we'd
put him in jail."
"

ED and ANNETTE LILLY.
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Spend your Summer vacation in Great Britain.
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Fly W London, $379 round trip
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CARPET GOLF
DRIVING RANGE

TO SERVE YOU IN THE HUB
See Sandy, Tuesday & Thursday, 11:30-1:00
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phone Ridpath Hotel 524-{)144
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food Dar aims for IIunger awareness
National Food Day isn't the day you try all
those exotio foreign foods you've always wanted
to try. Nor is it Ii. day when every supermarket
has terrific sales. It's not even the day when
Saga serves two steaks to every student.
, James A. Degal, spokesman for the Spokane
Food Day Committee, calls it "a unique opportunity for Americans to express their concern
about rising food prices, the quality of the
American diet and the crisis "of world hunger."
Throughout the nation varied groups will spend
April 17 contemplating the food problem and
examining lifestyles. Whitworth, Gonzaga and
Ft. Wright have co-ordinated organization of activities on each campus.
According to Pat! Chance, chaplain's office
intern, "It is estimated that 50 million people
will die from starvation in the next twelve months ...
This is not necessary. Most of it can be averted.
What we "do as individuals and as a nation will "
- determine who lives and who dies."
Simple changes in lifestyle can become dramatic when multiplied by entire populations.
True or false?'

1. You cannot complain if an employer refuses to
let you file an application on grounds of "your
sex, but accepts others.

,\
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JB HUBER, director of placement and career
planning has organized seminars on laws and
attitudes for Monday.

s••· box on I.ft

J

. Seminar dis(usses women's rights, labor

their male counterparts; their training is
costly arid largely wasted.
. d'.L' .L"' d' o!l :S'H{!I".u~NV

The seminars are'definitely not ror women
only. According to Bob Huber, director of place- "

4. About three-fifths of all women workers are
single, widowed, divorced, or separated or
have husbands who earnings are less than
$7.000 a year.

"I

'\

Although involvement In campus and city-wide
Bcti vities is key to National Food Day, of greater
importance Is individual effort. The day is one
for self-examination and decision-making on the
values one places on food. Poor nutrinon and
junk foods don't have to be an integral part of
American life; consumers have a choice.
National Food Day, both world- and locallyoriented, attempts to bring awareness of such,
individual alternatives.

5. women don't work as long or as regularly as

resign her job.

3. Women workers are concentrated in low-paying,
dead-end jobs.

...."

The hunger crisis focus will culminate Saturday with a food drive centered in the HUB.
Collection will go to Spokane'.g Food Banks.

These and other questions will highlight a
focus day Monday. Representing the Women's
Bureau of the Regional Office, Department of
Labor, Ms. Lazelle Johnson will speak on "Women--Rights and Attitudes, Affects." .Johnson
'will meet with faculty, and suppOrt staff in ~he ,
morning and be available for informal discussion
in the faculty lounge 2:30-3 :30 p.m. Students can
hear Johnson at 7 p.m. in" the HUB lounge. All
sessions will focus on sex discrimination in
business and other fields.
'

2. Pregnancy automatically forces a woman to

'\

During the week of Aprll 14-19. information, facts
nnd tactics will be available through the chaplain's
office.
Actlvlties designed to promote awareness will
include a simple lunch and film on Third World
counlries, Wednesday, upstairs at Saga. Thursday
has been designated by the Food Day Committee
as a day of fasting, with proceeds going to the
Spokane Food Bank, Bread for the World and
Oxfam-America. That evening at 9:15. "Diet for
a small Planet" and panel discussion will be
held in the HUB.

ment and career planning, "men who will be
working with or for women have to be aware of the
rights of each." Huber reminds, "the law is vorY
specific in stating that what are women's rights
are also ~en 's rights."
The discussion will be of particular in~erest
to those seeking careers in management and administration. Huber says, "By law, what is
provided must be provided for both sexes. If it"
can't be provided for both, then the facility of
policy can't be provided for either."
Lack of information furthers sex discrimlnatlon.
The semlnrus will be geared toward student needs,
and strategies for overcoming the obstacles of "
the "real world."

Volcano brews near Seattle'
SEATTLE - Mt. Baker might be true to its name
and literally cook itself soonl
Local" geologists are watching suspicious
fumes, rumblings, heat and rock outpourings from
the mountain that signal a possible eruption.
It's not dangerous now. according to EWSC geologist Dr .. Eugene Kiver. "But it could blow
suddenly .nd take us by surprise."
Activity 'could subside inw nothing,
he added.
If Mt. Baker does heat up, water and snow
in the crater could severly flood surrounding
land.
'
Mt. Baker last erupted in 1871. Experts
agree"th",t the current activity there is "highly
unusual."
"'

Mi ss Spokane opens center
SPOKANE - Miss Spokane borrowed a chain saw
"yesterday t9 slice through a three-foot wide ribbon encircling t~e city's ne,w convent~on "center.
She returned the saw to a logger -- one of
2.000 delegates to the 37th annual Inter Mountain
Logging Conference meeting in Spokane this
weekend. ~esides the chain saw, the conference
has $15 million of logging equipment on display.
The loggers are the first to use the "Spokane
Riverpark Center." 'Spokane expects to profit
some $13 million from other convention-goers
this year.
'

British Journal attacks bras
(CPS/ENS) -- The prestigious ~ritlsh scientific
journal Nature has called for the abolition of -the Nobel Prize for science, charging that the
selection' process" is biased "and that the $50,000
award is "inequiJable. devlsive and flattering~"
The article, in the current issue, charges
that women scientists are under-represented in
the membership ,of the Roy~l Society of Scientists and are systematioally ignored in the selection of Nobel winners.
Sir Fred Hoyle, a widely respected scientist and commentator, blasted the Nobel selection committee for not giving the science prize
to Jocelyn Bell for the discovery of pulsars.
Said Hoyle .....UQne can always rely on the reward
system in science to breed co.ntroversy."
"

Chi ang Kai-Shek dies

Ford requests $922 million

TAIPEI - President Chiang Kai-shek of Nation" alist China died last saturday of a heart attack. The 87-year-old general'ij last will asked
followers to recapture mainland China from the
Communists.

In a "state of the world" address last
night, President Ford "earnestly pleaded" with
Congress to approve a tolal of $972 mUllon aid
to South Vtetnam. Ford urged his original proposal of $772 million in emergency milllarY aid
and added another $250 mUlion for humanitarian
and econQmic assistance. He set an April 19
deadline for the Congressional decision.

Chiang was one or the Big Four Allied
leaders In World War II and held historic meetings with Franklin D. Roosevelt, Winston Churchill and Josef Stalin.

The PresIdent also asked Congress to make
an amendment allowing him to evacuate 6,000
Americans and some South Vietnamese from tho
area, if necessary.

Although the constitution stipulates that
Vice President C. K. Yen take over. the real
power of Nationalist "China is expected to remain
with Chiang's son. He has ruled the country for
his ailing father for the past three years.

"Fundamental decency'r and "profound
moral obligations" were the Justifications for
the president's requests.

And the winner is

Ford tenned reccnt U, s. humallHarl~n efforts
in South Vietnam orpoorly cKcc"uted." (Soldiers
have stormed evacuation unHs and one orphall
air-lin ended in tragedy last weck.)

Once again America and the 47th annual
Academy Awards, has proven that blood is more
fun"than Walt Disney, giving six oscars to The
Godfather, Part II. Aging Art Carnie, In Harry and
Tonto won the best acting award, as did Ellen
Burstyn for the hectic housewife in Alice Doesn't
Live Here Anymore.
Robert De Nlro, the new Don in Godfather II,
won best supporting actor for his role as the young
family czar. Ingrid Bergman took best supporting
actress for Murder on the Orient Express. Federico Fellini won best foreign film again and Bert
SChneider'S oscar winning. controversial, Vietnam
documentary, Hearts and Minds, sparked renewed
furor over the Asian situallon. Jle read a "friendship" message from the Viet Cong ambassador for
his speech and was received harshly.

Younguns don't vote
(CPS) -- Despite the relatively newly-won right
to vote In federal elections, the worst age group
turnout at the polls last November was among
18 to 20-year-olds, Census Bureau has reported. Only 21% of the voters in that age group "
bothered to vote.
By contrast, the Bureau noted, 58% of the
55 to 64-year-old age group In the survey said
they had voted and 45% of the 141 million eligible voters went to the polls. "

Although the speech concentrated on the
Indochina crisIs, Fbrd took time to defend the CIA,
condemn the arms embargo against Turkey and
praise American efforts in foreign affairs.

'"

I,"
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Draft regi stration set
t

Mr. R. G. "Dick" Marquardt, State Director
of Selective Service, announced that the PresIdent has signed a Proclamation effective midnight, April 1, 1975, which changes the method
by which young men fulflll their obligation to
rerdsler with the Selectl ve Service System.
"Untll today, young men were required to
register within 30 days of their 18th birthday.
This is no longer required," Marquardt said.
"Planning is underway for a new registra~lon
procedure. The requIrement to register is sUIl
In full force and effect and only the method or
registration will be changed. Planning is centered
around a once-a-year registration period of II. few
days in Which young men born In a given year
would be required to prescnt themselves fOf
registration. The first annual rogistratIon wlll be
conducted early in 1976 and a public announcement of the new registration procedures can bo
expected toward the end of 1975."
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Home ee department needl~/_ requires -maior ;mp!~'.~~~fS
,
.

Three years ago, Home Economics Department Chairperson Isla Rhodes reported that
facilities might have to be considerably upgraded
and faculty added to maintain national accreditation. Reflecting economic problems in meetmg
such requirements, Whitworth began modification
of the home economic program.
According to David Winter, academic dean, a
liberal arts college offering "too many majors"
winds up "promising everything to everyone."
Coupled with complaints by several students,
Winter felt that it would be unfair to misrepresent
the status of the department to prospective students faced with the possibility of majoring in a
non-accredited department. As a result, one
-faculty contract was not renewed and incoming
students were allowed an area of concentration
rather than a major'in home economics.

,I

Today the threat of more stringent nationai
standards for accreditation has diminished and
the major has been reinstated. Adell Gallaher
is now a full-time faculty member and shares the
workload with Chairperson Rhodes.
'
A major change in the department is the elimination of the secondary school teaching option.
Washington state schools rely heavily on vocational certificates which cannot be obtained at
Whitworth. A Whitworth graduate however may
teach home economics in grades one through eight
witnout this certificate and Rhodes states
that "home ec majors have been very successful
in getting elementary education jobs." Many .
other states including California rely far less
heavily on the certificate, and stUdents also have
the option of takirig the necessary courses at
another school.
1

'.. ' r
-'

Gallaher stresses, however, that "teaching
is a very narrow view of home economics."
ternships in business and industry are bringing an
awareness to majors of opportunities in diverse
areas.

In-

Uncaged pets get
four more years

-!
1

Four years from now, Whitworth students will
be able to walk across the loop wUhouthaving to
keep a watchful eye out for those delightful
little reminders of dogs on campus.
Subject to final approval ne~t month by ~udent
Affairs Council. a new official uncaged pet
policy has been drafted by the Pet Owners Commission. The' policy would allow no new pets on
campus other than the approll;imately 55 cats and dogs
currently registered with the commission. ThIS
means that in four years there will be no uncaged
pets on campus.
Whitworth's pet problp.ms have drawn the

at~

(

J

ISLA RHODES (center) supervises a meal management lab.
The department gears courses toward non-majors
as well. "There is a demand by students for more
electi ves," according to Rhodes. Dean Winter
places great importance on "getting home ec to
all students" and enrollment demands on classes
have increased to the point that often majors cannot get into required classes. The number o(ild;stations and project areas are limited and there
are no immediate college plans for improveJ'llent.
The campus chapter of the American Home

tention of those as far away as the Spokane
County Health I?epartment, who nearly closed the
HUB Snack Bar for the sanitary hazards created
lJy incoming pets earlier this spring.
··Altbougb becreflected tbat- tbe De",· POliCY.· WQuid
be bad news for some, head of the commiss 1on
Eric Olson reminded that pet ownership is "a
privilege, not a right." Of 504 Northwest coHeges.
only four have pet councils, three of which have
strict regulations. Next year, Whitworth will be
the sol~ school to allow pets.
The issue of pets goes back to 1971 when
numbers began to increase. By spring 1972, student senate began to discuss ways to cope with
the problem. but decisions were generally left up
to individual dorms. Last spring, Ii fee was

Ragged Ridge adopts five-point program '0- expand
Mountain - grown cl,-ssrooms, env;ronmenfal curriculum
.,i

, I,..

Whitworth's Ragged Ridge program is expanding by moving its center of operations from
an office in the auditorium to a larger one in
McKay Hall. The need to move comes from starting to implement five point thrust, which is the
framework Ragged Ridge'is building around.
Merle P..ater, director of the Ragged Ridge
center for outdoor educational opportunities,
explains that expenses are taken care of by
grants and gifts. "For everyone dollar we
supply, the program !ecei ves ten dollars of dIrect and indirect financial support. I I This has
amounted to date, some $150,000. The program will be self-sustaining as it becomes operational.
Expansion of the program is in the framework
of the five main thrusts. The first is training
the teachers to write a currioulum about the enviroment through graduate courses offered at •
Whitworth. These courses are offered this spring
(graduale courses) for public school teachers.
The second thrust is to develop the Ragged
Ridge property into a "supplementary teaching
vehicle." as an extension of the classrooms, very
similar to a I aboratory or library. This includes
building three one-and-a~half mile trails, trail
side shellers (classrooms), and improving roads.
The "operations I I thrust is to organize a
, workshop for IlUblic schools which will include
teachers, an enviromental resOUrce center and
sPtti ng up procedures and values for classes
tTU\'cllng to and from Ragged Ridge.
The "community development'thrusl , purposes to educate the public as to what Ragged
Ridge's purpose is and what it's doing now.
Thb will he achieved by working closely wilh
puhli c !;chooJ superintendents nnd adminlstra-

tors who will then inform faculty members.
Service clubs, PTA's and other community organizations will also be included.
. The fifth thrust is Whitworth's'relationship
to the program and how it relates to the graduate level, undergraduates and al~ the departments.
The Ragged Ridge program has been given
$40,000 for four years to pay annuity costs of
some $10,000 per year.
Once in full operation, it will be available
to public school districts at $200 a day for three
classes of 30 students each. Two school districts can be handled a day for a 100 day session. Revenue from this source would amount to
$40,000 each school year. Another $20,000
could be realized during the summer months.
Prater states that this money would be used
for maintenance costs and keeping the program
self-sufficient.
The program will have the potential of
reaching one quarter of all the public school
stUdents in the key districts, or about 18,000
a year.
Ragged Ridge is for students in grades 1-12
and is not considerpd a field trip, but part of
an on going program of "learn the interaction
between man's enviroment and the natural
enviroment. "
Prater believed it would be two or three
years before the Ragged Ridge Center would be
in full operation. When asked about the progress Ragged Ridge is making he replied, "All
forces are working together to make it a successful operation."

(

Economics Association hopes to mform the Trustees of such limitations in April by inviting the
members to a luncheon and style show. According
to club president Claudia Nelson, the luncheon is
\"not a form of protest" but a way to show "what
has been produced despite the conditions." Last
year a similar thrust was made by musicians in
allowing the Trustees to attempt to hold,business
meetings in the music building under normal noisy
conditions.

charged by student Affairs Council to defray costs
of tagging and maintenance. Ninety percent of
pet owners didn't pay this fee, and it was dropped
t~s spring. ~
In ari attempt to cope with the inadequacies qf
tf.1~ .sYd~t~~~i,dlb~d~~·tl19~Q'!!I~!'! :qpf·m,JJrlt~i~~i ,Wt~ 'dd~b-" - '
slgne 0 nc U e a owners v pe s reg sere y
April 2. Olson coinmented that many of tlie present
problems have arisen because no one would take.
'a stand an~ enforce'd~cisions regarding pets •. '
J,;'
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The new rules are' specific In requiring all dogs
to be tagged and all pets innoculated and spaye(l/
neutered. The policy, if approved, allows for a '
complaint system as well with remedies detenninetl
by special meeting of the commission, an!;i IlPpeals through the Student Affairs Council.
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Potation partie.s. past peak period, pending proof
\

by Su5ie Hilinbotham

,-",

Drinking is not an issue at Whitworth College.
Under the present regulations of Washington
state and the Board of Trustees, Whitworth may
be operating under the best possible' conditions
concernin& alcohol c.onsumption.

I

\

couldn't bust them all so, "He Just shut the
door, said keep the noise down and have fun."

\

,\

Another popular tactic was to stack empty
beer'bottles or cans in one's window. They
were removed, of course, when the Board of
Trustees vIsited the campus.

The Student Life Committee of the Board of
Trustees decided the policy that alcohol drInking
on campus be prohibited. This decision had
nothing to dO with private land grants made to
the college, according to Dave Winter, executive
vice president and academic dean. Up until·about
ten years ago, the Board of Trustees told stu- ,
dents that gambling, dancing and drinking were
not allowed on campus because they were prohibHed in the land grants of the college. Trustee
Bill Richter looked up the deeds to the college
around 1965 and found no such stipulations
mentioned for the dancing and gambling. He was
.
not sure of a drinking restriction.

\

~
,~

Actor Dick Van Dyke's son Chris attended
Whitworth around 1965 and lived in the basemert
of Alder. Legend has it that he had a tunnel under,
the floorboards in his closet that led to an
underground room. (There are disputes as to
whether he dug it himself ot hired contractors.)
The room was virtually a wine cellar, decorated
with wall panelling. a stereo sound system, bem.
furniture and the "best liquor supply in all of
Spokane, I I as Ottersbach describes it.
Conflicts between drinkers and non-drinkers
were rare. Davis believed that people with different interests separate themselves according
to those interests pretty Quickly.
"There's no sense of community any more, I I
notes Davis. KevIn Rudolph, new ASWC vice
president, observed, "Carlson has lost a lot of
its togetherness. II Reasons suggested for the
decline of group drinking include the idea that
student tastes have moved towards s,maller,
more intimate drinking companions and the possibility that people know they will get caught
if seEm flagrantly violating the drinking policy.

The state of Washington decided that people
under the qe of 21 should Dot consume alcoholic
beverages. The sta~e legislature is considering
whether to lower the drinking age to 19. According to the Washington state Liquor Control
Board, there are no laws regulating the use of
alcohol all college campuses'.
The student Life Committee reviewed their
drinking policy two years ago and decided it
should be kept. "It is the feeling of the Board
of Trustees that emerging value decisionsinade
by students can.best be nogotiat.ed in an environment where the pressure to consume alcohol is
absent. In order to insure this neutral environ.ment, the student Life Committee requests that
students refrain from drInking alcohol on the
campus."
Many students have decided to drink anYway.

He also noted that there's been a tremendous
decrease in the number of empty beer bottles
found after movies this spring compared to last
fall.

"Alcohol on campus" involves three major
concerns, drinking in the dorms, drinking in
" pub,ljc,areas and action resulting from inebriation.

"

Alcohol has become an increasing concern
at movies, concerts, dances and corfeehouses,
states Movies, Concerts and Dance Manager
steve Olson, but has not "gotten out of hand,"
He has found that the incidence of drinking at
these functions increases when there is litLle or
no supervision present. Student Activities is
considering having a sheriff at all funcLlons
next year. Olson noted that under the law, 11
sheriff should be present every time money is
exchanged at a function and the public (noncampus people) is involved.
Maintenance problems and alcohol consumption on campus are hard to relate, technically,
states Clarence Seeley, head of maintenance.'
There is never any direct proof that alcohol was
the caUse of a 'particular damage siluation, although a lot of times, Seeley noles, "It's pretty
easy to put two and two together," Some typical
damages maintenance department sees are
broken hall lights in Stewart and the emptying
of fire extinguishers all over campus.

"Now, two or three people_drink
together in, their room. I I
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Because it is difficult to measure
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comparison~ vary. Some sl.U' there

is more '
drinking now becam~e of less stringent regulations on campUs life; olhers say consumption is
down because of more stringent drinking policy
enforcement; still others say pot smoking has
replaced drinking.

ca.ht.·

mented on the number of drinking parties this
year, "There's been nothing like my freshman
year." It has been decreasing yearly, "We've
had even less this year than last year •.•There
used to be a lot more drinking on campus than
there is now, big parties that is. Now two or
three people drink together in their room;"

TIm Tiemans, Arend resident counselor, terms
the resident hall staff as the all between two
cogs, (students and trustees) when it comes to •
the subject of drinking on campus. "The Board
of Trustees makes the alcohol poUcy and our
Job is to enforce it," explains Dave Erb, director of student development.
Tiemans believes that having to enforce this
policy "hurts in o11e's method of relating to
people. We try to gain conridence, trust and access to people's experience." A trust relationship is impaired when an RC must bust residents
when they open up too much and let him/her
know they have alcohol in their rooms.
One attitUde of residents toward RCs is
"sure, let's talk, let's be friends, but don't
confront my drinking," notes Tlemalls.

The reason? "The personality of the people
has changed. There used-to be a lot more
'hippies.' We (the freshman class of '71) w~re
the tail end of the 60's -- consciousness raisin~
There were a lot more people promating drinking
and drugs on campus. The campus is a lot more
Christianized now."
Senior Craig Davis similarly contends that
the students coming to Whitworth now are following a national turn towards conservatism.

~~""'

, " .... keep the noise down and
have (un .... "

Historically, 1971-1972 seems to have been
. a peak party year for Whitworth, "wild, really
wild." Senior Ted Dyer muses, "Qee, I lived
through it."

~

Because drinking is also prohibited in public
buildings on campus other policY enforcers are
supervisors for the HUB and the auditorium.
Pete Olds, auditorium coordinator, explained
that drinking is not allowed in any public building
that ,was not designed for that purpose.

One of the more outrageous alcohol-related
activIties that went on that year was the Ed
Atchley-sponsored kegger in South Warren when
it first went coed in'the fall of '71. Ottersbach
explained that guards were stationed in the hall
while a pony keg was rolled past "Mom"
Hendricks' (the RC) door. They then used the
dumbwaiter to get it to second floor "sb they
wouldn't have to lug it up the stairs I" (Mrs.
Hendricks found out, however, and "busted"
the kegger.)

The two inherent dangers present when people
drink in public places, says Olds, are Intoxication and disposal df bottles and cans. If a person is drinking or drunk and attending a public
(unction, his/her reacUons may be slowed so as
to create a danger in case of an emergency,
such as exiting during a fire.
There have been instances of broken beer
bottles being left around thc auditorium after a
movie or concert, and even cases when empty
bottles hQ,.ve been thrown in the aUditorium
during a pubH c function, creating a real hazard.
Once a beer bottle,was thrown in the auditorium,
landed in a baby carrier and shaLtered--fortunatel~
the mother was holding the baby at the time.
Olds stated the auditorium is liable for the
safety of the people who use it.

Atchley was famous for his weekend, off·
campus keggars (gray house, yellow light) whic ...
occasionally lasted from Friday night until
Sunday morning.
One Goodsell keggar held in the spring of
'72 attracted about 1 50 students who crowded
the room and hallway to down three kegs of
beer. Ottersbach said it was so big, the RC
'\. ... '".. ..,. ....
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In the end, students can make
the decision to drink or not.
It's just a maUer Dr cettinc

None of the above:.ihere is as much drinking
as there has,always been, it is simply done more
quietly and inco,nspicuouslJL

. . . . , ' • • " It ... ,

-1:_

Much of the damage in dorms however, is by
people from ,other dorms. ThIs makes it more '
difficult to determine who should pay for the
damages. However. Seeley concludes that alcohol.
specificallY, is not a major problem for his departmen~. '

~ ..

Alternative sltua~lon8 involving an alcohol
pollcy may not prove as desirable as the Olle we
have now. Tiemans listed three possible ways
he could deal with the present alcohol policy:
I, Tell my superIors (the Board of Trustees)
that I'm enforcing the policy, then not
really do It,
2. Spend a lot of time to (onnulate a policIng
agency and look for tho alcohol,
3. Enforce the policy, but not pollce tho dorm
looking for It.
Tiemans has chosen the third line of aelion,
confronting people when he runs Into Probloms.
Nancy Posthuma, RC al Baldwin-Jenkins,
believes students should be able to make thoir
own decisions about drinking. "Because the
rule is Imposed on studento, I think it Is an Issue." The present policy" gets in the Way of
students accepting full responalb1lity for themselves." By deciding no one can drink on campus, the trustees arc operating against the
development process whIch Is an important part
of the college's goals •
Trustee Richter is also against the prosent
drl nking policy and believes that students should
be ablo to make that decision for themselves.
He is, however, unsure about the merits of alcohol. "I'm an MD and I'm really concerned
about the chemIcals we put Into ourselves. It
would be neat If science could get people high
and relaxed without all that chemical stuff,"
Money Is an important factor In docldl ng the
drInking polley of the school. The no-alcohol
polley is used to appease conservative trustees
and donors, such as churches. Richter wonders
about the hypocrisy of the sltuaUon. HWhen
will Presbyterians start drinking in front of
each other?"
Even if the college did allow alcohol to be
consumed on campus, "pollcing" would still
have to take place to insure thaL only people
over 21 were doing the drinkIng. Most of tho
drinking on campus appears to be done by minors,
since people of age can go totavernslf they
wish to drink. It seems that no matter What regulations are in operation, violations will occur.
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Library literally lacking

'c~!rtages threaten accreditation
;~

~~

"One of the most seriolls continuing weaknesses of Whitworth College is the quality of
'the library, It is recommended&that more alten~
lion be given to reviewing the library holdings
in connection with the revision and expansion
of academic programs and offerings,"
'
This was a recommendation made in 196B
by an evaluation committee reviewing library
accreditation. Despite the warning, Issac Wong,
college librarian, claims budget projections have
not been taken seriously since 196B. In the past
two to thTCe years the budget has sagged further
instead of moving up to an acceptable level.

Library below standards
Wong says the insufficiencies discovered
in the Whitworth library during'its recent evaluatlOn with the 1975 draft of standards as proposed by the Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL) are in budget, staff
collections and facilities.
The ACRL has determined that a college
library should operate on six per cent of the
actual budget of the school; Whitworth College
Library operates on less than tlfree pRr cent of
the total budget.'
6

Last year the library was awarded a $154,400
operating budget. The New Year's budget proposal asks for $;J32,794. It was designed by
librarians Frances Pearson, Jim Weaver, WOng
and t~e library sup~rt staff.
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The two major requests are for additional
professional staff and additional funds for media
acquisition.
'
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The '75-'76 budget is designed as a "maintenance-pIus- 10 per cent gro:wth" vehicle. This
simply means maintaining present materials and
staff plus some additional expansion. In projecting this goal, Wong and his committee members can find "no alternatives to requesting additional professional staff."

J

facilities, etc. Instead he feels he must devote
time to reference work and class visits, which
he feels are a more immediate demand.
"We need to have more stUdents visit the
library and learn how to use it," says Weaver.
But at the present time it is difficult to provide
staffing to extend the library tour service to
individuals. As the schedqle stands now. there
is never a librarian on duty dUring the lunch and
dinner hours.
Not only does Wong propose additional
hiring but a change in library staff classifi, cation and salaries.
Para-professional positions were created

last year when the budget could pay professional
salaries to library employees with a master's
degree. Such individuals were not to receive
the same low pay of the college's clerical support staff.
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The Whitworth library before it was enlarged and
remodelled several years ago.
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According to the standard presented in the
College and Research Libraries News, December
1974, Whitworth should have seven professionals.
The library has on staff now three professionals;
Pearson, Weaver and Wong each hold a Masters
in Library Science (MLS). Wong is asking to
hire three more protesslOnals bringing the total
to six instead. (These figures are based on the
number of students in the college, the number of
volumes and the prospected growth for the year.)
Librarhms overworked

~:

'Wong s!Ud it would be impossible'to add
extra book shelves in some areas of the library
because the floors would not support the addition: _a1- ~e1g.lJt. 'I:hi~i~c~uq(l~Hh!l re(erence, room which
was constructed in 1968.
"
'
This summer We~ver would like to see the Ii
card catalog; the indexes and the reference
'
desk moved upstairs ,to the reference' room for
better service to the- students:He's not sure.
however, if the floo'r would' support'the added
weight.
Space problems also include spaces available to readers in the Ii,brary. At a college of
Whitworth's type th~re_ should be one seat available \0 ~:very fourth student~ TlJat means there
should be seating for 380 in the Whitworth facility but Weaver reports only 1'40' to '180 spaces
for readers. - '' -

i"adequate

SUrVey ~IOOOed ..

Later this month Weaver plans to submit
the survey once again to 500 stUdents chosen
by computer. "We really appeal to the students
for help," he said.
"Why don't students want to study in the
library?" asks Wong. Puzzled by the possibility of the downstairs of SAGA being opened at
night for studying, Wong questions the atmos'
phere of the libra~.,
Weaver urges students to submit sUggestions
to staff so that they may better serve the students, Book title suggestions are also influential he concluded.
'
!
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Having to refer students regularly to other
libraries reflects the inability of the Whitworth
College Library to meet the needs' of those paying the most to use the library, says Wong.
"The high rate of interlibrary loan use suggests
what the ACRL standard says about our resources:
W d
t h
hit
rt· h
e 0 no ave enoug vo urnes 0 'suppo elt er
the undergraduate or graduate program which
we are offering. We have a need ,to meet and we
are meeting it by ignorin,g a nationally accepted
interlibrary code which prohibits borrowing for
undergraduates. Therefore, we must stop playing at ~he provision of library resour~es and begin doing the real thing," says Wong.

•
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At spring registration a 'survey created by
Weaver was'distributed to over 1,700 students.
It was designed to study,the feelings of students
on the library; the s~rvices being offered by the
library, the atmosphere the library offers and
changes 'students ,WOUld like to see. One hundred surveys out of 1,700 were returned to
Weaver and large percentage of those were
from night ,school students. ,
..

"For a college our size," sp.. d Weaver, "we
need 157,000 volumes. This figur J is achieved
by starting with the standard and adding volumes
according to fulltime student and faculty numbers,
areas of concentration and masters programs offered.

As the system stands now, in order tor one
of the librarians, to serve in a sper;[ic caPllcity,
they must let some of their other ,t$ponsibihThe Evaluation Committee described the
lies go. Wong says he has litllr time fOr planning.
collection in '68 saying "While book collect- '
As librarian he should be able to dedicate time
ions in a few areas are qUIte good, in geperal
to_
calculation
regarding
collection,
expansion,
there
are_
too
and
significant
____
___
____
_ _IIIIIIiII_ _ _ _
__
_few
_.volumes
. ._ _ _
_a_
_ _ _ _ _. . . . . .
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"Space wise we're behina too," says
Weaver. The ACRL standard suggests approximately 36,000 square feet of usable space.
According to the business office the Whitworth
library has 29.000 square feet total space.
• 'We haven't even computed uliable spaoe,"
said Weaver.
'

The increase would bring the library collection to the ACRL standard for a basic collection size of 85,000 volumes. As of June 30,
1974 Whitworth had 74,000 volumes, lower than
the University of Puget Sound and Gonzaga.

-~

)

"We need to fill.in the holes," ~ays Wong.
He and Weaver feel the library's music and re- .
Iigion collections are good. They also feel the
literature section is improving with the efforts
of the literature faculty but still lacks' many
standard works.
.
Space crowded

Wong wants to create a particular lIbrary,
staff classification, carrying not only higher
salaries but specific education and experience
requirements. The new classification is library
assistant.

Re~ources

~

be

number appear to
too old or otherwise not
very useful. The collection could best be described as spotty !Uld thin."

"In order to meet the projections of the
Faculty Library Committee and previous librarians, we will need to add 11,000 VOlumes,"
said Wong in his proposal statement on media
acquistion.

J

'/

ISSAC WONG, college libranan is requesting
more lu'lUls for the library.

We do not have eooUcb volumes to
support ,either the undergraduate or
graduate, programs Which we are
oOering.

Whitworth library is ~ery' low on the salary
scale in comparison with other libraries at
colleges and universities of Whitworth's size.
Accordjng,to<,Wo~, ,GO-per'cent"f a;libraJY~s,..:·
'budget ~hould De~spent on salaries with th'e '
remal,ning ,40 percent going towards other library
expenditures, Here at Whitworth however. 40 per ,
cent is spent on salaries and 60 per cent goes
to other areas.

"

rj.:-~ ~.. :

Library support staff do not, however, fit
into the classification of clerical personnel~
"The support staff are expected to supervise
not only studlmt assistants often doing their
routine bibligraphic tasks but also the entire
library faculty. Library support-staff do informal
instruction in the exploitation of libraries, give
stUdents guidance to students seeking information and do detailed bibliographic searching so
that students and faculty will have requested _
information thr,ough interlibrary loan or purchase,"
Says, Wong •

.
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Anytime, beginning with the sun's last
fleeting glimpse through the pine trees and the
last song on side two of Gordon Lightfoot, I
heed the call of my stomach's inner grumblings
and go to dinner. Standing here looking out the
window.. my Ij.rm steadied by a potted plant, I
can see the tennis players returning from the
courts accompanied by the campus' inherited
pack of stray dogs. The past few nights I've
been making the trip to the dming hall alone.
Tonight however, with my key fresh out of the
lock, I turn to find myself suddenly surrounded
by half the floor, some jabbering, others hooting
but all nevertheless with their minds set on
food.

in arm. The pack had split some time ago by
numerous means. Some have advanced by cutting right in front of the others. Some use their
own express method bypassing ex-girl friends
and "lIihowareyafine" acquainlttllCeli Lo reach
the line's very front. The few remaining bodies
like mine, less eager to meet up with the wax
beans stay put or fall out to relieve out our
bladders.
The line itself is an amalgamated mixture of
slick blue ski jackets, Goodwill overalls and
hair of aH diffjlrent varieties; some frizzy and
mostly windblown. The personalities are a good
slice out of a small liberal arts college shrouded
by the pine trees and apathy. Gary, four places
ahead of me ponders over a twice read, crumpled

The banging of sIl verware by a ltnerunner,
even a msty chorus by the dishwashing crew Is
broken by a loud chain of laughter ringing from
the direction of lhe salad bar, A small band of
admirers most of whom were caught In the middle of spooning out roquefort dressing are ap~
plauctlng in frenzied delight over Steve Nelson,
the floor's resident circus burr, who is now
demonstrating the versitHily of institutionalIzed
food by juggling walery handfuls of JeUo. The
three cherry globules spockled with cottage
cheese wiggle through the air In erratic fashion.
Nelson, his hands working with tho skill of a
P. T. Barnum has given tho folks a comic relief
from their dll)ing room doldrums.

,'.
\
i

Friday night's blind date

f'

,>

~.

a short story by Mark Cutshall

t
t'

Tonight [ find myself one in a hero trooping
out the front door in bubbling disarray. "We're
off like a dirty shirt," bellows Craig from the
rear, his bib overalls . bulging at the midriff.
Having successfully tackled loday's psychology
test, the "biggie," John walks briskly singing
a stepped up version of Stevie Wonder's "Superstition." Bob, a short stuff like John, struts
In like manner spouting soggy one liners out of
his customary Olive corduroy jacket. "Ya heard
about the cannibal who' threw up his arms? ......
The predictable HeIIY Youngman punchlines
dawdle from 'the end of an inVIsible cigar. Over
my left shoulder Tom and Randy, both members
on the tr~ck team, debate tbe merits of Bob
Beamon~~ long ju.mp abilities. Now and then a
skid~~ring pine cone is the only thing that comes
b!'!tweenJ~~m and_.~he,~and,pit.,· , ... ; '" ·.i:;"'; :"

Up ahe~d I can spot a ~abering foursome of
lettermen~s jackets returning from' their run~in
wit~ the dinner line. "Hey what arE;' they having
tomght?", I curiously ask.,
.
, ,',
"Sheet, to comes my answer from the far
right one; his hair a black thatch glistening with
a crisco-lik~ sheen.
.
"Come on." Sauntering backward, staggered by a, lay~r of pin'e cones that had abruptly
turned to asphalt. I realize I've never been one
for patience.
'
Again the answer is "sheet." Somehow on
this late gray Friday'a'fternoan that word spells
breaded veal. For those souls like I who've
tried to understand how a dietician's behllvioral
mechanism functions, veal has· been a main
staple of the nightly menU. Breaaed veal and
its closest associate, par boiled parslied potatoes showed up no less than three times a week.
There h~ ~een no doubt in anyone's mlnd, who
at one tim~ or another had cut into its crusty.
skin, that veal here at Whitworth had been accepted as traditional the way a resident Puget
Sounder accepts rain in the' Northwest or as a
budding adolescent takes healthy invasion of
zits for granted with every Hershey bar snarfed
down.

a

Now approaching the site 1 can see the
making of a: long line through the glass door
held together by cellophane 'taped announcements of upcoming flute recitals and jr. high
, spaghetti feeds. Already at 5:30, a time at
which most stUdents, with appetites overcome,
would be bllrping UP the last of their onion stealt,
the line has ,passed the larva stage growing at
a clip of three' to four every half minute.

Il

I, along with the rest of the group, come to
the end of the line. A murmer comes up from the
crowd, my zipper paying no· attention as it
tries to make up its mind whether or not to catch.
The uplifting sigh happens to be in response to
March's incessant two-week-old rain that has
now extended itself into phase four: the five
minute drizzle. 'Would it be worth it 1 thoilght?
I could go back to the room, but for reasons
still unexplained to myself, I decide to give.dlnIner a good 20 minute wait priority over a side
of Carole" King. My laundry needing to be folded
" ,
and now heaped in a wad on my bed.
. Faded blue Keds, dangfe-Iaced+'logger's
boots and everything in between inch onwards
and inside into a cavernous lobby. I iook 'aroun~
to find myself sandwiched between a blue shawl
with frayed ends and a couple contentedly arm

copy of today's FLAsH (the campus' daily bulletin). He has salvaged it from a stack of biochemistry books and three'ring binders left over
from lunch. Janet in front of him undoes the middle button of her coat while she picks her nose
both in nonchalant fashion. I scratch my head '
wondering what ,ever happened to the old fra,ternity system where students were served sitting
down •.That must have gone out with Win12 tips
and "the movement of Chu6k. Wagon smorgasbord
restaurant. Every so often a cackle of giggles:
"my roomie's bike that was tee-peed last ... "cuts
through the pede'strian buzz rescuing one or
two pair of slouched shoulder from near naps.
Rich, in frQnt of me thinks aloud of the Sonic's
chances of overcoming Ii six and a half game
deficit and,grabbing a playoff berth away from
the Golden at.ate'Warriors. While mu.slng over an., .
8 'a;m. 'sharp tomorrow '
algebra assignment due'
. and yet to be started I've llonceded to myself
that I'm just one' more curl of the Slinky inching
along the ·beaten path of linoleum in clusters of·
four or Ii vet

~.

~
"

'r,

I

.'",
"

at

Three "['m fine thanks" and two tal:)les of
piled overcoats later I flash my meal card to
the blue-vested senior who makes a scant bucksixty an .hour making sure all J.D. is gonuine and
overheanng the most recellt gossip running through
this little Peyton Place of a school.
And now crossing the turquoise carpeted
boundaries into the cafeteria it hits me. Thrown
back by a wave of hot air I now see how wrong
I was about our friend breaded veal. Fried rlsh,
yet another one of the establishment's specialties known for an inescapeable. tell tale odorous
scent of grease Which clings to your sweatshirt
through out the remainder of the evening,
, .

Past the checker the line veers off in a
&harp, right angle tl!rn. One paying more attenhan to the swarm balancIng plates of steaming
spaghetti around chipped, formica tables than
his own footil)g might absent mindedly bump into
the stacks of trays or an upright piano that
never gets played. No liUle spoons for one
thing, and I jUst happened to get the next to
last fork. Our little band of appetites continues
to wait patiently .interupted only on occasion
by a kitchen helper. "Excuse me .... thanKs."
"Sure," I mutter, my right buttock forced to one
side.
But this is a mere break to the audience
in passing review of tonight's Hne up; Italian
lasagna, a homemade pasta concoction dripping
in a watery blood red juice that would make any
prospective'tray pusher move on down the Hne
in search of greener pastures. Even If It came
to the second item on tonight's bill of fare; a
dish known to patrons and antagonists alike as
Sheppard's pie,Sheppard's pie is one of those
lunch or dl.nner eats that comes rolling orf the
.rat
of-a wooden spoon in pasty globs spraying
Its accompanying gravy over the nearby vicinity
of a couple hotplates and your brand new pendleton shirt. ,

eng

"I, know what this is," SIlYS a depressed
soul sitting across that table from me. As he
monotonoWily stirs his fork in a circular manner
I can spot last night's corn, diced hamburger am
lumps of masll potatoes, all from this aUernoon
and all awash in Ii reheated mushroom gravy. His
words have Uowed out in a lazy stream the way
strained spinach, buttered corn bread and butterscotch pudding pour out from the kitchen In
8Jl endless flow.

,

',.
Maybe I f I decided to stay any longer I
would again be taken away -from my plate of
Friday night grub by the i nLormlttent allnouncllments some over-voiced poison blurts out over
the P.A. in a faint crackle of static. Instead,
noticIng the time on the clock I decide H's
Ume to leave. Ever since Bruce Schwietzer in
11204 invited me to walch the Walter Cronkite
news at sir. 0' clock every night, I've kept an
unblemished record of gulping my food, leaving
Jim thre'e bites into his garlic bread Ilnd Mark
in mid-slurp of hIs chocollite pudding.
Rising hastily J bId farewell to a conversation bordering on the limits of sincere theological debate and pure religious blasphemy.
Greg Graht the dorm's only Mormon and possibly the only one In tho entire student body for
that matter has just been silenced by a close
knit bunch of 11 beral protestants. Behind the
.wicke'r partition sheltering the cluster of garbage
cans I perform with mechanical perfection.
Silverware goes down the small chute, all napkinos, Saltine wrappers, and Whltworthlans in
the garbage, "Arid don't forget," a voice calls
from the dishwater, "All bones in the trash."
Seeing ['vo only got a minute before the credits
go up on the screen I dodge between moving
trays of cornbread and peaches. Crunching on
an ice cube I'm through one door then the noxt
and on the porch of McMillan.
With the clock at the top of the stainl
showing one. mInute to six J go to the bathroom now Instead of between Dan Rather's
White House report and Erlo SevarIed's
editorial. Surveying the graffitti on the stall
door I can't help but think to myself that the
grease pit I just now ran out of has been the
butt of more jokes than any slnglo function on
the campus, Certainly ~he disgruntled person
~ho must have used a nail to scrawl, FLUSH
TWICE-IT'S A LONG WAY TO SAGA was no
more conscious of J,h{l message in gothic scroll
that stands cloar for all to see, than the dlnnlg hall's first customer whose comment aner
downing hIs last bite wi thout accidently losing
, it-THANKS BE UNTO, 000 I

,
(
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, As we return to the days of warmth, vim and vigor, we look back to the seemingly bygone respite of
winter. What a. winter! Those days of yore when the most precious commodity on the campus was heat (something that even the backward peasants of Mexico take for granted), I can remember watching a group
of emaciated, frost·bitten students huddled around a forty watt Ught bulb trying to derive any heat that
they could from its flickering filament. Those horror filled days are apparently in the past. Spring has
broughtthe departure of the flu perhaps, and the return of the hay fever, spawned by the seemingly end·
lessly flowing wheat fields of the praries where the deer and the antelope play and the skies are not
cloudy all day.

Spring creates crazes,
Annual fad anticipated
by Marc

It seems that with the -cyclical return of spring some type of insanity in the form of a fad simultaneously
takes hold of the Whitworth Community. Last year the obvious streaking craze hit Whitworth In full force.
Though the craze became apparent in the entire country last year, it has bQen an important part of Whit·
worth for many years. An obvIous facet of this came in the form of the many "Freedom Runs" of the
1960's where a large number of students would take part in a group streaking. These "Freedom Runs"
led into organIzed cross country streaking runs traversing the Spokane region.

Sixty eight was one of the bigger years at WlUtworth for spring insanity. Vandals made their way into
Baga one spring night and decorated the walls and floors with eggs and otber foodstuffs, Another evening
all of the rabbits in the Science Building were liberated from their caaes (let us not forget that 1968 was
a peak year of student unrest throughout the country). A very popular fad that year was tree swing!nl.
With a palr of telepbone lineman's spikes on bis boots, the tree swinger would climb to the top of one of
the many pine trees and swing until the momentum of each swing would nearly topple him from the Pinus
Amerlcanus. This fad was quickly tf>rmlnated due to the fact J that it led to the ruination of many trees
and also to the. fracturing of numerous bones

Medefind

I

5,

The paramount event of 1968 was the Alder Basement spider fight, pitting Grizzelda.-tbe black widow
against steve--tbe brown tarantUla. The fight was publicized extensively; a
admission was charged:
and emotions ran high. SOme of the bets taken ran up to $30. The fight ended as quickly as it bad started
with Grizzelda~disposing of steve in under one round. This fight was a pacesetter and initiated many
more spider fig~t~.'
'
The question raised following all of this concerns wbat wilUranspire thiS-Sluing. More streaking with
unremitting indignant c~taqua, "Repent.- your end is in sight?" Looning, wherein tbe participant
feverishly screams -inanities and falls-into a-bogus epileptic fit'? Will charismatic bomb sbelter~ ~ constructed in the loop? Will the HUB be ki~n~pped?
,.
. Wh~ever arises with or without all of this, let it be known that spring is upon us. Enjoy!

-',

•
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Page 43

.. Look around again
It's the same old eire Ie
You see, it's aot to be

It sa'1ls riaht /&ere on 'Page 43

ThtJt ]IOU should arab
ahold 'of it
Else JlOU'U find
It's l'assed JlOU by."
David Crosb!l

I've got a very, special book in my room. All
old friend from camp gave it to me one summer daY,
~ "fe said goodbye after one of those beautiful
never~riding weeks. U's' I(New Testameriti 'maslling'
tap~d' and old red~lotli covered.: It's been from :'
Switzerla;nd to Cody. Wyoming in the four years
that I've packed it with me. From the bottom of an
orange back pack to the back of a pickup; from
under my bed and has even been chewed on by a
small oblivious puppy. The cover says "Jody" on
it, with two p::tone numbers on the inside. One of
an old bud in Ft. Collins, the other of a friend I
never dZd make it back to see.
Anyway, the old book says to me on page 43:

So much depends on everyligbt: In -every hall,
behind every door, right here in our own scholastic
. forest there is a light. M:l)'be some just starting to
shine, but all with the power to. Each- important,each a part.
-

SOme are flashlights from Oklahoina .. SOme are
~~~=:=~:d.~ candles from T~coma and some are Christmas tree
lights from' Hawaii , and some are -plain old stars.,
from the Big Sky Country.
tan legs and boat sides. and bikinis: And another,
And
all
lights
have
flickp.f.
.
down the hall, is '!V'£~iJig up and wondering why
- God makes nicker: and just to make sure it's
Jodaphol1ic i~_ playipg that 4amn banjo record at
alwaYswith me, I check 90 the B!g Dipper 'every
4:OO ~n ,t~,el-l~or,m""'d~t)!'l~ttj~Jql~,#,~~~,jh~~el' '.' ' j
night, .~d.fol:' some_ re . . . . :~~~l' ,ecur~ :1I(beri+ see
s mi l /;Is; r9.- s, oyer an ~0~13: o'~ ~ep ~gtun; tl ,'7 a~m.it up there. Th~ more flichi'th~ s~nes on lamp- . " ' , ;, . ."
:: .1; ...~
...:
stands, th_e better' the days go by. AndJbe flickering'
. Then 7:00 comes,.'too &oQn, an~ all the'diffen:mt
ligh~s that sJiare with us, niakE! it all wortn diving
l1ghtspull of their buc;kets,and hit the john. We say
into.
_"
--, '- gOod rilOrning and brush our'teeth.And then some
tak~ their' teeth ,to ~g8:, and look around at all the
A light: the curly hair~d girl: at' ttie P.O. boxes,
others who are at ,least trying_to shine'at 7:30.
with a letter (finaUrl) from net Ion in France.
A light: the Ace w~o aced-the test, feeling the
Everyone having a part, the day,p~ses, all
gradepOlnt rising, and down_ the hall the one that
taking time and a place· alUights, doing every·
talk to.
.thing from heavy tromping tnrough tbe melting snow , you finally had tbe-chance:to
.
~o typing papers, to just plein trying to keep their
Life is fi~e.; ,
eyes open~ All are playin~ their part.
-All lights together,' we can take care of our power
shortage.
Even everywhere", out there, beyond Hawthorne
Road-, lights are coming-on; little lights leave for
With all- 130'0 of us, and 35 dogs, let's take off
school with tuna -sandwiches arid a smelly. thermos,
our buc~et!i:> anq get out of the cupboard!i, and shine
young mothers wonder Wh ..~it would be lik,e to be
' _ .'
.
awhile to help each oiher.
in college aaain. Teachers wonder if they would be
It's
5:25
a.m.an~
[
am
filled
WUh
the
hope
of
all
missed if they didn't show_ up, and dogs wonder if
lights approaching shining ~ime~ And here it corries,
it'll be Friskies or Purina. The President has sleep
the firSt glow' of the sUQ.
. -",
-- ; in ~s eyes (today has long since begun'in Wash·
ington D.C.), and.as he puts on ,his presidential
·And now, in the early morning, I am filled with
clothes, the presidential cook cooks presidentialthe hope of the lights yawlungin every room in
food. And the ~a cooks yawn and wonder if we'devery dorm, ,and' k,now thjlt anything is possible,
miss them if they didn't show :up.
'
.
and that today, came,:on time.

L

i· ,~-

"

"No one takes a lamp and puts -it in a cupboard
or under a bucket, but on a lamp stand, so that
those who c~me 1n can ~ee the light ••• p,
And I listen, and think that life is fine and
I'm glad to be shaking off the buckets.
standing in the Quiet hall alone at 4 _a.m. (Gidgetgoes to-college!). I a'm ttie only o'ne there (of·
cOul_se), and ponder -on exactly who is right behind
each closed, door. How every sleeping beauty,
every human light, is just as much a part as the
next.
,.
'
"
'
One light dre\UllS of getting home, the day she
lets h~r- shoes 'off and into the Pacific again. One
dreams Qf Northern
, inlets, and water !3Piashlng on
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Looking .erene, but feeling mean

Delivering the male in America
by Karl Zei,cer

relationship, BeIng the inmator, although advantageous In many ways, is risky business.
The initiator stands to lose. He can be rejected,
his most polished advances can be met with
humillating rebuff. To take that risk and lose
is stresstul. Rejection by another human - a very
special human, perhaps - Is not pleasant.

Before you make that appointment to get your
sex-change operation, ladies, consider some
facts about being a man.
Maleness has long been considered the epitome
of buman existence. History is the history of
male supremacy, M~I'lY of the world's most influential characters bave uttered statements like
the Apostle Paul's often-obeyed decree: "Wives,
be subject to your husband... for the man is the
head of the woman."
Whether or not living tbe masculine lifestyle
is the ultimate sensation. being a man is not
without its drawbacks. A great deal of pressure
is inherent in American masculinity., Establishing
oneself as masculine orten involves participation
, in a way·of.life which is at times irrational, at
: times absurd.

·

This social structure in which men are the
inHlators leads to the phenomenon of chauvinism,
In order to make his strategic advance, a man
must necessarily liave narrowed the field of
eligible ladles down to one (at least for
starters 1). Narrowing the field involves qulte
an appraisal and evaluation process. Men overheard during the on-going appraisal process are
called, most unappreciatlvely, chauvinist pigs.
Men who don't narrow the field and therefore
never approach anyone are affixed with assorted
labels suggesting anti-soclalness.

..,.. ......,........,..... ..,...,.,.."." ...,.. ,
\

,

"

"To be . . . . is &0 be stable,
_OiJlchiac.· •

A critical point to keep in mipd ,,-hen conotemplating mal&temalephenomenon is tbat tbe ,
essenti&l difference between men and women is
not tbestruc*ure of tbe Benitaiia. Rather, it is
: tbe differeQt way in which society treats each
· person who appears to be female, or who appears
to be male. The expectations of each sex are
significantly tUfferent. Ridicule and scorn being
,what tbey are,. social expectations are not easy ,
, to tltrOw aside.
-

~

-,

-

I ~-

i· .~'
-'I;

,.,

Ultimately, the outcome of decepti ve feminine
reedbllck is for the man to feel rejected and to
quit coming around. True love lost forever ...

---

violence or the threat of it is part of living as b
man in urban America. Even recreational pastUmes reflect the violence which is so important
in contemporary maledom. Auto racing, fQOtball.
boxing '7 sugar coated versions of the old salom
brawl. Abstainers are called "pussies."

"High on the list of inhumane behaviors required
of me," is tbe expectation that men re.frain from
showing emotion. Crying and screanung, t~o of
the maior m~ans of emotional release, for lDS- ' .
taDc'e, 'are techniques generally considered '
sOClally inappropriate should they be used b.v a
· man .. The-man who cries 01 scream~ is a "Sissy':'
To be;man is to be composed, confldeph s~able.
unflin€thing.
. '

"

Not only does the man, the initlator. stand a
chance to be rejected, often he doesn't even know
of his status should he be well received. A common practice for many women Is to feisn that
they're not interested in the man. Presumably,
women often feign disinterest because they don'l
want to appear qgressive, or because Abigail
Van Buren decreed that men like the hard-to-gettypes.

"

The unfortunate aspect of the big and strong
synd(9mE! is that few men possess a socially aoceptable body for their entire lite. A man who is
puny and weak never has the pleasure of having
a bodY' that is esteemed. And most men are puny
and ,weak. Alid the man who is big and stronj!:
gets alonl;fine,' but only so lpng as t}e'l'!, in his
pr,im,s,; Yf~oen_be's: 110 adolescent he's an over~ .,.
sized dOrk. a.nd .when gets older that wondrous
muscle fiber "sinks;;' it airophhis and remains
on tbe, skeleton in the tonn of undesirable fat.
Men are' ec'onomic animals. Two facets essentially describe a Inan- his name and his oc-.
cupation. Young boys are asked, "What do you
want to be when you grow up?" Middle llIed men
are introduced with a label affixed to their nam~:
Mr. DoHarassis, vice-prel>ident of Northwest
~vings and Loan.
.

.....,

, • • • ~.~ • • • • • • • # • •
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...... hi. most polished advances
be met. with hUltlUiatinc re-
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Even sexually, being a man can, have Us drawhacks, so to speak. For men, there exists a prerequisite for successful sexual activity - the
achievement of ail erecUon. Having an erection
could hardly be called an aohievement for most
males, bl,lt It is not uncommon for men to experience occ&$ional, organ failure. SUch a 'predicament lends to damage the self-esteem of the
man., rro oopsldar oneself masculine in Amarica,
it Is not only necessary to feel sexually Ildeq\late,
\ it is necessary to (eel absolutely poten.!. ,Alas,
the harder he tries, the softer It gets. '
Doggedly trying to make It to the tOP I conUnually protruding a long neck in relationships,
iUld making valiant efforts to prove vir1llty - all
while wearing a look of peace and serenity ,- is a
stressful way to live.

)

It is the man's profession which in a very

predictable way. indidates the worth of the man.
A hierarchy of occupations exists in the minds
of-Americans, and that hierarchy is amazingly
~. consistent from ·:>11e person to ~other. To be a
doctor is to be mor~... prestigious than to be a shoe
repairman. The underlying ~ssumption 1s that one
man is' worth more than another. '
"

Since the male is denied use -of several excellent Ways to express emotion. a great deal of
emotional energy remains pent up in the body.'
Stagnant emotional energy does not fit with nature's design, which catls 'for energy to flow
smoothly through the body - coming in as food,
then,being released through physical and emotional
activity. Unreleased emotional energy plagues
. the man. seething and raging, the energy storms
aroun" inside the body, eventually producing
such unplElasantries as ulcers, hypertension,
heart ,disease and.hardening of the arteries.
'T6e anxiety rem~ning because of. improper
emotional release leads !1lany men to search for
an' escape mechanism. Alcobol and drug abuse
alid,~Gicide are major means of escape for th~
American Imale:. Approximately 80 per cent of the
alcoh911cs, 75 per cent of the drug abusers ,and
75 per ~ent of the suicide victims in the U.S. are
,men, Upfortunately, with the possible exception
,- of 15uicide, these means of escape onJ.,y add to
the misery of tbe participant in ~he lo~g run.
,A 'person's self~esteem,is based to some extent·on how his hody is regarded by otbers.
American culture h~ decreed that the male body
that is most hiShly regarded is the body which
is hig and stro~~. The man who is ~,ig and strong
is known among women as ,!.I a hunk and he can
be exPected to have a headstart over other, males
in tlie competitive socilll games like dattng and
mating."
.

•••• J ,.
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The tragedy of the career-oriented system is
that few men become fulfilled. regardless of how
they might try to beat the system. The man who
makes the necessary sacrifices to "make It to
the toP." typically lives as an anxiety-ridden
workaholle. A man who elects to live a life of
leisuie suffers the self-esteem problems of a man
publicly labeled a slob. He languishes in self" deprecation Cor not having "lived up to my potential. "
, When the man gets married, in no way has he
created a possible alternative to the career rat
race. It is not soCiallY acceptable for, him to
stay home and, read to the kids. Marriage 15 far
from a job in itself for the man; it is a responsi, bility stacked qn'top of thOl'l9 he a~ready h~d.

'."",
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•'Marriqe is far r... a job Ja
Jt.seJr
tlte,_~ ... ".

Having one's self-esteem based 'on the nature
of his job is not an ideal sl~uation in the year
.. , ,1975. In these times of unemployment, one group,
in particular is feeling the scrunch of the contradictory system. White males,' it seems, have
been especially'indoctrinated in the saJ)ctlty or
careerism. But it is' that group - the white maleswhich now faces bl!Uant job discrimination as
employers try to ~ulk up with minorities in an
effort to remedy past wrongs.

Not only cloE\~ tbe man who is big and stro~1
have an advantaaeous position with women, he
also baS an enviable position from which to reThe social role of the male Is also a stressful
one, A:lIerlcan norms call for the man to be the
late to other men. The big and the strong, you
inltia.~or, to make the advances In a heter~sexual
see, can beat up the puny'and the,weak. And
••• , t" I. J-,. I •• "'." I'"'''''''''''' t 1-, .. ," ,"f'", ,',,., ,',., ~' .. ''''·''·I'I'''''''·I'~·'·'~':'''~''I'''''''''''''·I'·~''·';'·,';., .• "~#t:, ...... ~",,.~#<
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All at this is not to say that men are to be
pitied. Being a man can be a QuaHty experience.
But, somedllY the men of J\merica wlll stand up in
unison, along with the conscientious ladies of the
Jand, and with a t-hunderoUB roar they wUJ throw
off their chaIns. On that day, being a man wlll be
even better.

NEEDED' FOR '75-'76
\fhltwortbian editor. Business manager and
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Q. lIow do you view the present energy situa-

tion and what do you think are alternative
sources for the rutme?
William Kitterman sophomore major in art, communication and human life

A. ObviOUsly the age of fossil fuels is over.
We. particularly in this country, are filling our
gallon jugs from a quart bottle; as far as fossil
fuel if> concerned. It seems to me the futUre
alternatives lie in solar energy, tidal energy and
wind. Windmills Or something like an equivalent
of windmills being situated under the water in
the ocean, picking up the energy of tidal movemenl--not to mention temperature exchange,
which is also a high form of energy. Those are
the alternatives. And bicycles.

One of the big things that gets me about
this whole energy discussion is that, we're
almost always talking about finding alternative
sources or else continuing the same sources
we have, like drilling more wells or finding more
oil or becoming self sufficient as a nation in
terms of oil. I think a lot of what we ought to
be talking about is conservation. That discussion doesn't come up as much as searching out
alternative sources. So what the assumption is,
is a good old American idea of "keep on consuming man, just keep on consuming," as much as
we are and forget about the conservation problem. That's what we ought to be taking careful look at.

I think the idea of creating our own power,
simple, inexpensive power--which is why wind
intrigues me so. It's free--anybody can use H.
And it doesn't take much but a good windmill.
We could improve on the windmills, surely, the
same'with the tide catcher.

"

-'
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I like, for example, what Ralph Nader was
talking about when he was in Washington, that
i~, the problems of nuclear energy which
scares me to death, Ii ke they scare him to
death. He was pOinting to geothermal energy as
an alternative source that seems to be one we
should be exploring like crazy. He was pointing to solar energy as another very 'good, possible sourct'.

The was things are going though, it's getting a little tough for them, but, they will get
what they want. The ultimatum is, they might
turn to another, better use of energy because
they are looking for various ways they can get
energy apart from gasoline. I think hydrogen
might be the best bel though, in years to come.
There is a lot of research underway now for the
use of hydrogen. They have been trying to test
how it works in automobiles. In California
they have tested that an equivelant amont of
hydrogen, as compared to a gallon of gas, will
get the car farther.
Nuclear energy is a dangerous source because the radiation, if exposed to the body,
would be really injurious. I think hydrogen is
more or less the best bet, that in, there won't
be a problem of carbon monoxide.

A. I have really mixed feelings about the use
of fossil fuels as far as the environment is concerned. If we can clean up the use of coal, for
instance, in the steel mills and other particular
uses for electric energy. I'm more concerned
with the environment than anything else. I don't
see the supply of coal as something that's going
to continue on fpr a great length of time.

Dr. Phil Eaton associate professor or English

,,

REVIEW

Dr. Don Deupree, associate dean and registrar

As far as using satelliies to harness and
transmit solar energy ....1 think we should be
confined to this planet until we get our shit
together, as it were} and then we can talk about
what's going on out there.

A. One of my basic assumptions is, from what
I understand, from what I have read, is that fosfil fuels are in fact limited. I think it's an a11lsion to continue to operate on that basis; on
the basis that we have unlimited resources.
Somehow we've got to find alternative sources .
of energy.

•

lUNcli bUNCIi

Once again the Whitworthian is proud to present
the voice of the noon-time nibblers.

Olu Fasheyide junior chemistry major
A. I don't believe there is any energy,cnsis
in America. It seems to mt', they are just playing on the inte,lligence of the other world by
saying they don't have enough energy or gasoline, because they have enough. They're preserving it for the next generation. They don't
want to stop buying oil, but they don't want to
make use of it. They want to make sure they
get all they want from ~he qther world (3rd.World)
and make sure they consume all that the,other .
world has, before the,r,stiut'usin'g t"helrs.: "'-': '< ,,'

We need to come up with some other kinds
of sources.' I look to solar energy as one altern~tive. I'd like to see us putting a lot more effort th'an I think is being put in, at least at this
point, into the development of solar energy.
Nuclear energy is a definite possibility too, but
I'm a little concerned about recent reports on
possible fallout that might be involved, in that,
with the environment. I think there is a possibility of leakage from reactors. If we can do,
more work in that area, there's probably something in nuclear energy w~ can look at. If we .
can clean in up and make sure it is safe, then
there might be a whole lot of resources there.
Sa I guess the two alternati ves I would say,
would be the solar and the nuclear energy and
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I editorials ~\>
~N E:DITORI~l
by Rebecca Ottmar, news editor
Have you ever thought about writing an editorial? You know -- the kind you really pour
your heart and soul into? I hope sou'd have
beUer luck than I am.
That's right: I really can't think of anything to say. (1 realize that's a new Jne for
me!) Here I get the chance to lambaste all
"that's bu·gged me for four years and I blow it.
It seems like the pressures of spring and
graduation have hit me -- not enough time to
mess around and still get things done. I

'

even find myself in infamolls moods where
('01 tempted to kick Whitworth dogs or prance
through the loop at da WIl!
Now, to top it off, the weather has turned
warm (at least today, you ne\'er know for
sllre) and all I want to do is play. I'm
certain that I have lots of company, too!
SO. Instead of denouncing an elitist
Spring Informal. ridiculIng hyprcrisy and
and irresponsibility in student values or
expounding all world hunger. the Third
World and even George, Washington. I'm
going to sit back ... ignore all those highpowered issues for 0 little while ... dream
and be ....

The World
Is Feeding
by Tom I·olhemus. (eature editor
Three yams ago. when 1 was Ilt Saigon's Ton
Son Nhut Air Bnse. I viewlHi the Vietnamose
conflict through eyos or Ignorance and scorn. I
was pissed at Americans for involving themselves in nn apparently senseless and endless
war. My major concerns al tIle lime were how (
was gOing to spend my money on whores, beer
and PX discount Jrlllllnese stereos. All that
while. people's bodies were bHing torn Ilpnrt and
babies dlOwned in their mothor's blood. But I
didn't care, God.damn those gooks.
Things are the same but different now, if
you know what I mean. cause I'm not thoro. But
those sUllle bubios bleed and those sume ussholes
run the country. I hear you S(l.Y. "It don't affect
me. let the Communists hllVo the wholo damn
thing if they want it bod enough," and they do!
They've been fighting for It for who knows how
long and finally it's at their fingor tips. Communist Asia. A heavy thought.
But who I binl;s about the young Vietnamese
college age radicl!I,und don't kid yoursolf that
there's not. who has to answer to tho VC ror
. owning lilerature about the Western stato and tho
benefits of democracy. Who feels his pain os
they emasclIlate him in rront of his parents and
leave him to bleed to death. Why is it we aro so
damned shallow and blinded by TV glare und
government gobbledygook; heads stuffed tOil
feet underground? Doesn't anybody give a shIt
whether a ehunk of the world eats itseH or not?
Sometimes I really wonder.

,.r,
!

1'01 not llrofessing to be righteous Polhemus
and I don't claim to have the unswer to the IHOblem, but at least I'm feeling like UII osshole
about the whole ordeal. YOll con tell mo. ('m sure,
from your TV chair vordict position. You know
what's right for Southeast Asio, Just osk.

i"
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Down willi NlX01I! End the mar!
The whole damn world's a rotl.inrl whore.
Nuallcn "an Thieu's a son oj (l bitch,
A jestina sore jrom ({ bloody itch.

We will save them, with boats (tnd
Until it starts all over again!

During the past month. there has been considerable furor raised on this campus concerning
the funding of certain programs, specifically
Diakonia. and the Network for Global Concerns.
There are those who feel that in addition to
funding these programs, that our mandatory student fees be used for (fonations to other causes.
There are those who disagree.
Whether or not the ASWC wants to be a
philanthropic organization, isn't my concern
here;
.
What concerns me, are two areas. The
first deals with people who seem to place a
high value on monetary donations
do Chriswork. 'As-'those of you who have put. or are
putting yourselves through sohool are '!Yell
aware of, IS the fact that we don't have money
to giv,e. either beyond or from our initial stUdent
fees, Instead, a very real, sincere donation can
be made of our time. Maybe it is not so impressive to have many individuals giving just a few
hours a week or month in service. as for the
ASWC to give seyeral thousands of dollars to
one cause or another; but 1 can assure you, it's
more rewarding personally; Anyone who has
worked for volunteer organizations realizes that
you n!;led monetary donations to keep going, but
without people donating time, nothing can be
done.

to

consider that there are alternative ways tor tne
ASWC to support worthy programs.
'
My second pOint is centered on the hypoorisy that continues on this campus. Hypocrisy
will probably always be with us, but it seems
that here at Whitworth, It reacbed a peak right
at Easter. Just at the time when ~o mlillY people
are so concerned with the epitome or the Christian Calender, there was quite a movement to
suppress the freedom of speech and press that
were exhibited by people wrIting in this paper
and expressing their opinions to President's
Council.
I have a great deal of respect for Catherine
Strong, Jill Ottersbach and Mike Ching. They
all spoke out for their beliefs. realizing that
there were many who would not be able to appreciate then forthrightness.
On the other hand, I have a very bitter
taste in my mouth for those who have criticized
these people, and others behind their backs. (
also have an equal bitterness toward those who
have criticized Sharon Parks and other members
of the Chaplains Office. without ever facing
them.
If people fulfill their personal needs by
back stabbing, I would caution them that in
Matthew, Jesus says "Truly I say to you, as
you did it to one of the least of these my
brethren, you did it to me."
Pax vobis cum,
John CJ!fLon

s~! to conclude with this first point, let's

Dear'
Editor
;
..The Easter Vigil is over. but its impact
continues for many of us. Called a non-traditional celebration of the Easter events. actualiy the Vigil aJlowed us to get in touch with
traditions--Eastern Orthodox in particular--that
are a part of the Christian heritage but'are unfamiliar to many. The Vigil was significant because
most of us had never participated in it before, and
thus we tried to create something that was authentically Christian but genuinely indigenous to our
particular community.
One of the joys of this happening is how many
people participated. The committee said to each
other in Janup:ry that the strength of the undertaking would depend upon people moving from
spectators to active participants. Yes, we wore
amazed at ho'w many hundreds continued to par-.
ticipate through the N~YiPbvenant servi~e which

ended shortly before midnight on Saturday. What
was even more gratifying were comments from
many of you as to what this meant personally and
what it did to unify you with others on our camptls,
as well as giving you a sense of touch with Holy
history and Chrislians around the world.
We want to say thank you! Many persons, many
talents, many hours of work were blended together
in sllch a way that all who came wero milllstered
to. People are asking already whether the Vigil
will happen next year. That will be ror the community to decide. We wan~ you to know that we
are grateful for all who sha,'ed In lho ministry of
the Easter Vigil this year.
Warmly,
Palt Chance
Liz Cole
Jim Leeml~g

Sharon Parks
Jim Pallen
Donna Vanhorne
Ron White

plane~

"Verdlct," cries the internatlonal balllff •
.. No help, no help." answers the World. Ii
hurts too muoh, to squeeze more, when you've
already been rung out twico this week. "Let
them die. it's more natural thaL way," And lho
Spokane Transit System continues Its route. Late
as usual.
What I'm trying to SIlY Is that we are cortalnly
passive about what tlmo moy prove to ho "the
big move in historY." I'm not advocatIng bombing
the hell out of Hanoi and moving in a chain of
McDonalds, but America has recently grown a
polyurethane shleid betwoen Itself and "out
there." Isolationism is 11 way 01 thinking and
living. but Isolationists grow blind quickly. It's
too late to draw back Into ourselves and It's too
late to play the role of tho white knight, so what
do we do?
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You have to answer thut.
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Woman golfer thinks men teammates are great

~TIm~~.

~~

What, a W'Jman on the men's golf team? Yep,
that's right. Her name is Katie Murphy, a sophomore
from Kennewick, Wa., and she is competing with
the Whitworth golf team.

, Teammate Chris Bauer says, "Golf is one sport
in college where girls can't get actively involved.
Katie is an exception and I think it's great she's
out."

Coming from an athletic background where her
four sisters and one brother are involved in swimming and skiing, Katie feels that this helped her
towards becoming an athlete. "If athletics
wouldn't have been important in my family I probably would have never become 'involved in them,"
she stressed.

The blonde headed Miss Murphy is-involved as
intramural director for West Warren Hall and would
like to see a women's golf team get underway here
at Whitworth. "It would be hard to organize and
I wouldn't know where to start but it sure would be
fun." Besides that she ·adds jokingly, "It gets a
little awkward when I have to ask the guys to get
me practice balls out of the boys locker room."

When asked how she got involved in golf, MIss
Murphy replied, "We live near a golf course and my
dad plays a lot of golf. I used to caddy for him and
that's how I got introduced to golfing."

Like a lot of the athletes at Whitworth, Katie
says that Jesus Christ has been a real inspiration
to her and that she can't thank Him enough for all
He has done for her.

Katie has been on men's golf teams before. Her
junior year in high school she turned out and earned
the team's inspirational player award.

\

,J

The young lady takes her golfing seriously and
admits that at times she becomes frustrated. "I
guess it's part of the game, though. You have to
take the good shots with the bad ones," she adds.

Last year when she came out for golf Katie said
that she got a lot of strange looks, but expected
them. "When you're the only girl on the team that's
a little unusual in itself."

Already having a good handicap. Katie hopes to
improve her game and become, even more competitive.

I felt a little uncomfortable at first. but after)
got involved with the program things got a lot better," Miss Murphy noted.

So if you see a woman on the golf CO:lrse competing for Whitworth College don't take a second look because it's not a mirage. It's Katie Murph~!

\

I

KATIE MURPHY

"My mother didn't want me to turn out because
she thought it was wrong for a girl to be on a men's
team. My dad was all for it and was glad to see
that I wanted to become more involved with golf.
My friends had an influence too, but I guess when
it cam,~ right down to it. it was all my decision."

Her male teammates treat her really well Miss
Murphy said. "They're really a great bunch of
guys and they make me fee! welcom:!. I enjoy being
able to golf with them. Coach Riemcke
great too.
bec;ause he treats me like another golfer."
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From the pickle

HIgh jump ace CHRIS ROBERTS soars against Eastern Was/unl7ton.

fUft

and games

by Karl Zeiger
To one man
the essence of lire
is to defeat
the other.

To the other
the essence of life
is to defeat
the other other.

,
'I

'I

And when
they meet
they shake paws
amid loud guUaws.
A spectacle
to behold,
that strunle
rierce and bold.

"

I!J'

Masses pay
deflated dollars
to see the blood, .
to hear the hollers.

Sacred digits,
more and more,
pile higher
, that final score.

Pirate golfers hope good weather is the
answer to their slump. The Whitworth linksmen
dropped four tough matches over the last two
weeks.

Dust drifts away
as bodies unwind.
lIope and fear
infest th~ mind.

The Pirates finished third in a three way
match at Pasco March 28th. Columbia Basin
finished first with a 379 score compared to
Spokane Falls' 394 and Whitworth's 411. March
31 the Pirates fell to Eastern Washington state
College 13 to 5 in match-match-medal play.
Last Monday the Pirates were edged by the
Falls 14 1-2-3 1-2 in a non-conference match
at the Spokane Country ClUb.

One left groveling
in the dirt,
inflicted was
a brutal hurt.
It'hurt the whole,
for it hurt the soul.
For the other
the essence
yet remains ....
'til the next ,
series of games.

And then, again,
life is on the line •••
thine or mine?
Thine, of course,
without remorse!

barrel grocery

Golfers ready
'for sunny spring

to the market
basket of our day
The General Store with its pickle
barrelwas the early-day family shopping
center. As qommunities grew to towns,
and towns turned into cities, there was
increased demand for the conveniences'
that made life easier.
It took a lot of energy to meet this
normal growth. All of a sudden the
supply,barely meets the demand.
Our job is to somehow provide the
energy needed to continue normal,
healthy growth. With the understanding
and cooperation of the public we
believe it can be accomplished.

Currently, Whitworth's top four golfers are
Bob Nieman, Gary Rasmussen, Jim Chase and
Chris Bauer. Whitworth coach Cal Riemcke
feels, "Bob Nieman is our best golfer." Bob
was the Pirates' medalist at Pasco and against
Eastern with scores of 79 and 72. Rasmussen
shot a 74 at the Country Club for the Pirates
top score against·the Falls. "Jim Chase has
done the best consistently this season according to what we expected ou t of him," said
Riemcke.

!BE WUBI.aTOR
WAftR POWEI CO.,.&lIY

The Pirates feel with good weather they
can start to get their games in shape. Whitworth
ace, Bauer, feels the bad weather is one of the
main reasons for the Pirates' inconsistent play.
Rasmussen sums up the Pirates dilemma: "It's
been nice making snow men out on the course."
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Qualification for district in the shot put
and mile relay highlighted the meet for Whitworth. LorI Lyford, freshman, lofted the shot
37' 6-3/4". ThIs brought her within a quarler
inch of national qualifications. Lyford's record
high came at an indoor meet with a put of 38'7".
The mile relay consists of Beth Murray, Liz
-Rays, Sue Poland and Anne Hughs placed third
but secured a spot for district with a time of
4:47. The record best for this event came at nn
lIldoor meet witl] a time of 4 :46.
Hughs came up with a best time of 5 :56.2
in winning the mile. Sandy Schiller had a persollal best of 26.0 in the 220 yard dash, which
placed her third. Third and fourth places were
captured by Rays and Hughs in the 880 yard
run, giving them personal best times of 2:36.1
and 2:37.2 respectively. Coach Sleve Mize
feels Rays and Hughs could qualify for district in the up-coming meet.
The next meet for Whitworth will be lomorrow hosted by Central Washington State College
at Ellensburg. Twelve teams will be participating, the strongest being Washington State University and possibly Seattle Pacific.
Mize feels optimistic about Whitworth's
chances. The large number of schools participating will be to Whitworth's advantage. Mize
stated, "The more schools the better we score
and the more our individual strength will show."

.

,.

Remaining meets are the Eastern Washington Invitational, April 19 at Cheney; UniVersity
of Washington, April 26 in Seattle; and the
district meet which w1ll be held at Whitworth,
May 2 and 3.

CINDY BAIRD cruises down the stTetch in
tlte mile run.

Net squad
in tourney
-":1
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Pirates, just coining off an iinpresslv~
performance last week in Forest Grove, Ore.,
will be looking for a strong perfonnance against
Pacific University. whom they beat laSt weekend. Also slated is Lewis and Clark, last year's
District II champions and Whitman, a team
expected to win the Northwest ,coQference.

;- "---j ;he

Coach Cutter believes, "If we can -win the
big match~s and scare some crucial points

,.

"l~'-"'"

.~-'"

.
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Spring basketball? No, it's freshman K/<.,'ITH
HAEMMELMANN In varsitll tennis action against
Pacific Lutheran University.

Last weekend in Forest Grove, Whitworth took
second overall, defeating Linfield 8-1 and Pacific
6-3. Oregon College defeated WhItworth. Oregon
is favored to win District II and possibly be very
effective at the natiorials.

Carl Cutter, the number three player for
Whitworth, commented on today's match. "We
should do well. I feel we have been playIng
w~ll overall." Carl had thIs to say about hIs
own efforts, "Against P.L.V., I lost 6-4,6-3,
but I feel I played pretty well. In Forest Grove,
I played the best I've played In a long time."

Good performances came from Argos Farrel,
who won his singles match and Olu Fasheyide,
who played weU, despite losing to one-of the _
best players-he wlU face aUyeae. Carl outter '- won five out of six matches. The'doubles team of
Carl Cutter and Jeff Foss won all three of their
matches. Doug Cooley and Dave Kelly played a
good doubles match despite losing. Brian Moore
also showed promise, playing very well.

Against P.L.V., Whitworth lost, but not
without some bright moments. Fa.'!heyide won
hIs singles.match,and he laler teamed up with
Argos Farrel to wIn the doubles. Carl cutter.
played well against one of the beLtor players
in the league. Coach Cutter commented on the
match: "I was happy with our efforts, it gave
us a chance for some good competition and it
helps us in the seedings for the league tournament." _

Today's tournament in Walla Walla gets
underway at 1 p.m., when the Pirates go against
PacifIC. Saturday, Whitworth will face Lewis
. and Clark in the morning and Whitman in the
afternoon.

Next weekend the Pirates will host Eastern
Washington State College, Eastern, accordIng
to Coaoh Cuttor, "Has the best team Lhey havo
had In 10 years."

like we'did last weekend. we can do very good.·

The Whitworth tennis team will take to the
road today, traveling to Walla Walla- for the Whittourn~ent.

,

/-

....

Inan';tennis

1i

ington State College and Spokane Falls College
placing third and fourth.

>

h.

,t
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Women qualify for district
by Sue Emswiler
Whitworth's women's track team is performing well this season. Monday they placed secord
in a field of four teams at Cheney. Flathead
Valley College placed first with Eastern Wash-

I

!

WSU escapes,

hangs, on 9-8
Since close only counts in horseshoes and
hand grenades, Wednesda,y's9-8 lpl?s to Washington State University left no consolation for the
Whitworth Pirate baseball team.

without food

Whitworth jumped out to a 6-0 lead after
three innings and still had an 8-5 lead sfter six
frames. WSU slowly closed the gap, finally going
ahead in the eightn on a single, a walk, a double
steal, a ground out and throwing error.

At Bethel, communicating the
Word of God is more than a
motto - it's the infalliblc

The Pirates' Ned Nelson and Tim Brennan
allowed the Cougars seven hits, but five errors
hurt their cause. Offensively, Whitworth batters
collected 13 hits and WSU fielders contributed
six errors.

charter of our faith, the suprcmc
authority of our teaching, thc
heart of our mission 10 Ihe

Getting one hit for the Pirates were Frank
Steidl, Pat IrVin and Gregg Red. Brennan drove
in four runs on two hits while Dave Nelson, Jim
Travis. John Andrews and Larry O'Brien also
had two each.

If the ministry of the Word is
your life compUlsion, you'll
find the resources at Bethel
to bring this about.

world!

~ Let's get acquainted!

,,,, a TI,.,

Write to: .

I.

Dean Gordon Johnson

YOIII'r. .tt

Bethel Theological Seminary
3949 Bethel Drive
St. Paul, Minnesota 55112

SLATER'.

ID/{ON
.a.-....a.

Theological Seminary

!

~
'r

:--- .. -
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Whitworth leads league
by Dave Vauchn

Carrying a 5-1 league mark with them. Whitworth's baseballers are in Portland for a four
game series with two N'Cnthwest Conference opponents.

The Coyotes scored early, but Whitworth
pulled withIn one on a two-run homer by leftfielder Dave Nelson jn the third inning. CO! then
scored two In the third andfourthto put them
ahead to stay. Nelson had three of the Pirate's
five hits.
'
The Coyotes scored twp runs in the first
inning of game two off Whitworth pitcher Ned
Nelson, but didn't get much more in the game
w~n by the Pirates 7-3. Second baseman Gregg
Red belted a two-run homer in thefourthinning
followed by a two-run single off the bat of
freshman outfielder Larry O'Brien to put the
game out of reach. Dave Nelson had two hits,
along with Red. Dave Nelson also stole five
bases In the two games.
'

stefe Prefontaine, superstar distance runner: "To hell with love of country. I compete
for myself. People say I shoull! be running for
a Gold Medal for the old red, white and blue
and aU that bull, but it's not gonna be that way.
I'm the one who has made all the sacrifices.
Those are MY American records, not the
country"s."
(AP)
Bill Russell, coach, Seattle Supersonics:
"As for my perspnal feelings, this job is very
personal to me and my personal opinions do
come into play on the decisions that I make,
because I don't know what impersonal feeliQgs
have to do with anything. I I
(courtesJl Seattle Times)

miscellaneous
mutterings
Jim AdlUDS, head trainer, W\litworth Col, lege: "Part of athletics is to be put in those
predicaments where the big questions have to
be dealt, with ....

In the final game on Sunday the Pirates
beat COl 5-2 behind the strong pitching of Tim
Brennan and the timely hitting of Dave Rodland,
Jim Travis and O'Brien. Brennan threw no-hit
ball for seven innings, ending with a two hitter.
He struck out nine and walked one.

"Before you feel you need a God, you have
to have a need. In athletics that need is establlshed. A persori is exhausting himself and he
has a chance to lose. Th~re is a lot of discour-'
agement, a lot of gut level feelings."
,

Pirate MARK LICHTY takes out Eastern
shortstop on double play attempt. Whitworth leads
the Northwest Conference.

,
Tomorrow in Salem, Ore., the Pirates will
play a double-header with Willamette University, then they will meet LewIs and Clark in
Portland for two games on Sunday. Both oppon~nts are 2-2.

"

In the Whitworth first, Rodland knocked in '
Red with a single and was'followed by a Travis
single. Later in the game Travis drove in Dave
Nelson and Rodland with another hit, while
O'Brien knocked in yet another run to round out
the scoring. Red had three hits in the game while
Dave Nelson, O'Brien, Rodland and Travis contributed two each. Steve Olson and Pat Irvin '
had the other two hits for the Whits.
After six league -games the leading hitter
is Dave Nelson, hitting at a ;455 clip. Olson
and Red'foUow with .400 averages. Brennan
and Ned Nelson have perfect 2-0, pitching marks
while Dave Barnes is 1~1. '
After this weekend's 'games the Pirates
will be at home for a'doilble-he'ader, with Central
Washington State' College on Wednesday" April
16, starting at 1 p.m:-JJ'qlm ori·Sat~rday, .. .t\priJ '
19, they entertainPapific UniWr-sity~ii{two"more
league games, followe'd' by ~ight home games to
end the regular season.
,.

Last weekend 'in Caldwell the Whits took
two of three from College of Idaho. The first
game was pla,yed in 'cold snowy conditions,'
which is nothing new for the Pirates but they
couldn't get going in time to stop COl from
pulluig it out by the score of 5,-3.

'

Sparky Ander800,man'ager, Cincinnati Reds,
on discipline: "People mistake the meaning of '
the word .... They think it means yelling and
,
screaming. It doesn't mean that at all. Truthful- ,
Iy t I don't think I've r~sed my voice two or
three times since I've been here. Doctors will
tell you when you're screaming, you're temporarily unbalariced."
.,
'
(courtes1l Los Angeles Times)

William A. Sadler, "r., professor of socio, logy, Blo,omfield College:
'
•'Most of us know we)} fhe pathos of losing and
being alsq ,'WIS .11 ~ society where only winner.s
are recognized as full of grace. If winning is the
only, thing, what does life mean to the majority
of Uf? who must accept the role of losers? And
what really 'are benefits- which come to those
who cons1sten~ly .wjnJ, 'Ar~ t)lose WOO achieve
success' throu'glf,tciilgh ""corilpet'it10n ;i'~allY'bet~ ,
ter for do~ng 59?:"
. , ','
(courtes1l. Quest)

Save
some
time.
Army ROTC usually takes four years of college.
But you can do it in just two years ... and receive
$100 a month during your junior and senior years.

Flight training is available, along with parachuting
and a variety of other challenging ROTC activities.

You prepare for two careers simultaneously -military and civilian.

Many olher benefits including fellowships for
graduate school.

< '

\~

\
j
1

"

,

YOU CAN COMPETE FOR A 'FULL ARMY ROTC
SCHOLARSHIP WHICH PAYS TUITION, BOOKS,
LAB FEES, PLUS THAT $100 A MONTH, EVEN
THOUGH CONTINUING TO ATTEND WHITWORTH
COLLEGE..

For complele information contact:
Gonzaga Army ROTC

328-4220 ext. 319Ask for Major Mott

/

:--- .. -
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Theo,the magnetic
by sanya Ala
Theo Alcantara is nicknamed "Barrack-Room
Lawyer" in the force and "J.B." by friends. He
is a quiet gentleman from Trinidad. Thea is a
senior, majoring in business history, an outstanding soccer player, and one of the key men
on the Whitworth track team.

This yenr, Theo Is making a lot of progress
and is looking forward to the conference championship. Good performances last year were due
to motivation from teamates and Fabien. He considers this year's track team to be strong but the
number of injured team members might ruin
chances of placing high in the conferenoe.

Thea came to the U.S. in 1970 after spending
five years in the Trinidad Armed Force. His experiende in the force helped him to broaden his
outlook in life; the drill is one of the main reasons
for his g(){jd performance in track. While in the
army with Ray Fabien, they took part in the arms's
soutbern International Games. It was during one
of these meets that Theo ran 48.0 in the 440 yd.
dash.
.
"
In the fall of 1970. Theo enrolled as a freshman at Walla WaUa Community College after a
seven year break from school. Unlike many
f()reign students, Theo quickly adjusted to American life because he had first-hand information
from his parents residing in the U.S. Theo did
have .problems with the life style and school
system different from that' of Trinidad. He has a
,British educational background that really helped
him make up his seven year break.from school
wiUiout difficulty. though Thea. J:iates to study •.
.. Americ~.1s very competitive. Life isn't a'
triumph but a long and endless struggle." says
Theo. This hIlS really spurred Thea to better
performam~es in track. The weather bas really

'Women',.
s~eep.
""leo
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""oa
o
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o
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Fabien, the assistant track coach, believes
Theo wllJ perform beUer this year, "Theo Is
getting used to the weather, and so I'm expecllng
a great deal from him. Theo has a good lively
personality, and he Is a good poker player who Is
hard to beat. ,.
Berge Borrevlk, head track coach, describes
Theo as, "8 very concerned person, very committed to our track program. Theo'R prospects for
the season are very good. He has the potential to
run 49 seconds in the 440, and he Is a good candidate for the 440 championship In the conference."

THEO ALCANTARA

hindered his performance but he is looking forward to a good season this year.

Theo has been happy In Spokane and everywhere In the U.S. He,.said. "Americans are
bright in a lot of Ways because they are exposed
to better opportunities. However, every raoe on
earth has a certain inborn characteristic that
can't be denied. When some Americans should be
very confident, they tend to be insecure and
emotionally unstable."

In 1973. Theo transfered from Walla Walla to
Whitworth. t~rough the erfort of Allan Oliver, a
fellow Tumdadian. He was the best 440 sprinter,
and a member of the 440 and mile relay team. He
was in the finals of the 440 in the Northwest
Conference l!lSt year but injuries retarded his
performances.

.

Tra'" tealll sits ouf
Due to numerous injuries, the WhItworth
track team elected to cancel theIr AprIl fifth
track meet against conference powerhouse Linfield College. By a genoral consensus, the team
decided thelr numbers had been depleted so
much that they coul,dn't provldo adeqUate competition against the Wildcats. Coach Borrevlk
feels the Pirates should be in shape to faco
whitman College this weekend,

Gonzaga

~e Em8~i1er

The Whitworth women's tennis team got
their se~on off tQa good· start Mqnday by
crushjng,GQnz~a'universit:r!8 to 1.

The Pirates lost senior distance stars
Karl Zeiger and Doug Zibell early In the season. Karl is out with foot injurIes and Doug with
stra4ned ligaments.

The singles match winners from Whitworth
. were Kathy Bayer. Robin Blank, Linda Brown.
Joy Davis, Stephanie Johnsonand Mary Stone.
Grace Crunican was the only placer from Gonza-'
ga, winning over Whitworth's Edith Purbrick.

Listed on tho injury list last wack wore
sprinters Clayton Walkcs! Steve Worley Ilnd
Tom CaUhan, along with distance ace Tim Do·
cheff. These runners are
expected to bo
healthy for tomorrow's meet against WhHman.
Junior hurdle star Keith Hogg summed up the
Pirates' anguish: "['ve never seen so many
InjUries j n all my years of competition."

Whitworth swept Gonzaga in the doubles
matches. Whitworth's winning combinations
were Bayer and Blank; Brown and Stone; and
Diane Osgood and Beth Hillis.

all

Coach Jean Anderson was very pleased
with the team's performance and stated that
~though it is too early in the season to tell,
she. feels there is a lot of potential.

'Mudbowl' slated

This year's tennis team consists of mostly
new members, with only, two returning from 'last
year. Team members other than those who playa)
against G. U. are Pheobe Duke, Anne Folker.
LiIlda Peightel and Linda Pestana.
Whitworth will host the University of Idaho
this afternoon at 2: 00. Apri115 they wlll travel
to Cheney for a match with Eastern Washington
state College. Then they are back at Whitworth
April 18. for a match against Whitman College

at 3: 00.

The WhItworth rugby team travels to the "Mudbowl, Tourney" tomorrow iI.l SeaUle, wIth hopes of
pickln.; up a few more wins.
TOM POLHEMUS sets to helt the discus in
recent track and field action in tl.le Pine Bowl.
POLHEMUS came through with a shot put victorl/, but the Pirates were blasted 126-27 bll
EWSC.

Honors go to intramural lifters and tracisters
Intramural weight lifting competition and
indoor track brought March to a close and basketball, pool and chess carried intramurals Into
April. April sets the stage for another round of
i ntramurals acti villes including archery, softball and decathlon.

included Karen Riemcke, setting a 4' 6" record
In the high jump, Kate Murphy. placing first In
the shot put and double winner JoAnn FJellman,
taking first In the long Jump and the 60 yard
dash.

This year's intramural weight lifting champions are Dean Chu in the 126 lb. division. Randy
Slevens at 142 Ibs., John Craig, 150 Ibs •• Orby
Gonzalles, 158 lbs., Pat Brame, 167 Ibs., Rick
Wride, 190 Ibs., and Russ Thompson in the
heavyweight class. Winners were determined by
totaling the tonnage lifted at each of three
specified stations on the universal gym (the
weight machine).

First place winners In men's competitions
Dick Day, mile run 4:57.9; Don MannIng,
440 (54.5 record), 220 yd. dash and 60 yd. dash
(6.65 record); Dave Tlkker. shot put and high
jump; steve Ryslrom, pole vault; and Jack Day,
long jump. Tomorrowland won the mile relay.

Whitworth's fleldhouse was the setting for
intramural track competition. Contestants were
scarce but competition was keen at the indoor
track meet as many new intramural records were
set. Individual winners in the w')mgn's events

w~re

Intramural semi-finalist cheBs men arc
Dav"td Griffith, CharHe Klpp, Les Cavanaugh,
Craig Collings,Andy Smith and Joel Alsgaard.
The top chess women are Sue Loyer and Nancy
Freyer. In intramural pool. the standoff for first
was, wom'en, Lorle Lyford vs. Cathy Cheeks and
men, Bob Nieman vs, Charlie Ktpp.

"The team is doing woll and has had an op,oportunlty to get more acquainted with the concepts
of rugby these past few weeks," offensive lineman
Rick Dundas said.
In rugby the offensive line Is better known as
the "serum" and Dundas and Doug MacAuley aro
doing a really great job, according to designated
coach Rich Starrett.
Rugby, unlike foothall. Is a wide opon game
where you can run past the line of scrImmage and
hand tho ball to your teammate. H's an extremely
fast moving sport and whOn a team scores a tri
(lIke a touchdown), things really go wild. It's a
highly competHlve sport, yet when the game Is ovor
the scoro Is forgotten and the teams have a good
time.
Whitworth has many outstanding players including
captain Shawn Wilson and Ray Mays. Of Mays,
starrett said, "He has to be one of the scrappiest
hookers In Lhe league."
Many of the 1)layers on the team thInk that the
game Is good condItioning and offers more of a
varlety·of things to do than most sports.
Loo Ezerlns had this to add about rugby: "It's
a tun· game and takes your mind off the normal collego routine of books and studies, 83s1des, It keeps
you In prelty good condHlon,"
Whitworth's first home game will be April 20
against Whitman In the Pine Bowl. Starting time
will be 1 p.m •
• ,r,
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Friday, April 11
Men's Tennis at Walla Walla. April 11 and 12
celebrity Speaker Lawrence Gechner. "Ad
11 a.m.
ventures in Attics."
6 p.m.
"The Way We Were" - MacDonald's Hamburgers
"Lost Horizon" at the "Lodge." SFCC, $1.
. 8 p.m.
" Gone With the Wind," aud. 50¢
11: 30 p.m. Coffeehouse in HUB with Mark Frey and Greg
Spencer.

4

Saturday, April 12
Women's Track meet at CWSC. in Ellensburg.
Inland Empire Science Fair. Ferris H. S.
1 p.m.
Baseball with Willamette: U I, Salem. Oregon.
1 p.m.
Men's track at Whitman, Walla Walla.
7: 30 p.m. Volume II Poets at 2nd City aud.
7; 30 p.m. "The Last Detail," EWSC Pub. 75¢
"Slaughterhouse Five," aud.
8 p.m.
8:15 p.m.
Orchesis Spring Dance Concert, Dustin Dance
Studio, EWse.
10; 30 p.m. Coffeehouse in HUB with Joel Alsgaard

~

-!

:;:

•

t

3 p.m.
8: 15 p.m.

till

Dad's Weekend today and tomorrow.
W0t?en's Tennis at EWSC in Cheney.
Spnng Plays
Dance in HUB after play.

itwo

Saturday, April 19
Sun Bust - contact SAC for further details
12: 30 p.m. Women's Track at EWSC
1 p.m.
Men's Track with PLU, Tacoma
2 p.m.
Baseball here with Pacific.
Men's Tennis here with CWSC
7: 30 p.m. "Day of the Dolphin." EWse Pub •
8 p.m.p.m. McMillian Street Dance in loop.
8: 15 p.m. Spring Plays

photo by Bob Dageforde.
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Sunday April 20

,

6 p.m.
8: 15 p.m.
9 p.m.

10 p.m.
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spokane Indians vs Tacoma. April 20 day game.
April 22. 23. & 24 night games.
I
Contemporary Film Festival. by the Sunday
I
MJvie Team. Free in ttie Sci. aud.
iii
Spring plays
I~
Campus Worship. "Questions and Answers."
I
White.
Coffeehouse in HUB with Steve Hites and .
I
Crawford.
I

Tuesday. April 22
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I
Blood drive in HUB
I :!,,;V.A
SUnday. April 13
10: 15 a.m. Forum. Gustavo Envela from Equatorial West
Guinea speaks on "New Africa."
I
"Picasso; War, Peace and Love" and "Goya"
10 a.m.
Women's Tennis with SFCC. there
I
in Cheney Cowles Memorial Museum Auditorium, 2 p.m.
2: 30 p.m.
Baseball with EWse. at Cheney
W 2316 1st Ave. Shows again at 2 p.m.
I
Presid ents Council, The Chambers.
Golf with Whitman at Indian Canyon Golf Course 6: 30 p.m.
1 p.m.
I
7: 30 p.m.
"The Runchback of Notre Dame" plus shorts
? o.m.
Baseball with Lewis and Clark. Portland.
I
& cartoons. EWse Pub, free.
3 p.m.
Orches tra Concert. aud.
I
6 p.m.
Oral inLer. recital. Ginny Lathem. music recital
I
hall.
7: 30 p.m. "The Last Detail." EWSC Pub. 75¢
I
:Wednesday, April 23
9 p.m.
Campus Worship with Dave Erb
I
Blood Drive in HUB
10 p.m.
Coffeehouse with Mike Marker singing.
9 p.m.
"A Night for Pooh Lovers," Reader's Theatre
Productlon, HUB
I
Monday, April 14
Thursday. April 24
I
10: 15 a.m. Forum. Cosmopolitan Club Presentation.
Roller skating at Pattisons
Golf at Hangman Valley Golf Course with EWSC.
,
Whitman and Gonzaga.
1 p.m.
Auto-Vue Drive-In - (487-7161 )..........·.. Blazing
Saddles." "Battle of Cable Houge'"
Dishman - (926-2320) ...................... "Lenny"
Tuesday, April 15
East Sprague Drive-In - (534-9161) ..... Island at
the Top of the World," "Incredible 'Journeyr,
Spokane Indians vs Hawaii Islanders. April 15
Fort
Wright College Theatre ......... "The Gentle
and 16 day games, April IS and 19 nite games.
!People," by Irwin Shaw. April 11-13
St. George Rummage Sale at the Spokane Col9 a.m.
Fox - (624-0151 )......... "Young Frankenstein,,'
iseum til 7 p.m.
Garland - (327-1408) .. "Seven Alone," "Gallant
10:15 a.m. Forum. Focus Days, Earl Palmer, Bible ScholBess "
ar from Berkeley California speaks
Lincoln Heights Twin - (535-6226) ... "Murder on
11: 30 p.m. Cream Puff eating contest. Lair SCC.
the Orient-Express." "Chinatown"
3 p.m.
Women's Tennis here against Whitma.n.
Magic Lantern - (747-1747) .... Blazing Saddles"
6; 30 p.m. Presidents' Council. The Chambers.
Spokane Civic Theatre - (325-0081) . PromenadeBill Sanders' voice recital, recita.l hall.
7: 30p.m.
All! "
United Artists UA Cinema 1 & 2 - (535-7668).... ·
Wednesday. April 16
"Emanuelle." "Buster and Billie," "Dion Brothers'" "Open Season"
11: 30 a.m. Ross Ralston, CIA on "The Assassination of
Whitworth' College Theatre .... "Black Comedy."
JFK," EWSC Showalter Aud.
"The Bald Soprano," April 17-20.
1 p.m.
Baseball, here against cwse.

t'

"

Thursday. April 17

I
I
I

•~

10: 15 a.m.
11 a.m.
7: 30 p.m.
7: 30 p.m.

Forum. See April 15 for details.
Tricycle races at sec.
Jazz Ensemble of Spokane, EWSC pub.
"American Graffiti," SFCC Perfonning Arts
Building •
Spring Plays. "The Bald Soprano," and "Black
Comedy," aud. Free.

Classified ads

FOR SALE: Amp - Speaker system. 16" Altec
Lansing speaker. 4 inputs. tremelo and reverb.
single unit. Fuzz box included. $300 or best offerr. II ~
487-5176 between 5:30 & 7:3 0, weeknights and
anytime weekends.
FOR SALE. 54 Vol. BTitanniC'a Encyclopedia's
"Great Books of the western World." Home Family'
study Program included with great study ideas.
$100. 327-7053 .

__________________________________________ -_________ J~~

.1
t 8: 15 p.m.

~~~--

-... .

Graduation program high'ight5 community
Diplomas will be handed out by a board of
trustee m~mber, as Is customary, while the
department beads read the names of the people
graduating in their field. Rumor has it that inliide the '-'empty" diploma cases those graduating receive a sheet of paper itemizing what
they still owe the college.

Saturday events include a picnic in the
Loop at noon for students, parents, alumni and
and faculty followed by an afternoon of "Faculty
Dialogues." Each dialogue will involve several
faculty members debating an issue with the audience participating in the discussion. Purpose
of the seminars is to acquaint parents with
faculty members who have been "influential"
in the lives of their sons/daughters.

Between 345 and 350 will be graduating this
year, states Registrar Dr. Donald D~uPress,
of which about 305 are undergraduates. This
is 100 above the number of graduates Whitworth
has had in previous years.

The baccalaureate service will be conducted
at 9:30 a.m. Sunday morning at the Whitworth
Community Church. The theme will be "Out of
Darkness Comes Resurrection, Out of Despair
Comes Hope," states Rick Morse, baccalau- reate committee chairperson. A litany written
by the committee will be presented which "reflects the last four years here at the college and
reviews some of the things the seniors have gone
through.
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Taking into consideration friends and parents of the graduates, Deu Pree is expecting
2200 to attend commencement ceremonies. "We
couldn't possibly get all those people in the
auditorium." If weather does not allow the program to be held outside in the Loop, the Fieldhouse will be used. DeuPree noted the new
bleachers will be built by then and that Auditorium Manager Pete Olds is working on a
sound equalizing system to improve the accous~
tics in the Fieldhouse.

A "multi-media prayer" created by Morse
will be gi ven consisting- of slides and music
from "Jonathon Livingston Seagull.') The song
"Our Father" was selected, explains Morse,
because "it really says where we're at." He
quoted a verse in the song, "Dear Father, weneed while we wait." The multi-media will be
used to "make it a creative worship." Closing
the baccalaureate will be a reading from Ephesians 4:13 followed by a "rousing chorus" of
"We Shall Overcome."
Commencem'ent exercises will begin at
2:30 Sunday in the Loop, weather permitting.
Goldberg will give the commencement speech,

.,j

According to President Edward Lindaman,
his office selected Goldberg as guest speaker
because I} they wanted a person of nationaJ
stature, and 2) Dr. Marvin Anderson, a board of
trustee member, thought he could get him to
come. Lindaman explained the college likes to
bring in national speakers because it made it
easier to draw attention to the significance of
Whitworth's commencement. "-We just want to
do this sometimes."
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Born in 1908, Golrtberg graduated from
Northwestern University 1929 with a degree in
law. His ~pecialty was a labor lawyer and he
worked in a firm for a while, later counseled'
the CIO and the United Steel Workers of America. He played a major role in the merging of
the AFL-CIO.
.
Commencement Committee members did express some concern, however, as to whether
Goldberg would be relevant to the Whitworth
experience. They noted that it was their graduation and felt that should be the perspective
- of the programs undertaken. Some wondered if
a commencement speaker from Whitworth- would
be more appropnate and meaningful.

street fair
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glvlng an outslde-worJd perspectIve. "ReflecUons" are to be presented by Dr. Dave Erb,
director of student develoPMent and three students provIding the student and faculty/administration outlooks. Debbie Jacobson, a member
of the Commencement Committee, pointed out
that Erb came to Whitworth when the seniors
were freshmen and are leaving as graduates.

Graduation aoitivitles will Include representatives of the whole Whitworth "community"
this year and span the weekend of May 18 and
19. Involving Whitworth students, faculty, administrators and guest speaker ex-Supreme
Court Justice Arthur J. Goldberg, the weekend
will contemplate Whitworth from the inside and
the outside worlrt.

"
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Whether the weather's fair or foul; campus
artisans will- peddle their wares at a street fair
here tomorrow from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Everything
from pottery ~o pictUres, crepes to candles will
-be up, for sale in tbe loop if the sun qooperates •
• f it doesn't, merchandise will be dispJayed i~
the HUB. '- '
_ _
'.'
- - A ~an!Jer1ng -violinist, a mime troupe and aguitarist wilLenteitain shoppers while-merchants
display th~ir crafts' at eleve!} different ,bOoths.

Financial backlog prompts 'by-laws
J
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Council bas frozen the reserve fund so no
monies will be allocated until a complete
and accurate trial balance can be computed.

Catherine stronE

Grant will hold an infor~ational meeting
for all ASWC mempers on Monday night at
6:30 in the Chambers. "We'll bring the
book_s a~d try to answer all questions,-'
he said.
.
._

A backlog in cashiering and bookkeeping
of ASWC funds has resulted in two new constitutional by-laws and several emergency measures
to remedy a possible financial crisis.
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New ASWC President Craig Grant announced
Tuesday at Presidents Council that $7,692.27
worth of checks written to ASWC had not been
deposited in the bank this year until last week.
Two hundred checks, some dating back to september, are now invalid. Many are student
checks for dorm dues, and campus events such
as Homecoming. Sharon Bolstad, retiring ASWC
. financial Manager! made .the last bank deposit
in October. "I just took on too much," she explained. "I did the things that absolutely had
to be done and the depOSIt just got put off."
som~ checks :were turn~d in late, also.

Presidents Council also voted to close
ten accounts which are either in the hole
or no longer operating. "If they had asked
me about this, 1 could have explained it, t'
Bolstad commented.
TO.ensure that these problems don't reoccur,
Presidents Council passed two by-laws to the
constitution stipulating the duties of the financial vice-president. They require the financial
vice-president to submit a trial balance to Presidents Council and reconcile all chee ks each
month and make a weekly bank deposit. He or
she shall also keep the ledgers and a file on
each account, including the rationale behind
budget decisions.

The books ar~ in bad shape, too. Grant says
many initial budget allocations from last faU
are not recorded. He has found invoices that
weren't entered on the ledgers and some unpaid
bills dating back to November. "This is really
bad for our credit with people," he said, but
assured dorm Presidents that "we have a positive cash flow." In other words, many accounts
have plenty of money left in them.

The by-laws further stated that funds will
not be dispersed to accounts with a negative
balance until Presidents Council is notified and
approves the request. (The ledger accounts will
be open) so organization financial officers
and managers will know the exact status of their
budgets.
.

The president detailed action the new student body officers are taking to clear up the
situation:

According to the by-laws, all receipts from
social events such as movIes and concerts will
be collected the day of the event. Books will
be audited twice a year and Include an audit
of the'student store.

Brad Sprague, who took over treasurer's
duties last week, and Bolstad haveideposHed all valid checks in the bank. Although
Bolstad offered to contact people whose
checks are invaUd, Sprague bas gone ahead
and had $4000 worth of staledated checks
updated already

These by-laws, in effec:t, make the financial
manager directly accountable to Presidents, Council.

Grant, Sprague, Kevin Rudolph, ASWC vicepresident and Mike Ching, '73-74 ASWC
treasurer are working around the clock to
bring the books up to date. Presidents

Grant, Sprague and Ruc!olph discovered the
undeposited checks an(l tardy bookk~eping last
week when they formally took office. "Our focus
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is not on how or why it happened. but primarily
on·how to remedy the mess," Grant emphasized.
Sprague agreed: "We do recpgnize a serious
, problem, but hilrq work will allieviate it soon."
According to the ASWC constitution, the
president is responsible for all ASWC finances.
"I contacted Sharon about the checks and asked
her for a monthly balance," commented former
ASWC presid,ent Jeff Hanson. "But I usually
went through Kay Mickelson," student activities coordinator.
Mickelson stated that since January, dorm
treasurers, individual students and businesses
have all reported' outstanding checks to Bolstad
or the' student activities office. Mickelson and
Hanson both contacted Bolstad about the problem and' 'nothing was done." One problem in
making the deposit, Bolstad says is "[ was
interrupted a lot. It's hard to do when you're
constantly interrupted."
Bolstad told the l\'hitworthian yesterday,
"No one on the new exec has talked to me
about this .... Many of the items covered in the
various resolutions submitted Tuesday night
could have been explained had they asked me.
I am sorry I.hat some of the duties of my office
are behind. Nonetheless, 1 made clear to Brad
that 1 did not intend to allow them to stay that
way and 1 have been working OD some items."
She continued, "It concerns me that I was
not contacted in any way before the Exec and
Presidents Council took action Tuesday night.
I feel that the picture that has been painted is
somewhat blacker than what actually eXists •."
Bolstad termed the new audit requirement
"costly" and hop'ed that the definition of
duties included a financial assistant. "It seems
to me that there are entirely too many duties
attached to financial vice-presIdent," she remarked. "I know that I bit off more than 1
could chew."
Grant reported they hope to have the books
straightened out and know the exact balance in
about two weeks.
'
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ERA RATIFICATION UNLIKELY IN '75
RALEIGH, N.C.--The North Carolina House
rejected the Equal Rights Amendment to the
Constitution last week 62-57. The amendment
had passed earlier 60-58, but North Carolina law
requires a measure be favorably voted upon twice.
Heavy preSSUFe from constitutents and church
groups in rural districts swayed votes of three
legislators, one of which was Rep. Myrtle Wiseman,who was the only one of 13 female legislators
who voted against the amendment despite her
personal bellefs.
The ERA requires 38 states to vote favorably
upon ratification by March, 19'79. Since its passage in Congress in Ml'1.rch 1972, 34 states have
ratified the amendment, although two have rescinded their approval. It seems that the" easy
targets" of early passage are gone, and those
states left exhibit vocal and determined opposition, largely on grounds of "undermining" woman's "special role" in society.
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NOW RAISES HOLY ROW
(CPS/ENS) The National Organization of Women (NOW) stung by a Catholic Bishop's refusal
to give holy communion to its members announced
this week that Mother's Day, May 16th, will be
celebrated as a "National Day of Outrage. I I
The announcement was a response to Bishop
Leo Maher, of the five-county diocese of San
Diego, who said earlier this week that any
Catholic who "publicly admitted" to being a ,
member of NOW could not receive holy·communion.

"R,
AND THINGS THAT GO BUMP IN THE NIGHT

The Bishop had singled out NOW for the
punitive action because of that group's leadership in the struggle for legal abortion.

The word "bizarre" has been heard more on
the Gonzaga'campus in recent months'than possibly in maRl years. Strange, and still unexplained
events occuring in the Music Conservatory on
campus, have led many to believe that an alien
presence inhabited the building.

Plans for the group's "National Day of Outrage" have not yet been announced.

a
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, A series of events including reports of hearing
organ and [Jute music in empty rooms, growlings
and rustlings in a locked cellar, and a "force
field" preventing Pllssage down a hallway led to
action by Fr. Tony Leedale, S.J. He felt that
somethmg had to be done to make the building
the' 'haPpy, professional place that God meant it
to be."
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Independent Colleges of Washington

LINDAMAN ANNOUNCES ICW
"Unless voluntary contributions to private colleges increase substantially. private higher
education stands to lose its Independence," Dr.
Edward B. Lindaman said in announcing Washinton's first, Private Higher Education Month.
"April h'as been designated by Governor
Evans, business leaders and our lDstitutions to
encourage community and business support of
Washington's independent colleges and universities," the Whitworth College president said.
"An education network that works, and works
well," the theme for the month, is being promoted
in public service radio and television spots and
outdoor advertising.
The state-wide information month, believed to
be the first o( its kind in the nation, is aimed at
stimulating greater business support of priVate
higher education. The month is sponsored by
Independent Colleges of Washington, an association of private college of which Lindaman IS
president.
"Business contributions as a rule have not
kept pace with an inflation that has increased
costs at our colleges by over 25 per cent in the
last five years," Lindaman said.
Citing f>tatic contribution budgets and business
showdowns as reasons for a leveling of support,
Lindaman said many private college administrators
fear that complete government support may be
the only alternative for survival by 1980 unless
business and the community contribute more.

a

AND THE LOSER IS ...
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.--The lIarvard Lampoon
in its 35th annual Movie Worsts Awards named
"Lenny" for top honors in its combination of
"Oedipus Rex" and "Funny Girl." Others included in the top ten worst movies of the year
were: "S-P-Y-S," "Harry and Tonto," "Blazing
Saddles," "Airport 1975, I I "The Trial of Billy
Jack, tI "Murder on the Orient Express," "The
Night Porter," "Daisy Miller, I t and "The Front
Page."
The Kirk Douglas Award for Worst Actor went
to Burt Reynolds ror his. "grippl ngly insipid performance" in "The Longest Yard." Julie Andrews,
heralded for "squeezing pulp" out of the "Tamarind Seed, n was the Natalie Wood Award winner
for Worst Actress of the Year.

a

Release of the story to KHQ-TV brought misrepresentation of Leedale's services, and'the
word "exorcism" was used much too frequently
according tothoseinvolved. An exorcism in,the
Catholic Church mU!it be approved'by the Bishop
and involves the po~session of a person. by ,an
alien form. It is not.applicabh~ to 'a house, which
was termed mstead "oppre'ssed."'The:,actlon '
taken by Leedale inCluded saying prayers in some
rooms and hanging crucifixes in several places.
Reportedly Gonzaga is back to normal, although
some still feel that the building is not yet :
"healthy" including Steve.Armstrong,' studentcaretaker of the building who was quoted'tiy the
Sppkesman-Review as saying that an "alien
force" still inhabits the house. One persQn connected with the security department was' also '
quoted saying "I know what I saw, I know what I
heard, and I know what I felt and you COUldn't
pay me to go back into the music building again. It
Leedale offers no explanation but feels that
the ceremony, which he likened to blessing a
baby, has remedied the situation. The situation
has become sensationalized, with the interest of
the National Enquirer reportedly aroused and '
curiosity seekers are now more of a prese.ni worry
to the college than the spooks they seek.
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HOT AIR TO BE'CONCENTRATED IN '76
WASHINGTON--Pressure is increasing in three
regions for a switch to regional primarY dates in
1976. A federal system of regional primaries has
been introduced twice by Sen. Bob Packwood
(R.-0re.) with little response despite the interest
in reform.
The system does not involve actual pooling of
votes among the states, but serves two main
purposes. First, it would lessen the heavy influence some non-representative states currently
hold in their position as early primaries. More
importantly, regiol1al primaries would allow candidates to consolidate their campaigns and
advertising without having to choose between
states of Ude geographical distances held on the
'
same day. II

THI EU RESIGNS POST
SAIGON--Accusing the United States of unfaithfulness in promises to support an anti-Communist
government in Saigon, President Nguyen Van
Thieu resigned the South'Vietnamese post Monday.
Although Thieu promised the fight would still
continue, ,his resignation IS one of the contingencies the Viet Cong has placed upon peace
talks. The second is for all American military
men and advisers to leave Vietnam as short a
time as 24 hours. If such conditions were not met,
the Viet Cong implies that an all-out milit!lry
offensive on Saigon would be launched.
The Viet Cong may prefer a political finish to
the war rather than a military victory, although
armed forces chief of South Vietnam Gen. Cao
Van Vien is prepared to continue the defense.
The end of Thieu~s ten-year career as president
drew deep emotion. and he devoted the better
part of his speech to reminding the United states
of its empty promises, calling it "unfair and inhumane" in not providing the direct military intervention Nixon had promised shOUld the Hanoi
government break the accords of the Paris ceasefire agreement.
'
Immediately after Thieu's resignation, President
Huong was sworn in, acknowl~dging the heavy
responsibilities he was undertaking and calling
for national unity.D
,
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SPOKANE CITED ALL-AMERICAN
Spokane has been named to the 26th Annual
All-American Cities Award by the National
Municipal League. A total upgrading of the downtowp and rive,rfront !irea~ accompanying Expo ''74
brought the CIty nationWIde recogmtion. ,
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Last fall a committee representing'thecity
presented documentation of community involvement and achievement in Spokane before an awards
jury. Spokane was one of 21 finalists chosen of
the more than 500 entries, and was named officially
,last week.

FACUl TV CHALLENGt TRUSTEE POWER
ELLENSBURG--Suits have been filed against the
college Board of Trustees by four groups representing 95 per cent of the total Central Washinton State College faculty. The groups charge
-the Board of Trustees with breach of contract,
deprivation of due process and failUre to bargain.
Origins of the dispute centered on action taken
by the Board in February approving a new faculty
code. The code included a number of points not
accepted by the faculty who consequently refused
to ratify it.
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Critically acclaimed Shakespeare troup due next Sat
tradlllonal one. The company plays outdoors or
a near-empty stage, without elaborate technIcal
effects. Performers seek to emphasize the "movement and passion" of Shakespeare's drama.
which they believe has been obscurod by "Intellectual preconceptIon." The text. however, is
left in tact.

('

011

The troupe of 25 actors aud technicians IHlve
perrormed for eight yems. Under the direction of
Mnrgrit Roma, who claims 35 yems of International
experience, the compnny's gonl IS to "return
Shakespenr to his proper audience: the person on
the street, the rambuncholls throngs who, in lhe
1590's paid their penny to sit III titp pit and be
entertained.' ,

"
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"Shakespeare ~s for the people. not the elite,"
explained ROlOn during n recent enst const inLerview •• 'We arc confronted with thp- fnct that nlot
of people think he is boring, above thoir heads.
And we have to brenk that down."
The director ci~ed perfonnnnces in San F'rnn~
cisco's Golden Gate Park as examples of the
company's success: "when we p IllY in the park.
a lot of people don't realize lhat it is Shakespeare.
After the show they ask. "Who wrote this?" Ami
when we tell them. they soy "Well, where did you
get this version?" - the material isn't chauj;odl"

SIl'Ulock, Jewzslt money-lender pla1led bll Robert Pregemek, ponders his .chief problem. money.
At 10 p.m. next Saturday, a bizzare caravan of
dukes, lovers, merchants, clowns and heiresses
will be on stage in the Whitworth auditorium.
They are, in fact, The New Shakespeare Company of San Francisco and will perform William

Shakespeare!s play, "The Merchant of Venice."
Tick(>h; are ~1 with stUdent LD. and $2 without it.

Porha, portrayed by Connie West, conspires
with her mazd, Nerissa played by Susan Graves,
to disguise herself as a Judge to save her, Antonio.
The play focuses on Shylock. a Jewish moneylender who tries to collect "a pound of flesh"
from a debtor. Portia, an heiress and in love
with Shylock's friend, masquerades as a judge to
resolve the situation.
Beginning with

a group of masquers singing

Italian folk songs. the performance is not a

Two years ago. the New ShakespeareCompany
performed" As You Like It" al WhItworth. Ed
Benson, ASWC cultural events manager, armnged
for this year's performance.
"I find The New Shakospollre vorsion of lhe
play altogether more consistent, coherent and
courageous. And it seems to take a certain a~
mount of courage these days to Ilerform Shakespeare simply (as they do) resisllng the temptation to plaster lhe' dramas with shallow
pastiche.' '_ San Francisco JI!lY Q!IItrdhm

Library ac~reditation is secure, ,assure Winter, Wong
(EDITOR's NOTE: The Whitworth ian printed a
stOTY last issue on the Whitworth librar'U which,
we learned later, contained some incorrect information. We apologize for any mistakes and
herewith include corrections and comments submitted by David Winter, academic dean, an'd Isaac
Wong, college ltbrarian.)
"Accreditation standards are not the same as
the Association of College and Research Libraries
(ACRL) standards." said Academic Dean Dave
Winter, and College Librarian Isaac Wong. The
evaluation committee uses one set of standards
and the ACRL proposed another. Winter said the
guidelines set up by the ACRL are geared towards
upg"rading libraries and some of the standards are
unrealistic.

Winter prepared the Interim Report for Reaffirmation of Accreditation in April 1973. In it,
he responded to the progress the library had made
on four recommendations made by the evaluation
committee in '68.

,He told tJie commission that. expenditures on
books had risen from $26,000 in '67-'68 to $67 000
in '73-,'74., He also reported the enlargement of
library facilities.

BIG

The accreditation of the library was reaffirmed
in June 1973. "The Commission was generally
pleased with the progress that has been made
since the evaluation in 1968," said James F.
Bemis, executive director of the Commission on
Higher Schools of the Northwest Association of
Secondary and Higher Schools. Wong emphasized
that Whitworth's accreditation is not threatened.
as the Whitworthian had suggested.
A "major error in the figur~s presented by the
libra.rians quoted ,the ACRL standard as saying a
library should operate on six per cent of the
school budget. Using this statement they figured
the Whitworth library to be operating on less than
three per cent.·

Winter however explained that the librarians in
computing their figure had used the auxiliary
budget numbers which include room and board
fees. The ACRL standard stipulates in Its guidelines that the percentage should be figured on the
general and instructionaL budget. When this is
done said Winter, Whitworth's library averages
five percent of the budget. Five per cent was
the proposed budget guideline for the past few
years.

Here are some figuros on the library budgeL for
the past eight years:
_
YEAR Library Budget
66-67
77,616
67-68
86.518
106,665
68-69
96,890
69-70
123,723
70-71
137.178
71-72
147,530
72-73
149,990
73-74

Total Instructional Per cent
and goneral budget of Total
1 ,46f) ,54 2
5.3
1.661,647
5.2
1,787,164
6.0
1,835.884
5.3
2,443,776
5.0
2,405,858
5.7
2,633,701
5.4
3,051,645
4.0

Winhtler Illso presented this \971-72 Survoy of
2O C r sLlan Colleges for pub Icntlon :

rrotal budget for Ilbrary
Acquisition of qooks and periodicals
'rotal l!brary expenditures per
fulltime equivalent sludent
Acqulstions per full time
equivalent stUdent

Whitworth Avorago
$132,000 $I01,OOC
$47,500 $32,500
$110
$102
$44

$33

o~

SPRING·SPECIAL
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Next year's rally squad is already jumping
into action making plans for this summer and
next year.

Director of Admissions Dave Morley is usedto recruiting new students to Whitworth. Now he
is tryIng his luck at recruiting an admissions
counselor here for next year.

Representing the Pirates in '75-'76 will be
Faye inouYe, from Honolulu. Hawaii; Channell
La Mar, from Phoenix, Arizona; Melanie McGill
and Kim Nisker, from Tacoma, Washington. They
were selected April 6 following cheer tryouts in
the fieldhouse.

As described by the office of admissions, the
admissions counselor would participate in the recruitment and counseling of prospective stullents.
He or she would also review the applications.
The college is seeking someone wlth at
least a bache!Qr's degree. Experience in Ildmissions, or related administrative, counseling, or
public relations work is preferred. The candidate
must also be willing to travel.

Performing with Inouye next year will be
sophomore Bany Andrews. Nisker has asked
Steve Best, junior. to be her partner. McGill and
La Mar have not selected their male partners
yet.
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Art professor Dr. John Koehler underwent an
eight hour operation Monday, April 14 to remove
a hernia.

,
i
~,

f

"He's on the up and up now," said Johanna
Tigar, art/math department secretary. He's past
the pneumonia and jaundice stage. "It'll be a
slow process, but he plans on coming back to
Whitworth. In fact he is scheduled to teach this
summer," she said.
Koehler is resting now at Holy Family Hospital. He is not allowed any visitors but does
~ enjoy getting mail, Tigar said.

a

This summer La Mar and McGill will be attending cheerleading camp in California.

Craig Grant took over ASWC prestdential
duties Irom Jell Hanson last week.

Craig Grant, ASWC president. Kevin Rudolph,
ASWC vice-president and Brad Sprague, ASWC
financial manager were officially sworn into
office April 15 in the Chambers. Retiring officers
and managers conqluded their duties ~with cake
and refreshments at the President's Council
meeting. Jobn Clifton, former travel manager even
brought out a forbidden bottle of champagne for
the occasion.
President's Council also ratified new managers
fur lI~xi y~ar. Th~y are: Public Relations-Mel't~
Linn. Assistant Student Services-Sally stephenson, CultUral Manager-Tom Hall, Concerts and
Dances-Je(f Hanson, Fall Special Events-Kim
Nisker, Movies-Ann Folker, Organization-Helen
Tait, Wilderness Activities-Robert Turner, TravelJerry MickelsOD, Co-op Store-Robin Kimbel,·
Concessions-Jack Day, and Recreation-Hilda
McKay.
~
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"We would like to do more things with the
band next year," said Nisker.

a

Bob Nieman and Sandra Schiller were recently named Scholar Athletes of the month here at
Whitworth.
•'This award is based on an outstanding
athletic performance plus a high grade point and
service to the school," said Dr. Berge Borrevik,
Whitworth athletic director.
Nieman has played on the Whitworth golf
team for four years, holding the number one
pOsition for three consepuVve years. He currently nolds a cummullitive- grade point average of
3.7. He also has beEm accepted to the University
of Washington medical ~chool as a. pre-rlentiistrjr,student.
.
Schiller, co-captain of the Pirate women's track
team, holds four school records. These are the~ ~
long jump, the 300 yard dash, the 440 yard dash
and the 440 ,yard relay. Last year she placed
eighth in regional competition in the long jump.
She is a biology major and hopes to go to medical
school. D
~~
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A dozen Whitworth students have been

! chosen for a summer of service sponsored by

,"

-

"

Dr. Lewis Archer is taking a leave of absence next to travel. Lewis, an English prof,
will be traveling between his home, the Gonzaga
Library and the Whitworth College Library, completing research for his book on the literary nature
of the Bible. He is taking the whole school year
off in order to complete his manuscript by SeIftember 19'17.a
Veteran Baldwin Beauties will celebrate
the good old days of eating and talking tonight
at a Baldwin reunion. Senior home ec majors
Cheryl Waters and Cindy Ackland cllme up with
the idea several months ago and contacted former
residents of the feminine fortress to bring their
fllvorite snack as a freshman to the party. Some
25 Baldwin alums arc expected to come and
enjoy -- what else --chocolate chip cookies!

a

New fall ASW~ manacers, left to right: (back
row) Helen Talt, Jeff Hanson, Klm Nisker, Sally
Stephenson, Ann Folker, Jack Day and Robin
Kimbel.
Brenda Ja~ger has her own karate exhibition
at the Spokane School of Karate-do on S. 919
Perry st. She is a graduate teaching assistant and
art instructor here at Whitworth. Her sarate
figures are six 8 foot paintings and 12 ink drawings.

The title of Jaeger's show, "Cast About the
Search Earnestly," is taken from the rules in the
Goju-ryu Karate Training exercise. Her works may
be viewed in the gallery at the School of Karate- do
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 7:30 to'll
a.m. and 6 to 10 p.m. through May 16.

a

Diakonia. Students selected by the committee
include: Cathy Alsgaanl and Lisa Corum.
East Hollywood; Dave Lukov and Ann Weiss,
j London, England; Dave Raer, Marleen Gardell,
Bob Knodle, Joann Landon,'Mendenhall, Miss.;
Marilyn Cole, Tim Doche(f, John Hawkley and
SUsan Kling, Owyhee, Nev. Placements include work in urban and rural areas and with
nati ve Americans~ ~
A special communion and dedication service will be held Sunday at Campus Worship.
Diakonia teams will accept their positions and
ask the support of the Whitworth community in
the service.'
To augment the $1000 gift aid from ASWC,
Diakonia Work Days will be held tomorrow and
May 3, 9 am - 5 pm. Students will be available
for many kinds of jobs, asklng a minimum of
$2.00 an hour wages. Anyone wishing to hire
these volunteers or wishing to volunteer their
services should contact the Chaplain's Office,
according to Cheryl Hohn, committee member.D
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Spokane artists rally for arts commission
Most cities are eligible to receive these
funds to hire a certaln number of cily employees.
Seattle Mayor Wes Uhlman. who attended the Tov.n
MeeHrl&, sUllested that since Spokane's City

The "core" artiste of Spokane met with
bUsiness and government representatives of the
Northwest sat.urday to discuss ways to promote
the arts in ·this area ~t the Town 'Meeting II for
the arts. Sponsored by the s('oilane Allied Arts
Council. their first major objective Is to set
up an arts commlssion'whicbwould operate
under the oity lovemment.

tty SM.ie HiaUllJothlllll

Federal and state funding is available to
belp support the commission, should it be formed.
PeDding legislation is Governor Dan Evans'
budget proposal for the arts and cuUure and an
increase in the operating budget of the Washing·
ton state Arts Commission. Both could aid financing of city commissions. Funds are tlso available from the National Endowment for the Arts
and the Western states Arts Foundation.

\

Man,y other clUes in the west are formlnl~
city arts commissions, according to Terry Meltoll,
Rocky Mountain States regional coordinator',
National Endowment for the Arts. He stated that
the Spokanites could look at how other ciUes had
staned their commissions. John Blalne. executive secretary of the Seattle Arts Commission,
believes that revival of the arLs is a national
trend.

DFACS hopes thL center will have rotating
gallery programs, special exlhiblts, an art re·
source center, a restaurant and beer gardon. and
general "relax-and-enjoy·it space." Besides
exhibiting finislwd works of art, DFACS hopes
to have artists come and create there a" vital
place for doing Instead of just looking."

One way Seattle is helping to support the
arts is to bire artists to create for the city using
Federal Comprebensive Employment and Training
Act (CETA) fund. Seattle has hired 39 artists·
using CETA funds: painters, filmmakers, composers, sculptors, weavers, playwrights, poets and
writers.

Council may be wary of paying for a city arts
commission in the first place, perhaps CETA
funds c'ould be used to pay for the commissioner's
salaries.

~
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Besides provIding practical advice on how
to polltlk the arts commission into being, the
arts administrators at the TOWIl Meeting en·
couraged the Spokane artists in their efforts
with statements of moral support.
The Downtown Fine Arts Center for Spokane
(DFACS) group gave a presentation at the Meeting. Their goal Is to establish an alternative
museum or "arts center" for the Riverfront Park.
DFACS members believe that th& Cowles tllstorIcal art museum gives only a llmited taste of the
arts; it "slights" the arts.

Otl'ler legislation which helps support the
arts is Washington's "half percent" law which
requires one half percent of the expenditures for
a new building to be used for visual works of
art. Seattle has a 1 percent law and Oregon is
voting to implement one of 2 percent. Seattle has
revoked the admissions tax on cultural and en·
tertainment events and also has a city arts commission.

1
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A prospective site for the arts center is the
Culllgan buildIng near the falls. BuildIng the
arts center is dependent on the City Arts Commls·
. sion and/or the amount 01 stale funds available.a

Academic changes proposed to ease freshman stress
.,
~t

,I
f.
J _

to quit a class if they felt they had "bitten off
more than they could chew," and still not feel
the term was wasted.
For the student who felt he or she could take
a neavier luad thun lhe ulle regbsttlrllu fur. the
council discussed the use of minl·course aimed
at the skills which most freshmen need to develop.
The student would be free to choose as many of
these courses as he· or she h!ld Ume and interest
for during the term.

The Academic Affairs Council has been working
all year to upgrade the educational quality of the
college. At its March 25 meeting, the council
began discm~sing.a collection oJ proposals for a
new "ireshman expe·rience." The proposais
dealt mostly with an alteration of the grading
system and improved advising for the incoming
stUdents •
The basic change in the grading system would
be the dropping of the letter·grade "F." Anything
below a ,"0" grade would,tJe considered. NO ,
CREDIT. Qr. Qavid Winter, !lca\lemlc dean,
suggested that students already lIave a sense of
punishment when they have failed a class. Ti)ey
don't need the '~F" which will bring down their
grade point avera.ge as well. The credit/no credit
system will remain the same under the new s;ystem.

These proposals for a new grading sysLem;, for ',. "
the freshman, are seen as ways to help the student adjust more easiJy to the college academic
world. By being able to increase or decrease
their class loads in order to meet their individual needs throughout the year, the awesome step
of college class scheduling would be eased.

It was also· suggested at the meeting that a
freshman stUdent be allowed to withdraw from a
class UP to the last three weeks of the course or.
with the instructor's permission, any time before
the fmal examination. This would permit a stu· .
dent- to drop a class at almost. any time and not
face an "F" or any uridesired grade in that
COurse.

Another area of concern, of the present freshman experience, is the advising system. The
council proposed three basic changes to be made
to the present procedure.
The first change wouid be that each advisor
would be asked to select a student assistant.
This student would be trained In academic

Another aspect of the proposed grading system
• was that the faculty design classes which may
be dropped before the end .of the term and still
give the student partial credit. This would mean
that if,·for instance, a student dropued a clas!>
.at mid·term, he or she would rece~ve one half of
'the credit for the course. It would allow students

advising and would take somo of the basic ad·
vising load off the professor so that he./she could
concentrate more fully on the more diHicu It
'
academic problems of lhe stUdents.
secondly, a day would be set aside in Lho mid·
dIe of the term as AdviSing or Deyclol)Inent Day.
This would be a chance for the advisor to make
contact with students Ilnd discuss how they are
doing in their classes. If Ilny Ildjustments needed
to be made in stUdents' schedules, the advisor
co'ul4 assi:>t them· in milking those changos.
Thirdly, euoh stud'enl, would be asked to evalu·
ate'his or 11<3r advisor and tho offectivelJess of
lhe advising system. This would dotcct U)OSU
areas in which tho system Is workl ng and Is 1l0~
working. All:io, It would glvo Indlvldunl (acully
members feedhack on thoir advising technlquos.
Although lho proposals for lhe freshman ex·
perlence aro not extreme chlln~os, the doal! fouls
they hllVe a good chance of holng acceptod. Ho
also thinks it's very lloss1hlc lhat thoy could go
into effect begl nning fall lcrrn.a

History class has insight to riot

Our diamond solitaires
reflect value and beauty.

A. Dl~acl .,lItaire bridal ..t.••
B. DlMlODd 8OlItai,. bridal .at, flUe,",' f3~
•'J\
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Occasionally, classroom instruction spurs
students on to bigger and botter things. Such Is
the case with the "Crowd in History" class
taught this semester by Dr. Jim Hunt, history
professor. Recently a group of Intelligent students decided to put their knowledge to work,
rebelling against holding class on a sunny
Thursday.
NOTE: Although the mock "refJclhon" provided
a lot 0/ fun for the students. who havc been
concentratino on the causes and rcsu/l.s 0/ varwus crowd movements 0/ violence in hlstory,
t.he "activists" turned the exercise into application 0/ principles.
Dr, Hunt commented that the event was
"mevztable" and that the regime would be
"benevolent but firm" in its reaction.
.
The following is an excerpt 0/ the history
0/ the event written by two soon-to-be-/amous
historians of the class. Gerry Osborn and J(jhn
custer.
There have been many dlfferent stories of
the infamous RC riots of Whitworth College, and
at least as many explanations. Many of these
stories have become, in a sense, folklore, but
in handing down through generations of history
stUdents, the actual events have been distorted.
Only in light of recent research on the pre con·
!liUons of the riots and on the actual events has
'an'llcCUrJl,te accpunt beel) wrlttp,n ....
. The ,1tC rIots took place on the eve of the
Great Revolution of '76, In the vortex of intense
and wIdespread economic, political and social
discontent at a small, liberaL arts Whitworth
College, which, In microcosm, reflected the
state of naUonal relative deprl vaUon rampant at
this time.....-, ") ',~ ,:;.,'.
\'
.

Faculty gonerally livod In spacious "eH·
tuto" homes and drove ai>olltln "luxur,Y" Gaff;.
Tales of lhelr lavish life styll'H were 10glon,
whJla stUdents, housed Ill" warrun-lIke" resitionr:o
hulls lravellng on mun-powered blcycloH, had
to forego their fow slmplo pleasureH of life
while the price of beer contlmmlly roso ....
Many had onrolled ill Lho course thinking
that It WUH a physielll educnlloll aeU vlUc)H
clUJ,s; obvIously Ii misconccpllon slemmlng from
the name "The Crowd In JIislory." A fllw :;ciollco
majors evon thoughL It was n sex o{lueaLion
cla8s .... Nollo of Ihe studontR were oxpoctln~
that It WOUld, In faeL he nn upper (li vision his·
lory course, as Hunt thought. [n looki ng nt
transcripts of lho group involved we find thnt
they weren't intellectually oriented (ono student
attended sc hool on a pinball scholarship.)
On the day of the famed rloL, s~udent8 !ls·
sembled In the claflsroom and a tense aI r of ex·
peclancy was felt. For the first time In the
course history, Hunt Waf) late. Arter a dozen ' ,
minutes of waiting In IndecisIon, the leader, .
known as RC announced fffallin line behind me"
and I shall march you out." Ma'ny lert and the
rest followed, men and women alike ....
Spies were left behind to observe the re·
actions of the reilime and were forced to dive
Into bushes around the Campanlle and East
Warren fire escapes to remain undetected from
the keen eyes of Hunt •
A nIce normal day had turned Into a day
of rebellion and who, can say where such radicals
.wUl tum next?a
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Dean Winter: moment on tile mindful matter of $$$
In an effort to cla1i/1I the financial situation
the WHITWORTHIAN has interviewed Dr. David
K. Winter, academic dean and vice-president.

Q. HoW are we financially situated in comparison

to other liberal arts colleces?
A. My impression is that we have more endowment than the average college of our kind, nationally. That's really helpful to us. There is pressure on a lot of colleges to balance their budgets
every single year, because they don't have any
endowment to provide a cushion. We don't have a
big endowment, like some colleges in our conference. Willamette, Whitman and Lewis and
Clark have endowments maybe two or three times
what we have. However, we are in better shape
than colleges without an endowment, for sure. If
you include the property that has been left to us
as endowment, then we are well over $5 million,
with more coming. So, we're sort of half way, in
terms of our conference. We don't have the endowment that three of the colleges have, but, I'd
say we're in much better shape than the other
three colleges in our athletic conference. We're
probably ahead of those three beUer endowed
colleges, in terms of momentum. Our enrollment,
gifts, all those indicators of an institution's
health, are all going up, while these other schooE
are not. The other college's enrollment is stable
only because traditionally they have had far more
applications than they could receive. But in
terms of the number of applications, they are going
down. SO, in that sense, we have more momentum
going than any college in the conference. And in
the long run, I put my security in momentum,

Q. What situation i8 the school' 8 budcet in

riCht now? J've heard rwnot'8 that we are fiDancially so tiCht, that it wlll be difficult to pay the
starr ror the swnmer.
A. That is absolutely false. My guess is that
there was a greater chance last year of having a
delayed payment during the summer months than
this coming year. It's not a matter of not paying
them. but delaying it because of the cash flow.
By the month of August we're about out of money,
because we get our big income in September when
the students return. So the cash flow problem be- comes critical every year during this period. You
see, we pay the faculty and staff on a 12 month
basis, while the academic year is only nine. If
people understood how colleges run, they would
understand that every college, every year, has a
cash flow problem in the month of August.
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and what was the
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behind the last price

A. Our expectatlOn is that every year there wDuld
be a tuition hike roughly equivalent tD the national
inflationary rate, whatever that rate may'be.
Because, thut's what our costs end up being.
Therefore, since tuition covers the larges't percentage of our income, we would expect that increase to be reflected in the tuition increase. This
particular year ,we had to do more than that because
we've been going down every single year. Up to
this point, we have not been balanced. thus we
had to flnally do something in order to catch up.
The 18 percent L974-75 tuition hike represents a
catch up to what our costs have actually been.
From this point on, hopefully, we won't have to
catch up any more. From I}ere on it would just be
a matter of normal inflationary increase.

Q. What is our present college debt? How did we
accumulate it and what are the altematlves to pay
it back?

A. A simple explanation for bur debt would be
the guaranteed tuition pian. You can actually
trace our entire debt to that. If we would have
not maintained that. and maintained the same
number of students, we would have no deficit
today. Of course that is an over-simplified view.
It started back in 1966-67 and began accumulating
as the enrollment went down. The number of
faculty went upward and the number of positions
went up. You could easily criticize the college at
that point fDr hiring more faculty for fewer students, but I don't know the full circumstances of
why we did it. The deficit began during the period
and increased until the 1970-71 academic year.
where we lost something like $670,000 in Dne
year. That was bur bottom year. In terms of enrollment (940 students and:80 faculty). that was
the worst. From that point on the financial sltuation has been tremendously better.,
I think during the 1960's the college was
working through its future, identity and nDt absolutely confident of the changes in the adminis. traUon. We didn't have any kind of long term conflde_nce and. directlOn, purpose etc. In the 1970's
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Q. Wbat is the number of studeats necessary for
enrollment next fall?

aI

-A. The budget was set on 1300 stUdents, which is
50 down from this year. I think this is reasonable.

a.j;

a

ta

Q. What happeDs. by chance, if we only cet 1250

o(

students?

hi
of
to
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A. We w~Uld have two choices. One would be to
cut programs, the other to see if we could borrow
the money. Personally I would prefer to borrow
the money. I really feel we've got to weather out
a c01.~ple of tough years. If we start cutting any
more programs we're going to ~tart cutting into
the momentum because students won't find the
place as attractive. So I think it would be far
better to continue the policy that we've had since
1966, that is, to borro'r on our endowment.
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The present debt is financed by a number of
methods. We anticipate repaying it through an
irrevocable trust that is coming to us. Its present
market value is something like $1.3 million (it
was $1.8 million). That would virtually wipe out
·our entire deficit. There's other ways we can pay
it off, for sure. However, I don't see us having a
profit in the next few years to put into thai. I'd
rather just carry it and pay the interest. There's
a lot of possibilities. All I'm saying is that we
have the assurance that that estate could certainly do it, if nothing else'did.

I don't think the public is going to stand for
the CDsts that higher education is now charging.
What that means is we are going to have to use
our faculty more" eitidentiy. Evall if we had the
money, I would not feel right ,about ))rogranl as
expensive as that would project us. Labor costs
are the most expensive part'of higher education.
And for us to have the kind of ratiQ of faculty to
students that colleges used to-be proud of in the
past. is irresponsible. I'm not-seeking for'more
,faculty positions. tha~would'~e,ally be nice, but,
"' I think· the financial.;pressure.'on-'bigher~ eduqation
is the best,thing that ever happened to us. It's
forcing us to be more efficient. The publicisn't
going to support us unless we'.lI;re more efficient.

•

Q. When can we expect another tuition increase',

j

~(

•

This is a" tough business, really tough. The
competition is fantastic. You don't want to
operate like "this is business as usual," we
can't do that. This is not business as usual. This
is a very tough period. Regular business is far
less secure than the academic business. In contrast to that, Dur academic ,business (the whole
tenure system) is symQolic of that. We operate
under an expectation of security that is much
greater than any other business I'm aware of._

1
-j

Now, if more students begin under the budget
payment plan (which begins June 1st) we would
have enough income in the summer to cover that
period. I would say it is unlikely that we would
have any problem with cash flow this summer.
EveJ:l if we did, it would I)ot indicate Ii total budget condition. It would just be a cash flow'condition. It's like in any business, there are things
that people in business understand that the gen'erai public doesn't. I still believe in the policy
that we should be open, but we ought to be open
and take enough time to present the whole thing,
so that the alarm about any particular item is
relieved because they see it in context. Sure,
you can say that in three years we could fold.,
but, that's not possible. In three years something
would happen to indicate'there,is no way to
finance tllis type of institution. So. that over
the next five or 50 years the place would reduce
down to something lJIore financia!ly manageable,
or merge. All kinds of things could happen, to be
sure. But for me to say tliat, would unnecessarily
alarm people. It would actually mislead them' '
because that's not at all what we anticipate. And
1 think our financiai status with other schools
would bare that out~ We're being used as a model
of a successful college.
'
_0 ~
~
___ ~~~~ _. '.- ....
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under Dr. Lindaman's leadership, we have been a
little mne secure about what we want to do and
.
what we can be. Clearly, the momentum has changed
and there are a number of specific factors that
have brought them about. In any case, it coincides
with Dr. Lindaman's arrival, and has changed
slnc~ that point.
.

Q. Do you anticipate either rederal or state as-

sistaDce to private colleges?

A. res, I do, but I think the aid will come in the
form of assistance to students. There is a bill
going before the state of Washington next fall,
that would al;isist students attending private in~
stitutions. If this bill passed; it could provide
another $200,000 tD $300,000 to our Washingtofi
resident students.
,'
"
I think that federal aid could take the· form of a
GI bill for students, nationally. That would cover
a certain percentage of the cos't, no matter where
the stUdent attends school;·
,Q. flow many years will it be until we start

receivi,ng a good portion of our endowment?
A. Our endowment is growing just as rapidly if
not more dO than most other schools in the Northwest. I would guess that in ten years we will be
in a relatively good position, in relation to Willamette, Whitman and Lewis and Clark. Each year
we wDuld have enDugh, skimming off the top, to
help us in our operating budget. With any kind of
perspective at all, peop~e, shouldn'~ say we'll be
going out of business in three years or so. We've
got a couple of tough years, we're Jrying to communicate that; but I think we're being misunderstood.
Q. If and when the schQOl receives financin,

to

improve the facilities and programming, where
do the priorities lie? .

A. In accordance with the results of the long
range planning committee, the areas that have
been proposed for development, are, a program
to increase the salaries of the familty members
on a merit basis, construction/.Cif a new fine
arts building, it conference centerltheme dorm
arrangement and bett~tment of class room facilities. We also need to get stUdents more involved in applie-d sciences. The problems in the
worlq·are not just pure science, but applied
science. Putting the humaidtarian education and
,science together is 11 much beUer way of ap(proaching many problems·a b T
Polb
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Fewer teaching posts may nof
affect Whitworth job-seekers
In response to levy failure in several western Wasl)ington school districts, educators recently descended upon Olympia to lobby for
legislative remedial action. Walkouts were authorized in several districts includIng the Lake
Washington District where classes were suspended in the 17,OOO-student district for pUrpose of a lobbying trip' to Seattle.
The action was taken at the failure to ew
new contracts in districts where levies failed.
For in~tance, those in Seattle with nine years
tenure and in Federal Way with five years tenure
have been released. Reliance generally on such
a system could have serious Consequences in
providing quality education from the best educators.
Two major reasons underlie the protests.
First, educators simply, although somewhat
futilely, are demanding they be given their
jobs back. More importantly, a crisis situation
chall~nges the levy-based funding structure
currently employed. Such systems are -often
inequitable due to the differing tax bases of the
areas concerned.
In response, Governor Daniel J. Evans has
agreed to propose temporary measures including
a six-tenths of one per cent Increase in sales
tax, a 10 per cent increase in the business and
occupa~ions tax and a 10 per cent surcharge, on
bilts. The reven\le then will provide 75 per cent
of the financing sought by' the school districts, to both those who failed to pass and those wllo
did pass their levies for next year.
More permanent proposals center largely
around a'state income tax, although opposition
arises in taking the taxation out of the hands of
those within the district seeking responsible
administration of the educational systems. Legislative debate has already begun its fllst ,and
furious road to determining options.
The job dilemma in WElshington state education reflects more than just the levy failUre,
although such a precipitating factor was inevitable. In times of good economy, many leave
ths e~ucatiGn -fi-ald -to takeJlig~er-paying jobs
in the business world. As t,he eqonomy tightens,
they return to the ~ecurity of a contractual job
in education floodinl!' the iob field.
Whitworth stUdents may not be in as precarious a position
would seem. According to
Dr. M. ,L. Huggins, eaucation department professor t,: Whitw,orth, hB.?:th,e "highest placement

as

PaSIIOn'

percentage-wise in the state for education institutions. " Eighty-four percent of those applying
for teaching Jobs were placed last year and more
would have been placed had they been willing
to relocate.

Whitworth college choir and orchestra will
present "Tho Passion According to St. Matthow"
set to music by Johann Sebastian Bach this
Sunday In the Cowles Memorial Auditorium at
3:00 p.m.
According Lo Dr. Milton Johnson, director,
It will be one of lhe biggest concerts of tho
year. Johnson explainod that the work calls for
double choirs with a third choir In tho balcony.
In order to achieve this. the rogular choir will
be split Into two and the women of the college
chorus wlll constitute tho third choir. In ad[lition to the three choirs, the pioce calls for two
orchestras made up of fhites, oboes, strings,
organ and harpsichord.
SOloists include Mark Riese, who will sinl7
lhe role of,Christ and Dr. Thomns Tavaner, tenor
singing the purt of the evangelist. Trustee Haydn
Morgan wIll Sing the rolos of tho high priest
and Pi late. Ed Willkey, a graduate, will portray
Judas and peter. Other soloists include Lori
Lyford, soprano; Mary Van Voorhis, contrallo
and Connie MarUIl" mezzo soprallo.a

P~etry
Expectedly, jobs will be scarce in the Seattle area if those released are not rehired. Although those who have applied there have had
fanly good results according to Huggins, only
6 of the 72 placed last year were in the area.
The majority of Whitworth students tend to apply in the Spokane area, or to return to their
home state if an out-of-state student.
Demand is generally high for Wllltworlh
students. with district initiating the contact for
students with "unique educations" combining
the humanistic and conservati ve aspects of the
educational style taught at WhJtworth. Huggins
commented that prospective teachers might have
to broaden the geographical area in which they
are willing to teach. Having to work a little
harder for jobs will force students to .. get out
and sell themselves.' t The future does not seem
grim for this year's graduating class of aspiring
educators·a
' ,,;
"

lu~g
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hitl home

ThIs comi Ilg Thursday, May I, 1975 at 8:00 p,m.
in the Renaissance Room ,at Gonzaga University
there will be a rather exciting hal)ponl ng In ,the
cultural life of lhe PacifIc Northwest: Richard
Hugo will be reading his poetry.
Now that fact may not mean a whole lot to
Illany of you, but Hugo is one of America's bottor
Ii vlng poets. Educated at the University of
Washington, having sludlCd there under Theodore
Roethke, and now at the University of Montana,
Hugo is a poet of the Norhwost. His poems are
permeated with his clear sense of place which
is our place ~oo; consistently he notices thing!';
mosL of us have failed 10 see about the PI\1t of
the warld'-in whIch we live - its people, its !andscape, weather, building, Ilnd bars.
So if you are interested, and you should be,
in a creal! VO arList of this quallty relating to his
arl in public, be there Thursduynlght to hear
Richard HugO.a
.
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Bald Soprano and Blaci Comed,: cause for applause
by Marc Medennd

The Department of Speech and Theatre presented two comedies, The Bald SOprano and
Black Comedy, under the direction of Albert
Gunderson the evenings of April 17, 18. 19 and
20.

The first play, The Bald Soprano, was brightly
acted with Mickey Faoro as Mrs. Smith, Jean
Sherrard as Mr. Smith, Charles Ponce de Leon
Zabalaga as Mr. Martin, Judith James as his wife
Mrs. Martin, Deborah MacDonald portrayed Mary,
the maid arid James Glower played the Fire Chief.
Eugene lonesco first applied the phrase "theatre
of the absurd" to the Bald Soprano, his first
play in Paris in 1950. In this classic of the absurd, two English couples converse in cliches.
The setting is a "middle-class English.interior,
with English armchairs. An English evening.
Mr. Smith, an Englishman, seated in his English
armchair and wearing English slippers, is
smoking his English pipe and reading an English
newspaper, near an English fire. He is wearing
English spectacles and a small English mustache.
Beside him in another English armchair. Mrs.
Smith, an Englishwoman, is darning some English
socks. Along moment of English silence.' The
English clock strikes seventeen strokes." And so
the play begins.

1
J

~
1

The characters come across as so empty and
alike that they could easily be interchanged.
Language does not communicate in The Bald
SOprano, words mean whatever anyone says tbey
mean. The play is hilariously funny, but it is alm
'a grim comment on human existence~
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by Jared S. AI-Jared

),

_ The situation in the Middle East is caused by
the problem of Palestine. Viewed botb historically
and concentrically, the present problem is Jerusalem. Fifty years ago there was no Palestine problem, there was only a country named Palestine:
there were no problems in Palestine until Western
nations decided they had the right to gi ve a section
of l!p1d owned by Palesti,nian !>rabs to a riew group
of people, nam(~ly the Jews. It was unjust to uproot the people from their homeland and then place:
a foreign population on it. That act gained the
resentment of the entire M~slim World.
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seems apparent that The Bald SOprano was intended at first as ~ •'parody of the theatre and
hence a parody of certain human behavior" as
Ionesco put it. Dr. Lewis.Archer, English Professor, described The Bald Soprano as follows:
"The words and behaviors (of the play) will not
tell one anything significant, interesting, or
profound. lonesco's unusual plan was to portray
people living in the perfect utopia o( the future.
Such people have no needs, no desires. no problems left to solve, arid no worries. The result Is
really an anti-utopian play which declares the
utopian world to be nonhuman, irrational, :and a
state to be avoided. (There goes the romantic
dream!)"

The s~gQriilpi8y, Black.Comedy'could be
described. as 'a much'more ,open, straightforward
comedy ~ WrItten bY' Pete'r Shaffer in 1967, Black
Comedy presents a theatrical switch by reversing
dark and light. For the bfief moments when the
lights are'~on" for tbe performers the stage'ls
'darkened; the rest of the _time it is light for. the
_audl~D~e 8.I:1d the. ,ch,",a,<~~rs ,on. st_'t\l stuPlbAe, ..
about in their own darkness.,' , , , . - . \'- ;"
Kevin Lucas-led the cast playin, Brindsley,
Miller, an intelligent and-nervous poverty stricken

Raid (Debora" IIfUCUU,""U
(JVJJ7I James) make the transition from
real to imaoillat".

artist wbo is uncertain of himself. Toni Boggan
played bis fiancee - Carol Melkett - a pretty
debutante wbo is spoiled and silly. Miss Furnival
portrayed by Hilary Barr is a middle-aged spinster
who expresses the repressed gestures of ber
middle class upbringing until alcohol UDdoesher.
Bruce Bingham plays Carol's commanding father
Col. Melkett, a very efficiency and militaristic
minded character; Haroid,Gorringe. played·J;ly
Arthur Krug, is Brindley's gay neighbor witb whom
. his friendship is very possesive and highly conditional. Steven Buechler plays a happy •. cultfvated
and effervescent middle class German refugee who
is working for the electric company and is called
, when- the lights go 9ut. Clea, pOrtray~d by Leslie
"Flame" Leavens. is BrindSley's ex-mistre~s. , '
She 'is brig~~, dazzllng-;mfscbelvous and t;!motio~
al. Thomas 'Wegeleben rounds out the cast 'por-_ '
tr8~ing George· Bamberger -: a deaf millionaire
art collector who bas come to-·observe ,Brindsley's
work.,'
.
..
All ill all, The Bald SOprano

and Black ComedY .

ar~ tw.Q,fiiu~~· •.ctl;'!t;l.• ,~jrect~p._ and ~e.t,plays~·As

..
Btage.Ma,nager Graig,Malone' so' appropriatelyn~'fn T
pointed'out ~'Tbeyrre two d~n good plays!" l' l~
would tend to agree. J( you missed.these plays,
you really
missed
some
fine entertainll)ent.
.
, .
"'
.

a

Mid-east .controversy, an Arab's ·view

,

i

This play presents the image of man alone,
unable to communicate effectively with his
fellows in a meaningless universe. The attempts
to, give meaning to his life are absurd" pathetic, "
or comic, 'depending uPon the spectators emotional
involvement. Ionesco'described-his play as
follows: "It w~s by sinking myself in the banal.
by pushing to .their utmost limits the most outworn cliches of everyday. language, tbat I trie<l
to achieve the \lxpression of the strangen~ss in
which all human existence seems to ,be bathed.
Tragedy ~d, farqe, prosaism and wetry, realism.
anlJ fantasy .. bl\Dalib and strangeness, these'
perhaps are the coiltraaictory principJes which
cuil~ti~~~f:~,th~ ~8I?e,s ~f T.l)~ ~ald,S:OprapQ. In
this way perhaps the non-natural may appear in
its strangeness to be natural, and tlie too natural
appellr non~naturaHstic."
-

sedatelu reading his script, IIr.
'
sherrard) relaxes before "Bald Soprano" performance.
_
The play is described as an anti-play and it

'~

1

-I

to the inhabitants of the land. These people were
kicked out by the hundreds of thousands. The sur, rounding nations are left with no peace. People
try to excuse Israel by saying that security justifies its repeated force. Force cannot bring security
nor can' obduracy bring pel1.ce.
After 1967 Israel became more and more arrogant.
It voted down th~ censure of its action by the

The war brought the possibility of a Just settlement for the Middle East problem. The Arab cause
has been actively supported by a majority of
humanity. The, nations of Africa have demonstrated
their solidarity with the Arabs and placed principl e
above expediency. Under the pressure of economic
forces, if not through a perception of the rights and
wrongs of the situat~on, the western powers have
awakened to the urgency of a definitive settiem3nt
of the Middle East.
'

The cause of the conflict is not a hate between
the Muslim and the Jew or even between the Arab
and the Jew. As Arabs, we have no hostility against
any human community. When we say this, we do not
exclude the Jewish people. To Jews as Jews' we
can only be friend~y: to Jews as Zionists, over
taken with their militarism and their technological
arrogance we refu~e to be hospitable, The pro-'
grams inflicted on them during the centuries and
the holocausts to which they were subjected fill
some of the dark pages of history, but redemption
should have come from the Western World and not
have been taken as it was from the Palestinian
people.

Dfsengagement however, is not peace. We have
a right to expect that the peace which is negotiated
in Geneva ,will deal with all the issues integral to
the Middle East conflict. The withdrawal of Israeli
forces from all Arab territories occupied since
1967, the restoration of the Holy City to Arab control and to give right back to the Palestinian people
are the essential elementl!! of,a settlement.

.j
J

The tragedy of Palestine has agitated Muslem
minds for half a century. ,The outrages of its partition in 1947 and the bad injury of Its occupation
by Israel in 1967 have been hard to put up with
because the territory is part of the spiritual oenter
of the Muslem world. The PalesUne question was
referred to the organization at a time when that
organization was hardly representati ve of the international community: The plan, which it put forward for the partition of Palestine, would not Qbtain
a passing consideration today by the majority of
its membership consisting of the Third World
nations that are sworn to the principle of the seUdetermination of peoples,'

,1
.j

J,
'j ,
'1"j ,
;

;
I

I

·f

This is the historic dimension of the Middle East
problem that can't be banished from sight. Israel
has grown on the west's sympathy;' violence has
helped them to expand. Suffering has been brought

"

This was the calise of the war of 1973. A re- course to war can never be a happy decision.
Which nation would willingly sacrifice the flower '
of its manhood or wish to forfeit its development
and mortgage its progress? But situations arise in
which there is no choice but war against the
'
usurper. Such a situation was created for the Arab
peoples. Tribute is due to them for meeting it man. fully.
.

Finally, the question rises, whose securUy comes
first? Certainly on the record of the aggressions
committed during the last 27 years, it is the Arabs
who need secure borders against Israel.

United Nations. Its supporters became increasingly
indifferent to the growing signs of an undefendable
situation arising from the War of 196'7, The result
was that an inequitous situation was frozen and
the forces of security became unable to move.

Among the Arab territories occupied by Israel, .
AI-QUds holds a special place in Muslem hearts.
A unique symbol of the confluence of Islam with
the sacred traditions of Abraham. Moses and Jesus,
all of them Prophets whom Muslems bold in the
high~st reverance. Jerusalem is inscribed on our
souls as the site or, In the words of the Holy Quran,
"The father mosque, the precincts of which Allah
has blessed." Except fOr an interval during the
Orusactes, it has been a Muslem city, from the year
637 A,D. for more than 1,300'years, Muslims have'
b~ld Je,~usalem as a ~rust for all who respect it.JI
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LETTERS FROM THE EDITOR

HI", •."i'll r.ests
Direc' '.""
ottmar
by Rebecca

by Ginny Lathem and Catherine Strone

',,"""e'

Today was one of those average strange
days when you discover the undiscoverable with~
out even looking for it. When I run into a brick
wall that says "no trespassing" I get a lIttle
frustrated. And a little nosey.
_ Did you know that the faculty are disturbed
about the misleading ways their statements have
been juggled in the paper? I didn't. In fact, I've
even heard, wonder of wonders, how good the
paper has been, and how much the faculty. not to
mention at least two or three students. have enjoyed it.
Of course, the troubles we've caused by
"distorting the facts"have reportedly led
several faculty to the offices of the administration to be called to task for their "inflamma~ory rhetoric." strangely, tbere is po sub~
stantiatior-from Dr. Winter. One example cited
is that of the "infamous" library story. clear~
ed up on p~e three; cleared up with fairly
good relations among all those concerned, I
might add.
,
_
_
_

This semester I've had little trouble with
interviews and I know of few others
who have had opposition. When I-ran into re~
q1,Iests suggesting "prior restraint" of freedom
of the press, I was distressed, I was perturbed, .
and then ~ was jU~t plain anglY~
.
obtai~ing

Dear daugkter.
Your motller and I have just filtislled plannhtD
ollr tri" to Spokane. Thank IIOU lor the ?Wie re:
reservatioJJS. We apprectated tile thrift VOIl
slwwed in choostng our accomodatioJJS. Speaking
of tltritt. lt0U and 1 haven't had much 01 a chalce
to sit down and talk latellt. I'm concerned about
flOur fwivre. Just w~at does one DO with a major
or cuea 01 C01esteniatiOIJ or whaiever IIOU call it
ilt "Ultimate Realitll?" Is it a marketable
field lite busi1eess or biology or evell E7IDlisll?
You sail that all Jlovr Iriends cue going to seminarJl -- what are )IOU gotnl1 to do? I mean.
jUst what are your fuillre plans? I've spent
$1 Z,OOO on 1IOX ia the last lour rews alld I'd
kale to see IIOU end UP like Don Brow,,' s
davoAter. SIle took fo'll1 Jlears 01 nursing and
then wellt iato organic worm-Iarmi"g.
How abollt tluJt bOJl JlOll spoke 01 tile last
time I saw ,Oil? WAat was Ilis name ~~ Jeff?
He sOllnds like a ,ollng man wit! PROMISE.
Not even graduated ,et aJUl he's alread" got a
job semao insuraaee. (lsn't tlla! wAai JlOIl
said?) Doesn't the idea 01 lt0U two settlino
dow" appeal to JlOIt? Your motler was ver"
IuJPPJ to marr,'me "gll alter gradlUllioa. We
settled dowlI.1uul kids .... And sAc's been hapPlt·
jllst ask Iter,'
..
. _.
Now, if inarriaoe is Jlot "our ooal at lids
tiJae • •a"be fOX slollid go back to selwol and
oet a teacAifJg certificate; YOIt could alwaJls
fall back Olt tlat. row bow.

r/ou.

I dOl,'t meall to luup Oil
dear. but
JIOu've had lour JleaTS olWAitwortl ?lOW anq its
time for "ou to begi,. actHW in a responsible

manner. )'OUT mother a7ld I love )lOll and wid
~u luck ill Jloltr 10b-liuntilt.{1. 11 JlOIl Jleed eZltli
help, let me kJlow. 1 call talk to Jack Dorkill
011 the coast awd get somethinl1 lined VI' for
1IOU.
Well. dear, take carel and enjoIl1l01l1Sel/.
Mfl.cll love,
Dad

Dear Dad.
i was real/II upset wAe" i got VOUT letter.
i just can't oet i7lto all that materialistic stUff.
Dad, life 1S an eccentric Circle. not fllst 8 to 5
at the bank.
As lor Jeff-- h,c's a nice enou[1h gutJ, but his
goals are reallJl dIfferent than mine. It's just
not cosmic lOT us to be together anumorc.
i'm [1TOwino as C! J)erson. t kave learned so
mUch. i "ave to let JlOU know wllere mil head is
be/ore 1I0U and mom oet herc. i've discovered
Dad~ that, tk!!re is no ultimate realitll. onlJl th~
rcalttll wttlln one's self-awareness. t don't
expect IIOU to understand tlwt, i'm just asking
11011 to leel wilh mi? spiritvallJl ,
Through the exploration process i'm involved
ilt. i leel the need to share and expand mil ideas
with others who are ill the same space. There's
a SUPE R semInar this uleekend on "Existential
Despair In Fixi7!g Motorc)lcles," but it costs
monell· DaddIJ, I know Jlou'll understand -1?lease se'M a check for 57.50. airmail. speoial.
I love Jlqu.
Peace and j01l.
Sarah

>

We cannot allow PoliCies o( letting people
proofread;the stories in which they're' featured.
Nor can'we aHow these people to "clam up" in
fear.rh~re must be a happy medium.' , ;,
;.
The Whit~ortbian may" be "radical" in' the
eyes o(gome, or f'un~Christian'r in the eyes of
others. To them I suggest ~hey read the entir~ .
paper. The' WhitWQl'tbiilll represents -a variety of - .
interests o'n campiJs' and is f~ded: by
st'ucJ~rits' ,
l-cannot~·jUstifY tlre'use .of'lno-keep anYim'age'.' ~
(or tbo~f~. who would condemn' a school by, wnat
is in·its·newspaper.
~
--

all'

. Ir'

t'he~~ r~all; i~ an anxiety among 'th~
faculty ,the only way. to deal with it is-'to h~t
us know where you're at~ I 'also believe we should get a chance to let you know where welre
coming (rom. As you read the Wbitworthlan this
we~k, (yes. one is sent to YOUr deptannent head
- each publication). think about the broad community. Give us feedback. Invite an editor to
your division meeting. Af~er' all, isn'-t this what
communicJltion is all about?

a·.

,

C~ris'ian
(E.~i~or·s ~te:

'Flit,S is a.C:,?lIf~ssiOJnDTittell bJi a uroup 0/ students who '!leet everIJ Sundall night lor
OII"llalrll. learJllllQ' au pralter." Tile oroup locuses Oil a specillc political or social issue
~len relates it, witl t"~ir opIIFer,,~ to tu. gospel 01 Jesus Christ. Gr~up members ~u"po;t one ClJlOtfter
urpraller, and o/tew ,sitare' comm.JC1.~'" ,!1iefl'tp~lcome anll new patticlpants to their meetinos. 6:30 p.m
SUJtdoJlS In the Hl!B.-c"aabJrs.) : " 1'_' t ~. , .
• ..
a

tURe

W';'are people ~i"':to ~1.e two areas of life orten s~en as separate; Le., a PfOfou~ and
IiberaUne relatjonship'to Jesus C ......' and a ~eep and abidin& 8001.1 concern. In uplorin& this
union, we have found ourselves lackiq both in concern and in acUon". In IIlht of this:
. ·We. confess frustration and confusion 'ili the midst of overwhelminl ,Iobal iS8ues, reaiiziRl these
feeUnc" make it impossible 10 cope wiUi the 'problems in a healthy way.
We confess 10 feelings ~f apathy aM acknowledce that the clWses of this apathy are

and complex,that we can't always ,et to the root or them to understand why.
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varied

We confess to unhealthy wayS of meetinl our need for security. Instead of seeliiq God's rewe strive after matedal comfort and wealth, oblivious to the faot that our luxury is Imely
dependent upon (»ppression and poverty in the Third World.
assur~e

,

~WHITWORTHI~n

coilcern... down to ear,II

We cOnfess inconsistencies between God's callin, and our own actions.
,

"

- We confe8S to all the subtle IUId blatent ways we treat people as less than human.
We confess to our unhealthy and unChristian attitudes of racism, sexism, and 8Uper~nat6onalstm
which are the 8Ourr::e of 80 much ~i8Cord in the world. We know these lems are over used and can
become trite, but we also know that these attitudes do edst and the fruits or these kinds of thtnkinc
are ne_ver trite.
We confess our responsibility to the many armed conniels and dictatorships our eountry supporili
because we pay the taxes to make this kind of spendinc possible.
We confess to an aUitude of independence and individualism which makes it dirrtoult to see that
we.are a part of a corporate croup and that we sin both as individuals and as a coun~y.
We confes8 to poor eatinc habits that do harm to our bodies and contribute, in yet another way, to
our over~consumpUon in this country.
We confess, as Christians, a lack of hope in our sUu&lle for juBiice in the world because we have
failed to ,rasp the full impact of the cross. We atrirm that because of the cross we are free to take
risks as we live' in ItCht of the Kin,doIn without the usual rear that our actions need to produce
profound results.
.
We acknowledle a need, now, more than ever, to speak out for what we believe to be true and
richt rrom our Christian faith as it pertains to the hurtin, world.
We are thankful that God is a lov'ne God; but al80 acknowl,qe that he ts concemed about justice

and that His concem for justice has political. social, and economjc implications for Us.

We lavite anyone, who feels led. to share in this confe8sion and affirmation as we show our
soUdarity with the oppresfi'ed or the world.
' James Weaver
Job Hawklelt
Elizabeth E. Brow7tlee
Nancll ScheJl(lel
G.Lisa Corum
Ann Bernc71

Bob K?Wdle
H. Scott Mathenell
Lt;! Doolell
Mark D. Murrall
Warne K. Skona
catherine AllsClaard
801l1"e Sue Lewis
P1mjai MeecIJat
Craig Gralft
.
Gale'/l. L, DOU(JhtJl
Pa1l1 N. Grllbb

Jana wetss
Valorie Morrison
Bets" Roger 8
Marleen Gordell
Greg P. Spencer
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by Tom polhemus

Disc-Chess anyone?

Sometime in the not-to-distant ruture ....
The game had gone on for about an hour
now. A capacity crowd devoured the action between Ybob Resif and Sirob Eksaps, contesting
for the 10th Annual Disc-Chess Championship.
Best four out of seven games was the challenge
and $1 million the stake. Both men had proven
themselves the finest players in their respecti ve
lands, so, promoters brought them head on in
another sports extravaganza. Publicity was pumped through all the medias and advanced tickets
were the only kind available.

J

"It was a good move I golta admit," said
Yeri, but retorted, "Esksaps still holds the title
and he's got the strongest Queen and Knights.
Even though he's got the lead right- now, take my
word, Resif is gonna clutch when it gets tough."
At that he sat back and stared at Uie colossal
chessboard, brightlY lit in the cenler of the mammoth geodesic arena, a look of positive, undisputable rightness carved into his face.

"Stupid move. yoU ass. Nothing I hate worse
than an idiot Controller," Yeri scolded under his
breath to an unlisting Eksaps.
In the meantime, nearly all faces were glued
to the hologram, which was slowly reviewing the
simultaneous beheading of both pawns. Cheers
and obscen!'! shouts of encouragement flooded
the hall as the White King was loaded with the
disc.
• 'What a finale, eh?" jabbed Rey as he elbowed Yeri in the ribs. But Yeri sat quietly
fuming and staring at the undebatable predicament that now faced Sirob Eksaps.

Presently, Resif and Eksaps were tied three
games apiece in the series. Resif,at this point,
was leading 30 to 18. The smooth, solid disc'
had just been released by Eksap's Bishop, whistling as it sped in a trajectory six feet above the
.
floor.

Eksaps mentallY grasped for the' inside of
Resif's head, while Resif groped for his opponents tactics. At once, both kings began to spin
wildly and the crowd gave way.·Everyone was on
their feet. screwning, hearts pounding, tiptoeing
to see over others. CH~CKMATE: the grand execution!
The·Red King twirled madly, blindly, looking like a shadow mirrored with itself at the
center. Eksaps was trying to build up sufficient
momentum to reflect the disc's barrage. People
covered their ears from the painful volume and
unbearable high whined pitch of its ,mechanical
spin. The White King snapped loose the' circular
wedge, s~reaming cross-court. it severed the Red
King Ilear midsection, at the point wher~ legs met
body.· The blood-colored monarch exploded
violently. Its body thrown upwards wildly, arching
through th~ air ,and land~d spinning" u~til.it, q~fI'.le .
to a halt sideways onth~ floor. Spider legs all ' " .
bent and twisted together, heaped far:from the'
shell of the dead King.
. , - .'

Ybob Resif sat, hunched forward, over the
multi-buttoned panel of the Provax gaming computer. Sweat dripped from his forehead and pooled
at the bottom of his glasses. 'An attempt to remove the salty liquid only smeared it even worse.
Profanity and razor tension slit through his brain
has he slared at the video screen directly in
front and slightly above liim. He had been viewing
the Red Bishop with experienced, keen anticipation When the disc was,suddenly flung. Automatic
reaction from years of practice allowed him to
slap the White Knight's activation switch in time.
The counter-clockwise defensive spin and the
'current in its magnetic hand enabled the Knight
to catch the deceptive left curve of Eksaps
Bishop.
"Red Queen's Bishop at King's five to
White Queen's Knight seven" echoed the basso
electrified vo,ice about the immense, hollow,
steel coliseum. Low lighting effiCiently hid tiers
of chairs, bustling with crawling, shouting people.
Their faces bobbed between the checkerboard
arena on the floor below and high above, where
a hologram of dynamic size relayed the play at
slower speeds for c,loseup II;ctio~ analysis.
Chaotically, groups of people cheered, clapping their hands and stomping on the cQld metal
floor. Their echoes reverberated deafeningly
throughout the dome. otherl5booed and hissed,
for they had just seen the Red Bishop deliver a
direct center shot into the ~lectromlJ.gn!ltic jai-alai racket-shaped hand of Queen's Knight seven.
The beauty in the technique and the' lighteningquick, accurate' Controller work had made the
crowd ecstatic. It was by far the finest defensive move of the evening.
.
"Best damn series yet, someone mumbled.
"Case of brew says Resif takes it all."
"Yer onl"
II

J

Queen's Knight seven buzzed at a constant
400 cycles per second. With Controller-computed
guidance it surveyed and analyzed all probable
moves, its eyes transmitting flawless televised
images of the player's positions to the Controller room. For now, it had the disc and was the
offensive insurgent. The tripedal. hourglassshaped, titanium Knight began its invading spin,
increasing speed on its three-point rotating axis;
its twirling arms now a smooth blUr. With precise
coordinates,the Knight let fly the three foot
diameter alloy disc at well over mach speed. It
struck the ~ed Queen's Bishop at Queen's three,
causing severe structural and casing damage
above the midriff. It buckled and folded over
under the impact, out of commission. Wiffs (small
robotic field atte'ndants) scurried out and removed
the crippled piece quickl,Y. Queen's Knight tilted

'\

{

1

!

and spun, looking muoh like an old tOY top, to
Red Queen's three.

~.',

i

"What did I tell you, huh? II Rey jumped up
and shouted, nodding and painting to ~he movingcolored giant cube which hung in mid-air. Yeri
strained his ears to hear over the mushed roar of
the crowd. "Didju see how tight that was?" Rey

,

continued. "Thought he' had it for sure. Resif's
the best Controller around. in my book. Kl'\ows
his business. by God. Got a feel for the boards •
He could program an ice cube through the sun, I
swear. The guy's GREAT."

"
)

}
.~
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.
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The hundreds roared their appreciation and
the house lights slowly grew •• 'What did I. tell
ya!" poked Rey, "Knew he could do it."
.. Aw shut your 'face." grumbled Yeri as they
shuffled their way out the ramp to the exit. The
spent crowd filed out, rushing to get autographs,
others murmuring over the results of the match.
Wiffs rushed to finish their job of cleaning the
'court so they might return to their waiting state
of animation, concealed in the gradually darkening walls of the silent. steel arena.a
.

The play was UP to Eksaps now and the
board glared motionless; he was computing. All
eyes shifted to the silent, still center in anticipation of the Red Controller's counter-offensive.
Low breathing, full of tension, filled the charged
arena. Suddenly, three wiffs scrambled out of
small doors in th!l 20-foot high. impact absorbant, side panels that circumfrenced the playing
floor. One was carrying the shiny three-foot. disc
in its dorsal set of ~egs. They snapped-to a halt
in front of the Red King, jumped on top of one
another like caterpillar parts, forming a tower
with which to insert the lethal disc into the Red
King's waiting !'land. They rapidly aismounted
and flashed back into their respective holes.

..

The sixteen-foot high crimson King stood,
ominous. whining with energy. Its three pinpoint
feel began to rotate on the multi-squared, twocolored glass-smooth floor. White Queen's Knight
(now at Red Queen's three> had the King in
check and the crowd was expecting a superlative
move. Suddenly, it became obvious What Eksaps
was about to do. Straight ahead of him were two
minute pawns and the obtrusive, White King at
the opposite end of the board. A bonzai do-or-die
attack. quite unconventional in the game, but
occasionally executed wi th success.

".

isanly ••

Eartlllrand UOI.'
II Is designed to wark Ia
hannoay with your IDIira
And UII _1n'1 iii _

The Red King spun at an awesome pace.
With lightening speed its eyes traced the disc's
theoretical course on' each rotation. Then, tilted,
sprinting from position Red King one to Red King
two, released the missile at the last instant and
froze in time to see sparks fly from the two decapitated pawns, the disc whiring past the legs of
the White King.

you parfactly
we . .'1 let

Wiffs automaticallY scooted out the sides to
the soene. Their spherical bodies and dozenmirrored, opposing legs coaxed the remains off
the floor and into the appropriate concealed stalls
in the wall. Each pawn required three of the little creatures to remove the pieces and ready the
playing area.

......... ...,.e: buy It.

~~~yaa

The Flour Mill

"Ha ha, I knew it." Rey laughed, screaming,
"I knew it. by God. What did I tell ya. See!"
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Jodaphonic hits the spot
the owner fired the busboy that had cornered me
in the walk·in refrigerator. (I threated to stab
him with a carrot.) The other waitress experIence
lasted for one day after I had bought a $10 pair
of white waitress shoes and painted my nails. I
won't talk about It in detail, And wha.t a night
that was.

Everyone of us has to get off of our pinestudded campus sometime. And tonight I took off
with another irregular sleeper at the irrational
hour of 2 :00. Such a good time to make the great
escape to puter territories. Down Division - see
real hotrods and Spokane policemen. In police
ears!
Core 250 drifts out of my mind as I realize
that the outer world is still there. And one way I
have always found effective in satisfying the
escape urge is to sit in Denny's on Division at
2:00 a.m. in good c~m~any, instead of watching
some late night movie In the lounge.
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Suzi, our waitress, serves the heart of the·
nation in this Ail-American City with a disconcerledsmile. I I.1sk her my usual questions,
because I reaJly am a curipus sort. and interested
to know who's pouring,my coffee. I have been a
waitress twice in my Gidget years. Once i!l a
small des'erted coffee shop iri Glendale, caned .
"The Hea.dliner~" By the end of the sqmmer,
four of my regula.r custom~rs died of old age and
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When we were little, Dad onlr let us watch
:tS.,J' .,,~<;,
Walt Dlsney,Jacques Cousteau Specials a7Kll:assie,W
1. '....
so we'd do our homework or read or play outslde.
;Of :/
And then Lassie was dropped from the list,
-.J
,
/./,
J.."/(
,
because I always would orv I'llstericallv belore
Timmll and Lassie ever got started; the minute
{
the Lassie music would start it would break my
heart and Mom would switch it all. Lassie alwalls
seemed to make it through thouoh, I should've
realized that before I started.crving. ! guess
'there was sometiino tragwally sad about the
drama 01 it all. Lassie had sich a dramatic hIe.
Back to the drama of it all. This occasional
slip under the Whitworth fence and through the
boundaries into the great All-American City is a
refreshing and harmless way·to esc'ape for the
average Whitworth student. 1;>enny's. The heart
of the nation. Every jean jacket, tweed coat and
prom dress casually cushioned on orange up:
holstery: slurp, chatte~ and cli.nk forks and
spoons.
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and try to come to general conclusions about
these munching American consumers: what they
do and who they basically spend their time beIng.
To my len, a young couple beIng particularly
"mellow" (If you know what I mean) is defending
the Catholic Church. Her boyfriend Just brought
up the Question of the Jews. Suzl pours another
cup. Behind me, Elaine Ilnd Joe Deer Park are
just getting back from a haul in n Big Mac truck
from Colorado through Wyoming and Montana and
back north of 395. The back of the head In front
of me sits greasily alop the shoulders of a real,
Hve, Spokane biker, Harley Davidson patches on
a black and blue jean Jacket. And behind me,
heok, If it isn't Cheech and Chong. Or Ilre they
jocks from Gonzaga, off season? Heck if it isn't
the same thing.
"Do you know what they put in the salad
dressing at Sambo's?"

;.

'.

"Is his last nalf,o really Weed? Oh wowll!"

1

And now they are deciding whether or not it
is cool to fight people al PllrUes, no maUer what
the situation. One guy said he wouldn't fight anybody no matter what, anytime.
Joan and Walter stumble in and decide to get
coffee before they go home to pay the bahysitter.
Gun Rack Jack s~ys. "1 ha'lp- never seon as
many cops 8S I have tonight. And it's Tuesday!
I'm taking it slow."

So I really do care about Suzi the waitress;
this could be her one and only night as a waitress, for all I know. Sile says she works part
time there and part time up the street, and works
both places" as 'little as possible,"

She pours my third cup. My friend across from
me comments that it's nice to know that your
waitress is serving you because she has to.
Bile's not ther.e particularly to make your ham
omelette fun. I'd never thought of it that way.
I

W,hen sit,ting in any. All-A,merlcan goffee Shop,
I always.wlSh that I knew exactly who had sat in
all those plastic upholstered booths. So some· '
times I just sit and watch',(aiscreetiy of cotIrS~)

Suzi the waitross yawns. So docs my puLlenl
friend sitting across from me. long"done with tho
ham omelette Ilnd bacon burger. Division is
s11ent, carless. 3;00 a.m.
Suzi looks like she's nbout to scream. Here
com'e another small herd of Shrlners. Il's Lime for
us to go. The curtains close on this Middle
American Scene at 3;00 l1.m. My eyes begin to
close as well.
North of silent Division, four mil~s. Past
Arby's. Past the Y drive-ill. Past lOA and loll on
Hawthorne. [ slip back unllor tho Whitworth
fence.
All is woll out thoro, April 22, 3:00 a.trI. No
one will over know I WQS gOllo.a
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Buchwald's hostile humor
.UHUMOR IS HOSTILITY u : CPS INTERVIEW WI'IH

ART BUCHWALD
lay

.icUrd .....'ck

(Ed. note; Richard Rasnick is a reporter for the
student LIfe at Washington University in st.
Louis, MO,)

the country?

CPS: What purpose and function do you find
humor and satire serve?

Buchwald: Yes--atl the time.
CPS: As a child?
I

:~
I

.......ald: Well, I wrote a column about that in
I·said that tbere is a sbortage of humo~.
.and therefore we bave to charla more for it. It
rused to be.that a barrel of.laughs was about four
dollars, but now because of the shortage, 'Baker,
Iron and Harple have raised it to about 14 dollars
a barrel.
~wbicb

CPS: SO that in actuality bumor does tend to aid

CPS: Do you find that you have always been a
humorous person?

I

- BIICIIIwalfl: Usually I write dialogue because I
like dialogue. If there is any formula involved it
is to treat serious things lightly and ·Ught things
seriously. I,mi,bt treat the Fanny Foxx going
into the Tidal Basin incident very seriously and
I might treat aid to Vietnam lightly. It seems to
work doing that.

Buchwald: Yes, I was the class clown and I was
always getting into trouble when I was in school.
And in the Marine Corps I got into trouble for
being funny. All my life I was doing it and it has
only paid off in the last few years.

Bach.ald: They relieve the tension. U's Quite
a life to laugh at and people do it in different
ways. Comedians do it on television; other people
do it on.the stage, and I try to do it in writing,
Humor is hostility. Getting it out of your system.
I'm in a perfect position because everybody in
this country is ·so angry and sore at everything
and I'm one of the few people who three times a
week can get it off my chest.

CPS: But in a constructive way.
Buchwald: Well yes, but if you're destructive it
doesn't bother me.

Cps: What did your parents think of you as a

child?
Buchwald; Well, I had sort of a checkered career.

I was a foster child. So my foster parents could

not make heads or tails of me. And my father
wasn't too sure about me either. At a very early
age I went into my own fantasy world. Which is
what you have to do if you are going to be a
writer. You have to go into fantasy awfully early.
CPS: Would it be appropriate to characterize your
writing as political-social humor? Or how would
you characterize your own writing?
Buchwald: A political cartoon in words. Instead
of usIng a sketch I use my typewriter. But occasionally I write something that isn't political
just to prove that I can do it. When I started out
for the first fourteen years in Europe I wasn't
writing political stuff, just humor about Europe.
cps: What type 01 journalistic devices do you use

in your writing?

CPS: Do you find that humor and satire, at least
in your writing tends to expose and correct the
foibles and prejudices of society?
Buchwald: I doubt it. I doubt it.

aDeh.a1d: I guess so. I haven't thought about it. '
But yoU are competing witb Jerry Ford, tbe
budget, and Congress wben it comes to bumor. It
used to be 'you write the bumor and they would
write the 'straight stuff. Now they're writing humor
and you're writing straight stuff.
CPS: What is tbe actualvrocess of writing a

column? Do you have steps that you go through
in turning one out?
Buchwald: I read the vapers and in the papers I
see the story, And then it occurs to me I've got
to do something on that story. And then I think
very hard--maybe a day. maybe two days, maybe
two minutes; how do I say tbat in a different
way?'
.

CPS: Your schedule and fonnat for writing--as to
a specific time of day and location--is ec1~ctic
and varies from day to day?
BIIchwald: I try to get it done in the morning so
. I can relax for the rest of the day.

..

CPS: Do you tbink tl1at y.our writing makes people
aware of them?

CPS: Do you go out and investigate all tbe sub-

Buchwald: I don't think that deevly about 'it. All
that I know is that" I have to get out three columns
a week and I ne·ver sit down and say' 'This
morning I am going to save ~he world." I just sit
down and say I've got to do a column and I better
get it finished before lunch otherwise I'll have a
lousy lunch.

Buchwald: No. No~ I was up there on the Hill
the other day, which was the' first time I was up
there 10 a long time. I just did Ii piece a60ut ....
'do you know the Bermuda Triangle? you've heard
about it?
CPS: Yes.

CPS: Do you think that this countrY now ne'eds
more humor. than anytime since. World War· II- or
the Depression because 'of the great number of
seriously unresolved problems?
.

Buchwald: Well I did a piece about the Washington
triangle between the White House and the Capital
'and the Jefferson Memorial. And all the bills and
the trial balloons and everything gets 10;;>t in the
Tidal Basin! and are never heard from again.

jects you are writing about?

a

EUPHORIC EARTHQUAKED EARDRUMS

by David Cohea
dearest gramophone,
damage not wlth
your diamond cuts
my platte red friends;
rather,
blast the baddest bass, and
tweet the trilliant twitching
of the steamrolled boogiers
from your
soundripping stereosandwich speakers.
Let me put your hOWls
at the 10 notch,
and all the furniture will dance
as the voluminous vibrations
stampede
from your boxed soul.
planting flowering dynamite
underneath the
bobbing round lands
of my poor old,
wretched,
ears.
My

.",

The Orricer
Grinding Mack trucks
calm my'vigiled nerves
as my black-n-white
steals through
the moonless night,

....

Tracking from
citizen to house
I am soon to be arrested
by the morning cry
of a cherr,Y dawn,

by Yaney L.A. Maciver
For now
coffee at the Outposttruckstopcalms my dull nerves;
but lonely, Wheat-wasted,
stretches
wail my return.
Lifting a Quarter, In leaving,
I remember when •.
, Nevada
had no speed limit.

;

..~
Tap, tap, tap,
I come knocking on your shell.
Trying to get a look at the creature within.
But you are shy and pull away,
Guarding your door against all invaders. ,
Waving you~ terrible claw to ward off any attack.
When you think it's safe to move.
You run under a rock,
And cautiously peek out at me.
If I move towards you,
You pull away, retreat il! your shell.
You're afraid to be touched.
And I can't blame you.
You keep your secret parts hidden,
Because exposure might mean deattt.
Secret, vulnerable parts must be protected.
In both of us.
·'to
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lIennit Crab

,by Kathy Roth
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'I knew there was no other way for me'
One of my coaches at Garfield High School,
who was on "fire" for God and 1 mean in the
real way, had said to me, "Rick, you are going to
have to make a choice for your life and for athletics if you want to continue in It at all. Let's
not beat around the bush anymore, O.K.? I believe
in prayer and I know God will honor your honesty,
if you only have faith that you aren't talking to a
wall." In that instance of confusion in my life I
knew there was no other way for me, because I
had the desire to excel in sports and in life.

by luest writer

Rick "'ride

spOrts does relate to Christianity. Christ can
be experienced through athletic participation.
Before I included Christ in my athletics--it was
a real struggle getting along with others, because
I was so self-centered and only cared about myself. I was super hYper and to top that off I was
a hot head. Sometimes I would react to ridicule
by totally selling out my mind and body in a fit
of temper. I used to hit my head against brick
walls, smash my hands against swinging doors
and I need not share the rest, but looking at
these experiences--my life was in serious need
f9r something selid to stand on. I didn't need any
more sand. it was just washing away. My whole
athletic experience was suffering and so was I
personally •

First I knew I had to get right with God, because of my pride or big-headed attitude. My
heart was really crying out for fulfillment in
every aspect of my life. I was willing to do what
God wanted of me, in obedience and love. I was
searching for fulfillment through sports and]
wasn't getting it, because of my self-centered
attitude and hot temper. These were destroYing
my life in experience after experience and I
didn't want anymore of that.
'
I decided that my temper had to go and the
same with my self-centered attitude. I prayed
with my coach and I believed that only by my
faith in Christ would my life change for the good;
the good of my personal growth and the good of
the team.
I think 1 found Christianity in sports when I
was in high school because that pne coach cared
for me enough to just share his faith in Christ.
Christianity can be related in 'sports through many
of the same ways we relate our lives in regular

life. If we notice what kind of relatIonships we
arc having with teachers, coaches, and team
members then we Can see if our lives are really
growing and maturing. Loving one another is tho
most Important asset in 11 real toam. A toam
should be growing together, working 100 percent
together, and should be sensitive enough to each
other to see if one player is down and out.
Christianity can play 11 major role In building
a successful team. A "Real Team" needs to be
constantly building relationships, the same as a
person hilS in a personal relationship with Christ.
This kind of association of thought is simplified
when we as individuals are willing to sacrifico
for each other as Christ did for us on the cross.
When I began to eXllCrience Christ In at"hlelic
partiCipation it was first in my henrt; I found 11
greater desire to work and play not for myself. I
am playing football because I love the game anrl
I love fun and fellowhip in participation with a
team effort. Now I am playing for Jesus Christ's
glory; glory in Him. not myself.

~-
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At age 17 I assumed a goal for my life and it
is to coach football nod track and help kids, that
are going and have gone through some expq'riences
similar to mine.
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I would like to share my love with another,
1ike my coach in high school did to me. Someda.v
I would like to coach and love what I am doing;
someday I want to share what Christ has aone
for me; someday I want to be a Christian coach.
Praise the Lord!a

!
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Baseballers set for season's climax
.Frosh stars;
EWSC shutout

Linfield visits
The Whitworth Pirates. coming off a split this
past week with Pacific, host the Linfield Wildcats tomorrow in a Northwest Conference doubleheade~. -Linfield)s currently leading the confere~e
'.\rith 'aiO-2'marK while Wllitvlorth is third at 8'-4~ ..

. Whitworth rode the four htl, shutout pitching
of freshman Tim Wysaske and used a two run
single by sophomore Pat Irvin in the seventh
inning to overturn the Screaming Eagles of Eastern
Washington State College in a baseball game at
Cheney Tuesday. In recording his first collegillto
victory, Wy"aske struck out five while walking
fi ve and scattering four hits. Wysaske rotired the
last nine hHters in tho gamo and didn't allow a
hit after the fifth inning.

_ Linfield is thedefendiilg champion and has two
returning pitchers who pitched outstanding ball
last year. The Pirates will counter with Ned
Nelson and Tim Brennan who have been throwing
well all year. Both pitchers have conference
ERA's under 2.00,
Against Pacific Whitworth was shutout 3-0 as
Lloyd Little tossed a Chree;hitter. The Pirates
bounced back in the second game to take a 6-1
win. Brennan picked up the victory. Dave Rodland
contributed two hits and two RBI's
pace the
Pirate hitters ~n the second game while John
Andrews hit a solo home run in the third inning.
Gregg Red had the hot bat all day long as he
hammered out a pair of hits in each game.

Coming into the sevonth inning, wilh tho gallie
in a scoreless knot, Dave Nelson lod of[ wiLh a
single to right. Davo Rodland's liucrlfice bunt
and Jim Travis' walk pul runners on rirst and
second. Tim Brennan then slngle(! to short rightfield, and Eastern startor Tom Woodard wns replaced with pitching nce John PottoelJo. Irvin then
greeted PeUoello by dOllvorlng lIw llne drivo
single to cenler. Rcorlng Nelson !lnd Tra.vls and
gi ving the Bucs all tho necessary scoring.

to

Monday Whitworth dropped a twin bill 8-2 and
13-3 to Central Washington state College. A sixrun er\lption by Central in the fifth inning broke
up a 2-2 tie and carried the Wildcats to the win in
the opener.
A nine-run explosion in the first inning of the
second game all but closed the gate on Whitworth
as Central coasted to the easy win. Rodland and
Andrews had two hits in the first game while
Rodland had another two in the second game.
Mark Lichty homered for Whitworth in the second
game. Jimmy Travis played outstanding defense
in both- games for Whitworth as he made some big
pl_ays in the hole between short and third:ll

The win avenged an earller 3-2 loss to Eastern
and gave Whitworth Its 12th season win. a
Sophomore third baseman MARK LICHTY
seoops a slow Toller and throws out a Pact/ic
University base runner at home plate.

Af"'efic findings
.fo be presenfed
Davis's findings were presented last night
at an executive session of the Board's Student
Life Committee. That commlltee feU that it
would be appropriate for the full Board to review
the recommendatio!1s made by Davis.

,tArOtD to seeoJUl.

i.t
I,

The recommendations coming from trustee
Bob Davis' study of the Whitworth athletic department are expected to be presented to the
full board of trustees during this weekend's
board meetings.

outfielder JOHN ANDREWS beats the

"

l

Last fall the trustees commissioned Davis
to undertake his study. The thrust of the study
was to assess the effectiVeness of Whitworth
physical activity programs in relation to the
college's human deveJopment goals. Davis- visited the CIUTIPUS In January and in March to
, intervi~w asso~~~ cfl;lTlPUl? pe~son~e~.a

,.
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Anderlon named
Joan Anderson this morning was named coordinator of the department of physical education and athletics.
David Winter, vice-prosident and academic
dean, announced the appointment In a memo to
physical edUcation faculty members. The appointment Is In keeping with the college's poHcy
of rotating departmental leadershIp. Anderson
succeeds A. Ross Cutter, who has coordlnllted
the department ror many years,
As coordinator, Anderson will head the
entire P.E. operation, which Includes physi£ll
education, athletics, health and recreation. II

,
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Tennis team

Golf squad
nears finale

drops pair

by sam Warren

The Whitworth College tennis team was defeated
by Montana state University, 7-2 and Central
washington 5-4 last weekend, dropping their overall record to 5-6.
-

Whitworth's varsity golf team will tee off on a
tough co~rse of competition during the next two
weeks. FI nal dual action takes place this afternoon as Whitworth meets Whitman on foreign
greens. Next week, Whitworth travels to Oregon
for the Northwest Conference Tournament then
back home for an invitational meet. In tw~ weeks
Whitwor~h once again travels to Oregon for final
golf actlOn at the NAJA District meet.

The bright moments against Montana came from
Carl Cutter who won his Singles match, plus the
winning doubles team of Cutter and Foss.
Against Central Washington Olu Fasheyide
came through winning his match in three sets.
Jeff Fos's and Doug Cooley played well, winning
both their matches. The doubles team of Cutter
and Foss again played well, as they have all
year, winning their match in three sets.

Monday, April 14, Whitworth met four colleges
at Hangman Valley golf course on Spokane's
southside. Eastern pulled out first in the five-way
medal play with a 373. Central took second with
a 384, Whitman placed third with a 397, Gonzaga
came out fourth with a 402, and Whitworth followed
with a 405. In medal play, six men golf for each
school and the top five scores are cou'nted from
each school's team. Overall medalist in the meet
was Paul Stringer of Eastern, shooting a 72 on
the par 71 course. Whitworth's top men were Chris
Bauer with a 75 and Bob Nieman with'a 76.
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SHAWN WILSON
to sneak away
with the ball in recent rugby actwn,

Today Whitworth will be facing Linfield at
Walla Walla. "Linfield," according to coach
Cutter, "is very tough, the match could go either
way." Tomorrow the Pirates will play College of
Idaho. also at Walla Walla. Matches start at 9 a.m.

Women tracksters continue to' slline

Last Monday Whitworth picked up its first
golf victory of the season by downing Gonzaga
395 to 398 in m'edal action. The meet was held
at the Spokane Country Club. Nieman led the
Whitworth victory with a 75 on the par 72 course.
The other members placing for Whitworth were
Chris Bauer, .Gary Rassmussen. Larry Hill and
Rod Carlson.
.'
.

by SUe Emswiler
Women on Whitworth's track team showed
their skill and dedication as seven personal
bests and new qualifications for regionals where
achieved during meets with Central Washington
state College. and Eastern Washington state
College.

This coming Monday ~nd Tuesday, the golfers
will be at Tokatee golf 'course ,in Oregon to compete
in the Northwest Conference Tournament. Whitworth placed third at conference last year but may
not have as good a chance this year. Rasmussen
said of the Tokatee course, ~'It's a tough course'
that will provide a real challenge. 1t couldJurn
into an endurance match. We will playing 36 holes
-a day instead of the usual 18 holes."

Whitworth placed seventh in a field of 13
schools at the Central Washington Invitational,
April 12. CWSC placed first, Pacific Lutheran
University second and EWSC third.
Lori Lyford's discus throw of 137'6" highlighted the meet. Besides qualifying Lyford for
regionals and nationals the throw was the best
of the season in the northwest. Lyford also
placedfourthin both the shQt put and javelin.
Anne Hughs took first in the mUe. setting a new
school record with a time of 5:49.1. sandy Schiller
placed fourth in the 440 and slxtIi in both the long
jump and 220. The mile rl;!lay pl~ced fifth.

After a day's rest, Whitworth will compete in
the Eastern Washington Invitational May 1 and 2 •.
Hangman Valley golf course will be the battle
grounds for the nille school invitational.' After' .
the invitational. Whitworth golfers will have a'
five day rest before final golf actioJ;l begins on
IUahee golf course in Salam, Oregon. May 8, at
the NAJA District tournament.

Last Saturday Whitworth tangled with 15
at the Eastern W~hington .
InVitatIOnal., Umverslty of Oregon place first
Flathead VaHey secong, and CWSC third.' sc~ool~, pla.cin~ six~h

Schiller and Hughs set school records in the
440 and mile. -Schiller -plac'ed second with a
personal best time of 62.3. Hughs clocked 5:4'7.7
for third place and a personal best. Members of
tbe mile reIllY qualified for regionals with a best
time,of 4:38. Members of the medJey relay also
had a best of 2:00.4 t just three seconds short of
regional qualifications. Liz Rays ran the 880 in
2:35.8 giving her a personaJ.best and placing her
firth.

Whitworth is' now qualified in four events for
regionals, three of which also qualify for nationals. Lyford qualified for regionals and nationals
in both the shot and discus. Qualification distance for the shot is 37'6" [or regionals. Lyford
h~ a record of 37'7 1:/4". For discus,Qualfication is 113'6" regionals. and 120' natiopals.
Lyford has a throw of 137'6".
Schiller will particiPate at regionals and
nationals in the 220. Qualification times for this
event are 26.9,regionals, and 26:2 nationals.
SChiller's time is 26.0.
The mile relay is well below qUalifying time
for regionals (4:50.0) with a time of 4:38.0
Members cif the relay will be Roys, Schiller,
Hughs, and the fourth pOl?ition is UP for grabs.
During the next two meets the members will'be
working hard for a spot at nationals. Coach Steve
Mize hopes to gaIn !>peed for the. Tl3lay"by wor\{ing the members in the sprints, espe~iidly in the
220.
'
The meet tomorrow at" the University of Idaho
Moscow, looks'promising for Whitworth. Five
'
schools will participate: U. of I., Spokane Falls,
Boise state, and Whitman. Whitworth has beaten
these teams in previous meets. Ooach'Mize feels
Whitworth has a good chance.of taking first in
the meet.
'.'
'Whitworth will host 15 schools a1' the district
meet May 2 and 3., This will be the last meet
enabling participants to qualify for regionals.
Regionals will be held in Eugene. Nationals will
be hosted,by Oregon State University May 16 and
17 in 90rvallis.·
.

They made their own laws at
"The Cheyenne &cial Cl~b"
~~. ~o wonder eV!!rY-one's dying to get in!
" P l U S H, PRO F
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G E N T lEE N T E

S S ION A l, G E N I A l,
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T A I N MEN T"

'- Monthly,Film Bulletin

S t e war tan d F 0 n d a )
" ••. It's not hard to like the natural' camaraderie that
these seasoned easy riders show" whether they're drunkently
croaking out a song or bickering like some long-married
(0

couple.'~

CHRIS BAUER

social analysis
l'
J

, . 'There are three basic types of males who
hustle girls at Whitworth. The first specie is
Athletius-bovus. He is usually recognized by a
jacket he wears, whioh has a large scarlet letter
emblazoned all its breast. The coat, the Athletiu&boy us firmly believes has strange and magical
,powers. Not only does it strike terror into the
hearts of his, foes, but, the wearer is convinced
tnat it holds a magneUo pull to all women .....
-cat, HUSTLERS HANDBOOK. 1971-72
'
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'Just happy to be part of the team'
by Dave VlWlhn
Dave l'felson, sophomore baseball player
from Spokane, is one of the leading hitters in the
Northwest Conference. He looks a young 19 years
old, idolizes the PHtsburgh Pirates, loves kids
and has a strong philosophy on life. At 6' 0"
and 170 pounds. he hits the ball like Muhammad
Ali does opponents.

of the key aspects of winning. Even though we've
had our ups and downs this year 1 also beHeve
this is the most talented tenm I've been on. I'm
just happy to be a part of a team like this,"
said Nelson.

Nellie comes from an athletic family where
his father played college basketball and all
three brothers play organized football or basebalL
He feels this has helped him to improve over the
years. "My family has competed on different
levels through the years but we've always been
close and supportive of each other, especially
my parents. Dad rarely misses a game, but with
my brothers playing sometimes on the same day,
he'll only see,par,t of each game, which can get
confusing," stated Nelson.

Baseball isn't the number one thing in his
life, though. Nellie, Ilke other Pirate baseballers
has 11 strong commitment to Jesus Christ. "1
owe everything to him and want to serve hlm
wherever he leads, be that baseball or any other
type of work or studies. Sure I'd love to have
the opporlunity of playing pro ball Imt you can't
count on being selected. So, while I'm ablo to
continuo my educatlon and piny ball al the samo
time, I'll try to make the best of It," concluded'
Nelson.

'Dave has played baseball for 11 years and
has been an outfielder for as long as he can
remember. He attended Ferris High School. winnin.g various honors such as All-oity, All-Legion.
All-state, and Team Captain. He was the batting
champ in the Legion League after his senior
.
year. The Eagle scout was also an All-Northwest
Conference honorable mention selection last
year in his freshman season at Whitworth, hitting

The lefthander will probably major in social
science, aiming toward a career in COUnseling
or youth work.

.28Q.

DAVE NELSON
When asked about the '75 Pirate baseball
club Nelson replied, "This is the most unified
team I've ever played on. And unity 1 feel is one

He has a philosophy on life that can be applied to every aspect of it. "Don't get too high
when things are going good and don't get loo
low when things are going bad." That pretty
well describes the kind of person Dave Nelson
is.
'
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A· big weei- in fraci and field
Pirates """lied

Last weekend the Wllitworth track team, with
only fifteen members, finished third in a threeway meet in Tacoma. Pacific Lutheran took first
with 88 points followed by Willamette with 71 and
the Pirates with 29. Tomorrow the Pirates will
participate in a non-scoring meet against Central,
Eastern,and Spokane Communit~ College at S.C.C.
The Pirates ~ pave Hunter recorded a career "
best of 4:16.8 to take first in the mile 'at P.L.U.
His. timew.a~ t.he ;n(~~ 9~~t in w~~t,wo.~h'l? history.
Jumor star Kelth' Hegg won'the Javehn ",lth a' ,
throw of 179-2 ahd also 'finished se'colld in the'
intermediate hurdles. " ... ~
, ,
In~the discus Toni Polhemus an'd Dennis Docheff
finished third and fourth respectively. Jerry
Nnanabu took thirds in both the lOP a~d 220ya,rd
dashes. Chris lBirdlegs) Roberts took second
in'the high jump with a 6-3 leap. Hurdler Larry
Lynch bruised his achilies tendon wlien he hit a
hurdle in the 120 yard highs. Yet, he still managed
to finish the race in s~cond place.

Tomorrow Coach Berge Borrevik will be pleased
to have several fine performers back in action.
Coming off the injury list will be sprinters steve
WoHey, Jim LusLand Tom Calihan. Distance ace
Tim Dacheff is also expected back in action for
tomorrow's four-way meet at S.C.C.

l't'd' ~

~,;~.~lJ ~

Borrey;i reassigned
Director of Athletics Berge Borrevik will
no longer coach the track and cross country
teams after this season.
Borrevik has worked out an arrangement with
David K. Winter. vice-president and academic
dean, in which Borrevik will concentrate on his
athletic administrative duties and his teaching
duties in the physical education department.
Simultaneously handling the teaching, coaching
and administrative duties proved to be an overwhelming burden.
'Borrevik has coached the track and crosscountry teams since his arrival on campus from
the University of Oregon in 1972. It was his
first team at Whitworth which was his most succe!?sful. That i972 crosp-country team won the
Northwest Conference championship and caine
within two points of winning the NAIA Distr~ct 1
title. The title remains as the most recent outright NWC championship won by a Whitworth team.
The college is now undertaking a search to
find appropriate personnel to fill a batter,Y of
coaching positions in ments and wumen'f; track
and cross-country. New coaches likely will be
hired on a part-time basis, since there are no '
apparent teaching vacancies which would match
up with .the coaching slots.

sundav afternoon in the Pine Bowl.
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SfCC

by Sue Emswiler

Ho~

to make your lasf fwo years ~ of college
at Whitworth mean even more
officer while you're working on your
college degree. Earntng an extra $100
a month. UP to ten months a uear
and two years later. you'll
graduate wtih 1I0ur degree. your commission as an army of/icer, and some
real experience at leading and manaqing
people.
The last two Jlears Of college
mean a lot. Take the Armu ROTC
Two-Year Program and you can make them

Take the Armv ROTC Two-Year
Program.
It you 've just about completed your
second lIear of college, and you're
planning.on two more. it's not too late
to take Army ROTC.
You start the program with
siq;-weeks 01 B,asic Camp/(llou'll be paid
for it) between your sophomore and
junior years.
Then it's back to school in the tall
Learning how to becqme an armu

mean a lot more.

YOU CAN COMPETE FOR A FULL ARMY RarC SCHOLARSHIP WHICH
PAYS TlflTION, BOOKS. LAB FEES, PLUS THAT $100 A MONTH.

for .fails ,all

A,., ROTC It 328- 42~,_~~f.3J',
asi for ••jor •• ft_
.
'
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Whitworth's women's tennis team upped lhalr
record Tuesday hy slipping pasL Spokane Falls
Community College 5-4.
Winners for Whitworth In Lho singles matches
were Kathy Bayer, Linda Brown. Joy Davis nnd
Mary Slone. Stephanie Johnson and Brown's win
in the doubles matches was lhe deciding factor
In overtaking SFCC. SPCC wal:! league winner
last year.
April 11 Whltworlh hosted tho University of
Idaho. Playing on home court seomed Lo he of no
arlvllntllge for Whitworth. U. of I. won 5-3. Brown,
stone,and the Brown-Slone comhinatlon were the
only match winners for Whllworlh.
;~

Whitworth traveled to Cheney April 15 for a
match with Eastern Washington State Coli ege, It
was another bad day for Whitworth with EWSC
winning 5-4. Robin Blank, Davis, JohnBon and
Beth HUlls-Diane Osgood were match winners
for Whitworth.
WhHworth's season record now stands 2-2 and
the league record Is 2-1. LeagUB school arc EWSC,
Gonzaga and SFCC. Leading match winners are
stone, winning five out of five matches, and
Brown with six out of sevon.
Today Whitworth takes on BoIse stato Unlversl ty
at Boise. Whitworth's chances are unpredictable
for they haven't played BoIse In prevIous years.
saturday Whitworth wlll travel to Caldwell and
Nampa, Idaho, to play College of Idaho and Northwest Nazarene. Then, April 29 they'll be on
home court against Oonzajota at 3 p.m •
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FrtQay, April 25
Men's Tennis at Walla Walla WIth College of
II
Idaho and Linfield, April 25 & 26.
II
Golf with Whitman, Walla Walla
7:00 p.m. stewart's Follies
II 9 p.m.
movie, '''The Cheyenne Social Club," aud.
II Saturday, April 26
Men's track at Linfield.
II
women's track at the University of Washington,
Seattle.
women's Tennis at Caldwell Idaho with College
of Idaho
"Earthsong"in concert, HUB
8 p.m.
Libby Falkner and Barb Edwards, joint Senior
8 p.m.
Recital. flute & voice. Recital Hall
SUnday. April 27
3 p.m.
Choir & Orchestra Concert, "St. Matthew Passion," aud.
8 p.m.
Herb Alpert in concert, Opera House
Coffeehouse WIth Ray Repp, HUB
8 p.m.
9 p.m.
campu~ Worship, "The Prejudices no one talks
a.b.o.uL' Readers Theatre.
Monday, April 28
6:30 p.m. ASWC informational meeting, The Chambers
Golf Conference Tourney, Tokatee Oregon, April
28 & 29.
April
Women's Tennis with Gonzaga, here
10:15
Forum. Dr. Boksch, Ms. Fick, Dr. Hicks, and
Dr. Olson, "The Quality of Life."
7:3.0 p.m. Bill Sanders Senior Voice Recital, Recital Hall
10 p.m. study Break in HUB, Ice Cream!
Wednesday, April 30
I
Dionne Warwick at the Opera House
I Thursday, May 1

Spokane, Wa .• 99251, April 25, 1975
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Black Student Union week, May 1-6
Women's Tennis with EWSC, here
Golf at Hangman Valley Golf Course, Eastern
Washington Invitational, May 1 & 2
Laura McEacherin Art Show in Box Gallery,first
two weeks in May.
National Entertainment Conference Regional
Meeting here all day.
Forum. The Co-Respondents Women's Drama
10:15
Group
BSU SAGA dinner, $2.25 for all you can eat,
5 p.m.
SAGA.
7:30 p.m. BSU Talent ShoW, aud.
7:30'ip.m. "Presidents Colloquium," President Lindamen
introduces Dr. Simpson & Dr. Short speaking on
"Fundamental Assumptions in America: Past &
Present Tense." Leavitt Dining Hall
8 p.m.
Movie, "Bullitt," aud •
Joel McCall Coffeehouse
10 p~m.
Friday, May 2
Men's Track at Cheney, Arnie Pelluer Invitational
Northeast District Women's Track, here
Saturday, Ma.v 3
Baseball with Whitman, here
Men's Tennis with Whitman, here
Women's Tennis with Northwest Nazarene, here
7:30 p.m. Ken Knezick on the Banjo, Coffeehouse.
8~30 a.m. "Presidents Colloquium," "Options for Exploration," and "what we've Learned and How to Use
It," aud.
10 p.m.
BSU Dance to "Nitesun" $1. in the Gym
I

SUnday, May 4

4 p.m.
7:30

-

9 p.m.

Baseball with Whitman, here
scott Richner, Senior Jazz Recital, Recital Hall
New Shakespeare Company presents' 'Merchant
of Venice," aud.
Campus Worship. Communion with BIll Pornell
of Fuller Theological Seminary

8 p.m.

Sharon and Roger Chamberlaln, Jomt Senior
Recital, Voice & Basoon, Recital Hall
10 p.m. Study ~TP.ak in HUB, Malts & Milkshakes.

Wednesday.

May 7
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Auto-Vue Drive-I~ - (487-7161) ................. "The Texas
ChaJ.nsaw Massacre," "Madhouse"
East Sprague Drive-In - (534-9161) ...... LHtle Big Man"
"A Man Called Horse"
East Trent Motor-In - (926-3212) ..... "Blazing Saddles,"
"Battle of Cable H0..Eue"
Fox - (624-0151) ...................... The Four Musketeers"
Garland - (327-1408) ........ Alice Doesn't Live Here Any_
more .... Bankshot"
'
Lincoln :-Ielghts Twin - (535-6226) ........ "Murder On the
Orient Express," "Chinatown"
Magic Lantern - (747-1747)......... "Fellini's Amarcorrl"
North Cedar Drive-In - (328-3022) ...... "The Klansman,"
"The Parallax View"
North Division Drive-In .................... "Flesh Gordon"
Spokane Civic Theatre - (325-0081 )•• ,"Promenade Al!!"
Starlite Drive-In - (489-2211) ..... "Last American Hero, I t
"Kid Blue"
State - (624-216S) .............. Escape to witch Mountain,"
Chip 'n Dale Cartoons
United Artists UA Cinema 1 & 2 - (535-7668) ...... "Turkish Delight," "Oh Calcutta," "Harry & Tonto,"
"Super Cops"
West End Drive-In - (747-0300) ....... ,"The Marriage of A
Stockbroker,"" 5 Easy Pieces," "McCabe &
Young
Mrs. Miller"

'.
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CAMERA 35 mm Mamiya, three lenses, case,
$175. Contact Tim Eaton by mail or ext. 218.
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Whitworthian editor, Business manager and
Advertising manager. Good benefits and training
program. Send letter of application to Publications Council c/o Mr. A. O. Gray. Hurry!

ut

I

I

I

54 Vol. Britannica Encyclopedia "Great Books
of Western World." Home Family Study Program
included with great study ideas. $100. 327-7053.
FOR SALE: WHITWORTH AREA
The mystery behind the front door opens to the
immediate feeling of warmth and charm in this
luxurious 3 bedroom home featuring a full basmt,
2 rec-rooms, att-garage and covered patio. ALL
FOR ONLY $29,950. For appointment call Lois
328-18131 evenings and weekends. ACTION REALTORS 328-2800.

L__________ • ___________________________________ • _____
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Spokane Music Arts Festival
Women's Tennis with Whitman at Walla Walla
Thursday. May 8
Northwest Conference Men's Tennis at Forest
Grove Oregon, May 8-10.
NlAA District Golf Tournament at Salem, Oregon,
May 8 & 9.
10:15
Honors Forum
8 p.m.
Gary Ash, Sr. Brass Recital, Recital Hall
9:30 p.m. Greg Spencer and Mark Frye, Coffeehouse, &7¢
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May 101
8:00-10:00 a.m.
10:30-12:30 p.m.
2:30-4:30 p.m.
May I~
8:00-10:00 a.m.
10:30-12:30 a.m.
2:30-4:30 p.m.
May 16
8:00-10:00 a.m.
10:30-12:30 a.m.
2:30-4:30 p.m.

2nd period
5th period
1st period
4th period
7th period MWF
6,7 periods TTH
6th period MWF
2,3 periods WF
8th period MWF

Tltefts repeated in snaclc bar, boolstore
Inside or professional ;0" suspected
It happened again!
Bookstore and HUB snack bar employees
discovered a total of $500 in cash missing from
their office safes when they came to work last
Monday morning. The burglary was almost identical to the Spring Break heist six weeks ago
when over $1000 was lifted from safes in the
dining hall and bookstore. "There's indications
that it (was done) by the same people," said
Clarence Seely, superintendant of buildings and
grounds.

,!

The Spokane County Sheriff's Office apd college authorities guess that the burglaries both
happened late last Sunday night. ~hey have two
suspects under investigation, one of which is a
Whitworth student.
J.P. Stevens, snack bar student manager
reported that a Burns patrolman escorted the
Sunday night crew out of the HUB after they
locked up at 12:.15 a.m., last weekend. At 7:30
the next morning. $262 was gone from the safe.

Chaplinn Ron White catches Bill Pannell
,at a free moment during B.S.U. Week. Pannell.
professor of Evangelical Studies at Fuller
SeminflTlI. explored the topic "ConsultatlOn on
Black Concerns" in Forum and semlnar sessions.
.
students were challenged by Pannell to
be active outside world-oriented Christians
instead Of stttnlY around converting each
other.
B.S.U. Members consolidated their talents
in prodUClng a series of events last week in exploration of various themes concerntna blacks
in todall's' society. Community-wide participation was urged at the dance, soul food dinner
at saga and
talent show sponsored by the
group.
,
I

Bookstore Assistant Manager Donn Summerfeldt reported $237 missing when he opened-the
store on Monday. It had been closed, locked, and
the front door chained shut since Saturday afternoon.

The details of both burglaries are similar:
There were no signs of forcible entry and the
burglars locked fhe safes and doors back up
after taking only cash. Both probably occurred on
weekend nights; nothing unusual was reported by
Burns patrol night watchmen in either case.
The recent burglary seems to support the
initial theory that the thefts are either an inside
'or a professional job. "It's definitely not an
amateur theft," emphasized Seely.
For the bookstore, bUrglars 'WOUld have to
enler three separate doors, with keys or fancy
lock-picking, al)d know the safe combination.
Summerfeldt remarked that the bookstore safe is
probably "pretty easy" to crack without 'a
combination. He and Manager Mrs. Blegen are
the only ones who have keys to the store and
know the new combination.

The front door is chained shut every night,
so the burglars would have had to enter through
the back storeroom door.

Summerfeldt said he didn't know of any
College officials are studying the possibiplans
for a burglar alarm in the bookstore.
lities of a revised, tightened security, system for
'The combination and locks will probably be,
ne~t fall. "There's no way anyone cou,ld say we
changed again," he said.
have tigh~,securttY now." said1Mike Goins, busineSs office accountant,·Seely has sugg~~ted that __
more night 'patrol might better the situation. At .
It would aiso require three keys arid a'compress time, however, no changes in the securit,Y
bination to get to the snack bar money. According
System were,definite.
'
to Stevens, only ,four people have those keys and
about seven knew the combination to the safe.
After the first burglary. maintenance put new
locks on, bookstore and SAGA doors and changed
The snack bar was not cleaned, as usual,
the combinations to the safes. "It didn't seem to
on Sunday night. "The cleaning person doesn't
wo'rk," for the bookstore, Goins remarked, Achave a key anyway," Stevens explamed.a
cording to Stevens, the snack bar safe has had
the same combination since last summer.

Research concludes' males'more mature
by Chris watson
According to a survey conducted by Student
Development. males on the Whitworth campus are
more mature than the females.
This finding came from informa.tion gathered
in a survey last year. The Heath Perceived
Self questionnaire was submitted to everyone
on campus last February. Of those submitted.
387 were turned in complete and could therefore be used towards the study.

Mean Total Maturity Scores 'for Each Class by Sex

29~------------------------------~
·More mature

I

The Perceived Self measure was developed
by Dr. Douglas Heath at Haverford College in
Haverford, Pennsylvania. In his experiments,
Heath administered the test to the freshmen and
seniors in several colleges. strom however in
her Whitworth study gave the test to all four
classes.
The questionnaire measures what Heath
terms fi ve dimensions I1Ild five self structures
whioh combine to form a maturity' score. The five
dimensions described by Heath are stability,
integration, allocentricism, autonomy and symbolization. His five self structures are intellect-
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Senior Aune Strom stuctured the study done
here at Whitworth. In January '74 Strom was enrolled in the ~search and Change class and
needed some research to do. Student Development
was anxious to have the Heath test administered
tothe student body here and therefore Strom took
this on as her senior research project. She started this project as a junior last year and now 17
months later it will finally be. done.
"Heath's test shows what happens to people
in college," said Strom. "There is a change in
people and the graphs we've produced show people
these changes are happening,'! she said.

\

\

.,,,
,

\

"Another interesting thing was that the
graphs also showed the sophomore slump, which
we know occurs during.the sophomore year, on
the maturity scale. The measure drops down
during the sophomore year," said the psychology.!
philosophy major.

\
\

,

\

~
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Freshmen

Sophomore

Junior

Senior

'74

'74'

'701

'74

ual skills, values, self image, interpersona.l relationships with the same sex, and interpersonal
relationships with the opposite sex.
When the total maturity scores for the Whitworth campus were graphed it showed the males
more mature. In the freshman year males were
shown more mature by six points. Males continued

to be six points ahead of females in the sophomore
year also; however. in the junior year females
moved up to one point above the males. Most
surprising to strom was the next step. As seniors,
the males leveled off on the maturity scale and
females dropped 10 points. According to Strom
another senior is admimstering the sarrie test to
this year's seniors (last year's juniors), to
determine whether this drop in the senior year
is characteristic to this age group or only to the
'74 class.

The value graph was interesting said Shomo
Values at Whitworth except for the sophomore
,slumpgo "up and up." The interpersonal relationships scale was high and the autonomy scale
very low said Strom. These inconsistencies came
through on tests conducted in other schools and
for this reason Strom feels Heath may need to reevaluate his questionnaire in ~hese two areas.
Strom's study has been presented to the
Board of Trustees, the faculty, senior classes
and student acti v lties. When the seniorS look
at the graphs they say 'yes, that reflects college,' Strom e~plained.
Strom. who has been accepted at Fuller's
grad program in psychology, feels the study
shows that things are happening with student
development here at Whitworth. "We have been
really fortunate to have Dave Erb here," she
said. She said she hopes that the individual who
replaces Erb will allow the presen~ program to
continue·a

.
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Students in numerous disciplines were recognized yesterday in Forum for their accomplishments. MUSIC: Anna Carrol Music Award for
contributions to the general music program, Paul
Heisler; BIOLOGY: Kaye Eileen Olsen;
CHEMISTRY: for outstanding freshman Kenneth
Bradford; HOME EC: Kathy Emmons; JOURNALISM: Hewitt Writing Awards for writing, Karl
Zeiger and Catberine strong; RELIGION:
MichaelOrendorf.
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Channel LaMar was recently claImed honors in the Miss Black Spokane competition.
After participating in the contest which included
prepared and impromptu speeches and a talent
presentation of jazz ballet, LaMar was named
runner-up at the ceremonies at Fairchild Air Force
Base. Winner of the contest was Debonili Clark
of SFCC. Last year's Miss Black Spokane was
also a Whitworth student, Jacquie Frazier. The
1975 winners have tentative plans to participate
in the Lilac Parade next week.
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Named by a vote of the seniors, Dr. David
Hicks, biology professor, and Dr. Harry Dixon,
economics professor, were named top honors as
most influential professors.
Others honored included: "The Face Only a
Mother Could Love Award"- Scott "Kid Dynamite"
Barrett; "Joe Dennison Stoned-Again Award"Jon Bingham; and the "Comeoniwannalaya
Award"- Mike Ching.
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John Koehler, professor of art.

Art professor John Koehler has undergone a
major operation at Saint Luke's Hospital and IS
reported in critical condition. Koehler has been
on the Whitworth a,rt faculty since 1946, specializing in painting and World Art history.

Whitworth football player Donn Sommerfeldt has
signed to play professional football with the .
Calgary Stampeders of the Canadian Football
League. Sommerfeldt expects to be used as a
punter and a linebacker. He is scheduled to
report to the Calgary training camp June 11.

A three-year contrac:;t 'for Student Acti vities
Director has been signed by the current director
Kaye Mickelson. In addition, Mickelson has been
appointed'YnH Coordinator for Eastern Washmgtm _
by the National Entertainment Conference (N.E "C.)
in the Washington colleges east of the Cascades'
and will plan a fall regional conference for Washington, Idaho, Montana and British Columbia.

With sights set on tour to Colorado next
year. Whitworth Choir elected their officers for
1975-76: President, Doug MCClure; Secretary,
Kris Harris; Chaplain, Barb Lazier; Robearians,
Marshall Turner and Mary Beth Keen; Librarians
Missy Annstrong and Sheryl Greek, The choir
will again be under the direction of Dr. Milton
Johnson.
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Whitworth Drama/P .E. Major Bruce Bingham
has been promoted to director of characters for
the traditional parades given daily in Disneyland.
Bingham has portrayed "Baloo" and other characters in past swnmers and is currently the Ronald MacDonald for the Spokane area.
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Sophomore Charlie Kipp proved he has some
ability to do something beSides play Clarinet.
He won the intramural pool tournament, defeating
Jon Kobayashi, and also trouncing Les CavanaudJ
in the chess tournament.

A year in Japan is the destination for Alex
Watson, political science major. Chosen from
among seven applicants, Watson will leave this
month for Ube, Japan as part of an exchange program between Whitworth and Ube Junior College.
He will teach conversational English to a wide
age group in addition to pursuing independent
stUdies in his major.

The Theta Rho chapter of Alpha Psi Omega
Drama Fraternity dined together Wednesday at
their annual awards banquet. Winning top honors
for bost actress and actor were Toni Boggan ami
Steve Hites; for best supporting actress and
actor, Uilary Barr and Bob Carlsen. A special
award was presented by AI Gunderson, chairperson of the drama department, to Pete Olds
for his work behind the scenes in both spring and
fnll productions.

i

Last week Eastern Washington, Idaho and
Montana units met at Whitworth to share ideas
and learn benefits of N.E.C. membership. As a
member, Whitworth save:;; $1000-$1500 per act
in block booking in addition to gaining professional program development and rating scales for
acts and speakers. Mickelson and past ASWC
president Jeff Hanson attended.

Late night TV viewers may have seen a remarkable endangered species performing (or is
it a group performing to save endangered
species?). The Whitworth Varsity Quartet including Phil Aijian, Mark Riese, Bill Sanders and
Dennis Haney sing the theme of the Spokane
Zoological Society to promote purchase of zoo
medallions. "Walk in the Wild" will provide protection for many wild and endangered species
(••• like the ones shown in the ad? ... )

Watson replaces Laura Kirkendorler who
participated in last year's exchange. Kumiko
Mine, of Ube, currently teaching Japanese at
Whitworth, will be returning home this month
after participating in the exchange. H"er replacement is ~xpected to be named sooil. Students chosen in the exchange may opt for either
one semester or one year placement.

I

Knl

I

Paullleisler, senior music major played" Fireworks Music" by Debussy yesterday In Forum.

Twenty-six students have been named to the
1975 edition of Who's Who Among Students in
American Unlversitl€s and Colleges. Those
named include: Mike Angevine, Gary Ash,
Sharon Bolstad, r.1ike Ching, Mark Chow, steven
... Olson, Connie Martin, Bob Nieman, Tim Docheff, Teresa Emmons, Paul lIeisler, Canna Jo
Littlefield, Lanita Moyer, Becky Ottmar, Jill
Ottersbach, Mark Riese, lIelen Ansotigue Reynolds, Linda Russell, Debbie Snow, Aune strom,
Catherine Strong, Karl Zeiger, Teresa Zimmennan,
David Brown, Scott Matheney and Galen Doughty.
students are selected by faculty committee.

The National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics recently bestowed honors upon two
Whitworth seniors. The Northwest district of the
NAJA annually presents a Scholar-Athlete award
in each sport. Named Scholar-Athlete for track
and field was Dave Hunter,and Karl Zeiger picked
up the award for cross country. Hunter, one of
the top milers in Whitworth history, is taking his
scholastic prowess to seminary next year. Zeiger,
two-time cross country captain, will join the
Whitworth staff as head cross-country coach and
assistant track coach.
Recent cursing on the campus was directed at
several second-floor Stewart residents who,
according to rumors, poured one of the more viIesmelling liquids obtainable in various spots on
campus. Those frequenting Baldwin-Jenkins,
SAGA, the Science Building, and Warren still
cannot quite get used to the smell of vomitous
chemicals in their pleasant surroundings.
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experimental program
RAs reranked for efficiency In
by Tad Rombercer
An experimental program wlll begin next year
in resident hall administration, according to
Shirlene Short, director of resident life. "The
plan is to eliminate the resident counselors (RQ
in Ballard and McMillan and replace them with
head residents and an area coordinator," she
explains.

-.y

Short snld liN original plnn wns to contilltll!
the first yenr RAs with tl1fl'p-fourths room and
board, I1ml second yenr (regular RAs) with full
room nnd board. She was lIIHlble to however, duo
to tUltion I1n!! room and bonrel increase for next
year. This 111l10Ullt will be 1I11proxitnntl'tv a $75
decrellsc In flllnncial aill for assoriall~ RAs next
,YCllr to that of nssocintl' RAs of this year.

Bob Knodle, currently a resident advisor (RA)
in Carlson, will be head resident of McMillan
next year. He says he will be responsible for
keys, maintenance, dorm functions, and coordinating the RAs in the dorm--basically the same as
an RC minus the counseling. He will also be all
RA for one of the floors. Judy James, RA in
Ballard, will be the head resident of that dorm next year.
The area coordinator position will be filled by
Anne Noris, now Re in Ballard. "My duties,"
she says, "aren't verY well defined yet, but
basically I'm to supervise the resident hall's
staff in area number one (Ballard and McMillan)
and make sure there are no major problems." She
will also be working in Student Development.
All area coordinators will live off campus.
The basis for these changes is the need to
move pe-ople into positions where they can be
used most effectively--where they can utilize
their learning I?kills to th~ir fullest potential.
'Short feels that RAs have been trained well
enough to meet most of the counseling needs thlt
come up' in donn living situations.

.
~

Also, RC's living in the dorms have a tendencY
to get "burned out '.' within a few years. "It's
a poor liv~ng situa~ion'for 24· or 25·yearolds. By
movin-g the:RCs off campus- as area coordinators
and replacing-ttleui with head residents, we feel
will help the situation." says Noris.

She said thew will be all incenli \'t' to go on
in the program because' of thl' new positions
Ilvltilable for RAs with one ,yellf exporienct'.
This includes positions of senior RAs, hcnd
residents llnd TA in Helping RelationshIps
(required clnss for prosp{'ctivc RAs).

.,
,

':."

-Shirlene
t, newly appointed associate director 0/ student devclopmcnt.

,
\\

.-

As of next year, associate RA position
receives one-half room and board; RA receives
three-fourths room and board; senior RA, full
room and board; head refiident: full room and
board plus n salnry. TA in Helping Hclntion!>hips
receives $125.

If successful. the program will be expanded La
all resident halls within five years. The campus
will be divided into five areas with one coordinator overseeing one of the five areas. Each
year, one area with its coordlOator and head
residents will be added to the program.

Also to be changed nexl year Is tho elimination
of the resident counselor asslslance (RCA)
position, to thnl of senior RA position. The
RCA position was to coordlnato and, hclJllhc
RAs 111 a dorm situation whoro tho regulnr Re
couldn't handle full responsibility alone. Clurnn
Jo Littlefield, senior, is the RCA for West
Warren and is needed because Lhu regular HC is
also responsible for EU!5t Warren.

·Also Ii part of these changes, associate RAs
(first year) will receive only one-half room and
board in financial aid next year. This year's
associate RAs received three-fOUrths room and
board aid.

The senior RA positions nrc chosen [rom RAs
with aL least one yoar experienc~. Senior HAs
for lIext year include Bill Gilchrist, Arend;
Sandy Vandcrwood, Balclwln-Jenklns; anti Smah
Sawyer, Wo!>t WarrenG

.' .~

Academics persist,· new faculty, courses for nexf year previewed
by

Rebecc~

OUIDar

Yes. Virginia, there will be a Whitworth next
year.
I

i

First of all. altho1lgh -you may mutter over the
Know Book and think that the classes never
change, you will see a number of new-faces on
campus this fall:.
Dr. Tom Savage has been chosen,to fill the
vacancy left by Merton Munn as chairperson of the
education department. Jodee Pelleur's vacant
post as director of teacher placement will be
held next year by fonner, English department
faculty Tammy Reid.
The English depart!Dent hopes soon to fill ,the
two vacancies left by Dr. Lewi~ Archer and
Leonard Oakland, who will be on their sabbaticals.
Archer reports that women candidates are actively
being sought.
',
The- campus-psychologlsts will probably continue to drink coffee and watch the abnormal
behavior at Whitworth awaiting decisions
regarding the open faculty position in that department. Again, a woman candidate is aotively
sought. The calculating mathematicians have yet
to fill the vacant faculty position left by Dr.
Gary Ganske. 'rhe position held by Nicolin Gray
in the biology department has not yet been filled
for the period of her sabbatical.
Art professor Pauline Haas will be replaced
for fall term while she is on World Campus Afloat
by Spokane area potter Laura Mueller. Garland
Haas, political science professor will be replaced for the term by former foreign service
Officer Dr. David Maynard.

In athletics, the vacancy for cross-country
coach has been filled by Whitwortbian sports
editor. Karl Zeiger. A track coach has yet to be
secured. The dl!Jlce program under Rita Oestman '
is expected to be expanded in 19'15.
Academic Dean David Winter calls Dr. Dale
Bruner "one of the bnghtest Biblical sGholars
today." Bruner has been offered the position in
the religion department created by speci al donations [or that purpose.
In the area of required courses, a new option
for the communications requirement- will be
offered in interpersonal communications by Glen
Hiemstra. The Core series will be headed by
Dr. Clarence Simpson, Core 150 and Dr. Duncan
Ferguson, Core 250. Dr. David Hicks will offer
Core 350 on a limited basis, and the course will
not be required due to insufficient number of
sections offered.
A new exciting program has been designed to
begin next year. A joint effort between the health
science and home ~conomics departments will
allow an area of concentration in nutrition. According to Dr~ Robert Bocksch, head of the health
science department, there are hl'gh hopes that Lho
program wlll be accredited next year by the
American Dietetics Association so that graduates
would be certified dieticians. The one snag
which has been overcome is the need for a class
in quantity food§;, which will be taught by Stan
Gray at Saga. The area is Gray's speciality and
will be part of the broad program IncludIng business courses, basic science-s and food preparatim
courses.

Not to be forgotten is tho work of lho Issues
Task Forco who llIlvo designed u week-long Investigation Into American values In rlRecycling
the RevoluUon". The week will hegln Fuh, 2B,
1976 and wlll be coordlnaled by tho Issues Tusk
Forco, Student Mfllin; and Academic Affllirs
Councils._Nol only will It be Ull aClldernic hul
also a feslive celebration of tlw Amorlcnn revolution. Keynoter will he someone of high clll!ber
and such names as Alislai r Cooke and Arthur
Comrnager have heen suggosted I in nddltlon to
other spoakers in various dillclplinos.
Finally, do not despair. Your social life wlll
not be neglected. Budgeting Is in the process
over at Student Act! vilies j or a wide varlely of
events, including several hig namo pcrformerR.
During orientation Wt)ek amlclst glunt hlUlIlna
splits and street fairs, Jim SLafford wlll he In
concert. Other major concerts and events Include
Cannonball Aduarly, Anthony find Joseph (duo
pianIsts) and stage producHon of Ken Kosey's
play, "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nost."a

,,
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Not everyone will be spending lhelr somesters
on campus, h~weve~. QptloTl§ for fall in San,
Francisco havo been taken hy. ten slU(ients. under
Karen Dalton's inlerns~jp program. January ~erms
ofl'ering include Washington D.C, with Dr. Bill
Benz, Guatemala with Dr. David Hicks, and
Mexico City, with Dr. Ron Frasc. Other summer
options include May lerm In England exploring
the Protestant heritage ann its relationship to
the American Revolution with ,Dr. Garlund Hual';
and Lee Taylor, pastor of Knox Church. Dr.
Dllncan F'erguson and Evulyn Smith will load a
tour to the Holy Lantl, "In the F'oot/:>leps of .
st. Paul."
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SPOKANE WINS STATE ARTS AWARD
One of six Governor's Arts Awards went to
the city of Spokane this year. The award commended Spokanites on Expo '74, which included
many national and international visual and
performing arts activities. In addition to a certificate of accomplishment, Gov. Daniel J. Evans
also pres~nted Spokane with rakuware created
by Jean Griffith, a SeattIe artist.

(CPS)--Citing high arrest statistics amon~ ,
marijuana users and the success of the CiVil
flOe law for marijuana possession in Oregon, a
group of US 'Senators and Representatives hav.e
introduced the Marijuana Control Act of 1975 In
both the US House and Senate.
The main sponsors of the bill are Sen. Jacob
Javits (R-NY) and Rep. Edward Koch (D-NY),
who have introduced marijuana decriminalization
bills in Congress since 1972. This year, .
however, there are some changes.

AIR FORCE MAKES CONTRACT WITH BOEING
(WASHINGTON)--8enators Warren G. Magnuson
and Henry M. Jackson announced today that the
Air Force has issued a $247.6 million agreement
with Boeing Aerospace Company for six Airborne Warning and Control System (AWACS)
aircraft.
"This agreement supplements previously
awarded contracts for research, development
and long-lead funding against which $849 million
has already been obligated," Magnuspn and
Jackson said. "The $247.6 million is part of
the Fiscal 1975 Defense Budget, and was
appropriated' by Congress for release only after
the Secretary of Defense certified that the AWACS
is 'mission-essential and cost-effective.'"
"Congress released the Fiscal Year 1975
funds last month following a review of the certi-'
fication," Magnuson and Jackson said. "The
modified Boeing 707 will be produced at the
rate of one aircraft every two months at the
Boeing Company's seattle plant. The first production aircraft is scheduled to enter the Air
Force operationaHnven~ory in November, 1976.

PRUDENCE AND TH~ ULTRASONIC ~ADlATION

at'

(CPS~ENS)-·'A biblo~ist
thir Uriiversity of
Missouri Medical 'School' claims ~o ,have discovered a new contraceptive device 'for men-using' ultrasonic radiation.
'

j

,

,

Research associate James Harman says the
device is safer than either the IUD. the vasectomy or the pill, and it's completely painless and
reversible.

1,

The device generates ultrasonic waves which
create heat in the area to Which it is applied.
Scientists have long ~nown that heat applied to'
the male genitals produces temporary sterility.

'I

As Harmon sees it, "I envision an appliance
much like an electric toothbrush in every home."
The man, he says, would simply "apply the
prescribed amount of ~nergy for the prescribed
amJunt of time, and he would be sterile (or X
amount of days. '!
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The budget emphasizes a strong social program ($36,300), strong publications ($9,000), and
a large reserve ($20,000). It also provides for
the still unknown social budget reserve--unknowp
because ASWC bank deposits and bookkeeping
are behind.
The social budget is up $3,000 from last year.
AS\H: President Craig Grant expects the money
to stretch even further next year with Student
Activities Coordinator Kay Mickelson's special
programming series. ~t includes possible selfsupporting programs like Ken Kesey's "One Flew
Over lhe Cuckoo's ~est" stage production and a
performance by Henry Fonda at the Opera House.
Drawing in community patronage, this speCIal
series promi ses "potentially a lot more programming with lhe same amount of dollars," said
Grant. "We could even make money." Whether the
actual amount spent in this year's social program
is more or less than next year's budget will not re
be known until the records are up to date. Most
likely, though, next year's social spendings will
surpass the 74-75 year both in budget and in
actuality.
BudgetIng the social p~ograms began with a
sctbaclc no one knew how much was in the
social reserve. Check deposits hadn't been made
,I

\~

I

. PROBABLY GET EATEN BY A BOOK WORM
(CPS)--Tapes, tapes, who's got the tapes? It
looks like the University of Southern California
(USC) might get former President Nixon's White
House tapes if a legal tangle can be worked out.
In'a collective decision, Mr. and Mrs. Nixon am
and several USC trustees board members have
tentatively agreed on plans to build a presideritial library to house the materials.
A key section of the 'current plans provides
that materials collected in'the library will be
available for public'study by scholars and other
researchers. Acqoraing to NiXon '!The ,only restrictions on public avaiUbllity would t;Ie for'
materials' involvfng· US foreign; pom:iy:tand<"" ' national security."
'
, -'.
.
;.-

First, the new bill calls for a maximum
penalty of a $100 civil fine for possession of an
ounce or less for private use eith~r in the
privacy of one's home or in public. Second, the
bills have a number of influential cosponsors
which presumably will result in some real action
on the proposed law.

COLLEGE CHANCELLOR APPLIES FOR
STUDENT PAPER EDITORSHIP
(CPS)--Qne college chancellor has conceived a
unique means to circumvent the traditional .
administration vs. editor conflict. He applied '
for the editorship himself •.
Chancellor MauriCe Mitchell at the University
of Denver appijed for the editorship of the
thrice-weekly Denver Clarion this spring wtien
only one student at the school of 6.000 applied
for the position. The student was rejected.
In his application,proposal Mitchell said,
"In '-the absence of an acceptable proposal from
a qualified student, and in view of the great
need for a' campus new~paper, the University-through the Chancellor and with the assistance
: of toe Vice.Cbancellors--"proposed to assume
responsibility· for' oper~ting-tlie' CiUton; ,.-:'

,

The agreement, however, is contingent on
severid legal factors, among them a law that requires all materials from the Nixon admInistration
be kept in Washington. The constitutionality of
that law is now under challenge.
USC is optimistic though. "Plans for the U- '
brary will proceed on the assumption that all of
the Nixon materials 'will eventually be available,"
a university spokesman said. '
Nixon has promised that if the law preventing
the transfer of the presidential materials is declared invalid, he will ask that a provision in a
legal agreement made last year' be eliminated--a
provision which requires that the White House
tape recordings would be destroyed after his
death.

The chancellor said he would appoint a
former Clarion editor, Karen Smith to find and
train a student staff. Smith, however, said
Mitchell would use the newspaper as a "public·
relations tool" for the University should he be
named editor;
Present Clarion editor Dean Lehman speculated that the application may only be an effort
to stir student interest. "The idea" is scary
enough to spur a good number of people into
action," Lehman said in an editorial., ,
Mitchell's appllcation--if intended to stir
interest--has apparently succeeded. When applications were reopened, two staff writers and
the former student body president filed for the
editorship.

Presidents council increases budgets, for fal' programs
President's Council approved the 1975-76
ASWC budget Tuesday evening.

)

t

since 0ctober. The bookkeeping, too, was behind.
Validating old checks and updating the bOOks
may take another two months, according to Grant.
Budgeting, however, had to be done this week.
The budget committee worked around the reserve problem. When next year's $120,000 revenue
($100 per stUdent, .1200 students) was allotted,
social emerged with $~7.300, ~9,OOO ($4,500 per
semester) short of the proposed social budget.
The solution: if the reserve is empty or less than
$4,500, the money wHl be taken from ,the HUB
Development fund (with the stipulation that a
$4,000 minimum balance be maintained). Without
HUB money, Grant is "pretty sure that we'll be
pretty close to balancing." Financial manager
Brad Sprague supposes the reserve to be $4,000
to $5,000.
Why take from HUB Development? With a balance
of $10,000, it's a big fund. Its IlUrpose also has
undergone a "changed nature" since it began in
1969, said Grant. "It, was originally a fund for a
major project, to build a m1,llti-million dollar
building. That purpose is now over." Development
money is now spent mainly for HUB rennovations
and improvements.
The lagging deposits and bookkeeping caused
another budgeting problem: how to get it done on
time. A constitutional by-law requires the budget
to be presented to President's Council a week

before the council can adopt it. Dorm presidents
use that week to discuss the proposal with the
dorm members. Tuesday, the by-law was' temporarily suspended. "We just didn't have enough
time," said ,Grant.
Another budget. the Whitworthian's, enjoyed a
near 40% increase. It was adopted as requested
"which is very unusual," the ASWC President
claimed. "MosLbudgets are cut by 50%, The
$2,000 raise will allow reporters to be paid.
"PUblications is a major priority for us."
The $20,000 reserve, t'he third budgeting priority,
means more untagged spending money for next,
year. This fund satisfies requests made for
money during the school year,' after budgeting
has already occurred. The amount in reserve is
almost double last year's sum.
How each stUdent's $100 will be spent next
year:
HUB Development
4.17
HUB debt
15.00
Athletics
6.00
Publications
7.92
Social
22.75
$55.84
The additional $44.16 funds, among other things,
student Activities, Exec scholarships, coordinator's salary, radio station and the reserve fund,

a
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financial update

Buclget to ba'ance, payment p'an imp'emented
Not only Is Whitworth not in any imminent
danger of closing its doors, but according to
Vice-President Dr. David K. Winter, "it looks
Uk£> we're going to end the year balanced."
The good news is attributed to large amounts
of giving this year. Donald Weber, vice-president
for college development estimated in the fall
that gifts would totai $760,000. Mid-year, he
revised that estimate to $640,000. With the maturation of an estate secured for Whitworth by
former president Dr. Frank Warren, $105.000 was
received, bringing the total gifts closer to the
original estimate.

Winter stated that the situation now is greatly
different than two weeks ago, when he was Interviewed by The Whitworthian concerning the financial health of the college. He said the presidunt's staff is presently at work on next .year's
budget, and hopes tu use this year's gift income
as the basis for that budget.
Whitworth's entire procedure for receiving
student payments has been revised, effective
fall term, 19'75.
In a letter to students and parents, President

.,'

~dward B. Lindaman explained that "In the P!lst
we IHWO a11owo(1 students to enroll In classes
without paying their ontire bill tr they could prosent a plan for payment by lhe end of the semester.
Unfortunately, this just has not worked out .. "
Tlwrefore. wlt h some reluctance, we must join
other colleges and businesses In the pmcllce of
reqUiring payment before servl cos are provided."

Beginning fllll term, u stUdent will be admitted to classes only ufter her/his entire bill is
paid in advance, or lhe student ns suscribed to
the Insured Budget Plnn. T,hls plnn onnbles a student to pay a specified amount for 10 months,
with lhe first payment duo June first.a
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Nursing- Center draws Whitworth students

\

~

,\
~

by Bob Dagefoerde

i

t:

~ The Intercollegiate Center
u~ation has accepted 15 out of

for Nursing Ed18 applicants
from Whitworth for this fall. They are ent~ring
most demanding. frustrating. exhausting, yet
rewarding program. (one that is as highly controversial as it is acclaimed.)
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Historically,: hospital diploma programs educated about 75% of nurses. A committee of
qualified people including Whitworth's Dr. Alvin
QuaIl, director, of graduate studies. found a baccalaureate program possible for the Eastern
Washi.ngton area, utilizing the resources of- Whitworth College, Fort Wright College, Eastern
Washington state College, and Washington state
University. The first class of 37 stUdents began
In 1969 and ,the center has been gra,duating
nurses since 1971.
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From 3'7 stUdents, it has grown to 1.70 students
admitted each year, 50 faculty members and 20
supporti ve staff. CO,ntacts are held with 55 community agencies. The student/instructor Jatio
in clinical field 'experiences is about ten to one.
Agencies involved in'the program include Com- ,
munity Health-Mobile Health Care, Head Start.
Sacred Heart'Hospital. Deacones~, Veterap's,
Fairchild, ,the, Mental i ,Health <;enter.
'

5

Dr. Laura DUstan, new dean for the l\fursing
Center, will fly to Spokane in June for two weeks
of orientatioq. She will begin her duties on Sep-tember 1. Winter states he is "very pleased
with the choiGe."
The clinical experience is keyed with'theoretical material presented. Most stUdents surveyed felt that more clinical practice was needed.
Those having no clinical experience prior to the
program felt that the intensive studying made
them feel ineIficient on the floor. Dr. David
Winter, academic dean at Whitworth, responded
"any program that provides more of a theoreticaL
context (will) have less emphasis on practical
knowledge. In a situation requiring a critical
decision ... a person with that theoretical background (will) have a belter basis for that judgement."
Admission to the center requires a g.p.a.
of 2.'75 overall with a 2.5 in required courses.
Theaverage application this year was about 3~3
g.p.a. The staff is starting to u:')e personality
inventories'in advising according to Jacquline
Fick, Health Sciences department. In fact,
a letter was received from WSU commending the
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Ka1l Rittcr demonstrated c lcctric t hcrmomcter at
Sacred Heart Hospital.

high quality students from Whitworth. according
to Dr. Robert Bocksch, Coordinator of Heallh
Sciences. Betty Anderson. R.N •• AcUng Assistant Dean at the center said that Whitworth
students seem to do very well in the area of
behavioral sciences.
.
Students oftentimes transfer to pay lower
tuition. In Washington state, a resident must
transfer to a state school to do this and only
then does the legislature pay for the cost dif·
ferenUal between operating budget and tuition.
One may either get one joint .degree (such as
Whitworth/Eastern) or one from the state school
only. One way or another, the center gets paId
$2,500 per student. The tuition difference is made
up by the state at Eastern or WSU,' but here it
must come out of the general operating bud got.
Both the student and the college lost money.
"n is too expensl ve for that sludent to pay our
tuition and get the very same program that East-
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Wendy Netlson ancl Sue Necker lJT(J1)arc medications as purt of their duties at the Veteran's Administration llospilul.
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ern students get at one fifth thc cost," Hlated Winter.
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The centor wants u stronger voice in tho
total major. It plans next year to have Illl Independent calonuer to (lquull~e qllarters, and IR
negotiating for the ww of one Holy NIl/lieS Academy building.
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Student rOllctions to the program Ilr'c vllrl ed.
Some feelthal Ilcuderniu slllndards are relutlvuly
inflexible and point to tho fact that they must
retake both clinical and theory If they flunk It
course (D or below). It Is It highly competilivu .
program and some feel that al times the Inslructors
expect too much 01' them. In 11 few CU1;CS, students
hrtve been asked to leavo becauRe of personal
philosophy and attitude, uccordlng to certain
students. Tho progrum, howover, does ullow II
person to drop out and return.
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Many have felt the cunter has Il ciHforent
personal cllma~e than Whitworth. They feul it Is
El 51 nk or swim operation there--somowhat more
impersonal, c.Iependlng upon lho in::;tructor.

,
-1

Flck said that there Is a trolnendoul:; volume
of material La cover and stress dopends on an
Individual's toleration for saturation learning.
One has La have a high level of rosponslbl!t.v;
the cemer must carry Insurance since 11 nursing
student Is a lIubility in a legal sonse. Some
people can't responc.l to a chain of command and
the pocking order that mllst be tolerated. People
in the program confront dellth directly. Some
never adapt.
Anderson commented, "You really work at
the visceral level. It gels you where you live."
She also adds that for many students lhe program Isn't pressuro Ilnd this depends on tho
make-up of lhe Individual stUdent.
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Comments on the program by oulslders were
enLhusiaRtic. "I'd say its an outslandlng program.
and Us getting beLLer all the lime," stat08 WlnLer. Bocksch commenled that the center was
recently accredited for an extended Lime by the
National League of Nursing nnd is tho only consortium 80 acknowlec.lged. Carol Belton,·R.N.,
Assistant Director of Nursing at Holy Fllmlly
Hospital was quite impressec.l hy ono matornaL!
child group from the conter training at Holy
Family.

Students from E.W.S.C. and W.S.U. (Jain expcrience in cardto pulsar rcscusitation under Mrs.
Marddllne Richardson, Resource person in the
Center's Independent Learning Lab.
~
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SENIOR SPIN-OffS
"

(Ed. note: Seniors responded to one last WkitwQ'th qUestionnaire last week.
Several of these now "whole people" wrote in comments to the Wbitworthian.J

:~

William SCott Loy

John M. CliUon, Jr.

In conclusion
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J sat alone claiming the quiet around me, and
David Brown
thought about the frenzy Just up the hall, beyond
"Trust in the Lord with all your heart
the last bunch of trees on the north side of WhitAnd do not lean on your own understanding
worth College campus, Monday May 5. Panic. A
In all your ways acknowledge Him
And He will make, your Paths straight."
broken typewriter in 321. that didn't belong to me.
Proverbs 3: 5-6
Late papers in Ballard, an unfinished goodbye
letter to John that you left halfway down the
Heidi
McCreight
page, no time. A few more zits. Your legs are
"It's been real."
white but you don't sit in the sun, no time. Frenzy.
Saga goes through twenty pots of coffee at one
David Coleman
meal. Thirsty or nervous?
I would like to see the myth of the "Pine
Cone Curtain" demythologized (excuse me RuClass at 8:00, woke up at 9:00, went to class
dolph) and looked at in a new way. This phrase
.at 9:00, so lale to work at 9:00. Next class tfme
is thrown around far too much by faculty arid
comes, as you sit in SAGA - you're "feeling
stUdents. To he sure many of us are involved,
drowsy afler so many Cups Of coffee and need a
unaware and concerned, but that is by our o.wn
nap," and suddenly you get a sudden burst of
choice and we cannot slip from beneath our
energy straight from the coffee bean and you
responsibility by.blaming the institution.
decide "to climb the fieldhouse." Sunset. And
Instead we must understand that we are only as
meanwMle, back in the donn, a broken typewriter.
aware, concerned ana involved as we phoose to
For two weeKS: panic, and furious frenzy.
be,
now, as well as when we hit the "Real
Where did ~he time go?
World."
And then all of a sudden the SIgnals will'
joe Caldwell
.
.
change and WhItworth will slow and stop. Silence.
It's been an interesting four years--sometimas
Car engines will roar as hearttly as possible WIth.
fun, 'sometimes painful but always growing •
85 pounds in dresses in their trunks. The sun
will come up, but the eggs won't be rising at- Michal Raney
SAGA, and the swing .in the loop unll have a
"It is only in Retrospection that one acknowpretty straight summer. Where has everybody gone? . ledges the value of such an experience."
We spend the entire school year, waiting tor
it. We look forward to seeing Alaska again, and Andy Frazer
can't wait to have the time to get our legs tan.
School may be over but learning continues'
But all year so much.is happening around us.
until life is over.
Why didn't we see? Where has the time gone?
Theo Alcantara _
As she sat dreaming of her "true love," someI really enjoyed Whitworth College during my
one 1,000 miles south o/Interstate Five,'somestay here. I somehow- wished that I didn't have
one walked by her and wanted to at least catch
to leave right now.
.
her eye. But her eyes were on the walkway.
Charlotte Turner
Kfcking pine cones, wishing to see only her true
. To life!
love again. '
Frank steidl,
.
Wasting time. Waiting all year for tomorrow,
, Despite its many faults ,Whitworth)s a good
our time is out. "Should" and "but" have become
school to attend. I feel that in .the last four
'
, .
years I have' been helped, challenged and €moverused wordE;.
And that person you never really gof to know
couraged to grow and develop as a perso.n. I am
is leatJing in hopes of not com1-ng back. You
leaving'here a very d~fferent person than I was
never dId have the time. Everybody was just too
when I came here.
.
far away maybe, in thOUght; 1,000 miles, maybe,
.J.P. Stevens
or 10,000 miles; and right here at Whitworth is
It has been said; Money is the root of all
livinQ a wealth oj lives.
evil, well Whitworth has all my money!
.
Patricia Attaway
So before the school is quiet, before we plot
all points east, we'st, north and south on all 'sorts'
It is my utmost and most sincere hope that
of maps, let's try to get it said before summer
someday you, all will get it together with your
comes. Before you repack your backpack, clean
minority stUdents. They aren't the wealthiest
it out from last summer, (I can't believe I left
people in the world nor the smartest, but they are
an apple in my pack for that long •••• ! always
definitely a beautiful 'group of people with hopes
thought that my room "just smelled funny!"),
and aspirations just as yours with the exception
and spend some time opening your heart to somethat you can get yours a mtle easier.
one. There may not be another chance to.
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One semester is not enough to be a student and
a teacher at Whitworth. My education should have
started here. However, it will still be a very fond
and restful time in my life.
Ginny Lathem
May all your despairs be existential ones.
Karen Lundvall
I face graduation with "fear and trembling"
lots of wondering, and a great deal of excitement.
I am so very grateful to Whitworth--to individuals
in particular - for giving me the sustenance to
begin to face myself, my friends and the wide,
wide world ~ 'out there." Definite futUre plans
have been impossible for me to assimilate as I
live a life more "normal" than my frantic. student's life.
canna Jo Littlerield
After working "within the system" for two
years, I am leaving Whitworth with some rather
bitter feelings. I feel that the most difficult way
for students' needs to be met and their opinions
to be heard is through the administrative structure
of the college. It is there that I have found the
most close-minded and power-motivated persons
on this campus. And the fact that they protect
one another's positions so strongly makes it im- .
possible for students to air their complaints in a '
constructive manner. It seems rather hypocritical
that a college whose doctrine is openness ano_
whose theme is Jesus Chust would o'perate under
such a closed structure_ 1 am thankful for the
many real people I have grown with, friends here
who have made my college experience personally
worthwhile.
Rotrert Nieman
Larry - take a nose hit •

There have been some outstanding times,
there have been some terrible- times. Whitworth is
more than a plac~, it is a way of life. As I reflect,
I hope that I will remember those outstanding
times and the people who made them possible. To
those who were responsible I wish the best for
you but alas, no good Whitworth ian would go
therel

Teresa Emmons
It doesn't· hit you until the end: In four years
of college you're supposed to have learned a
career (among other things). Question: Have you
really learned to put it together toward your
hopeful ca,reer?Experiment: Take' a Jan. term
internship and. see if it works for you.

Kathy RElpier
I am thl;lnkful for my professors who have be!)n
so very helpful to my spiritual and intellectual
growth not only in their cllpacity.aS instructors
but also as friends. If I may I would be grateftil to
acknowledge some of these special people:, .;
Mr. A. <? G~aY. who has ~~r~<}h~d m,Y:~wq,~eel.i~g,); ".'
. for the lmportance .of open'and honest commumca-· .
tions, to Dr. Sil1)pson"Dr. Liebert. ¥rs. Tammy
Reid, Dr. Redmond and Mrs. Rhodeq who have
broadened my outlook, grasp and reach. I thank
these people so' very much for sharing the last
fo~r years '.with me I
H. Scott Matheney
Goal in life: Breed like a rabbit.

Jill OUersbach
The Italian viewpoint of education: " ••• college
education does not assure occupatiortal success
and over education may indeed lea~ to mental ,
illness." "The Urban Villagers"a
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Juggle the bOoks,
Set fire to ~he factor~
Supply \.vomen for the clients.
Harry Stoner will do anything to
. get one more season. '
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Jack Lemmon In his most
important dramatic role since
"The Days of Wine and RoSes:'
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letters to th. 'editor
Dear Editor,
A rather small but serious problem is at
hand. A good number of our students seem to
think that the roadway is for standing in •
Numerous instances of people inconsiderately
standing and conversing in the middle of our
campus roadways have personally been \¥:itnessed. Some students tend to laboriously
saunter down the centerline to class, ignoring
or sometimes giving ~ug-eyed-gaped-mouth
gawks at the bewildered drivers.
A little thought--perhaps talking and walking
to one side will deter the possibility of a .
tragic accidental death •.

Nat Dale
'Dear Editor,
May I crimpilment the good "Work you've done
thl's semester on the Whitworlhian. I realize it's
a job that does not get many compliments but
lots of c'ri,ticism. I mURt say that you've really
done a good job i~ being objective in your
reporting and have taken ma,ny criticisms from
various sections of the campus as being the
"sore thumb" of the Whitworth Community.
For those of you who have been dissatisfied
with any part of the newspaper, may I suggest
that yoU file your complaints with publications
committee. I've heard through the grapevine that
many of the faculty members were unhappy with
the newspaper but not one complaint was formallY
filed with our committee. Secondly, the faculty
did not send one representative ,to one of Our
meetings.
Again, may I compliment you and your staff
for the excellent job you've done this semester.
Press freedom is one freedom that we all cherish,
so let's keep it that way. .
Sincerely.

Mike China

,1'
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Kurds questioned

All semester, we Olt tke Whitworthian staff
Itave earmarked our frustration and fOllies for
tlte lege1Uiar1/ Last Issue of the Year. When we
organized a search part1/ to comb 200 inches Of
COPII to find tile missing word. "produced." we
comforted ourselves bll saJlino. "We've roT to
put that in the last paper!"

by Jared S. AI-Jared
Many people think that Jran is an Arabian
nation. Jran Is related La the Arabians only
through Islam and Is not nn Arab nallon.
The conntcl be1ween the Jraqie and the Iranll¥l
just started a few years ago Ilnd does not carry
allY hostility. The lwo countries have always
been good neighbors. but the intervention of the
Iranian into the Iraqian • Kurds problem started
the conflict between the two nations.

And we decided to confess in the last Issue
the time we held ",odvction for the ASWC election
results and then lorgot to include the exact
scores when they were final/1/ handed through our
office window at midnight.

"Kurds" is a tribe of people located in the
northern part of Jraq Ilnd the Irnqle oil rIelds
are In that area. Becnuse there nrc not many
Kurds who hold high posHions in the Iraqie
government, the Kurds believe thnt they are
being discriminated against unfairly. They feel
thai their part takes a high place of iml)Ortnnce
in the Iraqi an economic situation.

It has also comforted us to look ahead to the
end when we could run a blank 'page entItled
.. Apathy." or finally print one Of the innumerable
",ess releases from tlte National Acne Foundation.
There have also been times when we've been
tempted to publish a WANTED list for our absentee
reporters or to print verbatim the foreIgn language
emanating from the administration building.
Stming cups Of instant coffee with our exact a
knives. we have collected topics for rambling,
philosophical discussions to fill the 'Pages of
the final publication. We have entertained such
soul-searching quest'ions as: "Why does everything interesting happen on Thursdays?" and
, "Why are there never any pencils in i/te journalism
office'>" and ~'Will'anllone notice if we leave out
the '.story on the trustees?"

1:
i

Iranian intervention in the policies of the
Communistic Iraqian government, started when
Iran began helping, supporting, and supplying
lhl' Kurds. The Kurds are also being helped from
lhe outsIde world. The U.S. amI Israel are
assisti ng them with mi Jltnry eCluipment.

Oeare'st Catherine,
Well, what the hell are we gonna do next
Thursday night? Who is going to keep us up
unti I 4 a.m., flai ling her arms about the office
screaming liND, No," in a voice that resembles
a twelve year old boy going through puberty?
With the sentimental sap running high,
we would like you to know that we really do
appreciate all of your rampages ... yes, all of
them. To a' flaming bitch (but only on Thursdays), we give sincere loye and gratitude.
May you go in peaces.
We knew there was '
no other way for uS J
The Gang,

We have envisioned banner headlines on Bob
Carls'en's Second coming to PUblications Committ?e; we have mentally pUblished a supplement
of Ginny Lathem's midnIght one-liners. We
have 'imagined an 8xl0 photo of Susie Iflginbotham's famous blank stare; we have fa'ntisized'
an index to Tom Polhemus' verbosity. We have'
dreamed of charting the exact decibal freQuenc'1/
of Tom Preston's "chuckle;"" we have oonsidered
compiling all of Becky Ottmar's phone numbers.
A~d this renegade staff has filed awa1/ the
editor's off-the-rec;ord barbs for future blackmail.
.
,
. .Since we can't bear tile thought of such a
volu~inous, soandalous edition, the legendary
Last Issue will have to remain a legend. '.
Tonight; when!sarcasm 'and sentiment are
. running as' thic k as sap, all we c an say is:
"WHEW!'"
"
.
,'.

,
(

I can sec wh,v the Iranians are agaInst the
lraqian government, but 1 cannot see why the
U,S, is involved thoro. Is it because tho u.s.
wanls to fight Communism? 1 do not heHeve so.
If the U.S. really wanls to fight Communism,
the baltle Is not thoro. It Is right here in Cuba
which is only ninety miles from the U.S. honlor.
I believe those countries who fo II into the
Communist's hands huvp boon forcefully dri ven
to it because thr U.S. misinterpreted them lllid
misunderstood its i nlernaLionll1 ro lations toward
,tho smaller countries.

It Is very clearly' seen why the Isrnclles !lre '
helping and supporting the Kurds. It is hocause
they rio not wllnt Iraq to be a strong nation and
Lhey would like to create morc IHohlems in tho
Arab world. If lhls happoned they would be left
alone 10 buIld their foroOR f;"O they could conquer
more llUld belonging to' other people by lhe nalllo
of security bordors alld fighting CommlmisRI. '

.

. Hopefully the problem is in the procllss of
helng sol ved Slid my desire Is 1hat we all 11 vo
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Engaging discussion reviews ideal marriage
Eugene Smith in 1947 when they were built. The
name was thought appropriate because it fit the
popular concept of marriage~-"once you're
married, you're chained." explained Short.
Headed by Paul and Katie Lucas Jones, the
apartment residents decided they no longer
wanted to perpetuate that st(lreotype of marriage
and requested the name be changed to Cyprus
Lane. It was and has been for a year now.
Besides organized discussion, many students
are contemplating marriage on their own, and ideas
of what a good marriage should be like are di ~
verse. One junior woman engaged to be married
soon gave her viewpoint: Two things are necessary for spouses to do for a good marriage, she

Out of 1687 und ergraduate students at Whit~
worth, 118 are married. And judging from the
rash of wedding showers and the like. that
statistic will increase this summer. In fact,
there are 21 couples on the waiting list for the
26 on-campus married student apartments next
year.
Two campus discussion groups focus on mar~
riage, its requirements and implications. Chaplain
Ron White is conducting a seminar for married and
engaged couples. He says that from his counselin g
acti vities, he found that couples want to get
together in a discussion group. The group allows
people to "come and identify Issues with them."
, Some of the issues the semInar is dealing with
are: decision~making, finances, sexuality, faith
and male~female roles.

Ten couples living on and off campus parti~
cipate in the fellowship and meet in smaller
groups once a week. Each of the small groups
has its own emphasis. Some discuss marriage
problems or have structured Bible studies. The
whole group meets together once a month for
dinners or picnics.
Many of the couples are experiencing reversals
of the traditional roles in marriage. In many, the
man goes to school and is at home while the
woman works. Another issue being dealt with is
women's place in the home. Says one spouse,
"The idea of the wife submitting to the husband
is in the Bible. What does that mean? People
sh9uld deal with it."

says. submItting and being dependent on one
another. Because these two things "are not
natural." God is really important in marriage.
Only through Christ can a person love as marriage
demands, it's really difficult to do if one is not
a Christian.

The Ball, and Chain is ,no longer the Ball'and
Chain. It's now Cyprus Lane since last summer,
says Shirlene Short, assistant director of Stu~
dent Development. ·The name Ball, and Chain was
gi Ven '10 the 'mlifft ed -'stude lit's' apartineri t ~~ by'" ' '

The wife should be submissive to the husband
as he is bemg submissive to God. In this way,
both are belOg submissive to God. She adds,
"That submission is really important." Some
think that submitting means blindly following
wh~ the husband says, but this'isil'Uru~;sbe says.'

~
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A senior woman who does not "foresee marriage in the near future" explained her concept
of a good marriage. "I'd like to think the tradi~
tional marriage can work if done in a different
way." People have to "know where they're at"
before they get married, she asserts, you have to
know yourself to share yourself.
She believes marriage should be a one~to~one
relationship and that a person should undertake it
with a positi ve attitude~~that the relationship
will be a lasting one. She explains, "It's hard ,
enough to relate to one person that intimately.
You can't build a good relationship if you expect it
to be temporary-that's true with all relationships."
Marriage is a commitment to get to know a person
intimately, to be able to share anything.

Cyprus Lane (Ball and Chain) has its own
Married Students Fellowship group coordinated by
Jim Thomas. The fellowship fills the need for
contact between couples in -"Ball and Chain."
"It's hard enough being married besides going to
school. You're easily isolated in Ball and Chain,
out of touch with other couples, which is detri~
mental to a marriage." The purpose of the group
is to allow couples to share their marriages and
Christian faith.

-

Marriage is not an easy thing, she points out.
"you have to work at it, only by working at it do
you get that deep sort of love." A satisfying
marriage should be based on love and include
self~sacrifice and open, honest communication.
"Marriage is a giving sort of institution, meeting
your husband's needs is really important. By
meeting-his, you are meeting your own needs."

~

Marriage should be taken more seriously, she
contends, "getting married is the easiest thing
you can do. Staying married is the hardest."
Marriage is something you have to work out day to
day, new dimensions are constantly a~ising.
Some contend that as one steps into marriage,
one automatically and unconsciously steps into
the role assigned that position. In order to maintain honesty and one's identity ina marriage; the
role pressures have to be recognized-and .identi~
fied, continuously so that conscious decisions and
judgements may be made regarding ,acUons~taken
in the marriage. By acknowledging role expecta~
tions, a pers~m can wOfk to maintain hiS/her true
needs,goals and identity.
This person doesn't think that a marriage
should restrict one's relationships with other
people, even those of the oPI>O!)ite sex. 'These
outside friendships bring knowledge about ;
working out other relationships which is helpful
in the marriage situation, she says. These friend~
ships would not create~ any jealousy if tiiere were
no "ego trips" in the marriage and both partners
had "gotten, together'~ enough to know they
weien't being'cheated oun)f~ove'. a:,?" .~ ..
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Ba"et: A new awareness to Whitworth men
that In jllst a month his self defenso teacher
could see Improvement in his performance.

by Sue Emswi ler

Cockerham did have second thoughts about
taking ballet, cspecialls after some friends asked,
.. Are you going to tuke photos in your tutu and
send it home and say you've changed your life
style?" But he says that his frIends have all
changed lhelr minds, and some are even taking
dance themselves.

'Frogs and snails and puppy dog tails that'
what little boys are made Of.' And we don't d~re
venture out of this norm for fear of rejection or
humiliation. But people are stepping out of these
ageooOld stereotypes. The interest among men in
dance classes on campus has risen greatly in
the last year. Why have they dared to risk their
masculinity, and what has been the result of their
endeavors?

Tho R. C. of McMillan, Rich Gingrich, has
always boon interested in dance and is now lakIng
the opportunity to do something about H. He
says il's been a good way to get some physical
activity and he is trying to develop ballet as a
meaJlS of expression.

steve Linn, freshman from Portland, sees
ballet as a "way to express myself, to say things
to God with my whole self not just with my mind
and prayers."

Still other guys Ijke Doun Warner and Mike
Witkowski Hee ballet lJenefilting them in their
sports areus. Warner says it has improved his
flexibility in gymnastics and Witkowski maInly
is taking ballet to stretch for swimming. Others
like Colin Morrison and Paul Krug, take ballet
for self expression.

. Linn was encouraged to take ballet from guys
in the January term class. They told him it
would help him move with an economy of effort,
so he decided to give it a try. "I used to think it
was sissy and a feminine thing. Now I realize
how muc/1 work and control it takes. Sports em·
pahsizes control and ballet incorporates more.
It's a more infense form of control."
One of the people who probably inspired
rnaJlY other guys to try ballet is sophomore Rick
Wride. Wride has been taking dance classes from
Mrs. Rita Oestman for a year and a half. He has
taken the techniques back to his hometown of
Garfield, Wa. to show the high school football
team.
Wride's interest came after· talking with professional 'football players Roger Stabauch' and
Calvin Hill of the Dallas Cowboys. "They encouraged me to take ballet to develop my balance,
stamina, endurance and coordination," said
Wride.

"I was really impressed when I saw Fleming
Halby from the First Chamber Dance Company
jump four feet into the air without a run. He was
small but stronger and faster than any ath'lete '
around."
Wride has seen the progress and results of
his ballet,
He claims he can run faster
and
.
he is more limber and nexi·

, "c".

Eastern

Jon Bingham dlsplays some 01 'ns hallet techniques.
ble: He feels he couldn't have progressed as
well in sports if it hadn't been for this training.
Wride doesn't-feel that it's all work. He says
"It gives you pleasure as well as a workout. it's
good to feel a sweat bead and say 'that was fun'
instead of running and running and say 'that was
boring' .. '
Jon Bingham, senior. thinks baUet makes
more sense than weight lifting because "I'm
doIng something with my body. It gives me an
awareness of my body and how it works.
Jerry Cockerham, freshman from North Caro·
lina, takes ballet to help him develop coordina·
tion and grace for his Thai Boxing class which
incorporates Judo, ~arate and Akido. He said

Mrs. Dostmann, dance instructor, has been
very pleased with the turnout. "This your I've
had so much support. I don't know whore they
come from." Sho's also very impressod with lho
guys' performance. She says "They are fine to
work with and they'll work 'llithey drop."

t

,

Dick N~egeli ,sonior. sums up evoryone's
feelings by saying he ,hopes that more men try
it. "Ballet has been considered fominino so
guys won't trY it. I wanted to break aWIlY from
that. For myself I don't see It as being feminine
but a disciplinedsport." Naegoll would like to
sec the school make it a sport, possibly hy
turning the weight room into a dance room. Naegoli
Says, ·,It's time everyone realizes ballet Is good
for men and women."
TonIght at 8:00 in the auditorium tho tap
and bullot cln.~s3s will be performing. Mrs. Oost·
mann says, "It won!t be a Broadway production
but we want to portra;v the fun we have working
together. The performance will be In the form of
a stage rehearsal with contemporary western and
modern music," She encourages c
to
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downs women' netters

by Ashwin Creed
The women's tennis team of Whitworth College
played a dual match against East(lrn Washington
state College last Thursday. Eastern woI]. 8",1.
Kathy Bayer of Whitworth lost to Karen Dahl
4-6, 3·6. Robin Blank of Whitworth lost to Kim
CI~k of Eas~ern 4-6, 6-4, 1-6. Edith,Purbrick.
Whitworth, lost to Jeri Perravalt 5-7, 3-6. Joy
Davis, 8:,lso from Whitworth. lost to. Debbie Ray
of E;a~t~rn -2-6, 6--4. 1-6. The only Whitworth win
,came from'Mary stone as she defeated "Cindy
Penniglon of Eastern 6·2, 5-7, 6-3.
. In the doubles matches, Whitworth was also
defeated niiserably. Bayer-,Blank, Whitworth,

lost to Dahl-Saylor 7-6. 6·7, 4-6. Brown·Johnson,
Whitworth, lost to Ray·Shelton 3-6, 6·3, 0-6.
Hillis·Osgood, Whitworth, lost to Kirk·Perrault
2-6, 4-6.

"

Owing to unconduc1ve weather conditions,
matches listed for Saturday were postponed.

}
(.

The upcoming matches are listed for Friday
and Saturday which is the district qualifying
tournament. The venue is Walla Walla. The other.
upcoming matches are scheduled for May 12
against Spokane Falls CommuniLy College at
Whitworth. Starting time is 3:00 p.m. The final
games will be the NCWSA Tournament May 16·17.a

t.;,
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Who remembers 19601
by Dave Vaughn
Fifteen years ago in Sioux City. Iowa a group
of baseball players from little Whitworth College
in Spokane, Washington won the NAIA National
Championship played in that city.
Eaul Merkel, still a member of the physical
education staff, coached the team which included
such players as "Spike" Grosvenor; Bob Huber
and Ray Washburn. Washburn went on to pitch for

eight years with the St. Louis Cardinals after
signing for a nice five-figure bonus. Washburn is
in the Baseball Hall of Fame for pitching a nohitter in a 1964 World Series game.
That 1960 team started out slowly, losIng their
first two games to lhe University of Washington,
but started moving soon. After capturIng the Eve~
green Conference and NAIA dIstrict titles, they
took a 16-7 wln·loss record to the Nationals.
In the NatIonal tournament they won four out of
five games. On the final day they defeated
Georgia SOuthern 4-0 to win the natlonlll chumillon·
ship. It was a great day for Whitworth and tho
Spokane area.
Upon returning they had a police escort from
the state line to the college and an hour parade
the next day. They were also guests of the Spokane Press Club a few days later.

When Merkel was asked about the tournament
he replied, "The thing that stood out in my mind
w~s the attitude of the team. They went there
with the Idea of winning it all and then did just
Paul Merkel, coach 01
that. It was a complete team effort."
Whitworth's National
champoins, 1960.
That season must have had an impact on the
futures of those players as eight are presently
coaching In high school or college baseball.
Four others are teaching and three are in admlnla" _. __ _.. __ . t_r~i,v..e_ ~_o.r~!

a _" ,. ,,.,,.,. .,."""" .. ,.. :,.
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Linda Dmwn returns
action.

Cl

serve in Women's tennis

Nefters in Salem
.-'

Northwesl Confurenc() jloworhouso Whltmlln
Colloge shocked tho Plrat{H; 8-1 in last Saturday's
tennis match. Tho ShockeTf; finished lheir dualmatch Rcason with an outstanding record of 17·1.
Whitworth wound up 7-9 for the season. Tho Pirates are currently In Salorn for the Northwest
Conference champlom;hlp. Next weokend tho,y'll
travel to Bellingham for the dIstrict champion·
shillS.
Tho only Pirate to !Infeat a Shocker was
Jeff Foss. He won his match 6-7, 7·6, 6·3.
Diu Fashoyidc losing 0·0, 6·4 toTom Wenzel and
Mark Sconyers defeated Whitworth aco Argos
Farrell 6·1, 6·4. rn the double Wenzel and Rumos
slipped by Argos and Diu 6·4, b·z.
Whitman is expected to battle it out with
P.L,U. for the Northwest Cohference title. Whitworth's Fasheyide and FBrrell will be trying to
,lmprQve ,ql'l ~9~\r. !l.ne, ~~9~lp.i_llll?t,19!\r •.
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Batmen end on sour note
by Tim Wysaske
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Jlm Travis snares throw from fIrst sacker Pat
Irvin.

Billie Jean King: "Maybe the reason I love to
win is because it hurts so much when I lose. And
I hate pain."

The Whitworth Pirates finished their baseball season Monday on a disappointing note as
they dropped a doubleheader to the Whitman
Shockers by scores of 12-0 and 6-2. Sunday Whitworth was defeated 6-1 by the same WhItman
team.
On Sunday Tim Brennan started on the mound
for the Pirates but ran into trouble and was replaced by junior Dave Barnes. Barnes went on
to pitch the remaining nine innings, surrendering only two more runs. However, the Whitworth
bats were silenced by Mike Isaacson who gave
up only one run, Gregg Red led the Pirate stickers
with two hits.
Iii the first game of Monday Ned Nelson
was the starter and he too nicked for early runs
and had to be replaced by Brad Sprague. Once '
again Pirate hitters were mystified by Whitman
pitching and were s hut out 12-0.
Tim Wysaske started the second game on
Monday and was touched for six runs in seven
innings on the mound. Whitworth scored twice
on solo home runs by Dave Rodland and Gregg
Red but it was too little and too late as Whitman
went on to its three-game sweep 6-2. ,
The baseballers finished the year with
13 wins, 17 losses and one tie. In league they
ended at nine wins and eight losses.
With only three seniors on the team Coach
Spike Grosvenor and his "B-ballers" are looking
forward to a much be~ter seR!'!on next year
~~'!f:l

(WOMENS SPORTS)

Joseph San,ders: "By the time a boy reaches high
school he is programmed to believe winning is
everything. But WInning is far from everything.
If it were, losing would be nothing. A"d if losing
is nothing, then sports shouldn't exist."
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(THE PROGRESSIVE)

miscellaneous'
mutterings
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The general thrust of Davis' nine recommendations was [I reallocation of athletic resources
10 provide for the physical and' human development of [Ill Whitworth students. Recommendations

Golfers fake third
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by Sam Warren

s

The last two weeks have been packed with
golf action for Whitworth's varsity team. Whitworth placed third out of eight teams at the
Northwest Conference Tournament last week and
participated in the Eastern Washington Invitationallast Friday. Monday the golfers will
compete in the NAIA District competition to close
the season.
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Whitman 'College downed Whitworth in final
dual action at Walla Walla MUnicipal golf course
April 25. Low score in the meet was 80 on the
par 72 course. Top golfer for Whitworth was
senior Bob 'Nieman.
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This year Whitworth's top six varsity golfers
were Nieman, juniors Gary Rasmu&s{m, Chris
Batier, Larry Hill and Jim Chase, freshman Rod
Carlson and senior Ned CannonG

(SPORTS ILLUSTRATED)

The Board did not act upon nine recommendations which Davis proposed and which were
backed by the Board's Student Life Committee.
Some trustees fell that the recommendations
were suggestions for implementation of the
general policy and were therefore in the domain
of the college administration. The nine recommendations raised some controversy, and it is
doubtful that they would have been supported In
full had the Board decided to take a stance.

\I

"

Davis' athletic study

,',I

v
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On Monday. MaY 12, Whitworth will be in
Bellingham, Wash., for tlle NAJA District 1 golf
tournament. The one-day meet will consist of
36 holes. PLU won the meet'last year but
Nieman expects Eastern to' win district this year.
The winning .teamalong with the overall'medalist will go tona,tional:;;.

Jay Cranley: "Defeat has been the undoing of
some mighty nice characters, among them the
Hare, who was accused of easy scheduling,
dubious conduct and overconfidence. After being
upset by the Tortoise, the Hare suffered psychological damage. He even lost a step and wound up,
in quite a stew."

The Board supPorted a general policy statement suggested by Davis:
"Whitworth College has adopted the goal of
human development. We believe that athletics
can be a vital part of human developml3nt. We
therefore recommend that college implement
the goal of equal opportunity for human development in athletics (or both men and women in
all areas of athletics and physical education.
Furthennore, we recommend that the college
seek to develop a comprehensive program of
physical development for all of its students."

(

n

~,

President Ford: "If it is a cfich'e' to '~ay. ~thJetic~' '
builds character as well as muscle, tlien I subscribe to the cliche ... Do we realize how important it is to compete successfully with other
nations? Not just the Russians, but many nations
that are growing and challenging. Being a leader
the U.S. has an obligation to set high standards ...
A sports triumph can be as uplifting to a nation's
spirit as, well, a battlefield victory."

Trustee Bob Davis has completed his study of
the Whitworth athletic department and his
recommendations were presented at the Board
of Trustees spring gathering late last month.

h
a

In the Northwest Conference at Tokatee
golf course near Eugene, are., Whitworth's exceptional performance gave them a third place.
Eight colleges were in the tournament, placing
as follows: PLU, first; Willamette, second;
Whitworth, third; Lewis and Clark, fourth; College of Ida,ho, fifth;- Whitman, sixth; Pacific,
seventh; and Linf!eId, eight. Overall winner was
PLU's Mark Clinton wi~h 301 strokes, and top
man for Whitworth was Bob Niemlln,,313, eighth
place overall.
.
.
,
Hangman Valley Golf Course on SpokaJ~e ,s
south,!?~qe wa§- t~e !>ite o~ ,tlJe ~Vfe,\Te-=:~pbopl:.
Easter'ri~:Wasliingtori Invitational; May 1'and 2. ',-,
wsu took first at the tournament. Overall medal- ,ist for the invitational was Steve Barry of
twelfth place Simon Fraser University. Barry
scored 74 on the par 71 course, Whitworth placed
tenth in ~he tournament.
.

(SPORTS ILLUSTRATED)
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called for more equity between men's and women's sports and more equity between "major"
sports (football and basketball) and "minor"
sports (other sports). Those were the changes
called for in the varsity program, but the recommendaUons strongly favored greater emphasis
on non-varsity activity such as intramurals and
other recreation more accessible to the general
campus population.
Three recommendations were explicit in how
to implement the growth of women's athletics at
Whitworth. It waS suggested that the proportion
of the athletic budget spent on women be substantially increased. The Davis report recommended the hiring of a woman coach to become
associate athletic director in charge of women's
sports. The most explicit recommendation called
for support in the appointment of Dr. Jean Anderson as head of the physical education department. Anderson had already been appointed
coordinator of the dep'artment hours before the
Davis statement came before the Board.
Davis' recommendations called for the college
to push for a decrease of football and basketball
scholarships allowed in the Northwest Conference. The theory is that football and basketball now get too much of the athletic dollar, and
that this inequity could be remedied and Whitworth could remain competitive if the other
colleges'in the league would also cut back on
their football and basketball financial aid.

co~pleted
Davis' statement also encouraged recruitment
procedures in- which talented stUdents are
sought who also happen to have athletic skills.
It was Davis' opinion that some stUdents have
been recruited primarily for their potential
athletic contribution.
Another recommendation recognized that
"emphasis on win-loss records can and .oftendoes defeat basic g.oals of hUman development."
Whitworth coaches should therefore be knowledgeable not only in their sport but also in the
dynamics of personality growth.
A symposium exploring ways to mesh athletics
and human development in the small college was
also suggested in the Davis statement.
These recommendations emanate from Davis'
one-man. interview-style study of the Whitworth
physical development situation. They have not
received either support or rejection by the Board
of Trustees.
The bulk of the Davis statement serves as
affirmation of changes the college has already
begun to make. Greater equity between programs
and increased opportunity for participation by
all stUdents finds little opposition on the campus. HpJ\' quickly and how effectively these
idea,Is can be implemented is the real question.
Again, the ultimate authority is the dollar bill.
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tMad Dog' unspoken star
What do you think of women in athletics?
Women have a lot of potential in athletics. I
feel the women's program hero Ims developed
quite a bit. I enjoy running with womon. 1 focI it
expands my social realm. I feel sports is n good
plnce to be social I\nd to learn about olher
people, how they ((lnct to stress.

by Mike Chessar
·

I

Dave Hunter, known as Mad Dog to.teammates ,
has been a member of the Whitworth cross-country
and track teams for the past three years.

Who 011 Ihis campus has had the most cl/eet 01/
our rumling?
There are four people I think huve helped me.
One is Bm Johnson. Bill has helped me n lot In
dealing with my mental attitude, especially before
races, the times when I get the most upllght.
Another is my COl\ch, Berge Borrevik. Berge has
taught me training techniques and racing strntegy.
Karl Zeiger and Doug Zibell, have helpod me
understand the mechanics of running. They have
shown me the fun side of running.

The soft-spoken senior comes from Chula Vista,
California. After attending Southwestern Community College for one'year, Dave came to Whitworth. Since then Dave has been an instrumental
person in the success of Whitworth's running
program.

f

Why do you run?
I'm crazy. Really, I started out with ideas of
gaining some recognition. As I got into it I felt
the training would help my bicycling. I got to the
point where I loved to run and loved being in
shape. That year off showed me what being out
of shape is like. It takes a lot of stress off
school work knowing that for an hour or so I c~n
got out and socialize, run and relax.
What was the turning point U your career?
I feel my senior year in h~gh school was important. I began developing 50me confidence and
became aggressive. My fir::: year here I got my
nickname "Mad Dog" becf. 5e I was very agressive.
-

Another big step for me was my freshman year
at a J ,C. I ran in an annual event known as the
"Turkey Trot", held every Thanksgiving. The
varsity squad along with some other good runners
were entered. I was pretty scared. I felt good at
the start and ended up winning the race. ThIS
was the first time I had gotten into the spiritual
part and when I finished as I did, whining', I took
this as a sign. I have had these signs all along
the was;
How has running developed you as a person?
Running has given me a better perspective· of
life, of what I can'do. It has helped me learn
about people, how they are motivated. As I said
Jesus Christ came into my life partly through
running. I get a physical enjoyment out of life
and I feel this relates to Christianity.

What does the future hold for you?

Well, my major Is religion. I want to go to
seminary and get Into fiome youth work, maybe
bike trips. I hope to do some side coaching, lOo.

Dave" Mad Dog" Hunter, senior reliaion major.
What effect has Jesus C hrisl had on your rUlmmg?
After that turkey trot my views changed from
wanting to win to praying that I will do my best
and be satisfied. This has been hard, especially
this track season. I thank God for being able to
run. I realize how lucky I am.

What has been the biggest moment in 1/our running
career?
This cross country season was my best season.
I finished sixth at conference and made AllConference. I finished tenth at district and felt
tha~ was very good. I rap a 4:16 mile this track
season and was very pleased with that.

Athletically, I hope to have a future in long
distance running. I ran a marathon In February
and I'd like to run a few more. Or r may retire nllli
go back to cycling. Running and cycling havo
always gone hand in hand for me. I question
whether I can motivate myseH lo run. I would
like to do some bike raCing, I tourod Europe hy,
bike and have gone on u. few cross-counlry lrips.
I think I could get into bike racing. I've beon
cycling for four years and haveu't mcnd yet. Or,
I may become fat old man.
This weekend Dave Hunter Is running one of
his last races in a Whitworth uniform. Dave will be
running the mile in the Northwest Conferonce
track and field championships in Hillsboro,
Oregon. Dave has a4:16 mlle to his credit, so
could place well.
Dave sums up his chances tomorrow, "The
field will be stronger lhan It has been in years. I
plan on stickln'g with the lop gUYs until I eut
asphalt." Spoken llkp. a true "Dog."

a

Spilrers in NWC ac,ion
by Sanya Ala
The Pirate track team, a team that looked
very promising at the beginning of the, season
has lost all hopes of winning the Northwest
Conference championship due to numerous injuries on the team. Coach Berge Borrevik said,
"We are going to the conference not with the
hope of winning the championship, but to compete." The championships are taking place todas and tomorrow at Hillsboro, Ore. .

Liz R01/s strains to catch relay leaders.

The 1973-74 conference champion, Linfield
College, is the team favorite.
The Pirate's have Jerry Nnanabu 10.0, Jim
Lust 10.1, and Willie Richard for .the IOO-yard

VETERANS
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED THE ADVANTAGES OF ARMY ROTC IN PLANNING YOUR FUTURE?
Reserve Officer's commission upon graduation
Possibility of Regular Army commission
2-year active duty obligation; but you may
apply for reserve service with only 3
months active duty
Freshman and Sophomore ROTC waived
for veterans
$100 per month during your enroll ment for
up to 10 months
Graduate students may take ROTC
Military Science Department
G'lnzaga University
E. 502 Boone
Spokane, WA 99202

Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marine Corps
Veterans are eligible
You may cross-enroll in ROTC at
Gonzaga University
Beginning Active Duty pay for veterans is
about $11,000 per year
Our graduates have been successful in·
assignm ant to the Army branch of thei r
choice and selection for a Regular
Army Commission.

dash. Lust at 22.6, Tom Call han 22.7, and
Nnunabu w ill he entered for the 220-ynrd dash.
For the 440-yard dash, Call han Ilnd Theo Alcantra are the Pirate entries. In tho distances,
Dave Hunter is the PI rates' main hope. Hunter
will be compoting in the mile and 3 mile.
LarryLvnch, the dIstrict NAJA high hurdles
champion, (s the favorite to wi n the 120-yard
hIgh hurdles. Lynch and Keith Hegg will he
competing In the intormecllnte hurdles.
Borrevlk says Ayo Obi and rrom Polhornufi
both have to do well in their events to place In
the conference. Obu wlll bo competing In Uw
long and triple jumps. Polhemus will he compeling
along with Dennis Dochoff in tho discus Ilnd shot
put. Chris Hoborts Is Whitworth's only candidate
In the high jump.
Borrevlk says, "Larry LYnch, Chris Roberts
and Dave Hunter have the opportunity to compete
for conference charnplonshl ps I f they sot their
mind on It." The Pirate team had their Innt
pre-conference meet IIlSt Ji'rlday at Eastern WUHhIngton State College. Lynch Ilnd Obi were outstandlng·a

Jim Plunkett, New Englund Patriots, quarterback, on breakIng I nto pro football: "It WIlS
like being thrown Into a fire. You come In thinking you can beat anybody. Sometimes, tho opposing teams try to sel up defensos as If to
punish a Quartorback for all the glory he won at
college. 1 tried never to show my reaction to
that, "
(courtesy PEOPLE)

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DATE OF BIRTH! _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TELEPHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ANTICIPATED DATE OF GRADUATION_
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Women's Tenms, S.F.C.C.
Ma
A ri

a n

rDec

Saturday, May 10

10;00
3 p.m.
7'30 p.m.

I

I
I
I

"New Hope Singers," aud.

Reading Day
Jeff Carter and Rick Morse, Joint Senior Organ I
N.W.C. Track Championships, Forest Grove,
Recl.tal, aud.
I
Oregon, May 9 and 10
9 p.m.
MOVle: The Paper Chase, aud.
Women's Track Reglonals, Eugene Oregon May
Wednesday, May 1<1:
9 and 10
" 8 p.m.
Mac Davis, at the Coliseum
Dance Recltal, aud.
Thursday, May 15
Dance to Anaconda. HUB
Bonme LewIs' Art Show, in Box Gallery

Frida), May 9, 1975

8 p.m.
9,30 p.m.

9.30 p.m.

Tuesday, May 13

A Time for Small Pooh wvers, Fec. Hall
Women's Tenms, College of Idaho
Stan Fishburn and Judy Porter, JOint Senior
Recital. PercusslOn and clarinet, aud.
Doug Longly and Juan Hernandes JOlnt Recital
plano and gUltar, aud.
'
,
Movie. "Save The Tiger," aud.

8 p.m.
Sunday, Ma:y II
3 p.m.
J~zz Ensemble and Madrigals Concert, aud.
6 p.m.
D:!'mev FIlm Fe>;ti:r::!l. aud.
7 p.m.
MIckey eaoro, Semor Int?rD. Recital. Rec. Hall
9 p.m.
Campus Worship, "Motherhood of God, a.llll

......a.I

7'30 p.m

Friday, May 1 6 , .

. .~. "))!

,

~

Women sTrack NatlOnals, Con'ails, Oregon,
MaY,16 and ,17 "
.'
Men s Tenms, Dlstnct ChampIonshIps, Belllngy
ham, M,a 16 a~d 17
Women s Tenms, N.C.W.S.A. tournament, at
!'iampa, ~daho, Ma;y 16 ~nd 17
Paul l£lsler, SenIor Plano Recital, Rec. Hall

8:00
Saturday, May 17

Men's Track, District ChampionshIps, at S.C.C.
Sunday, Ma

18
y

Graduatton (see seperate schedule.)

communion with_Ron WhJt.e, SAGA

Graduation Weekend
Saturday, May 17

ZALES
,""LEKS

Our People Make Us Nwnber One

8: 00 a.m. Dr. Homer Alder Golf Tournament, Sundance Golf
Course, $3 entry fee (limit 28); $3,25 greens fee
9'00 a.m. Pirettes ReunIon Breakfast, Sambo's N. 3525
Division with Mrs. LillIan WhItehouse & current
Pirettes
Noon
Picnic, m the Loop
1 :30 p.m. Four Faculty Dialogues, the Loop
(l) "How Does One Attain Quality of Life?"
with Philip Eaton, DavE' Hicks, Margaret
Ott, & Ron White
(2) "What Does a Liberal Education Mean?"
with Jean Anderson, Duncan Ferguson,
Howard Stien & Dave Winter
(3) "What Can We Do To Change the World?"
WIth Ed Lmdaman, Dean Ebner, Glen
Erickson & Pat MacDonald
(4) "What Place Do Values aud Morals Have
in Today's World?" wlth Ron Frase, BIll
Johnson, Lawrence Yates &: Sharon Parks
5:30 p.m. Alumni and Parents ReceptIon, Spokane Coov'entlOn Center
7:00 p.lll. Alumm Day & Commencement BanqueL, Spok<:l.ne
ConventlOn Center, catered by Longhorn Barbecue
S4 by reservation. Entertainment by Whitworth
Swing Choir & Readers' Theatre
9:45 p.m. Farewell Coffeehouse, HUB

I

"~

~"i:k

Sunday, May 18

9:00 a.m. Processional line up m library for Baccalaureate
9:30 a.m. Baccalaureate, Cowles Memorial Auditorium
Noon
No-Host Lunch, Leavitt Dining Hall (open for
grad uates. family & friends)
2:00 p.m. Processional line up in library for Commencement
2:30 p.m. Commencement, in the Loop (in fleldhouse If
stormy)
Reception for all graduates Immediately after
ceremon,Y

Clas.ified
CAMERA 35 mm Mamiya, three lenses, case,
$175. Contact Tim Eaton by mail or ext. 218.

Our diamond trios are
made to be valued dearly.
IS

t

Elegant symbol of your lasting love-a mo
a bndal set for her, matching band for him.

1~ L

l' .....

A Tno set. dIamond solltalre, 14 karat gold, S250
B, Tno set, 15 diamonds, 14 karat gold, S750,
C. Tno ser. diamond sojiraJre. 14 karar gold. S400.
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7 .. le' R<e\ol\ IOJ,: C~ ... r~c: • Zdles Custom Ch.lrjl:c
BankAmcrJcard • M~tc:r Ch",r~C'
Am~r1(dn E'press. DIner; Club. C...rH: Sldn,he. l...I} .. ~.t}
1IIusr.:r .. non~ enlar~ed.
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